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KASHMIR
A N D Ladakh Himalayas constitute the most important segment of the Himalayan mountain chain, a s
this region displays a cross-section of rock-units belonging to Indian plate, Tibetan block of Eurasian plate and
the collision zone between the two lithospheric plates. This region lies in NW Himalaya, and the account given
here deals with only that part of Kashmir and Ladakh i\fhich encompasses thc area within the cease-fire limit of
India.
Lydekker (1883), Middlemiss (1810), and Middlemiss & Bion (1913) were the pioneers, whereas Wadia (1928,
1930,1934) was among the earllest workers to study the gcology of Kashmir and Ladakh. Later important contributions came from Gupta (1969). Shah (1978), Sharma (1976) and Fuchs (1975). In recent years Ladakh has
been the focus of increased geological interest because the Indus Tsangpo Suture passes through it. Recently,
several accounts of this region have been published (Gupia and Kumar, 1975; Shah et d., 1976; Frank et al.,
1977; Thakur and Virdi, 1979; Thakur, 1981).
The authors have been working in Kashmir and Ladakh for the last several years. An attempt is made here
to present the compiled and synthesised data pertaining t o stratigraphy, palaeontology and structure in the light
o f their own investigations.

REGIONAL FRAMEWORK
The Himalayas have been devided into longitudinal zones (Gansser, 1964), viz., Sub-Himalaya, Lesser Himalaya,
Higher Himalaya, Tethys Himalaya and Trans Himalaya. Although this classification is successfully applicable
t o Kurnaun Himalaya, we find difficulty in adhering to it in Kashmir and Ladakh Himalayas. Though the
rocks of Kashmir basin are classically considered as belonging to the Tethyan facies (Valdiya, 1964), they d o not
lie in axial continuation with the belt of Kurnaun Himalaya. The sedimentary sequence of Zanskar area lies in
continuation of the Tethyan sequence of Spiti. It is now proved that the rocks of the Dauladhar range and its
continuation to Kashmir d o not constitute the Central Crystallines, but the Zanskar Crystallines are the continuation of Central Crystallines (Thakur, 1980). Similarly, there is a difference of opinion regarding location of Main
Central Thrust in Kashmir. Indus-Tsangpo Suture, which was described as a line, represents a wide zone o f
continent-continent or continent-volcanic arc collision.
The Kashmir and Ladakh region has been classified into following tectono-stratigraphic zones (Figure 1) :
(1) Outer Himalaya Zone;

(2) Para-autochthon Zone;
(3) Kashmir Nappe Zone;
(4) Zanskar Zone;

V. C. Tbakur and V. J. Gmptm
( 5 ) Indus Zone;
(6) Karakoram Zone.

Outer Himalaya Zone forming southernmost zone of Tertiary rocks includes Siwalik and Murree Groups together with isolated inliers of Great Limestone (==Shali Limestone) and Eocene rocks. It is delimited to the
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Figure 1. Tectonic map or Western Hirnalaya frnod~fiedarter Thakur. 1981).

north by a thrust (Muree Thrust) from the Para-autochthon Zone. The Para-autochthon Zone, which Wadia
(1931) designated as folded autochthonous belt, consists of a Schuppen Zone comprising of rock units of ShaliDeoban Para-autochthon (Thakur, 1981) and of the 1Cashmir Nappe Zone. The Kashmir Nappe Zonc is made
u p of a sequence ranging in age from Precambrian to Triassic and rolded into a large syncllnorium. Its base
is marked by Panjal thrust that has brought tllr rocks of the sy~~clinorium
to rest over the I'ara-nulochthon Zone.
al
units OSthe Zanskar Zone;
Zanskar Crystalline Complex and Zanskar Supergroup arc the two p r i ~ l c ~ p tectonic:
the former constitutes the basement for the Late I1rccrumbrian to Mesoro~csequence of the luttcr. Zanskar
Crystalline Complex reprcsenls N W extension or the Central Cipct:~llincs,a n d the rock units of Zanskar Tethys
Supcrgroup joins to SE with the Tethys Himala!.a scqucncc o r L.;~h;~ul
and Spiti and to NW and SW with the
rocks of Kashniir Nappe Zone. Tso Morari Crystalline Complex is also included in Zanskar Zone on the basis
of geographical location, but its anomalus tectonic relationship is not yet clearly understood., Indus Zone is
separated to the south from the rocks o f Zanskar Zone by a south dipping thrust designated as Zanskar Thrust.

It consists of extrusives of Dras and Khardung formations, intrusives of Ladakh plutonic compkx, fly-id
sediments of Lamayuru Formation, rnolassic sediment8 of Kargil Formation, and Ophiolitic melanges of Sh-1
and Zildat melanges and Nidar ophiolite. Karakoram Zone is delimited from the Indus Zone by a northerly
steeply dipping Shyok thrust. It consists of ophiolitic and sedimentary rocks of Shyok Formation, intrusivcs of
Karakorarn plutonic complex and sedimentaries of Karakoram Group.
Outer Himalaya Zone

The autochthon of Outer Himalaya Zone consists of. apart from Great Limestone, mainly Tertiary rocks.
These rocks form the southernmost belt of Jammu and Kashmir. Lydekker (1876, 1883) and Medlicott (1876)
gave the earliest accounts of the rocks of this belt. In later years the pioneer work of Middlemiss (1909) and
Wadia (1928, 1932) on the geology of Kashmir include the study of Tertiary rocks. However, the major thrust
i n geological itivestigation came from the workers of Oil and Natural Gas Commission, who in search for hydrocarbons started a systematic mapping of the Tertiarv belt o r this region in 1957. The stratigraphy and structure
of 'rertiary rocks of Jammu and Kashmir described here is based upon the synthcsis made by Rao and Rao
(1979) and Karutiakaran and Rao (1979).
The principal stratigraphic units of the Outer Himalaya Zone are : Siwalik Group, Muree Group, Subathu
Formation and Great Limestone. Their lithological charactcristics and age is summarised in Table 1.
TABLE I-OUTER

HIMALAYA ZONE

Upper Siwalik

Plio-Pleistoccne

CongJomcra~es.aand rocks. clays

Middle Siwalik

Pliocene

Micaceous sandstone, clays, siltstones

Lower Siwalik

Mio-Plioccne

Grey and brown clays, sandstones

Upper Murree

Mioccne

Massive, grey sandstone, siltstone, grey. yellow
clay

Lower Murree

Lower Miocene-Upper Eocene

Brown, red sandslone, siltstone, clay altemntiom

Subathu Formation

Middle Eoccne-Palaeocene

Olive green shales with foraminikral limatoar
bmds, coal layers in the bottom

- U n c o n ~ o r m i l y / T h r u s t
Waishnodevi Limestone

J,,,n

Cherty dolomitic limestone, quartzite

1.1. Siwalik Group

The Siwalik Group has been divided into Lower Siwalik, Middle Siwalik and Upper Siwalik formations.
The Lower Siwalik has an estimated thickness of 1830 m and consists of sandstone and
claystone. The sandstones are light grey, thick-bedded, fine-to-medium-grained, calcareous at places, but mainly
micaceous. The femic minerals in sandstone give an appearance of the salt and pepper texture. The claystones
are light red and greenish grey-coloured and micaceous with calcareous veins. Based on correlation elsewhere
with similar rocks of Lower Siwalik, a Middle Upper Miocene age has been assigned to it.
LOWER SIWALIK.

MIDDLESIWALIK. The Middle Siwalik consists of sandstones and clays and is approximately 1700 m in thickness. It has been divided into three members. The lower member is made up of massive sandstone, the middle
member consists of alternation of clay and sandstone and the upper member shows coarse sandstone grading
into arkose and grit. The sandstones of Middle Si\valik are coarser than those of Lower Siwalik and have pebbles of varying size and composition. The sandstones are greenish grey to grey in colour, medium-to-coaraegrained and richly micaceous. They are also arkosic and contain significant proportion of felspar. Nodules and
concretions occurring as calcareous segregates are distributed towards the basal part of the succession. The pebbles in sandstone are mainly of quartzite, limestone and slate. The clays are soft and vary in colour from palered and orange and tinges of red and green to variegated colours. The Middle Siwalik has a conformable relationship with the underlying Lower Siwalik and the overlying Upper Siwalik. The first appearance of a massive
conglomerate at places marks the boundary between the Upper and the Middle Siwalik.

VPPER SIWALIK. The total thickness of the Upper Siwalik is estimated a t about 800 m. It is divided into lower
and upper units. The lower unit consists of coarse-grained, poorly cemented, loosely packed friable sandstone.
T h e sandstone is made u p of poorly sorted quartz grains, kaolinised felspars and femic minerals and pebbliferous and at place with interbedded thin (1 m) conglomerate bands. The upper unit consists of massive conglomerates with interstratified clay sandstone with thin bands of bentonite clay. The conglomerate contaim
pebbles of sandstone, siltstone, claystone, green trap, limestone, shale, phyllite and granitoid gneiss. The pebble
imbrication indicates current direction towards SE and SW.
The boundary between the Upper Siwalik and Middle Siwalik sequences is normal and gradational. The
terrace gravels overlie unconformably the Upper Siwalik.

1.2. Murree Groiip
The Murree Group is divided into lower and upper divisions. The Lower Murree is made u p of alternating
sandstones, siltstones and claystones. The sandstones are purple t o grey, fine-grained with calcareous veins and
intraformational conglomerate bands. The claystones are brown to purple, silty and micaceous in nature. The
total thickness of Lower Murree is about 2000 m.
Kalakore Zone occurring a few feet above the base of Lower Murree contains rich collection of vertebrates of
Artiodactyla and Tapiroidea, Creodontia, Crocodila, Chelonia and skeletal fish remains. This assemblage
belongs to Lower Upper Eocene (Sahni, 1971; Ranga Rao, 1972).
The Upper Murree is about 1830 m in thickness and consists of thickly bedded grey t o greenish-grey sandstone together with alternation of claystone, siltstone and intraformational conglomerate. Presence of tree
trunks and plant impressions like Sabal major indicate continental environment for its deposition.
1.3. Subathu Formation

The Subathu Formation is exposed within the Murree belt as thin rims surrounding the inliers of Great
Limestone in Kalakote-Riasi-Sawalkotearea and as thin faulted inlier strips within the Lower Murree close t o
the Murree Thrust in Punch and Mudun. In Kalakote area it has a total thickness of 153 m consisting of grey
a n d carbonaceous shales with two impersistent coal seams in the lower part and foraminiferal limestone, marls
and olive green and silty shales in the upper part. Northeast of Riasi, near Rohatkot the basal part of this
formation is made up of milky and dirty white current-bedded quartzite with occassional thin conglomerate bands
interbedded with shales. The shales have yielded Globorotalia cf. imitata, Cl~ielogumbilinamidwayeruis, Globoanomalina sp., Sobbotina-triloculionoidea,Boli~~inella
sp. etc.. of Palaeocene age (Krishnan and Rao, 1970). The
foraminiferal assemblage from Kalakote area, including Nummulites atacicus var. chumbiensis, Assilina granulosa,
Lockhortia hunti, Cibicides sp., Triloculina and Fasciolires oblonga indicates Lower to Early Middle Eocene age
(Singh, 1973).
The outcrops of Subathu Formation exposed near Satara, east of Punch were described as Jokhan Limestone
of Miocene age by Wadia (1928). Geological investigation by ONGC workers (Rao and Rao, 1979; Karunakaran and Rao, 1979) has shown that Jokhan Limestone is part of Subathu Formation consisting of 100 m thick
olive grzen shales and lenticular foraminiferal limestone bands with minor amount of red clays, red shales and
greenish grey fine-grained sandstone. A 5 m-thick band which overlies this sequence has yielded Assilina epinoza,
Assilinn in~~oluta
d a ~ ~ i sand
i i Orbtolites spp. These fossils indicate their correlation with the Assilirra spinosa
Zone (Middle Laki) of the Subathu Formation of Kalka-Solan area.
The lower part of the Subathu Formation suggests lagoonal restricted and paralic conditions of deposition,
whereas the upper part indicates deposition under shallow marine environment which gradually gave way to
continental and brackish water environment of Lower Murree.

Great Limestone consists of dolomitic and cherty limestone together with minor quartzite and slate locally
interbedded with limestone. It rorms inliers within the Murree Group; the largest inlier, Waishnodcvi Limestone,
has a length of approximately 80 km and width of 20 km and forms a broad open anticline. Earlier workers
assigned an Upper Palaeozoic age t o this limestone, but Gupta and Dixit, (1971) and Raha and Sastry (1973)
o n the basis of algal stromatolites have assigned Lower Riphean age to this unit. The base of this unit is not
exposed and it is unconformably overlain by the Subathu Formation. According to prevailing view, the inliers
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a f limestones within to Murree Group are interpreted as the upfaulted blocks of the basement exposed. But the
authors consider these limestone units to form klippen over the sedimentsof Murree Group.
2. Para-autochthon Zone
Wadia (1931) divided the Kashmir Himalaya into three tectonic units. From south t o north these are : ( U ) The
Foreland comprising of Middle Tertiary rocks; (b) The Autochthonous Folded Belt of Carboniferous-Eocena
rocks; (c) The Nappe Zone of the inner mountains composed of the older Himatayan crystalline rocks.
According to Wadia (1931), the Autochthonous Folded Belt forms a strip of tightly compressed vertically
disposed strata, or of recumbent folds varying from a few metres to about 7.5 km in breadth, which intervenes
between the Foreland Murrees and the crystalline schists of the Nappe Zone of the inner mountains. The inner
and outer boundaries of this belt are defined by Panjal and Murree thrusts, respectively. Wakhaloo and Shah
(1970) redesignated this belt as Schuppen Zone characterized by isoclinal folding, thrusting and imbrications.
Srikantia (1973) has shown that in its NW extension the Shali Structural Belt of Simla Himalaya (Precambrian
in age) joins with the Autochthonous Folded Belt of Wadia. In recent years Rao and Rao (1979) have carried out
detailed mapping of this belt. Their mapping also indicates continuation of the Shali Structural Belt of the Dalhousie area of Himachal into Poonch of Jammu and Kashmir. They have assigned a n Upper Carboniferous to
Permian age to this belt. The stratigraphy of this belt, modified after Rao and Rao (1980) is given in Table 2.
In our interpretation we agree with Srikantia's contention that the Autochthonous Foldcd Belt is a NW extension of the Shali Structuial Belt. But we d o not consider the entire thickness of the Autochthonous Folded Belt
to be stratigraphically equivalent to the rock units of Shali Structural Belt, as there are definite fossiliferous
horizons of Agglomeratic Slate, Zewan Formation and Subathu Formation within this belt. Also, We d o not
subscribe to the view of Rao and Rao (1979) in assigning Upper Carboniferous t o Permian age to the whole of
the Autochthonous Folded Belt. According to our interpretation, as indicated in Table 2, this belt is a Para-autochthone zone consisting of rock units of the Shali Structural Belt (Shati Deoban-Para-autochthon) and
TABLE 2-PARA-AUTOCHTHONE
Strarigrapltic Unit

ZONE (Autochthonous Folded Btlt of Wadia, 1931)
ARC

Cl~aracterisricLi~holoxy

Subathu Formation

Fossiliferous limestone, shale with coal
seams

Lower to Middle Eocene

Zewan Farmation

Fossilirerous sandy limestone, shale and
quartzite

Permian

Panjal Trap

Volcanic trap and a\h beds

Penno-Carbnnirerous

Agglomerate Slate
'Succession

Laminated silly siliceous slate with
quartzite lenses with conglomerate and
ash beds

Upper Carbonirerous

Baila Formation

Lenticular, nodular limestone, with
c~rhonaceous shale and occasional
quartzite

Garnir Formation

Alternations of slaty shale, Ratty and
laminated limestone with thick bedded
quartzite

Shali Trap

Foliated, phyllitic, chloritic with ash
beds and quarlzilcs at different level

Aurlrors

Outer Himalaya
Zone

Kashmir Nappe
Zone

Shali-Deoban

Precambrian

Para-autochthone
Zone

Kashmir Nappe zone. These units form a schuppen-zone that has resulted due to southward movement of the
Kashmir nappe along the Panjal Thrust over the foreland of the Shali Structural Belt.

3. Kashmir Nappe Zone
Wadia (1923, 1957) described the Precambrian to Triassic sequence of the Kashmir valley and Pir Panjal
range forming a gigantic nappe whose base is defined by Panjal Thrust. This nappe was supposed to be rooted
further north in Zanskar range. Doubts have been expressed in recent years on the existence of nappe structure and Pnnjal Thrust (Sharma, 1978) in Kashmir. The presence of Kishtwar window as defined by Fuchs
(1975) does lend support to Wadia's interpretation of nappe structure, and a large scale translation and rooting
of nappe In Zanskar as envisaged by Wadia may also hold good.
Stratigraphically, Kashmir Nappe Zone consists of a sequence which ranges in age from Precarnbrian to
Triassic with isolated patches of Jurassic at places. The basal part of this sequence (Precambrian to (?) Lower
Palaeozoics) is essentially msde up of low grade metamorphics of green schist facies together with granitoid
bodies. The overlying sequence is made up of sedimentary and volcanic rocks. Marine environment with contemporaneous volcanic activity prevailed through most of the Precambrian to Triassic (and Jurassic at places)
except locally where continental conditions prevailed during the Upper Palaeozoic times.
The rocks of the 'Kashmir Nappe Zone' form a synclinorium whose axis runs NW-SE passing through the
Kashmir valley. To the south, the basal part of the synclinorium is thrust over along the Panjal Thrust to the
rocks of Para-autochthonous Zone, and to the north it joins with the Tethyan rock sequence of Zanskar Supergroup. The stratigraphy and palaeontology of the Kashmir Nappe Zone is described below.

3.1 Palaeozoics
Based on the stratigraphy and facies variation the Palaeozoic rocks of Kashmir can be distinguished into.
two main belts, i.e., the northern belt (Baramula, Anantnag, Srinagar districts, etc.) and southern belt (Poonch,
Badarwah districts, etc.).
NORTHERN BELT (BARAMULA,
ANANTNAG,
SR~NAGARDISTRICTS).
The rocks of Salkhala Group in parts of Hundwara, Trehgam and Shamsaburi areas of Baramula district pass upwards into a thick sequence of Dogra Slates
and fossiliferous Cambrians. The Lower Cambrian strata consist of annelid slates, sandstones and quartzites,
whereas the younger units consist of clay, slate, limestone and quartzite. The Middle and Upper Cambrian.
strata have yielded trilobites and brachiopods and are characterized by the presence of Solenopkurae-Anomocare
and Conocoryphe assemblages, respectively. The sequence overlying the fossiliferous Cambrians has yielded rich
assemblage of brachiopods, trilobites, crinoids, cystoids of Ordovician and Silurian age. The presence of Middle
Devonian brachiopod Euryspirifer specious has been described from the argillaceous intercalations found within
the Muth Quartzite of this area.
In the Anantnag District of Kashmir, the Cambrian sequence has not yielded any definite fossils. The occurDidymograptus, Glossograptus) was recorded by Berry and
rence of Ordovician graptolites (Clirna~ogra~tus,
Gupta (1967). In addition Ordovician brachiopods, crinoids and cystoids have been described from the Gauran
Beds. The Harpatnar Beds have yielded Early to possibly Middle Ludlowian graptolites. The Naubug Beds
have yielded a rich and varied fauna represented by brachiopods, trilobites, corals, lamellibranchs, gastropods,
crinoids, cystoids, blastoids, cephalopods of Late Silurian to Early Devonian age. The beds lying immediately
at the base of the Muth Quartzite in the Kotsu section have yielded Lower Devonian plant fossils. The dark
calcareous shales at the base of Muth Quartzite in the section SW of Margan Pass have yielded fish remains,
whereas Devonian conodonts have been described from near Lutherwan. The Silurian-Devonian boundary in
this part of Hirnalayan lies within the Naubug Beds.
The Mulh Quartzite exposed in different parts of Kashmir has yielded well-preserved fauna represented by
brachiopods, corals, bryozoans, crinoids, trilobites, cephalopods, gastropods, lamellibranchs, etc. The fauna
(including Calceola ~andalina)from the Mu!h Quartzite is suggestive of Middle Devonian age Tor the fossiliferous
part of the Muth Quarrzite. The overlying quartzite sequence in parts may represent Upper Devonian age. The
palaeontological and stratigraphical evidences are suggestive of the fact that the lower boundary of the Muth
Quartzite fluctuates from one section to another in different parts of Kashmir. Certainly, major part of this
quartzite sequence is of Middle to Upper Devonian age.
The Muth Quartzite is overlain by the Syringothyris Limestone which has yielded brachiopods, crinoids, corals.
conodonts, etc. of Tournaisian to Early Visean age. The occurrence of plant fossils has also been recently
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recorded from the Lower Carboniferous sequence of Lidder valley. The overlying Fenestella Shales contajn
bryozoans, brachiopods, lamellibranchs, gastropods, crinoids, etc. The brachiopod and lamellibranch fauna
from the Fenestella Shales has recently been revised by Waterhouse and Gupta (1977. 1978). The fauna from
the Feneslella Shales is suggestive of Late Visean to Bashkirian age. The Agglomeratic Slate Succession is
represented by rocks of marine, terrestrial, glacial and volcanic facies which ranges in age from Upper Carboniferous to Lower Perrnian. The Gangamopteris Beds have yielded well-preserved fishes and amphibians. The
Panjal Volcanics range in age irom Permian to Triassic and at places are intercalated with intertrappean beds.
In the Guryul Ravine section the Panjal Traps are overlain by the novaculities and siliceous shales. The Zcwan
a n d Khunmuh formations have yielded rich fauna which ranges in age from Middle Permian to basal Triassic.
The Permian-Triasric boundary lies within the Khunmuh Formation and is best seen in the Guryul Ravine and
Barus sections.
S O U T H ~ R NBELT (POONCH,
BHADARWAH D I ~ I C T S )The
. Pir Panjal belt extending from Poonch to Bhadarwah
forms the southern belt and shows a complete facies variation of the Palaeozoic rocks from the northern belt
described above. Wadia (1928, 1934) classified this sequence into Salkhala Formation. Dogra Slates and Tanawals on account of the absence of fossils and dissimilarity in lithology when compared to the Palaeozoic r o c k
o f northern belt. Shah (1978) classified this sequence into Dhera Gali Formation (phyllite and schists), Bafliaz
Volcanics, Sailan Formation (laminated pebbly mudstone) and Suinar Formation (conglomerate-orthoquartzite).
These units in fact form part of the Tanawals described earlier by Wadia. Similarly, Kalmund Formation and
Gamir Formation of Thana Mandi area (Sharma et. al., 1978) are nothing else but part of the Tanawal sequence.
The lower age limit of the Tanawal Formation has been defined o n the basis of Cambrian acritarchs found
within this sequence of type area in Pakistan (Fuchs and Gupta, 1979). The granites intruding into the lower
part of Tanawals in the Dalhousie area have been dated as 500 m.y. The upper age limit of the Tanawal Forrnation has been defined on the basis of the interfingering relationship and gradual passage of this formation with
the Agglomeratic Slate Succession. In some sections, the Tanawals (Tanols) show lateral facies variation to
dolomites which have yielded SilurianiDevonian fossils (Martin et al., 1962; Davies and Ahmed, 1963). The
limestone intercalations within the Tanols in the area south of Sach Pass have yielded Upper Devonian conodonts. We assign a Late Precambrian to Lower o r Middle Carboniferous age to the Tanol Formation. The
Bhadarwah Slates, Sewa Paragneisses, Sunbain Quartzite and Langera Conglomerate (Sharma, 1976) in the
Bhadarwah area represent SE extension of the Tanol Formation.

3.2. Mesozoics
Marine Mesozoic rocks are extensively developed in different parts of Kashmir and these are essentially represented by a thick sequence of fossiliferous Triassics and a Tew outcrops of Jurassics. The Triassic succession
exposed in different parts of Kashmir has generally been classified on the basis of ammonites and other megafossils. Sometimes i t becomes difficult t o assign precise age to the sequence within the Triassic because of the
complete absence of poorly preserved nature of the fauna. However, this problem has partially been solved in
recent years by the find of conodonts and other microfossils from different stratigraphic levels within the Triassic succession exposed in various parts of Kashmir. This has helped in defining stratigraphic position of various
units within the Triassic and to correlate them with the Triassic succession exposed in other parts of the Himalaya. Of the important contributions o n the Triassic conodont biostratigraphy of Kashmir, a mention may be
made of papers by Gupta (1976. 1978), Gupta and Kachroo (1977) and Kachroo et al. (1980). Chhabra (1977)
and Kachroo (1981) have carried out systematic stratigraphic and palaeontological \\fork in some sections as part
of their Ph.D. Thesis. The results of these investigations are yet to be published.
LOWER TRIASSIC. The Permo-Triassic sequence in the Guryul Ravine section and spur near Barus has been subject of investigation during the last few years, in consequence of which salient contributions have been made on
this important problem in the Kashmir Himalaya. Sweet (1970) recorded the occurrence of Ancltigr!atltot/rrs r,~picalis
and Ell,sor~iateicherti from the Guryul Ravine section. Atlchignathodl~stjy~icalisdefines a zone that straddles the
boundary between the Permian and Triassic Systems in diKerent parts of the world. The strata lying above the
bcds yielding Anchignorltotius tjpicolis in the Guryul Ravine section have yielded conodonts which are dominated
by Neogorrclolella carinara. Neogondolella carinara has also been recorded from the Pastun section. The overlying beds yielding Neospathodtrs dieneri in the Guryul Ravine section are associated with Ellisorlia rrinssica and
E. grada~a. The occurrence of conodonts belonging to Neospathodus dieneri Zone (Neosparltodus rlierieri, Cypridodella conflexa, C. mulleri, Ellisonia sp. and Neohindeodella triussica) has been recorded from the sequence exposed at Lam. The conodont fauna at this locality is associated with forarninifcrs and ostracodes (Monoceratim

and Rairdia). The conodonts belonging to the Neospafhodus cristagalli Zone (Neospathodus cristagalll, Prioniodina latidentara, Ozarkodina tortilis, Eruurfiognafhus ziegleri, Hindeodella frlassica, Diplododella magnidenrara,
Cypridodella m~rlleriand C. contexa have been described from the thinly bedded limestone overlying the beds,
yielding Neospafhodus dieneri. These conodonts are also associated with foraminifers and ostracodes similar to
those described from the underlying Neospafhodus dieneri Zone. Neospafhodus cristagalli in the Guryul section is
associated only with Ellisonia grdata and E. friassica. The lower part of the beds classified as 'Member H' (=
Meekorerus Bed of Middlemiss, 1909) by Nakazawa et al. (1975) has yielded Neospafhodus dieneri, N. wmgeni, N.
discrefa, Neogondolella carinafa, Cjprododella mulleri, C . conjexa, Ellisonia spp. and Neohindeodella f~iassica.
This conodont assemblage (Neospathodus waageni Assemblage) coincides with the ammonoid Owenites kashmirite~.
The Spathian succession in the Guryul Ravine section, Khrew and at Mandakpal has yielded characteristic
conodonts belonging to the Neogondolella jtibafa Zone (Neogondolella jubata, N. elongafa,Neosparhoclus triangularis, N. homeri, N. spafl~i). The overlying beds in the Guryul Ravine section and Khrew contain Neospafhodus
homeri, N . triangularis, N . spathi, Cjpridodella conpexa, C . rnulleri, C. rnedicris. C. ui~ilata.Ellisonia spp. and
Neohindeodella triarsica, age for the beds yielding them. The 'Nodular Limestone' at Khrew, Pastan and Narastan
has yielded Neospathodus rimorensis, N . homeri, N. triangularis, Cypridodella conflexa, C. rnulleri and Ellisonia
sp., Neospafhodus firnorensis, suggestive of uppermost Spathian age for the beds yielding them.
The Lower Triassic sequence exposed near Pahalgam has yielded micro-planktons, acritarchs and tasmanitids.
MIDDLE TRIASSIC. Good exposures of Anisian rocks have been recorded at Lam, Mandakpal, Pahalgam-Aru
section, whereas Anisian and Ladinian rocks are well developed along the Seshnag-Amarnath section.
The Anisian succession at Lam and Mandakpal has yielded conodonts belonging to Neospathodus kokeli Zone
(Neospathodus kokeli, N . horneri, N. kedahensis, Cypridodella conpexa, C. mulleri. Ellisonia spp. and Neohindeodella triassica). Similar conodonts have recently been found in the section exposed along the Pahalgam-Aru
road.
The succession exposed along the Sheshnag-Amamath section consists essentially of buff-coloured thin-bedded
sandy limestones which at places contain Daonella Iornelli and is associated with bands of shales and sandstones.
The limestonu units have yielded rich conodont fauna which includes Gladigondolella tethjdis, NcogondoleNa
na~ici~la
r~aviculn,N. concenfrica, N . rnonlbergensi, Epigondolella mungoensis, E. hungarica, Metapolygnathuspolyg~mthgormisand M . excelsus.
UPPER TKIASSIC. The Upper Triassic succession exposed on the Sheshnag-Amarnath section has yielded Carnian conodon ts (Metapolygnatltus polyg~~atl~i/ormis,
Neogondolella naricula and Epigondolella nodosa). The lower
units of this succession contain Halobia cf. cornara, whereas the upper units have yielded poorly preserved specimens of Spiryerina (Gupta, 1976a, b).
The occurrence of Monotis salinaria, Waldhemia globularsi, R h a e f i gregaria,
~
etc., of Noricage has been recorded from the section exposed around Verinag (Tewari et al., 1977). Tewari et al. (1978) and Gupta et al. (1978)
have also recorded the occurrence of following foraminifers, holothurian sclerites, conodonts, fish scales, etc.
from the Upper Triassic limestone exposed near Zamalgam :

(a) Conodonts : Epigondolella hurrgarica, E. rnungoensis, E. nodosa, E. bidentafa, Gladigondolella rnalayensis, G.
tefhydis,Neogondolella rnornbergensis, Mefapolygnathus polygna fhformis, M. parvus, M . sporulatus spatulatus,
Neogondolella navicula na~~icula,
N . naricula steinbergensis, Cratognathodus kocl~i, Cratogtrathodus sp.,
Lonchodina muelleri, L. .rpengleri, Prioniodella prioniodelloides, P. discrescens, Prioniodella spp.
(b) ForaminiI'ers : Arnmodiscus sp., Variostoma crassium, V. spinosium, Lenticulina sp., Froildicularia sp.
(c) Holothurian Sclerites : Thellia aff. subcirculata, Eocandina subhexagina, Calclamrta germanica Acanthotheelia spiriiperforata, Fissobractires sp.
The microrauna referred to above is suggestive of Norian age for the fossiliferous limestone.
The upper part of the Noric succession in the Lachlung La-Zanskar sections also contains Epigondolella
bidenfata in association with Misikella herrrstenii and Neogondolella navicula steinbergensis (Skwarko et al., 1976).
JUKASSIC. The occurrence of isolated patches of Jurassics has been recorded from the synclinorium flexures
a t the top of Banihal Pass. The succession at these localities has yielded poorly preserved specimens of stretched
Belemnites.
4. Zanskar Zone

Zanskar Crystalline Complex and Zanskar Supergroup and Tso Morari Crystalline Complex are main tectonic
units of thir zone (Figure 2).

I .l . Zanskar Crystalline Complex

A belt of crystalline rocks having a n average width of 20 km is exposed all along the SW part of the Zanskar
extending from Tsarap Lingtichu in the east t o Sanko in the west. It forms a doubly plunging anticlinoriurn o f
regional dimension with a NW-SE trend and closing towards NW in the area between Dras and Suru rivers and
towards SE near Shinkun La. Along its northern contact the Zanskar Crystalline Complex forms the basement
for the Late Precambrian to Cretaceous-Eocene sequence of the Tethyan zone of Zanskar Supergroup. T o the
south of it lies the rocks of Late Precambrian to Triassic age of the Bhadarwah-Chamba synclinorium whose
relationship is not clearly understood because of lack of geological knowledge of the intervening area (Figure 2).
Zsnskar Crystalline Complex has been classified into two broad units (Srikaotia er al.. 1978). The lower unit
consists of streaky and banded gneisses, porphyroblastic and augen gneisses, together with garnet, staurolite,
kyanite and sillimanite-bearing gneisses and schist bands. Lcucocratic gneiss, rich in muscovite and tourmaline,
alternates with coarse-grained biotite gneiss; and amphibolite occurs interbedded within the gneisses. This metamorphic complex is intruded by several granitic, alpitic and pegmatitic bodies. The upper unit is characterized
by metasedimentary rocks and migmatite gneisses. It is mainly made up of quartz-biotite schist, quartz-felsparbiotite schist, nluscovite schist, calc-phyllite, amphibolite schist, quartz schist and marble together with local
occurrences of rnigrnatites and gneisses. Two types of granitic intrusions representing two different phases occur
within the crystalline complex. These are foliated biotite granites and unfoliatcd leucocratic granites.
Based on lithostratigraphy, metamorphic features and tectonic setting the Zanskar Crystalline Complex is correlated with the Central Crystalline Complex of Himachal, Garhwal and Kumaun (Thakur, 1980). The radiometric dating has been attempted for Central Crystalline rocks of these areas. The isotopic data, Rb-Sr. whole
rock presented by different workers (Bhanot er al., 1976; Mehta, 1977) for this basement indicated ages of 1830
m.y. for the gneisses, 500-600 m.y. for the deformed granitcs and of 12-15 m.y. for the micas. These ages have
been interpreted by Thakur (1980) as reflecting reactivation of the crystalline basement during different orogenic
cycles. It can be inferred that the Zanskar Crystalline Complex may have also undergone deformation a n d
metamorphism similar to that of the Central Crystalline Complex of the Kumaun Himalaya.
4.2. Zanskar Supergroup

Zanskar Supergroup with a thickness over 9000 m consists predominantly of Proterozoic and Palaeozoic argillites and arenites together with Permian volcanic rocks and Mesozoic to Eocene carbonates. It is continuous
with the Tethys sediments of the Spiti region to SE and with the rocks of the Kashmir basin to the NW and
SW. The rocks of the Zanskar Supergroup overlie the Zanskar Crystalline Complex with a gradational passage.
They represent platform-type deposits on the continental margin of the Indian plate.
Recently Nanda and Singh (1977) and Srikantia et al. (1978) have carried out geological mapping and have
has done
described the stratigraphy and structure of the Zanskar Supergroup. One of the authors (V.J.G.)
detailed biostratigraphic studies of the rocks of this Supergroup and based o n his studies the stratigraphy of t h e
individual formation is described here.
PHE FORMATION (CAMBRIAN-LOWER ORDOVICIAN). The rocks belonging to the Cambrian System are exposed in
different parts of Ladakh and good sections of these are met with in the Luneak valley of Zanskar where these
a r e classified as part of the Phe Formation. Lithologically the rocks consist of a thick sequence of slates, phyllites, argillaceous quartzites and carbonaceous shales, which arc well developed in the Lingtichu (Kurgiakh) and
Doda valleys (32"54'45' : 77"34'00').

The lower part of the Phe Formation is dominated by the argillaceous sediments represented by phyllites
which show development of schistosity near Icheri, giving superficial resemblance to the underlying crystallines.
The phyllites are overlain by the dark grey and greenish slates containing at places (Kurgiakh and Ichar) pyrite
crystals. A thick band of carbonaceous shales is found at the base of the sequence on the right bank of the
Tsarap Lingtichu in Padam-Shila area. The slate sequence near Marling and Ichar is interbedded with fine-tomedium-grained quartzite bands which at places have developed phyllitic partings. The lower part of the Phe
Formation in the Luneak Valley contains fucoid remain: similar to those found in the Dogra Slates of Kashmir.
The slate, shale and quartzite units of the Phc Formation have also yielded rrilobites (Elliptocephalus hofi, Agraulos
sp. Plychop~riasp.. Asaphus sp., etc.) and a few primitive brachiopods suggesting Cambrian t o Lower Ordovician
(?) age for the beds. Das (1976) has also referred to the find of trilobites (Ptychoparia sp. and Asophus sp.) in
the slate units of t h i ~formation exposed on the bank of Kurgiakh n d a and has assigned an Upper Cambrian to

Lower Odovician age to it.
The brown-coloured dolomites interbedded with cross-bedded quartzites in the ZinpZmgbm a m a n d M
nala section may, in parts, be of Cambrian age. The slate and quartzite sequences near Darcha have yielded
fucoid remains.
TABLE 3-CLASSIFICATION

AND CORRELATION OF THE PALAEOZOIC ROCKS OF LADAKH
Lnneak Valley and A4oining Areas

System

Lingti Valley and Sarchu Plains

Permian

Sarchu Limestone
Malung Shales

Carboniferous

Fenestella Shales
Lingti Snim

Luncak Formation

Devonian

Muth Quartzite

Meth Quartzite

Silurian

Dirty grey quarlzitc, earthy shales and
sanLtones yielding Orthis basalis. 0 .
tcsPudinarlo, etc.

Tame Formation

Dirty grey quartzite, earthy shales and
sandstones yielding Orrhis (Dalmonella)
chaungzonensis, Momtrypa, etc.

Karsha Formation

Ordovician

Cambrian

(Gupta, 1973)

Ralakung Volcanic Succession
Grey to cream-coloumd thinly bedded limutono.
shales and phyllites

Sbaly phyllite. quartzite and gr-y limestones yielding Hyolites and Coleoloides

Pbc Formation

Crystallines-granites. schists. quartzitw.
marbles, migmatites, etc.

Suru Crystallines-Oneisses (banded gneis~aa.
augen gneiss, streaky gneiss), schists, intruded
by pegmatites and quartz veins

KARSHA FORMATION (UPPER ORDOVICIAN-LOWER SILURIAN). The Phe Formation in the Luaeak valley is conformably overlain by medium-to-coarse-grained dark blue t o pale grey crystalline limestones of varying tbickness which are interbedded a t places with bands of quartzites, phyllites and greywackes. The succession
overlying the Phe Formation is classified as part of the Karsha Formation. The lower units of this succession
have yielded trilobites (Onnia abducra. Dalmanires cf. gracilis), cystoids (Codioc.vstis sp.. Dendrocysris sp.) and a
few primitive brachiopods suggesting Caradocian to Ashgillian age for the fossiliferous beds. The limestone bands
hear Karsha-(32"32'00' : 77'54'15')-Tokpo-Sasringe have also yielded poorly preserved brachiopods. A thin
band occurring near the top of the succession and grading into calcareous phyllites has yielded specimens of
&iri/er (Ho~~:ellella)
laeriplicaro and Pisocrinus cf. P. pilula Sp.'rger (Howellella) laeriplicata is suggestive of
Silurian age, whercas the Pisocrinus cf. P.pilula is a north hemisphere form ranging in age from Early Silurian
t o Early Devonian.

The phyllitic horizon forming the upper part of the Karsha Formation contains poorly preserved specimensof
brachiopods (Plecrumbonirc~s(?) sp.), deformed pygidia of trilobites (Daltnanites (?) sp.) and crinoid oscicles and
stems. The poorly preserved fauna from the upper units of the Karsha Formation is indicative of Silurian age.
The lower units of this formation may probably ~ r a d einto the Ordovician succession.
A thick sequence of green shales, pink and purple quartzites, siltstones, brown-weathered dolomites and lenses
o f conglomerates near Mirbutphung(32"52' : 77"27')in the Yunnam valley, around Tcmpola (32'48' : 77"18') in
Phnchi nala section and idliers west of Surichun La may be of Ordo-Silurian age. The dolomites at places contain
strrns and oscicles of crinoids.
h the ZingingbmBaralachh L& Section of lahaul-Ladakh region the Ordovician-Lower Silurian succession
is repremrted bydirty grey quartzitb, earthy shales and sandstbnes containing a few poorb preserved brachio-
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Nab and S k h (1976)

Riman
~ u n b e r Ra!akung
phitsi
Formation-Permian
Member
Member C Tanze
M m b e r B Formation
Member A

Srikantla i n Srikanfia et al.

Kuling
Formation
(160 m)

Gungri
Member
Gechang
Member

Upper Member Kanawar
Middle
Group
Carboniferous (1750 m)
Lower Member
Lower
Carbonircrous

Kenlung
Devonian
Forn~ation

Gammachidam
Formation
Po Formation
Li~ak
Formation

Murh
Formation

D Member
B Member
A Member

Ra!akung Volcanic
Succession-Pe.nl,ao
Unconrormit~--.~
Luncak Formation
Lower Carbonirerou
y y y y

Carboni- Luneak Formation
rerous
Lower Carboniferous

Muth Quartzite
Devonian

Mulh Quarrzire
Middle to Upp:r
Devonian

Takche
Thaple
Formation

Silurian

Thidsi
Member
Mauling
Member

Karsha
Ordovician
Formation

Thonde
Member
Doda
Member
Tsarapchu
Member

Phe
Cambrian
Formarion

,

Cripra (1979)

Permian Ralakung Volanic
Succession-Permian

Middle to Upper
Devonian

(150 m)
C Member

Gfrpra (1978)

11978)

~

~
(30 m)

1 Jpper

Silurian
~
to Lower
~
Devonian

1

~
Silurian

t

i

Tanze Formation ~
Upper ~(?) S~lurian
Lower Devonian

Karsha Formation
Upper Ordovician
Silurian

Karsha Formation
Upper Ordovician to
Upper SilurIan

Phe Formation
Cambrian

Phe Formation
Cambrian-Middle
Ordovician

Suru Crystallines
Precarnbrian

Suru Crystallines
Pwarnbrian

Thango Formation (400 m)

Haimanta
Group

Kunzamla Formation
(800 m)

LBatal Formation

Unconformity ,
Suru Formation
Precambrian

pods, bryozoans and crinoid stems and oscicles. Near the top of the Baralacha La, this succession has yielded a
few poorly preserved orthids. The calcareous siltstones, argillaceous limestones and grey to buff-coloured limestone yielding brachiopods, bivalves and crinoids in the Tempo La section in Panchi nala and Suraj Dal may b e
of Silurian age. The brachiopods from this section are similar t o those found in the Karsha Formation.
T A s Z E FORMATION (UPPER SILURIAN-LOWER DEVONIAN). The Karsha Formation in the Luneak valley is conformably overlain by a thick succession of gritty quartzites, shales, phyllites, slates and conglomerates which is
classified as part of the Tanze Formation. This succession is well exposed between Tanze (34"08'308': 77"13'15')
and Kargiakh villages. The lower units of this succession are essentially represented by purple to grey-coloured
gritty quartzites which have yielded well-preserved crinoids (Crotalocrinites (?) sp., Parapisocri~lu~
ollulagrandis
and an indeterminate Melocrinitid). Crotalocrirzires is known to occur in the Middle and Lower Upper Silurian
strata of Europe, Russia and North America. Melocrinitids range from Early Silurian through Devonian. Parapisocrir~usolullagrmids is reported from Upper Silurian t o Lower Devonian rocks of Bohemia. The conglomerate
bands occur interbedded within the quartzites in the middle part of the succession. The upper units of this
and fish remains.
succession have yielded trilobites (Phncops cf. tindoutenris), crinoids (Triscritlus orisconea~~us)
The fauna is suggestive of Middle Devonian age for the upper part of the Tanze Formation. The uppermost units
o f the Tanze Formation are essentially conglomeratic and the conglomerates are composed of pebbles o r purplish quartzites, phyllites and limestones which are cemented together with calcareous and siliceous matrix
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indicating their source from the underlying crystallines, Phe and Karsha Formation. The entire sequence a t
places is traversed by veins of quartz. The Tanze Formation may range in age from Upper Silurian to Lower
Devonian.
MUTH QUARTZITE (MLDDLE
TO U P P E R DEVONIAN.)
The snow-white Muth Quartzite forms the most important
stratigraphic marker in Ladakh. Its good sections are exposed at the top of Baralacha La, Sarchu Plains, Yunnam
valley, Nirubutphung and parts of Luneak valley. In the Tanze area o r Luneak valley, the conglomerates of the
Tanze Formation are conformably overlain by a thick horizon of hard, compact, milky white, mottled slliceous
-and jointed white quartzite, which at places show presence of brown ferruginous specks similar to those found
in the Naubug valley of Kashmir. Occasionally, sericitic material is found a t the contact along the bedding
plane of quartzite. The quartzites a t places show cross bedding and ripple marks. The upper units of this
succession a t places has well-developed sequence of argillaceous dolomites weathering t o brown colour.
The Muth Quartzite exposed at the top o f Baralacha La has yielded Schellnienella williami. The limestone
intercalations within this quartzite have yielded conodonts, fish remains as well as invertebrate carapace fragmenls
ornamented with thin parallel ridges. The fish remains although very fragmentary may be referred to as acanthodian scales and spines. The conodonts from this locality include Po,vgmthur linguijormis linguijosn~is,P.
pennatus, P. webbi, P. varcus, P. coelata, P. esruensis, Ancyrodella rorrrndiloba rorundiloba, Ancyrodella rotundiloba
alara, Bryantodus typicus, Ozarkodina regularis, Lonchodina sp., lcriodus sp., Hindeodella subtilis, etc.
The Muth Quartzite has been assigned Middle to Upper Devonian age on the basis of fossils found within
the quartzite succession exposed in different parts of the Himalaya.

LUNEK FORMATION (LOWER
CARBONIFEROUS).
The Lower Carboniferous succession in parts of Ladakh is represented by the grey limestones and quartzites, which a t places is intercalated with brownish calcareous and
arenaceous shales. The limestone is hard and splintery and is associated with gypsite a t a number of places.
This succession is richly fossiliferous and contains well-preserved brachiopods (Sj9rir1goth!lriscuspi(lata), crinoids
and a few poorly preserved specimens belonging to other groups. In the area southeast of Surichun La in
Ladakh, the limestone has yielded a few specimens ofcrinoids (Proampelocrinus l~imolayaensis,KaIIirnorphocrir~us
indicus), conodonts (Gnathodus delicarus, G . punctarus, Ozarkodina currata, 0 . roundyi, Parrderodella glabre,
Pol).grtathus inornata, P. communis, P. radina, Siphonodella cooperi and Spatliognathodus longus), ostracodes
.(Paruparchires sp.), bryozoans, fish scales and brachiopods (Retichonefes cl~iplonkeri,Clionetes kashnririensis).
The Lower Carboniferous succession in the Luneak valley is classified as part of the Luneak Formation. I t
-consists of a thick succession of grey t o greyish black and bluish limestone, slates, carbonaceous shales and
white quartzite. The lower part of the sequence is essentially dominated by limestones whereas in the
upper part slaty and shaly sequences dominate. The limestone units have yielded several forms of brachipods
'(Syringothyris curpidata, Rhynclronella sp., Reticltonetes chiplonkeri, Chonetes kasAmirien.cis, Derb).ia sp.,
Cltoristites mosquensis), a few poorly preserved bryozoans (Polypora sp.) and conodonts (Elitcognatl~usIncerata,
.Gnatl~odusbilineatus. G . defecius, Idiogrratl~odussp., I. delicatus, Pseudopolygnathus prime (?), Siphonodella coogeri, Siphonodella sp., S . cf. cooperi, Spathognarlrodus campbelli and Ligorrcditur), crinoids (Proat~rpelocrirurs
hinralayensis and Kallinrorphocrinus indicus), and ostracodes (Paraparchites sp.). In the area between western and
eastern parts of Sarchu nala and Upraru the bluish grey limestone is associated with gypsum beds. However, in
the Nirbutphung area white quartzite dominates the succession, where these are intruded by basic dykes and
are associated with calc-silicate rocks.
The Luneak Formation around the village Tanze (34"0R130' : 77"13'15") and to the south appears to have a
tectoniccontact with the underlying Muth Quartzite. The maximum development of this formation is seen in the
nallah north of the Tanze village, where it consists essentially of grey to greyish black platy limeitone which a t
places is interbedded with thin bands of black shales,dolomitic limestone, slates and sandstones. In the Kurgiakh
(33"03'50* : 77O13'40")-Thaple (33'03'45' : 7 7 " 1 3 ' 0 0 ~areas the limestone is associated with beds of gypsum.
The Lower Carboniferous succession in the Lingti valley of Ladakh is classified as part of the Lingti Series
which is essentially composed of grey limestone and black shales. The first outcrop of the grey limestone containing brachiopods is met with at Kilang. In addition, the occurrence of this limestone has also been observed
a t the top o f several peaks around Baralacha La. The fossils from this limestone include Productus semireticulotus, Linoproductu~coral Syringothyris sp., Rhynchonella sp., Spirifer sp., Strophalosia sp., S)tringopora sp., Orthoceras sp., and a few crinoid stems and ossicles.
Mathur and Pal (1979) have recorded the presence of Lower Carboniferous fossils from the blocks of crystalline limestone exposed in a cliff 400 metres, north of Lamayuru in Ladakh. The fossiliferous limestone is exotic

in nature and is associated with the L a m a p m Flysch (TTiafsio) which lim about the Indus Fornation wjth a
tectonic contact. The fossils Born the limestone blocks include Syringothyris cuspidam, Diehsma kanouricum,
Eumphalus sp.. Phillipsia aff. cliffordi, Campylocerm sp. These fossils are suggestive of Lower Carboniferous
age for the fossiliferous limestone. Similar limestone horizons have also been recorded from near Mulbekh.
MIDDLE C A R ~ N I F E R O U S . The fossiliferour limestone succession (Luneak Formation) of the Lumak valley is
conformably overlain by the grey and cream-coloured limestone and shale. This succession may belong to Late
Mississippian and its upper limits mayextend upto Pennsylvanian or even younger. In some sections, the Luneak
Formation is overlain by the white, greyish white quartzite and carbmaceous shales with local intercalations of
calcareous bands and nodules. These are a t places intruded by dolerite dykes. In some sections of the Baralacha
La area the PO Formation rests d~rectlyover the Muth Quartzite, whereas in the area east of Sarchu nala it is
cut off along a fault. This sequence in the Upraru section has yielded rich assemblage of foss~lsincluding bryozoans, corals. brachiopods and bivalves. The upper units of the limestone exposed SE of Surichun La in Ladakh
have yielded Chesterian to Pennsylvanian (possibly Morrowian) conodonts Ozmkodina roundyi, Panderodella
glabm, Polygtiarhus inornata, P. osmmunis, P. radina, Siphonodelb moperi and Spathognothodus longus belonging
to Siphorsodella cooperi-Gnathodus punclorus Zone.
The black carbonaceous shales lying a b o w the Sy~ngotbyrisLimestone in the Baralacha La-Kilang Section
correspond to the Fenestella Shales. 'Fhe Fenestella Shales exposed in differunt parts of the Himalaya have yidded Mid-Viseen to Bashkirian fauna.
UPPER CARBONIFEROUS. In the area south of Baralacha La and north of Sarchu the PO Formation is overlain
by diamictites. These in turn are overlain by coarse gritty quartzit~csandstones and conglomerates. The clasts
range in sire from granule to cobble and are subroupded t o subangular in shape. These are composed oT white
and purple quartzite, brown to grey dolomite, slate, limestone, vein quartz and quartzo-felspathic granite. The
dasts are embedded in quartzitic matrix with ferruginous to silicpous cements. The quartzite interbeds show
graded bedding.
RALAKUNG VOLCANIC FORMATION. In the Zanskar valley, Ladakh. there is a linear belt of volcanic rocks,
extending from Ringdom Gompa in the west to the Lingti valley in the east, which have been considered as
equivalent of the Panjal Volcanic Succession of Kashmir by Singh er al. (1976). Srikantia et.al. (1978) have used
tbe term Phe Volcanics for this volcanic succession and have also correlated these valcanics with the Panjal
Volcanic Succession of Kashmir.
The Ralakung Volcanic Formation is made up of basic to intermediate volcanic rocks of greenish grey colour,
medium-to-fine-grained and at places schistose in nature. On the basis of mineralogical and textural characters,
the massive, porphyritic and vesicular varieties have been recognised. Under the microscope, the massive variety
shows abundance of felspar microlites, altered clinophyroxenes, epidote, calcite, ilmenite, quartz, clinozoisite and
chlorophasite which are embedded in a palagonised glassy mass. Flow pattern though faint is often recognisable. The porphyritic variety consists of plagioclase, felspar, diopside-augite, quartz and iron ore with palagonised
glassy base. The main alteration products are chlorite and epidote. A few grains of hypersthene and olivine
are also noticed. The vesicular variety is composed of saussuritised plagioclase felspar, mostly albite occurring
as microlite laths and crystals with definite boundaries. Microlites form a felted mat and show no sign of directional orientation. T!ie other mineral constituents are augite and diopside which, at times, are replaced by epidote
and chlorite set in a glassy base with iron oxides as opaque minerals as masses and skeletal bodies. Apatite,
calcite and ilmenite occur as accessories. The vesicles have an average size of 0.5 centimetres and are ovoid,
ellipsoidal, rounded and elongated in shape. These vesicles are commonly filled with quartz, epidote, calcite,
chlorite, pumpellyite and zeolites. The ferromagnesium minerals occurring as amygdule are generally isotropic
but are slightly anisotropin in spherulitic or fibrous form which is identified as chlorophasite.
The che~nicalanalysis of the representative samples of Ralakung Volcanic Formation shows higher soda and
potash content, and slightly lowcr TiO, content than the Panjal Volcanics. Ralakung Volcanic Formation shows
an imperceptible gradation between the tholeiitic and alkali olivine basalts. The solidification index is between
32 and 43. According to Gupta et ul. (1379) Ralakung Volcanic Formation belongs to middle and late stages
of fractionation but no late stagc differentiates have been recognised. Both these volcanics, i.e., Ralakung and
Panjal show a remarkable resemblance in differentiation of the constituents. Only in case of CaO and Na,O,
the Ralakung Volcanic Formation shows a sharp decrease in the late stage.
Singh et al. (1976) proposed the classification for the Ralakung Volcanic Formation as shown in Table 5.
The Ralakung Volcanic Formatioh in the area west of Rangdum,Gompa along the Sankpoo river is higtrly
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altered and consists of light to dark green schistbse rocks, biotite-hornblende gneiss and arnphibolite. In tht
area south of Rangdum a boss of coarse-grained porphyritic two-mica granite-gneiss is seen in contact with the
Ralakung Volcanics. The Upper Palaeozoic rocks of the syncline south of this granite gneiss body are altered
to rocks of amphibolite facies (Fuchs, 1977). Similar succession is also exposed in the Suru (Panikar) region
and Chilung Pass. The amphibolites found associated with the calc-mica schist in these areas represent Ratakung Volcanic Formation.
In the Tanze section of Luneak Valley, the Ralakung Volcanic Formation (280 m thick) overlaps the Luneak
Formation of Early Carboniferous age and the volcanics are best developed around Ralakung (33"21'0OWN
:
76O43'00"E). In some sections these volcanic rocks directly overlie the Cambrlan-Lower Ordovician beds w h e r e
as the intermediate succession from Ordovician-Carboniferous has been faulted out (Das, 1976).
The basal members of the Ralakung Volcanic Formation near Tanze have a horizon u p to 30 m thick of pyrw
.clastic and tuflaceous rocks consisting of rock fragments of varying types and sizes, resembling the volcanic faeies
of the Agglomeratic Slate of Kashmir. It grades conformably into the lava flows which correspond to the ~ a n f &
Traps of Kashmir.
Joshi and Arora (1976) have reported the occurrence of a thin sedimentary band a t the top of Ralakung Vofcanic Formation. This band has yielded Upper Permian fossils (Xenaspis sp. cf. X . carbonaria and Cjclolobus)
sp.) indicating upper limit of these volcanics as Middle to Upper Permian.
' The inter-trappean limestone in the Riman Member has yielded Producrus corn, Spirijewlla rajolr, Spirver fib&
ticus, Eumphalus sp., Bellerophon sp. and Pentocrinus sp., indicating its-age to be Lower to Middle Permian.
Gupta and Waterhouse (1978) have described (?) Derbyia sp., Kiangsiella sp., Juremnia aff. j~rresnnrmis.
Retlmargfn(ferasp., and (?) Cleioth~ridimsemicoricava from the upper units of the marine intercalations found
within the Ralakung Volcanic Formation. This fauna clearly differs from those of the Eurvdesma cordahtm
(Asselian) and Taeniotherus pennixfus Zones of the Nagmarg Formation, Kashmir and from the Brncljyrl?)-rinelk
Zone of the Bijni Tectonic Unit of Garhwal (Waterhouse and Gupta, 1977, 1978). This fauna underlies fossils
of the Larnnirnarglrs hirnalayensis Zone and as such should come within the Late Sakmarian to Kazamian time
interval. According to Gupta and Waterhouse (1978), the occurrence of Derbyia, Retimorginijera and Reticulerig
from the upper units of the Rnlakung Volcanic Formation is indicative of a Baigendzinian age. This age is also
supported from the presence of shells close to the Baigendzinian species Cleiothyridina ~emiconcara. Oh the
'other hand, Juresania might indicate Aktustinian age, and its being of Kungurian age cannot be ruled out. In
spite of these contradictions, it' could be safe to assign Aktustinian age t o the fauna, i.e., Upper Sakmarian
'possibly Baigendizinian. These conclusions are open to revision till more data is available.
The Sarchu Series can be subdivided into two stratigraphic units, i.e., the Malung
SARCHU SERIES (PERMIAF;).
Shales and the Sarchu Limestone. Both these units seem to have tectonic contacts with one another and as
a result Sarchu Limestone apparently lies over the Malung Shales. The Permian rocks in Ladakh are developed
in the area around Sarchu plains.
The Malung Shales are well exposed in the Malung river and these consist of a thick succession of grey and
black carbo~laceousmicaceous shalcs, limestones and sandstones. The shales are generally unfossiliferous
whereas the limestones and sandstones have yielded the fossils of Eurydesma cordarm, Calli~pirirrasp., Spirigerella sp., Cruritlryria extinto, Husredia sp., Strophalosia sp., Conularia sp., Straparolus sp., Naticopsis sp.
Gupta and Waterhouse (1978) have examined part of fauna from the Malung Shales and have assigned Early
Permian age to it.
The Sarchu timestone licr in the juxtaposjtion with Malung Shales whidh contain b r ~ d e s r n ahobartertse of
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Lower Permian age. The Sarchu Limestone is well exposed in the Sarchu nala and consists of a thick succession
of pale brown and grey limestones. The basal members of this limestone succession have yielded rich assemblage of fusulinids (Schwagerim princeps, S . nelsoni, S . laxissirnu, S . dilvrsiformis, S . garlockensis. Trificites
,9entricosus, T . nreeki. T . (Jigulites) alrm, Pseudofusulina sp., Parafus~ilina kattaensis. Arsulina prolr'jica). The
fusulines appear to be of Early Permian age (Gupta et al., 1970; Gupta and Kahler, 1973). The Early Permian
age of this horizon is also confirmed by the find of an isolated specimen of Juresarria in the beds immediately
above the fusulina-bearing horizon.
The upper units of Sarchu Limestone have yielded fauna corresponding to Lamnirnargus lii~nalayensis Zone
and these include Larnnirnargus Iiimalayensis, Spiriferella rajah, Spir$erelliria sp., Neospirijer sp., (?) Comarotoachid gen. and sp. indet.
Lomnbnargrrs hinzalayensis is reliably known only from the L . himalayensis Zone of the Tibetan Zone in the
Himalaya and is considered to be of Punjabian age. Spirijerella rajah is also common in this zone, but possibly
ranges into higher faunas of North-West Nepal, correlated with the Darashamian Stage (Waterhouse, 1978).
The limestones forming the transition between the fusuline-bearing horizon and the Lamnirnargus himalayensis
Zone have yielded conodonts identified as Ozarkodir~otortilis, Gtrathodus sp., Gondolella rosenkrarttzi, Clprodella mulleri, Ellisonia sp. The conodonts are suggestive or Kungurian or Kazanian age for the beds yielding
them (Waterhouse. 1976).
Srikantia er al. (1978) have recorded the occurrence of Eurydesma cordaturn and Deltopecfen cf. niitchelli from
the Kuling Formation (Permian) exposed near Baralacha Ban area, about 7 km southeast of Baralacha Pass, in
the Lahaul valley. The identification of Eurydesnia cordatum by Srikantia et al. (1978) does not seem to be
correct. According to Gupta and Waterhouse (1978) the specimen figured by Srikantia et al. (1978) has a high
umbo and short but very high outline that recalls Etrrydesma manenderag3rhensis from Manendergarh.
In the area south and southeast of Uparu (about 6 km southeast of Baralacha La) a thick succession of conglomerates and sandstones of Lower Permian age overlies the rocks of Kanawar System (Lower to Middle
Carboniferous). The conglomeratic horizon is, in turn, overlain by the calcareous sandstones and Productus Shales
of Middle to Upper Permian age.
TRIASSIC.The Triassic rocks are exposed in different parts of Ladakh and good sections of these are exposed in
the Luncak Valley, Sarchu Plains and in the region between Sarchu and More Plains. No systematic attempt has
till date been made to work out the detailed biostratigraphy of the Triassic rocks of this region similar to the
studies made by earlier workers in Kashmir, Spiti and Kumaun.
The Triassic rocks of Ladakh are poor in megafossils and this fact makes it difficult to classify them precisely
and to correlate them with the corresponding horizons exposed in other parts of the Himalaya. The stratigraphy of the Triassic rocks has been further complicated due to the fact that these rocks in Ladakh are highly
folded and it is difficult to work out their precise thickness onaccount of their being devoid of megafossils.
During the course of palaeontological investigations in different parts of Ladakh during several field seasons
good collections of Triassic rocks were made from different stratigraphic horizons. The samples collected from
Baralacha La (32"45' : 77" 24' 30'). Sarchu (32"4S100' N : 77" 30' 50' E), Uparu (32'40' 30' : 70" 27'). Lachlung
La (30' 05' 30" : 77' 36' 30"), Tlngting Khur (32" 54' 30' : 70" X'), Togosiru (33" 10' 30" : 77" 47'30")
and Gata were macerated for the study of conodonts and other microfossils. Some of these samples have proved
fruitful and yielded good assemblage of conodonts of Dienerian-Smithian, Ladinian, Carnian and Norian age.
A generalized stratigraphic succession of the Triassic rocks exposed in different parts of Ladakh is given in
Table 6.
SCYTHIAN-LADINIAN. The Permian rocks in parts of Ladakh are conformably overlain by about 10 m thick
sequence of thinly bedded grey limestone with intercalations of shaly horizons which are well exposed in the area
south and east of Sarchu. This includes a numbcr of stratigraphic horizons which correspond to the classic
sections exposed in ditrerent parts of the adjoining Spiti va!ley. These zones include from the basal Otoceras
Beds of the basal Triassic age to the Daonella Limestone of Ladinic age.
The grey siliceous limestone at Togosiru lying immediately above the carbonaceous shales of Permian age
has yielded Dienerian-Smithian conodonts including Neogondolella carinata. The limestone yielding conodonts
in the Togosiru section has also yielded specimens of Claraia and Pseudomonofis. Similar sequence is also exposed
in Tingting Khar area where the limestone contains broken shells of bivalves.
In view of the difficulties in distinguishing the sequence overlying the Daonella Limestone on lithological
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Sandy and shaly limestone with Mun,ris salinaria (20 m)
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Coral limestone and sandstoncc with Spiriferina griesbachi. A~hyri, maniensis and Monorij
salinaria (20m)

II

Limestone, sha!e and quartziter with spiri/erina griesbachi (50 m)

Hard, dark splintery limeslone. shaly limestone (20 m)
Dolomitic limestone with brachiopods (Dielasma. etc.) (80 m)
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Upper Muschelkalk-concrelionary limestone with Pfychires rugifer ( 4 m)
Lower Muschelkalk dark compact black shale and limeslone with Spiriferim slracheyi and
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Dark shaly nodular limestone with Rhynchonella griesbachi (IS m)
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Grey limestone with Ophiocrras saklvltala (0.4 m)
Brown lime~tonewith Orocrras wood~~ardi
(0.5 m)

Perm~anshales. limestone and interbedded quartzlle

grounds, the possibilities of a part of this sequence corresponding to the H a l o b i a and grey beds of Carnic age
cannot be ruled out.
In the Upraru section ofLadakh, the Triassic sequence is more than 300 metres thick and has yielded characteristic bivalves (Doonella lomelli, D . irrdica, P~eudotnonolis)in association with Juvaal.ites etc. The lower units
of this section exposed in the Upraru area have also yielded poorly preserved ammonites of (?) Anisian age.
T h e hard limestone containing bivalves has ylelded fairly well-preserved conodonts of Longobardian age.
CARNIC. The Carnic succession in parts of Ladakh is represented by thicklv bedded crystalline, grey, white
and brown limestone corresponding to the Tropites Beds of Spiti. These beds are well exposed in the Umnag
nala section. The lower units of these comprise grey shales with bands of limestone, whereas the upper units
contain grey, white or creamy white, friable limestone with intercalations of thick, bands of grey calcareous
shales. The grey limestone exposed near the top of Lachlung La has yielded Cordevolian-Julian conodonts. ,
NORIC. The strata corresponding to the grey beds of Carnic age are conformably overlain by a thick sequence
which consists of grey phyllitic slates, slaty shales, dark sandy and shaly limestone, sandstone and quartzites.
This succession a t places is fossiliferous but it is difficult to demarcate precisely the biostratigraphic zones within
this sequence. The lower units of this sequence possibly belong to the Jura~sitesBeds which are well exposed
in the higher reaches of Umnag and Kurbarudin nalas and in the section exposed between Lachlung La and
More Platns.
The middle part of the succession is essentially argillaceous and is intercalated with limestone bands which
. ,.. .
of Noric age. The youngest unit in the succession is essentially
may correspond to the 'Coral Limestone'

represented by grey platy limestone yielding at places Monotis salinaria. The limestone exposed in the Gala
area have yielded a few corals (Montlivaltia sp.) and brachiopods (Rhynchonella sp., Terebratala sp.), bivalves
(Pden sp.), etc.
The beds referred to above are, in turn, followed by about 50 metres thick succession of fine-to-mediumgraired, brown, grey and white massive quartzites. In some sections, i.e., Kurbarudin nala section the quartzitic horizons are interbedded with bands of limestone. In the Umnag nala section these quartzites have yielded
brachiopods of probable Upper Noric age.
The greyish blue and black limestone exposed near Kangla Jar is at places oolitic in nature and contains at
places fragmentary corals of probable Upper Noric age. Similar succession exposed at the top of Lachlung La
Metapolyhave yielded well-preserved assemblage of Lacian conodonts (Gondolella sreinbergensis, G. na~~icula,
gnathus ab~ieprisabr~eptis,M . abr~eptisspatulatus, M . posrertrs, M . bidenratus bidenrarus, Cratogr~atl~odus
kocl~ii,
etc.) The conodonts are suggestive of Upper Norian age for the beds yielding them. Similar fauna has also
been recorded recently from the Upper Triassic succession of northeastern Kumaun (Gupta et al., 1978).
The uppermost units of the Triassic succession in Ladakh are represented by 500 to 700 metres thick sequence
o f massive limestone and donomites yielding at places well-preserved specimens of Megalodon ladakher~sis and
Dicerocardium cordatum. The limestone is of hard, grey and massive nature and is similar to the famous Kioto
(=Megalodon) Limestone of the Spiti valley.
JURASSIC OF LADAKH. Jurassic crinoids have been described from the Spiti Shales Succession occurring in the
core of a synclinal fold in the Charrap valley by Gupta and Webster (1980). The following stratigraphic
sequence within the shales is dexribed :

Black shales with ferruginous horizons containing Crinoids, Solanocrinires (Comatulina) llin7alayensis and
S. ( C ) truncus and poorly preserved ammonites (=Lochambal Formation) -50 m.
3. Black nodular shales - 15 m.
2. Carbonaceous and dark calcareous shales containing Eugeniacrinites formosus and E . himalayerrsis
(=Chidamu Formation) -20 m.
1. Dark grey to greyish black nodular shales-15 m.
4.

Horizon no. 2 yields Eugeniacrinitesjormosus and E . hirnalayerrsis and may correspond to the Chidamu Formation of the Spiti Shale Succession which is considered to range from Upper Kimmerdgian to Lower Tithonian.
Horizon 4, yielding Solanocrinires (Comatulinu) hin~alayenisand S. (C) truncus corresponds to the Lochambal
Formation of Spiti Shale Succession which is considered to range from Upper Tithonian to Berriasian or Valanginian.
4.3 Tso Morari Crvstalline Complex

In the western Ladakh, rocks of the Indus Suture Zone come in direct contact against the sediments of the
Zanskar Supergroup, whereas in the eastern Ladakh a belt of low to high grade metamorphic rocks referred to
as the Tso Morari Crystalline Complex intervene between the two (Figure 2). These rocks were previously described as Precambrian and a continuation of the Central Crystallines (Berthelsen 1953; Gansser 1964; Gupta
er al. 1970; Shankar er al. 1976 and Srikantia and Bhargava 1978). Recently, Virdi er al. (1978) have reported
numerous fossiliferous horizons in the upper part of the metamorphics; the fauna in these has a Tethyan affinity
and indicates Upper Carboniferous to Triassic age.
Rocks of the Tso Morari Crystalline Complex are folded into a large doubly plunging, NW-SE, anticline called
Tsokar-Kiagar La Anticline showing progressive regional metamorphism. The kyanite grade in the core passes
to chlorite grade towards the outer limbs of the structure. Thakur and Virdi (1979) have divided the rocks of
the Tso Morari Crystalline Complex into three units. These are : Puga Formation, Taglang La Formation and
Polokong Rupshu Granites.
PUGA FORMATION. Puga Formation constitutes lower part of the Tso Morari Crystalline Complex. It consists
of medium to high grade metamorphic rocks such as biotite, garnet kyanite and sillimanite-bearing schist and
gneisses, augen gneiss and amphibolites. These rocks occupy the core of the anticlinal structure and show progressive decrease, in metamorphic grade without any apparent break to the chlorite grade of the overlying metasediments of the Taglang La Formation. To NE, rocks or the Puga Formation are overthrust by the Shergol
Melange of the Indus Suture Zone, and to SW they show gradual passage without any apparent stratrigraphic
and metamorphic break into overlying rocks of the Taglang La Formation. As the rocks overlying the Puga
~

-

Formation have yielded Upper Carboniferous t o Lower Trinssic fauna, it is i n f e d that the age of the m m
Formation may be as old as Lower Palaeozoic. Hence the Teo Morari Crystalline Complex cannot k colrelated with the Central Crystallines of Precarnbrian age.
TAGLANG LA FORMATION. The Taglang La Formation is composed of low to high grade metamorphic rocks
which have been derived from originally pelitic, semipelitic, calcareous and marly sediments. These sedimenrs
were intruded by basic rocks which now occur as concordant bands of amphibolites. The rocks show a southward increase in the grade of metamorphism from chlorite zone near Gya through biotite zone near Taglang La
t o garnet zone around Debring and at the northern end of More Plains to kyanite zone on the western bank of
Tsokar. The grade of metamorphism decreases again towards south till we have low grade phyllite with bands
of marble abutting against the Mesozoic Tethyan sedirnents of Zanskar Supergroup.
On the northwest bank of Tso Morari the mica gneiss of Puga Formation is overlain by calcareous schist (100 m)
which, in turn, passes into a band (50 m) of crystalline limestone. This band has yielded deformed bivalves and
crinoid stems. It also contains thin layers of phosphatic limestone. Limestone with clasts of phosphatic limestone bivalves and crinoid stems also occurs near Lato. Prang Sumdo, Chaksa La. Kiamaru La and Shiul La.
The fossiliferous limestone band within the Taglang La Formation showing such a wide lateral continuity along
the strike has also yielded conodonts (Neogondolella bisselli) and foraminifers (Hyperummina sp., Thuraminoides
sp., Hemiriisctrs sp., Liruotuba sp., Ammobaculites sp. and o s t r a d s (Byrl~ocyprissp.) of Lower Permian age
(Virdi er al., 1978). The shaly limestone exposed a t the northern end of the Tsokar on the southern slopes of
the Kiameri La contains Conuloria sp. These fossils indicate Upper Carboniferous age (Dr. Azmi, pers. comm.).
The fauna1 assemblages thus indicate that the great thickness of Taglang La Formation may range in age from
Carboniferous to Triassic.

POLOKONG LA AND THE RUPSHU GRANITES. A coarse-grained, foliated and porphyritic granite containing felspars, quartz, muscovite, biotite and amphibole is exposed at Polokong La. This body of granite has a fairly
wide distribution and occurs as a stock intruding into the surrounding rock of the Taglang La and the Puga
Formations. Granite bodies of similar composition but of smaller size are also exposed in Zara nala where the
enclosing sedi~nents,phyllite and limestone of Taglang Formation, show good development of hornfelses.
The Rupshu Granite occurs as a concordant body within the sediments of Taglang La Formation exposed
on the western bank of theTso Morari, south of Kurzok forming the cliffs of Mata mountain. The granite body
is massive and unfoliated in the central part and becomes progressively foliated towards the margins. This type
of structural features suggest that the granite has been intruded synkinematically along a shear zone. The Rupshu
Granite is coarse-grained, porphyritic, foliated to unfoliated and contains quartz, feldspars muscovite, biotite.
hornblende and tourmaline. Xenoliths of phyllite, sandstone and gabbro occur within this granite. Metasediments enclosing the granite show the formation of hornfelses. An aplitic phase intruding the coarse-grained
granite is also present. All these features indicate intrusive nature of Rupshu Granite. As the Polokong La
Granite and Rupshu Granite are intrusive into Upper Palaeozoic to Triassic Taglang La Formation and also
a s they do not have petrological affinity with the granites of Central Crystallines and the Ladakh Granitic Complex, it is inferred that they are neither Palaeogene nor Neogene in age; and hence they may be Late Mesozoic
(Jurassic (?) in age (Virdi et al.. 1978).

5. Indus Zone

Indus Zone is divided into Indus Suture Zone and Shyok Suture Zone. These two zones are characterized by
ophiolitic rocks.
5.1. Indus Suture Zone
The Indus Suture Zone is separated from the Zanskar sedimentaries in the west and from the Tso Morari
Crystallines in the east by the south hading Zanskar Thrust. Its northern contact with the rocks of Shyok Suture
Zone is defined by the north hading Shyok Thrust (Figure 2). Based on field studies, the Indus Suture Zone is
divided into the following tectonostratigraphic units: Lamayuru Division, Dras Formation, Shergol Ophiolitic
Melange, Zildat Ophiolite Melange, Nidar Ophiolite, Indus Formation, Kargil Formation, Ladakh Plutonic
Complex and Khardung Formation.
The Lamayuru Division includes the Lamayuru and Namikala Flysch de~cribcdbyF~.nk
. ( l . In western part it consisbof mrmotaaaus, p6yUitic o l i v c o d o a c d shales, silts with fine d t n ~ n d d
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sandstones. Large and'lehtibular bodies upto a few kilometre long 'exotic' limestone are conspicuously placed
within the Lsrnayuru Division a t localities-Fotu La, Bodh Kharbu and Mulbekh. The exotic blocksollimestone
have yielded fauna of Carboniferous (Mathur and Pal. 1978) and Permian (Tewari and Pande, 1980) age. In
the eastern part of the belt the Lamayuru Division consists of dark grey, phyllitic, silty, often calcareous shales
with fine-graded sandstone layers with well-preserved flute casts. The calcareous silty shale has yielded Daorzella
indica, D . k~~ngobarica,
D . rrlorrssoni indicatiiig a Ladinian aze. Belemr~lteswere recorded in the upper part by
Fuchs (1979) who suggested that the upper age limit of the Lamayuru Division may be as young as Jurassic,
though not necessarily so, as Brlemriites occur from Late Palaeozoic (rarely) to the end of Cretaceous.
DRAS FORMATION. The Dras Formation consists of approximately 4000 m thick sequence of volcanics and
associated sedimentaries, principally andesite. diabase, lavas with local occurrence of pillow lava, rhyolite, agglomerate and other volcanoclastics together with chert, jasper and limestone. This volcanic association was earlier
designated as the Dras Volcanics by De Terra (1935) after the village Dras. In this paper it is accorded a status
o f Formation and redesignated as the Dras Formarion. The Dras Formation is largely made up of volcanics at
Dras and in the area between Dras and Kargil, but as this belt is followed laterally from Kargil eastwards the
associated sedimentaries increase, become predominant and acquire flyschoidal character a t localities between
Pashykyum and Khalsi. The interbedded sedimentaries within the volcanics consist of red and olive green shales.
radiolarian cherts, jaspers, gritty sandstone and limestone which have yielded Orbitolina, Hipptrrires and Bryozoa
o f Middle and Upper Cretaceous age. Gupta and Kumar (1975) also assigned Middle and Upper Cretaceous age
o n the basis of Orbirolina recorded in limestone bands and other microfossils from near Gye in the Dras Formation. Wadia (1937) derived a Lower and Middle Cretaceous age from the Orbitolina occurring in limestone of
Dras Formation in Burzil pass area. Ultramafic bodies of dunite, harzburgite, pyroxenite and serpentinite occur.
within the volcailics of Dras Formation. Gansser (1964) and Srikantia & Bhargava (1978) interpreted these bodies
t o be ultrabasic emplacement within Dras Volcanics, but Vardarajan and Jhingran (1977) considered these to be
intrusives of Alpine type. However, according t o Srikantia & Razdan (1980), the ultrabasic bodies are tectonically disrupted parts of an ophiolite slab that was emplaced within the Dras Formation. The volcanics of Dras
Formation have been petrochemically identified into arctholeites, calc-alkaline-lavas and shonshonites. Geochemical data indicate that these volcanics are products of a n island arc formed as a result of magma generation in the upper mantle or upper part of descending slab of oceanic lithosphere (Gergan. 1978). The volcanic
suite of Dras Formation in some parts has suffered metamorphism of lower green schist facies showing mineral
actinolite
chlorite
prehnite
actinolite
chlorite.
assemblages of albite
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OPHIOLITES OF WESTERN INDUS SUTURE ZONE. There is no true ophiolite sequence in the western Indus Suture
Zone. However, the melange belts contain within them disrupted components of the ophiolite, and hence such
type of melange is called ophiolitic melange.

SHERGOL OPHIOLITIC MELANGE. Frank er al. (1977) claimed that they were the first workers to recognise the
aphiolitic melanges (for definition, see Gansser, 1974) in the Ladakh area. They pointed out that these melanges reflect the deep-seated disturbances within the suture zone. Three belts of the ophiolitic melanges are
recognised between the area Pashkyum and Khalsi in the western part of Indus Suture Zone. These belts are
exposed a t : (a) Pashkyum-Khalsi; ( b ) Shergol-Mulbekh-Lamayuru; and ( c ) South of Lamayuru below the Zanskar Thrust. A typical ophiolitic melange section is exposed a t village Shergol in the Wakha river section. The
Shergol-Mulbekh Lamayuru belt is taken as the type section, and hence all the melange belts are designed a s
'Shergol Ophiolitic Melange.'
The ophiolitic melange band of the Pashykum-Khalsi comprises of limestone, shale, diamictite, grit, volcanigenic sediment, tuffaceous shale, quartz arenite together with pods and lenticular bodies of serpentinite, pyroxen i ~ e diabase
,
and gabbro, with minor amount of basalt, andesite and rh!olite. The ultramafics show tectonic
sediments and volcanics. The limestone band in this melange belt has yielded Orbicontact with the enclosi~~g
folirla, lamcllibranchs, corals, gastropods and echinoids (Srikantia and Bhargava, 1978). Some of the important
fossils reported from this band are : Orbitolit~asp., Attornalirla sp., Beleinnites sp., Acicularia corr~arrclrense
Johnson, A . kllalsierlsis Pal and Chaterjee, Lithoph)~llurncf. L. antiquam Lemoine, Permoclcuhrs blrdae1rsi.r Johnson,
P. laclakhotren~.is Pal and Chaterjee, P. te.rana Johnson, Cenon~ancllaarchiaciana (D'Orb), Dnrlresia cretacea
(Mull), Garramites nitidus Stephenson, Isarida sp., Otostoma sp., Stornatella cretncea Pal and Chaterjee, Collenia
sp., Lissochilus sp., Osrosroma sp., Sron~atellacreracea Pal and Chaterjee. This assemblage indicates an AlbianC a n o m a n ~ a nage.
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slate, phyllite, diamictite, limestone, quartz arenite, jasperoid shale, chert, pyroclagtisaed agglomerates together
with serpentinite, pyroxenite, d ~ a b a s ewith dykes of dolerite and gabbro. Shah and Sharma (1977) have reported mlcrofaunas of Middle and Upper Cretaceous age from the cherts and jasperoid shales of the melange near
Mulbekh.
OPHIOLITES OF EASrnRhl INDUS SUTURE ZONE. Shankar er a / . (1976) described the geology and tectonic set up
o f the south-eastern part of Ladakh. They described Sumdo Formation as an ophiolite suite consisting o f basic
volcanics including amygdaloidal and porphyri~icflows, pillow lavas and agglomerales, limestone and calcareous
grits. Thakur and Virdi (1973) have re-mapped SE region of Ladakh and d o not agree with the interpretation
o f Shankar et al. (1976) of the regional geology of the area with respect t o Sumdo Formation in describing it as
a n ophiolite suite and considering ultramafites as a separate unit intrusive into the former. However, they have
found a fairly complete sequence of ophiolites in the area between Nidar and Kyun Tso, and according to their
interpretation the Sumdo Forrnat~onand ultramafites are classified into two tectono-stratigraphic units : (a)
Zildat Ophiolitic Melange; and ( b ) Nidar Ophiolite. These two units, the former being thrust over by the
latter, are bounded with thrust contacts by the sediment of Indus Group in the north and Tso Morari Crystalline
Complex in the south.
ZILDAT OPHIOLITIC MeLANcE. A belt of ophiolitic melange having lithological components similar to that of
the Shergol Ophiolitic Melange occurs in the eastern part of the Indus Suture Zone. The melange consists of
agglomerate, pyroclastics, volcanic tuEs and lavas together with isolated lenticular blocks of serpentinite and
limestone. The melange zone extends from SE of Rumtesy upto Kiamur La where it pinches out but reappears
north of Zildat La and is traced through Sumdo and Kyun Tso. In this belt, glaucophane sch~sthas been
observed at several localities, and the typical mineral assemblage ofthe schist comprises of glaucophane-tawsonitquartz-garnet-epidote-sphene-rutile(Virdi et al., 1977). The ophiolitic melange appears to have undergone
strong tectonic deformation as the volcanics have acquired schistosity and pebbles in conglomerate and amygdales in basalt show flattening and strong preferred orientation of their long axes.

A fairly complete scquence of an ophiolite slab with a maximum 10 km width is thrust
NrDAR OPHIOLITB.
over rhe Zildat Ophiolitic Melange. It consists of three principal units, viz., Ultramafics, Gabbros and Pillow
lavas. The Ultramafics primarily consist of pyroxenite together with peridotite and dunite. This unit has a
width of about 2 km north of Tsokar and widens to about 8 km in the Nidar-Kyun Tso section. The serpentinis,ed
pyroxenite contains podiform chromite bodies near Chaksa La, Kidmang and Kurzok. The Gabbros are massive
and layered, contain related basic rocks and intrude into the pyroxenite and peridotite. The xenoliths o f
ultramafics are common in the gabbro body near the contact zone. Leucocratic intrusions and coarse-grained
basic pegmatites, product of late stage differentiates of basic magma, are observed in the gabbro body. The
Pillow lavas constitute the topmost unit of the Nidar Ophiolite stquence. This unit consists of basic to intermediate volcanics with pillow lava structure. The upper part o l t h i s unit is layered in nature, containing volcanic
lavas interbedded with chert, jasper, grit and sandstone. The grit and sandstone are intra-formational containing clasts of cherts, jaspers and volcanics. The cherts contain radiolarians and other fossils indicating Cretaceous
age.
KLIPPEN OF OPHIOLITIC MBLANGES. Fuchs (1977, 1979) reported the occurrence of a klippe, Spongtang klippe,
o f the ophiolitic melange within the Mesozoic sediments of the Zanskar Tethys Supergroup in the Spongtang area of Zanskar mountains. The ophiolitic melange consists of tlysch sediment, serpentinite Iimestone, radiolarian cherts, peridotite and basic volcanics. This sequence is underlain with tectonic contact by
Lamayuru division unit which, in turn, is thrust over the steeply folded rocks of the Mesozoic of the Zanskar
Tethys Supergroup. Srikantia and Razdan (1981) have called this klippen unit as Shilakong Ophiolite Nappe
and correlated it with the Kiogar-Arnlang La Ophiolite Nappe complex of Kailash in South Tibet-North Kumaun
region.
Three smaller size klippen of the ophiolitic melange have been described at localities Zara Nala, north ofTsokar and Kurzoke in eastern Indus Suture Zone by Thakur and Virdi (1979). They overline the Tanglang La
Formation of Tso Morari Crystallines.
I N D U S GROUP. The belt of clastic sediments of conglomerate, sandstone. siltstone and shale lying between the
Ladakh Plutonic Complex in the north and Shergol Ophiolitic Melange, Nidar Ophiolite and Tso Morari Crystallinecomplex in the south is exposed along the entire length ofthe Indus Suture Zone in Ladakh. It has a varying
width ranging from. 5 km .(minimum) to 10 km (maximum). These rocks have been a 'subjeCt of contro3ersy

regarding their flysch or molassc nature, age and nomdnclrture. They have been variously named by dlffercnt
workers: Indus Flysch (Lydekker, 1883; De Terra, 1935; Tewari and Wnde, 1970); Ladakh Molaese (Tewari, 1964):
Indus Formation (Shankar et al., 1976); Kargil Formation (Shah et al., 1976); Indus Molasse (Frank etal., 1977;
Sharma and Kumar, 1978): Karu Molasse and Indus Flysch (Pal et al., 1978); and Indl~sGroup (Srikantia and
Razdan, 1980; Thakur, 1980). To avoid this controversy a non-genetic nomenclaiure, Indus Group is adopted.
The Indus Group is subdivided into Kargil Formation and Indus Formation.
KARGIL FORMATION. It forms the northern belt of sediments directly transgressing the Ladakh Plutonic Complex
and is best exposed at Kargil and Karu. At these localities the conglomerate overlies unconformably the eroded
surface of the granitoids. Near the contact zone the conglomerate and grit have felspathic matrix and clasts of
granitoids make up to 70% of the total volume. The other clasts in the conglomerate are of vein quartz,
volcanics, radiolarites, carbonate and gneiss. The Kargil Formation comprises dominantly of conglomerate with
alternation of sandstone and shale layers, but at localities Basgo and Saspul it is made up of red silty shales and
cross-bedded sandstone.
Sahni and Bhatnagar (1958) described several fresh water mulluscs (Unio kolili, Melania sp.) and specimens of
plant leave (Trachycarpus-palm leave, Snbal major) from Wakka river section and assigned Eocene age to Kargil
Formation. Dixit et al. (1971) described a tooth of Hyoboops, and Tewari and Sharma (1972) reported gastroda
(Subzcbrintrs gudei) and charophyta (Grambustichara cf. tornata : G. cf. cylinclerica; Harrisichara cf. vasiformis)
asigning Mio-Pliocene age to Kargil Formation. However, the occurrence of rich alveoline assemblage of Lower
Eocene and Lower Middle Eocene in carbonate pebbles in conglomerate (Frank et al., 1977) indicates a postEocene age.
Thakur and Virdi (1979) have described three large outliers of molasse sediment at localities north of Tsokar,
machang La and west of Shiul and around Liyan Gompa which have been designated as Liyan Formation by
Shankar et al. (1976). This belt of molasse rests unconformably over the Indus Formation, Zildat Ophiolitic
Melange, Nidar Ophiolite and Tso Morari Crystalline Complex. The conglomerates of molasse have clasts derived from the rock types of these formations, and shales and sandstones have yielded fresh water gastropods and
plant fossils. On the basis of these fossils and close lithological similarity, they can be correlated with the Kargil Formation. The transgressive relationship of the molasse sediment with the different lithostratigraphic units
including Indus Formation observed in SE region of Ladakh by Thakur and Virdi (1979) refutes the contention
of Shah et al. (1976) and Colchen (1977) who proposed a lateral facies variation between the flysch and molasse
sequence.
Sharma and Gupta (1978) have reported a Northern Molasse unit that rests unconformably over the northern
margin of the Ladakh Granitoids in eastern Ladakh.
Although the molasse sediments now occur as isolated erosional outliers over the northern and southern margins of the Ladakh Plutonic Complex and transgressing over the different units of the Indus Suture Zone. it is
apparent from their aerial disposition that the basin of deposition was widespread covering all the older rocks.
The molasse sedimentation is post-orogenic and post-dating the magmatic, metamorphic and major thrusting
events in the region.

The southern belt of Indus Group called as 'Hemis Conglomerate' by Frank et al. (1977)
INDUS FORMATION.
has been designated here as Indus Formation. It is separated from the Kargil Formation or Ladakh Plutonic
Complex by a stecp thrust in the nonh and to the south it is in tectonic contact with the Shergol Ophiolitic
Melange, Nidar Ophiolite, Dras Formation and Tso Morari Crystalline Complex. The Indus Formation consists
of a thick sequence of about 4000 m of alternating conglomerate. sandstone, siltstone and occasional shales.
Frank et al. (1977) described limestone clasts in conglomerate containing fossils of Lower Cretaceous and Permian
age, thus implying that it cannot be older than Eocene and can possibly be much younger than this. Recently
Sah and Sharma (1980) have reported Sabal major in Hemis Conglomerate near Hemis Gompa assigning it OligoMiocene age.
Pal and Mathur (1977) and Pal er al. (1978) have divided this Indus Formation into five members as follows :.

E - Conglomerate flysch with subordinatc sandstone and siltstone.
D - Red shaly flysch with subordinate sandstone and siltstone.
C - Grey shaly flysch with subordinate sandstone and siltstone.
B - Arenaceous flysch with subordinatc shale.
Mcmbcr A - Red a d green shaly flysch witb subordinate conglomerate and limestow.

Member
Member
Member
Member

On the basis of acdiwntary features, Indus Formation is dcacribed as flyschoidal in nature by these worken.
Tewari et al. (1970), Pal and Mathur (1977) and Pal et al. (1978) have described faunal assemblages indicating
a Middle Cretaceous to Eocene age for the Indus Formation. On the basis of faunal assemblages, Mathur
(Annual Report WIHG: 1978-79 & 79-80) has divided the Indus Formation into ten biostratigrapllic zones : Zone
I-Lower Cretaceous, Zone 11-Middle to Upper Cretaceous, Zone UI-Palaeocene, Zone IV-to X-Lower Eocene.
The age of Indus Formation has now become a controversial problem. As the conglomerates contain clasts
derived from Shergol Ophiolitic Melange, Nidar Ophiolite, Dras Formation and limestone ranging in age from
Permian to Cretaceous, Indus Formation cannot be correlated, nor considered as homotaxial equivalent of the
melange, ophiolite and volcanics of Cretaceous age. Field observations lead us t o interpret that Pal et al. (1978)
have probably included the units of Shergol Ophiolitic Melange of Khalsi area into their bio-zones 1-111. A
.detailed study of the lndus Formation is needed to solve the controversy of age and environment of deposition
of lndus Formation.
LADAKH PLUTONIC COMPLEX. These are also known as 'Ladakh Granites' o r 'Ladakh Intrusives' by earlier
workers which outcrop conspicuously as the Ladakh range extending as a NW-SE trending belt along the entire
length of the Indus Suture Zone in Ladakh. The major part of the Ladakh Plutonic Complex consists o f intrusives of tonalite, granodiorite and granite, but they also contain bodies of mafic complex ranging in composition
lrom gabbro, gabbro norite, gabbroic anorthosite to diorite and tonalite as in Kargil area. Rai (1978) has described multiple cycles of magmatic activity resulting from two parental magmas responsible for the emplacement
of basic and acidic rocks. Sharma and Gupta (1978) have recognised broadly three zones in the Ladakh Plutonic Complex forming a batholith of great regional dimension. The three zones are: Aureole Zone, the Border
Zone and Core Zone. The Aureole Zone is characterized by large scale emplacement of apophpses and tongues of
granodiorite and tonalite in the host rock showing contact metamorphism, as a result sandstone and grit of the
host rocks are transformed into amphibolitic schists. This type of activity of the Border Zone is comprised
dominantly of tonalite and granodiorite with occasional hornblende poor pink felspar granite, and is exposed
along the southern flank of the Ladakh Plutonic Complex between Upshi and Khalsi. The dykes of aplite, pegmatite and dolerite as well as gabbroid intrusions within this zone are sten near Likir and Karu. The Core of
the batholith, best exposed around Hanu and Gaik, is made up of pink porphyritic granite and Ieucogranite.
The tonalite and granodiorite of the Border Zone occur w ~ t hoccasional tongues of the former in the latter. It
consists of euhedral and pink-coloured potash felspar and cream-coloured plagioclase phenocrysts in a coarsegrained groundmass of quartz, felspars, hornblende and biotite. The leucogranite which varies in texture from
apalitic and granitic to pegmatitic consists of pink porphyritic granite. It comprises of quartz, microcline, perthite, plagioclase, biotite, muscovite and titaniferous magnetite.
Xenoliths of varying dimensions from a few cm to tens of metres are frequently observed in the granites. They
range from tabular, elongated, subrounded to rounded shape and are dominantly of basic composition. Near
Khardung La the xenoliths of basic rocks constitute roughly 40-50% of the total volume. Also, large enclaves
measuring a few sq km area of acid and basic rocks occur within the body of the granites.
In the Dras-Kargil as well as Astor-Deosai area, one phase of the granite intrudes the Dras Formation of Cretaceous age (Wadia, 1937). Also, thcy Intrude the Khardung Volcanics of Cretaceous age in the Shyok valley
(Thakur er ol., 1981). The Kargil Formation of Miocene age rests unconformably over the Ladakh Plutonic
Complex. Such stratigraphic field relationship suggests a post-Cretaceous and pre-Miocene age to the granitoids.
There is a lack of geochronological data on the granitic rocks of plutonic complex except a few radiometric dates
such as 48 m.y. for whole rock Rb,'Sr (Desio et al., 1979), 28 m.y. for whole rock K/Ar (Sharma et ol., 1978)
a n d 60 m.y. for whole rock Rb/Sr (Gansser, 1980). Two samples of the granitic rocks of Ladakh Plutonic Complex have been analysed with end value of 2
1.8 and - 1.43, and both these values have been interpreted as a
record of material derived from an oceanic crust contaminated by crustal material as for California or Japan
(Alligra and Othman, 1980).

+

KHARDUNG FORMATION. The volcanics overlying northern margin of the Ladakh Plutonic Complex in Shyok
valley were called 'Shyok Volcanics' by Sharma and Gupta (1978). To differentiate these volcanics from the volc a n i c ~associated with the ophiolitic rocks of the Nubra and Shyok valleys, Thakur et al. (1981) redesignated the
Shyok volcanics as Khardung volcanics after Khardung village where these are best exposed. As the volcanics
also contain sedimentaries, these are now classified as part of Khardung Formation. The Khardung Formation
constitutes a sequence of acid and basic volcanics together with volcaniclastic sedimentaries towards the top. They
overlie the Ladakh Plutonic Complex, the latter .showing a n intrusive junction to the former, and are overlian
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with a steeply northeasterly dipping thrust contact by the Shyok Group. The Khardung Formation consists of
rhyolite, rhyodacite, dacite with interbedded welded ruffs, ignimbrites, agglomerates, volcanic breccia and flow
breccia. The volcanics are in general massive flows though amygdaloidal varieties are also seen.
Petrographic studies (Gupta and Sharma, 1978) show that felsic lavas predominate over the basics. Rhyolite,
rhj,odacite, trachyte, trachy-andesite, andesite and basalt are the main petrograph~ctypes. Rhyol~teshows a
porphyritic to glassy and felsitic texture and is composed of potash felspar, plag~oclaseand potash felspar embedded in a hyalopilitic t o felsitic groundmass. Trachytes are characterized by fluxion texture and consist of plagioclase and potash felspar phenocrysts embedded in a felsic groundmass of microletes of felspar with iron ore and
intersertal quartz. The trachy-andesite shows hyalopilitic to porphyritic texture and is made up of plagioclase,
potash felspar and quartz. Andesite shows a pilotaxitic and porphyritic texture and consists of plagioclase, augite
and pigeonite. The volcanic breccia consists of fragments of lava, chert, quartz and felspar embedded in a glassy
t o fels~cmatrix.
The volcan~csoverlie the northern margin of the Ladakh Plutonic Complex in the area ofThoise, Hundar, Deskit, Khardung, Digar Sultak and Tangse, but further east they overlie the southern margin of the granitoides forming a n envelope. The volcano-sedimentaries contain fossiliferous horizons. One fragment of calcareous shale
from southern slopes of Nebok La has yielded species of Orbitolina parma and Orbitolina discoidea indicating a
Lower Cretaceous age. One sample of the volcanics of Khardung Formation has been dated 38 2 m.y. (Upper
Eocene) by K/Ar method (Sharma et al., 1978). The Khardung volcanics may range in age from Lower Cretaceous to Upper Eocene.

*

5.2. Sl~yokSuture Zone
Preliminary accounts of the geology of the Nubra-Shyok region have been given by Sharma and Gupta (1978)
and Thakur et al. (1981). Additional geological information now available o n what were formerly terraincognito areas of Nubra-Shyok region has necessitated a revision of the tectono-stratigraphy of the Shyok
Suture Zone. In consequence of such revision, the Shyok Suture Zone is divided from south to north into following litho-stratigraphic units : Gondwana Group, Shyok Group and Pangong Group.
GONDWANA GROUP. A sedimentary sequence consisting of ortho-quartzite, calcareous sandstone, breccia and
carbonaceous shale is exposed a t a locality forming a small hillock along the left bank of Indus, about 50 km
upstream of Loma. The carbonaceous shale, which overlies the quartzite, has yielded plant fossils represented
acutijolium, Brndhyphylum sp., Ela~ocladussp. cf. E. Plana (Fst)
by Prillophyllum cufchense Morris, Ptillophyllr~n~
Seward, Taeniopteris sp. (Sharma et al., 1980) and a large number of equesetalean (like) stem impressions
devoid of leaves or leaf sheaths. The assemblage of fauna indicates an Upper Jurassic age showing an Upper
Gondwana affinity. The plant-bearing Gondwana rocks occur as a thrust slice between the Khardung Formation and Shyok Group. The plant-bearing Gondwana beds have been so far reported from the area lying south
of the Indus Suture Zone, i.e., the supposed line of collision between Indian and Eurasian plates. The Gondwana Group mentioned herein lies north of the Indus Suture Zone.
SHYOK GROUP. It consists of a sequence of sediments, metasediments, ultramafics and volcanics sandwitched
between the Karakoram Plutonic Complex in the north and the Khardung Formation or Ladakh Plutonic Complex in the south. The sequence has been thrust a t a steep angle over the Khardung Formation and has an
intrusive contact along its northern margin with the granitic-intrusives of Karakoram Plutonic Complex (Figure 2).
Thakur et al. (1981) divided the Shyok Formation referred to here as group into a northern, Summur Member and
the southern, Khalsar Member.
The Summur Member is made up of basic volcanics associated with green and purple sandstone, siltstone and
shale together with occasional bands of black platy limestone containing corals and bryoroa of Permian to
Permo-Triassic in-age. Lenticular bodics of serpentinite and pyroxenite also occur in associiltion with volcanics
and sedimentaries. A narrow band of medium grade metamorphics comprising of amphibolite, marble and
schist occur,north of Trit bridge and around Summur. Its extension furthur southeastward merges with the
southern unit. The southern unit, Khalsar Member consists of green phyllite, chlorite schist, quartzite, cherty
and sandy limestone and basic volcanics. The limestone contains crinoid oscicls, bivalves and other indeterminable fossils. The volcanics is made up of weakly metamorphosed lavas, pyroclastics together with tectonically emp1aced;pyroxenite. Small bodies of diorite occur as intrusive into the metasediments.
The lithological units of the Shyok Group neitherhave any stratigraphic superposition order nor they show.
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regular litho-stratigraphic continuity. They oocur as thrust s l i m and large lcnees Farming a tectonic melange.
The melange has ophiolitic components, and hence can be described a8 ophiolitic melange (Ganmr, 1974).
Intrusive bodies of tonalite, similar t o those of Ladakh Plutonic Complex, measuring a few hundred m in
width and a few km in length occur within the Shyok Formation at several localities including Trit, junction of
Nurba ahn Shyok rivers and Saltoro hills.
PANGONG GROUP. Pangong Group forming a NW-SE trending belt of metamorphics of greatly variable width
(I to 15 km) is sandwitched between the Karakoram Plutonic Complex in the north and the Shyok Group o r
Khardung Formation in the south. Its southern contact is delineated by the north hading steep thrust, the
Shyok Thrust, whereas its northern contact with the Karakoram Granitoids is intrusive. The metamorphics of
Pangong Group show low to medium grade regional metamorphism. The low grade rocks consist of calcareous
phyllite, mica-schist, foliated meta-volcanics and chlorite schist with bands of limestone and quartzite. The
medium grade rocks consist of garnet schist, kyanite schist, hornblende schist, biotite, schist, biotite gneiss, calcsilicate rocks, marble and migmatites with aplite and pegrnatite veins.

6. Karakoram Zone

Karakoram Plutonic Complex and Karakoram Group are the two tectono-stratigraphic units of this zone.
6.1. Karnkoram Plutonic Complex

The central region of the Great Karakoram range is occupied by granitic rocks forming a NW-SE trending
belt between the rocks of the Shyok Group and Pangong Group in the south and Karakoram Group in the
north. Wysse (1940). Aloisi (1932) and Fisher (irr : De Terra. 1932) were the earliest workersto describe the
petrography of the granitoid rocks of Karakoram. Three granites of regional occurrence arc recognised, viz.,
biotite-granites, biotite-muscovite granites and hornblende granites. These granites are intimately associated and
connected by transitional varieties and are also cataclastic in nature. Potash felspar (orthoclase and microcline),
plagioclase felspar, biotite, hornblende and muscovite are the most commonly occurring minerals in these rocks.
Granite porphyry together with quartz porphyry have been described as marginal facies of a large body of
biotite-granite from the Sasser Pass-area.
The southern contact of the granites of the Karakoram Plutonic Complex with the rocks of Shyok Group i6
intrusive, but at some localities it is locally tectonised showing development of mylonite gieiss. The Palaeozoic
and Mesozoic rocks of the Karakoram Group are locally metamorphosed and intruded by the Karakoram
Granitoids.
De Terra (1932) attributed a Variscan age to granite of southern slope of Ladakh range and its equivalent i n
the Great Karakoram range. On the other hand, the strong metamorphism exhibited by sediments associated
with the conglomeratic slate, amphibolite, sericite slate, schistose marble and dark phyllite with brachiopods
(Productus) indicates a post-Palaeozoic age of Ladakh Granite (Norin, 1946). Desio (1936) has described t h e
Late Palaeozoic and Triassic Tethys deposit in the head region of the Shigar and the Nubra valleys which are
intensely metamorphosed and are interbedded with b~otiteorthogneiss. suggesting a post-Triassic age of t h e
granite. Wysse (1940) has observed intrusion of quartz porphyry, dyke of the marginal zone of granite porphyry into the limestone of Upper Dogger; and Srimal er al. (1979) have reported intrusive nature of the granite
into limestone and slate of Permian age of the Karakoram Group.
RARAKORAM GROUP. The rocks of Karakoram Group occur in a wide belt across the northern margin o f
the Great Karakoram, Aghil and Qizilag ranges that extend towards SE into the western Chang Thang region
(Norin, 1946). They range in age from Lower Permian to Lower Cretaceous.
Renz and Reichel (1940), who have studied the Palaeozoic fossils collected by Wysse in the Karakoram
Group, distinguished the following main divisions :

Uppcr Artinskian

Clystalline limestone with Fusulinidae and Verbeekindae, light grey limestone with Fenestella.
Lower Artinskian Sandy limestone with Parfusulina erucaria var. caracormensis, P. cf. verheuili var. Ievidensis
Upper Uralian
Sandy limestone with Triticites w~ssi,PseudofusuIi vulgaris var. globosa. Parafusulino
aghilensis, marly limestone with bryozoans
Lower Uralian
Limestone

In the northeastern Ladakh the black shales containing Fenesrella are exposed in the Aghil Ranges of Middle
Karakoram. These shales seem to be the oldest fossiliferous Palaeozoic rocks exposed in the Karakoram
basin.
In the area southeast of Aghil the Fenesrella Shales are overlain by a pebbly silt and mudstone succession
(Harpa Tso Formation) which, in turn, is followed by fossiliferous Permian limestone. At places this succession is overloin by the beds yielding Gangamopteris sp. and other plant fossils similar to those of the Garrgamopreris Beds of Kashmir.
The Fenestella Shales in the Aghil Ranges of Middle Karakoram are overlain by a thick succession of limestone
and marls containing Parafusulina and other fossils of Lower Permian age. Similar sequence is also exposed
along the northern slope of the Karakoram range where it has been classified as part of the Shaksgam Series.
This limestone has yielded representatives of fusulinids (Parafusulina shiptoni), bryozoans (Poljpora sp.), brachiopods (Productur punttatus, P. pustulosus, etc.), etc.
Bhandari et al. (1981) have recorded the find of Lower Permian fusulinids from the Saser Bangha Formation of
Saser-Brangsa-Margo areas of Shyok valley of Karakoram region. Among the forms identified are included
Trilicites I-entricosus, Condofusulim laxa, Monodiexodia kartoena, Pseudofusulina cf. fraundilenrra. The limestone
overlying the fusulinid-bearing beds contains brachiopods, bryozoans, algae, etc. of Permian age.
The occurrence of limestone corresponding to the Larnnimargus himalayensis Zone of Punjabian age has been
correded from Depsang, Remo valley and from near the source of Shyok river. The fauna from these localities include Larnnimargus himalayensis, Linoproducrus gerardi, L . renuistrialus, Productus purdoni, Syringotl~yrislydekkeri,
Spirver ribetanus, Lyrtonia nobilir, camarotoechiid gen. and sp. indet.
The limestone-yielding fossils of h n i m a r g u s himulayensis Zone in the Shyok river (near its source) and in
south Karakoram is conformably overlain by the limestone corresponding to the Zewan Formation of Kashmir
This limestone has yielded Glyptaphiceras, Chorieres variotula. Margingera spinosa. Orthotetes armenianus,, etc.
Weller (1935) recorded the occurrence of Pllillipsia srnnatrensis Parapl~illipsiukorpin~kyiP . pahara and Pscudophillipsia (?) sp. from eastern Karakoram range of Ladakh, near the boundary between Kashmir and Tibet. The
trilobites were collected from a thrust block of Permian Limestone in Chanchemmo valley, 1 Ikm upstream from
the hot springs of Kyam and 1.65km east of the junction of the Chang-Chenmo and Silung Kongma valleys. The
Permian strata at this locality attain a thickness of about 28 metres and the trilobites were collected from
9 metre thick band of coralline limestone which lies above the 10-metre thick succession of limestone containing
bryozoans and Productus and is overlain by a thick sequence of grey and reddish, somewhat sandy, coralline
limestone and brownish, sandy, shaly marl.
The Shaksgam Formation on the southern slope of Mesherbrum area of Shyok valley in eastern Karakoram
may possibly be of Upper Carboniferous-Permian age. Gircha Formation in north Karakoram has yielded
Lower Permian fossils and this formation is correlative with the Shaksgam Formation.
In the Upper Chang-chen-mo the Triassic deposits apparently rest conformably upon the Permian with a thick
basal conglomerate. In the Daep Sang. Dainelli (1934) has described a Triassic sequence consisting of cherty
limestone, dolomitic limestone and inter-stratified shale of several 100 metre thickness and containing Megalo.don and Dicerocardium. In Lingzhi-Thang, De Terra (1932) has described a number of sections of Triassic which
have yielded Dielavrna julicum of Norian age.
The Jurassic sequence of the Karakoram Group is made up of shale and marly limestone and to the north also
af continental fluvial formations. Some important diagnostic fossils of Jurassic age are : Carnptonectes /em Sow.
Trigonia sp., Perispliincres furcula Neum, Cala~nys(Rdulopecten off tipprri Cox and Lopha sp.) Halobia cordellerimu.

Norin (1946) described plant fossils from dark shales limestone sequence from the Qara-tagh area. The fossils
identified by Halle are : Neocalamites (?) sp., Klukia exilis, Splier~opleris sp., Splienopteris, Rufordia, Geopperti.
Chladophelbis sp., Nilssonia orientalis, Nilssonia cf. mediana, Ginkgo digitata, Ginkgo sibirica, B u i e r ~sp. (B. grncilis),
Podozamites lanceolarus, Pitogophjlum cf. rrordenskioldii.
The Lower Cretaceous deposits are closely associated with the Triassic and Jurassic formations forming a common sequence in the Karakoram Group, whereas the Upper Cretaceous formations extend further north into
Kunlun Plains. There is a great similarity in lithological characters and facies between the Lower Cretaceous and
older Mesozoic formations. Some of the diagnostic fossils are : Orbitolina sp., Spiroplectmmim sp,, Glotrdulina
sp.. All-eolitia sp., Globogerina-sp. and Rotalinidae sp., Exogj.ra col~imba.

An analysis of structural framework and major structures like folds and faults o n a regional scale extending
from Outer Himalaya Zone in South to Karakoram Zone in north of Kanhmir-Ladakh Himalayas indicates three
phase of deformation, referred t o as D,, D, and D,. The structures resultant from these deformations a r t dealt
with separately under each tectono-stratigraphic zone.
Structure of Outer Himalaya Zone
The autochthon of Outer Himalaya Zone consists of Siwalik Group, Murree Group and Subathu Formation
together with inlier of Great Limestone. Its northern margin is delimited by Murree Thrust that separates the
pre-Tertiary rocks of Para-autochthon Zone from the Murree Group, and to the south the Upper Siwalik d i p
underneath the alluvium.
Large open type folds and thrusts of regional dimension trend NW-SE. Suruinsar Anticline, Udhampur,
Syncline. Kud Syncline. Kalakote Anticline and Mendhar Syncline are the major folds, and Khishanpur Thrust.
Madun Thrust and Waishnodevi Thrust are the major thrusts of the Outer Himalayan Zone. These large-scale
folds and thrusts belong to D, phase of deformation.
Structure of Para-amtochthon Zone
The northern boundary of Para-autochthon Zone is defined by Panjal Thrust that has brought the rocks o f
Kashmir Nappe t o override it. The Para-autochthon Zone represents largely NW extension of Shali-Deoban o f
the Lesser Himalaya, but southward movement of Kashmir Nappe over this zone has caused tectonic incorporation forming a schuppen zone. This zone consists of thrust bound units of Shali-Deoban Formation, Kashmir
Nappe and Subathu Formation. The formation of schuppen zone is related to D, phase of deformation that
may be associated with the southward movement of the Kashmir Nappe.
The inliers of Great Limestone and similar other limestone bodies occurring within the Tertiary rocks a r e
interpreted by us as klippen and not as upthrust blocks of the basement. These klippen of limestone inlierp
have their roots in the Para-autochthon Zone.
Structure of Kashmir Nappe Zone
Kashmir Nappe consists of a sequence of Late Precambrian to Triassic and forms a synclinorium. This synclinorium is a major structure of D, phase of deformation. The Kashmir Nappe has moved southward, some
15-20 km along Panjal Thrust over the Shali-Deoban and Berinag formations of Lesser Himalaya. The evidence
for this movement is well documented in the Kisht\tear window, where rock units similar to Larji-Rampur window are surrounded o n all sides by the sequence of Kashmir Nappe.
The basal part of Kashmir Nappe comprising o r metamorphics of amphibolite facies can be traced to the
Zanskar Crystalline Complex, and Palaeozoic and Mesozoic sequences of Kashmir Nappe occur as infolded synclines within the crystalline complex in the Warwan valley (Vohra, 1976) and Sum valley (Fuchs, 1979). These
observations suggest that the Zanskar Crystalline Complex of the Great Himalayan Range forms the root-zone
for the Kashmir Nappe sequence.
D, phase of deformation was responisble for the formation of Kashmir Nappe and its southward movement
along the Panjal Thrust. The Kashmir Nappe along with Panjsl Thrust was later folded by D, phase ofdeformation intoa large synclinorium trending in NW-SE direction. Bhadarwa-Chambah Synclinorium also belongs to D,
phase of deformation. A large NE-SW antiformal fold, a cross-fold, indicating a major culmination is 'located
along the Kishtwar window. The cross-fold belongs to D, phase of deformation.
The basal part of the Kashmir Nappc sequenc: consists primarily of phyllite and quartzite together with subordinate \'olcanics and large intrusive bodies of granires (Ramban, Kundkaplas and Dulhousie granites). This
wquence \vhich may range from Late Precambrian to Cambro-Silurian in age, represents NW extension of the
rocks of Chail Nappe of Simla Hills (Thakur, 1951).
Structure of Zanskar Zone
Zanskar Crystalline Complex and Tso Morari Crystalline Complex form major antiforms, and intervening
between these anyirorrns occurs a synclinorium of Zanskar Supergroup. These major structures trending NW-SE

belong to D, phase of deformation. Antiforms of both the crystalline complexes are doubly plunging, NW and
SE, forming dome-type structures. It appears that doubly plunging nature of the antiforms has resulted due t o
cross-folding by D, phase of deformation.
Zanskar Crystalline Complex constitutes the basement for Precambrian t o Mesozoic sequence of Zanskar
Supergroup. It has been reactivated during Himalaya orogeny with the formation of a n embryonic nappe of
crystallines and with southward glide of Kashmir Nappe from its root zone. During its reactivation the rocks
a f Zanskar Crystalline Complex have undergone a progresswe regional metamorphism.
Tso Morari Crystalline Complex consists of metamorphosed Palaeozoic and Mesozoic sediments. Its northern
margin is thrust against the Indus Suture Zone and southern margin against the rocks of Zanskar Supergroup.
Zanskar Supergroup forms a synclinorium and it is thrust over the rock units of Indus Suture Zone. It demarcates northern margin of Indian Plate representing sediments of the continental margin. The basal part of the
Zanskar Supergroup consists of phyllite and quartzite with granite bodies. This sequence joins with Haimanta
Formation of Lahaul valley and can also be correlated with the basal part of Kashmir Nappe (= Chail Formation).
Structure of the Indus Suture Zone

TecronicJearures. The relations of the Ladakh Plutonic Complex to the spatially associated volcanogenic products vary. North of Dras they are overlain, along their southern margin by rocks of the Dras Formation. Similar
relations are recorded by Wadia (1937) for the Astor-Deosai area which lies about 100 km NW of Dras while
Khardung Formation also overlies the plutonic suite east of Nyoma in the eastern Indus valley and in the
Shyok valiey. However, cross-cutting relations are shown betwsen the plutonic complex and the Dras and
Khardung formations. These relationships are interpreted as indicative of the products of a volcanic arc with
complex representing the deeper level (Thakur, 1981).
The Lamayuru division, Shergol Ophiolitic Melange, Dras Formation and Nidar Ophiolite occur as NE-directed thrust slabs. Klippen ofthe Shergol Ophiolitic Melange occur a t Spongtang (Fuch, 1979), Zaranala and Kurzok (Thakur and Virdi, 1979) tectonically overlying the rocks of the Zanskar Supergroup and the Tso Morari
Crystalline Complex. The disposition of these klippen, indicating their derivation from Indus Suture Zone, suggests that the thrusts of the suture zone were initially SW-directed, similar t o all other major thrusts in the
Himalayan region. It appears that a t some later stage the thrusts were rotated to acquire their present northeasterly convergence. On account of steepening in the suture zone, it is suggested that all the major thrusts are
listric in geometry and are rooted towards the main lineament of the Indus Suture Zone. An analysis of minor
structural elements shows three distinct phases (D,,D,, and D,) of ductile deformation, of which D,
a n d Dp indicate compression in a NW-SE direction. The first compressional phase gave rise to thrusts
leading to emplacement of the ophiolitic rocks over the continental margin sediments of the Zanskar Supergroup.
During the second compressional phase, the thrusts were folded and antiformal and synformal structures of regional scale formed. The third phase of deformation produced cross folds with NE-SW axial directions, giving
rise to the large domal structures wiih the Tso Morari and Zanskar crystalline complexes in their cores.
Blue schist facies metamorphic rocks occur in the Shergol Ophiolitic Melange (Virdi et al., 1977; Frank et al.,
1977). It is inferred that these products of high pressure metamorphism are related t o subduction of an oceanic
slab and predate the thrust movements of the D, deformational phase.
Structure of Karakoram Zone
Becaose of markedly different tectono-stratigraphy, the Shyok Suture Zone cannot be a repetition or the Indus
Suture Zone (Thakur, 1981). In addition, while the latter has rock assemblages that are generally considsred 10
be characteristic of a subduction zone, this is not the case for the Shyok Suture Zone. Its assemblage or crossbedded clastic sediments of volcanic provenance, limestone and shale interbedded with basalt and andcsitc and
mafic and ultramafic igneous bodies is like the one noticcd in a back-arc basin. Both the nature nnJ disposition o f these rock assemblages in the Shyok Suture Zone can be accounted for on the basis of the closure of a
back-arc basin as the result of a second phase of subduction subsequent to suturing of the Indian lithoaphzric
plate, along the Indus suture, against the southern margin of a volcanic island-arc represented by the volcanic
assemblages of theKhardung and Dras formations and the granitoids of the Ladakh Plutonic Complsx (Thakur,
1981). This volcanic arc is considered to be an easterly extension of the island-arc with calc-alkaline magmatism
described by Tahirkheli et al. (1979) from Northern Pakisran where the 'Kohistan sequence' lies to westerly

extension of the rock units of the Indus and Shyok ruture zoneh
The recent discovery of Late Jurassic fauna of Gondwanaland affinity north of the Indus Suture Zope ( S h a m
et al., 1980) suggests that the boundary between the Indian and Eurasian phta does not Ue along the Indm
Suture. Neither can it lie along the northern margin of the Shyok Suture, the 'northern megashear' of Tahirkheli et al. (1979) and Gansser (1980), as this is an intrusive junction with the Karakoram Plutonic Complex.
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Permian Fusulinids from Karakora~nRegion, Ladakh Himalaya,
India
A. K. BHANDARI*,
V. J. GUPTA**.A. D. AHLUWALI~*,
N.SRIMAL*and S. K. CHAKRABORTY*

THEPRESENT paper records the find of Lower Permian fusulinids from the Saser Brangsa-Margo areas of t h e
Upper Shyok valley of Karakoram region, Ladakh.
A well-developed sebuence of Upper Palaeozoic and Mesozoic rocks is exposed in the Upper Shyok valley of
Karakoram mountains (Plate 1, Fig. I). The stratigraphic set-up of the rocks exposed in the Saser BrangsaMargo areas is as follows (Srimal et al.. 1979) (Plate 1 , Fig. 2) :
Murgo Formation (Triassic)
a

B
g
4
ae
-

Post-Permian

Karakoram granitoids and andesitic dykes intrusive into the limestone and slate sequence of Carboniferous
and Perm~anage.

Permian

Well-developed grey slates, shales, bulT-coloured platy limestone. The upper part of the limestone is nodular
and contalns Permian fossils (brachiopods, bryozoans, etc.). The lower part of the limestone contains fuulinids, forarninilers, algae, bryozoans, etc. (approx. 750 metres thick)

L

$ Carbonilerous

..
f

Black graphitic slates. aphenitic limestone with intraformational conglomerate, cryslalline marble, etc. ( a p
prox. 500 metres thick)

m

The sequence refened t o above is bounded in the south by the Karakoram Granitoid. The Karakoram Granitoid is essentially coarsely crystalline, quartz, felspar, biotite-muscovite granites which often contain hornblende.
This is intrusive into the limestone-shale-slate sequence of Upper Palaeozoic age which has been classified a s
part of the Saser Brangsa Formation by Srimal et al. (1979). The contact effect of this intrusive with the country
rock is marked by the development of garnet-bearing schists and pockets of marble. In addition, stocks of the
intrusive granitoids, etc., are also observed within the limestone-shale-slate sequence in its eastern extensions.
The Saser-Brangsa Formation constitutes the basal part of the Tethyan sediments of the Karakoram basin.
The lower units of this formation consist of crystalline marble, cherts and grey aphenitic limestone. The presence
of a yellowish intraformational conglomerate with clasts of chert, marble and limestone has also been noticed.
This is conformably overlain by a thick sequence of black slates, shales and limestones. The shales and slates are
rhythmically bedded. The lower units of impure bands of limestone have yielded fairly well-preserved fusulinid
fauna of Lower Permian age. Among the forms identified are included Triticiies venrrico~u~
(Meek and Hayden),
Codonf~lrsulir~a
lasa Douglass, Motrodie.sodina kairutrlris (Schwager) and Pseudofusulina cf.fraundulenia Kireeva.
Triliciies i~ertiricosus(Meek and Hayden) is a characteristic form of the Lower Permian age and has very wide
geographical distribution in North America, Europe and Asia. In Wolfcamp part of Kansas, this form occurs
about 35 metres above the Pennsylvanian!Perrnian boundary. C o d o n f u s u l i ~laxa Douglass and Monodiexodina
karlaensih (Schwager) have been described from the Amb Formation in the Salt and Khisor Ranges of West
Pakistan (Douglass, 1970). Triticiies venrricosus (Meek and Hayden) and Parafu.sulina cf. fraundulenta Kireeva
have also been recorded from the Lower Permian limestone exposed in the Sarchu Plains of Ladakh (Gupta a n d
Kahler, 1973).

'98-100, Sector 17, Chandigarh, India.

** Cootrc of Advanced Study rn Geology, Punjab University. Chnndigarh 160 014, Lndi..
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Figure 1.

The fusulinids have been recorded only from a few localities in the Himalaya and the new find provides us
.additional data for regional correlation and understanding of the palaeobiogeography during the Upper Palaeozoic times.
The first reference to the occurrence of fusulinids from India was made from the Sarchu Limestone o f Ladakh
Himalaya by Gupta et al. (1970). Subsequently, Gupta (1972. 1973) and Gupta & Kahler (1973) described additional forms of fusulinids from this limestone. Among the forms recorded rrom the Sarchu Limestone, Ladakh,
mention may be made of Triticites verrfrico.\r~s,T. niec~ki,T . (Jiglrlirca) illfrrs, Scliwngc~rirrapri~lcrpsand P.cc,utiofusulina cf. frauduknra. On the basis of rusulinids lower part of lhe Sarchu Limestone yielding fusulinids has
been assigned Lower Permian age.
Azmi (1976) has recorded the occurrence of Schwagerinu prillceps from the limestone unit in the lower part

of the Gan~pla@te&Bad8 of Zewan spur, Kashmir. h a nxent pnbliastian, M et d.(1980) have r c & d
to the ocwrrenm Of
M n i d fauna from a limestone W d s r (not 31SSC] in Sbpk
Mladatrb.
These workers have hldfied the p~wenmof Pm$usu1511(1 C£ &atio(r&8 and 0th- Ronas of fidldidt &a& mm b l i d g to Schwaganria @ Q. M m t h e rolled bouldus. In PdBbi fhmalUd8 have dso bscn ih&ed
from the Lower Produonr~L i m e of the Srrlt Range, FWsZlla {&atbar, 1933).
Dmio (in Pasooe, 1959 : 802) d e d the oaourcence of ~ e i a i & w q p Wh amocbtion with k d l h m d &
g@strogodsand corals f m b grey and blwk l i m w whioh U m d y s c W s x p d otl the WdPs

3
Plate 2. F@

1 3 . Modiexodina kattaensis (Schwager)

X

40. Fig. 3. Trificires venfricosus (Meek and Hayden) X 10.

Chogolisa Saddle and the greater part of the P a m a h basin. In addition,. Parafusulina shiptoni has also been
tooorded in association with Polypora sp. and several brachiopods (Productus spp., Dielasma, Reticularia, Martin i ~etc.)
> from the grey limestone and black mloareous shales (= Shaksgam Series) exposed in the lower Sarpo
Laggo valley and the Shaksgam valley along the northern slope of the Karakoram range (Kenneth Mason, in
Pmoe, 1959 : 802). The fossiliferous beds were assigned unquestionable Permian age. Tewari (1979) has
recorded the m u m n c e of Robus~oschwa~rino
from the pebbly quartzites, slates and lensoid dolomites of the
Blaini Formation exposed between Nainital-Gethia-Bhowali region. The beds yielding fusulinids have been
assigned Lower Permian age.
The limestone from the Saser-Brangasa Formation yielding fusulinids contains also other foraminifers (Climawnrmino qplurPrica (?), Deckerella compo~ita(1) etc.), algae (Permocalculus sp.) and bryozoans.

Phtd 3. Fig. 1. Psrudofiuli~cf. f d l m t a K:tcova and Monoditxodi~kprmensis (Schwager) X 40. Rig. 2.
b~aemid
(Schwagcr) X 40.
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Inboratoire

ABSTRACT
Located in the northwestern part of the Himalayas, the Ladakh area includes the Ladakh Massif itself and the
Zanskar Range. which are separated by the upper Indus valley. The whole region is a good example of an arid.
continmtal, subtropical high mountain. The geomorphology is controlled by a probably old m p b h of a welldifferentiated rock-ground : the heterogeneous Ladakhi granodiorite and the varied Zanskar sedimentary mb of
the Indus Suture Zone. The cold Quaternary and Recent periods are the cause of a typical shaping : gtadd
valley-sides and periglacial aggradational piedmonts, which arc mainly due to both frost-wedging and snowsolilluction processes. The Indus valley is localised on a remarlahle structural axis of the Himalayas. Along
the valley. the large extent of the Quaternary deposits (morainic. fluvio-glacial. slush-flowed and periglacial on-)
and their slepping are probably the result of colder climates, probably wetter than today, together with positive
movmenls, which are siill active in the whole area considered.

INTRODUCTION

LADAKH,
THE 'Little Tibet', is a remote area located at the border between the monsoon Asiatic mountains and
the high and desertic plateaux ofcentral Asia. I t lies entirely on the northern side of the Great Himalaya, beyond
the Kashmir mountains. It is organized around the upper Indus valley (altitudes between 2700 m and 3600 m), a
narrow and longitudinal furrow, constricted between two distinct massifs : from the south, the Zanskar Range,
which reaches 7156 m (Nun Kun), to the north, the so-called Ladakh Range (Span Puk, 6213 m) and further t o
the northwest, the Karakorum Range (8660 m) (Fig. la).

Figore l(a).

Main lithological units of the Ladakh Area. S l e ~ c hdrawn from Gansser 11977) and Bassoullet er al. (1978). 1.
Qua~ernarydeposils, 2. Granodiori~e. 3. Alternal~onorconglomera~es,sandstones, shales. 4. Schists, locally with
sandclonc\ or limestones (flyschs). 5. Limestones mainly. 6. Ophiolitei. 7. Serpentiniter. Nameof th<plrrer:
K-Khals~; L-Lamayuru; M-Martseladg.
Arrows and letters a. b, c, d, e indicate the orientation of the sections,
Fig. 3.

Few studies have been done on the Quaternary Period and the geomorphology of this area. Besides the
numerous observations done by the explorers during the last century (Cunningham, 1854; Drew, 1875, . .), the
most detailed but now rather old studies are those of Dainelli (1922). de Terra (1934, 1935) and Paterson (1939).
through which a first comprehensive interpretation of the recent evolution of the Western Himalayas has been
proposed (for a review, see Gupta. 1976). Recently, interest in Ladakh has been renewed, stimulated by the introduction of the theory of 'plate tectonics' and thanks to the opening up of the area by the Indian authorities.
But little work has been specifically done on recent evolution (Gupta and Kachroo, unpubl. data; Fort, 1978).
The aim of this paper is to give a general idea of the geomorphology of Ladakh, and to highlight some prominent
topics : the effects of the cold climates of the Quaternary age, the influence of the dryness on the geomorphic
processes of a high mountain, the structural influences on the regional geomorphology. I shall adopt a regibnal
plan, presenting successively the Ladakh area, then the Ladakh and the Zanskar Ranges, then the Indus valley,
ending with an attempt to reconstruct the Quaternary history of this area.

.

LADAKH AND ITS PRESENT ENVIRONMENT
(a) Lsdakb Area : A Cold and Dry Subtropical High Mountain
The regional individuality and homogeneity of Ladakh are mainly due to its climatic and biogeographic characteristics. Owing to its position behind the Higher Range, Ladakh already belongs to the domain of the high and
d r y subtropical mountains (as Hindu Kush. . .) which is of a marked continental trend. Its dryness is due to
the barrier function of the Higher Range, which stops the humid atmospheric masses coming from the south
(monsoon) and the west (westerly currents).
Its present climate is characterized by important annual and daily thermic amplitudes. The station of Leh,
situated on a wide fan of the right bank of the Indus valley (3500 m) is, in this sense, very representative
(Table 1).

TABLE I--CLIMATIC DATA OF THE STATION OF LEH (3500 m), LADAKH
(from 0. H. K . Spate er al., 1967)

The contrasts are accentuated by altitude and by the position in relation to the big mountainous masses : in
Precipitation is
the centre of the Zanskar Range, Dras (3500 m) has winter temperatures lower than -40°C.
very low-Leh receives only 80 mm wateriyear. It mainly falls during winter, as it depends on westerly air
masses of mid-latitudes (mediterranean influences). But in summer, the effects of the Indian monsoon, although
much reduced, can still be felt, in particular in the Zanskar Range. In most cases, the precipitations fall as snow.
The winter cover of snow, which may be several metres deep in Zanskar, melts very qu~cklyduring spring and
produces a large amount of melted water, which plays a basic role in the current morphogenic activity.
During intermediate seasons, the altitude and the low relative moisture of the air (40% average from May to
November) expla~n the importance of sunlight and radiation. The general dryness is increased by the constant
winds, all the more violent because they are channelled into the valleys.
The vegetal cover is scarce, discontinuous but well-adapted to the extreme conditions of the climate : dwarfed
and stunted shapes arecommon. Xerophytic shrubs and bushes are the most frequent (Caragana, Arternisia.
Juniperus) and are subject to degradation. Shrubby forests are specifically located in some flood-plains. Other
vegetal cover is very open, limited to suitable sites, creating a very complex vegetal mosaic, according to the
topography. moisture and quality of the soils. But the use of wood (for fire, construction timber. . .) by a population which is, however, quite small (4 inhabitants/km2) accelerates the disappearance of the last relics of riverain
forests.
4b) A Bedrock with
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Very Differentiated Litbology and Shuctore

The geological background corresponds to the Indus Suture Zone (Gansser, 1977), along which Indian and
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Eurasiatic plates are supposed to have collided. The suture line divides two distinct domains : to the north, the
tonalitic Latlakh Massf(granites, diorites, gabbros), to the south, the very complex Zar~skarRange, which includes several litho-structural units : the Lamayuru Flysch (Gansser, 1977), the Shillakong Tethyan carbonates
(Bassoullet et a l . , 1978). the Dras-Nindam Flysch (Shah el al., 1976), the ophioliti; klippeof Spongtang (Fuchs,
1979), the Rupshu Granite (Gansser, 1964). Thrust contact between the units of the Suture Zone are usual
(serpentinite lenses mainly) (Fig. la).
Between these two domains. the ladus Molasse Urrit (Tewari, 1964) covers the lndus Suture Zone : continental
clastic rocks, conglomeratic to shaly. A lower autochthonous formation is directly transgressive on the Ladakh
Granites (Gansser, 1977); the basal conglomerates are locally weathered. This formation is thrust by the 'Hemis
Conglomerates' (Frank et al., 1977). which are also in thrust contact with the Ophiolitic Suture Zone units.
All these units have suffered intense but incqual deformation (ranging from Late Cretaceous to Oligocene (?))
and also, to an extent, very low grade metamorphism (Frank et ul., 1977; Bassoullet et a l . , 1980). The resultsarc
expressed diflerently, according to the petrography and the units considered : the granodioritic intrusives are
densely jointed and fol~ated(Frank et al., 1977); the Indus conglomcrates are folded and faulted; the Zanskar
units are very much atTected by several (4 to 5 ) mineral and fracture cleavages of various orientations (Bassoullet
et al., 1980).
In t h ~ scontext, the location o r the Qrratc,riw~~
deposits seems particularly remarkable. The main aggradational
baslns are located along the contact line between Ladakh intrusives and sedimentary conglomeratic rocks (Indus
valley, Kargil basin). Other various deposits crop out in restricted and less well-defined areas, due mainly to the
great variety o r types of sediments (fluviatile, glacial, fluvio-glacial, slush-flowed, periglacial, eolian. . .) and to
their staged altitudes (Fort, 1978). The main geo:~rorphologicalproble~nsare the following :
-1na similar climatic environment. two types of high and dry mountains are geologically opposed : the Ladakh
Massif and the Zanskar Range. How does the geomorphology express these contrasts? How did the two
mountains sutI'er the eEects of the various geomorphic processes acting during the Quaternary Period and
Recent time?
--The upper Indus valley is notable because of its course and well-preserved Quaternary deposits. Does the
study of this \alley enable us to reconstruct the recent evolution of the area? Does it solve some more
general problems such as the glacierization oC the Range and the possibility of recent deformations?
The following lines \\,ill give and propose some answers.
T H E LADAKH MASSIF
The Ladakh Massif is dominated by flat summits (6000-6200 m) which have been considered to be remnants
of an old planat!on surface, attributed to an Early Tertiary age (De Terra, 1934). The massif is well-dissected
by a pattcrn of subparallel valleys (NNE-SSW), the directions of which are controlled by the joint network. Its
southern limit is steep : it is divided into long and prominent spurs, separating wide aggradational fans, developed at the issue o l the adjiicent valleys. The originality of its landforms is mainiy due to crystalline bedrock,
which has been selectively exploited by the various morphogenic processes-humid,
cold, arid, which occurred
in the area.
(a) The Ceomorphology is First Depetdent on Various Petrographic and Struetu~alConditions
The Ladakh intrusives are predoniinantly tonalites to granodiorites (Shah er al., 1976). Plutonism wasaccompii~i~ed
by volcanism (andrsite and dacite rocks, see Frank et al., 1977; Sharma et al.. 1978). The whole batholith,
crosscut by late ltlsic and mafic dykes, is usually considered as Paleocene-Eocene (Brookfield, 1981) o r younger
(Sliarnia et a l . , 1976) and represents an Andean-type magmatic arc.
O n thc basis of this petro,raphic constitution and from a geomorphological point of view, we may oppose an
I I I I , r, ~b~r,ric~-rorruliri~:orw to an u ~ i ~ er~lore
r
gra.riric one. The dark colour of the inr~er:one is very noticeable in
tlis lal~da~.ilpc.
The zone is characterired by gentle shapes and by wide valleys, whose slopes are fairly well-graded
h!. ;I volu~ninousdebrib cover : scrces, layered-slope deposits (upper valleys of Sakti, Leh, Likir.
and hl;l~,Lct~xl
Tern 3ga11i.. .).
The .sorirlrcr~r/io~rX
is steep and ra:her narrow : a belt of from one to several km thick pink porphyric granite
outc~.ops,rich In h~oi~Le
; ~ n dvery foliated ('gneissose structure' of Shah et a l . , 1976). Numerous leucogranitic,
aplitic and b;:sis Jyk.s have becn observcd. Due 10 the proximity of the base level (Indus), erosion has been
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very active, taking advantage of the inequnl petrographic constitution and the inequally dense jointed networkof
the granites. Usually, aplitic dykes are prominent, except when they are very I'ractured. The dark intrusions,
closely shattered. give small sharp ridses o r small steep walls, constantly renewed by an active macro-disaggregation. In some places, the pink granitic outcrops favour compact and smooth slabs, but elsewhere, their locally
intense fracturation produces 'woolsacks' due to spheroidal \\,eathering (near Phyang. Tharu, Likir. between Himis
Shukpa and Yangtang, . . .). Such modelling cannot be underr.tood willlout the propensity to disaggregation and
the preparation of the rock itselr (numerous cleavages, at all scales. especially at the macroscopic scale) and ~ i t h out the occurrence of particularly eftic~entprocesses able to disagreggate the rocks.

(b) The Cold and Current Processes are Responsible for the Present Wlodelling of the Slopes
The cold cliniates of the Quaternary age have arected the geomorphology o r Ladakh Massif in an inequal
way. Modelling by the periglacial processes (frost wedping mainly) is especially well-marked on the slopes. These
have been graded either by disaggregation alone (north flank of Nimu Basgo) or by both disaggregation and
scree aggradation (inner part). Well-layered deposits. accumulated at the root o f the slope, show the influence
of both frost and rcwo~kingby melt-snow (slush) flows.
The width o f the valleys, with 'U' shapes, cannot be necessarily considered as real proof of an effective glacierization of the range. But it could be interpreted in a more certain way as the result o f exploitation by disaggregation and erosion of the petrographic and structural contrasts, which occurred herore (or between) glaciation(s)
or the range (Plate I).

valley or Shakli. Clnire and l-aklak (Ladahh d e ) \een Iron1 Hemi\ nu)navcry (3500 m ) (Zamkar \~cle). N ~ I 111e
C
contrdbl\ of lan.ll'orm~,due 10(h: I~lhology.

Plate l . The

But the undoubted ~Iuciall r ~ r i ~ uis~ evident
i,
at the outcr southern limit of fhc rang:., whcre voluminous and
curved rrontal morainic ridges (Sankar-Leh, Phyang. B:lsfo, Likir. Himis Shukp;~,'I'cni~\gam) (t:ig. Ih), hi~ve
b:en well-pre~rved. They witness a valley-tonme type of glaciation I named ' 1 ~ ~ .\rcz,y~',
11
\vli~chdid not ho\\ever
come out of the mountain.
In the inner and upper part of the mountain. the bottorn of the most inlporta~itvalleys (Temcsg;rrn. Himis.
Saspul, Basgo) is partly filled with abundant rnol.n~nicnccumul:it~ons.which hcconic more thick up\v:lrds I ~ L valleys. They suggest a more recent vi~lley-tongucg l i ~ c i ; ~ t ~ of
o n dcbris-covcrcd
.
type. \vli~cli indici~tcs a dclirii~e
tendency t o dryness. I named it ' K a r .sfugc,'(near K;II-Gompa. in Tcniehgam valley). Thi\ gli~ciationwas followed
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by a still more recent one, of the same type, which probably may be related to a subactual stage (Little Ice Age
(7)).
However, the existence of a glaciation older than the 'Leh stage' cannot be excluded. In fact, discontinuous
deposits remain as ridges along both sides of the valleys. Their shapes, their heterometric internal fabric, the
absence of any bedding, induce me to consider them as lateral moraines, belonging to a stage during which ice
has probably spread out the mountain and filled partly the Indus valley (see further).
The dryness is the most outstanding factor of the current dynamic processes, which seems to supplant the role
of frost, even if similar forms (convergence features) are not rare between the two families of processes. In altitude, the present snow-line (southern side) is situated around 5600-5800 m. There are very few glaciers (field
and Landsat imageries observations). The highest parts of the cirques are now occupied by typical rock-glaciers,
periglacial forms which indicate an arid environment (Likir, Temesgam valleys). At the foot of the range, in
spiteof the scarce local occurrence of 'taffonis' (holes of desaggregation) which suggest the presence of local atmospheric moisture, the general dryness of the environment is revealed by a dark-brown desert varnish, coating
the surface of the granitic outcrops or boulders. The varnish is often attacked by disaggregation processes (cryoand thermo-clasty) which are still active. The slopes are sprinkled with blown sands, which, locally, may constitute a rather thick cover (SW of Leh. Basgo) or individual dunes (SW Sabu) : the wind, strengthened by the
channelling of the Indus or adjacent valleys, accentuates the effects of the aridity.
Thus, the geomorphology of the Ladakh Range has been greatly influenced by the foliated and jointed bedrock, which is directly responsible for the location of valleys and gullies. In comparison with other granitic
mountains, which suffered intense periglacial processes as well (European Alps, Pyrenees), the Ladakh Range
offers original landforms, shaped by a selective frost-disaggregation, the effects of which are very similar to those
observed-in more warm and humid areas. The valley-glaciers acted only In reworking huge amount of debris,
furnished by frost and accumulated into prominent moraines. Currently, frost and dryness are the predominant
factors.

THEZANSKAR RANGE
The Zanskar Range is very different from the Ladakh Massif. Firstly, the mountain consists of several parallel
and sharp ridges, which are steep and narrow and are separated in some places by wide and high basins. Due
to its more southerly location and its altitudes (which progressively increase southwards up to more than 7000 m
a t the Nun Kun), Zanskar is also a more humid area, especially during the summer monsoon, and receives a
huge amount of snow. This character explains why past and present forms of glaciation are not so negligible
here.
Zanskar also basically differs from Ladakh in its structural pattern. In spite of the great variety of their
nature and significance, the rocks are mainly sedimentary. Thzy have suffered several intense phases of folding
and thrusting, the last of the phases resulting in determiniug the nearly vertical dip of the formations. The
lithologic contrasts have been made apparent by a selective erosion.
(a) The Major Forms are Mainly Due to the Lithologic Contrasts
Independently of the structural units, well-defined by the geologists (Tewari, 1964; Shah et al., 1976; Frank
et al., 1977, Bassoullet et al., 1978, . .), it is possible to set up a scale of resistance for the different lithologic
units cropping out along the northern flank of the Zanskar Range.
The calcareolts rocks (multicoloured limestones of the Tethyan sequence [Fuchs, 19791 or Shillakong limcstones
[Bassoullet et al., 19781; the exotic blocks of shelf carbonates in L;tmayuru unit) generate the steepest slopes of
the area, especially because the dip is frequently close to the vertical : slabs, deep and narrow gorges (Sh~llakong.
Honupatta). The strongly indurated conglonirrntes of the Indus Formation (particularly the Hem~sFormation)
can locally determine the same compact niorphology.
Elsewhere, the selective dissection has exploitcd the ulrer.rratior~of shale arzd sa~i(L\torrc~!co~~,qIornera~es
of the
clastic Indus Formation; accurately refiecting the thickness of thc beds (ranging from drcinictric to plurimetric
scale). The general south dipping of the basal conglomerates, which overlay the Ladakh bntliolith, and the late
folded and faulted deformations (northwards retroversed). affecting the upper series formerly isoclinally folded,
are responsible for a monoclioal modelling, an alternation of narrow furrows and sharp assymetric ridges, with
a n 'en chevron' back-slope ( N of Khalsi) (Plate 2) and some local s~nclinalvalleys (upper Gompa, Hemis).
But in general, the shaly facies predominates in the area : red silty gypsiferous shales of the Indus Formation

.

(Basgo), the argillaceous and calcareous flysch of Lamayuru (siltstones, fine-grained sandstones), the volcanoclastic flysch of Dras-Nindam (sandstones, volcanic lithic clasts and tuffs, pelites). Due to their intense tectonic
fragmentation, these shales are particularly subject to frost shattering and so provide a large amount of fine
debris. Generally, long valley-sides can be seen, covered with frost-clastic screes, which have developed below
gentle slopes o r below cryoclastic slopes which are in thc proccss of becoming graded. Snow and melting waters
are locally active : rills, superficial mass-wasting (slumps, debris!rock-slides) due to snowy solifluction.

Plate 2. The furrow o f the Indus Villlcy near Khalsi. scen from the nioln road (left r ~ d eof 11 e Indus. 3500 m). Nole the terraces
)
the .che\,ron' rhape\ in the molass~cIndus Forrnat~otl.
o f the Indus (T2 I c ~ e l and

However, in spite of their limited outcrops, the serpenri,lirc,s determine the occurrence of the most spectacular
forms of solifluction. For instaace, the belt, which separates continuously the Dras Volcanics (to the north)
from the Lamayuru Flysch (to the south) along a nearly vertical contact and which corresponds to an 'ophiolitic
melange' (Gansser, 1977) is distinctly outlined by a series of solifluction flows, single (Kalkul, East of Fatu La
(see Plate 3) or lcft hank of the Indus valley. along the hair-pin-bends of the road coming down to Khalsi) o r
complex (Shergol, ncar Mulbeck, or Mundik, near Bhod Kharbu), which re\vork a lot of debris. One should
not confuse their considerable extension with the extension of the melanges s s . (Fig. 2).
These observations lead us to the conclusion that the resistance scale of the rocks has to be connected with
their inequal frost-liability. The predominance of shaly rocks is responsible for the development of an intense
superficial dynamic due to both solifluction and frost wedging.
(b) The Glacial and Periglrcial i+lorphologies are M a ~ o l yHeritages

In the upper valleys of the northern Zanskar Range, the present snow-line is around 5200-5300 m (north facing slopes) and 5400-5500 m (south facing slopes). Glaciers often appear below summits exceeding 5500 m
(Spongtang, 5923 m; Stok Kang Ri, 6128 m, Chiberang Ri, 5945 m) : most of these are cirques-glaciers or little
ice-caps, which in places extend to valley-tongues, fringed by impressive lateral and frontal moraines. The
extremity of the tongue is generally blanketed by thick debris cover, which reduces the rate of the ice-retreat.
Lower down the valleys, glacial rc~rnaitlsare more or less well-preserved. A first and generalized stage, probably subactual in age (Little Ice Age (?1) appears around 4800 m, close to the present glaciers. The shapes and
inter-weaving o f morainic ridges, plus the abundance of kame or kettled deposits, also demonstrate a debriscovered glacier type (Fig. 3).
Lower still, several stationary stages can be recognized by the abundance of morainic deposits and forms,
spread across the valleys ('Nimding stages', in Markha valley) (Plate 4) and by the petrographic components o f
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the moraines. The glacial tongues definitely flowed down to 4000 m, accumulating voluminous frontal and lateral
moraines. For instance. I distinguished the 'Hankar Stage', at 4000 m in the upper Markha valley (boulders of
Rupshu Granite lying on the Lamayuru Flysch) (a first geological survey has been done by the Swiss team, A.
Baud, oral information), the 'Spong Stage' (boulders of foliated harzburgites, T. Juteau, oral information) a t
4500 m in the Spong valley, above the Honupatta gorges (Fig. 3).

Plate 3. The soli-gelilluc~ionlohc of Kalhul
flyschs or Larnayuru.

( E or

Fatu La), at 3750 m. The \erpent~nitclobe flowed upon the outcrops or grey

Lower still, no definite glacial deposits have been observed : this may be partly due to the gorges which isolate
the upper part o f these mountainous valleys I'rom the lower part, near the confluence with the Zanskar or Indus
rivers. Moreover, even if morainic deposition could have occurred formerly in these valleys, the intensity offlow
discharges should have erased all the remains. Nevertheless, glacicr-tongues probably spread much lower down
as indicated by the erosional 'L1'shapes of the valley-slopes (at the foot of a calcareous wall, Markha valley). but
lhey apparently did not reach tne Indus valley, as the Ladakhi tongues did.
In connection \\.it11 these morainic deposits, lateral aggrudatiom have occurred, reworking tilly or colluvial
material and creating extensive and sloped talus-I'ans. Some ol' these talus-fans may be considered as juxta-glacial
or proglacial cone-terraces, b u ~ l tup by melt waters (upper Markha valley, 48C0 m). Most of them are the result
of a thick accumulation of heterogenous and local material, which mainly consists of coarse clastic fragments.
embedded within an abundant fine matrix. The good layering and the thickness of the deposit suggest a sl~rsllJowedt aggr~dt1tiotr,produced by sudden and rapid discharges appearing below deglaciated but snow-covered
slopes. These slushflowed fans are particularly well-exposed near Nimaling (4200 m, upper Markha valley) (Plate
4),-but are already deeply dissected. The section shows that the t h ~ c k(200 m) accumulation buries a I'ormer valley
and that the upper part of the fill contains few boulders of morainic origin (Hankar Stage) inlerbedded \vithin the
slush-flowed sediments. These bouldcrs predate the fans, which were still active when the glacial Hankar Stage
occurred. These slusli-Jo~vedfhru are probably one of the most c1iaracreristicfeaturc.s of the Zanskar modelling.
We may however notice that their frequent occurrence is only restricted t o the shales and flyschs outcrops.
Thus, besides a definitely glacial-shaped morphology and by means o f a particularly easily frost-liable bedrock,
the occurrence of original periglacial forms as slush-flowed fans may be understood a s the most representative
features of a cold but already dry mountain. In this environment, solifluction is a process as active as cryoclasty.
The occurrence of this cold type of solifluction is in relation to an abundant snow cover, which is able to melt

-

tSee the definition given by A. L. Washburn (1973 : 166) : "slush~70wis transitional to fluvial action on the one hand and to true
avalanching on he other. It can be a discontinuous slow process as well as very rapid, and is characteristic or periglacial environmcnrs in areas where snow thaw in the spring produces more meltwater than can drain through the snow".
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in a very short time, due t o the intense insolation (high altitudes and dryness of the air); this process (described
by A. Washburn (1973) for the high latitudes), which produces huge discharges, explains the extension of mass-
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the letters T I , T2, T3 and C l , C 2 and C3 refering to the lexr.

wasting and the widespread aggradatiorlal slush-flowed rans. These processes arc still active in Zanskar (Fort,
19816) but are mainly located a t the upmost parts o f the valleys (;tbovr 4700 m) : this may suggest a present
increasing dryness of the mountain.
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Plate 4. The landrormr ol the trpper Markha Valley (4500 mr. On the (oreground. Ihe iron~almoraine5 Q( the Nimallng sage
made of Rup5hu

granltlc boulder. On the background, rhe remarkable \lurh-Tan\

(200 m hick), hav~ngburred

the

sides

of Ihe rormer valley (flyschs or Lamayuru).

THE INDUS VALLEY
In the area presently opened to foreigners, the Indus valley appears as a hide furrow, running parallel to the
main morpho-structural units of the I-Iimalayas (WNW-ESE) and precisely located along the Indus Suture line,
between the granodioritic and sedimentary areas. This particular location, most obv~ousaround Leh, explains
the opposition between the two sides of the valley. But downstream from Pitok, the parallel~smbetween the
valley and the structures is less evident : the rlver, shifted slightly towards the south, cuts across the molassic
Indus Formation. Then a new geomorphologic opposition can be noted, between an upper part of the valley,
the Leh bas~n,and the lawer part (downstream), constituted by an alternation of gorges and small basins, located at the main confluences (Nimu, Saspul, Nurla) (Fig. lb).
(a) The Leh 'Basin'

The basin stretches between Martselang (3380 m) and Pitok (3200 m). The valley appears as a wide intramountanous plain, progressively connecting the mountainous sides with wide coalescing fans, which create an aggradationdpiedmnf (Plate 5). The river meanders freely and spreads widely over a large and marshy flood-plain,
regularly submerged during Ule snow and ice-melting season.
The contrast between the two slopes of the valley is mainly due to their inequal degree of dissection. On the
left side, the contact between the basin and the mountaln 1s sharp, steep and rather rectil~near. An asymmetric
crest, developed wrthin the rndus Conglomerafes, dominates the valley as a high wall. interrupted only by numerous but narrow gullies, at the issue of whlch the fans extend (Plate 51 On the right slde of the valley, the granodloritic massif advance closzly towards the Indus river by long prominent spurs, with much dissected contours.
between which wide gulfs are protected and s:aled off by abundant sandy deposits.
The major geomorpholog~calfeature is the brge extension of r h e f a ~ ~(F2
r level) which built upat the foothills :
fans or L ch, Sabu, Thikse. . . . (right side), Stock, Shushok, Hemis (left side), wh~chgently slope tohards the
fluvial Indus plain. Varying between S to 10 km in length, they have a slope of 7' to 5'. The petrographic
mature of their components influenced the morphology of the fan surface (Fort, 19810).
Although limited in extent, orlter morphological krels represented in the Leh basin are :
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(i) An upper and very restricted level appears north of Stackna (+70 m) beyond the Indus. It is made of
coarse material (granodioritic components) and has a rough fabric, except for some local occurrence of
well-layered and well-sorted beds. The top of the deposit dips northwards (towards the Ladakh Massif).
We shall discuss later the interpretation of this upper level, which must be related to similar shapes found
downstream from the Leh basin (Basgo . . .).
(ii) An upper fan (F3), which is mainly found on the left side of the valley, dominates the F2 surface of about
100 m upstream (Martselang) and of less than 50 m downstream (Stock).
(iii) A lower fan ( F l ) is slightly embedded within the major level (F2). It obviously corresponds t o a torrential dynamic.
What significance could be given to the major fans (FZ). responsible for the present geornorphic landscape?
T h e width and volume of the fans required an abundant supply of debris and a huge amount of water, able to
create such discharges and spreading even during a rather short period. A contrasted climate is undoubtedly
the origin of such a dynamic. But was it a warm or a cold climate? It is more likely that it was a cold climate
since it has been shown that during the Quaternary age the Ladakh Range suffered a n extensive glaciation, which
presumes a generalized coldness of the climate. Moreover, in this context of a high mountain, that is both cold
and dry, a fast rate of ice-melting determines the concentration of the melted waters and so favours the building
u p of thick fluvio-glacial fans : a good illustration of this process is the present fans of the northern side of the
Karakorum Range (which represents a very similar environment to that of Ladakh) observed by Trinkler (1931).
In the same way, the fans of Leh, Stock or Martselang may be interpreted us fluvio-glacial fans as well (Fort,
1978). But the other smaller fans, which developed at the issue of lower valleys, more limited in extent and
which bear no evidence of real glaciation, correspond much more certainly to the result of melting snow discharges, reworking and then spreading the frosted debris taken off the upland slopes.
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(b) The Lower Section of the Upper Indus Valley

The lower section, which stretches between Pirok (3200 m) and Khalsi (2700 m) difTers from the previous Leh
basin because of its longitudinal and cross profiles. The longitudinal profile indicates a fast descent, consisting
of an alternation of local basins (Nimu-Basgo, Saspul-Alchi. . . .) and deep gorges (Pitok to Nimu, Basgo to
Saspul, . . .) (Fig. Ib). The cross-profiles are more complex (Fig. 4). Across the basins, the valley is wide and
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is characterized by three main staged terrace levels, the relative altitude of which is increasing downstream (near
Khalsi). Along the intermediate sections, these staged levels are more difficult to observe, in the sense that the
valley seems to be split on either side of the monoclinal reliefs, shaped into the Indus Formation. In the south,
the gorges of the Indus deepen. In the north, a high surface extends out at about 3500 m, formerly described
and named 'altipiano' hy Dainelli (1922) : this surface is located along the contact between granodiorite and t h e
Indus Formation. Here only the two higher levels can be observed, whereas in the entrenched sections only the
two lower levels can be seen (Fig. 4).
What are the geomorphological and sedinientologic;~lcharacteristics of lhe three observed levels? How may
they be correlated with the three falls described upstream?
The.first I r i , ~(TI)
l
at +30 m altitude above the Indus flood-plain and a sub-Recent terrace (To), corresponds
t o a terrace and is sonietimes nggradational (Basgo) and sometimes erosional ( N ~ m u )(see P!ate 6 ) .

Plate 6. The basin or Nirnu-&\go. reen rrorn ~ h road
c
(3050 m ) (ca\r). N ~ t c[ h e \laglng or ~ l i ctcrr;~ccd-lcvcl\: TI (erosional and
and rlush-flowed aggradaaggradational): TZ, w ~ t h11.; warpcd burk~cc( I n fact subd~videJlnlo two level,) of fluv~o-g'ac~al
tions; T3 (left s ~ d eor th*: p,cturet which reprc\cnr\ a morain:~remnant.
The serorrdlel.el (T2) which dominates the lndus valley from 150-200 m, appears as a large plane sloping
down towards the [ndus. It constitutes the major topographical surface of the ';~ltipiano.' I t corresponds to a n
aggradational fan, made of unsorted and very roughly bedded material of local origin (molassic debris coming
from the neighbouring slopes). This material may be interpreted as periglacial-frost.sl~i~tlered orjand slushBut diferent sections show that these sediments were deposited on an inequally dissecflowed-accumulations.
ted topography, directly buried (Basgo) o r filled up by alluvial deposits, coming from the lndus river and/or from
adjacent Ladakhi tributaries (Saspul) (Fig. 5 and Plate 7). This T2 level is scmetimes subdivided into two levels
(NW Nimu) (Plate 6 ) , the lower one being dissected within the main one and consisting of torrential or slushflowed material as well. The occurrencr o f this sub-level is generally caused by the proximity ol'tlie regional
base level (Indus). We may notice that the frontal moraines ('Leh Stage'), issued out of thc main vallcys of the
Ladakh Range, in some places overlay this T2 level (Himis Shukpa) and are elsewhere clearly cntre~lcl~ed
within
(Saspul Chu, Temesgam. . . ).
A rhirtl level (T3) exists above T2 (+ 50 m to - 100 m high). It is discontinuous and it corresponds basically to an erosional level (NW Basgo), developed within the lndus Formation (hns;~lconglomerates, very rich in
volcanic clasts, giving a characteristic green colour which stands out clearly against the purple shille~,around
Basgo and Nimu). Since the period of its shaping, this level has been dissected and only Tew patcli~xrcmain.
Fair:y often, the T3 erosional level is accompanied by some remarkable deposits, blanketirig its surface and
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scarps. These deposits are found anywhere along the 'altipiano' and not particularly a t the exit of thc main adjacent valleys. They frequently appear a s elongated s m o o t l ~ridges. At Rasgo for instance, they correspond to an

Plate 7 The Sa5pul t , ~ \ ~\ecn
n Ir(rn1 rlre u c , ~arid from he road 12800 m) Note the TI n l l u r ~ a lrerrxe foreg ground) and ~ h cTZ
complcr le\cl H I ~ I C~orrc\polid\
~
10 local flu~~rll
dggraddl~on( o n the lell). lhen lo a eenrral~zedper~glacdl aggradallon.
hav~ngbur~cd 1141 cro\~vn&l
\urTa~ctllu\~dlorlgln) The T3 Ickel I S not \l\lhle here.
accumulatron of exclus~vely1ntru5lve material (granrtrc. dlorltlc and volcanlc clasts) comlng from the Ladakh
batholith, overlying the lndus Formation. They a r e characterized by a great heterogeneity o f the gram-srzed
components, that 1s elther very badly o r non-layered. When conslderrng the L a d a k h ~environment (see above
the 'conclusions' concerning the geomorphology of that range), we may Interpret these sedlments a s moralnes,
whlch must have been deposited by Ice occupying a great part of the lndus valley

(c) Correlations Between the Two Parts of the Upper Indus Valley
T h e downstream wctlon of the lndus valley rs drfferent from the Leh basln because of : (I) the greater extenslon of the upper level T3, and (11) the complexity of the level 2, the constructron of w h ~ c hcorresponds to the
succession of several aggraddtlondl phases : alluvial, torrential o r slush flows and, lately, moralnic depos~tlon.
Correlations may nevertheless be made. Slmrlarlties may be n o t ~ c e d:
( I ) Along the two sections, the maln level (T2 a n d C2) I S always overlald o r entrenched by fresh and wellshaped frontal moralnes of the 'Leh stage', and thus rt must be older than the moralnes.
(2) The materlal formrng the basal aggradatlon of T 2 level-boulders, embedded wlthln a sandy sllty matrlx
-may be considered as very abundant glaclo-fluvial aggradatlon. T o explaln the shaplng of the T 2 surface, we Invoke the sdme causes a s those we suggested for C2 (see abovcl : the g r a n ~ t ~boulders
c
come
\\hlch \\as glaciated
from the Laddkli~
(3) Between Pltok and Phyang, the geometric continuum between the C 2 and T2 surfaces is very clear, in
spite o f the contrary slope o f the cone of Phyang. which d ~ p towards
s
upbtream. Thub, C2 and T 2 levels
must be related, they represent the same perlod o r morphogenesrs, whlch was dominated by a cold, dry
, ~ n dvery contra\tcd envrronment, where the radlatlon was probdbly strong.
t
together the upper levels. In the sense that upstream they are very scarcely present.
It 1s morc d ~ t i ~ ~t uo lrelate
I found mor,llnlc depo\li, upon the T 3 erosional l e ~ e l Is the enlgmatrc deposlt bejond Stakna (rrght bank of

the Indu\ r ~ v c r ) renln.lnt o f gl.iclal deposlts a s wcllp
are ncLe\sdrc
CL

I conslder ~t as very probable, but further lnvestlgatrons
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Wflne
(mlllimetric t o ccntimetrlc) a n y l a r
c l a m t i c fraerr.ntm of Indum n o l a d r e .
mixed v i t h l n a s i ! t y - a r 8 i l a c c o u a
matrix8 g r a n l t e f r a p e n t s w r y s c a r n l

PERICLACI .U ACCRADATI ONAL FAY

G r a n i t i c boulders embedded w l t h i n a
g ~ v e l l ysandy m a t r l x l n o a p p a r e n t
layering nor sorting1
GLACIO-FLUYI.U DISCHARGE, of d e b r i s f l o w t y p ( l a t m r a l f a n f r a n Ladakhl Rm@)
C l a s t i e a n a u l a r d e b r l r ( m o l a s s e s ) rou&l y bedded) s t l t y a r g i l a c e o u s m a t r i x )
strm8 s u y c r f i c i a l i n d u r a t i a n : PERIGLACIAL
\ r 8 i l a c e o u m and s i l t y l a m i n a e , a l t e r n a t i n g w i t h sandy l e n s e d l a y e r s and
p e b b l y .beds ( g r a n i t e m and m o l a s s e s ) )
s l z e and bad-sc-:rinc l n c r e a s i n e u p t ' ~ r d 9 ,
l n r e l a t i o n t o il.croastn8 p r c e n r a g r
of l p a n l t l c pebble.
7ISTAL F L U Y I T I L E BRAIDED DEPOSIT ( I n d u m i
( f l o o d - p l a i n ) , more and more i n f l u e n c d
by L a d a k h i t r i b u t a r l e s .

Graded s u c c e s s i m of p e b b l y b e d s
( s a n d y m a t r i x ) and s a n d y l e n s e s , w i t h
i n c r e a s i n u s o r t i n 8 and l a y e r i n 8 upvardsy
~ r a n i t e sand m o l a s s e s p e b b l e s 1
FLL\lATI LE BRAIDED FLOY ( I n d u s R i w r )

C ~ r s et e d s of v a n l t l c and m o l a s s l c
p e b b l e s , sandy m a t r i x ; generalised
~nduraticm
FLLq? AT1 LE C C N C ' S I A 4TF F1.OW ( I n d u s H 1 vrr)

lndus molagqes, i n t e n s e l y
f o l d e d ; p u r p l e s h l e m url w e 7
sandstones.

BED-ROCK:

Figure 5. Section across 1he T2 terrace or Saspul (Detail). The section is loca:ed in a gully, between Saspul v~l:agc(TI level) a n d
d
(Indus Formation), thick
the pass to Ling-Likir (T2 level). Delailed section or Fig. 5, e. Above the ~ e d ~ m e n t cbed-rocks
al
The petrographic ccmponmts a r e
cover oc successively Auviatile, yeriglacial, glacio-fluvial and p e r ~ g l a c ~aggradauons.
he'pful Tor determining origin and proces\et of transporl : graniles corn ng Tram the glac:ated Ladakhi Ranze, m ~lasscs
coming from the proximal slopes of the Indus valley, mixeJ graniuc and rnolassic pebbles are both carr~ed hy he lndus
River it:elf.

Correlations between the Indus valley and t h e neighbouring ranges are summarized in Table 7 . It shows a
consistent relation between the valley and the surrounding mountains. T w o main gl;~cialstages a r e represented,
the Indus stage a n d the Leh/Hankar,'Spong stages, which were separated by an imporlant and complex aggradational period (see Fig. 5). F r o m the Leh stage u p t o now, the geomorphic environmtnt becomes more and more
influenced by the dryness, with the occurrence of debris-covered type o r glaciers and currently the prcdomlnance
or periglacial forms close t o rock-glaciers (Fort, 1981).
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TABLE 2--CORRELATIONS BETWEEN INDUS VALLEY, LADAKH AND ZANSKAR RANGES (A'ITEMPT)

SUBACTUAL FRONTAL
MORAINE

PRESENT FLOOD PLAIN
Dlsscction

Dissection
Succes8ive phase3 of relnxt
KAR STRGE
Vemesgam valley)

SUBACTUAL FRONTAL
MORAINE

SUB-RECENT TERRACE TO

Dissection

Disscction

Su-ive
phases of rstrrat
NIMALING STAGE
(Markha valley)

GLACIO-FLUVIAL
CONES Cl

Dissection

HANKAR STAOE
(Markha valley)

Frontal moraines

LEH STAGE
(Cimre. Phyang. Likir, Saspul, Himis.
Dissection
INDUS STAGE
GENERALISED GLACIATION
,(Morainic ridges of Basgo. Nimu. upon
the altipiano)

Dissection
Altipiano definitively left

SPONG STAGE 2
( S ~ o o gvalley)

GLACIO-FLUVIAL
CONES Cl-TERRACES R

Dissection
SPONG STAGE 1

Indus river shift southwards

U-shaped valleys
(MarkW

AGGRADATIONAL CONES C3
(upstream)
Dissection

EROSIONAL TERRACES T3
(downstream, altipiano)

Dissection

Remarks. I noted here only the results of my own field observations, on the basis of morphological and sedimentolo~calcriteriono.

However, that proposal does not exclude other older events. particularly older glaciations, which probably occurred
but of which no certain remain has been left.
-No absolute date is currently available.
-Here. I consider that dissection is basically due to uplift of the Himalayas. Dissection relalively d m e a s o in intensity
during the phases o l deglaciarion, when a huge amount of water and debris is provided and favours aggradation.

GENERAL INTERPRETATION AND CHRONOLOGY
At the end of this study, two more general problems may be evoked : the location of the Indus valley and the
chronology of events which occurred during the Quaternary Period.
(a) The Location of the Indus Valley
The recent geomorpholopical evolution of the Indus valley resulted in the development of three more or less
staged alluvial levels. But, in fact, these levels developed within a wider shape, suggesting the great age of the
location of the valley. \\'hat is its origin'? Various but not exclusive hypotheses may explain the individualisation
and then the progressive entrenching of the valley:
arcu, closely located to the Ladakh intrusives
(i) The valley could represent the perrnarlcncr of n srih.sitk~~zcr
and the volcano.sedimcntary fornlations of the Indus Suture Zone, 1%hich formerly ~ p p e a r e din the palaeogeographic pattern, in the scnsc that i t has determincd the sedimentation of the Indus nlolassic formation
--"the upper . . . molasse \\.as depositcd by large, braided and meandering streams flowing eastwards
bet\veen the Ladakh batholith and the uplifted Dras and Lamayuru units. . ." (Brookfield, unpublished
data, citcd in Andrews-Speed et ol., 1980).
(ii) The location of the valley may also be the result of the late deformations, responsible for a general northwards thrusting of the whole Indus Formation above the Ladakh batholith and its detritic cover (basal
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conglomerates, see Frank et d., 1977) : the thrust has certainly caused the appearance of a crest-front,
at the foot of which the former Indus may have flowed.
(iii) Looking at the general pattern of the Himalayan hydrographic network, the Indus river may be considered as one of the most spectacular antecedent rivers (see Fort, 1980), flowing across the Transhimalayan
and Himalayan structural units (note particularly its gorges across the Ladakh batholith, firstly south of
Pangong Lake, and then before Skardu). The former course settled upon a flat surface, which locally
corresponds to the erosional upper surface o l the Ladakh Range. Then, the river started to cut across
the geological bedrock, locally reorganizing its course according to the erosional potential of the rocks.
Thecontact line between the Ladakhi batholith and the Indus Series might have been utilized by theselective erosion of the river, which encountered non-resistant layers, because of their lithology (shales and
silts of the Indus Formation) orland because of their weathering : this weathering, noticed in several
places along the contact, must have been determined to a considerable extent by the intense tectonic
shears along the border of the batholith. In the same way, later tectonic stages might have warped the
erosional surface and helped to create a tectonic trough.
(iv) We cannot exclude the occurrence of more recent movements, which may have more precisely defined the
location of the valley along the contact batholith/Indus Zone. I have suggested the occurrence of slight
relative movements around the Leh basin on the basis of my geomorphological observations (Frot, 1978),
particularly in considering the strong contrast existing between the Leh basin, where all the dissection or
aggradational levels tend to converge towards the Indus flood-plain, and the downstream sections of the
valley, where the staged levels are more and more entrenched. Using the results obtained after a numerical analysis of the Landsat Imageries of the area (automatic map, see Fort, 1981a), I have shown theexistence of a structural alignment, stretching WNW-ESE between Pitok and Thikse, whose interpretation
may still be debated (I suggested an irregular strike-slip feature, along which differential uplift or subsidence can occur).
These four hypotheses are helpful to understand the localisation of the Leh basin and the altipiano. But how
can we explain the splitting of the valley, west of Pitok?
G. Dainelli (1922) suggested a change in the course of the Indus, caused by several generalizedglaciations,
during which the entire valley was covered by the ice, and the previous hydrographic pattern was completely
disorganized. After the melting of the ice, the Indus changed its course by taking that of its two main tributaries, the Rumbock Chu (south of Pitok) and the Zanskar River (south of Nimu). This interpretation is confirmed by the recognition of the deposits above the T3 level as being morainic (see above, especially for the deposits of Stakna, Basgo, . . .) and it can be considered to be valid. But that is not sufficient to explain the asymmetry of the Indus valley, the predominance of the deposits coming mainly from the Ladakhi side, and the rather
pronounced slope of the terraces of the right side towards the Indus. We may invoke the active periglacial processes (particularly slush-flowed fans) which were probably increased by the southward exposure on the Ladakh
side (the melting of the snow is much faster on a southern slope than on a northern one, as on the Zanskar
side) and so is responsible for a greater amount provided by thc Ladakh Range. I cannot exclude the influence
of a differential uplifting either (Fort, 1978).
(b) Chronology

We can summarize the succession of events as follows :
(1) development of a complex polygenic flat surface (upper erosional surface of Ladakh, found elsewhere in
Tibet);
(2) general dissection of the reliefs, particularly along the Indus furrow. Does this dissection have to be considered a direct consequence of the major uplift of the Himalayan Range? (See discussions and references
cited in Fort, 1980);
(3) shapingoithe upper level (T3); this level might be connected with a first period of glaciation in this area;
(4) dissection of the T3 level; occurrence of a widespread glacierization, filling certainly the Indus valley
between Nimu and Khalsi, and may be also the upper part, upstream of Leh;
(5) shaping of the main T2-C2 level : result and final (melting) stage of a long cold and glaciated period; late
periglacial stage;
(6) dissection (very limited in the Leh basin);

(7) new spell of cold, occurrence of a valley-tongues glaciation (Leh stage); on the Zanrkar si& the glacia
never came out of the mountain;
(8) deglaciation and shaping of the Tl-Cl level;
(9) dissection;
(10) very limited glacierization, of debris-covered tongue type;
(1 1) very recent terraces To and flood-plain.
Because of the lack of absolute chronological data, we cannot date these events precisely. But, on the basis
of other investigations carried out on the Nepalese Himalayan range (Fort, 1979, 1980). l may presume and suggest that : ( 1 ) has probably occurred around the Miocenc-Pliocene periods and (2) might have started at the end
of the Pliocene period, whereas (3) to (8) might have occurred during the Pleistocene period and (9) to (12) may
probably be considered as Holocene. I would like to stress on the fairly 'poor' glacial history of the Ladakh
range. The lack of more glacial remnants can be explained by a subsequent erosion and/or the fact that if the
area has suffered a previous extensive glacierization, remnants must be found much more further (downstream),
where the glaciers are supposed to have accumulated. In this case, it is not surprising to find in the upper
Ladakh the more recent and well-preserved deposits, all the more preserved because of the dryness.
We may conclude by emphasizing the distinctive characteristic of Ladakh as an exemplary cold and dry high
mountainous area. This characteristic can be recognised by the following geomorphological evidence :
-the selective shaping of a very contrasted geological bedrock, in relation to the lithology and to the effects
of various and intense stages of deformation,
-the inequal action of the cold climates according to their drynear : when the climate was cold and a little
more humid (Pleistocene Period), the glacial erosion was as important as the pcriglacial actions; but with
the progressive increase in dryness (late Pleistocene and Holocene periods), the periglacial processes became
predominant; an efficient frost wedging acted together with snow gelifluction, which is probably the most
specific process of this kind of environment.
Today, although less pronounced, the same processes are still active in the whole area.
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ABSTRACT

This paper d d s with the middle segment of the Xizang Himalayas. The tectoniclithofacics belts from north
to south are as follows : (i) Tethyan Himalayan belt, which can be further subdivided into North Sub-Belt and
South Sub-Belt. 'The Mesozoic sediments in the North Sub-Belt arc of eugeosynclinal type, while the Palaaaoic.
Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments in South Sub-Be!t are of platform type; (ii) High Himalayan belt or Central
Crystalline belt. New discoveries in stratigraphy and paleontology in recent years and the stratigraphic characteristics of thc tectonic lithoracies belts in Soulh Xizang are emphasized. For the purpose of correlation, the Mesozoic strata in the southern part or the Gandise-Nyainqenlanglha region, which is situated in the north and separated
by the Yarlung Zangbo Ophiolile Zone from the Xizang Himalayan region are also hrie0y introduced and an
outline of the geological evolution of the Xizang Himalayas is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

THEMIDDLE segment of the Himalayas is introduced as Xizang Himalayas in this paper. Generally, Xizang
Himalayas is separated by the Yarlung Zangbo Ophiolite Zone from Gandise-Nyainqentanglha and can be divided
into 2 units : Tethyan Himalayan belt in the north and High Himalayan or Central Crystalline belt in the
south. Only a small part of the latter is in China territory, while the greater part is in Nepal. Since the
Himalaya has complex geological structures and geological history as well as its extraordinary high altitude
exercises a great influence on natural environments and human activities (Scientific Expedition t o Xizang, Academia Sinica, 1973), it is a critical region for valuable scientific exploration and interesting inquiries in many subjects and has long attracted the close attention of scientists throughout the world.
At the beginning of the present century, Hayden (1907) made a geological survey from Yadong via Gyangze t o
Lhasa and discovered for the first time the marine Jurassic, Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary strata. The fossils he
collected were studied by Douville (1916) and Arkell (1953). Later, Heron (1922). Odell(1925), Wager (1934, 1939).
members of the British Expedition to Mt. Qomolangma also made geological surveys to Mt. Qomolangma and its
northern slope during 1920s and 1930s. Wager (1934, 1939) subdivided the strata a t Mt. Qomolangma into Mount
Qomolangma Limestone Series, Mount Qomolangma Pelitic Series and Lower Mount Qomolangma Limestone
from top to bottom and correlated the Mount Qomolangma Limestone Series with the Lachi Series of northern
Sikkim. The age of this sequence was referred to Carboniferous to Permian. On the founding of the People's
Republic of China in 1949, large scale expeditions and geological surveys began and have been successively made
u p to the present. Among them mention may be made o f : the survey of the Xizang working team organized by
the Culture and Education Committee of the Government Administration Council and headed by the geologist
Li Pu in 1951-53, covering Xigaze and Shannan districts, approaching Rongpu Lamasery at the northern slope
of Mt. Qomolangma; the geological surveys to Mt. Qomolangma and its northern slope for the first time by the
Chinese Mountaineering and Scientific Expedition in 1959-60 which led to drawins of some geological and
structural sketch maps; the surveys made by the scientific investigation team of Mountaineering expedition to
Mt. Xixabangma headed by geographer Shi Ya-Feng and geologist Liu Tung-Sheng in 1964 which led to the
discovery of Pliocene Quercus fossils at thg northern slope of Mt. Xixsbangma for the first time (Hril J e q
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1973a), and of Triassic Ichrhyosauria fossils at Suri hill in Tingri county (Shi Ya-Feng and Liu Tung-Sheng, 1964);
the multi-purpose, multi-disciplinal extensive scientific surveys to Mt. Qomolangma region for the second time
organized by the Scientific Expedition to Xizang, Academia Sinica and headed by Liu Tung-Sheng 1966-68, as a
result of which the Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian strata were discovered for the first time in that region, theage
of the limestone at the peak of Mt. Qomolangma was studied and referred to Ordovician as well as several new d i coveries and significant supplements in sequences from the Carboniferous to Lower Tertiary were made. Palaeontological specimens of 20 and more taxa including Glossopferi~fossil plant on their first discovery (Hsli Jen, 19736)
were described and on this basis, strata of various geological periods were subdivided in detail and correlated so
that a comparatively complete stratigraphic system in Mt. Qomolangma region was preliminarily established (Mu
An-Tse er al., 1973); the geological surveys from 1973-79 during the multi-purpose scientific expedition to QinghaiXizang Plateau sponsored by Academia Sinica including the surveys to Mt. Qomolangma region for the third
time in 1974-75 and strata of Gondwana facies were discovered for the first time at the northern slope of Mt.
Qomolangma (Yin Ji-Xiang and Guo Shi-Zeng. 1976). After many surveys to the Xizang Himalayas and its adjacent regions mentioned above, a large amount of geological reports and papers were contributed and published,
which paved the way for convening of the International Symposium on Qinghai-Xizang (Tibet) Plateau held in
Beijing in 1980. It was in this Symposium that the Chinese geologists contributed many academic communications along with the geoscientists from India, Pakistan, Nepal and many other countries, and a post-Symposium
scientific tour to Xizang Himalayas was organized. Studies and discussions of the Chinese and foreign scholars
o n Himalayas and its neighbouring region constituted a good start to reveal the mystery of continental plate
motions. Since 1981, as a result of the surveys that covered an extensive area in Qinghai-Xizang Plateau including
X i n n g Himalayas by research teams of geoscientists to Qinghai-Xizang Plateau, Academia Sinica and all sorts of
research teams from Ministry of Geology, many new discoveries have been made in stratigraphy, paleontology
and tectonics.
Data obtained from all the successive scientific surveys show that since the end of Palaeozoic, roughly taking
Yarlung Zangbo river as a boundary, the regions to its south and north underwent different stratigraphic and
sedimentary histories and can be assigned to different tectonic belts, respectively. To the north of Yarlung Zangbo
river, it is Gandise-Nyainqentanglha Tectonic Belt which was a part of the Eurasian Plate, while to the south
of the river, it is Himalayan Tectonic Belt, a part of the Indian Plate. Prior to Mesozoic, they were possibly
all combined in Gondwanaland (Veevers et al., 1975). In this paper, the stratigraphic features of Xizang Hima.layas are emphasized and some correlations are made to enquire into the geological evolution in this region. The
Mesozoic strata at the southern margin of Gandise-Nyainqentanglha which is the neighbouring region of the
Himalayas to the north are also briefly introduced. On the basis of these remarks, an outline of geological
evolution of Xizang Himalayas is preliminarily discussed.

MESOZOIC STRATIGRAPHY O F THE SOUTHERN PART O F GANDISE-NYAINQENTANGLHA
AND YARLUNG-ZANGBO OPHIOLITE ZONE
The Mesozoic strata in the southern part of Gandise-Nyainqentanglha can be divided into 3 lithofacies belts
from north to south, i.e., Cretaceous Intermediate-acid Volcanic-sedimentary Rock Belt, Gandise Magmatic
Rock Belt and Cretaceous Flysch Belt.
Cretaceous Volcanic-sedimentary Rock belt is mainly distributed to the north of Lhasa and the northern bank
of Yarlung Zangbo river to the west of Xigaze. In Lhasa district, the Lower Cretaceous consists of alternations
of marine and continental coal-bearing clastics conformable on the Upper Jurassic limestone, and in the lower
rrliculatu (Stockes et Webb.),
part (1,600 m thick), it is coal-bearing clastics yielding plant fossils ~Veicl~si~lia
Onycl~iopsiselorigafa (Geyler); the middle part (900 m thick) quartz sandstone intercalated with slates; the upper
part (1,000 m thick), mainly mar1 and purple red clastics yielding foraminifera Orhitolina ribetica Cotter, ammonoid W l ~ l i g ~ ~cf.
l l acharisuyensis Jacob (Chen Guo-Ming et al., 1980; Yin Ji-Xiang et al., eds. 1980). The Upper
Cretaceous (1,560 m) consists of calci-alkalic intermediate-acid volcanics intercalated with red beds unconformable on the Lower Cretaceous. The Lower Cretaceous along the northern bank of Yarlung Zangbo river consists mainly of Intermediate-acid volcanics interlayered with crystalline limestone.
Gandise Ivlagmatic Rock Belt mainly comprises granodiorite, granite and small amount of diorite of Yanshan
and Hinlalayan periods (110-20 my.) intruding into the Mesozoic strata, which mainly consists of sandstone.
slate intercalated with limestone-bearing Triassic and Jurassic fossils(?) Posidonia sp., Ptygmalis sp., etc.).
The Cretaceous Flysch Belt to the south of magmatic rock belt mainly consists of sedimentary rocks with
flyxh structure of Angren Formation in Xigaze Group. The Qiuwu Formation and Qiabulin Formation in the
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lower part of the Xigaze Group as formerly proposed by Wu Hao-Ruo et al. (1977) are possibly Tertiary continental sediments and it reams improper to place them into the Cretaceous Xigaze Group. The flysch sediments
of the Xigaze Group intercalate with limestone and conglomerate and display a fault-contact with the possible
Tertiary molasse of the Qiabulin Formation in the north and also fault-contacts with the Yarlung Zangbo
Ophiolite Zone in the south. Only locally the flysch sediments are suspected to have a continuous transition to
the Lower Cretaceous in the ophiolite zone. Fossils of Aptian-Turonian stages, e.g., foraminifers Orbitolina
texana (Roemer). Palorbitolino lenticularis (Clumenbad), pelecypod Bournonia sp. and ammonoid Momrnites sp.
are found in Xigaze Group. In Zhongba which is situated to the west of Xigaze, Maestrichtian ammonoid
Sphenodiscus sp. was already described in the variegated rock series without flysch structure lying on the Xigaze
Group and the fossil-bearing strata transit upwards continuously to the marine Lower Tertiary intercalations
yielding foraminifers Miscellanea rniscella (d'Archiac et Haime), Actinosiphon tibetica (Douvillb) (Qian Dingyu
et al., 1982). The Cretaceous Flysch Belt is probably in the same tectonic belt with the Cretaceous-Tertiary
'Indus Flysch' exposed in Ladakh (Frank et al., 1977) and its sedimentary characteristics are similar to the Great
Valley sequence in California, U. S. A. (Ingerall, 1979).
The Yarlung Zangbo Ophiolite Zone trending E-W is in discontinuous belt-like extension. To the west, it
connects with the Indus Ophiolite Zone and to the east turning south, it connects with the ophiolite zone along
the Burmese-Indian border. The ophiolite zone. which is interpreted as the suture line between the Eurasian
continent and South Asian sub-continent, mainly consists of harzburgite, sheeted dykes and pillow lava with very
few cumulite exposed. Two series of sedimentary rocks associate closely with the ophiolite : ophiolitic clastics
distributed mainly to the north of the ophiolite and radiolarian cherts distributed mainly to the south of the
ophiolite. Ophiolitic clastics consist mainly of cyclothems of greyish green and purple-red sandstone, siltstone
and shale, in the lower part more siliceous shale and chert intercalated with basic lava and tuff are found and
the thickness seen is 50-300 m. This clastic series conformable on the pillow lava probably transits gradually
to the Xigaze Group to the north; nevertheless, fault-contacts are found at most of the places. Its clastic constituents are mainly composed of plagioclase, pyroxene, and debris of basalt and siliceous rock as well as ophiolite occasionally. Radiolaria Acueniotyle mbilicata (RList), Archaeospongoprunum tehamaensis Pessagno, Vitorfus
sp., Patulibracchium sp., etc., are discovered in cherts and the age is estimated to be late Early Cretaceous to
early Late Cretaceous. Radiolarian siliceous rock is mainly composed of medium-thin bedded red with partly
green chert intercalated with siliceous shale-bearing well-preserved Archaeospongoprunum tehomaensis Pessagno,
Thanarlaprueveneta Pessagno, Hsuum (?) stanleyensis Pessango, etc., and the age is Tithonian-Cenomanian. The
thickness seen reaches 300 m or so and along both sides of the siliceous rock, fault-contacts occur (Fig. 2).

Figure 2.

A Section of the Yarlung Zangbo Ophiolite Belt. 20 km southeact of Xigaze. 1 . Quaternary, 2. Shale, 3. Siltstone. 1.
Sandstone, 5. Conglomerate. 6. Siliccous shale, 7. Chcrt, 8. Basalt, 9. Dykes, 10. Harzburgite.

STRATIGRAPHY O F THE TETHYAN BELT
On the basis of the distinctions in the stratigraphic characteristics and structural deformation, taking roughly
a line from Kangmar-Sa'gya-Suzuo as the boundary, the Tethyan Himalayan Belt can be subdivided into two
sub-belts : North and South. The strata of the North Sub-Belt mainly cover the region between the north of the
low-divide at Lhagoi Kangri and the Yarlung Zangbo Ophiolite Zone. Late Palaeozoic strata are similar to
those of the South Sub-Belt, but the Mesozoic strata from Late Triassic onwards all present flysch structure and
intercalate with radiolarian cherts and intermediate-basic volcanics, which is distinctive from the platform-type
feature in South Sub-Belt. Tectonically, tight foldings inverted to the south and many thrusts developed showing generally light-grade metamorphism. Strata of South Sub-Belt mainly cover the region between the south of
the low-divide of the Lhagoi Kangri in South Xizang and the northern piedmont of the High Himalayas. Relatively complete sections are found at the northern slope of Mt. Qomolangma, Nyalam, Tingri and Gangba districts embracing a nearly co~tinuousmarine sequence from Sinian-Cambrian (?) to Eocene. In Yamzhog lake

area of tbe Skannan district in South Xi-,
the PaLeozoic rtrwhich currapead t6 Uma in Mt. Qomolangma region are all truncated by faultr, aad Maozoic eugetmydind eedimantr that can be w r r g p o n d i q to
thow of the North Sub-Belt are apread ovm the whdo lake area.
A. Stratigqby of North Sob-Belt

Fossil-bearing sequence in the North Sub-Belt embraces the period from tho Upper Cuboniferour to the Uppcr
Cretaceous.
The Carbonijerows

Distributing at the core of the Kangmar arch structure, the Uppcr Carboniferous Kewoxika diamictite is evidenced by brachiopod Stepmoviella sp., and the thickness seen is 200 m. The lithofacia and horizon of the
diamictite can be correlated with Zhadari diamictite of the Gilung Formation at the northern slope of Mt.
Qomolangma. The underlying strata are unexposed and upwards it transits continuously into the Permian.
The P e f m i ~

The lower part is Kangmar Formation, black slate, approximately 100 m thick; the upper part is Baidingpu
Formation (250 m thick), mainly limestone yielding brachiopods Neospirver kubeien~isTing emend. Chang,
Chonetella Mnrta Waagen, coral Tachylarma sp., etc. The sequence bearing the fossil assemblage is similar to
the Chubujeka Formation at the northern slope of Mt. Qomolangrna in South Sub-Belt.

The Triassic
The sequence wide spread in Xigaze and Shannan districts is mainly the Upper Triassic, while the Middle and
Lower Triassic strata are exposed sporadically. A good section of the Lower Triassic is found at the East Hill
of Zombe in Lhaze county, which is recently named as Zombe Formation (thickness seen 86 m) and both the
upper and lower parts of this formation are truncated by faults. The lithology is characterized mainly by
grey shale intercalated with many medium-thin-bedded limestones yielding pelecypods CIaruia concentrica ding
jiemis Zhang, Pseudoclaraia cf. himaica (Bittner), Eumorphotis sp., ammonoids Amsibirites kingianus (Waagen),
Keyserlingites sp., Anakashmirifes nivalis Diener. Dinan'tes sp., belemnite Asteroconires sp. and fish fossils. A
good section of the Middle Triassic is cropped out in Xiukang of Lhaze county and recently named as Xiukang
Formation (thickness seen 181 m). It consists of interbeddings of grey calcareous shale and medium-thin-bedded
limestone conformable on the Lower Triassic and the upper part is also cut oKby fault. In the lower part of the
subcomata Kittl, Daonella cf. moussoni Mer., and
Xiukang Formation pelecypods Halobia rugosoides HsU, H . d.
in the upper part, Daonella indica Bittner are collected. The Upper Triassic, i.e.. the Gyirong Group is widely
spread in Xigaze district of South Xizang. It mainly comprises cyclothem of variegated sandy shale, siliceous
shale and sandstone intercalated with greyish red radiolarian chert bands and thin beds and basic volcanics as
well as a little limestone. The thickness seen is 2.000 m yielding Monotis ( M . ) salinaria Bronn, Halobia superbescenr Kittl.
The Jurassic

The Lower Jurassic crops out sporadically and based on sections in Lhunze, Shannan district, the Ritang
Formation of the Lower Jurassic (350 m) is mainly comprised of shale and mad yielding ammonoids Psilocerar
provincialis (Quenstedt), Prodacryliocerus enodum (Quenstedt). The Gyangze Formation of the Middle Jurassic
(greater than 200 m) is thin-bedded limestone, lamella mar1 intercalated with bedded tuE-bearing amrnonoid
Delecticeras sp. The Weimei Formation of the Upper Jurassic (more than 700 m) comprises interbeddings of
black silty shale and medium-thin-bedded grey sandstone yielding ammonoids Himalayites sp., Haploph~llocerar
srrigile (Blanford), belemnite Belemnopsis elongata Yln, etc. In the western part of Xigaze district, the Upper
Jurassic consists of sandstone and shale intercalated with them.
The Cretaceous

The lower part of the Jiabula Formation of the Lower Cretaceous (1,000 m) consists of shale with nodulesbearing ammonoids Thurm~nicerargrmdium Chao. Cnlliptychoceras w'alkeri (Uhlig), belemnite Hibolithes jio-
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Wensis Yin, etc.; the middle pafi of siliceous shale intercalated with chert beds bearing a few belemnite and

pelccypod fossils; in the upper part, shale-bearing pyrites, ammonoids and belemnites are occasionally found.
The Zongzhuo Formation of the Upper Cretaceous (more than 1,000 m) consists mainly of sandstone and shale
with flysch structure and turbidite embodied with blocks composed of cherts, limestone, quartz sandstone of
olistostrome orrgin, and in the matrix cherty bands and lens are also seen. One of the blocks is composed of
grey chert bearing Early Cretaceous Berriassian radiolaria Petanellium riedeli Pessagno, Gongylothorax favosus
Dumitrica, Parvicirrgula boesii (Parona), etc., and in the chert of the matrix surrounding the blocks, Turonian
(Squinabol), etc., are
radiolaria G o n ~ l o t h o r a x verbeeki (Tan Sin Hok), P~eudoJictyomitrapseudon~acroc~pl~ala
collected (Wu Hao-Ruo and Li Hong-Sheng, 1982). The Zongzhuo Formation also intercalates with multibedded pelagtc Ilmestone, In the upper part of which foraminifers Globotrurrcana stuartflormis (Dalbiez), G . Linneianu tricarinuta (Quereau) are found and the age of the fossils reaches Campanian-Maestr~chtian,
which so far
is the highest foss11horizon known in the North Sub-Belt of the Tethyan Himalayas (Fig. 3).

Figure 3. A comprehensive stratigraphic column in the North Sub-Belt of the Tethyan Himalayas in South Xizang. 1. Shale, 2.
Shale with nodules, 3. Sandy shale, 4. Calcareous shale, 5. Sandstone, 6. Argillaceous limestone, 7. Limestone. 8. Chcrt.
9. Glaciornarine diamictites, 10. Olistostrome, 11. Basic volcanics.

B. Stratigraphy of South Sub-Belt
Except for the Sinian-Cambrian strata which are argillaceous rock series with flysch-like structure undergone
light-graded metamorphism, the sedimentary rocks from the middle and upper parts of the Lower Ordovician to
the Eocene are unmetamorphic and the lithologic assemblages are rather simple yet with abundant fossils. The
total thickness exceeds 16,000 m, and mostly neritic sediments representing the platform type are found. Fauna
from Ordovician to Dcvonian can be assigned to those of North China, Central China and West China types.
In the Carboniferous and Permian strata, sediments and biotas of Gondwana facies are discovered, while the
Mesozoic and the Early Tertiary sedimcnts and biotas belong to the Tethyan type (Fig. 4).

Figure 4. A comprehensi!~geological column in the South Sub-Bell of the Tethyan H.malayas In South Xizang. 1. Shale. 2. Shale
with nodules. 3. Sandy shale. 4. Siltbtone. 5. Quartz sandslone. sandstone. 6. Argilleceous limestone. 7. Limestone. 8.
Oolitic limestone. 9. Bioclastic or sha'y limestone. 10. Dolomit~climestone. 11. Sandy I~mestone.12. Marble. 13. Crystalline limestone. 14. Sericite quarlz schist. 15. Biotile quarlz schist. 16. Glaciomarinc diamlc~ite.17. Augen and banded
migrnalite. 18. Granite of Himalajan ~ e r i o d .

The Sinian-Cambrian
The sequence is represented by the North Col Formation (more than 1,000 m) at the northern slope of Mt.
Qomol:~ngma. The lower part is comprised of biotite quartz schist intercalated with marble and the upper part
of seric~tequartz phyllite. This formation is poss~bly rault-contacted with the underlying pre-Sinian gneiss or
separated from the gneiss by tourmaline-bearing muscovite granite. On the basis of the lithology and horizon,
this formation can be correlated with the Larjung Formation of Nepal, the Martoli Series and the lower part of
Garbyang Series of Kumaun, India (Yin Ji-Xiang and Guo SHi-Zeng, 1978).

The Ordorician
The Rouqicun Formation (237 m) conformably lying on North Col Formation consists of quartz schist and
crystalline limestone and the degree of its light-graded metamorphism is rapidly weakened upwards and gradually
transits into the fossil-bearing Lower Formation of Chiatsun Group of the upper and middle parts of the Lower
Ordovician. The Lower Formation of Chiatsun Group (726 m) consists mainly of gray limestone yielding
nautilus Ordosocercls-Mancliuroceru Zone in the lower part and Dideroceru-ParadnatocerarZone in the upper part,
a n d brachiopods Aporthophyla perelegans Liu, Ortiiumbonites sp., etc. The age is referred to Llanvirnian. The
Upper Formation of the Chiatsun Group (97 m) consists of light red limestone yielding nautilus Sinoceras chin+rise (Food), Miclielinoceras srranximense Chang. Beloitoceras xizangense Chen, C~rrfoccras
sp., etc. The age is
referred to M,iddle Ordovicinn and the fossil assemblage is similar to that in the Yangtze region in South China.
The upper formation of the Chiatsun Group transits upwards to Hongshantou Formation (70 m) comprising
variegated sandy shale possibly of a Late Ordovician age because of it being conformably underlain the Lower
Silurian.
The Silurian

The Shiqipo Formation (90 m) of the Lower Silurian consists of sandstone,shale and limestone yielding graptolites C1imacogr;lptus normalis (Lapworth), Streptograptus lobiferus (M'Coy), Okta~*ites
circularis (Elles et wood),
Monograplus priodon (Bronn), etc., equivalent to Ortliograptus vesiculosus Zone-Streptograptus crispus Zone. The
fossil assemblages are similar to those of the Dark Band Formation of Nepal. The Pulu Group (46 m) of the
Middle and Upper Silurian is comprised of quartz sandstone, shale intercalated with limestone yielding graptolite Monograptus eomerina sirbgrocilis Pribyl, nautilus Miclielir~oceras(Kopaninoceras)jucundum (Barrande). The
Silurian in Spiti, India consists of a sequence of shaly facies, the lithology and fossil assemblages of which are
difficult to correlate with those in Mt. Qomolangma region.
Tlie Devoiiian

The Liangquan Formation (40 m) of the Lower Devonian conformably overlies the Silurian, the lower part
consisting of shale and the upper part of interbeddings of limestone and shale yielding graptolites reftrred to
Neon~onograplushimalaj~ensisZone. Apart from the index fossil of the zone, Monograptus thoniasi Jacger, M.
cf. yukoriensis Jackson et Lenz., tentaculitids Nowakia awaria (Richter), etc., are found. The age of the strata
bearing fossils is referred to Praguian. The Pochu Group of the Middle and Upper Devonian comprises quartz
sandstone in the lower part (256 m) and shale intercalated with sandstone in the upper part (66 m) bearing
pelecypod Paracyclos cf. dubia Beushausen and coral Metriophyllum sp. The lithology and horizon of the Pochu
Group can be correlated with those of Muth Quartzite spread in Kashmir and Kumaun, India.
The Carboniferous

The Yali Formation of the Lower Carboniferous (60 m) consists of fine crystalline limestone intercalated with
siltstone yielding ammonoid Inzitoceias orientale Liang, brachiopod Tjlothyris cf. pseudopostera (Besnossova),
etc., and the age is Tournaician. The Naxing Formation (1,989 m) from the upper part of the Lower Carboniferous to the Middle Carboniferous consists of fine clastics with flysch-like structure and its lower part is composed of sandstone intercalated with shale and siltstone as well as conglomeratic lens; the middle part of shale
intercalated with quartz sandstone and a little sandy limestone; and the upper part of quartz sandstone and sandy
shale. Brachiopods Fusella yaliensis Ching, Schuchertella cf. gueizhoue~tsisYang, Sjrit~gothyrisIydekkeri (Diener),
Murginirugus cf. nlagnus (Meek et Worthen), pelecypods Su~~guinolites
oma1iat.u~(de Koninck), Wilkirrgia nyangerrsis Chen et Liu, Aviculopecten cf. chuniukouensis Yin, etc., are collected and the horizon can be correlated
with the Syringothyris Limestone in Kashmir and other equivalent strata in the Himalayan region. The Gilung
Formation (731 m) of the Upper Carboniferous consists of diamictites of glaciomarine facies (Chataje diamictite)
and siltstone in the lower part, yielding brachiopods S~eparioviellagrucil~sChing, Trigonolrila cf. ri~rrsahensis
(Reed), Lissocl~onetescf. geirfitziarius (Waagen), Atlerluutellu coriImexArmstrong, etc. (Ching Yu-Gan ct d . , 1977);
quartz sandstone intercalated with sandy shale in the upper part. The fossil horizon of the lower part of Gilung
Formation can be correlated with the Urnaria marine beds overlying the Talchir Boulder beds in India (Yin JiXiang and Guo Shi-Zeng, 1976).
The Per~rlian

The Chubuk Formation (20 m), the lower part of the Selung Group of the Permian, is comprised nlainly of

shale with h e sandrtone presenting fault contact with the underlying Uppu Cabuni&rra\u s h t r The Chubujeka Formation (375 m), the upper part, consists of eihstone. sandy shale and gray brown b i o d u t i c limestaw.
T h e Chubuk Formation yields Glossopleris flora : Glossopteris communis Feistm.. G . indica Sohirnp, DiKugorku
qubuensis H I , Dichotomopteris qubuensis Hsil, Raniganjia qubuensis HsU, Sphenophyllurn spcciosum (Royle) MCClelloud, S/)henopreri~cf. hugesii (Feistm.) etc.. and the fossil assemblage can be correlated with those of the
Raniganjia Formation in the upper part of the Damuda Group in India (HfU Jen. 19736, 1976~). The Chubujeka Formation yields brachiopods Lnmnimargus himulayensis (Diener), Neospirifer kubeiensis Ting emend. Chnng,
Spiri/erclla salteri Tschernyschew, S. rajah (Salter), Co,$tfirinuindica (Waiigen), C. alala Waterhouse, Anidanrhu
'jusi/ormisl Waterhouse, Wyndhamia circuluris Chang, Taeniorhaerus cf. suhqtcadratus (Morris), corals Tuchylrsma
paradoxilm~Wu, Lophophyllidium sp., Lvtr.olarma qnterricum Soshkina, ammonoid Uralocera~xizangensis Liang.
The fossil assemblage and horizon of the sequence can be correlated with those of the Wargal Limestone and the
Chhidru Formation (i.e. Punjabian) in Salt Range, Pakistan, the Zewan Series in Kashmir and the equivalent
sequences in other regions of the Himalayas.
In Gandise-Nyainqentanglha to the north of the Yarlung Zangbo Suture Line, uhether there exist sequences
o f Gondwana racies similar to those at the northern slope of Mt. Qomolangma is still in dispute. Diamictitcs
(pebbly mudstone) are widely spread in the Carboniferous-Permian sequence of this region. Some suggested that
it was 'tillite' (Pan Yu-Sheng et ol., 1980). According to the observation by Yin Ji-Xiang, the diamictites in the
region north of the Yarlung Zangbo Suture Line have the following features :
(i) diamictites in many members with great thickness are found both in the Upper Carboniferous and the
Lower Permian, e.g. 11 members of diamictite are found in the Lower Permian (4,000 m). A single
member of diamictite can reach a thickness of tens to hundreds metres and the total thickness is 1,855 m;
(ii) there is a similarity of lithology (the composition, size and arrangement of the pebbles) among the diamictitic members;
(iii) the diamictite is intercalated with interlayered conglomerates and quartz sandstone;
(iv) the diameters of the pebbles are generally smaller than 10 cm;
(v) some gradation in granularity is shown;
(vi) the pebbles are mainly composed of sedimentary rocks, while granitic and metamorphic rocks are absent
o r rare;
(vii) Fwulina and reef corals are found in the limestone interlayered in the diamictite;
(viii) observation under scanning electron microscope shows that the surface of the quartzgains in the diamictite
has n o mechanic etching features which are quite common on the surface of the quartz grain in the glaciomarine diamictite in Mr. Qomolangma region (Yin Ji-Xiang and Wen Chuan-Fen, 1982).
The lithologic characteristics mentioned above indicate that the genesis of the diamictite north of the Yarlung
Zangbo Suture Line seems to have no direct relationship with glaciation. Considering that the CarboniferousPermian in this region is mainly composed of cyclothems of sandstone and slate with flysch-like structure intercalated with volcanics, which is similar to the geosynclinal sedimrnts, the genesis of diamictite can possibly be
related with mud flows and turbidity currents in the mobile zone of the sea floor and referred t o fluxo-turbidite.
Nevertheless, the influence of glaciation at the end of Late Palaeozoic might also have affected this region, since
Bandoprodrictus l~c~miglobicus
Clling, which is similar to Borzdoproducrus wnorie~isis(Reed) described in the Umaria
marine bed of India were collected in the Upper Carboniferous shale overlying the diamictite and (?) Srepanov;ella jiexuosa Waterhouse was also found in the lower part of the Lower Permian (Jin Yu-Gan and Sun DongLi, 198 1). In South Xizang and South Asia, the CO-existenceof the typical species of the Gondwana flora with
those o f the Cathysia flora has not yet been evidenced by the paloeobotanists (Hsii Jen, 19760, 111, so the palaeobiogeographical province boundary between the two floras in Qinghai-Xizang region may still be placed along
the Yarlung Zangbo Suture Line (Li X~ng-Xueand Yao Zhao-Qi, 1980).

The Kangshare Formation of the Lower Triassic (103 m) conformably overlying the Permian is a series o f
interbeddings of dolomite, limestone and shale. In ascending order, Gyronites psilogrus Zone, Owenires Zone and
procornites horizon are found representing the middle and upper parts of the Indusian and the Olenikian. The
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h i b u x i Formation (259 m) of the Middle Triassic consists of limestone intercalated with shale, and amrnonoids
Japonites magrulr Zone, Anacrochodiceras nodosum Zone, Protrachyceras-Juanniteshorizon associated with pelecypod Daonella indica Zone are found in ascending order representing Anisic and Ladinic stages. The Zamure
Formation (T:, 99 m) a t the bottom of the Upper Triassic consists of interbeddings of bioclastic limestone and
sandy shale; Dashnlong Formation (Tg-l, 179 m) in the lower part consists of interbeddings of limestone and shale
bearing Nodotihetites nodosus Zone, Griesbachites-Gonionobites Zone representing the lower part of Noric; the
Qulonggongba F o r m ~ t i o n(T:+, 465 m) in the middle part consists mainly o Isandy shale interbedded with siltstone intercalated with bioclastic and sandy limestone and ammonoids Indojui,arites angulntus Zone, Pinacoceras
metten~ichiiZone in a~cendingorder associated with Ichthyosauria Himala~.a.snrrrustibeterr~isDong are found
representing the middle part of Noric stage; the Derirong Formation (T;-Y, 591 m) in the upper part consists of
,qusrtz sandstone interc~latedwith dolomite, smdy lim-stone belring pelecypod lndopecter~ nlargaritico~tatris
(Diener) representing the upper part of Noric (Wang Yi-Gang and He Guo-Xiong, 1976).
The Jurassic

The Pupuga Formation of the Lower Jurassic (841 m) conformably overlying the Triassic consists of limestone,
sandy shale in the lower part, quartz sandstone and shale in the upper part bearing ammonoids Sclrlothemia sp..
Sulc$zritzs sp., Clericeras sp., Nyalamoceras nyalan~ense Wang, foraminifers Orhitopsella praecursor (Gumbel),
Rhap).diornina urensis Henson; the Niehnieh Hsiungla Formation of the lower part of the Middle Jurassic (822 m)
consists of interbeddings of shaly and oolitic limestone and quartz sandstone intercalated with sandstone and
shale bearing ammonoids Dorseterrsia haydeni Arkell, Witchellia tibetica Arkell, pelecypods Comptonectes (C.)
lens (Sowerby), C . ( C . ) lami~tatits(Sowerby) representing the Bajocian. Lalongla Formation of the upper part
(541 m) of the Middle Jurassic consists of quartz sandstone intercalated with limestone and shale with nodules
bearing ammonoids Macrocephalites sp., Choffatia sp., Indocepkalites sp., and pelecypods, etc., representing the
Bathonian-Callovian stage. Menbu Formation of the Upper Jurassic (3,262 m) consists of shale and argillaceous
limestone, bioclastic limestone intercalated with quartz sandstone in the lower part; with interbeddings of limestone
and shale with nodules in the middle part; and interbeddings o f shale with nodules and siltstone in the upper part
bearing ammonoids Virgatosphinctes denseplicatus (Waagen), Pferolytoceras exoticum (Oppel), Haploplrylloceras
pinque Ruf., Aulacosphinctoides smith-woodwardi (Uhlig), Berrimella oppeli (Kilian), belemnite Belemnopsis uhligi
Stevens, pelecypod Buchia blonfordiana (Stoliczka), etc. The assemblage and horizon of the formation can be correlated with those of the Spiti region, India (Chao Jin-Ke, 1976; The 1 Ith Team of the Geological Expedition t o
t h e Qinghai-Xizang Plateau, Ministry of Geology, 1981).
The Cretaceous

The Kangpa Group (K, - K:, 1,300 m) lying conformably on the Jurassic consists of shale intercalated with
mar1 and sandstone bearing ammonoids 'Neohoplocernr' sp., Mortoniceras (Pervinquieria) kangbaense Chao,
Diploceras subodelaruei Spath, Oxytropidoceras roissycanus (d'orbigny) of Valanginian-Alptian in the lower part;
ammonoids Acanthoceras sp., Calycocerrrs newboldi (Kossmat), echinoidca Herniaster frontacutus (Stoliczka) of
Cenomanian in the upper part. The Zongshan Formation (278 m) in the middle part of thr: Upper Cretaceous
consists of limestone intercalated with calcareous shale bearing foraminifers Globofruncana Iinneiana tricarinata
(Quereau), Orbitoides tissoti Schlumberger, pelecypod Bournonia hayder~iDouville, echinoidea Hemipneustes compressus Noetling representing Campanian-Maestrichtian. Jidula Formation (188 m) in the upper part of the
Cretaceous consists of quartz sandstone intercalated with limestone bearing ostracod Uroleberis injam Huang,
libetica Morellet. From the study of the
foraminifera Verneuilina sp., algae Acicularia antiqua Pia, C~~rnopalia
fossils, the age of this formation whether it should be referred to Late Cretaceous or Palaeocene has not yet been
settled.
The Lonmer. Tertiary

The Zongpu Group (383 m) conformably overlying the Jidula Formation consists of massive limestone interpa,-l,ril~rsSheng ct Zliang,
calated with shale and the top of the group is truncated yielding lorarn~nil'cr-s,l'~~ri~ri~rrlirc~s
0rbitulirr.s corrlpla,ra/r,s Lamarck, Fascioli/cs ellip.soitlulis (Schwager), hli.~ccII(~~zr~
~triscella(d'Arc1iiac :lt tlairne),
Krranro.r~~lrirerutcqestina (Stache), gastropod Crnirprrtlile hre~'iusDouv~lle,etc., representing Palaeocenc (DaninnSparnxian) to the Middle Eocene (Lutetian). In another section OF tlie samc region, the Zebu Ri Formalion con-
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sists of shale (967 m) in the lower part bearing foraminifers Nummulites gallensis Heim, Orbifolires complmmtus
Lamarck, Assilina orientalis Douville and limestone (318 m) in the upper part bearing Nummulires incrossorus de la
Harpe, Discocyclina sowerbyi Nuttall, Assilina p!acentula (Deshayes), Fasciolires (F.) oblongus (d'orbigny). The
fossil assemblage of this formation resembles those of Middle Eocene in Salt Range, Pakistan and ~ s i a mIndia
,
representing Lutetian stage with some elements reaching Late Eocene. The Zebu Ri Formation is regarded as
the highest marine horizon in Mt. Qomolangma region.
In the northern piedmont of the High Himalayas, the lowest Tertiary horizon of continental facies with fossil
evidence is the Yebokanggale Group (more than 1,000 m) at the northern slope of Mt. Xixabangrna of Late Pliocene fluviolacustrine sediments which mainly comprise gray sandstone and conglomerate lying unconformably
over the metamorphic rock and bearing foss11plants Quercur semicarpi/ulra Smith, Q . cf. panosa Hand.-Mzt. (Shi
Ya-Feng and Liu Tung-Sheng, 1964; Hsii Jen, 1973a). In fluviolacustrine sedirnents of the Woma Formation
(450 m) in Gyirong Basin and the Date Foramation at Yagru Xongla, Hipparion fauna was found bearing Hipparion gyirongensis Ji, Xu et Huang, Cl~ilotl~erium
xizangensis Ji. Xu et Huang, etc. (Huang Wan-PO and Ji HongXiang, 1979; Huang Wan-PO et al., 1980). These sediments rest unconformably o n the Jurassic and the Palaeozoic strata and their age is referred to Late Pliocene.
In Pleistocene of the Quaternary, glaciofluvial, gravel and lacustrine sand sedirnents of 3 glacial and interglacial
ages were found in Xizang Himalayas (Chao Xi-Tao et al., 1976). In addition, the Holocene strata mainly consist
of sediments of lacustrine, moraine, glaciofluvial, diluvial, alluvial and aeolin facies.

THE STRATIGRAPHICAL AND GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PRE-SMIAN
METAMORPHIC ROCKS IN THE HIGH HIMALAYAN BELT
Geological sections of the High Himalayan Belt o r Central Crystalline Belt can be observed only in Nyalam
district in South Xizang, which is composed of a series of medium-graded metamorphic rocks. The tectonic
.sequences and the metamorphic zones from north to south are given in Table 1.
TECTONIC SEQUENCES OF THE HIGH HIMALAYAN BELT

TABLE I-THE
Geologic ages

Tectonic sequences

North Col Formation
. - - M N T - - - - - - -

Metamorphic zone#

Biotite Zone of Green Schist Facies

N

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Kangshan Nappc

Sillimanite Zone I

I

Quxam Thrust (QT)

Sillimanite Zone I1

I

Sillimanite Zone I
a
S-.

z

Z

Dingringbo Nappe

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Kyanite Zone

Midland Metarediments Group

Biotite Zone of Green Schist Fzcies

The Dingringbo Nappe is mainly composed of gneiss including sillimanite gneiss, sillimanite-almandine gneiss,
almt~ndine-biotiteschist (gneiss), biotite-quartz (plagioclase) schist and quartzite. Nearby Zharn, staurolite-kya111te-silllmnnitegneiss, kyanite schist and marble are found and the total thickness reaches 13,000 m. The bottom
of this rnttamorphic rock sequence lies in the Nepalese territory and is separated from the Midland metasediments Group by the MCT. The Kangshan Nappe is mainly composed of banded and augen migmatite intsrcalated with s~lllmclnitegneiss, biotite gneiss quartzite a n J marble i n the upper part. The total thickness reaches
9,000 m. The Kangshan Nappe is separated from the Dingringbo Nappe by the Quxam Thrust, and from the
North Col Formation to the north by the M N T or the Jangling Granite (Fig. 5).
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A geological structural section of the High Himalayas from Nyalam to Zham in South Xizang. (1) Midland Melasediments
Group (Z)(in Nepal). (2) Dingringbo Nappe. (3) Kangshan Nappe. (4) Jangling Granite. (5) North Col Formation. (ZC)
M m Main Central Thrust. QT Quxam T l ~ u s t . MNT Main North Thrust. 1. Sericite quartz phyllite, biotite quarh
schist. 2. Quartz schist. 3. Quartzite. 4. Marble. 5. Sillimanite gneiss, almandine-biotite gneiss. 6. Kyanile schist, kyanitesillimanite gneiss, staurolite-kyanite-sillimanitegneiss. 7. Migmatite. 8. Tourmaline-muscovite granite (Is).

A study of the metamorphic zones of the Nyalam Nappe (Zhang Qi and Li Sha-Hua. 1981) shows that the
higher graded metamorphism is found in the lower part of Kangshan Nappe and the upper part of Dingringbo
Nappe, and the degree of metamorphism weakens both to the south and to the north : Sillimanite Zone 11 in
the center and outwards, Sillimanite Zone I +- Kyanite Zone (absent in Kangshan Nappe) -+ Green Schist Facies
Biotite Zone in succesive order. As for the age of the metamorphic rocks, the strata involved in Sillimanite Zone
]I can also be regarded as the oldest and gradually younger both to the south and to the north, which means
that the Kangshan Nappe could be a reversed metamorphic rock sequence. Another inference could be made that
the Nyalam Nappe is an overturned anticline, and the core of the anticline coincides with the thermal anticline of
the metamorphism. After the formation of the anticline, the Kangshan Nappe was thrusted over to the south
along the Quxam thrust and the structure of the anticline core was deformed. The Dingringbo Nappe was thrusted over to the south along the MCT.
The metamorphic rocks of the Nyalam Nappe can be correlated with the Dhumpu Gneiss (Bordet et al., 1971)
and Himalayan Gneiss (Hashimoto, S. et al., 1973) in Nepal. The reconstruction of the metamorphic rocks shows
that the primary rocks were composed of argillaceous argillo-sandy rocks and a little basic volcanics with flysch
s t m t u r e and the thickness is greater than 20,000 m, which possibly may be referred to sediments of geosynciinal
type. Since the metamorphic rocks underlie the North Col Formation, the age is speculated to be pre-Sinian
o r late Middle Proterozoic to early Late Proterozoic.
AN OUTLINE O F THE GEOLOGIC EVOLUTION O F XIZANG HIMALAYAS
"The rise of the Himalayas from the floor of the Mediterranean Sea is an epic of the geological history of
Asia" (Wadia, 1964). However, the rise of the Himalayas from the sea floor was a very complex natural process,
the clues of which should be found not only from the geological records of the Himalayas itself, but also from
the interrelations in geological evolution between the Himalayas, the adjacent Indian Peninsula and the E-W
extending mountsin ranges on Qinghai-Xizang Plateau or East Tethys. Based on these deductions, an outline of
the geological evolution of Xizang Himalayas is preliminarily suggested.
Z - C The Vindhyan system (Crawford and Compston, 1970) in the northern part of Indian block, the Midland Mctasediments Group in Nepal (Hashimoto, S. et al., eds., 1973), the North Col Formation in Mt. Qomolangma region (Yin Chi-Hsiang and Kuo Shin-Tseng, 1978) and the Nyainqentanglha Group in Gandise-Nyianqentangll~aregion (Yin Ji-Xiang et al., eds., 1980) were representative sediments of miogeosynclinal type of
this ueriod. Besides, sediments of deeper sea water or eugeosynclinal environment may possibly be found in Kunlun ~ t s further
.
north (Fig. 6-A).
0- S The Kathrnandu Group in Nepal (Hashimoto, S. et al., eds., 1973) and the equivalent sediments in
Xizang Himalayas and Gandise-Nyainqentanglha region are all representatives of stable environments, which
are composed of carbonate and argillaceous sediments without volcanics. In Ordovician, regions of present
Qamdo, East Xizang and Ganzi, western Sichuan as well as Kunlun Mts. were possibly eugeosynclinal environments, and sandy argillaceous, carbonate siliceous sediments with cyclothems were deposited, the thickness of
sediments exceeding 6,000 m. At the end of Ordovician and the beginning of Silurian, this region was affected
by the Caledonian orogeny, resulting in some local districts the absence of sediments of the Silurian or the Silu-

rian to Early Devonian. Tho lea trough inherited from Z-C period may ponibly be the primitive P a h T e t b y r
(Fig. 6-B).
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Figure 6. A sketch map of the geological evolulion of the Xizang Himalayas and its adjacent regions. 1. Argillaceous rock. 2. Lime
stone. 3. Dolomite. 4. Siliceous rock. chert. 5. Coal mearure. 6. Gypsum. 7. Tillite, glaciomanne diamictitc. 8. Fluxoturbidite. 9. Intermediate-acid volcanics. 10. Basic volcanics. 11. Granodioritc. granite. 12. Kekexili-linsha river suture
line. 13. Banggong lake-Dongqiao-Nujiang river suture line. 14. Yarlung Zangbo river suture line. 15. Oceanic crust.

D-PI In Devonian, the Indian block was still an uplift region, to the north on its shelf, i.e.. in present Hima.layan region, argillaceous and sandy sediments were deposited and further north reacbing Gandisc-Nyainqm-
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tanglha region, carbonate sediments were deposited. From Carboniferous of Late Carboniferous, the Indian
block began t o be influenced by continental glaciation and in some fault-depressions, the Lower Gondwana was
accumulated (Ghosh and Bandyopadhyay, 1969). The present Himalayan region was shelf shallow sea receiving
fine clastic sandy and argillaceous sediments of alternations of marine and continental facies, and shelf neritic
facies intercalated with diamictite of glaciomarine facies and carbonate sediments. T o the north of GandiseNyainqentanglha region, in Carboniferous-Early Permian, the sedimentary environments were unstable and volcanism occurred. Sandy argillaceous sediments and fluxoturbidite with cyclothems were deposited, the thickness
of the sedimentary strata exceeding 7,000 m. Further north-east approaching the present Kunlun Mts. and
Hengduan Mts. region, in Carboniferous and Early Permian, eugeosynclinal environments prevailed, e.g. in the
east of this sedimentary region in present Ganzi district, clastics of huge thickness (more than 10,000 m) intercalated with cherts and basic volcanic appeared. At the end of Early Permian, the Hercynian movement began
and the oceanic crust of the Palaeo-Tethys subducted under the continental crust on both sides, so that the area
of the sea reduced (Fig. 6-C).
P, From the end of Early Permian to Late Permian, geosynclinal environment still prevailed in the present
Ganzi. Qamdo districts. At the end of Late Permian, the Hercynian movement intensified and the Palaeo-Tethyan oceanic crust subducted both under the continental crusts in the south and in the north. In the north, the
ancient Kunlun Mts. was formed on the upthrust side of the subduction zone, while in the south, the continental crust of the upthrust side in the subduction zone uplifted prominently, i.e., the 'Xizang uplift' and Cathysia
flora of the North Continent migrated to the northern part of this uplift, which is the present southern piedmont
of Tanggula Mts. Along with the consumption of the oceanic crust, the Palaeo-Tethys reduced considerably and
the continental crust in the south thinned under tension stress. The region where formerly subjected to neritic
sediments of platform-type gradually deepened forming the primitive South Tethys (Fig. 6-D).
T,-, The South Tethys a t this stage was possibly still a small ocean. The southern margin of the ocean or the
seaward northern rim of the Indian block remained a wide shelf shallow sea. The Palaeo-Tethys t o the north of
'Xizang uplift' revived in Early and Middle Triassic forming the large extensive North Tethys, the southern part
o f which covered the present Qamdo district, where locally eugeosynclinal environment occurred accompanied
with intermediate-acid volcanic eruptions. In the northeastern part of the ocean which is now Ganzi district,
the eugeosynclinal environment prevailed intercalated with volcanic clastics with a thickness exceeding 5,000 m.
The 'Xizang uplift' was surrounded by the ocean since Early Triassic and completely from the Gondwana continent forming 'Xizang microcontinent'. In rivers, lakes and intermontane basins, the continental Upper Gondwana accumulated continuously on the Indian block (Fig. 6-E).
T, Owing to the outbreak of the Indochina movement, the North Tethyan oceanic crust subducted under thc
North Continent and finally vanished, leading to the formation of Bayan Har Mts. a t the upthrust side of the
subduction zone. The Xizang microcontinent joined the North Continent along Kekexili (Hoh Xil)-Jinsha river
suture line. The shelf shallow sea along the northern margin of the Indian block approximately corresponds to
the present Lhagoi Kangri district in South Xizang and the block-faulted depression to the north of Lhagoi Kangri. The depth of this shelf sea reached a n extent such that turhidite and radiolarian chert occurred indicating
expanding and deepening of the South Tethyan Sea (Fig. 6-F).
J, - K, It was the most developed mature stage of South Tethys, and in the eugeosynclinal sedimentary environment inherited from the former stage, radiolarian chert, turbidite and basic volcanics were developed. To
the south, along the northern margin of the Indian block, comparatively stable shelf neritic environment prevailed, yet in the transitional zone from the shallow sea to the ocean sandy argillaceous sediments intercalated with
carbonates of miogeosynclinal type were developed. Since the beginning of Middle Jurassic, to the north of the
South Tethys, the middle part of Xizang microcontinent which had joined the North Continent in former stage
cracked again resulting in the mid-Xizang block situated in the south, while the South Qinghai-North Xizang
block evolved in the north. At the beginning, the aulacogene widened form~nga rift and narrow oceanic crust
as well as eugeosynclinal sediments occurred. As the early episode of the Yanshan movement at the end of Late
Jurassic took place, the geosynclinal sediments rapidly came to an end and the 2 small continental blocks separated in the former stage rejoined again forming the Banggong lake-Dongqiao-Nujiang rivcr suture line (Fig. 6-G).
K, Approximately since early Early Cretaceous (130 m.y.). Gondwanian India was separated from the East
Gondwana continent and singly drifted northwards away from Australia and Antarctica (Powell, 1979) promoting the South Tethyan occanic crust subducted along the trough into the southern margin of North Cont~nent.
Gandise-Nyainqentanglha MLS.of Andean type was rormed at the upthrust side of the subduction zone accompanied with extensive magmatic intrusions and volcanic eruptions on a large scale, and Gandise island arc emerged. Since middle Latecretaceous (80 m.y.), the subduction of the oceanic crust accelerated, at the upthrust side

of the subduction zone, intensive intermediate-acid magmatic intrusions and extensive calc-alkali volcanic m p tions continuously occurred and lay unconformably over the Lower Cretaceous which had already strongly dc.
formed. Mblange was spread over the subducted side of the subduction zone (Fig. 6-H).
E, - E:. Under the influence of the early episode of the Himalayan movement, owing to the convergence of
Gondwanian India (or Indian Plate) and the North Continent (or Eurasian Plate), South Teihyan oceanic c n s t
was completely consumed by subduction at this stage, and only a narrow relic shallow sea was left over, which
survived to the end o r Eocene or the beginning of Oligocene. During the vanishing process of the relic sea, t o
the north, extensive magmatic intrusions and volcanic eruptiol~s were still active in Gandise-Nyainqentang~ha
region. As the relic sea eventually blotted out, the North and South Continents collided and joined into a universal Eurasian Continent. The joint of these two continents is called Yarlung Zangbo Suture Line (Fig. 6-1).
E; - NZ. After vanishing of South Tethys, the collision and combination o f the South and North Continents
persisted up to Miocene and in the same stage the Himalayan movement reached its summit, presenting intensive
folding, thrusting and extensive magmatic activities accompanied with regional metamorphism and migmatization.
Since Middle Miocene, the Himalayas gradually uplifted and the Siwalik Series of huge thickness was accumulated in the southern piedmont of the Himalayas, while sandy and argillaceous sediments bearing Hipparion fauna
were accumulated in rivers and lakes along the northern piedmont o f the High Himalayas, and molasse of fluvial
and piedmont facies of huge thickness was accumulated in the intermontane basins between the Himalayas
a n d Gandise-Nyainqentanglha Mts. (Huang Ji-Qin and Chen Bin-Wei. 1980) (Fig. 6-J).
Q
Recent. Since Pleistocene to the present times, the Himalayas and the Qinghai-Xizang Plateau have risen
a s a whole forming eventually plateau landform the 'World's Roof.' Owing to the continuous northward cornpression, the Himalayas become the transistional Zone of collision and compression between continental plates.
The intensive deformation of the Himalayas has not pre-empted all the geodynamic forces which still propagate
through the plateau and affect the neotectonic patterns of most of the regions in China.
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INTRODUCTION

THEMARIN€ Triassic rocks have very wide geographical distribution in the Tethys bclt of the Himalaya extending
for more than 2000 km long belt stretching from Pamir in the northwest through Kashmir, Kishtwar, ~ h o r n b a i
Ladakh, Karakoram, Lahaul, Spiti, K.umaun, Nepal and as far as Burma in the southeast. Isolated outcrops o f
these sediments are also found in Assam, Sikkim and Bhutan. The Triassic rocks in the Lesser Hirnalayan Zone
are represented by a thick succession of dolomites and limestones (Krol Limestone and its equivalents) which is
well-developed in different parts of Punjab, Kumaun and Nepal Himnlayas. In parts of Kashmir and Ladakh, the
Triassic is also represented by the volcanic facies (Psnjal Volcanic Succe:,sion and Ralakung Volcanic Succession)
which at places is intercalated with inter-trappean beds.
Good sections of Triassic rocks iu Kashmir have been recorded from the Pir-Panjal Range, Lidder valley, Siod
valley, Wardwan, Khunmuh-Khrew, Pastannal~,etc. Rocks of this age have also been reported from parts of
Kishtwar and Chamba (Kalhel Limestone). Tile Tandi Limest~r?ein southern Lahaul which had earlier been
considered to be of Precambrian age has yielded Triassic ammonites and conodonts.
I n Karakoram and Ladakh, the rocks belonging to the Triassic System are exposed in the Shyok valley, Dras
valley, Zoji La, Zanskar basin, Rupshu, Lachlung La, Yunam, etc., whereas in Lahaul good sections of thelre are
met with in the Chharap valley and near Tandi. In recent years considerable work has been done on these sections and rich assrmb:age of conodonts and other microfossils has bsen recorded from different stratigraphic
horizons.
The Triassic successions of Spiti and northwestern Kumaun have attracted world-wide notice on account of
the rich assemblage of ammonites found therein. However, in recent years, these sections have been investigated
in detail for the conodont biostratigraphy and considerable new data has been published. Best known sections
of the Triassic rocks in these regions are exposed in Lingti river section (Lilang System) of Spiti and Niti and
Painkhanda sections in northwestern Kumaun. The rocks belonging to this age are also exposed in the Dharma
and Lissar valleys of eastern Johar and parts of Byans. In the Kali and Kuti \,alleys of northeastern Kumaun,
the Triassic succession is not very rich in fossils and as such is divided essentially on lithological basis into
Chocolate Series, Kalapani Limestone, Kuti Shales and Kioto (=Megnlorlon) Limestone. In parts of the Malla
Johar sections o f Kumaun Himalaya the Triassic rocks are found within the exotic blocks of the Tibetan racies
which is somewhat different from the Triassic succession of the Himalayan facies found in the Tethys belt of the
Himalaya.
STRATIGRAPHIC HORIZON
The Triassic rocks of the Himalaya show great variation in thickness from one region to another and this may
be attributed to abrupt facies change and condensation. The maximum thickness (3,000 to 4,000 metre) of t h e
Ttiassic rocks is encountered in the Kashmir region. In Spiti region this succeesion attains a thickness of 1,250
*This paper was pmented at the "lriassic Olobel Geo!ogyWSytbpusiurn held at Wwurg (WetQcrmaay) in Fehary. 1982:

metres whereas its thickness in Painkhanda area is 1,229 metre. I n the southeastern section this thickness is
reduced t o 483 metres.
The boundary between the Permian and Triassic rocks in the IIimalaya has been investigated in detail. Good
sections for the study of this boundary problem are exposed in Kashmir where the boundary between the Permian
a n d Triassic systems has been defined within the Khunmuh Formation. The rocks corresponding to Punjabian
Stage are very widely distributed in different parts o f Kashmir, Ladakh, Spiti, Kumaun, Nepal, Sikkim and
Bhutan. In contrast t o this, the outcrops of Djulfian strata are meagre whereas the Dorashamian is very well
represented, especially the Vedian Substage in Nepal and the Gangetian-Ellesmerian levels in northwest Nepal
and Kashmir. The palaeogeographic history of the Himalaya indicates that the late Middle Permian saw a n
extensive marine invasion of much (but not all) of the Tibetan Zone, sedimentation persisted in the Kashmir
region, and more in a small basin of north-west Nepal into the late Middle and Late Pkrmian before the onset
o f world-wide marine incursion with the Otoceras and Oplriceras ammonoid communities, within the Himalayas.
Critical study of the sections in different parts of the Himalaya has revealed that the Otoceras-Opl~icerm(Ellesmerian-Gangetian) beds are very thin and these beds lie paraconformably above the beds yielding Punjabian
faunas with little sign that the Djulfian and early Dorashamian sediments and faunas are missing.
I n the Spiti valley, the Otoceras Beds in the Lilai~gSection have yielded a few Late Permian platform conodonts (Gondolella orientolis, G. strbcarinata in association with G. platrato, G. cnrinata and A~rchignatlrodusspp.).
A sample from the Otoceras Beds of Shalshal cliff in Kumaun Himalaya has also yielded G. orier~talis,G. srrbcarinata, G. platurta and G. carinata. Similar conodont assemblage has also been recorded from the beds corresponding to the Otocerus Beds from Yuger. Marling and Tanze sections of northwest Himalayas. The conodonts
referred to above from different sections of the Himalaya are suggestive of Dorashamian age for the beds yielding them. These beds are overlain by the strata yielding Ophicerus and corresponding t o the Ophicerus Beds.
The Opkiceras Beds in the Lilang section of Spiti and adjoining areas have yielded conodonts belonging to the
genus iVeosparhodus (N. krininvli, N. no~~ael?ollatrdiae,
N. praek~rmtneli,etc.). The late Permian gondolellid conodonts disappear and Neospathorlus type of forms make appearance in the beds forming transition between the
Ofoceras Beds below and Ophiceras Beds above.
In the Guryul Ravine section of Kashmir, unit E.1 of the Khnnamuh Formation has yielded rich assemblage
o f Permian brachiopods (in association with Clnraia) which have stunted growth in contrast to those found in
the underlying Zewan Formation. This unit has been considered Dorshamian as it lies above the beds yielding
Cyclolobus and below the horizon containing Otoceras. The presence of stratigraphic gaps (paraconformities/
unconformities) near the Otoceras Bed in the western part of Kashmir and between Cjclob~rsBeds below and
Otoceras Beds above in eastern Kashmir have made the stratigraphy complicated. The presence of forerunners
o f Otoceras has not been encountered in any of the sections of Himalaya where Otoceras is present. The appearance of this genus seems t o be facies-controlled. According to Kozur (pers. commun.) not only do Perlnian brachiopods occur together with Ofocc,ras, the whole microrauila (condonts, ostracodes, spores and pollen, etc.) are
clearly Permian in Oroceras-bearing beds. Therefore, it is not clear a t which level these forms as \\,ell as Otoceras
make their first appearance. Juljoroceras is believed to be an Otoccras that begins in the beds corresponding t o
higher Djulfian which lie below the Dorashamian.
Some workers have assigned Lower and Upper Greisbachian ages t o the Otoccrar l!'ooth!~ori/iZone and OplriZone cannot be assigned to the
ceras Zone, respectively. They are of the opinion that the Otoceras lt,ootl~~.nrtli
latest Permian (Dorashamian) because it contains typical Lower Triassic bivnlves, such as Lztnzo~pl:oti.c i.rtre/iutza.
E aff. bokharicn, Leptocl~oticirinnzitrin~il,Pror~ij~ulir~u
sp. and lacks representative Dorashamian conodonts (Atlchignatlrodus ~ul/ertsisand Goruiolella srrbcarinatuj. They believe that Otocerus ~+~ooil~r~trrtfi
is ccrtai~~ly
derived from
the Dorashamian Juljotoceras raruzi Bando. The occurrence of platform and blade-type conodorlts (Ifir~dcotlus
~ninuttrs(Ellison), H. parvus (Kozur and Pjatakova), Isarcicella isarcica (Huckriede) and Isarc~icc~llt;(?)
sp.) has
been recorded by Japanese geologists from the Permian and Triassic limestone and calcareous rocks cxposed in
the Guryul Ravine section of Kashmir. According to these workers Anchrgnarliodus rj.y)iccrlis Zone can be subdivided into three zones based on the stratigraphic distribution of H. minutrrs, H. parvus and I.~arciccllai.snrcica.
The first two zones according to them correspond to the Otoceras tibeticum Zone.
Permo-Triassic section similar t o that of Guryul Ravine section is also exposed in the area north of Pir Panjal
Range between Upper Munde in the east and I km west of Lamar in the west. In the Pir Panjal Range brachiopods (Linoproducius, Spinmarginifera and Derbyia) and pelecypod (Eumorphotis and Etheripecten)-bearing beds
are associated with Claraia stachei in the lower part of flaggy shales. The upper parts of these shales are rich in
Claraia concerltrico and ammonoids (Lytophiceras aff. ptychodes, HypopAiceros(?), Opkicerm, GIyprophiceras(?) sp.).
T h e presence of Otocerus has not so far been recorded from this section and the ammonoid fauna found in typical

Ophicera, fauna. The porcibility of finding O t o c e m in the thin limestone layen in the b g g y lbrler ca-t
bo
ruled out. Good sections of these fossiliferous outcrops in the Pir Panjal Range aro e x p o d near Upper Mundr,
Malidar Gali and Khowurwat Gali. The occurrence of Pseudornonotis-bearing beda belonging to lowerLower Trias has also been recorded from western part of Pir Panjal Range. The presence of fossiliferous Lower
Triassic rocks has also been recorded from the Dolpo (Barbung Khola) and Thakkhola regim of Nepal yieldkg
Ophiceras, Meekoceras and Clypeoceras fauna.*
Triassic Sequence and Biostratigraphic Correlation
The Triassic succession in different parts oTHimalaya is essentially represented by calcareous fncies which a t
places is intercalated with arenaceous and argillaceous horizons. Thece scdirnents have yielded rich and varied
fauna which include representatives of ammonites, brachiopods, lamellibranch~,gastropods, corals, conodonts,
holothurian sclerites, foraminifers, ostracodes, fish remains, etc. The ammonites from different stratigraphic
horizons have been extensively used for biostratigraphic correlation with the Triassic scquence exposed in diffe.
rent parts o r the Himalaya. The ammonoid biostratigraphic zones within the Lower Triatsic are represented by
0locera.r. Ophiceras, Afeekoceras and Hederufroenria Beds. The charactcristic ammonoids within the Middle
trinodo.ru~,etc. The lower part
Triassic include Gj~rrlnires,Ptyclrires, Drtrgaites tfieneri, Ceratircs (Pamcerufifc,~)
of the Upper Triassic among others includes Halobia, Tropifes and Jurarires. The middle and upper parts of the
Upper Triassic are poor in ammonites.
Bivalves, brachiopods, corals and other megafossils have been uscd to resolve some of the stratigraphic problems in the absence of ammonoids. Of the most important bivalves from the Triassic mention may be made of
Daonella lon~nielifrom the Ladinian and Monotissalinaria from the lower Upper Norian. Both there bivalves have
extensive geographical distribution i a the Himalaya. In recent years valuable data has been collected from some of
the Triassic limestone sequences which were generally considered to be unfossiliferous and whose precise stratigraphic position was in dispute. These limestone horizons have yielded rich assemblage of conodonts, holothurian sclerites, foraminifers, ostracodes, fish scales, etc. The microfauna from different stratigraphic horizons
within the Triassic succession has provided an additional tool for correlating some of the sequences whose precise
position was disputed.
The Kioto Limestone forms a persistent stratigraphic horizon through the entire stretch of Himalaya and
constitutes an important stratigrnphic marker. The lowcr units of this limestone succession in all regions of the
Himalaya lie above the beds yielding Monoris salinaria of lower Upper Noric age. The Upper Triassic succrssion exposed near the Jawahar Tunnel and Verinag is essentially represented by hard black limestone shales and
quartzites. This succession has yielded megarossils (Monoris salirznria, IVflldlrerrringlobttlaris, Rhaetir~a gregario,
etc.), supporting Noric age for it. The lower parts of the Kioto Limestone hav; yieldcd brachiopods, lamellibranchs, conodonts (Misikcl!a hornstcirri), etc. of middle Upper to upper Upper Norian ace. It seems possible
that thc Rhaetic succession in terms of ammonoid stratigraph? in the Himalaya is much thinner than the Rhaetic
sequence exposcd in digerent parts of Northern Alps. The upper units of the Kioto Limestone contain wellpreserved megalodontids (Rhoc~tonicgnbtlon(hfegalotlo~i)cttlfri~lcris,ilfcga/odt)r~Iadalihen.ris, Dict~rocanfitrmhimulaje~isis,Cor~cltoch~rr,
etc.), Iru.ohtrina. Het~~r;7s~ritlitrrr~
and a few burrows (possibly T/iala.rsirroitfe.~).The marly
beds at the base of the Kioto Limestone exposed in the Lungar Jumpa Nar o r tlie C!l!iarap vallty have yielded
ostracodes (Hrnrgarella sp., Ba'rdin sp., Bnirrl;nc!.pris sp., Paraclpris sp., Lt~tlic~~~cltinclla
sp., RcrtSc~rrellasp., and
(?) Cytherella sp.). The micropalaeontologicnI investigations of a few thin sections from the upper part of the
Kioto Limestone succession from Zanskar region of Ladakh and Lilang section o i Spiti, have revealed the presence of fairly well-preserved specimens of Triassirra hrlrrflierri and other involutinids similar t o those found in
West Carapathians.
In the Chharap valley of Lahaul this sequence has yielded brachiopods (Triadirhyr!~rotrtnda and Fissirhyrrchia
cf. fissicostata). These beds are overlain by 5 to 10-metres-thick band of limestone belonging to the 'Lithiotis'
facies which is well-developed in parts of Ladakh, Kumaun and Nepal and contains poorly preserved fossil algae
(Dasj~cladacea),foraminifers and a broken shell arranged parallel t o the bedding. It is indicative of shallow
water deposition within the Lower Jurassic (Sinemurian to Pleinbachian) and this facies is typical ofthesouthern
margin of the Tethys. The boundary between the Triassic and Jurassic succession may possibly lie above the
beds containing large megalodonts belonging to the genus Conchodon. The Kioto Limestone succession ranges
*For details regarding 'rratigraphic implication of Otocem~woodword reference may ke made to the paper by Gupta and Kozur
being publishej in this volumc.

in age from m i d d e Upper Norian to Lower Dogger. The bedB ovwlying the. Kioto Uimestone havs1 yield&
Middle a n d Upper Dogger fossils. The fossil contents, lithology and sedimentology of the Kioto Limestom
suggests its identity with the lagoonal facies of the Dachstein Limestone of Northern and Southern Alps.

The conodonts from the Lower Triassic sequence of Kashmir are represented by an assemblage which includes
Neospathodus dieneri, N . crisiagalli, N. waageni, N . juhata, Ellisonia gradata, etc. In the Lam section Neospathodus dieneri is found associated with Neospatliodiis waageiii and N. jhelumi. This horizon may correspond t o the
Neospaihodus ~ v ~ g eZone
~ l i of Smithian age. Similar conodont assemblage has also been recorded in the
Guryul Ravine section, etc. The strata yielding h.'oespatIiodus waugeni and associated conodonts have also yielded forarninifers (An~nrodiscusand Nodosaria), Ostracodes (Bairdia, Monoceraiina and Hungarel!a), micro-fish remains and micro-gastropods. The uppermost part of the Lower Triassic succession of the Guryul Ravine,
Khrew, Mandakpal and Narastan sections has yielded Neospathodus,jubata, Neospathodus honzeri-N. spathi assemblages. The presence of conodonts belonging to Neospnthodus timorerzsis Zone has been recorded from Khrew,
Pastun and Narastan. The Early Anisian in Kashmir is represented by Neospathodru gondolelloidcs* and N . kockeli assemblages whereas the Upper Ai~isianis characterized by Paragoizdolella excelsa, Neogontfole!la cornrrta and
Gladigondolella assemblages. The Middle and Upper Triassic rocks in different parts of Kashmir, Ladakh and
parts of Kumaun have yielded rich assemblage of platiorm conodonts. Of the most important conodonts menE. mrmgoer~.~is,
Metapolygnatl~ispolj~gnatl~~orrnis,
tion may be made of Neogoridolella cor~stricta,N. ~~~ombergensis,
Epigondolella bideritaia. The Middle Triassic succession of Niti pass has yiclded Neogorirlolellu corzstricta and
Neogondolellu nitieir pis.
The conodont-bearing horizon of Niti Pass has also yielded foraminifcrs (Anz~izodisctis,Ammotiiscoides, Spirillino, Liiirot~,ba,Gloiiiospirn and G!or~iospirella),ostracodes (Bairdia, Morroceraiina, Hungarella and Jtrdahella),
bryozoans (Archinietlcs), etc. The Upper Triassic limestone exposed ncar Zamalgam, near Verinag, Kashmir has
yielded Epigorrdulclla bideritata, Afctapolj~grlathuspartVus, Neogondolella navicula steirrbergensis, Cratogrzathodus
kochii, Cratognatlioti~ssp., Lonchodirla niurlleri, L. sperrgleri, Prioniodina prioniodelloides, Prioniotiella discrescetts,
etc. The conodont fauna is suggestive of Noric age for the iossiliferous beds.
The lower units of the Anisian and Ladinian succession in the Seshnag-Amarnath section of Kashmir and Lachlungla-Un~ssila section in Ladakh have yielded Gladigondolclla tethydis and Neogondolella navicula nat~icrrla
whereas the upper units contain Gladigon~lolcl~a
teth~tlis,Neogondolella e.rcei~trica,N . excelsa, N . iiavic~rlanaticula. Neogoruiolrlla consiricia and N . e s e l s a are characteristic forms of the Upper Anisic age and as such the
boundary between the lower and upper units of the Anisic succession is drawn a t the point where these two
forms appear for the first time. The lower part of the Ladinic succession has yielded Glad1gorrrloIzI1utethyd;.~,
Neopondolella
e.~celsaand N. r~ariculuru~vicula.The boundary between Anisic and Ladinic succession is drawn at
the point where Neogontlolella escerltrica disappears a s this form is characteristic of Upper Anisic age. The
upper part of the Ladinic succession has yielded Gladigondolella, Epigondolella mrrltidentata, E. mungoensis, Neogor~dolellaexcelsa and N. rrars;cula naticula. The appearance of Epigondolella murrgoensis and E. multidentata
demarcates the boundary between the lower and upper parts o r the Ladinic succession as both these rorms are
characteristic of Upper Ladinic age.
T b b w of Carnic succession it1 both t!le Szshnag-Amarnath section (Kashmir) and Lachlungla-Umasila section (Eadakh) is d m a r c a t e d at the level where Ncogor~dolellaexcclsa, Epigonrlolella ntrurgoerzsis and E. mulri(1eniota disappear. Thz presence of ~ e t a ~ o ! j ~ ~ i t apto/ lt ~~~r gs r ~ a r l ~ ~ oand
r i n iNeogontlolella
s
nat~iculanavicula has been
recorded from several stratigraphic levels of the Carnic succession. The base of Noric succession in these areas
is drawn a t the point where Metapolj~grlathuspolj~gr~atli~ormi.~
disappears as this form does not extend into the
beds younger than Carnic age. The Noric succession has yielded only poorly preserved specimens of Neogondolella naticula na~iculaand N . navicula steinbergensis.
The limestone lying 50 metres above the beds yielding Jrivaviies and other fragmentary fossils at the top of
Lach-Lang-La has yielded Neocavitella inrlicat and Hinialayellatt in association with other conodonts. The lower
Bender and Kockel (1963) recorded the occurrence oTconodont species Sparhognarhodur gondolelloide.~with figures, stratigraphic
range lithologs and associated fauna f ~ o mHydaspian (Lowcr Anisian) racks o f Chios. The delailed description o f this species was
published subsequently by Bender (1968). Nogami (1968) also described similar conodont species under the name Gondolella
t m !ren%isfrom uppermost Scythian to lowermost Anisian rocks or Porluguebe Timor.
t Nrocavirrlla indica is a form o f higher Sevatian. Such forms are nol.mally persent in the beds above Mefapolygnathus bjdentorys together wrch Codqlr~la.
strinbe~gemis. The lower suriwe o f the. Himalayan form seems 10 haye,resernblanqe with that o f
Porogondolrlla and it has some similarly with the transition field between Paragondolello and Misikrllo.
tt Himloycllo diflers widely in its characters from Nrohindeodella.

units of this succession have yielded well-preserved assemblage of Lacian conodonts (Neogondolella halsratlenris,
Gondolella.polygnathiformisand Metapnlygnathus abneptis abneptis. The upper units of this succession h a w y k l d d
Alaunian (?) conodonts (Merapolygnathus abneptis abneptis, M . abrri~pptisspatulatus and poorly preserved spccimens of C7ondolella steinbergensis). The conodont assemblages from the lower and upper units of Lachlungla
may correspond to Epigondolella abnepris abneptis Assemblage Zone and Epigon~lolellaabnt-ptis :pat~rlatusAssemrlitiensb, Paragond.11cllabulgarica.
blage Zone, respectively. The occurrence of Pelsonian co~iodonts(Ncc~gc~n(loleli'a
Cartogrratl~oduskochi and Hindeodella sp.) has been recorded from the Tidong valley of Kashmir. The Triassic
sequence of this area has also yielded Carnian conodonts (Gladigondolella tetl~y(lis,G . malaven~i.~),
and conodonts
(Gladigondolella tethydi~,Neogondolella polygnarhiJormis, Ozarkodinn sa,qinata and 0 . torrilis) of Julian age have
also been recorded from west of Popa, Dolpo area, Nepal.
The Niti Limestone of northwestern Kumaun has yieldod Neogondulrlla rritiertsis, P. brrlgarica and Cratogmthodus koclri assemblages of Lower Anisian (Pelsonian) age. The Kalapani Limestone in the type area and
Sumna section of Malla Johar of northeastern Kumaun has yielded Pelsonian conodonts in association with
ostracodes (Bairdia sp., Polycope sp., Cytherella sp., Hungarella sp., Monoceratina sp., B~tlioceratina sp., Monsnriralibia sp., (?) Palaeomommiralibia sp., Thaumatocy~~ris
sp.). The marly horizons at the base of Kioto Limestone in the Kuti area of northeastern Kumaun contain Norian conodonts (including Paragondolella steinbergensis), holothurian sclerites (Calclamna germanica, Calclam~tellasp., Tlrcelia in~tnissorbicula,Acwttl~otheeliasp., Fissobractites, (?) Eocaudina sp., etc.), foraminifers (Anrrnodiscus annuloids, An~mobaculiteseunrorphus, Ammovertella
polygra, etc.), crinoids (Osreocrinus sp.. Ossicrinus sp. and Anicrinus sp.) suggesting an age within the Bicrenatlls
Zone. In the fossiliferous beds, the foraminiferal assemblage shows a relationship with that known from the
Upper Norian (Bhaetian) marls of Zlambach. Identical microfauna (foraminifers, holothurian sclerites, conodonts,
fish scales and teeth) have also been recorded from the limestone succession exposed a t Zamalgam, near Verinag,
Kashmir. The pelagic crinoids associated with the conodonts are characterized by the complete lack of thecas. The
marly horizons with the basal units of Kioto Limestone succession in the Chharap valley of Lahaul have yielded
rich assemblage of ostracodes including Hungarella sp., Bairdia sp., Bairdiacypris sp., Paracypris sp.. Eurkavicliinella sp., Reubenala sp. and (?) Cytherella sp.
The conodonts from the lowermost part of the Triassic succession in Spiti include four ditferent species of
Neospathodus (Neospathodus cristagalli, N . dieneri, N . wmgeni and N . kummeli) occurring together. The simultaneous occurrence of these forms in a single specimen puts doubt regarding the different zones proposed 'earlier
a n the basis of these conodont forms. The overlying succession exposed near Lilang, along Lingti river has
yielded conodonts belonging to Neospathodus horneri Zone of Upper Scythian age (Neospathodus homer; and N.
triangularis), Neospathodus gondolelloides Zone of Aegian age (Hindeodrlla suevica, Neospatlrodus gondolelloides).
Neospathodus regale Zone of Upper Aegian age and Neogondolella cornuta Zone of lllyrian age (Poragondolella'
'hijurcato, P. hanbulgi, Gladigondolella fethydis and Neogondolella cortruta). In addition, conodonts belonging t o
Neogorrriolella rnornbergensis Group from the upper part of Ladinian and Paragondolella Iral~tattensisfrom the
Noric strata have also been found in the Lilang section of Spiti. The conodont-bearing Middle Triassic rocks in
all the sections in the Himalaya have yielded fish scales (Hybodus sp., Saurichyrhjs sp., and Gyrolepis sp.), foraminifers (Ammodiscus sp., Glon~ospirellasp., Glomospira sp.. and Nodosaria sp.) and ostracodes (Hwrgarella
ucsuriensis, Parellacythere sp., Praebj~lhoceralinasp., Paraberounella sp., Monoceratina sp., Judahella sp., and
Bairdia dicstribea).

CONCLUSION
The conodont fauna from the Triassic rocks exposed in different parts of the Himalaya has close similarity
with the conodonts recorded earlier from within the Tethys Realm. The similarity in fauna facilitates a direct
comparison of biostratigraphic zones based on conodonts with the sections rich in ammonites, bivalves and brachiopods. A general analysis of the conodont fauna from Spiti suggests a typical Mediterranean character.
This is in particular supported by the predominance of multielements of Gladigondolella terhydis and occurrence
of taxa characteristic of ,the Alps and the Balkans in the Himalayan matdial.
Microplanktonic investigations of the Triassic rocks in recent years have yielded some positive results. The
Leiosphceridia
Lower Triassic marine shales exposed near Pahalgam have yielded Leiosphaeridia cf. L. ~~enlockia,
spp. Tasmanites sp., etc. '?he fossiliferous limestone and shale succession exposed in the Chhotahoti region of
Kumaun Himalaya contain Leiosphaeridia of. L . wenlockia and Tarnmites spp. The limestone with Belmenites
of the Barahoti region is composed of Leio~plheridiatninuta, Leiosphaeridia cf. L. ~rerrlocki.
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Lower Carboniferous Plant Fossils From Near Banihal, District
Doda, Jammu and Kashmir
S. UPPAL,S. K. SAIGAL,
A. SAHNIand V. 1. gum^
Centre of Ad~tatzcedStudy in Geologj~,Pa.ljab University, Chandigarh-160014, India

THEPRESENT paper records the occurrence of Lower Carboniferous plant fossils from a quartz-graywacke,
shale and conglomerate succession exposed near Karawa village (75"' 11'15" : 33"26'207), about 4 km west of
Banihal (Fig. 1). The specimen under reference is represented by lycopod stems which resemble in all characters to Lepidodendropsis, recorded earlier from the Lower Carboniferous rocks from North America, Africa.
Australia, Europe, Himalaya, China and Malaysia (Pal and Chaloner, 1979).

Figurc I . Location map.

The plant-bearing horizon lies conformably above the fossiliferous Syringothyris Limestone of Tournaisian t o
Visean age and is overlain by the Fenestella Shale of Late Visean to Bashkirian age. The quartz-graywacke, shale
and conglomerate succession is about 700 m thick and forms a transitional zone between the Syringothyris Lime-

stone below and the Fenesiella Shale above. I n fact, the plant-bearing beds seem t o correspond to the Gund
Formation of Pal and Chaloner (1979). Pal and Chaloner (1979) have recorded the occurrence of rich assemblage of Early Carboniferous plant fossils corresponding to Lepidodendropsis flora from the Gund Formation ex.
posed in the Charial-Naugam section, north of Banihal and also from the Liwar-Kotsu section of the Liddar
valley in Kashmir. In addition, Gothan and Sahni (1937) had earlier recorded the occurrence of Lower Carboniferous flora from the Thabo stage of PO-Series in Lower Spiti valley. For details of the distribution of Lepido-
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Figure 2. Lepidodendrop51-v.Diagrammatic skelch to show crescenlric lingular pits (1).

derrdropsis flora and its stratigraphic implications, reference may be made to Pal and Chaloner (1979) and Gothan
and Sahni (1937). The find of Lower Carboniferous plant fossils rrom Karawa village is significant and a thorough search from this area may yicld rich assemblage of plant fossils similar to those recorded earlier from the
Gund Formation of Kashmir (Pal, 1978; Pal and Chaloner, 1979) and from Thabo Stage of Spiti valley (Gothan
and Sahni, 1937). Kapoor and Srivastava and Kapoor (1969) pioneered palaeobotanical studies in the Carboniferous rocks of Kashmir.
Lycopodiales
Lycopod Stem
sp
Genus : Lepitiork~~rzdropsi:
(Fig. 2, 3a-d)

Diagnosis. Imprints of stem with spirally arranged leaf cushions, cushions broad in the middle part tapering
upward and downward, cushions have crescentric lingular scars.
Description. The preserved part of the stcm is about 13 cm in length and 2.8-3 cm in breadth. Figure 2 shows
hand sketch of the basal part of the stem with rhomboidal Iraf cushions and lingular scars. The stem shows
spirally arranged rhomboidal leaf cushions 9 in each diagonal row and 6 brcadth\vise within the arca o r 6 sq cm.
The leaf cushions are closely spaced. The crescentric lingular scars arc seen inside thc lcar cushio~is(Figs. 2, 36,
and 3c). The leaf cushions are about 5 mm in length and 3 mm in breadth. The various angles of inclination
of the spiral are shown in Fig 2. Although the specimen is fairly well-preserved, it is not possiblc to obscrve all
the characters in detail The presence of crescentric lingular scars and rhomboidal leaf cushions indicates that
the present specimen is identical to the genus Lepidodendropsis Lutz, 1933 and has close affinity to Lepidodendropsis fenestrata Jongmans and Koopmans, 1940.
Locality. West of Karawa village, Banihal.

Lower w w m e r o u s rlanr Foarils from near BaOLIIPI, Wtrlet Do& ,Janma and Rubmlr

~ i g m e3. a. Lcipfdo&ndropsis sp. Impfint of Stem X I. b. Enlarged view of a pan or 3a X S. c. Enlarged view showing J ~ W
lar pits from the upper part of 3a X 6. d. Enlarged view aF the basal part of 3a X 5.
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Northern Ladakh, a Scene of Explosive Volcsnlc Activity
in Early Cenozoic
KEWAL
K. SHARMA and K. R. GWRA
Wodia Institute of Himalaj~anGeo!ogjl, Dehm D u n

In the northwestern Himalaya lour phases of volcanicily have been recognized which wnlinued inrermitlantly from
Lower Palaeozoic to Early Cenozoic. The youngest phase of the volcanicily is represented by OligocencEocene
Shyok Volcanics which form Ihe subject matter of this paper. These volcanics extend as a linear belt along the
northern margin of Ladakh batholith and arc represented by acidic to intennediale lavas (rhyolite, dacite, andesile)
and pyroclastics (ignimbrites, ash flows, tuff flows, lapillistone and volcanic breccia). The calc alkine character and
the abundance of pjroclastics in these volcanics indicate explosive volcanism under island arc palaeo-environment.

INTRODUCTION
THENORTHWESTERN Himalaya has been a theatre of pronounced volcanic activity which continued interrnittantly from Palaeozoic to Early Cenozoic. The earliest phase of the volcanicity (Lower Palaeozoic (7) Ordovician) recorded in this region is represented by Bafliaz Volcanics which are exposed along western Pir Panjal
(Wakhaloo and Shah, 1968; Sharma aud Gupta, 1972a; Gupta er al., 1981; Shah et al., 1978). Gupta (1979)
considers that the spilite and keratophyre rocks of Bafliaz Volcanics are genetically related and have been formed by the differentiation of a tholeiitic magma under marine environment.
The second and more extensive phase of the volcanicity is represented by the Panjal Volcanics which have their
maximum development in Kashmir Himalaya but continued northeastward into Zoji La, Suru valley and Zanskar
Range of the Ladakh region (Wadia, 1928, 1934; Raivernlan and Mishra, 1975; Nanda er al., 1978; Virdi et al.,
1978; Fuchs, 1979; Srikantia and Razdan, 1980). This volcanic phase is predominantly of Pcrmo-Carbonirerous age
but has transgressed into Triassic in the Erin valley, northwest Kashmir and is followed by a thick sequence of
Triassic shale and limestone in the southeastern part. The nature of the Panjal Volcanics is predominantly tholeiitic in character (Sharma and Gupta, 19726; Bhat and Zainuddin, 1978; Divakara Rao, 1980).
The third phase of the volcanicity took place in Cretaceous and is represented by Dras Volcanics in the northwestern part and Samdo Formation (Shanker et al., 1976) in the southeastern part whereas in the central part of
the ~ a d a k hregion the marine sedimentary influence (Indus FIysch) is more pronounced (dc Term, 1935; Wadia,
1937; Shah et al., 1976; Frank et al., 1977; Sharma and Kumar 1978: Gupta and Kumar, 1980). Dras Volcan i c ~and Sumdo Formation have been prouped together under Indus Volcanics by Sharma and Kumar (1978). The
best exposed sections of the Indus Volcanics in the Ladakh region are along Dras-Kargil national highway in
the northwest and Mahe-Sumdo in the southeast. These volcanics are massive, arnygdaloidal and show
pillow structure and are dominantly tholeiitic in character (Pande and Rai, 1979). However, spilitic, andesitic
and shoshonitic volcanics are also reported (Shah and Gergan, 1979). The Ophiolitic Melange Zone of Upper
Cretaceous age (Shah and Sharrna, 1977; Shah and Gergan, 1979) has emplaced within these volcanics along a
number of deep-scated fractures. Sharma er al, (1978) have reported K/Ar age of 77.5 f 1 m.y. for the volcan i c ~associated with the Ophiolitic Melange Zone.
The fourth and the youngest phase of the volcanic activity in the northwestern Himalaya is exposed in a Linear
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belt (about 400 km long and 7-8 km wide), in part, in Shyok valley, Tangtse valley and Upper Indus valley
along the northern flank of Ladakh Range. Gupta and Sharma (1978) and Sharma and Gupta (1978) recorded
the occurrence of acidic volcanics, pyroclastics and volcano-sedimentaries along Khardung-Khalsar section in
the Shyok valley and named them as Shyok Volcanics. However, Bhandari et al. (1978) and Thakur et al. (1981)
named a part of these volcanics as Khardung Volcanics. Sharma et al. (1978) on the basis of K/Ar age data
have suggested that the acid part of the Shyok Volcanics exposed near Khardung represents amuchyounger
phase (38f 2 m.y.) of eruption in Ladakh region and is separated in space and time from that of the Indus
Volcanics (77.5 f 1m.y.).

GEOLOGIC SElTING
The geologic set-up of the Ladakh region has been discussed by a number of workers in the recent years
(Tewari, 1964; Gupta et al., 1970; Gupta and Kumar, 1975; Raiverman and Misra, 1975; Shah et al., 1976; Shanker et al., 1976; Frank et al., 1977; Fuchs, 1979; Pal and Mathur 1977; Srikantia and Bhargava, 1978; Thakur
and Virdi, 1979).
In the Ladakh region of northwestern Himalaya, NW-SE trending Southern and Northern Crystallines (Sharma
and Kumar, 1978) and associated Tethyan sediments ofzanskar-Spiti Basin are cut obliquely by a narrow linear
belt of the Indus Volcanics and associated flyschoid sediments. The Ladakh batholith has emplaced along the
northern niargin of orographic unit at present called the Ladakh Range. The northern flank of the Ladalth Range
is covered by acid volcanics, pyroclastics and associated volcano-sediments of the Shyok Volcanics which are
quite distinct from those of the Indus Volcanics in both their character and age (Fig. 1).
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Generalised geo!o3ical map of Ladakh showing Shyok Volcanic~and Indus Voicanics

w i l l ~respect to

other formations.

The present authors have observed ophiolitic melange sequence comprising peridotites, serpentinites and associated basic volcanics emplaced into the Ladakh batholith, north-east of Tsoltak. Similar rocks also occur between Tangyar and Nabuk La and further northwest into the Nubra valley (Fig. 1). The authors are of the
opinion that the ophiolitic melange sequence which has cut through the Ladakh Granite, the Shyok Volcanics,
possibly the Lower Cretaceous rocks near Nubuk La and also the Upper Palaeozoic sequence of Nubra Valley
is younger than the ophiolitic melange of the Indus Suture Zone, the two being 30 to 50 km apart. Following
Miyashire (1977) the Ophiolitic Melange Zone of the Shyok-Nubra region in our opinio~lrepresents island arc
ophiolites associated with cale-alkaline volcanics (Shyok Volcanics) whereas those of the Indus Suture Zone
associated with predominantly tholeiitic volcanics (Indus Volcanics) and blueschist represent subduction zone
ophiolites.
The various lithotectonic units in the Ladakh region from south to north are shown in Table 1, Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3.
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Figure 2. Chrono-, litho-stratigaphic column of Ladakh.

SHYOK VOLCANICS AND THEIR EXPLOSIVE NATURE
Extent and Mode of Occurrence

Since the first reporting of the Shyok Volc%nicsalong Leh-Panamic section (Sharma and Gupta, 1978) a num-
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pebbles have not been reported rrom other localitic; except Mt. K ~ i l a s h(Durri, iri tleim and G a n s x r , 1939).
This observation of Frank cl al. (1977) further substantiates the presence of the Shyok Volcanics in the higher
reaches of Ladakh Range similar to those of Hamboting La and Chorabat La as observed by the present authorh.
It is therefore, evident, that the Shyok Volcanics formed an extensive sheet over the Ladakh Granlte wlilch together provided provenance for the Hemis conglomerate and its equivalents towards south of the Ladakh Range.
The presence of pebbles o r acid volcanics in the Kailas conglomerate also suggrsts that the Shyok Volcanlcs
which have b : ~ n observed to extend upto Damchok by the present authors would funher continue along the
Nubra-Gartang Fault towards southeast up to the Mt. Kailas.
Nature of the Volcanirs

The Shyok Valcanics are characterized by the presence of a thick sequence of acid to i.itermediate lava flows,
ash flows, tuffs, volcanic breccia, agglomerates and ignimbrite. These volcanics in the lower part are Interbedded a t places with a sequence of chert, limestone and greywackes. The sedimentary influence in this sequellce is
more pronounced around Chushul. In general, the volcanic component of the Shyok Volcanics shows abundance (more than 50%) of pyroclastics (ignirnbrites, ashflows, tuns etc.) over the lava flows. Although the type
section of the Shyok Volcanics along Khardung-Khalsar section shows a good development of acidic lava flows
but towards northwest and southeast the influence of the pyroclastizs appears to be more. This association of
acid lava flows and the pyroclastics is characteristic of the volcanism under island arc palaeocnvironmcnt (Garcia,
1978).
(a) LOI-aFIUWY.The lava flows rangc from rhyolite, decite to andesite. Mostly the flows are massive but some
are amygdaloidal and are studded with epidote, quanz, calcite etc. The flows range from porphyritic to aphyrlc
as well as spherulitic and are well-bedded and jointed and dip towards N E with amount varying froni 30' to 50'.
Flows and pyroclastics character~sticallyalternate in widely varying proportions. In some of the cases there is a
distinct banding in the flows. This banding is due to varying size and quantity of phenocrysts and elongated
rock fragments and thus indicates that this part of the Shyok Volcanics is ignimbri!ic. Some banding is also
due to the flow in viscous acid lavas. The appearancr of banding is deceptive in some of the flows because of
dark grey; commonly pinkish to reddish and purple to brown finely disseminated iron in the case of fclsic lava9
and ignimbrites but low in the case of intermediate lavas.

(b) P~~roclastics.
The pyroclastic deposits include ash flows, turn flows, crystal tuff, vitric tuff to welded turn
(ignimbrite)
to lapillistone and volcanic breccia. The different tuffs show varying degrcss of compaction, weld.ing and sorting. Quartz, potash feldspar, plagioclase and glhss shards are present in varying proportions inthese
tutrs.
A characteristic feature of the as3 RJW deposits is the formation of accretion lapilli of varying size and shape.
These lapilli (volcanic pisolites) range in diameter from 2 to 15 mm but in certain cases they-range upto 30 mm
(Fig. 4). According to F ~ s h e r(1961) lapilli may range from 2 mm to 64 mm. The lapilli in !he Shyok Volcanics
vary in shape from circular to oval to elliptical and occasionally show concentric or spiral structure. In most of
the cases the fine ashy material forms a thin rim (I to 5 mm) around the early formed nucleii of quartz and feldspar crystals or a bleb of semi-consolidated lava. The smaller-sized lapilli are made up of a fine consolidated
ashwhereas the larger ones have a nucleus of quartz and feldspar and a comparatively thinner rim (< 1 mm) of
fine-grained ash. The lupilli in the present case appear to have been formed by accretion of fine ash around a
wet nucleii of early crystals or semiconsolldated blebs of lava falling through a cloud of ash at the time ofexplosive volcanic act~viry. The lapilli with concentric ashy layers and spiral structure possibly suggest their formation by rolling in ashy matrix. on the ground, before final consolidation. The nature and the origin of lapilli,
in general, have been dlscujsed in detail by Stearns (1925), M o o ~ el n d Peck (1962) and Macdonald (1967).
A marked variation in the proportion of lap ill^ in the ash flows of the Shyok Volcanics has been observed.
At places the concentration of lapilli in fine-grained dark grey to dark brown ash BOWSis quite high resulting
thcreby in the formation of lapillisrone (Fig. 5) as observed along Taruk-Gun La section. In certain cases the
lapilli are embedded in ashy matrix along with glass shards and crystals of quartz and feldspar. The occasional
presence of broken lapilli and the earlier formed crystals suggest stress conditions during the explosive activity
and their flight in the ash cloud.
In the ignimbrires of Shyok Volcanic sequence eutaxitic structure (streaky appearanceiflow structure) is common (Fig. 6) and phenocrysts of quartz and potash feldspar are aligned in a felsic to a glassy groundmass. The

phemupya~d

.are mQstly amtbapd and ' these of 'Feldspar show ,m&gmatiaasrasion. The igdmbiitic
panemI1y wtryk oomposition from rhyolitic to dacitic. It has boea observed that the ash flow tugs S ~ O W
g gradation at ploloerr hu,m a relatively consolidated tuff at the top to a tboroughIy welded, massive, hva-lik
aT)(tk
SBa base. The welding of such ,deposits has been explained by Gibson (1970,.d& Hyndman, 1972)
$at
&high temperature of the tuff aad the weight af averlying material. Smith ,(1960) has also diaoussed in
@ genesis of ash flow deposits.

&S

@m. 4. Photogreph showing the varying size and
shape .of lapilli.
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Figure. 5. Photograph showing the concentration of
lapilli in lapillistone,

PWrrtomicrogWhshowing eutaxitic abng with an eznbayed quartz phenocryst in I g n i m b r i t a ~ ~ a eX d6 3~ J . ~

mvolcanic hwmk includes both monolithic and pplylithic types.
&N$
I

Monolithic breocia has .good development1

t
h Klrardung Khalsar road where it is found interbedded with pinkish to rcddish-coloured rhyolitic fl0~8.

kfam the ffagnn011tSare mostly of the rhyolitic rock which are angular in form. Tne monolithic breccia might
baasr formed by the fragmentation of earlier soliditied crust of lava flow and its cementation by the still,
m@1ZCS3lava. 3n the case of polyIithic b r m i a the fragments include coarse-gratned to.very fine-grained felsic
lava, aades'tte sad 1ithic.tuff.derivetlfrom earlier consolidated flows due to explosive eruption.
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racks exposed near Khardum and oamlated them with the Panjal Trap of Kashmir (considered at that t i m to
be of Silurian age). Lydekker (1980) while commenting on Stoliczka's reported occurrence oT volcanics did not
consider thew t o be of igneous origin on the basis of his observation in the Tangtse area. However, the recent
studies have confirmed Stoliczka's report (Gupta and Sharma, 1978; Sharma and Gupta, 1978; Bhandari et al.
1979 and Thakur et al., 1981).
The age of the Shyok Volcanics has been briefly discussed by Sharma and Gupta (1978) and Sharrm and
Kumar (1978), who consider these volcznics to be younger than the Ladakh Granite. A sample collected from
the base of these volcanics near Khardung has been dated as Upper Eocene (i.e. 38f 2 m.y.) using K/Ar method
by Sharma et al. (1978). Recently Thakur et al. (1981) have reported the presence of lower Cretaceous (Aptian)
fossils Orbitolinaparma and Orbitolina discoides from calcareous shales in the southern slopes of Nabuk La where
the Shyok volcanics are also exposed. On the basis of this fossil find the age of Shyok Volcanics has been considered as Lower Cretaceous to Eocene by these authors.
On the basis of regional studies carried out in the area, the present authors consider that the Shyok Volcanics
overlap different stratigraphic horizons a t diXerent places, i.e. Luwer Cretaceous flyschoid sequence near Nabuk
La, south east of Tangtse and Chushul; Upper Jurassic rocks or Gondwana affinity near Fukche (Sharma et al.,
1980) and Ladakh Granits at different places.
The major part of the Ladakh batholith has been considered to be a polyphase intrusion starting sometime in
Late Palaeocene (55 t o 60 my.) and subjected to continued differentiation and crystallization in successive phases
through Eocene to Late Oligocene or Early Miocene, i.e., 20-25 m.y. age (Sharma et al., 1981, in press). Since
t h e base of the Shyok Vokanics overlying the Ladakh Granite near Khardung has been dated as 38 & 2 rn.y..
the younger and more acidic phase of the Ladakh Granite would not only emplace into the upper part of the
Ladakh batholith but also continue into the overlying Shyok Volcanics as observed by Bhandari et al. (1979)
and Thakur et al. (1981). The presznt authors have also observed the occurrence of felsic dykes (granite porphyry) intruding into the Ladakh Granite and Sllyok Volcanics uear Hamboting La.
The detailed geochronological study of these volcanics is in progress, however, in the light of the available
geological and geochronological data the Shyok Volcanics may be of Eoc~ne-Oligoceneage. I t may be mentioned that in the regional geologic setting similar rocks (Utror Volcanics) in the adjoining Kohistanregion have
been reported to b: of Middle t o Upper Eocene age because of their close association with Baraul Banda slates
yielding Lower Eocene fossils (Tarhirkheli, 1979).

DISCUSSION
The presence of aoidic to Intermediate lava flows (rhyolite, dacite, andesit:). abundance of pyroclastic m a t e
rial in the Shyok Volcanics and a few chemical analyses carried out suggest calc-alkaline character and explosive
nature of this volcanicity. The close association of these volcanics with the Ladakh Granite (represented by
quartz-dior~te,granodiorite and granite) also of calc-alkaline nature, possibly, suggests that the volcanisrn a n d
plutonism are, in part, genetically related. The presence of acidc feeder dykes through the Ladakh Granite
to overlying Shyok Volcanics further substantiates the above view. Similar genetic correlation between the calcalkaline-plitonisrn and volcanism under island arc conditions, in general, have been mentioned by Condie (1975).
Recently, Garcia (1978) has also suggested that thc island arcs arc the sites of explosive volcanic activity and
caic-alkaline magma generation.
In the light of the field and preliminary laboratory data the Shyok Volcal~icsindicate an island arc palaeoenvironment during Early Cenozoic. However, the detailed petromineralogical, geochemical and geochronological
data on these volcanics and associated magmatic rocks under progress, wou!d throw much tight on the crustalmantle dynamics of this part of the Northwest Himalaya.

The authors are thankful to Director, Wadia Institute of Himalayan Geology, Dehra Dun for faciliti~sin the
preparation of this paper. Sincere thanks are due to Professor K . S. Valdi~a,Kumaun University, Nainital for
his valuable comments and suggestions.
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ABSTRACT
New data on thc ~ e o l o g y01 Ihe Indus Zone in Ladakh are presenled (stratigraphy, paleontology, petrology, t e c t e
nic). which allow us to propose a new diagram of geadynamic evolution.
The K h a i s ~L,n.estone is considered as the bacal part o r the Indus Formation; it contains foraminitbra and Rmfi~
stncea 01the Upper Aptian-Lower Albian. The Nindarn Fiysch shows some thin intercalariona of hrrbonate wirh
a Cretaceous use; the petrographical srudy of the Dras Volcanics showed that the sub-alkallno basaltic lava8 havo
been me~amorphosedin thc prchnite-pumpellyite facies. The Mesozoic series of Zanskar-Shillakong Nappe ie
distin:uished from the classic Himalakan Mc~ozo;cCenozoic succession; characteristic is the occurence o r an unconrormi~y be~ween Cretaceous Pelagic Fatula Limestone and the older formations. Elements present in the
tectonic sole 01 the ophiolitic nappe are described. The ophiolitic nappe is mainly constituted by harzburgitic
foliated teclonites; associated rocks are doniles. Iherzoliles, yodilorm chromites and pyroxenitic, gabbroic and
diabase dykes.

INTRODUCTION
THEUPPER Indus valley separates two main ranges. To the north, the Ladakh ranges, mainly granitic and
granodioritic, represent a large Cretnccous to Eocsne batliolith of Andean type; to the south extend the Zanskar
ranges.
From north of Khalsi to Ringdom Gompa southward several structural units are distinguished:
- Ladakh Batholith (Transhimalaya);
-1iidus Formations;
-Dras-Nindam Nappe;
-Lamayuru Nappe;
-- Zanskar-Shillakong Nappe;
-0phiolitic Nappe;
-High Himalnya unit (Tetliysian series).

Many recent studies were devoted to this area : Andrieux et al. (1977), Bassoullet et al. (1978-80-81), Frank
c1 al. (1977), Fuchs (1977-1979), Gupta et al. (1975), Shah et al. (1976-1977). Srikantia and Bhargava (1978).
Srikantia and Razdan (1980).
We preient here complementary data on stratigraphy, tectonic of the different units and petrology on volcan i c ~of Dras and Ophiolites. We propose a nsw interpretation of geodynamic evolution of Indus Suture Zone.

I. LNDUS FORMATIONS
These thick terrigenous subsident formations with flyschoid or molasaic characters (Fig. 1) rest at the North
on the Tranehimalayan batholith while southward they are in tectonic contact with the Nindam flysch of the
Indus Zone. It is not our purpose here to describe this formation previously analysed by many authors, which
has given Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary faunas.

Figure 1. Geolog:cn! cketch map of the Indus Sulure Zone belween Heniskot, Wanla and Kangi. l-Indus Formations. 2-Nindam
F1)srh. 3-Lamayuru Flysch. 4- Mesozoic Telhysiao Scries of ZanskarShillakong Nappe. 5-Upper Cretaceous Fatula
Limestine. 6-0phiol111c Nappc and Serpcnlilles. 7-Calcareous beds (Paleoctna and Eoccne) of Himalayan Series.
8-Hlmaiayan (Tclhysian) Series. 9 -Places or sections.

The position of the fossiliferous lin~estoneswith Orbitolitros SW and E of Khalsi is disputed. Some authors
consider thcm as part of the Dros-Nindam Formation (Gansser iri Frank et al., 1977; Fuchs, 1977). However, for
us it is a basal part of the Indus Formations.
Th-se limestones \\'ere studied in two places, SW of Khalsi and E of this village (Figs. 2 and 3).
1.1. Section S W of Khalsi

It is on the lcrt bank or Indus along the road and the Yapola river before its junction to Indus. From south
to north, the succession is as lollows (Fig. 3) :

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 2. Localisation sketcb map of Khalri Limestones sections. I-Transhimalayan batholith. 2-Indus Formation. 3-Nindam
Plyscb. 4-Lamayuru Flysch. 5-Serpentine. 6-Places of sections.
Q i p c 3. Stratigraphical succession in the Khalsi Lime~tonesSW of this locality (legend cf. text).

(a) Dark-grey limestones, in some decimeters thick, intercalated with thin levels of shale with Orbitolinast
and molluscan fragments. .l 0 m. Various microfacies has been observed :
Biomicrite with foraminifera, algae, mollusca remains and Spicules of Porifera.
Orbitolina (Mesorbitolina) gr. texana Douglass,
Orbitoli~ra(Mesorbitolirra) .tubconca~,aLeymerie,
Orbirolina (M~sorhitolina)parva Douglass,
'Cuneoli~ra'scarcellai de Castro,
Nezzazata sp.. An~mobaculitessp.,
Lithocodilm aggregat~rmElliott, Etheliaalba (Pfender),
Boueina sp.,
Biomicrosparite with coarse sand grains,
Biomicrite with algae and Orbitolinas : Lithocodium aggregatum Elliott,
Soleno~oracf. me/obesoit/es Pfender.
A thin microbreccia with organic remains (Orbitolir;ar, bioclasts) together with felspaths and weathered
fragments of microlitic lavas, cemented by calcite and chlorite, has been observed within the shales. The
Orbitolinid association indicates a n Upper Aptian-Lower Albian age.
(b) Sandy grey-green shales, greenish fine sandstone and silty shales with two intercalations of limestones
(0.60 and 1.80 m); total. . . 14 m.
(c) Massive brecci~tedlimestone with a thin layer of shales. . . 5 m. It is a breccia with calcareous lithoclasts
and fragments of Rudists; microfacies of lithoclasts :
Biomicrite or biosparite with Orbitolina and algae (Lirlrocodiurn aggregatum Elliot, Triploporella cf. fraasi
Steinmann, Etkelia alba (Pfender).
(d) Polygenic conglomerate with calcareous and volcanic elements. . .3 m. Calcareous lithoclasts of silicified
and brecciated limestones and elements of microlitic lavas in a greenish pelitic argillaceous matrix.
(e) Shales and c;~lcareousbreccias about. . .5 m. At the bottom, black shales (0.50 m) are followed by shales
and lenticular brecciated limestones interbedded. At the top, a m a s ~ i \ ~calcareous
e
breccia (3 m) shows calcareous pebbles and Rudists (Rodiolitinae).
( f ) Massive conglomerate with sandy cement and centimetric to decimetric pebbles. . . some tens of metres.
The elements are composed of white quartz, rhyolitic and andesitic tuffs, granodiorite and gabbros. The
upper levels are masked by the Indus Terraces. This succession shows a progressive evolution of carbonatic plateform deposits invaded by detrital material of northern origin (Transhimalayan batholith and
volcanics).

.

1.2. Section ofthe Orbitolha Limestones, E. of Khalsi

The same Orbitolina limestones are cut by the road Khalsi-Leh at some kilometres E ofKhalsi. The overturned
beds show a section comparable to the first one but with thinner detrital material at the upper part. Over thinbedded black limestone with Hedhergella sp. are superposed two massive beds of limestones (ten-metres thick)
with abundant bioclasts, Rudists and Orbitolina sp.
In the lower part was found Fa~tusellawashitensis Carsey and, higher, Spkaerrrlites sp. (cf. Sph. cantabricus
D o u v . ~ of
~ )Aptian-Albian age.
Other Aptian-Albian fossils were found, out of place. in the same area :
Orbitolinids : Orbirolina (Mesorbitolina) subconca~aLrymerie (scrisrr Schroeder), 0.(Mesorbitolino) texana
Douglass.
Rudists : Polyconites sp., Eoradiolites sp. (cf. E. gilgitensis Douville) (det. Prof. J. Philip).
The tectonic contact, figured by Fuchs between these limestones and the shales of the Indus Formations is of
secondary importance. We consider that the Orbitolina limestones represent the lower levels of the Indus Formations. New data on the equivalent Xigatzk Group in Southern Tibet strengthen this opinion.
11. T H E DRAS-NINDAM FORMATIONS

Dras Volcanics and Nindam Formation are lateral equivalent.
tDcterrnination of Orbitalinids by Dr. E. Fourtak.
ttDeterrninations J. Philip.

In the NW the formation is mainly composed
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of voknnk rocks Whereks the Nindam flysch, a volcano dedirnentary flysch or greywacke flysch, is well characterized eastward of Shergol.
11.1. Sedimentary and Volcano-sedimentary Nindnm Formation

In the Nindam Flysch the following succession can be observed (Fig. 4) :

Figure4. Section of Nindam Formation a!ong the road Lamayuru-Khalsi. I-Radiolaritcs and fin:-grained tufites. 2-Greywackes, quartzites and thin pelitic beds. 3-Conglomerates and intraiol-mat~ona~i~nal
brr.cc~aa.4--Ca!ca~eoussiltstone\.

-At the lower part, alternances (50-70 m) of fine-grained, grecn and red thin bedded tufites with some rare
decimetric beds of quartzites and intraformatio~lalbreccias of green tuffitic elements.
-A thick series (several hundreds of metres) composed of greywackes alternating with violaceous silts and
green quartzites. Masses of diabases are found and also conglomeratic levels reworking the precedent
facics.
-A thick series of alternance of grey quartzitic sandstones in decimetric layers, and of sometimes slightly
calcareous grey sandy silts.
%is formation along the road Lamayuru-Khalsi yielded two fossiliferous levels :
'(Q) tuffitic breccia with one fragment of broken reworked Orbitolina sp. (post-Aptian to post-Cenomanian),

(b) thin more calcareous intercalation in the Upper levels with fIedbergella sp. and badly preserved Globotmncana sp. (G. tricarinafa(?) or cororiaro(?)) which Dr. Sigal presumes to be of Turonian-Senonian age.

LI.2 Pillow-lavas of the Dras Formation
11.2.1. Field Description
Pillow-lavas and associated sediments outcrop widely around the village of Dras, and make up the mountains
along the river Dras and the road going from Dras to Kargil. In the landscape, they form dark and massive
formations. The characteristic morphology of pillow-lavas appears clearly from place to place, but is generally
difficult to distinguish, because of crushing and recrystallization. We made detailed studies in two areas :
(a) Outcrop along the road from Zoji-La to Dras, 2-3 km berore Dras, along the Dras river. Herc the volc a n i c ~and associated sedjments-fine-grained Radiolaria-rich greywackes-aresub-vertical. In spite of
general crushing, the pillow morphology is well visible (Plate 1.1).
Plate 1. (A) Plllow Lavas from the Dras Formation. I-Pilow-lavac ourcropping along the road from Dras to Zoji-/a, along the
Dras river, 3 km from Dras. These pillows are assoc~atedw ~ t htul31e.iand radiolaria-r~chgrcywackes of Crelaceous age.
2-Outcrops o f pillow-lavas located on the right side of the liver Dras. vicible from the road I'1.on1Dras to Kargil ( l 8
km from Dras, 5 km before Tazgam). 3--San;e oulcrop, closer. 4-Same outcrop, detajl : pr.mnry corrugallons are
still visible on the glassy margin of the pillow-lava tube\.
(B) Pillow-Lavas from the InIra-Peridotitic Slices. 5-6--Basaltic pillow-l.a\,as. ccmen,ed by m~critic limestones o r unknown age. The sediment has penetrated inside the pillows hy the radial crack\, sometlrne%filling hollow pillow-tubes
l e Fig. 6. Theseout(Fig. 5 ) . Delicate cxlbliation of the glassy marglns or the pillows In the ~nterplllowspaces is v ~ s ~ hin
crops are huge blocks detached from the inira-perindotit~csl~ces,v~slhleat 4.700 m between the Shillakong strait and the
Nigoutsi La. 7-Hydroclastic pillow brecc~as. Huge brown pillow Iraprncnts are set in a gteen hyaloclastic matrix.
These volcanics are associated with Upper Trlassic \cd~ments. The outcrop is located just b c n a t h the poridotite nappe,
between the Sirsir La and Photaksar. 8-Basaltic brecc~as,c e m a ~ t c dby recrystall~zedmicritic limestone (unknown age),
from the same nrea.

cat Studies l n the I n k s Slhre Zone ol LadaIdt ~
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(6) Road from Dras t o Kargil. At 18 km from Dras and 5 km before Tazgam, nice pillow-lava forms can
be seen on the southern side of the valley. A bridge on the river Dras allows to cross the river and to
study a n outcrop o i exceptional quality and dimensions. It is a huge and complex formation of basaltic
pillow-flows, massive flows, dike swarms and tutlites. The pillows have an elongated tube-like morphology
(Plate I, figs. 2, 3 and 4); their corrugated glassy skin has been perfectly preserved (Plate I, fig. 4).
11. 2.2. Perrograpl~).o/ tire Dras Volcanics

Besides the classical groundmass textures which consist of a succession of variolitic, spherulitic and microlitic
zones from margin to core, the Dras pillow-lavas are most typically subaphyric to phyric, up to 18% phenocrysts
of Plagioclase (I 1%) and Clinopyroxene (7%) in the core. These phenocrysts generally form clusters.
Another feature of Dras pillows is a so-called 'pustule racies'; the pustules are 0.5 to 1 cm large clear zones,
very vesicular, microlitic and not or poorly porphyric. Whatever may be their shape they are always iron-rich,
and get a predominantly red-brownish colour near the pillow margin (Plate 3, fig. I). Sometimes, one can observe
in these pustules arborescent features o f altered Plagioclase microlites, or quenched clinopyroxene 'combs'. The
very small vesicles are filled with calcite, chlorite and prehnite.
The pustules are separated by a microlitic poorly phyric matrix which also contains centimetric vesicles filled
with quartz, ~ r e h n i t e pumpellyite
,
and chlorite. The eroundmass mainly consists ol'chlorite, sphene and opaque
minerals. This pustule fcature is not restricted to pillow-lavas since it also exists in a sheet flow between the
pillow-lavas.

(i) Magmatic minerals are olivine, plagioclase, clinopyroxene and opaque minerals.
-OL~VINE,since it is totally altered, can be suspected only when exhibiting its euhedral habit. It is transformed in chlorite and pumpellyite or clay minerals. Phenocrysts (0.5-2 mm) or microphenocrysts (0.1-0.5 mm)
show resorptions or glassy inclusions. Olivine never forms aggregates with plagioclase, contrary to clinopyroxene.
-PLAGIOCLASEis more or less altered in epidote, chlorite, prehnite or calcite. Optical determination gives
a composition of andesine (30-35% An). The euhedral phenocrysts show magmatic etching and microphenocrysts
very often glassy inclusions.
Plagioclase microlites, generally replaced by albite, show all kinds of quenched features : 'swallow-tails, beltbuckles', arborescent feature. The matrix consists ofchlorite, pumpellyite, epidote, sphene and opaque minerlas.
--CLINOPYROXENE
is the only magmatic which did not undergone alteration; it is conspicuously fresh. Microprobe analysis gives a composition of diopside-endiopside with very poor amount of AI,O, and TiO,, indicating
g subalkaline magma.
Three generations at least were found; etched phenocrysts, euhedral or subhedral microphenocrysts (analyzed),
very often associated with plagioclase clusters (Plate 3, fig. 3), and quenched microlites, very abundant in the
variolitic and spherulitic zones, just as in the pustule facies.
(ii) Secondary minerals. A very tight brown-orange coloured Palagonite border can be seen in radial cracks,
just as a t the boundary between the pillow margin and the sediments.
Nevertheless, palagonitisation must have been very limited since associated hyaloclastite is not palagonitized,
but recrystallized in chlorite, purnpellyite and sphene. Calcite, chlorite and a little epidote are met in altered
plagioclase phenocrysts, the matrix being a mixture of chlorite, pumpellyite, albite, sphene and opaque minerals.
However, the most conspicuous metamorphic paragenesis are met in vesicles, specially in the pustule facies.
have been noticed in the vesicles :
The following
-Pumpellyite
-Pumpellyite-prehnite
-Pumpellyite-prehnite-chlorite
-Pumpellyite-albite (Plate 3, fig. 2)
-Prehnite
-Prehnite-chlorite
-Quartz

Matamarphic conditions were thorn d the prehnih-pumpdlyite foci-.
It is worth while to remark hem that a graopelitic sediment with primary contacts with thc Dra8 pillolln cantains Radiolarias, indicating oceanic conditions.
The Diabase dykes. Some diabase d y k n have intruded the pillow-lavas, developing a chilled margin. Plagioclase microlites are completely a l t m d in calcite. The wn gm progressively an ophitic tcxturq the plagioclase
laths (1-2 mm) are altered into calcite, chlorite, or prehnite; clinopyroxene occur&as granules or as phenoaysts,
just as very rare hornblende. Nevertheless, cooling must have been rapid, baausc of the existence of a very
vesicular glassy groundmass, devitrified in the chlorite and opaque minerals. Vesicles are filled with ch orite.
pumpellyite and prehnite.
111. THE LAMAYURU FLYSCH

The Lamayuru Flysch is formed by the indefinitely repeated alternances of grey to black silts and calcareous
grey silts in centimetric beds. Locally, there appear layers of black quartzite (10-30 cm) or sandy z o n a constituted by a great number of thin sheets of clear medium-grained sandstones. Beds of sandstones of more than 1 m
thickness are exceptional (example south of Lamayuru). In the Shergol area some mases of diabates and also
tuffitic greenish levels are interstratified in this flysch. Zones with beds of grey limestones were also observed
with transition between thin centimetric beds of microbreccias to huge blocks.
In a recent publication (Bassoullet et af., 1981) we distinguished the main types M : olistotites or sedimentary
klippen and olistolite breccias; strata of limestones; allodapics limestones.
The reworked facies are characteristic of a platform environment lying near the margin of the flysch basin;
the platform should have been subjected to a synsedimentary tectonic. Beyond the condrmation of the existence
of Triassic layers, the discovery of Jurassic microfossils allows us to consider that a part of the Lamayuru flysch
belongs to Upper Trias to Middle Jurassic (Bassoullet et al., 1981).
IV. THE MESOZOIC SERIES OF THE ZANSKAR-SHILLAKONG NAPPE
This sequence was observed in the Shillakong gorges south-west of Shilla and in the Sangueluma Chu, north
of Kangi. The tectonic unit of Zanskar Nappe is composed essentially of a thick succession of limestones rtrongly folded, forming a high mountanous barrier south of the Lamayuru depression. The series can be divided in
two parts (Fig. 5) :
(i) Mesozoic basal part : Quartzite Series, Kioto Limestones, Spiti Shales and Giumal Sandstones (Upper
Trias to Neocomian);
(ii) Fatula Limestones (multicoloured limestones), Upper part of Lower Cretaceous to Senonian.

1V.l. Quartzite Series
This formation (about 300 m) was observed in the median part of the Shillakong gorge; it is composed of
limestones, sandy limestones sandstones and pelitic shales.
The lowest observed part shows well-bedded dark limestones of micritic or grainstone structure interbedded
with micaceous sandstones. Some levels contain lamellibranches and gastropods. It is covered by brown weathering sandstones with rcmains ofplants. In the upper part dark pelitic shales predominate with intercalations
of decimetric beds of bioclnstic limestones with corals and larnellibranches. No determinable faunas were round
in this formation which by its position can be considered as the lower part of Upper Trias.

IV.2. Kioto Limestones
This formabion (300 m) is essentially composed of well-bedded limestones with some minor shaly intercalations and very rare thin layers ofsandstones. The limestones are s:rcngly deformed, often laminated, recrystallized or dolomitized.
The lower part is formed by thicker beds with several levels containing Megalodontidae. well illustrated by
Fuchs (1979). am on^ them can be recognized large forms of Megalodon type and other referable to Dicerocardium.
I n that part were*observed sedimentological sequences with alternances of biomicritic beds with Megalodon,
grqinstones, bioturbated levels with Tl~alassi~yides-type
burrows and rarely stromatolitic layers, suggesting very
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shallow water environment. Badly preserved Forarninifers : Invofutina cf. sinuosa (Weynschenk) were idantified.
.Elsewhere were found specimens of Netemrtridium conglobaturn (Reuss) of Norian age.

Figure 5. S!rarisraphica! logs or the Merozoic series of the Zanskar-Shillakong Nappe and of the Himalayan (Tethysian) Series
be1v:e.n Kangi and Ringdo~nGornpa.

The upper part is composed of well-bedded lim-stoles with predominating grainstone texture and some intrarorniationnl Srcccias with a conspicuous Lit11ioti.r-bearing Irvel. Some Dasyclad alga: were dis:overed, including Pa!dcr~tliz.!-c!a:l~i\cf. n~,,i!.;rc.~.ro~lci~s
Pia, of Linssic aEe. Al:o rrom this pnit. \ery deformed and poorly preserved fur;~rninif,,rscall b ~ t.:ntativcly
.
referred to Orb p rlla $p. (Middle Liassic).
So the i~vailabledata giv; Upper Triassic (Norian-Rhactian) to Liassic ages fcr this formation.

IV.3. Spill Shales
This charactzristic formation was observed in two places:
-In the Shillakong gorges, about 500 m just before the southern end of the narrows. It is composed of
black laminated slates with stretched nodules, of relatively feeble apparent thickness (about 10 m). I t

rests upon the grainrtones of Upper Kloto Limeatoner a a d is stratigraphically covered by the crctacmw
Fatula Limcstones. One spbcimen of Ammonite (Pcrispbnctidae indcti wan found at the fw of*
outcrop.
-In the Sangeluma Chu valley, 1 km north of Kangi village. ?hie outcrop was h t l y discoverad by Futhr
(1977). In this place, Spiti shales are interbedded between Kioto Limestones and Giumal Sandstow.
We also discovered several remains of Ammonites (Per~sphinctaceaindct) of undetcrrmned Malm age.

IV.4.Giumal Sandstones
Giumal Sandstones were not found in the Shillakong section but only north o r Kangi wbere they are formed
by a thick succession of brown-weathered well-bedded sandstones resting upon Spiti Sholcs and normally covered
by Fatula Limestones.

Figure 6. Microracles ol a microconglornera~iclevel (base of Fa~ulaLimestone, at the sourhein end of the ShillaJtong gorges).
a-Lilhoclast ol Spiti Shale. bCoarsc quartz grain. c-Hedber~~ellosp. d-Caicarcous rnicrilic matrix.

1V.5. Frrtula Limestones (Multicolonred Limestones)
This formation consists of well-bedded fine-grained limestones with characteristic, pale green, light-grey, lie de
vin colours. Its age was once considered as Triassic by Fuchs (1977) on account of rcscmblnnces of facies with
Scythian-Anisian Alpine facies and this opinion was shared by Bdssoullet ct al. (197s). However. we discovered
Campanian Globotruncanids in these limestones (Bassoullet er al., 1978b) in the northern rim of the Zanskar
Nappe near Fatula pass. Our study of Shillakong szction confirms this attribution to Cretacous.
The southern part of the Shillakong gorges where Fatula Lim2stones are in contact with the precedcntly described Spiti Shales is oC particular intercsi. Thcre, on the left b;i~.k, we fc.uud in the basal bcds of the Fatula
Limestones, in a light grey bed, a microbrsccia with b l x k sorted grains of sand in n micritic cement containing
pelagic faraminifera1 fauna. Dr. J. Sigal, who studied it, recognized Hctlhrrgrllu sp. (cf. rolrri (Bolli), H. cf.
bejouaerrsis (Sigal), or H. cf. trochoiJetr (Gandolfi)). For him t h ~ sfauna has vet! probably an Upper AptianLower Albinn agz. In this place, Fatula Limestones rest upon Spiti Shales. Near Kungi Lhe same limestonesare
superposed to Giumal Sandstone. In the northern end of the Shillakong gorges near Shllla, alike Fatula pass.
the ~ a t u l Limcstones
s
are in stratigraphical contact with the Kioto Limeston, S.
S o it appears there is an unconformity below the Cr:taceous Fatula Limes:onzs which are transgressive o n
eroded Liassic to Neocomian formations. Many samples were collec:cd in thes- multi-folded, often laminated,
multicoloured limestones, some show r~.mainsof very badly preserved Globotruncnnids which. for Dr. Sigal, can
be ranged from Vraconian to Scnonian. Hen:e, the pre:entiy recognired age for t h ~ sfcirmation is from probable
Upper Aptian-Lower Albian to Campanian.
The mesozoic series of Zanskar Nappe has typic.11characters of the Himalayan Tethysian zone. However,
if we compare it with the adjoining more complete Himalayan series north of Ringdon1 Gompa (see below), we
c a n observe diffcrenccs. The most evident is the existznce of two different Cretaceous facies (Fatula multicoloured limestones and Chikkim Limestones).

V. THE EXOTIC BLOCKS
V.1. Tbe Exotic Blocks of Lamayurn (Figs. 7a and 7h)
From bottom to top, the following lithostratigraphical succession can be observed (Fig. 76).

Figure 7. Exotic blocks :

-

7a : Cross-section of the Lamayuru exotic block. A-LamayurU flysch in reverse position. B-Lamayuru exotic block :
( I ) Neritic limesloner, Uppermost Perrnian; (2) Po!yrnelallic crusts, oepfunian dykes and pelagic lens of Lower TriasGc
limestone; (3) Pillow lavas and agglomerates; (4) Tuffaceous sandstone; (S)Tectonic sheet of serpentine. C-N;ndam-Dras
Flysch unit : ( I ) Tuffs and radiolarifec; (2) Shalcs and quarlzites; 0,and 0,tectonic confacts.
7b : Top of the Lamayuru exotic hlock; ( 1 ) Late Djulfian ncritic limestone (Co/anie/la,Pa/eaofusulina biozone-det. M.
Lys). (2) Polymetallic crust, (3) Lower Scythian pelagic limeslone (Fauna wilh Meek0cera.s lilangense Kraft, Meckoceros
aff. discrr~Waagen, . . . etc. similar to the fauna of the Lilang seclion (Meekoreras beds) in Spiti area-det. J. Guex), (4)
Tuns and pillow lavas.
7c : Cross-section or the exotic block at the base oT the ophiolitic nappe (legend in text).

(a) Pale green o r pink crinoidal liniestones, 20 to 30 m thick, i n decimetric beds, folded in antiform. Thh
sections show structures of a biosparudtte of biosparite with abundant remains of bryozoa crinoids, brachiopoda and many foraminifers and algae (Lys, 19801, index of the mesogean Djulfian :
T~,biplrytesobscurus Maslov, Gj~rntrocoditmihelleropliotrfis (Roth), C . nodosum Ogilvie-Gordon, Mizzia v&b i t a k (Schubert), Deckerella conlpovita Reit., Clirnacammir~asphaerica Pot., C . surnarrona (Voltz), Hemigordius at,afusGr. H. Cr. n-iclr~liLys, Agc~t/iammiriapusilla (Gein.), ~ l u b b a l ~ ~ u l i~.onderschr~iitti
ria
Reichel,
Paraglobival~~uIina
niira (Reit.), Dugmarita clratrakc/~ietrsisReit., F r o n h permica S. d e C . et Dess., Ichtyoloria perrnotourica S. de C . et Des., Neoendotlrym reicheli (Reit.), Reichelino cribroseptota Erk, Nmkinella
orbiculoria Lee, Codorrofusiella nana Eerk.
Occurring with very characteristic forms of the mesogean Djulfian :

Ungarella stellata Korde, Tuberitina collosa Reit., V a l w ! i d f abykowski (Schubert) = Abndehella com~onnis
Okim. et Ishii, Protonodosaria globifrondina S. de C. et Des., P. pmecwsor ( R . Chern.), No&mda a q d t ~ a
Mik. Maklay, Stipulina n. gen. Lys, Colaniella par1-a (Colani), Pararcicheli~reticulata Mik. Maklay.
The irregular corroded surface of the limestones is coated by millimetric to centimetric thick polymetallic
crusts (Fe, Mn).
(b) Limestones or dolomitized limestones infilling neptunian sills or dykes. Some dykes wuld be followed
laterally for several metres into the Permian limestones. One of these cavities contains an accumulation
of ammonites and some fragments of volcanic turns. The following species were recognized (Guex in
Bassoullet et al., 19786):
Meekoceras Iilangense Krafft, Clypeoceras sp. aff. crassus Krafft, Meekoceras aff. discus Waegen in KraEt
et Diener or discijorme Krafft. This fauna is very similar to Meekoceras beds (Lower Scythian) of the
Lilang section in the Spiti region (Hyden in Gupta, 1975).
(c) Tuffs, tuffaceous standstones, submarine lava flows (pillows) and volcanic agglomerates are interbedded
with dark radiolarites and red tuffaceous limestones.

V.2. The Exotic Blocks of the Base of the Ophiolitic Nappe (Fig. 7c)
Within the basal tectonic sole (tectonic melange) of the ophiolitic nappe itself, we observed:
(a) Without common sedimentary matrix, several small exotic blocks exhibiting various microfacies: red radiolarites, volcanodetritic microbreccias (with Orbitoliria) sp.), metaquartzites, marmorized massive limestones
of Dachstein-type affinity. A bed of this block exhibits primary contact between lavas (vesicular pillows),
and red fossiliferous limestones (Hallstadt-type), in some cases poorly preserved conodonts suggest an
Upper Triassic age.
(b) In the upper Photang river area, below the main ophiolitic unit, we have the following succession (Fig. 7d):

A Lamayuru flysch more and less tectonized;
Q, A major overthrusting contact;

B A tectonic assemblages of numerous distinct formations :
B, : Highly disturbed tectonic breccia reworking elements from A and B.
B, : Black and grey massive limestones : algae, corals, brachiopods, etc., indicating a shallow water sedimentary environment of deposition. This limestone is highly recrystallized and gives no biostratigraphical data. At the top of the same limestone we observed a black polymetallic crust.
B, : Red and brown fine mudstone rich in radiolaria.
B,: Green turns.
B, : Red, pink and white well-bedded limestones; this highly fossiliferous horizon (ammonites) is very
similar to the classical Halstatt facies. According to Dr. T. Tozer, these ammonites are of Carnian
affinities. The conodont assemblage suggests a Cnrnian age (det. Dr. Hirsch, Geological Survey of
Israel).
B, : In transitional contact above this upper-Triassic limestone, a first flow of massive lava and agglomeratic tuff reworking small blocks of the same pink limestone.
B, : About 100 m of lavas flows locally exhibiting pillow structures.
7 Major overthrusting contact.
C Schistose and highly tectonized serpentine.
In conclusion the field evidence furnished by Lamayuru exotic block and stratigraphical succession in the tectonic
sole of the ophiolitic nappe (Upper Photang area) sufgesls that the continental rifting processes initiated a t the
lowermost part of Triassic (Lam:lyuru block) continucd to the end of the Triassic (Photang area). This intraGondwanian continental break up is linked with the first slagss of the birth of the Neotethysian oceanic basin.
VI. THE PILLOW-LAVAS FROJI THE SOLE. INFRA-PERIDOTITIC MET.4MORPHIC
SLICES AND PERIDOTlTE NAPPE
VI.1. Pillow-Lavns from the Sole of the Peridotite Nappe
Tectonic slices mainly made of volcanic material and associated sediments appear under the huge Spongteng
peridotite aappe all along the northern margin of the nappe.
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VI.I . I . Field Description
Two types of volcanics have been observed :
-In the first type, huge blocks of pillow-lavas are associated with hyaloclastites and micritic pinkish limestones of unknown age. These blocks are widespread in the area located south of the Shillakong straits,
going to the Nigoutse-La, between 4,500 and 5,000 m. The micritic limestone fills the inter-pillow spaces
and penetrates into the pillows by the radial cracks, filling cavities and hollow tubes (Plate 1, fig. 5). Delicate exfoliation of the palagonitic rims of the pillows in the limestone is well visible by places (Plate 1, fig.
6). In the mylonitized base of these slices, the pillows have a pale-green colour due to development of
secondary prehoite and epidote. These pillow-lavas are quite identical to those of the Dras Volcanics.
-In the second type, sub-aphyric pillow-lavas are associated with large volumes of hyaloclastic breccias
(Plate 1, fig. 7) and basaltic breccias (Plate 1, fig. R). Upper Triassic limestones are interbedded at places
in the volcanic unit. The lavas are strongly deformed and recrystallized in the greenschist facies at the
base of these slices, with development of epidote, quartz, chlorite and albite. This type is found just
benzath the peridotites, in a large area between the Sirsir La and Photaksar.

VI.1.2. Petrograplric Description
Two types of pillows have been distinguished from their petrography, besides volcanic breccias :
-The first type is quite alike the Dras pillows, except the better 'freshness' of olivine which underwent
lesser alteration. Abundant clinopyroxene-plagioclase clusters are met in all the samples (Plate 3, fig. 3).
Clinopyroxene is always fresh, but plagfoclasc is very often sericitized. Clinopyroxene (endiopside-augite)
cannot be distinguished from the Dras one. Here, alteration minerals consist of chlorites, pumpellyite,
sphene, albite, calcite, clinozoisite, and in more roughly tectonizzd pillows, vesicles are filled with prehnite
or epidote.
-The second type is restricted to pillows associated with triassic limestones. Their petrography is quite
different. Pillows are mostly microlitic, subaphyric, with some vesicles. Microlites or rare phenocrysts
consist only of calcitized plagioclase which do not form clusters, and there is no clinopyroxene in most
pillows, except in some volcanic agglomerates where it has the same composition as in Dras pillows.
Vesicles are filled with chlorite and opaque minerals, just as the groundmass; veills may be filled with
epidote and calcite (Plate 3, fig. 4).

VI.2. Infra-Peridotitic Metamorphic Slices
We have not observed these rocks ill silu, but several blocks of amphibolites and metaquartzites found just at
the base of the peridotite nappe suggest that, as in most ophiolitic complexes in the world, such metamorphic
slices exist only beneath the peridotites.
(i) Dynamornetamorphic para-derived schistose quartzites, strongly microfolded, of red-pink colour. Cleavage
is marked by muscovite and opaque minerals. Some quartzitic veins also contain epidote. Ot!~:r metamorphics
seem to be at least partially ortho-derivzd since one finds abundant clinopyroxcne relicts nssoci,i!cd with sphene
in a quartzitic rnartix.
(ii) Amphiboli,.:: nrz the mcso7onal metamorphics. They have a ncmniobl:lsiic tcxlurc, thc lii,inblcnde prisrns
being very homo;enrot:i in sir,: (0.5-1 mm). Plagioclase is severely scricitizcd: forming 1ocall:i strctchcd phcnoblasts. Some chlorite Inay form masses (Plate 3, fig. 5 ) .

V1.3. The Peridotite Nappe
VI.3.1. Firlri Description
The huge mass of the peridotites is the highcst tectonic unit. Most of our obscrvcltio~lscome rro~nthe highest
part of the Yapola valley, where [lie northern lront or the pxidotite nappe is easily ;~cccssiblc.
The peridotites are generally fresh and form a,<pectacular cliff sever;~lh ~ ~ n d [ e ,ofl smctu s I~igh(Plate 2, fig. 1 ) .
All along the cliff, thc p-ridotites are mainly made of foliated harzburgites (P1:lte -3, fig. 2). with a foliation plane
dipping strongly eastwards. A discrete layering is oftea visible, due to variations in the OPX-OL ratio. The
foliation plane is mostly sub-parallel to the layering, but may intersect it at high angle (Plate 2, fig. 3). Dunitic

I I.te 2.

The Peridollte Nappc. l-Gan6ral viaw of the *on1 of the pcridotite nappe. at the northern margin of $he Spaataup
Phataksar klippe. in the hi h Yapoid valley. 2-Outcrop of fresh tectonites (harzburgites)at the base of the paridolitd
cliffs, III the h;gh Yapala vafiey. SReIalscionshipsbetween the layering (S,) and the foliation (S,) in the hanbudflll
Block in the Yapola river. 4-Schlistm of mauive chrpmite in frrwh harzbugites, c!cformcd and qsttcned In the fa&d e b d
:ion plane (S,) (High Yapala val:
+BIG& showrng a gabbropegmatire disk I? the hanburgr1~
by plas~icflow. Foliation in the g z k r o par+lld to !he fohati~nm the b a ~ u host-rmk
~ c
(h1g6 Yapoh vdlwi.
CIsolalkd diatnse dyke in ihc hanbuqotes, with a ch~Uedmargra at the contact ( h r ~ m ~ o h

.
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masses occur in the harzburgites : their structural relations with the harzburgites app-ar to be complex, and they
present schlierens of massive chromite flattered in the foliation plane (Plate 2, fig. 4). Clinopyroxene is scarce
(I-2%), but appears as large crystals in some areas where it can represent 8 4 % of the rocks (Iherzolites). Isolated
dykes of pyroxenites (coarse-grained enstatitites and Websterites), of gabbro-pegmatites (some of them plastically
deformed as the harzburgitic host-rock) and fine-grained diabases with chill-d margins appear at several places.
Some evidences of in siru partial melting have been found in some dunitic areas, where interstitial plagioclasc
appears.

V1.3.2. Petrograplric Description
(A) Tectonites

Most of these are harzburgites. whose modol analysis (3000pts./thin section) gives the following average mineenstatite); Olivine-63-67.5%; Clinopyroxene-1.3- l
ralogical composition : Orthopyroxene-30-33"/,most
(diallage); Chromite-0.8-2.6%.
Texure is typically porphyroclastic. Olivine phenoclasts are always stretched, show kink-bands and an undulose extinction; small olivine sub-grains have recrystallized from phenoclasts, showing triple junction at 1 2 0 ~ .
Enstatite phenoclasts are less stretched than olivines, but show numerous kink-bands, and sigmoidal derormed
cleavages. Very often, clinopyroxene occurs as exsolution lnmellae In these cleavages (Plate 3, fig. 8 , . Enstatite
may he poecilitic with respect to olivine. Brown-red chromite grains are generally xenomorpl~to subautomorph.
The harzbur~itesarc very fresh; nevertheless, in some samples, talc beg~nsto form, specially around phenoclasts.
Up to now, only one serpentinized iherzolite could be determined, containing 8.5% clinopyroxcnc.
Many dunitcs have a porphyroclastic texture; these are also tectonites. They are ~~nspicuoujly
fresh. Thc
olivin- phenoclasts show kink-bands: they are set in a mortar groundrnass of olivincs or by sm,~llrecrystallized
olivincs with triple junction (Plate 3, fig. 7). In these dunites, some rodingitized plag~ocl;~ze
n 5ts ~ndicatcin s;ru
partial melting (Plate 3, fig. 6).

.c

m) Dykes
GABRRO.
The gabbro dykes are tectonized and rodingitized. The only relicts arc clinopyroxcnc (diallagc, and
orthopyroxene, both strongly kinked. Tremolite appears in the cleavages of diallage, and small orthopyrnxencs
with triple junction grow from the megacrystals. These arc not stretched, but they are set in a pyroxene mortar
matrix.
PYROXENITES.
Webs~eritedykes are found in serpmtinized dunite. Clinopyroxene (diallagej poc.kiloblastscontain olivine and orthopyroxene (hypersthene) which also take place in its cleavages. Some chromite is found at
the dyke margin. Tectonized orthopyroxenites dykes cut across harzburgites; orthopyroxenes show numerous
kink-bands, where tremolite is quite often located.

VI.3.3. Diahase Dykes
The diabase dykes are found in serpentinites. and develop a chilled margin. In the margin, some veinle~s
contain abundant and very pure Grossular crystals, with probably prehnite. The core of thc dyke shows the
ophitic texture, where clinopyroxene and hornblende are associated with altered plagioclase.
VII. THE HIMALAYAN (TETHYSIAN) MESOZOIC AND CENOZOIC SERIES
The Tethysian Series were studied along a crossing of Zanskar from Kangi to Ringdom Gompa and around
plale 3.

l-OL 79 27 (PL) : Dras pillow showing vesicular 'puslules' in a fine-grained matrix showing euhedral olivine wilh glarsy
inclusion and quenched clinopyroxens. 2-OL 79 28 (CP) : Dras pillow showing vesicles filled with quarlz (upper left
corner) and pumpellyite-albite (right corner). 3 - 0 L 79 44 (PL) : 'Dras-like' pillow from the infra-peridolitic slice show.
ing the typical cluster features (Plag-CPX). L O L 79 110 (PL) : Aphyric pillow of Triassic age wilh a microlitic and
vesicular texture. The veticules are filled with chlorite and opaques. 5-OL 79 l30 (PL) : Amphlbolite Iron) the inrraperidotitic ~ l i c e sshowing nematoblaslic texture. 6-OL 79 76 (CP) : lntersrilial plagioclasc cryrlals in a porphyrocla\~c
Dunite : evidence of in siru partial melting. 7-OL 79 75 (CP) : P0rphyroc:aslic dunilc showing olivinc wilh kink-band,
and suh-grains with ~riplejunction. 8-OL 79 80 (CP) : Harzburgite show~nga kinkcd orlhopyraxene wilh cl.nopyroxcne
exsolution lamellae and olivine (right o l OPX) with kink-bands.
CP mean, crorsed po!aAll pictures are at the same scale. Their width represents 3.5 mm. PL means polarized light.
risors.
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the village of Kangi (Dumbur, Chomo river valley).
The oldest formations outcrop North of Ringdom Gonlpa and the youngest one (Kangi La Formation) on the
both sides of the Kangi La pass. First data about these series were precedently brought by Fuchs (1977, 1979)
and more partially by Metzeltin and Nicora (19771, Gaetani er 01. (1980) and for Ringdorn by Nanda and Siogh
(1976).
N o n h of Ringdorn, above the Panjal Traps (Upper carboniferous-Lower Permian) and dark metamorphosed
calcschists and phyllites correlated with thc Middle-Upper Permian Zewans of Kashmir (Fuchs, 1979), begins the
thick mesozoic succession, strongly metanlorphosed a t its lower part.

VII.l. Zangle Formation (Nands and Siogh 1976) (about 500-700 m)
The lower part is composed of alt2rnances of blue-grey limestonrs. pelitic shales. calcs;hists. In the limestones,
micritic texture predominates wrth somc- lumachellic levela.
In the upper part alternate dark limestones, grey shales and calcschists interbedded with thick intercalations
of' pale crystalline lin~estonesand sandstones, sometimes w ~ t hripple-marks.
Various microf'acres were found in the limestones : micrrte, biosparite or oosparite, and some intraformational breccias. A calcschist yielded undeterminable Pfrriidoe (cf. Munoris ?) of Triassic aspect. Only poorly
preserved lamellibranchs and gastropods wcre observed.
This formation can be connected with the 'Lilang System' of Spiti and contain, more eastward, Lowcr-Middle
and Upper Triassic fossils (Nand:~and Sl11gl1,1975).
VI1.2. Kioto L'n.estones
Dark.grey well-bedded limestones (beds s e v ~ r a decimetres
l
thick) . . . about 300 m.
Prevalent microfac~e;are grainstones with oolitic o r oncolitic rlcmznts and bioclastic limestones with remains
of echinoderms, lamellibranches, gastropods and serpulids. Minor mrcritic beds were also observed.
Some levels show the same tectonically d:forn~ed burrows of Tl~ulossinoitles-typeas in the Kioto Lim :stones
of the Shillakong serie.
By correlation with the Shillakong Serie, t h ~ slorm3t1on can be considered as Upper Triassic t o Lower Jurassic
(up to Lower Dogger ?). The upper surface o f t h e last bed is covered by a ferruginous coating, which probably
indicates a break of sedimentation.
V11.3. 'Ferruginous Oolite' (30 m)
The following sequence can be observed rrom bottom to top.
Sandy ferruginous limestone with ferrugineous oolites and belemnites (2.5 m)-(chloritized oolites);
( h ) Grey silty shales (20 m);
(c) Frne-grained sandstones with ocre weathering (5 m:;
( d ) Bioclastic sandy limestone with rrrrugrnous ooids (Hematite) and fossils tBelc,mnites, Larnellibranchs and
crinords) ( 3 m).
(UJ

s Hirnalaya (Spiti, Kumaun, N:,>al) and by carrzlati.)n c m b.:
This lacies IS well-known in several r ~ g i o ~ bof
dated as Callovian.
V11.4. Spiti Shales
Black slatea . . . 20-30 m (Upper Jurassic).
V11.5. Giumal Sandstones . . . about 200 m
Coarse to tine sandstones with brown weathering and some subor-didate blackish silty i11t:r~alatiod.
At 4 m below the top can be observcd a slight unconformity: a conglomer;rtic level wrth black centimkttic
pebbles of sandy silts and w m e U,,lo?r~rirrrernalns above a n croded surface (Lower Crctaceon,,,

.

N'h~tish-greylimestones in pluridecimetric or metric bed5 . , (40 m),

Geologlcd Stndles to the hdm Sht(orr Zone of h & Y ( H U y m )
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Microcrystalline structure by rccrystallization showing outlines of Globotruncanid foraminifers. The passage
with the Giurnal Sandstones is gradual at the bottom. Belernt~iteswere found in the 8 lowermost metres.
The age of these limestones can bc considered as Cenomanian to Senonian by comparison with the Spiti region.
I t agrees with the ctiation by Fuchs (1979) of Globotruncana cx gr. lapparen~i(Turonian-Santonian).

Vn.7. Kangi La Formation (Fig. 8)
Thick formation of shales, brecciated or fine-grained limestones, sandy limestones, sandstones
100 m.

.. . more than

E U h 4km
Figure 8. Sect~onsacross the Knngi La Formalion : a-between
he Chorno valley.

Kilchu and Kangi (Sangelurna Chu and Kong river valleys). b i n

F U C ~(1977)
S
introduced the name of Kangi Flysch for the southern part of the outcrop of this thick-folded
formation on both sides of the Kangi La pass. But it appears that the limestones between Kilchu and Kangi La,
and south of Durnbur wrongly attributed by this author to Kioto Limestones and Quartz~tesSeries are interbedded in the upper part o r the same formation.
From hottom t o top the succession can be resumed as follows :
(a) Pal; grey shales with sandy beds observed above the Chikkim Limestones along the Spumboth Chu, South
of Kanei La (about 100-200 m). (Probably Upper Cretaceous before Upper Maestrichtian.)
(b) Sandstones and brown w-3th~red ~ 2 n dlimestones,
~
interbedd-d with shales (about IS m). In the limestones north of Kangi La were found :
017~phuloc)~cltrs
nlacrnporlrs Lrnk
Sitirrolires c~rlci!rapoidesLmk
(Upper Moestrichtian.)
These key horizons were first discovered by S. Metzeltin and Nicora (1977) and described in detail by Gaetani
et al. (1980).
(c) Alternance of thick dark somctirni.~brecciated limtstones (generally some tens of metres thick) with grey,
reddish or grcenish pelitic shslrs and rare beds of sandstones (total : szveral hundreds of metres). Besides
Paleoceni. and Eoccne ~nicrofaunasalready mentioned by Italian authors (Metzeltin and Nicora, 1977;
Gaetani c! al., 1980)' Lower Eocene association were found, particularly :
(i) Nor111 cf Katrgi La
--Biornicrite with Nummulites atacicut Leyrnerie Alveolit~asp. (elongated form) Upper Ilerdian with a reaorked
pebble with Sitlerol~ressp. (Upper Cretaceous).
-Biornicrite with N. ex gr. aracicus Leyrnerie globular and elliptical Alveolinas, Miscellanea miscella D'Archiac
et Hairne, Disricliop/nx biserialis (Dietr.).

(Middle to Uppr Uerdian).
(ii) South of Dumbur

At about 500 m south of Dumbur an anticline structure in the black limestones is cut by the Chomo valley.
Along the river, on the left bank, the vertical beds shows a section of about 50 m on each flank, with alternance of decimetric or metric beds and interstratified breccias composed of black sharp-shaped elements of
micritic limestones and cherts, with nummulites.
The rnicrofacies are biomicrite or biospahte with foraminiferas.
faunas :t

Three samples have given characteristics

(i) Alveolina sp.,
Glantol~-eolinasp.,
Opertorbitdites sp.,
(ii) Nummulites gr. deserti La Harpe
Miscellenea miscella d'Archiac and Haime
Alveolina sp.
Miliolids
(Lower nerdian)
(iii) Nummulites gr. globulus Leymerie
Al~~eolina
sp. (elliptical form)
(Lower Ilerdian)
On the same anticline, on the right bank :
(iv) Nummulites gr. globulus Leymerie
Nmmulites sp. (more primitive form)
Assilina sp.
Ranikothalia sp.
(Lower to Middle Ilerdian)
At about 2 km upstream, in the Chomo valley, samples originated from more southern cliffs contain :
(i) Rcmikothalia sp., Miscellanea miscella d'Archiac et Haime (Upper Paleocene)
(ii) Glomalveolina sp., AlveolQa sp. Orbilolites sp. (Lower Ilerdian).

VIII. TECTONIC
The complex structure of the Indus zone in Ladakh has resulted from the superposition of several tectonic
events described below.
VIII.1. The Dinerent Structural Units
VIII.I . I . The Hirnalayan Group

This group (Plate IV, fig. b) shows metamorpl~icseries (Tibetan slab), including Upper Palaeozoic formations
and sedimentary, slightly metarnorphoscd, Mesozoic and Cainozoic series; these are characteristic of Himalayan
facies (Tethys or Tibet Himalaya in literature). Two major tectonic events arc the cause of major structures:
(a) the oldest one (Hl) shows large south-recumbent folds with regional cleavage and epimetamorphism; to
the south the regional cleavage merges into the metamorphic foliation of the Tibetan slab,
(b) the second one (H2) shows north-recumbent or asymmetric folds, associated with a regional fracture
cleavage.

t Determinations by A . Blondeau
Plak 4. a-South of the Shillakong-Zanskar Nappe (on left) and the west par1 of the Ophioliric Npppe (on right) : 1 nnd 3-Cretaceous Fatula Limestone; 2-Lamayuru Flysch; 4-Sole of the Oph~ol~trc;
5 - O ~ ~ h i i ~ l r 1Nappe.
1c
, b-Fold in the Himalayan Series south or Kangl La : I-Giumal Sandatone. 2-Ckikkim Limestone.
c-Hangru Synrorm : N-Nindarn Flysch; Lm-Lamayuru Flysch; @-thrust; S,-second
generation fraclure cleavage
(paral:el to fold axial plans of synrorm); S,-first ge~ierarioncleavage.
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VIII.I.2. The Lamayuru Nappe
This nappe is formed oT flysch-like series with calcareous olistolites; the age ranges from Middle Triassic to
Middle Jurassic; the formation are epimetamorphic and like as in the Zanskar unit (see below) four tectonic
phases are known; the unit is entirely reverted and thrusted above the Himalayan Tertiary and Cretaceous.

V111.1.3. The Nitrriam Nappe
This nappe (Plate IV. fig. c) shows quartzitic and greywacke flysch o f Cretaceous age, intcrfingering with volcanites (Dras Volcanics); on the southern side it is wedged (sandwiched) between the Lamayuru and the Ophiolitic
nappe, o n the southern side it appears thrusted above the Cretaceous-Tertiary Indus detritics.

V111.1.4. TIICZanskar-Slrillakong Nappe
This nappe (Plates V and V1 : fig. 9 ) shows a Mesozoic (Trias t o Upper Cretaceous) epimetamorphic series;
there are some analogies with the Himalayan Mesozoic, particularly well-expressed in the Jurassic and the Lower
Cretaceous: but also important differences in the unconform Upper Cretaceous; four generations o f structures are
characteriz d :
the oldest one ( Z I ) shows a southward recumbent isoclinal folding associated with a regional cleavage and
epinietamorphism:
(h) t o the second one (Z2) belong northward asymmetric folds and a second cleavage;
( c ) the main characteristics of the third one (23)are planes of shearing and thrusting and a flat lying fracture
the southern thrust above the Lamayuru nappe belongs t o this phase;
( d ) the last phase 2 4 is responsible for the synformal northward asymmetric buckling of the whole nappe.

(U)

V111.1.5. The Ophiolitic Nappe
-rhis nappe (Plate [V, fig. a) shows various facies o f an ophiolitic assemblage (particularly harzburgites with
metamorphic tectonic fabric, volcanic-pillow lavas and agglomerate, and metamorphic rocks) lying on a complex
tectonic sole (serpentinites. triassic volcanites, slices of Nindam Flysch o r of Zanskar Nappe); the nappe is
thrusted above the Lamayuru unit and the Himalayan zone.
O n the other hand, there exist v a r i o s serpentine zones (melange zones) sometimes associated with radiolaritic
or calcareous (Permo-Trias o f Lamavuru) blocks; they are interspersed in many tectonic contacts (between Zanskar and Lamayuru nappes northern contact, between Nindam and Lamayuru nappes . . . ); one o f these serpentine zones separates the northuard.thrusted Nindam unit and the Cretaceous Tertiary Indus detri1ics.

The detritics lie unconrormably on the Laddakh Granitoids. form a thick molassic complex o f cretaceous
to
Eocene age deformed b\ northward asymmetric folds (phase I I ) accompanied by a I'ractu1.e clca\,age, and cylindric folds (phase I 2); the granitoids represent a n Andean-type magmatic belt of Cretaceous and Eocene age; the
oldest magmatic facies give reworked pebbles in the Upper Aptian-Albian conglomerates: the las!
(1 3) is
by a N O 0 0 to N O 3 0 fracture network; also well-developed in all the other units, they are open
and sometimes show a short left lateral motion pattern.

VlII.2. Chronology of the Tectonic Events (Fig. 10)
~n the absence of disconforrnities, although it is dimcult to determine precisely the age o f the deformation. yet
it may be possible t o establish a tentative chronology. In the Kangi area (Fig. 9) tield observations s ~ , that
o ~
F'lywh: 3-Eoccne
p ~ o u t contact
h
of the Zanskar-Shillakong Nappe. l-Crelnceous Fatula Limestone: 2--L;~rnay~~ru
i l cref~~lclit~g
fold:
beds with nummulites: 4-Sheet of Fatula Ltrnestone. h--Deta~ls of Pholaksar escarpment. F x : ~ ~ m ~or
So-S,, Schictosity and stratification: S?. Second generalion fracture cleavage (strain tlip).
~ t o schi~losily:
n
plate 6 . a.bReTolding in the Falula Ltrnctlone\ in [he Southern end oTShillakong gorges. S,-S,. S ~ r a ~ ~ l i c ; ~ancl
S,. Second generation fracture clcavage (tlrain .illp): S3.SS T h ~ r ( and
l
f o u r ~ hgencn~lionfrac~urcclc;~v;~ge.
r-d-laoclinal fold in the K ~ n t oLirnc\tone\ along [he Sh~llakongr,ver (&n\kar-Sh IlaLtbng Ni~ppe). Same legend a\ I;,r

plate 5.

u~lopld81ttnelain the Mu~Sphw
Zwsd+kh

( H ~ ~ I I I

,
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the last deformation of the f i n 8 l r r Nappe (L4) c o r ~ p o n d to
s the last IIIIYNICS af the Hi-ym
Suies (H 2).
Near Hangru (Plate I v . fig. c)one observes that Ule tectonic contact between the Lamayurv and N i d a n nappes

-

-

Fignre 9. Two structural sections in the Kangi area. 1 to LZanskar Nappc (I :Upper Massic to Lower Jurassic limestones end
marbles = Shillnkong Limestones; 2 : Upper Jurassic slalos Spiti Shales; 3 : Lower Crctacrous quartzites Giumal
Series: 4 : Upper Cretaceous calcshists = Fatula Limestones). 5--Lamayuru Nappc (Upper Triassic to Middle Jurassic
flysch). 6-Himalayan Series, Upper Crrmccous slates Kangila Formation.

is nearly parallel to the first cleavage (Phase L1 = NI = Z1) and cross-cutted by the second one (Phase L2 =
N2 = 22); one observes also that this second cleavage of the nappes is first present in the Indus detritics (Phase
11). Results are summarized as follows :
(a) Phase 2 1 (= L1 = N1) : Southward recumbent folds, thrusting, epimetamorphism in the Zanskar a n d

Lamayuru nappes;
(b) Phase 2 2 (= L2) = I1 : Northward refolding of the nappes, first structures in the Indus detritics;
( c ) Phase 23 (= L3) : Southward shearing of the structural edifice;
(d) Phase 2 4 (= L4) = H2 = 12 : Northward retrodeversement.
Structures of Phase 22 affect the Upper Cretaceous, structures of Phase I1 affect the Middle Eocene. It remains to establish in this sketch the position of the first Hirnalayan ( H l ) event. There are two possibilities :
(i) H1 = Z1; the similarity in the style of the structures favours this hypothesis; there exists only one metamorphic event but two zones of culmination are needed (Zanskar and Lamaluru napprs are more metamorphic than the Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary of Himal~yanSeries); the whole tectonic should be postMiddle Eocene.
(ii) H1 = 23; there is a normal and continuous decrease in the intensity of the a:ructures from Tibetan Slab
to Zanskar Nappe; the metamorphism of Zanskar and Lamayuru aappes should be slightly older than
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that d Himalayan Series; the Zl-phase can be prc-Middle Eocene. This hypothesis seems to us more convenient.

Figure 10. Skewh of the superposition of deforma~ionrin the Zanskar Napre. l-Upper Triassic 10 Liassic Shillakong Limestones. 2-Upper Jurassic Spili Slates. 3-Lower Cre~aceousGiumal Quarlzi~es. 4-Upper C r e ~ a c e o uFatula
~
C&schists. S I , S2, S3 and S4 = Cleavage related to the su~e,poseddeformations (Sl-metamorphic regional cleavago,
and S3-strain slip to fracture regional cleavage$, S k f r a c t u r e local clcavage).

=

h-1

stdla In the ldos &m

ofL.d.LII (HLmrlr~u)

Ut

One must recall here also that the occurrence of magmatic pebbles in conglomerates as old as Upper AptianAlbian in age are evidences of magmatic and orogenic events older than phase-Z1.

IX. CONCLUSION
During Cretaceous time the evolution is classical of an active margin on the northern side of the Tethyan Ocean.
The southern margin, or Gondwanian margin, remains still a passive, or Atlantic margin. The Indus detritics
figure as the sedimentary furrow of a fore-arc basin; the arc itself is shown by the Ladakh batholite. Between
Late Cretaceous, tectonized in the Zanskar unit, and Middle Eocene, the collision occurs between India and
Eurasia. The resulting structures are complex. The first phase is characterized by south-vergent structures in the
Ztnskar, Lamayuru. Dras-Nindam and Ophiolitic nappes. The second phase is north-vergent and well-docurnented in the Indus detritics, thezanskar, Lamayuru and Dras-Nindarn nappes. In the third phase of strengthening, the whole structural edifice is affected; this phase is contemporaneous with the M.C.T. motion and the main
metamorphic event in the High Himalayan range. In the last phase, the strengthening becomes maximal; the pre-ceding units and tectonic contacts are folded or refolded in north-vergent structures. So the actual fan-shaped
structure is interpreted to have resulted from the superposition of four main structural events alternatively southvergent and north-vergent which represent the structural adaptation to the continuous northward drift of India,
the continuous collision or undan~pcdcollision.

We are very grateful to palaeontologists who have kindly helped us in determinations of fossils. In particular
we thank Dr. A. Blondeau and Dr. E. Fourcade, University Pierre and Marie Curie, Paris VI; Dr. J. Guex, Institut
dc Gtologie Lausanne; Dr. F. Hirsch Geological Survey of Israel; Dr. M. Lys. GCologie Historique CNRS,Paris
XI; Prof. J. Philip, University of Marseille; Dr. J. Sigal, Paris and T. Tozer, Geological Survey of Canada.
Ottawa.
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Permian Brachiopod and Bivalve Zones in the Himalaya of
India and Nepal
J. B. WATERHOUSE
Department of Geology and Mineralogy, University of Queensland, St. Lucia, Brisbane, Auttrdia
and
V . J . GUFTA
Centre o/ Advanced Study in Geology, Ponjab University, Chandigarh-160014, India

THEPRESENT contribution is a.supplement to the paper already published by the authors (Waterhouse and Gupta.
1977) wherein an attempt has been made to fit the Permian rocks and faunas of the Himalaya into the world
pattern of stages. In this paper, we propose to synthesize the data published till date on the Permian biostratigraphy of the Himalaya through the discussion of fauna1 zones.
Eurydesma Zone

This zone is well-developed in the basal part of the Nagmarg Formation of the Agglomeratic Slate Succession
of Kashmir a t Bren Spur. Eurydesma of the E. hobarterne lineage is the most characteristic form found within this
zone at Bren in association with the bivalves Deltopecten and Myonia and brachiopod Tomiopsis. This zone lies
just above the Golabgarh Boulder Formation.
The Eurydesma Zone is of late Asselian age and is correlative with the extensive Eurvdesma faunas of Gondwana, ranging from the Eurydema beds in the Speckled Sandstone of Salt Range, Pakistan, and the Eurydcsma
fauna found at the base of the Tomiopsis Stage in Wardak, Afghanistan and comparable faunas of Argentina,
South Africa and Australia. The occurrence of Errrydesma has recently been recorded from several sections
exposed in different parts of Spiti valley (Waterhouse and Gupta, 1982).
Taeniothaeru (Reedoconcha)pern~ixtusZone

The upper units of the Nagmarg Formation exposed in the Bren Spur, Kashmir have yielded diverse fauna
represented by Aperispirifer, Tomiopsis, Cyrtella (or Puncfocyrtella) mgmargensis and abundance of Taeniotlraerus
permixtus. S~milarfaunas are also known to occur in the Marbal valley and other areas of Kashmir (Bion, 1928,
Reed, 1932). The stratigraphic units between the E~rrj.dermaZone and the Taeniothaerirs (Reedoconcha)pernri.utus
Zone have yielded large number of poorly preserved bivalves. Due to their indeterminable nature, it is not possible for the time being to classify these beds into any definite biostrati~raphiczone. The Trreniotlraerus (Reedoconcha) permi.utlrs Zone is essentially of mid-Sakmarian (Sterlitamakian) age.
The fauna similar to that of Taerliotlraer~ts(Reetlocorrcha) prrnli.\-fus Zone is also known to occur in the
Tramwala Formation of Bhallesh Group in Kishtwar and Katargali Formation. The recently discovered fauna
from the Boulder Slate Sequence of Bijni Tectonic Unit exposed near Jogira and Dogadda in Garhwal also
corresponds to this zone. The brachiopod fauna from this locality includes a member of the Strophalostinae,
and Cancrirrella and, of most importance, a species allied to Spirifer nars~hensis~
described earlier from the Umaria
Marine Bed of Peninsular India (Reed, 1928). According to the present authors, fauna from Garhwal includes
Brachythyrinella cf. narsahenris, Archmelosia, Cancrinella cf./arlayensis and Deltopecten allied to mitchelli points

TABLE I-PERMIAN

BRACHIOPOD AND BIVALVE ZONES O F THE HIMALAYA IN INDIA AND NEPAL

Inrer~tional
S~W

Subsrage

Ellesmerian and
Gangclian

Ogbinnn

Himolayan
Zone
Ophicera~and
Otoecros

A~omodemavarinbile

Dorashamian

Pyramus silicius

low-mid. Chhidruan
Punjabian

Kalabaghian

Glabrichone~~s,
Aromodesma

Krofovia
wcuara

Djulfian
Urustenian

Claroia,
Ophiceras.
Otocerar.
Gl~pfoplriceras

Rlrpnrio
hfegarre~~es
Cancrinello
Pundospirifer

Vcdian

Baisalian

Typical gewera

: h i n m g u s Mnmluyenris

Typical area

py~a;,"n~hola,
Guryul Ravine,
Kashmir
NW Nepal.
Kashmir

NW Nepal

NW Nepal
Perrnnphorus,
Schizodu~
Bellerophon.
Rerispira spp.
Waa~enoconcha
Cosriferina,

Anidhn Jus

Kaqhmir.
NW Nepal
Lower Zewan Flm
Kashmir

Spiriferdla
Fusispirifer spp.

Sosnovian
Kazanian

Kalinovian
Uhian

Kr~sn-11

Baigcndzlnian

Ladakh

Retimorglnff2ro

Saqinian

Aktastinian
Sakmarian

Sterlitamakian

Reedoconcha perrnixfus

Taeniorhoerur.
Puncmcyrtella
Tomiopsis

Bren Spur
Kashmir

Tastubian

Stepanoviella
Bmdryt~rinella

Neochonetes
Snbansiria
Tomiopsis

Bijni. ,Ciarhwel.
Umar~a

Kunnaian

Eurydesrna

Myonia,
Torniopsis

Bren Spur,
Kashmir

Asseliao
Uskalikian
Surenan

Nofr. 'Typical genera' rerers to species and generic abundance, not to restricted generic ranges.

to a Sakrnarian age and is correlative with the upper Nagmarg Formation of Kashmir and Umaria M a r i n e Beds
of Peninsular India.
The Bmchythrinella fauna of Garhwal is slightly older than the Taeniothaenrs (Reedonmeha) pmnrixlus Zone of
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Kashmir and is oonekrtivc with the S k p d m v i d a f a u n m of Mgbmbtan,
M..Dd Psbtt S b h a f
Western Australia and Mount Jolmo Lungma region (Waterhouse and Gupta, 1979). A# such the Toalotevrvs
(Rcedoconche) p e m i ~ u Zone
s
is restricted to the upper part of the Nagmarp Foraation, and L =prated 6m
the Eurydzma Zone by r a h nondescript faunas at Bren spur that may be found to match the Brachythyrimlla
faunas dOarhwa1, fauna from the Umaria Marine Bed of Peninsular India and Mt. Jolmo Lungma of Mt..
Everest region.
The Sarchu Limestone of Ladakh has yielded fusulinid fauna i n association with ,'uresonia. The occurrence of
Triticites, Pseud~fusulinaand Scl~wagerinuis suggestive of an e;~rlyFermian a;c for this limes?onc. Silnilarly the
occurrence of S c h w a g e r i ~princeps has also been recordcd from the limestone units in the lowcr part of the
Gangamopteris Beds of the Zewan Formation.

The limestone intercalations within the Ralakung Volcanic Succession exposed in the Luneak valley of Zanskar,
Ladakh have yielded a well-preserved but poor fauna which may belong to this subzone. The fiiuna includes
Derbyia, Plicarfira, Juresania, Retimarginfim, Re~ic~rlaria
and Clciorl~~ridirra.This fauna 11ns closc similarity
with the fauna from the lower Amb Formation of Salt Range, Pakistan through Cleiorl~).ridirla:cmiconcara
(Waagen) which is suggestive of Baigendzinian age. This is also supported by the 3pproacll of Rerinrarginijora
t o R. perjorata (Waterhouk) from Baigendzinian (but also Kungurian) Byro Group of the Carnorvon Basin in
Western Aostralia. Juresania is closely similar to J.juresonensis (Chernyschev) from the Sakmarian Stage in the
Urals. The fauna frollp thiS zone is probably of Baigendzinian age but the poseibilities of its being of Sakmarian
age cannot be ruled out.
Lmrrimargus himalayemis Zone

This zone is fairly wide spread in the Himalaya and is typified by faunas of the lower Zewan Formation of
Kashmir. The characteristic fossils from this zone include Neochonetes rishnu (Salter), Waagenoconcl~ag ~ g e t i C U s
(Diener), Lnmnimargus himalayenris (Diener), Cosriferim alatus Waterhouse, Anillanthus fusifornris Waterhouse.
Spiriferella rajah (Salter), Neospirifer moosaklmilemis (Davidson) var. ambicnsis (Waagen), Fusispirifer nitiensis
(Diener) and Hoskirtgia larouchei (Diener). Similar faunas are also known to occur in the Talai Formation of
Kishtwar; Salooni Formation of Chamba; Kuling Shales of Spiti and Kinnaur, Sarchu Limestone of Ladakh,
Productus Shales of Byans; Kringkrong Limestone and Kuling Shales of Kalapani-Kuti sections of northeastern
Kumaun; Lachi Group of Sikkim, Productus Shales of the Black Mountain area of Bhutan, Selung Group of
South Tibet and the Nangung Formation of Namlang Group of West Nepal. The exotic blocks of Chitchun No. 1
and Malla Sangcha in South Tibet may possibly belong to this zone.
The Lanlnirnargus hirnalayensis Zone is cotrelated with the Punjabian Stage as is exemplified by the Kalabagh
Member and lower-to-middle Chhidru Formation of the Salt Range, Pakistan.
Pyramus silicicus Zone

Tlre Popa Membet of the Senja Formation in northwest Nepal has yielded fauna including Pevnophorus and
Schizodus corresponding to this zone. Siniilar fauna also occurs within the beds lying just above the Lornnimagrs hirnalayensis Zone. These beds correspond to Ze\van fauna1 division 111 in two stratigraphic members
o f Nakazawa er al. (1975). The lower member (Zewan Member C) is characterized by the presence of Cyclolobus
walkeri, Ancl~igna!l~odrrs
rjpicalis Sweet and Neogoctloli~llacarina!a Clark. The upper member (Zewan Member
D) contains Ancl~igt~atl~utl~rs
f,~picalisSweet and Ellisor~iatriassica Muller, Xer~otiiscussp. and molluscan assem(Waagcn), Relispira onrarissiil:a (Waagen), Permophorus cf. subo~alis
blage including Bellcroplron bluiit~orr!icu~rr~
(Waagen).
Thc Pj,rarnus silicicus Zone is of basal Djuban age and belongs to the Urushtenian Substage.
K r o t o ~ i aarcuota Zone

This w n e is represented within the Pija Shale Member of the Senja Formation in northwest Nepal and is
characterized by the presence of Krotovia and other brachiopod species.

The Krotoridl tvcuuta Zone is of Upper Djulfian age and corerponds
Mwginnlosia katikotei Zone

ta the Baisalian Substage.

This zone is represented in the Nisal, Nambdo and Luri Members of Senja Formation of Dolpo region in ,
northwest Nepal and characterized by a suite of fossils including Marginalosia kalilcotei Waterhouse and several
species of Cancrinella, N e o ~ p i r f e r , Spirvcrella, Hoskingra, etc. No correlative faunas corresponding to this zone
have so f'tr been reported from other parts of the Hlmalaya. This zone is of lower Dorashamian age and
belongs to Vedian substage.
Atonlodesmu rariabile Zone

This zone is represented within the uppermost units of the Senja Formation in northwest Nepal and contains
sariabile Waterhouse. Similar faunas are also possibly found with the
chonetid fauna domiilated by .4to1t~o(lcst?1a
faunal division IV o r Nakazawa er a l . (1975) within the Zewan Formation of Kashmir.
This zone is of middle Doreshamian age and belongs to Ogbinan Substage. It matches the Pararimlites beds
o f Armenia, Iran and M~dagaskar.
Cloraia-Otocers-Ophiccras Z o ~ r a lConrplex

The faunas from the beds overlying the Aromodesn~arnriabile Zone have traditionally been placed at the base of
the Triassic period due to the complete absence of the Palaeozoic brachiopods from the beds yielding O t o c e r u
and Ophiceras. However, in recent years several papers have been published recording occurrence of Permian
brachiopods in associatior~with Otoceras and Oplriceras in Kashmir (Nakazawa et a l . , 1975) with Otoceras in
northwest Nepal a ~ i dseveral other localities (Waterhouse, 1972, 1973). Otoceras is a member of a family which
is uniquely of Permian age. Kozur (1974) on the basis of conodonts and other studies, Newell (1973) on the
basis of bivalvia, and Waterhouse (1972, 1976) on the basis of brachiopods have argued that the Otocerar beds
at least are essentially of Permian affinity.
The fossilifcrous beds corresponding to this zone are well represented in the topmost part of the Zewan Formation in Kashmir (Zewan faunal division IV of Nakazawa et a l . , 1975 and Lamellibranch Zone of Diener, 1900).
This zone is about 2.6-metres thick in the Gurpul Ravine Section and 3-metres thickin the sectionenposednorth
of Barus.
The beds overlying the Aromorle.rrna rariabile Zone in Nepal are represented by %metres thick carbonate succession forming base of the Panjang Formation and containing Otocerm concavum at the very base which, in turn,
is overlain by beds with numerous amnlonoids with various forms of brachiopods including chonetids, productids.
and 'Crmit11~:ris's 1. having Permian affinity. This is again followed by 6-metres thick horizon of red and green'
calcareous shale containing ammonoids in association with Permian-type Productida and the carbonate bed8
.
overlying these have yielded 'Smithian' (or mid-Scythian) ammonoid and brachiopod fauna.
Orocerar-Opt~ic~~rar
b-auing carbonate beds in the Tibetan Zone or other parts of Himalaya (including South
Tibet) lie directly above the KulingiProductus Shales or Selang Group with the Lamnimargus himalayensis Zone.
i i ~ a are entirely missing and so there appears to be
In these areas the Margir~aloriaX-a!ikorci and A t o i i ~ o t i ~ ~ sZones
a sharp faunal break encouragii~gplacement of the Permian-Triassic boundary at the base of Oloceras Beds. In
fact, the base of the Smithian Substage, as defined by Tozer (1967) is just as distinct, and it does not contain any
of the Permian-type brachiopods or conodonts that are found in the beds yielhng Otocerm.
Bhatt et al. (1981) have recorded the occurrence of late Permian condonts Gorrdolella orientalis and G. subcarimta
in the Otoceras Beds of Spiti.
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Geological Observations in the Eastern Zanskar Area,
Ladalt h Hi malaya
A. BAUD,B. ARN, P. BUGNON,A. CRISINEL,E. DOLIVO,A. ESCHBR,J. C. HAMMBRSCHLAO,
M. MARTHXLBR,
H. MASSON,A. STBCKand J. C. n e c n e
Imtitut et Musk de Ge'ologie,Palais de Rumine, Ch-l005 Lausanne, Switzerland

East of the Zanskar river (Ladakh), the Indus Suture Zone separates the north Indian border nappcs of Gondwana
from the peri-Gondwana elements of Trans-Himalaya. During geological investigations ba~weenthe Indus and
the Tsarap, we have found 4 major tectonic subdivisions :
-the Ladakh and molasse units norlh of the suture zone;
-the suture zone with Dras-Nindam and Markha units, the last one being correlated wi~hthe Lamayuru n a p p of
Bassoullet er al. (this volume);
-the N~maling-TsoMorari me~nmorphicunit (northern Crystalline) with Laogtang overlying rnetascdiment group;
-the Zanskar units comprising four units of Tethyan sediments and the southern Crystalline with its palaeozoic
nietasedimentary cover.
New data on the stratigraphy and the structures on this partly unexplored area are given.

I. INTRODUCTION
Geological observations between the upper Indus valley and the Tsarap east of the Zanskar river have shown
the following structural units :
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

the Ladakh unit comprising the Ladakh batholite and the autochtonous molasse;
the allochthonous molasse and flysch unit,
the Dras-Nindam unit;
the Markha unit;
the Nimaling-Tso Morari complex unit;
the Zalung Karpo unit:
the IChurna unit;
the Zumlung unit;
the Zangla unit;
the Ringdom-Phugtal unit (part of the high Himalayan slab).

Very few geological studics were concerned with the whole of the area except Stoliczka (1865) and Lydekker
(1880, 1863). Dainelli (1935) gives some indications on the Markha valley and more recently Pal et al. (1979)
studied the molasse belt, south of Leh. We prescnt here the first geotraverse from the Zalung Karpo La to
Zangla, and the dilferent units are studied along a crossing from Martselang on the Indus to Tungri on the
Doda. A complete geological report would be given in French by Baud et al. (in preparation).
11. THE UNITS NORTH OF THE SUTURE ZONE

The Ladakh Unit
Many recent studies have analysei the Ladakh batholite and its autochthonous sedimentary cover (cf. Frank

1
m

et al. 1977; !&arms er d.,1979;Pel et d.,1979; SFiL.otir e# d.,
Th.CW
-t
kvalc d the m o w
on the meta-granodiorite were recently illustrated by Frank et al. (1977, Figs. 3.4.8) and by Shanne et al. (1979,
Figs. 8,9, 18). The ago of this transgression is now still in dispute, Upper Apt* for Bassoulld el d (this vol.),
Cenomanian for Srikantia et al. (1980), Senonian for Dainelli (8935) a d M i p P m e for Pal at aL (1977). We
have no new data on this unit.

The Allocbtonous Molasse and Flyscb Unit
This unit is thrusted northward on the autochthonous molasse (Basgo-Upshi Thrust of Pal er al. 1979). In
the area between Indus and Markha valley, we recognise nine lithological subdivisions (2-6 in Fig. 2, description
in Baud et al., in preparation). The Hemis (2) and Stok Kangri ( 5 ) formations are conglomertic (conglomerate
layers rhytmically repeated) with limestone pebbles containing Nummulite (post-Early Eocene). In the area of
Gongmaru La, a red, continental molasse (6) with rain and birdfoot printa caps this allochthonous molasse and
flysch unit.

ZONE UNITS
The following two units form the suture zone s.s. outcrop on the right flank of the Markha valley :
111. THE SUTURE

(i) The Dras Nindam Unit
This composite unit (7 in Fig. 2) comprises :
(a) flyschoid sedimcnts with calc-schists and volcanic microbreccias;
(b) polygenlc coarse breccias w ~ t hvolcanics, radiolarites and brecciated carbonam with large foramlnifera
(Nummul~tes?);
(c) coloured melange with ultramafics and exotics.
Well-developed W of the Zauskar river, this unit disappears eastward and do- not reach the upper part of
the Markha valley (Fig. I). The contact with the molasse belt consists of a major thrust locally with numerous
ophiolite lenses (3 in Fig. 1).
(ii) The Markha Unit

All along the right flank of the Markha valley we have a flysch unit (8 in Fig. 2) wjth highly deformed marble
bouldcr hlc~cksand limestone lenses. We think. thaj.the calcareous schists with boudins of dark marble reported by 1;clc!;i~r! 01. (in press) north of Chlling on tlie Zanskar river correspond to the Markha flysch. This
flysch is bout;dccl 1 . r ~dccp angle faults from the Dras and Nimaling adjacent units. The microfacies of the limestone lenses consis( of r~crystallisedpeloides-ooides skeletal packstones to grainstones. Often graded, these elements are raedimenled from an adjnctnt shelf. One thin section shows a rich microfauna with calcareous algae
and Ltrcasc~lbcaj.e~rsi(Lucos) indicating an early Dogger age (det. R. Wernli). This new data is significant in
that it rni;bl~.sus to correlate this unit with the Lamayuru flysch recently described by Bassoullet er al. (1981).
These il.uthors have found the same microfauna in lenses of allodapic limestones near Lamayuru. Thus we can
state the great extension of the Triassico-Jurassic flysch along the suture zone and the structural and paleogeographical importance of this unit.
IV. THE NIRiALING COMPLEX UNIT

This unit is made of a crystalline gneissic basement, with metagranite intrusives in a cover of sedimentary
quartzites and dolomiies. In tt,stonic contact, a thick metasedimentary series of calcareous schists, grits and
shales (the Langiang Group, 9 in Fig. 2) can be observed.
(I)

The Crystalline

It is a domal body of metagranite and gneiss outcrops in the SE part of the upper Markha valley (3 in
Fig. 3). We have found three major types of rocks :

,
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Figure 1. Slruclural sketch map of the eastern Zannkar. A-B : location of the slruc~uralcrow :e:lion of FIE.2. l - ~ a s g o - u p s h i
Thrust. 2-Kanda La-Gongmaru La Thrust. 3-Skiu-Lato fault. 4-Ni~naling-Langtang Thrusl. 5-Zao:la
Thrust. 6Thonde.Phugtal Thrush.

banded gneiss that we correlate with the Puga Formation of Sah (1980);
(.b.) metagranite
intrusive with pegmatitic apophyses that we correlate with the Polskongka La Grrnite of Sah
(1980);
(C) metabasic rocks in the western part of the massif.

(a)

(ii) Tbe Metasedimentary Cover
Quartzites and dolomites with granitic veins and apophyses overlie the crystalline, the relationship between
the intrusive and the metasediments being shown in Fig. 4.
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7-Drai-N n iam SLT c i . B-Markha Flysch. 9-Lang~ang me~a-sedimentarygroup., 10-Quarlzllq and dolomlte series.
11-Li!anc Group. 12-Kioio Group. 13-Spiti and Giumal Formations. 14--Cbkkim Formallon and (?) K a w i La
F l y ~ ~ . h15-Panjal
.
Traps. 16-Piic Formation.

c a i m:11 of Ihc cnitcrn Zan~kdr.SW of the Markha valley. l-Gongmaru-La continental red moluse. 2Figure 3. G e ~ ' ~ ~ i:ketch
hiarkha F,ysch with lower D . > - ~ e rL~rn:,l~.~l~ec
I c n m . 3-Nimallng Cryslalline : gneirses w i ~ hinlruslve mela-granite. 4NlnlalingI-nsic ~na:.si;. 5 - h f ~ t s - q ~ ~ , ~ , -a;ld
l ; r .ilol.lrnlte
:
X: !c. 6-Llngr~ng rnera s:?imenlary group (Upper Palaeozoic ?.
me,.oroic'!) 7-Pnl.t o r the Lilailg Group (Luw:r 10 Uprer Tria,). 8-Kioro Group (Uppermost Trlas-Lower Dogger). 9Spiti Shale, and G,UITIRI
Ssn,l\lonci (Upper Ju!-as'ic-Lower Cret.lceous). 10-Ch,kkim Limestones and^?) Knngl La Flysth
(Upper C r e r a c e o ~ ~11
) . -Supl.o Panjal Traps shales (Zewan Formation(?) of !he Upper Pcrmian). 12--Panjal Traps (Upper
C a r b ~ n i [ ~ ~ ~ u s ( ? ) - L oPerrniau).
wcr
13--Pile ,Formation (Lower Pdlaeozoic(?)). 14-Great Himalayao Crystalline (Suru
Formation or central gneisses.) 15-Geologlcal or structural Ime, observed. 16-Geological or structural line. ERTS
deduced, a-Oongmrmaru La; b-Zalung Karpo La: C-Chitche La.

Figure 4. The Nimaling Peak area from the north. l-Nirnaling rneta-granile. 2-Mera-quarlzite with rare dolomitic beds. 3-Do.
&tic marble. 4-Post-metamorphic fault. 5-Basal part of the Langtang meta-sedimentary group.

(iii) The Langtang Group
I n tectonic contact with the underlying quartzites and dolomites, this metasedimentary group plays an important structural role as shown in Plate I and Fig. 1. About 3 km-thick, this group is formed by a t least five
formations (Fig. 5 ) . The almost total lack of fossils does not allow us to give an age, nor to accept or reject
the Upper Palaeozoic age given eastward along the Leh-Manali road by Gupta c.1 al. (1970). This gl.oup outcrops
along the left flank of the Markha valley from the Nimaling msssif to the Zanskar river. We interi~retthe metasediment accompanied by a sudden increase in metamorphic grade reported by Kelenieil et al. (in prs:ss) along
the Zanskar river as corresponding to Langtang Group, and not to Kioto or youngcr lormaiions. West 01the
river, we think that the Langtang Group disappears under the Shillako~lgnappe of Bassoullet c't ul. (this volume).
Vertically exposed in the Markha valley (root zone), this group envelops the Nimnling Massif and southwestward underlies the Zanskar units (Plate I).
V. T H E ZANSKAR UNITS
On crossing the mountain ranges between the pass of Zalung Karpo and the village of Zangla in the Zanskar
valley, we were surprised to discover several tectono-morphological units consistingof Tethyan sedirnents ranging
from early Triassic to late Cretaceous.
(i) The Zalung Karpo Unit

This unit overlies the calc-scliists of the Langtang Group and outcrops directly southwestward of the Zalung
Karpo La-Yar La pass zone. The strong deformation of the whole of the calc-schists sequence dots not allow the
determination of the nature and the exact position of the base contact. In the lower part of the unit, the presence
of Posidonia sp. and Cloruia sp. (det. B . Gruber) indicates an early Triassic age. In the uppcr part, corals, limestones and dolomites were found (see profile in Fig. 6). We correlate this series with a part or thc Lilang Group
of Spiti (Stoliczka, 1865).

(K) T k U u r n a Unit
This strongly folded unit is composed of Kioto Limestones aboilt 1500m-thick. The basal part consists of
braun weathering limestones and shales of the upper Lilang Group where two Ammonoidea were found : a Tibe-
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ride and Bihariles bilratiensis (Diener, 1923) of the Subcolonlbianus zone (Alaun 11, upper Norian, det. F.
Tatzreiter). Directly above, the massive Kioto Limestone begins with coral limestones containing Helerasfidium
sp. (basal Rhetian). The Kioto Group is subdivided into two formations (Fig. 7) : t h Para
~
Formation with the
Megalodons limestones and the Tagling Formation with the Lithiotis limestones (cf. Gupra, 1976) in the lower
part and the Belemnite beds in the upper part. Between the two formations there occur emcrsive levels, locally
with palaeokarstic features. Westward, this unit crosses the Zanskar river (Kelemen et U / . in press) and forms
the Zanskar-Shillakong Nappe of Bassoullet er al. (this volume).
(iii) The Zumlung Unit

Crossing this unit, we were surprise to discover in the upper Chirche valley a late Jurassic to late Cretaceous
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Figure 6. Stratigraphical co!un:n or thc Zanskar units.

sequence with the Spiti Shales, the Giumal Sandstones and he Chikkim Limestones (Plate 11). A strati~rnphical
profile is given in Fig. S. The uppernicst beds of Giurnal Sandstones and the Chikkim Limestones contain a
rich planctic foraminiferal fauna (det. M . Caron; list in Baud er al., in prep.). The lowermost beds of the Chikkim
Limestones are assigned the late Albian age. They are ovrlain by green and red-coloured limestones and quartzarenite limestones containing foraminiferal biozones of the Cenomanian and Turonian. The younger sediments were not sampled and wecan not correlate these with the late Cretaceous-early Tertiary sequcnce of the
Kangi La-Oma Chu area (Fuchs, 1977; Gaetani et al., 1980: Kelemen er al., in press; Bassoullet et al., this
volume). In the Zumlung gorge, east from Zangla, the Kioto Limestones form a large anticline. A lithological
profile through the NE flank is given in Fig. 7. The uppermost beds, rich in Belemnites (Laptal beds)(?) contain foraminifera with Valvulinidae of probably early Dogger age (det. M. Septfontaine).

bandrd

dolorn,rr,

Llthlotl8 Ilmestone

Megalodonr Ilmertone
0 1 c 1 r o c o r d r u m sp

Figure 7. Stratigraphical profi!e or Ihe Kioto Linlestones in the Zurnlung Gorge.

{iv) The Zangla Unit

A view of the northern part of this unit is given in Platc 111. where we can sce a broad syncline with Chikkim
Limestones and (?) Kar~giLa Flysch overlying Giumal Sandstones, Spiti Shales and Tagling Formation OF the
Kioto Group. The name Zangla Formation for the Triassic rocks of the Zanskxr area (Nanda et al., 1976) seems
inappropriate to us, because the area of Zangla is entirely madc o f Jurassic to Cretaceous rocks (see Plate I11 and
Fig. 3). The southern part o f this unit is formed by highly folded Kioto Limestones, by the Lilang Group (Figs.
2 and 3) and possibly by the Zewan Formation in the area N o f Thonde. The cntire unit is overthrusting the
Panjal Traps of the Ringdom-Phugtal unit. Northwestward, the Zangla unit crosses the Zanskar river and Supports, in the western Zanskar, the Spongtang Ophiolite Klippe (Ketemen er al., in press).

PlateIL

fhte

Uppa Chirche valley (45Wm) :Jurassic-Cretaceoussequelace of the Zumlung unit.

m. General view of the n~rlhernZangla area. A-Zumlung

unit. E-Zangta wiz. l-T.gtl~g Ehmatim oT Yioto amup
2-Spiti Shaler. 3--Giumal Sandstone. U h i k k i m Limastone. 5--Kangl h Ply&?. X-Zlngla T)llllat.

The Ringdom-Phngtd Unit
unit is a part of the Great or Central Himalaya and is formed by a crystalline basement t T i h dab or
muthem crystalline), by palaeaoic metagedimentc overlain by the late P k o i c Panjal Tnps. A god dcseription of t b i series isgiven by Nandn ~ r d
s .(1976, 1978).
(W)
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a low angle ( I In ~ I E .I . and Fig. 2). The suture zone i n the Markha valley is bounded by two major
structural 11nc.s: the Kanda L a Gongmaru L a Thrust and the Skiu-Lato Ihulr. The lartcr i\ correlated
with the Zansltar T'lult ol' Fuchs (1977, 1979) and Kelemen c.1 al. ( I n prcss) and has prob;~hly an importan1 srrlkc.-sl~prnotlon ( 3 i n Fig. 1 ).
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(v) The northern Zanskar units show dcca t o hectometric kink folds with subwrtical axlal planes superpowd
on large isoclinal folds. The lnetamorphism seems to be decreasing from upper cpizone to amhizone,
from the Nimaling Massif to the Zanskar anita. We interpret the Zalung Karpo unit an a dislocated
remnant of the Khurna unit.
...
(vi) The southern Zanskar units arc charactcrizcd by the great development of chevron folding. The Zumlung
unit consists of a large syncline plunging southeastward and bordered by two southwestward overtermed
anticlines (Figs. 1,2, and 3). In the NE, the Kioto Limestones of the Khurna unit overthrust this unit
and in the SW we have a major structural line : the Zangla thrust (5 in Fig 1). This thrust crosses the
Zanskar river near Naerung (Kelemen et al., in press) to join the Kangi-Shingo La main thrust.
(vii) The highly folded Zangla unit overthrusts the Panjal Traps along a northward dipping folded thrust
plane.
I n conclusion, the Gondwana-peri-Gondwana contact appears here to be more complex than supposed until
now, with the presence of nappes and structures showing late transcurrent movements. This key eastern Zanskar
area needs further detailed researches with correlative fossil finds to allow a new model of gcodynamic evolution.
-~~
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The area is divided into three main tectonic provinces. the Tethyan (Tibetan) Zone, Indus Zone and Ladakh
Zone. The Tethyan Zone contains Zoji La Formation (Upper Permian to Middle Trias) a t the base and Matayin
Limestone (Middle Trias to Lias) on !he top. In Zoji La Formation fold axes arc E-Wand NE-SW with tight fo:ding. Matayin Limestone has open folding in soulb but near the Dras Thrust isoclinal folding is prevalent. Indus
Zone contains Dras Formation and tectonically as~ociatedmClange belts. with c o m ~ l e xlold trends. Ladakh Zone
n,
has E-W. NE-SW and NW-SE fold trend. These
consists of Ladakh Granite overlain by Kargil F o r m a ~ ~ o which
three major zones are divided by two main thrusts, the Dras Thrust and Kargil Thrust. Dras Thrust brings into
juxtaposition the rocks of the Tethyan and Indus Zone. Along the Kargil Thrust, Dras Formation (Aptim
to (?) Maestrichtian) overrides the y o u ~ ~ g Kargil
er
Formation (Palaeocene to (?) Miocene). These thrusts are due t o
post-Miocene delormation. Fold patterns associated with this deformation a r c chevron, asymmetric. recumbent,
isodinal conjugate, parallel, harmonic and disharmonic. Besides the boundary thrusts, minor faulting and
transverse, N-S struclures are also known. Tectonic sequenee seems to start with the milange emplacement
within the Dras Formation. Post-Miocene delormation caused major boundary thrusts and finally transverse
structures developed. A subduction/obduction setting is envisrged. but options are open. till more basic data is
gathered.

INTRODUCTION
THE AREA of study falls in the western part of Ladakh and covers about one thousand sq km (Fig. 1). It is
broadly delimited by latitudes 31O.20' : 34'.35' N and longitudes 76".00' : 76O.35' E. A number of earlier workers have contributed to the geology of the region and following deserve mention; Stoliczka (1866), Drew (1875).
Lydekker (1883). Middlcmiss (l921 ), De-Terra (1935). Sahni and Bhatnagar (1958). Tewari and Mamgain (1963).
Pafide er al. (1969). Tewari et al. (1970), Pande and Gupta (1970). Dixit et al. (1971), Bhandari er al. (1972).
Raiverman and Mishra (1974), Gupta (1974); Gupta and Kumar (1975). Shanker et al. (1976), Gansser (1977).
Gupta (1976), Colchen and Le Fort (1977). Andrieux er al. (1977), Frank et al. (1977). Fuchs (1977), Virdhi
er al. (1977). Kumar (1978). Sharma and Gupta (1978). Sharrna and Kumar (1973) and Rai and Pande (1978).
Regional
stratigraphy of the western Ladakh has been discussed by the authors earlier (Shah et al., 1976).
However, stratigraphic succession for this part of the area is given in this paper in Table 1. Geological map
(Fig. 2) and cross-sections (Fig. 3) help to show the stratigraphic and structural relations precisely. The
biostratigraphy is mainly based on the fauna1 studies by the authors (Shah et al. 1976; Shah and Sharma, 1977;
Sharma and Shah, 1977, 1980, a, b, c; Klootwijk et nl. 1979 and Sharma, 1980). The present paper is one in a
series of papers in which a n effort is made to present basic data, in a restricted area.

TECTONIC SEITING

The aroa lies in the Indus Suture Zone. This zone is supposed to represent the trace of a subduction line
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Flgore I. Location map.

corresponding to the collision surface of the Indian and Asian plates (Gansser, 1977; Le Fort 1975; Klootwijk
er al., 1979). It lies between the Ladakh Granite massif in the north and Tethyan Hirnalaya in the south.
Crawfod (1974) and Kaila and Hari Narain (1976) conclude that there was no continent-to-continent collision
along the Indus Sutun: Zone and the boundary of Indian plate lies along the Tien Shan-Nan Shan belt. Thus,
on a regional basis, the area is situated in the region of complex tectonic belts like Shyok Suture, Indus Tsangpo
Suture, major lineaments like North-Trans-Himalayan Lineament (Srivastava et al., 1977), Suru Tectonic Axis
(Raiverman and Mishra, 1974) and a series of intricate sheer zones containing ophiolitic melange, exotic blocks
and klippes (Fuchs, 1979). The region is highly tectonized and is essentially a zone of compression.
TECTONIC PROVINCES
A glance on the tectonic map (Fig. 4) indicates that the region can be divided into three distinct broadly E-W
trending tectonic units, demarcated by two major fundamental thrusts. The three belts from south to north
are :
l. The Tethyan (Tibetan) Zone;
2. Indus Zone;
3. Ladakh Zone.

1. The Tethyon Zem
Abutting against the Indus Suture Zone, in the south is a synclinorium containing Mesozoic-Palaeogene sequence. In the area studied, northern fringe of this synclin~riumis exposed. The rocks comprise flysch-like,
Zoji La Formation (Upper Perrnian to M~ddleTrias) at the base and a platform facies, Matayin Limestone
(Middle Trm to. Lim) sn the top, Fold pattern in the Zoji La Formation is c m p h as mast of the argillo-
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SUCCESSION OF THE AREA
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Li~ho-slratigrophle
Units

Kargil Formation

Grncraliscd li~holugicaldrscription

Thicknc~~
(mctn)

(7) M i o a ~ w

2000

Mainly conglomerate, conglomerale with grey sandstone.
purple shale,;sandstoae alternations; at the base. middle
and top respectively, with cross bedding, clay galls and
ball and pillow structure; in the western part

&

Thin-bedded alterna~ionso r greenish grey shale and khaki
grey sandstone/siltstone with Tew limestone bands with
ripple marks, sole marks, convolute bedding elc., in the
eastern part

> 3000

(?) Mnestristchian

Uras F o r m a t i o ~ ~

Massive:and porphyritic, andesite and baralt, pillow lava,
with volcanic breccia, agglomerate and t d ; interbedded
chert, shale, sandstone and limestone

Ophiolitic Milange

Mixture of blocks of serpen~inite,magnesite, radiolarite.
limestone, shale/slate, volcanics in a chaotic complex

Matayin Formation

Green, purple and violet-cream and grey limestone and
dolomite with arenaceous carbonate rock at the base and
creamcoloured grey, tbict-bedded massive rocks at the
top

Zoji La Formation

Cream-coloured phyllite and slaty shale. highly fissile
and splintery, thin-bedded, brown limestone mar1 and
rare carbonaceous sha!e with huge limestone blocks and
frequent white quartz veins

Granite Group

Tertiary Granite (intrusive in Dras Formation) Mainly
tonalite with veins and dykes oraplite and dolerite

Tertiary

Ladakh Granite (northern;basement) mainly granodiorittes diorite and leuwgranite. Norite with marble and
dykes of aplite and dolerite

&-Tertiary

Aptian

Blocks of Cretaceous
or older age emplaced
in Crctnuou o r I a t a

>

l500

Lias
Middle Trios

Upper Perrnian to
Middle Trias

300

calcareous facies is incompetent and has yielded quickly under stress and strain. Major fold axes are E-W
mainly but NE-SW trend is also exhibited. The folding is mainly tight. Matayin Limestone comprising a
thick-bedded carbonate facies has:relatively open folds to the south but closer to the Dras Thrust isoclinal
fo1ding;is prevalent.'^ It is more pronounced with repeated inversion in the Zoji La Formation. The folds show
three trends of folding; a main NE-SW trend, NW-SW and E-W trends.

2. The Indus Zone
The zone lies between the Dras Thrust to the south and Kargil Thrust to the north. The zone contains Draa
Formation and tectonically associated mklange belts. Fold trends of blocks in melange are complex. The main
fold axes in the zone trend WNW-ESE to NW-SE which turns sharply to N-S in the Suru section. Folding
tight. Further eastwards normal trend is gradually resumed.
'

Shocture rod Tectonlco of the &M Between Kargil and

Bodhkherbu

II)

The Ladakh Zone consists of Ladakh Granite overlain by Kargil Formation. Fold axes of the Kargil Formation have a general E-W trend, except for the Karit area where NE-SW trend is also observed. Near Kargil
a local NW-SE trend is also noticed. Folding is essentially open in the purple-grey facies but is tight in the
olive-grey facies.
BOUNDARY THRUSTS
Present study has revealed the existence of two boundary thrusts in the area, Dras Thrust and Ksrgil Thrust
i n the south and north, respectively.
Dras Thrnst
This thrust brings into juxtaposition the rocks of the Tethyan and Indus zone. Rocks of Upper Permian to
Lias (Zoji La Formation and Matayin Formation) override the Dras Formation (Aptian to (?) Maestrichtian).
This tectonic line extends to the E and W on a regional scale. The tectonic trace has a north-west south-east
direction near Bodhkharbu, but later in the west it attains an east-west trend. It is a north-vergent overthrust,
although the usual Himalayan trend in the south is south-vergent. Distinct change in the lithotectonic setting
on borh sides of the thrust helps in its delineation. Hade of the thrust is about 20" in the west but gradually
steepens (30"-40") eastwards. The thrust is clearly seen a t Khangral. Mulbekh, Sapi L a (Fig. SA) and Gyal area
(Fig. 5B). This is the case with all the major structures in the Suture Belt.
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Kargil Thrust
Alons the Kargil Thrust, Dras Formation (Aptian to (:') Maestrichtian) overrides the younger Kargil Formation (Palaeocene to (?) Miocene). T o the west near Kargil. this thrust brings in contact the Kargil Formation and Tertiary Granite on the one hand and Tcrtiary Granite and Ladal.11 Granite on the other, with thrust
slices o f ophiolltic mClange and Dras Formation. It is an upthrust and hades steeply southwards. Near
Pashkyum it is the mClange belt which comes in contact with the Kargil Formation along this thrust. Linear
behaviour of the tectonic trace is slightly complex. In the east it is NW-SE. but betwefn Hagnis and Pashkyum
i t takes a sharp turn to south and then north and continues again in a somewhat NW-SE trcnd. This thrust is

also clearly de6ned at Lamsu-Sando area (Fig. 6A), Shakar (Fig. 7A) and in Marpoyul area (Fig. 8C) where
folded Dras Formation over rides the Knrgil Formation. Dras Formation thrust slices near Kargil are highly
tectonised and deformed. As Kargil Thrust affects the Palaeocene (7) Miocene rocks of Kargil Formation, it is
a k o related to the major post-Miocene tectonic deformation like the Dras Thrust.
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FOLDS
Major fold patterns are related to the deformation which caused the thrusting m o m e n t . Orientation d t b
folds is similar t o the thrust traces. The study of folds is confined to the description of single folds, fold SWterns, description of folds as seen in profile and orientation of its axial surface and hinge line etc. Fabric and
microscopic studies are beyond the scope of this work. Pattern of folding is chevron, asymmetric, recumbnt,
isoclinal conjugate, parallel, harmonic and disharmonic. Boudinage structure is also observed. Folding is open
well as tight (Fig. 9D). A general north-vergent deformation is noted.

h

KPPBIL

FORMATION

F

Flgure.8 Fault paltern, in the area.

Chevron Folds
Characteristic chevron folds with limbs of equal length, symmetrical fold pattern, angular closures or hinges
are noted in the Zoji La Formation (Fig. 9C). Limbs are small and apical angle ir 80"-90". Chevron folds are
noted in the blocks of melange zone also (Fig. 10C). In these the apical angle is 80"-90". Dras Formation
shows chevron folds only occasionally (Fig. 11A). Limbs ar: ldrgc and special angle is 80"-90'. Olive-grey
facies of Kargil Formation also exhibit such folds (Fig. 1ZC and Fig. 6A). The hinges are mostly angular.
Rocks arc alternating siltstone/sandstone and shale with rare limestone, i.e., a thin alternation of competent and
incompetent beds. Apical angles ar; from 30" to 45'.
Chevron folds are considered to evolve in an evolutionary sequence from sinusoidal folds through concentric
t o chevron folds (Johnson, 1977 : 171). Such folds may result in multilayers comprising interbedded soft and
stiff layers firmly bonded together, or multilayers where there is perfect slippage between layers. These a r e

usually confined t o flysch-like rocks (Hills, 1972 : 246). Flexural folding (a term. after Dennis, 1972) seems t o
be the fold~ngprocess. Such folds are formed in response to compressive stress acting along the layering (Paterson and Wem, 1962).
Open Symwtrienl and Asymmetrical Folds
Open folds (Fig. 12A, B, E, F), occur in the purple-grey facies of the Kargil Formation. Apical angle varies
riom about 60" to 130". Fold closures are mostly roiltided and curvilinear. Axial planes indicate a polyclinal
nature (Fig. 12D). Fold pattern is parallel and harmonic. The fold axis is mostly north-vergent. At times
Dras Formation also exhibits open folding (Fig. 11 B,E), the limbs being very big.
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Structural patterns in rnilange zone.

Formations.
Disharmonie Folding
Such folds are observed in Dras Formation (Fig. 11C). Purple agglomeratic shale (incompetent) beds are in
between the volcanic flows. Zoji La Formation also shows such folding in the cores of the incompetent shales
between competent limestone.
Conjugate Folding
Such folds have axial surfaces inclined to one another at high angles. Kargil Formation (Fig. 7B and Fig. 12E)
and Dras Formation (Fig. 11 F) exhibit this fold pattern.
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Recumbent Foldlsg

Such fold pattern with horizontal axial plane is seen in Zoji La Formation (Fig. 9A, B). The hinge
north-vergent. Even in the melange zone recumbent folding is seen (Fig. 10A, D).

is

lsoclinrl Folding
Fold patterns with axial planes (parallel) are seen in Zoji La Formation (Fig. 9F), m mClangc mne (Fig. 10B)
and in Dras Formation (Fig. 11D;also structural sections, Fig. 3).
Boudinage Structure
Such structures are seen in Zoji La Formation. Matayin Limestone (Fig. 9E). Here limestone (competent) is
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interbedded with shale (incompetent). Necking of limestone is obs:rved.
is observed in Dras Formation in s h a k s m a t Shetgol.

Boudinage mullionO ( D ~ S i t t r a ,19%)

Plunging Folds
Matayin Formation exhibits plunging folds (Fis. 4). Plunge o f t h e NE-SWfolds is in the NE direction, whereas
i n the NW-SEset, it is NW. Angles of dip are high, 20'-80".
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FAULTS
Faults in this region are of two types, the major boundary thrusts as referred to earlier and cross faulting. In
addition to these, local strike faults occur and arc seen in Kargil Formation (Fig. SA, B, D, F) and in sedimentary
blocks in ophiolitic melang.: zone (Fig. SE). The displace~nentsare very small. A reverse fault is seen a t
Cheskor. Kargil Formation is overridden by the Dras Formation (Fig. 6B). The fault trace is N-S,which is
transverse t o general structural trend.

OPHIOLITIC hlELANGE ZONES
Thre: ophiolitic melange zones are noted in the area. The northern milange starts from near Pashkyum and
extends towards Mangigund arca, where it bifurcates into small zones; one such subzone is seen west of Kargil
town. Blue-schist facies have becn reported, near Pashkyum, by Gansser (1977) within the ophiolitic melange
zone.

Strs(tw rod Tectoddpd tba M Between Knrgll and Bodhkharbu
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The southern ophielitic m h n g e zone is more prominent and bifurcates into two. Tbe main raw io te~tonically in contact with the Tethyan facies in the south and Dras Formation in tk north. The otkcr ophiolitm
mklange zone starts from the main zone near Shergol and runs to the east, through Pillu. Kayonli, in L e Sangalurna Chu valley. This zone is tectonically in contact with the Dras Formation (Figs. 2 and 3).
Huge blocks of serpentinite are very prolific and some of these have E-W trend. Othcr blocks show very
chaatie dips, as these have suffered tremendous deformation. Some of these blocks show tight recumbent and
chevron folding and high dips towards south (Fig. IOE, F) as seen near Lunkarche, in Sangeluma Chu valley
these have s a n e southern dips.

TRANSVERSE STRUCTURES
As discussed earlier, most of the structures have a n E-W to SE-NW trend. But there are some structures
which are nearly N-S or sl~ghtlyNW and NE in trend, these are represented by fold axes in Dras Formation
between Pashkyum and Karit (Fig. 4), Cheskor fault showing N-S alignment, NW turn of the Kargil Thrust in
the Kargll area and NW plunge direction of folding in Matayin Limestone.
Transverse structures of the similar nature are known in the Himalaya as well (Valdiya, 1973, 1979). Raiverman and Mishra (1974) suggested a N-S trending Suru Tectonic Axis in Kargil area and opined that it had a
long history since at least early Palaeozoic till Recent times.

TECTONIC SYNTHESIS
The various structures, whose qualitative descriptions have been given above, can now be resolved into
various sets and related to different phas:s of deformation. This synthesis has to be worked on their mutual
relationship.
It is apparent that all the three tectonic units mentioned above have universally suffered a north-vergent
deformation, irrespective of their earlier tectonic situation. All the boundary thrusts and cast-west folds are a
result of this deformation and they are noticeable throughout the belt. It is possible to date this movement aa
post.Miocene since the youngest rocks involved are those of the Kargil Formation. Obviously this happens to
be a major deformational phase which could be related to the Himalayan folding known in the Tetbyan and
Lesser Himalayan belts.
The melange belts have also been affected by this derormation but the melange emplacement is obviously an
earliear phenomenon since their extension is oblique to the boundary thrusts and the latter cut them as well. The
melange belts have a general ESE-WNW trend against a n E-W trend of the thrust and as a result a number of
such belts extend linearly within the Suture Zone at intervals from west to east and get overlapped or cut out
by the Dras and Kargil thrusts. From this it is clear that the latest deformation while bringing about the thrust
movement has also folded the originally tectonically emplaced melange zones. The exact time of the emplacement of the m6lange belts is difficult to determine but there is reason to believe it to be Cretaceous (probably
later part o f it) since they are emplaced within the Dras Formation and themselves contain fossiliferous blocks
of Cretaceous ape.
Following the major north-vcrgent deformatio~ithere has been some cross-faulting which also affects the
thrusts and major fold structures. This cross-faulting also includes cross structures like the Suru Lineament and
these are post-thrust phenomenon and probably a result of relief movements and basement adjustments.
The tectonic sequence can, therefore. be summarised as follows :
1.

2.
3.

MClange emplacement within the Dras Formation (1 Cretaceous).
Major compressive north-vergent deformation bringing about the overriding of the Tethyan Zone on the
Suture Zone and the Suture Zone on the Ladakh Zone and also development of major folds and related
EW axial plane schistosity (Miocene or later).
Developm:nt of transverse stnlctures in the entire belt as a result of relief movements and basement
adjustment (Later Tertiary or Quaternary).

GLOBAL TECTONICS
It is customary to fit the pattern in a plate tectonic framework. The presence of mdange zones with serpentinite (Shah er al., 1976; Gansser, 1977); blue-schist facies (Frank er al., 1977; Virdhi, er al., 1977; Desio, 1978),

paired metamorphic belt (Kumar. 1978); magmatic island arc system with a gradational suite ranging from
tholeiite series, calc-alkaline series to Shoshonite series (Shah and Gergin, personal communication) support a
subduction/obduction hypothesis. Oceanic closure is further indicated by the absence of the pelagic facies of
Cretaceous (radiolarites) in situ (Shah and Sharma, 1977) and the presence of Upper Permian exotic blocks
(Tewari and Pande. 1970; Sharma and Shah, 1977). Presence of imbricate north-vergent thrusts (counter
thrusts) and crustal shortening of 1000 km (Molnar and Tapponnier, 1975) go in favour of this conclusion.
Palaeomagnetic data from the Ladakh intrusives (Klootwijk et al., 1979) supports the movement of greater India
towards north, rcsulting in its collision with an island-arc system and later composite mass collided with the
Asian Plate, the data supports the crustal shortening. Similar facts are noted in the west in the Quetta Belt
(Gansser, 1979) and in the east of Lahasa, along the Yarlung Zangbo Ophiolite Belt (Yin Jixiang, 1980) in
China. But in the light of the data available it is difficult to conclude whether the plate boundary existed in the
Indus Suture Zone itself or somewhere away from it in the north. The fact remains that most of the belt is
concealed due to later deformation and original position of the mklange zone is not known. It would be difficult to pinpoint the exact position of collision. This is more so because melange belts have also been located
north of the Ladakh Granite in Shyok valley. It is not known whether they are allochthonous like those of the
Indus Suture Zone or autochthonous which seems rather unlikely from the description available (Gupta and
Sharma, 1978).
From this it can be concluded that, while the evolution of the belt is the result of the collision and subsequent
subduction-obduction within the plate tectonic framework, the location of the plate boundary still remains an
open question.
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Iadus Suture Zone of La.dakh and Plate Tectonics-A Reappraisal
N. S. VIRDI
Wadia Insriture of Hirnaluyan Geology, Dehra Dun-248001

ABSTRACT

The Indus Suture Zone in [he Himalaya is characterized by lithological and tectonic features which are widely
regarded as surface expressions of zones of cruslal subduction. The zone also marks the line along which the Indian
and Eurasian landmasses collided during the Early Tertiary times to produce the Hirnalayan mountains which are
regarded as type example of collision mountains. With the advent o f fheory of plate tcclonics many models have
been proposed to explain the geoteclonic evolut~onof the Indus Suture. The paper discusses th: salient features
of these models. A new model has been proposed in the light of studies in the Eastern Ladakh.
INTRODUCTION

THEINDUS
Suture Zone of Ladakh and its extension in Pakistan and Tibet is now widely regarded as the 'line'
along which the Indian and the Eurasian landmasses embrace each other. Recent geological and geophysical
studies have shown that the zone represents a palaeo-suture o r a subduction zone along which the wide gap of
the Tethys closed during the northward movement o f the Indian Plate and its consumption due to subduciion
under the Eurasian Plate.
Though the suture zone has been traced for over 2500 km in Pakistan and India along the river Indus and
along the Brahmaputra in Tibet, a detailed account of the geological features is available only o f the region in
Ladakh and Pakistan. There is not much new information available on the Tibetan region except for that provided by Heim and Gansser (1939) and Gansser (1964, 1977). The Ladakh region where the 'suture zone' is
well-documented has been a subject of study for well over a century. Stolickzka (1865) and Lydekker (1883)
were the earliest to give geological accounts of diffzrent parts followed by De Terra (\935), D a i ~ s l l i(1934-35),
Wadia (1937), Norin (1946), Berthelsen (19531, Tewari (1964) and Gansser (1964). Recent contributors to our
knowledge of the Indus Suture Zone and its surroundings include Gupta et al. (1970), Gupta and Kumar (1975),
Shah et al. (1976), Shah (1977), Shankar et al. (1976), Frank et al. (1977), Fuchs (1977, 1979), Gansser (1977).
Virdi et al. (1977, 1978), Pal and Mathur (1977). Pal et al. (1978), Sharma and Gupta (1978), Sharrna and
Kumar (1978), Srikantia and Bhargava (1978), Srikantia and Razdan (19801, Thakur and Virdi (1979), Thakur
et al. (1981). Virdi (1971, a, b, c), Desio (1974, 1979) and many others.
Investigations by various authors have shown that the Indus Suture Zone is characterized by a well-developed
suite of ophioli~es,melanges, radiolarian cherts, jaspers, blueschists, thick sequence of eugeosynclinal sediments,
hugc batholiths of granitic rocks and wide aerial extensions of acidic and basic volcanics and volcanoclastic sediments. The zone is also characterized by paired metamorphic belts of high and low pressure types (Virdi, 1981,
a, b, C). All these features and lithological assemblages are typical of the regions of crustal subduction or the
Benioff zones (Le Piclion et al., 1973; Miyashiro, 1973; Virdi 1978, 1981 a, b, c). Acceptit~ythe Indus Suture
Zone as a subduction zone, numerous evolutionary models have becn and are being proposed. In this paper an
attempt has been made to give salient features o f these models. A new model is proposed in the light of investigations carried out in Easlern Ladakh by the author t o explain the geotectonic evolution of the Indus Suture
and development of the Himalaya.
REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SET-UP
The Indus Suture Zone and the surrounding region of Ladakh is constituted by a wide spectrum of rock types

developed under a wide variety of geological processes normally operative et tbr zoaw d plate e o l r v c r v or
the destructive plate marglns. Table 1 gives a rummarg of the charmerr of various llthoualu C m w h to
south, while Fig. 1 shows the litho-tectonic setup in the eastern Lndakh.

-

Figure 1. Gwlogicel map of the eastern Ladakh showing different litho-units : 1
the Pongong metamorphic belt; 2 = Khardung
volcanics and volcano-sedlmcnts; 3 E Ladakh and Karakomm batboliths; 4 = Indus Bysch; 5 = Zildat-Sumdo mctamorphic belt; 6 = Tso Morari Crystallines; 7 Tethyan redimerns and 8 = Central Crystallines. (Based on Thakur and
Virdi, 1978 and author's own observations.)
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For further details of the litho-characters and aerial disposition, the reader may refer to accounts given by
Berthelsen (1953), Tewari (1964), Gupta et al. (1970), Gupta and Kumar (1975). Shankar et al. (1976). Shah
et al. (1976), Gansser (1977), Frank et al. (1977). Sharma and Gupta (1978), Sharma and Kumar (1978), Thakur
and Virdi (1979). Thakur et al. (1981), Virdi er al. (1977, 1978), Virdi (1981 a, b) and Fuchs (1977, 1979).
Ceotectonle Evolution
Long before the advent of the theory of plate tectonics and its application to the mountain belts, Argand
(1924), Wegner (1929) and Holmes (1944) had described the Himalaya as a product of collision between India
and Asia due to northward drift of India after the split of the Gondwanaland. With the aquisition of new geological information from the Indus Suture and other parts of the Hirnalaya, a number of models involving the
concepts of plate tectonics have been proposed to explain the development of the suture vis-a-vis the geodynamic evolution of the Himalaya (Dewey and Bird 1970; Powell and Connaghan, 1973; Le Fort, 1975; Shankar
et al., 1976; Frank et al. 1977; Tahirkheli er al., 1979; Powell, 1979 and Virdi, 1981 a, b, c). The salient features of these models are discussed in the sequel.
(a) Dewey and Bird (1970) were the first to propose that the Himalaya represent the type example of mountains developed due to continent-continent collision. Majority of the subsquent models are based on their

ideas on orogenesis and plate tectonics. They recognised two types of mountain belts, the first developed over
a subduction zone where the oceanic plate is being consumed. It may be an island arc if the non-consuming
plate is also oceanic, e.g., the Japanese islands or Cordilleran if it is continental, e.g., the Andes. The second
type of mountain belt is the result of collision between a non-active Atlantic type continental margin with
another continent with a marginal trench. The trench-bearing margin may be associated with an existing or
developing Cordilleran type orogen or an island arc.
A systematic sequence of events in the approach of two continents. one with an Atlantic type margin and the
other with a trench margin, shown by Dewey and Bird (1970, p. 2643, Fig. 13) clearly reveals that the collision
type of mountains such as the Himalaya develop in two stages. In the first stage consumption of oceanic plate
occurs along the trench due to subduction and continues till the two continents approach each other and collide.
This leads to production of a cordilleran type of orogen or an island arc system. This is followed by the second
stage, the collision, when the mountains develop due to underthrusting of one landmass by the other.
TABLE I-LITHOLOGY

O F THE INDUS SUTURE ZONE AND THE SURROUNDING AREA IN EASTERN LADAKH
(Excluding rho transgressive Mio-Pliocene molasse)
L irholoay

Rock unit

North

Probable age and environment ufformation

Karakoram Batholith

M ~ c agranite. tonalite, gneisses and
migrnarires

Late Cretaceous to Eocene and Neogene
batholiths intrusive in Pongong Belt

Pongong Metamorphic
Belt

Swnur Member : cr!.stalline I~mestone,

Upper Palaeozoic to Triasiic (?)

micaschist, basic lavas, serpentinite,
shale, sandstone, conglomerate; garnet
kyanite schist and amphibolite.
KhIrar Men~ber : Chlorite schist,
quartzite, lirnes!one, amphibolita etc.

Platform sediments probably deposited
in back-arc sea and at southern margin
of the Tibetan Plate

Intrusi\,e junction, locally lectonited

--

Khardung Volcanics

Khalsar-Tangtse Thrust

Rhyolite, dacite, andesite, ignirnbrite.
tuK, agglomerate, volcanic breccia.
cherl, limestone, sandstone and conglomerate

Creto-Eocene
Island-arc volcanism

Intrusive Junction
Upper Cretaceous to Oligoccne (?)
Ladakh Batholith

Mainly granite and tonalite, withsome
diorite, gabbro, a p l ~ t ea r d pegmatite

Batholiths intrusive into Island arc volc a n i c ~and Pongong Belt rocks

Thrust or unconformity (?)
Indus Formation

Alternations of sandslone, shale, conglomerate with limestone

Zildat-Sumdo
Ophiolitic Belt

Serpentinite, peridoritc pyroxenite.
gabbro, pillow lavas, jaspers, cherts.
tuKs, pyroclastics, doler~tes, blueschists and green schists

Tso Morari Crystallines

Low to high-grade metamorphics drrived from Upper Palaeozoic to Triassic sedimenls, and basic exlrusives;
lntrusive grani~eswith thermal aureoles

Cretaceous to Late Eocene Eugeosynclinal flysch deposits

Thrust
Cretaceous to Early Eocene Trench
sequence formed at subduction zone

Zildat Fault

More Plain Fault
South

Tethyan Sedirnents

Limestone. sanditone, shale, quartzite.
mudstone, w ~ t hbasic volcanlcs also.
Richly rossiliferous

Upper Palaeozoic to Triassic
Platform deposits at northern margin of
Indian Plate

p

Cambrian to Cretaceous marine sediments deposited in the Teths
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(b) P o ~ e r l l a n d C ~ t ~ ~ ~(1973,
g h a np. 7, Fig. 4) also proposed an evolutionary model wherein two stages of
convergence of the Indian and Asian plates, first from Cretaceous to Middle Eocene and second from Early
Miocene to Pleistocene are envisaged. The Himalaya are regarded as produced not by continent-continent collision but due to underthrusting of one continental block along a deep crustal fracture within one of the lithoapheric plates.
The Indus Flysch and associated Dras Volcanics are regarded as indicative of subduction a t the southern margin of the Asian Plate. Heat rising from the subduction zone may have generated batholiths in Tibet above the
lower part of the sialic crust and their eruptive products provided volcanic detritus for the Indus flysch which
was probably deposited during Early and Late Cretaceous. The collision between the Indian and the Eurasian
plates occurred along the Indus Suture before Middle Eocene when the Nummulitics were deposited throughout
the Himalaya. The Eocene transgression was due to down-buckling at the collision margins of two plates as
the subducting Indian Plate became jammed through buoyancy constraints of its 35-km thick continental crust.
Between Middle Eocene and Early Miocene, there was little relative mcvement between the two plates and isostatic readjustments are reflected now by Oligocene regression and uplifts. Since Early Miocene, the active tectonic zone has been the Main Central Thrust and not the Indus Suture as is evidenced by thc seismicity distribution over the Himalaya.
More recently Powell (1979) has proposed a tectonic history of the Indus Suture Zone and its extension in
Pakistan. According to him, after the fragmentation of the Gondwanaland, India started its northward movement and by 70 m.y. the Indo-Pakistani sub-continent had separated from Madagaskar but still lay well south
of the northern edge of the African continent. At this time, the palaeomagnetic data shows that Tethys was still
2000 km wide (op. cit., p. 16) but shrinking rapidly as India moved north at the rates between 15 and 20 cmjyear.
The end of the rapid northward flight of India occurred around 55 m.y. ago. Geologically, this time is very
important for the initial contact had probably already occurred between the Indo-Pakistani continent and the
island arc or the continental margin at the southern edge of Eurasia. The zone of convergence conciding with
the Zagros Thrust line in the west and passing through Chitral probably continued eastwards into the Indus
Suture Zone.

(C) Le Fort (1975) has also proposed a model for formation of the Himalaya where again a two-stage development is envisaged. The first stage resulted into an Andean-type orogenic belt a t the southern margin of the
Asian Plate due to subduction of the Tethyan ocean floor. This stage was interrupted when the Indian continent
began to impinge on the Tibetan mass about 45 m.y. ago (Middle Eocene) along a zone corresponding to the
former trench. This is now preserved as the Indus-Tsangpo Suture. The better state of preservation of the ophiolitic rocks in northwestern region is explained due to its having undergone less under-thrusting than the eastern
and central regions where a larger width of the elevated Tibetan Plateau is observed. The model of Le Fort ( 1975)
is similar to that of Powell and Connaghan (1973) though it differs in the amount of underthrustingof the Indian
Plate below the A s ~ a nPlate. He also does not favour the height of Tibetan Plateau as a result of doubling of
crust due to superposition. After the collision along the Indus Suture, the thrusting was accomodated first
along the Main Central Thrust and then the Main Boundary Fault.

( d ) SAar~karet al. (1976) proposed a model for the evolution of the Indus Suture Zone, according to which
(op, cit., p. 52) after the split of the continents of the Gondwana land. the Indian Plate started drifting due North.
The entire region between the Indian and the Asian plates was occupied by shallow epicontinental sea where
fossiliferous Triassic to Middle Cretaceous sediments were deposited.
By the Cenomanian times, the Indian Plate had reached close t o the Asian Plate and subduction of the northern edge of the Indian Plate commenced under the A5ian Plate resulting into rupturing and uplift of the oceanic
crust and development of the Indus Suture Zone. Intermittent outpouring of \,olcanic lavas tock place, whch
now occur as pillow lavas associated with agglomerates, tuffs and are interlayered with phyllites and limestones.
With continued northward drift and consequent squeezing due to continental collision, earlier crystallized hexvier
layers of ultramafites were pushed up as crystal mesh and emplaced in the form of cold intrusion in the uppermost Cretaceous after the deposition of coralline limestone of Upper Cretaceous to Lower Tzrtiary age.
U'ith the opening of the Indus Suture Zone, the entire sea floor over it was shattered and its ssdiments were
uprooted and transported southwards along with the ultramafic and basic volcanic flows as olistostromal masses
now seen at several places as exotic blocks overlying the Tethys zone sediments. Concomitant with the ultramafic
and basic volcanic activity in the suture zone, an uplift of the southern edge of the Asian Plate took place, with
the gradual emergence o f the Ladakh and Karakorum ranges by extensive granitic activity during the Late Cre-

tsctous to the Early Tertiary period. This resulted into the formation of a linear shallow intercontinental basin
where a thick pik of coaroe detritus referred to as the Indus Formation was deposited d u r i n ~post-Eocene(?)Miocene period. The youngest phase of igneous activity was repreecnted by Chumathang Granite of postMiocene or Pliocene age which intrudes the Ladakh Granite as well as sediments of Indur Formation. Events in
the Indus Suture Zone took place concomitantly with intense mountain-building activity in the Himalayan region
and outpouring of voluminous flood basalts on the Indian Shield.
(e) Frmk et al. (1977) also regard the Indus-Tsangpo Suture as the remnant of the former oceanic crust between Asia and the Indian sub-continent. In their model they assume the oldest rocks of Indus Suture zone
to be their Lamayuru Flysch. The flyschoid-pelitic sedimentation continued in some zones from the Middle
Triassic to the Lower Tertiary. No volcanic influence is known in this sequence deposited adjacent to the Zanskar
platform-type sediments and separated from the Dras Volcanics by the southern mClange zone. Whereas the
Zanskar sediments definitely rest on old sialic crust, the authors are not clear however as to on which rock series
the Indus Flysch was resting. In their model it is assumed that metamorphic basement, if at all present, was
extremely thin. Further to the north an older oceanic crust with thin sedimentary cover may have existed. The
Dras Volcanics, basaltic to andesitic in composition including the Upper Cretaceous sediments, developed in the
northern part of the Indus Flysch Zone. The volcanicity was related to an oceanic rift volcanism rather than
Island arc volcanism. The Ladakh intrusives regarded as a continuous Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary magmatic event presumably formed as a result of the consumption of the former crust between India and the Asian
continent. The consumption is suggested firstly along Shyok and later along the Indus Suture Zone. The mClange
zones on both sides of the Dras Series developed in the late stages of convergence. Even major slices of ultramafics have been dragged into these tectonically highly disturbed zones. The large-scale over-thrusting of the
Spongtang Klippe (Fuchs, 1977) to the south is a pronounced post-(? Middle)-Eocene tectonic feature which has
correspondence in the Amlang-la area of Tibet (Heim and Gansser, 1939). Though the mechanism of overthrusting is not clear, most probably it is in close relationship with final closure of the ocean by collision of the
two continental masses which presumably ended before that time (40 m.y.) when also the drift rate dropped
remarkably (Molnar et al., 1977). The renewed convergence (f20 my.) caused pronounced N-vergent thrust
planes in this area whereas in the southern Himalaya the south vergent nappes developed (Main Central Thrust).
Younger thrust planes partly along the melange zones cut obliquely the older structures and so tiny relicts of
glaucophane schist were brought up to the surface in the Kargil area.
Transformed to a narrow and steepened zone between thickened continental masses. except for late strike slip
movements, the Indus-Tsangpo Suture Zone then became inactive.

C/) Tahirkheli et al. (1979) have proposed a two-stage tectonic evolution of the Kohistan collision zone in
northern Pakistan. The zone constitutes the north-western extension of the Indus-Tsangpo Suture Zone of Ladakh
and Tibet. In this region also there is evidence of thrusting of oceanic material into the Indian continent and
the presence of blueschist facies metamorphism.
Fig. 2 shows a synthesis of possible tectonic evolution as envisaged by Tahirkheli et al. (1979). The first stage
includes subduction of the Tethyan ocean floor beneath an Island arc and a marginal basin through subduction
of its floor beneath the Asian mainland, followed by a second collision and complete suturing.
In each of the two successive stages of suturing, the deformation appears to be linked not to the subduction
itself, but to the choking of the subduction zone, resulting from collision with the continental crust, such material
being both too light and too thick to be pulled down farther than some tens of kilometres.
Thus, Tahirkheli er al. (1979) also propose subduction along two suture zones with northern younger and the
southern older in contrast to Gansser (1977) and Frank et al. (1977) who would put an older northern and a
younger southern suture in Ladakh region.
SUGGESTED MODEL
A careful study of Table-l and Figure 1 would reveal that the rock assemblages in various litho-units correspond to those observed in regions of convergent plate boundaries. According to Condie (1976) and many others,
when zones of crustal subduction are studied from the trench in the direction of the dip of subduction zone, WO
get the following characteristic petro-tectonic assemblages :

- MClange, large blocks of broken and sheared rocks of diverse origin set in a sheared matrix, ophiolites and blueschists, volcanics, volcano-clastic sediments with cherts and jaspers.

(a) The trench
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F i p e 2. Three possible stages of the lndia-Eurasia collision in Kohislan. A : Late Cretaceous : l-Continental

crust of Asia (with
Mesozoic and Palaeozoic cover). 2-Marginal basin. 3-Calcalkaline volcanic!plutonic arc and subordinate sediment9
(with some sialic remnants, 1). 4-Main subduction zone. S-Tethyan ocean, already almost closed. 6-Indian Shield,
with unfolded Palaeozoic and Mesozoic (?) cover. B : Early Tertiary : I-idem.
2-New subduction zone induced at the
margin of the Asian mainland by collision of India with the arc. %Arc (and octanic mater~al)obducted o n Indian
Shield. &Detached sinking slab. 4'-New thrust surfac: activated by the collision (MMT). 6-Indian Shield. C. Lde
Terfiary : I-'Asia'begins
to deform strongly. 2-Northern suture (obli~eratcd locally by strike-slip faulting). N o
ocean floor left. 3-'Kohistan sequence', with sialic remnant5 (l') and post tcclonic granitic plutons. 6-'Bum (or Lower
Swat) schistose group' with mesozonal metamorphism (blueschist slice, 3). Numerous graniticplutons. 7-Boundary
overlhnrsts on recent sediments. Lege~ld: a-Calcalkalinc volcanics; h-Mesozoic sediments associated with arc; fmetagabbros; d-amphibolites; I-overthrust mantle rocks; g-folded Palaeozoic, with cleavage; b-orthogneiss; I-highpressure (bluescllist) metamorphism; j-post-tectonic granitic plutons; k-Tertiary scdiments; I-sialic crust; m--oceanic
amphibolites in Kohistan basic complex); b u n f o l d e d sedimentary cover of continents.
crust (d

(b) The arc-trench gap - Eugeosynclinal assemblage and uplifts.
(c) The arc - Calc-alkaline vobanism and granitic rocks.
(d) The rear-arc area - Eugeosynclinal assemblage merging with deep-sea sediments o r miogcorynclinal
assemblage.

Thus in Ladakh from south to north, the Zildat-Sumdo Ophiolitic Belt and Dras Volcanics correspond to trench
o r subduction zone; the Indus flyschoidal sediments to the arc-trench gap, the Ladakh batholith and Khardung
Volcanics to the arc, while the Pongong belt does so to the rear-arc area.
The petro-tectonic assemblages mentioned above developed during the northward movement of the Indian
Plate during late Mesozoic and its consumption along the trench at the southern margin of the Eurasian landmass (Fig. 3). Though Dewey and Bird (1970) and Le Fort (1975) favour the development of a Cordilleran type
of orogen before theactual collision of the Indian and Eurasian plates took place, the author favours the production of a n island arc system off the southern margin of Eurasia and the formation of back-arc sea similar to the
Japan Sea (Fig. 3) in which younger Mesozoic rocks were deposited over the already existing platform deposits
o f Palaeozoic age (Desio, 1974. 1979). This way we can explain the close association of flyschoidal sediments,
volcanics and small lenticular bodies of serpentinite occurring in the upper part of the Pongong belt in the Shyok
valley. Frank et al. (1977) and Gansser (1977) cite the ultrabasics of Shyok valley as indicative of an older subduction zone. The author does not agree with this view as small amounts of basic and ultrabasic activity always
accompany early phases of geosynclinal sedimentation (Auboin, 1965; Miyashiro, 1967).
The development of an island arc system was accompanied bp volcanism and emplacement of colc-alkaline
plutons into already deposited sediments, volcanics and volcano-clastin. Towards the ocean side of the island
arc, flyschoidal sediments were deposited represented by the Indus Formation. The granites and volmnics exposed
in the island arc region in the north, the metamorphics of the Tso Morari belt and ophiolites of the Sumdo belt
in the south provided sediments to the flysch basin. Thls is further confirmed by pebbles of granite, gneiss,

schists, hornfelses, volcanics, basics and ultrabasics, cherts. jaspers and limestones containing Permian fossils
(Frank et al., 1977). The fmsiliferous limestone pebbles may be from the Thag-lang la Formation of the Tso
Morari Crystallines (Virdi et al., 1978), which have yielded Upper Palaeozoic fauna of Tethyan affinity. These
eugeosynclinal sediqents were deposited on the continental shelf and slope, marginill to a northerly sialic crust
of the Tibetan landmass.
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Figure 3. Schematic model for the development of paired metamorphic belts in the Indus Suture Zone of Himalaya, prior to the

collision of Indian and Tibetan plates.
Progressive encroachment of the continental lithosphere plate over the descending oceanic plate due to movement of two plates towards each other caused tectonic thickening of the melange. Also rapid relative movement
and pressure loading due to overthrusting of continental plate would have allowed for the great down-buckling
of byoyant, relatively cold and chaotically deformed eugeosynclinal rocks. This resulted into high pressure
metamorphism with the production of blueschists and also conversion of basaltic material into amphibolite and
greenschists.
During the final stages when the oceanic plate had nearly been consumed and the Indian and Tibetan landmasses were approaching each other, the northward movement of India could have been responsible for widespread overthrusting along the Benioff zone. This produced the Lato-Nidar thrust between flysch and the ophiolitrs. Other thrusts could have also produced an imbrication of older and younger units of melange (Zildat-Sumdo
belt) as well as between the Indus flyschoidal sediments. Such structural complications may be responsible for
the observed intimate association of feebly and more metamorphosed melange rocks as well as their complex
tectonic contacts with roughly CO-evalIndus Formation. This stage possibly continued upto the end of Oligocene
when due to continued northward movement, the melange was thrust over the Tso Morari Crystalline or over the
Triassic sediments as in Kargil-Dras region. At places the south directed thrusting is so pronounced that weget
klippen of melange now 10 km away from the main thrust zone, e.g., around Karzok, Spontang, Spongchan etc.
(Fuchs 1977; Thakur and Virdi, 1978). At other p!aces the sediments have nearly overlapped the melange and
are now in direction contact with the Tethyan sediments of the Tso Morari belt as is observed near Lato in the
Upshi-Gya section.
Paired Metamorphic Belts in The Indus Suture Zone
Like other zones of plate convergence or subduction in the circum-Pacific region, the Indus Suture Zone also
exhibits a pair of metamorphic belts with a northern low-pressure and a southern high-pressure belt. Details of
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mineralogical and other features have been described by the author elsewhere (Virdi, 198! 0, b).
Of the two metamorphic belts, the northern Pongong belt ischaracterized by andalusite-kyanite type maamorphism accompanied by andesitic and rhyolitic type volcanism and granitic activity. The southern o r the ZildatSumdo belt displays glaucophanic metamorphism accompanied by basic and ultra-basic (ophiolitic) rocks (Virdi
et al., 1977; Thakur and Virdi, 1979).
The two belts are now separated by the Ladakh batholith and the Indus flyschoidal sediments (Fig. I). It has
been proposed by the author that the two belts developed prior to the collision of the Indian and Tibetan landmasses when due to northward movement and consumption of oceanic crust of the Tethys an island arc system
was produced north of the trench marking the subduction zone. Th: hizh-pressure belt developed on the occm
side of the trench when thick cold oceanic slab was dragged down the subduction zone into regions or unusually
high pressure and low geothermal gradient. North of the trench, the southern continental margin of theTibetan
Plate was characterized by a volcanic chain and underlying sediments deposited in the back-arc region. The
sediments were deformed and metamorphosed by granitic plutons to produce a low-pressure metamorphic
regime (Fig. 4).
Recently, Kumar (1978 : 128) proposed that in the northwestern Himalaya the Central Crystallines on the
south and the Puga-Sumdo formations together on the north (the latter named as Tso Morari Crystallines and
the Zildat-Sumdo Belt by the author, see Fig. 1 and Table I), suggest to be a pair o f metamorphic belts similar
to those observed i n Japan, California and Taiwan (Miyashiro, 1967, 1972, 1973). This view further corroborated by Sharma and Kumar (1979 :266) is, however, untenable and contradictory to all the models proposed s o
far, for the evolution of the Himalaya. This would require the Tibetan Plate to move towards south and consumption of the oceanic crust of the Tethys along a subduction zone dipping due south. Then only will the
high-pressure belt develop in the north and a low-pressure belt in the south. The inference of Kumar (1978) has
been contradicted not only by the author (Virdi, 1981a, b) but Powell and Connaghan (1973, p. 9) also, who assert
that the "Central Gneiss and ophiolite-bearing Indus Flysch do not represent a paired metamorphic belt as they
are of distinctly different metamorphic ages", i.e., the metamorphic episodes affecting the two regions are widely
separated in space and time. I t is thus the Pongong Belt and Zildat-Sumdo Belt which together represent a true
pair of metamorphic belts.
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ABSTRACT
Both structural and palaeontological data preclude the possibility lhat India was separated from Asia in the Late
Paleozoic by a huge 6000 km wide o x a n . Migration of shallow water benthic fauna and even of terrestrial plants
and tetrapods was possible in bolh directions across this as5umed ocean. The ophiolites of the Indus-Tsangpo
Suture are remnants of a non-sialci ('oceanic' crust) formed in the main tensional phase of the Tethys during the
Late Triassic to Early Cretaceous as in other parts or the tethys.

INTRODUCTION

DURING
THE last few years almost dogmatically a huge northward drift (about 6000 km) of the Indian peninsula
during the Mesozoic time was postulated. According to this extremely mobilistic model India should be situated in the Late Paleozoic near Madagascar, East Africa, Antarctica and Australia. Between India and Asia a
huge ocean of about 6000 k m width was placed (se: Fig. 2). The plate tectonic reconstructions differ somewhat in the exact position of the Indian 'plate' (adjacent to Africa or to Australia), but a continental connection between India and Antarctica was postulated in almost all plate tectonic reconstructions.
Only a few papers with moderate mobilistic or non-mobilistic reconstructions were published during the last
ten years (e.g., Meyerhoff and Teichert, 1971; Meyerhoff and Meyerhoff, 1972; Kozur, 1976; Acharyya, 1979;
Belousov et al., 1979). In all these reconstructions India was separated in the Late Paleozoic from Antarctica
and Australia and no huge northward drift of India of about 6000 km was accepted.
In the mobilistic concepts the Indus-Tsangpo Suture is usually assumed to represent the northern limit of
Gondwana India (Gansser, 1964; Le Fort, 1975) separating the Gondwana floral and fauna1 realm in the south
from the Cathaysia realm in the north. The newest data strongly contradict this opinion.
STRUCTURAL EVIDENCES
In the whole Tethyan realm of western Asia and Europe no Tethyan or Palaeotsthyan ocean was in existence
during the Permian and Lower Triassic periods. Arabia-Africa and Eurasia were connected in this time and
only continental deposits or shallow water sediments of a n epicontinental sea were deposited in this area (see
Kozur, 1976; Argyiadis er al., 1980). Further in the east, in Iran, also no traccs of an oceanic Permian Palaeotethys can be found. There are widely distributed Permian and Scythian shallow water sediments and above all
in the Lower Permian there are also many gaps in the sedimentation. Also. from the Pamir and Himalava no
evidences for Permian oceanic crust or Permian deep-sea sediments are actually available. According to a personal communication from Prof. L. E. Ricou. Orsay, in the Tethynn Himalaya Sequence (Tibetan Sequence)
Paleozoic shallow water sediments and diamictites of the uppermost Carboniferous are present. In the northward following Late Cretaceous wild flysch olistoliths with Permian shallow water sediments are present. Thc
ophiolite sequence o f the Indus-Tsangpo Suture is clearly Mesozoic in age (see, e.g., Acharyya, 1979; also Prof.
--- -
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L. E. Kicou, pzrsonal communication). Only the Kikixeli Suture furthw in the north with transgreseive Norian
could bz regarded as the suture of a n old ocean between lndia and Asia, but the palaeontological evidences d o
not support this possibility. Moreover, ophiolites are only locally present here t o a minor extent (see Fig. I in
Acharyya, 1979) and restricted t o a limited area. Even in the Permian of Pamir shallow water sediments predominate. There are also some deeper water sediments, but neither Permian deep-sea sediments nor Permian
ophiolites occur. Therefore, in the whole of Himalaya and adjacent regions no evidenceexists for a subduction
of a huge Palaeozoic ocean between lndia and Asin.
From the Turkey t o the Alps the tensional phase of the Mesozoic Tethys is rather well-studied. The first
breaking apart through the Permoscythian platforni happened here during the Upper Scythian (Olenekian Stagc)
and basal Anisiati (e.g., Chios. Dobrogea, Trans-sylvanian Nappe System), but became more widcspread during
the Middle Anisian t o Lower Ladinian. At the end of the Triassic (in the East) and in the higher Liassic or still
later (in the West) the tension became so strong that in long, but rather narrow belts the sialic crust almost disappears. These are the 'oceans' in the sense of plate tectonics, but surely such areas without sialic crust within
the Alpine orogene were never so broad as present-day oceans. They were no real barriers against the migration o l shallow water benthic animals across these areas. On the contrary the present-day oceans form such
barriers and the benthic shallow water animals migrate only along their margins. In ageological short time, those
'oceans' were again subducted and their remnants are present in the true ophiolitic belts (unTortunately, often
all submarine lava sequences, frequently associated with radiolarites are regarded as ophiolitic sequences and
remnants of oceanic crust, but these sequences were formed o n continental crust, see Marcoux and Ricou, 1979).
On the other hand, the real oceans exist considerably longer than the non-sialic belts within the geo.\ytlclincs. F o r
instance, the Pacific Ocean was already a huge ocean in the Late Paleozoic and Triassic. Only along its margins,
but not across this ocean the Permian and Triassic shallow hater organisms and even the most nectic ones
could migrate (see Kozur, 1976). Even if we assume that the Atlantic Ocean was not present earlier than the
Lower Jurassic, then this ocean existed (and will exist !) considerably Ionper than the tensional structures \r.ithout sialic crust within the geosynclines that did never exist longer than about 100-130 m . 5 This is the basic
distinctive feature of all real oceans and the non-sialic tensional structures should not be designated as oceans.
The orogenetic development o r the Himalaya is very similar t o that of other parts of the Alpine Mediterranean
,~cgions. There are no structural or stratigraphical evidences to substantiate that the ophiolites of the IndusTsangpo Suture are older than Late Triassic. But only in this suture the true ophiolites are widespread enough so
that here, a t least theoretically, the remnants of a large ocean could be assumed. However, since the ophiolites of
the Indus-Tsangpo Suture are not older than Late Triassic and most probably not younger than Aptian-Albian,
they d o not represent the remnants of a true ocean but the remnants of a non-sialic tensional structure alike
other parts of the Tethys. In all cases these ophiolites cannot be the remnants of a huge (about 6000 km-wide)
Palaeozoic ocean between India and Asia.
PALAEONTOLOGICAL EVIDENCES
For a long time the close similarity or even correspondence of the Indian Late Palaeozoic flora and fauna
-

Figures 1 and 2. Floral and raunat distribution in the Permian accord~ngto the fixislic (Fig. I ) and mobilistic (Fig. 2) models. The
mobilislic model does not contradict the formation 01 the Atlant~cocean during the Mesowic and Cenozoic time.
But. of course, [he floral distribution at both sides of the Atlantic could also be exolained by laler subsided land
bridges or subsided islands, e.g. in the Thulc province. Even wilhout land bridges the Gondwana flora could
migrate through the Antarclic to South America and the Euramcrian floras of Europe and North America could
migrate through Greenland.
Quite impossible according to [he floral and fauna1 distribution i s theseparation 01 lndia and A s ~ aby a huge Late
Palaeozoic ocean. Tte Gondwana-Cathaysia mi~edfloras ol Hin~ataya,Thailand. Yunnan and New Guinea could
not be explair.eJ i n such reconrtruclion. Also the isolateJ occurrence of Oroceras at the norlllerll Gondwaoa
margin in Ind a 6000 knl away from the occurrences in southern Asia could not be espiaincd. Moreover. Ihe
Cathays'a tropical floral provin:e would have a N-Sdistribution from about 1S"N to 70'N with an isolated
occurrence se\eral ICOO km in south in New Guinea about 30"s separated by a huge occan from the remain;
ing Cathaysia province. Tto warm water and borcal failnas of the norlhcm hemisphere would have a general N-S
dis~ribu~ion
across the l aleolatitudes.
Legcnds :l. = Eurameric floral realm; 2 = Angaride floral ralm; 3 = Ca~haysiafloral realm; 4 = Gondwana floral rcalm;
S = W'arnm water huna (Tethyan fauna); 6 = Boreal and nolal faunas; 7 = Rather warm water fauna, but no1
typical Telhyan one; 8 = Para~irolitesfauna of urpermost Permian; 9 = Olocerw fauna of topnlosl Penn'an.

with those of Australia, Antarctica, and South Africa? as well as the occurrence of diamictites of the uppermost
Carboniferous on the one hand and the apparently quite different flora in the adjacent Tethys and Cathaysia
realm on the other lent a strong support for the huge (about 6000 km) northward drift of India towards Asia
since the end of the Pernlian. The very sharp boundary between the Gondwana and Cathaysia floral (and faunal)
realm should be at the Indus-Tsangpo Suture that was assumed to be the suture line (ophiolites) of the large
ocean between India and Asia. Sharma er al. (1980) have recorded the occurrence o r Upper Gondwana plants
(P~ilophyllurri cutcherrsc Morris, Ptilophyllimt sp., Elarocladus sp. cf. E. plar~a(Fst) Seward, Taeniopteris sp.,
Bracl~j~phyllum
sp. and a large number of equesetalean (-like) stem impressions (devoid of leaves or leaf sheafs)
from a small hillock along the left bank of Indus, about 50 km upstream of Loma, which is situated north of
the Indus Suture Zone. The plant fossils occur in a thin zone which is about half a metre thick and thesc beds
a r e found in small detached hillocks. Lithologically, the plant-bearing beds consist of dark-coloured quartzite,.
creaniish quartzite, calcareous sandstone, conglomeratic breccia and carbonaceous shales.
Lately, it has become clear that this concept is quite invalid. Lystrosaurus that was found formerly only in
Autarctica, South Africa, and India is now also known in the southern and northern foothills of Tien Shan, in
the Cathaysian Shansi Basin (Acharyya, 1979) and even east of Moscow (Kalandadze, 1975). Since this tetrapode
is abscnt in ihe well-studied sections in central and western Europe as well as in North Africa and most of the
ouurrences of L~~srrosaurrrs
outside of 'Gondwana' are known from China, its migration route was most probably from India to Asia.
In Kashmir, clearly a marginal part of 'Gondrvana', the Carboniferous flora with Cathaysian and Europian
affinities is followed by the Permian Gondwana flora (Gangamopteris, etc.) in a sequence of marine and continental beds. Together with this Gondwana flora that contains also Cathaysian elements a typical European
tetrapod fauna with Arclia,qosaurr~sorrralus, A. ltachtnirien~is, and Actinodotl risiensis occur (Acharyya, 1979;
Boy, in press; personal communication, Prof. J. Boy, Mainz). The migration route of these elements is most
probably the same as for the Cathaysian floral elements and in reversed direction for Ljstrosar~rus, because in
Gondwa~ia-Africaquite different Permian tctrapods are known.
North of the Transhimalayan Batholith, about 150 km north of the Indus-Tsangpo Suture, folded beds with
diamictites of the uppermost Carboniferous and with Gangurnopteris of the Permian are present.
Also in Thailand, Yunnan and New Guinea mixed Cathaysian-Gondwana floras or successions of Cathaysian
a n d Gondwana floras occur. The Lower Triassic shallow water benthic microfauna of Kashmir and of the Salt
Range is quite the same as that from the Asiatic northern margin of the Tethys (see also Kozur, 1976). Also,
such stenohaline marine shallow water benthic faunas that are unknown in the Lower Triassic from the western
part of the Tcthyan faunal realm are present both a t the southern margin of the Himalayi~nTethys and 011 the
northern margin of the Asiatic Tethys. Therefore, a shallow water connection between Asia and the northern
margin of India was still present in the Lower Triassic. In the later Mesozoic the floral and faunal connections
betwcen the northern and southern margin of the Asiatic Tethys were rather Inore restricted than during tlie
Permian and Lower Triassic. So, in the Thakkhola area o r Nepal a typical Uppcr Gondwi~na(Early Cretaceous)
flora occurs. In the Lesser Himalaya the Blaini diamictites of the uppermost Carboniferous has 'northern' afinities, whereas the Late Mesozoic Krol-Tal sequence of the same area has 'Gondwana' ilfinity (tensional phase
of the Tethys during the Jurassic and Early Cretaceous). However, even during this time the migratiori ofterrestrial floral elements and of shallow water bznthic fauna ;moss the Tethys was possible to some extent so that the
tensional structure without sialic crust within the Himalayan Tethys was certainly not very broad unlike the
present day oceans.
Gupta and Wsbster (1980) have discussed the possible plate tectonic relations betivcen India and Timor on
the basis of the existence of similar forms of Deltoblasrus in both the regions. These rcgions are at present about
8,000 km apart but the presence of Deltob1mtu.r in both the regions implies their closer proximity during Permian times as blastoids have generally a restricted geographic dislribution at the genus Icvel. The occurrence
of Deltohlasrus both in Timor and Kashmir is not proof of a greater proximity between the t\vo areas in thc remote past but it only suggests that this genus lived in tlie same seaway connecting thc t\vo arcas under similar
climatic-ecologic conditions.
tAs poinled o u ~I>y Truswell (1980 : 109) ~hercare in rcalily big diffcl.cncc\ be~uecntlic Gc,nd\v:~na Ilorn (111 [lie clill'c~cnl c ~ i l l t i suggcjl t h a t this floria~icunity wa\ more apparcnl 1Iin11 reill
nenls. ..Delails nl- microfloral composit~onthroughout Gondwa~~aland
. . . diilerences in Ihe microfloras may be quitc pronounced within the rcg~on."According to h1n1 tlie d~tFercnces'in' he n i ~ c r c ~ l l c ~ r a s
bctween India and Anlarclica are considel.able. More sirnilarily exists bc~\vccnIndia and Africa. Tll~his 1101 \url!rlvng. bcc;turc
~hercwac a link between India and Arrica via Iran a114 Arabia In Ihe Late Palacozoic as ~oday.

Whereas all latest findings show that no huge Palaeozoic ocean was present between Asia and lndia there a r e
also evidences that Indta was ncver situated adjacent t o Australia, Antarctica, and Africa. Between Australia
and Madagascar a large sea was present already in the Late Permian and Early Triassic (see Kozur, 1976).
Acharyya (1979) could prove the occurrence of marine Permian along the SE coast of India. Moreover, in his
opinion the marine Early Permian ingressions in central lndia came neither from the c u t nor from the Himaloya.
but along the Narmada lineament from the west. If this view is correct, then also west of India marine Permian
was present.
If India was adjacent to Antarctica in the Late Palaeozoic and larger part of the Mesowic. thcn the Gondwana sequence of the Amery Ice Shelf (eastern Antarctica) and of the Mahadani valley (southeast India) must b e
the same. The similarity of the Precambrian basement is not convincing, because similar Precambrian basement
can be found in many parts of the world. The Gondwana sequence of the Amery Ice Shelf (see Mond, 1972)
and of the Mahadani valley is quite different. The Mahadani valley sequence is closely related to other Indian
Gondwana sequences with variegated reddish shales of the uppermost Permiqn and Lower Triassic, indicating a
warm and drier climate. In the Amery Ice Shelf during this time grey beds with coal seams were present indicating a wet and probably cooler climate. So, the southeast lndia Mahadani valley sequence belongs to the
same climatic realm as the remaining lndia with warm and drier climate in the Upper Permian and in the Lower
Triassic (the time of evaporile maxima in the sense of Meyerhoff, 1970). On the contrary the assunled adjacent
part of Antarctica belongs to another climatic belt with wet and probably cooler climate like the whole Antarctica in this time. This is quite in agreement with the hypothesis of Meyerhoff that in the time of evaporite
maxima in the polar regions no ice caps are present, but a wet mild climate can be observed. Therefore, the
time of the evaporite maxima with continental red beds in many parts of the world is the time of coal-bearing
beds in Antarctica.
No equivalents of the LateJurassic-Early Cretaceous Athgarh Sandstone of the Mahadani valley section nith
Pfi/ophj~l/unland Wealdon flora are present in the Amery Ice Shelf section. This is all the more surprising.
because the Athgarh Sandstone lies even on Prccambrian basement near the coast. In this case, especially this
sequence, should be present in the Amery Ice Shelf section, if India was adjacent to Antarclica.
Therefore, aceording to the Gondwana sequences in the Amery Ice Shelf section of Antarctica and the Mahadani valley section of SE India both continents or subcontinents respectively could not be in adjacent position
during the time span of Late Palaeozoic to Early Cretaceous.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The ophiolites of the Indus-Tsangpo Suture are not the remnants of a huge Palaeozoic ocean between
India and Asia, but remnants of non-sialic crust formed during the main tensional phaseof the Mesozoic Tcthys
during the Late Triassic to the Early Cretaceous like in other parts of the Tethys.
2. This non-sialic crust was formed within the northern part of lndia and not north of India.
3. Floral and Taunal exchange between the Gondwana and Cathaysia (and Eurameric) realms were possibly
during the Carboniferous, Permian and Lower Triassic. Even terrestrial tetrapods could migrate in both directions between Asia and India. Therefore, the possibility of the existence of a huge ocean between India and
Asia in the Late Palaeozoic and Early Triassic can be ruled out.
The floral and fauna1 differences bettveen the Permian Gondwana and Cathaysia realms were ecologically
controlled. In spite ofthis fact, mixed faunas and floras are known from the areas near the boundary of both
realms and some elements of the 'northern' and 'southern' floras and faunas penetrated far into the Gondwana
and Cathaysia realms respectively.
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Reconnaissance Geology of the Area between Leh mtl the
Mat.kl~aVtillley, Ladakl~
M. E. BROOKFIELD
Dept. of Land Resolrrce Science, Guelpl~Unitsersitj,Guelph, Ontario NIG 2W1, Camdo

ABSTRACT
Therelarivcly unstudied Leh-Markha valley area of Ladakh contains nine major stratigraphic units. Molasse
deposits on the north unconformably overlie thick Eocene shell and flysch unils to the south. The latter are overthrust by a complex set of units, including ophioli~icolistostromes, rnilanges, flysch and molasse uni~s. Along the
Markha valley, these units are in turn faulled (? overthrust) by a thick limestone-shale sequence and then by the
Precarnbrian?to Triassic Zanskar parautochtkon. This paper surnmarizcs field observations made in 1981 and must
be regarded as only preliminary.

INTRODUCTION

DURING
JULY and August, 1981, I made several traverses between Leh and the Markha valley (Fig. l), with the
aim of studying the thick molasse units and the fossiliferous Eocene sequence recorded by Dainelli (1933-34).
Surprisingly, a thick Eocene flysch sequence and an ophiolitic melange and olistostrome were discovered.
Previous work on the area south of Leh is limited. Stoliczka (1866). Lyddekker (1880) and La Touche (1888)
recorded Numulitic limestone from Skio, the Shingo La (Kunda La) and from Rumbock. Dainelli (1933-34)
made a traverse southwards from Leh across the Kunda La, recording Eocene fossils which were described by
Fossa Mancini (1928). Recently, Frank et al. (1977) noted some of the features of the molasse east of Leh and
Pal et 01. (1978) and Pal and Mathur (1977) made tectonic and sedimentary observations and published maps
o f the area between Leh and the Markha valley. However, my observations differ somewhat from theirs.
The map on Figure 1 is based on two complete traverses (from Leh to Skio, and Hankar to Hemis) and one
partial traverse (from Chaluk up the valley o r the Lada Chu). Periodic observations were also made in the Markha
and Indus valleys. Extrapolatio~~
between these traverses were made. where possible, from sattellite photographs.
DEFINITIONS
In view of the frequent use, and misuse, of the terms 'flysch' and 'molasse' in Ladakh, I will define these terms
as used here.
The term 'flysch' (small letter) is used for thick sequences of re-deposited deep-water clastics (Rupke, 1978).
The term 'molasse' (small letter) is used for thick post-orogenic successor basin o r foreland basin continental to
shallow marine clastics, sometimes with deeper water 'flyschoid' turbidite units (cf. Mitchell and Reading, 1978).
Furtherdiscussion of these terms will be in a comprehensive paper covering all the clastic units in Ladakh (Brookfield and Andrew-Speed, in preparation).
STRATICRAPHY
The sequences can be divided up into nine main units of difiering character nnd/or separated by faults o r
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~ a i I t. Autochthonous nlolasse of the Upshi area (cf. Frank et al., 1977). This unit consists of conglomeratic
granular arkoses, pebbly sandstones and sandy silty shales arranged in thick coarsening upwards cycle8 up to
twenty metres thick. It is unconformable, and derived from the Ladakh batholith complex of late Eocenc to
Oligocene age (Brookfield and Reynolds, 1981). The deposits are typical of alluvial fans.
U ~ i11.
l Parautochtl~onousmolasse. This unit is thrust over Unit I along the Basgo-Upshi thrust (Fig. 1; Pal
41
1978; Frank et al., 1977) and apparerllly unconformable on the Eocene flysch sequence at Rumbock and
chogdo, though this needs confirmation. Unit I1 consists of braided, and less commonly meandering, stream
conglomerates, salldstones and interbedded siltstones and shales, with rare lacustrine beds. It reaches a total thickness of perhaps 5,000 metres, but contains only a few poorly preserved non-marine bivalves and plant fossils.
Four of Pal et al.'s (1978) members can be recognized in this unit (their members A, B, and parts of members
.C and D); though since my sub-units d o not exactly correspond with theirs, I have designated them with numbers
rather than letters.

(i) Member 1, the Hemis conglomerate o f Frank et al. (1977). Pal et al.'s member 'A', consists of thick tabular
and festoon cross-bedded coarse conglomerates, granular low-angle tabular and festoon cross-bedded sandstones and red, green and grey silty shales with thin fine-grained graded sandstones. The total thickness
is in excess of 1500 metres. The beds are arranged in fining-upwards sequences up to 50 metres thickness,
and represent deposits of large braided, or meandering streams with braided channels, with extensive
floodplains. Pebble composition varies from a quartz-diorite dominated assemblage in the western areas
to an 'ophiolite'-dominated assemblage in the eastern areas (e.g. at Hemis). This mu)) represent different
stratigraphic levels, or be source effect, since current directions at Hemis indicate a north-easterly flow,
while in tlle west, near Zinchon, flow is generally south-east (though these directions are based on very
few observations). Only rare indeterminate plant remains were recorded from Member 1.

Member 1 is highly deformed a t its northern thrusted margin, and either overturned and faulted
(Zincho~i)or simply faulted (Hemis) a t its southern margin. Though folded and faulted it apparetrtb grades
downwards into Member 2 a t Zinchon, with increasing thickness of black carbonaceous silty shales, and
the disappearance of conglomerates. I t also appears to overlie Member 2 along the Kargil-Leh road, east
of Nurla.
(ii) Member 2. Pal et al.'s (1978) Member 'B', consists of grey, green and occasionally red silty shales, interbedded with planar, tabular and festoon cross-bedded lithic and felspathic sandstones : conglomerates are
rare. Member 2 forms the cores of anticlines around Zinchon and is faulted against Member 1 south of
Martselang. Sediments similar to Member 2 can be seen underlying Member l on the Kargil-Leh road
east of Nurla and a t Basgo to the west (cr. Frank et al., 1977). Due to folding the thickness of Member 2
is difficult to estimate but appears t o be in excess of 1,000 metres.
The sandstones form very regular beds alternating with shales, and their thickness generally varies between 1 and 10 metres. The combination of thick overbank and relatively thin tabular sandstones suggests
meandering streams, though the actual channel sandstones suggest shallow, partially braided channels.
Probably the sediments were deposited by high-sinuosity ephemeral streams with braided channels.
(iii) Member 3, Pal et al.'s (1978) Member 'D' and part of their 'C', consists mainly of alternating bzds of
moderately well-sorted, low-angle cross-bedded lithic sandstones, and conglomeratic sandstones, with rounded pebbles, passing up into festoon cross-bedded lithic sandstones, and shales and siltstones with thingraded sandstones. Each cyclical unit, where complete is between 5 and 50 metres thick. Alike Member
2, these sediments were deposited by relatively high-sinuosity, probably braided channel, streams with
extensive floodplains. The greater irregularity and coarseness of Member 3 indicates a more proximal or
fluctuating environment. Due to folding, the total thickness is again difficult to estimate but is perhaps
2,000 metres.
At Sumdo, the upper 500 metres of Member 3 consist of thick red silty shales and thin saudstones,
forming a distinct mappable unit in the Shang valley, and extends eastwards t o Miru (Pal and Mathur,
1977).
(iv) Member 4, part of Pal et al.'s (1978) Member 'C', consists of highly deformed alternating thin ripple drift
cross-laminated grey calcareous silty shales and thin greenish-grey calcareous shales, with rare indeterminate non-marine bivalves. Member 4 represents a lacustrine unit, but only occurs south ofzinchon, where
it is apparently conformable between Members 3 and 5. Due to intense folding its thickness is difficult to
estimate but appears t o be about 50 metres. It is absent in the Sumdo-Chogdo area, either because of
facies change or faulting.
(v) Member 5, part of Pal et al.'s (1978) Member "c", consists of medium-bedded coarse-to medium-grained.
green felspathic sandstone and conglomeratic sandstone, alternating with thin greenish siltstones and silty
clays, and passing downwards into alternating red and green, fine-to medium-grained felspathic sandstones
and shales. Total thickness is about 500 metres north of Rumbok. At Chogdo, the lower red section is
absent. Member 5 is apparently unconformable o n the Eocene sequence (unit Ill) at both Rumbok and
Chogdo. The dominance of braided channel deposits in the member suggests proximal braided streams.
Unit 111. This unit is the Eocene sequence noted by Dainelli (1933-34), plus a thick calcareous flysch sequence
to the south of it. It forms parts of Pal et al.'s (1978) Members 'C' and 'D'. A rough section is shown on Figure
3, but the rocks are intricately folded and faulted, and this section must be regarded as tentative until more
detailed work is completed. Foraminiferal limestone, occurring throughout the sequence (apart from the basal
red part) indicate an Eocene age. Unit 111 is apparently unconformably overlain by Unit 11, and overthrust by
Unit 1V. I t can be subdivided into two members.
(a) Member l consists of lower part of medium-bedded red fine-grained quartz sandstones alternating with red
and brown siltstones and shales passing up into an upper part of brownish sandstones, calcareous shales
and thin limestones. This member is about 800 metres thick. Dainelli (1933-34) recorded marine molluscs
from the upper part and euryhaline molluscs from the top of the lower part. The limestones contain
foraminifera of lower to middle Eocene age (Cuisian (Ypresian) t o lower Lutetian) (Fossii Mancini, 1928)The deposits represent marginal marine t o fresllwater environments passing u p into shelf deposits.
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Tentative section of Eocene sequence belwccn Rurnbok and Shinpo.
(b) Member 2 consists of a thick flysch sequence of thinly bedded graded calcareous lithic and quartz sand-

stones, alternating with thinly laminated calcareous shales and rare thin foraminifcral limestones. The
foraminifera are yet to be identified but include Nrtmmulites and Assilitra of Eocene agc. This exceedingly
thick sequence is folded and faulted: assuming no repetition by folding it is about 3,000metres thick. The
absence of deep-sea fan deposits, the generally fine-grained nature of the sedimentation and thc stratigraphic position above a shallow shelf sequence suggest a deep shelf environment. The coarser central part
rnoy represent the top of the section, if fold or fault repetition occurs: future fossil identification will
decide.

Unit IV, part of Pal et al.'s (1978) Member E, is very similar to Member 2 of unit 111, but is separated from it by
a major fault with large masses of limestone along the fault. The limestone masses can be seen high up on the

northern side of the Markha valley from Skio t o the Kongmaru La. Unit IV consists of thinly bedded alternatins
buff fine lithic and quartz sandstones, alternating with calcareous shales and, assuming no repetition by folding
it is about 2,000 metres thick. N o fossils were found. Like Unit Ill, Unit I V was possibly deposited in a deep
shelf environment.
Unit V , part of Pal er al.'s (1978) Member E , consists of 30 metres of sheared red conglomerate, conglomeratic
sandstone and sandstone, interbedded with red siltstones and shales, overlain by about 100 metres of wry thickly
bedded poorly sorted sheared greenish conglomerate alternating with grey-green phyllites. This unit is an ophiolitic olistostrome, containing rounded pebbles of chert, basic and ultrabasic rocks and angular pebbles ofbuflfinegrained calcareous sandstone in a sheared poorly sorted fine silly clay matrix. Unit V appears conformable with
Unit V1 above, into which it passes gradually. Its sharp contact with Unit IV may be conformable, unconformable or faulted. North of Chaluk, Unit V forms a tight syncline with large masses of serpentinitc above the conglomerates.
No fbssils were recorded, though the lower red section is reminiscent of the unit a t Gya, from which Gupta
et al. (1970) recorded Cenomanian microfaunas.

Unit VI, conformable on unit V, consists of three members :

(i') Member I, a t the base, consists of about 100 metres of thick conglomeratic lithic sandstones (with pebbles
like those of unit V), alternating with graded parallel laminated coarse- to-medium-grained sandstones
with intraformational clay pebbles, and siltstonesand shales. These generally form fining upwards fluviatile
sequences.
(ii') ~Uerirber2 is about 100 metres thick and consists of massive and festoon cross-bedded, thick-bedded finegrained sandstones, with occasional thin siltstone and shale interbeds.
(iii') M e ~ ~ i b e3r consists of about 500 metres of alternating thick tabular, low-angle cross-bedded fine- t o
medium-grained red sandstones, up t o 2 metres thick, and red and green siltstones and shales with thingraded fine-grained sandstones.
Unit V I resembles the deposits of moderately sinuous braided streams. The whole sequence is intensely folded,
with compressed isoclinal folds throughout the unit, in which the axial planes dip SSW a t about 45O.
Unit VII consists of 15 metres of thick-bedded limestone, overlain by a t least 1500 metres of thinly bedded
clastic limestone, alternating with calcareous shale and black carbonaceous shale. N o fossils were recorded.
Unit VII forms a fault block between the Zanskar Phanerozoic sequence to thesouth and the flysch and molasse
belt to the north (Figs. 1, 2).
Unit VIII only occurs north of Chogdo, wherz it forms an isolated fault-bounded overturned syncline of highly
sheared hartzburgite and serpentiliized hartzburgite.
Unit IX underlies tlie southern margin of unit VIII, and consists of intricately folded thinly bedded limestone
alternating with green and red shales, perhaps 100 metres thick.

CORRELATION OF UNITS
In the absence of diagnostic fossils, only Unit 111 can be dated, as Lower to Middle Eocene. Units I and 11 are
probably post-Oligocene o r post-Eocene. Lithological analogy as a basis for dating (often done in Ladakh, as
elsewhere) is very dangerous, particularly in view of the development of similar deep shelf limestones in both
Triassic and Upper Cretaceous times, and flyscl~in Triassic, Jurassic, and Eocene times, and also because of the
strong deformation bringing units of widely differing ages into close proximity. Many of the units undoubtedly
contain fossils, a t least microfossils, which will enablz them to be adequately dated eventually. Until then, I will
from building castles in the air from inferred ages. Hence no geological history of the area
refrain (regretf~~lly)
is included in the paper.

NOTES ON STRUCTURE AND META~IORPHISIM
In the area between Lch and the Markha valley, the molasse units form a major anticlinorium, with the main
axis running between Rumbok-Jurutze and Miru (Pal et al.'s (1978) Miru Anticlinal). The anticlinorium is thrust
over the Ladakh bathoiith complex to tlie north, and truncated 011 the south by a thrust sheet including Units
I V to VI. Major folds within the anticlinorium are generally large open folds, tliougli tight isoclinal folds occur
in some of the less competent units (e.g., Unit IV), where they are associated with faulting. Axial plane slaty
cleavage starts developing south of Zinchon on the west, and south of Cllogdo 011the east, as the folds tighten
up totvards the thrust contact on the south (Fig. 2). Other observations are In accord with Pal ci al.'s (1978)
structural observations, though the ages they assign to deforniation episodes are speculative.
The thrust sequence of Units IV to V1 shows more intense isoclinal folding, and at least in places slight metamorphism up to low greenschist facies (e.g., the Phyllites in Unit V). Unit VII, tlie limestone-shale sequence of
the Marklia valley is also intensely folded in places, though this would be expected in such an incompetent unit.
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LrtlakL-Deossi Bath01 i t11 and its Surrounding Rocks
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ABSTRACT
The Ladakh-Deosai b a t h o l i ~ his a part of the pranitoid complex which occurs allalong IheTranshimalayan region.
.
balholith is composed chiefly of quartz-bearing rocks that vary in
coinciding w i ~ hthe Indus-Tsangpo S u t u ~ e This
Composilion from quartz diorite, granodiorile, quartz monzodiorite, quartz monzonite to g r a n i ~ ewith occasional
nias'es of diorite, gabbro, pyroxenite and anorlhositeon the one hand. and aplile, pegmatite, granophyre and lamprophyre dykes o n the other. The major part of the ba~holithappears to have emplaced into weakly to moderately
metamorphosed strata o r 111e Palaeozoic and Mesozoic age, during the Early Cenozoic time (around 50 m.y. ago);
however, some parts of it may be old granilic basemen1 also. The Gaik granite exposed between Gaik and Kiari
has recently been dated a s Pcrmo-Triassic (235
13 m y . ) by Rb-Sr whole rock isochron method. The strata on
two sides o r [lie Ladakli-Deosai batholilh are quite dimerent. On the north, the Palaeozoic metamorphites, Late
Me.rozoic flyschoid rocks (shales, graywacke, limestone sequence) and the Early Cenozoic acid volcanics dominate
\r,hile, on the south, lndus Flysch. theoli~ticbasalt (Indus Volcanics) and associated ophiolitic melange (of Cretaccoui-Eocene age) constitute the major host rocks into which the Ladakh batholith emplaces. Thecontact between
llie host rocks and the batholith is covered by a linear belt of Indus Molasse (Mioccne-Pliocene?) between Kargil
and Hanle except from Upshi to Chuma than^ where a fault brings the batholith in direct contact with the Indus
Flysch.

INTRODUCTION

THELADAKII Range is a magnificent mountain range that stretches for 500 km in the Transhimalayan region of
the northwestern Himalaya from Indus-Shyok confluence in the northwest to Hanle in thesoutheast. The Shyok
River lying north of it separates this range from that of the Saltoro Range and the Karakoram Range, and the
Indus River in the soutli from that of the Zanskar Range. The Deosai Mountain starting from the Indus-Gilgit
confluence continues southeastward upto Kargil where it ends in-between the Zanskar and the Ladakh ranges.
The Deosai Plains lie to the south of the Deosai Mountains.
The Deosai-Ladakh batholith is a distinctly different and much older entity than the physiographic Deosai
Mountain, Deosai Plain and the Ladakh Range. These mountain ranges for most of their extent expose the rocks
o f the Ladakh-Deosai batholith except for a part of the northern slope of the Ladakh Range which is covered
by the volcanics. A few eroded patches of this volcanic cover are also seen a t the higher reaches of Ladakh and
Deosai ranges near Chorbat La, Hamboting La and a pass south of Satpura (Fig. 1). This batholith is composed
dominantly of granitoid rocks. Gabbroic intrusives of various dimensions are common besides the weakly to
moderately metamorphosed Palaeozoic and Mesozoic sedimentaries and volcanics host rocks occurring as relicts
and xenoliths. The Ladakh batholith domit~antlyrepresents the early Cenozoic plutonic pliase of the Late Mesozoic-Early Cenozoic magmatic activity which dominated this part of the Transhimalayan region; however, some
parts of the Ladakh batholith also reprcscnt t l ~ eHercynian basement.
The Ladakh-Deosai batholith is one of the largest and the best exposed ba~holithswith least soil or vegetation
cover. It occurs in an interesting tectonic setting of global importance-the Indus Suture Zone. A detailed study
of this batl~olithmight form a splendid subjcct and contribute substantially to the basic question, "how were the
great batholiths of granitised rock formed" but difficult and inaccessible terrain of the Ladakh and Deosai
regions prevented a detailed study of this batholith so far. It is, however, only recently that a few systematic and

detailed geological traverses across the Ladakh Range by the present author could provide some insight into this
massive batholith. The emerging geological picture about it would depend much on the detailed petrological,
geochemical and geochronologrcal study under progress. However, an attempt has been made here to briefly
introduce the Ladakh batholith and its surrounding rocks to the interested readers.

LADAKH-DEOSAI BATHOLITH
The Ladakh-Deosai batholith commonly called as Ladakh batholith because of its maximum development in
the Ladakh Ka~igeoccurs as an elongated arc-like body, convex towards north, measuring more than 600 km in
le~igth,20-80 km in width and 3 km ill exp3zcd thickness. Evcn in the deepest cut sections the base ofthisgranitoid body is iiowhere exposed. Besides its best exposures in Ladakh region, this body also continues westward
in Astor-Deosai-Skardu region as reported by Auden (193.5) and Wadia (1937) and eastward from Hanle into the
Tlbetan region as shown by Gansser (1977) In the Satellite Imagery map of Himalayan region. Gansser (1977,
Fig. 1) inferred the presence of at least four such bodies all along the 2000-km long Himnlaynn Arc coinciding
with Indus-Tsangpo Suture Zone.
The Ladakh batholith is conlposed chiefly of quartz-bearing rocks that vary widely in composition from quartz
diorite, granodiorite, quartz moiizodiorite, quartz rnonzonitc to granite with occasional masses of diorite, gabbro,
pyroxenite and anorthosite on the one hand, and aplite, granophyre, pegmatite and lamprophyre dykes on the
other. The plutons of acidic composirion intrude into those of the basic composition with sharp contacts and the
tongues of thc former intrude the latter. The rocks in different plutons can be readily dislinguished from one
another in the field by differences in mineral composition and texture as is cvident in the Gaik-Kiari and Hanu
Thang areas.
From the two sections, (i) Kinri-Upshi and (ii) Skirbuchan-Batalik, where the deep gorge of Indus river has
cut tl~roughthe Ladakh batholith exposing its deeper levels, one can see some sort of zoned nature of the
batholith (becoming more acidic towards the core) and the intrusive relationship of one pluton with the other.
Near Kiari, the alternating red and green sandstone and sandy shale unit of 111dusflysch is in tectonic (fault)
co~ltactwith greenish-grey colour, non-porpliyritic, coarse-grained quartz dioritic to granodioritic rock carrying
1 cm long crystals of hornblende. This tectonic contact between the Indus Flysch and the Ladakli granitoid continues westward upto Upshi and eastward upto Cliuma Thang and further east. Within a few hundred metres of
the contact, the granitic rock develops large phenocrysts or pink and white feldspars and the rock attains parphyritic character which continues for a few kilometres till WC reacl; Gaik Nala wherecoarse-grained leucogranite
intrudes the pink porphyritic granite with a greater force. Smaller tongue-like projections and apophyses of the
leucogranite, a icw tens of metres across, cut through the pink porphyritic granite near the margin, besides the
aplitic and pegmatitic veins which run for a longer distance in the pink porphyritic granite. These aplitic and
pegrnatitic veins carry disseminated crystals of titano-magnetite. The detailed account of the modeof occurrence
and their significance as geothermometres has beell discussed clsewhere by Choubcy and Sharma (1979). Besides
titano-magnetite thepegmatite veins also carry tight books of muscovite and biotite, beryl, garnet and chalcopyrite. I t is interesting t o mention here that the pink porphyritic granite and the leucogranite exposed in this scction
is either devoid of o r very much poor in hornblende and are thus different from the commonly occurring hornblende-bearing granite (quartz diorite and granodioritc) of the Ladakh Range.
In the northa.estern part of the Ladakh batholith thc pink propliyritic granite exposed along the Indus valley
between Biama and Achini Thang carries largc pi~nidiomorphicphenocrysts of feldspars more or less like those
of the Gaik-Kiari area. Besides, these granites also carry well-developed, stout crystals of hornblende and a large
number of xenoliths of basic composi~ion.
Presence of gabbroic and dioritic pluton either intruding the Ladakh granitoid as remarked near Likir and
West of Garkon, o r in tectoniccontact with it as between Kargil and Chhainigund, has been observed. The basic
igneous complex of Kargil which varies in coinposition from gabbro, norite, anorthosite, pyroxenite and hornblendite t o diorite is exposed as an clongatcd body measuring about 6 km wide and a few tens of kilometres
long. This plutonic body is in tectonic contact with the granitic rocks of the Ladakh batholith. Rai and Pande
(1978) who studied the petrology and petrochemistry of this complex in detail consider that the igneous rocks
which range in composition from ultrabasic to acidic emplaced in six stages between Upper Cretaceous and
Mioccne.
In the Dras-Kargil section the hornblende-bearing granitoid body measuring about 80 km long and 10 km wide
exposes around Tasgan~011 the Dras-Kargil Road. This granitoid body intrudes into the Dras Volcanics and

associated ophiolitic mtlange zone and shows many evidences of migmatisation and thermal mctamorphi~m.
Wadia (1937) also observed intrusive nature of the hornblende granite with the volcanics near Minimarg in the
Burzil area.
On the Dras-Kargil road, the main body of the Ladakh batholith is exposed about 5 km north of Kllarbu
where it is in tectonic (fault) contact with the metabasics of Dras Volcanics. The petrography and the geocl~emistry of these granitic rocks has recently been described by Vardarajan et al. (1980). According to theseauthors,
the major part of their so-called Kargil Granitic complex is quarlz monzodiorite and occurs between the Ladakh
Granitic Complex and the Dras Volcanics. These rocks, according to them, represent remobilization of Ladakh
Granitic Complex somewhere at the close of the Dras Volcanic episode in the area.
The Ladakh batholith exposed between Kl~alsiand Upshi and east of Dungti shows wide variations in its
composition from quartz diorite to granodiorite and granite and so far it has not been possible t o demarcate
plutons of different composition because of tllc dificult terrain, although the efforts are still being made.

SURROUNDING ROCKS
The general distribution ofexposed prebatliolitl~icrocks in the Ladakh Range, Deosai Mountains and adjoining areas is shown in Figure 1. The reconstruction of tlie stratigraphic and structural history of thcse rocks is
exceedingly difficult and beset with uncertainties, because of the dominantly volcanic character of the country
rocks, paucity of mega-fossils in n~etasedimentariesand the little attention paid to them so far due to the difficult
terrain. Nevertheless, the broad relations so far understood, though not the detailed one can be useful to draw
-a generalised picture for further detailed study.
Deosai Plains-Deosai Mountains Regions
The geological information about the northtveslern park of tlie batholith exposed in parts of Deosai Mountains
and Deosai Plains, i.e., Astor, Burzil Pass, Skardu and Oltl~ingthong,is based on the dcscription given by Wadia
(1932, 1937), Auden (1935), and Desio (1975). The observa:ions made by these authors have been corroborated
by the present author in the adjoining parts of Kharbu, Kargil and Batalik.
Wadia (1937) observed that the hornblende granite a quart^ diorite and granodiorite) exposed southeast of Astor
through Burzil towards Dras intrudes into the stratified tuRs, ash beds and trap flo\trs invaded by dykes, sills
and bosses of gabbro, pyroxenite and scrpentinile thereby suggesting the post-Crc!accous nature of this granite.
The intrusive nature of the hornblende granitc with the Dras Volcanics is clearly observed near Kalapani and
northwest of Mini~nargwhere bays and tongues of granite inlrudc into the volcanics.
Wadia (1937) also observed rounded to subrounded pcbbles and bouldcrs (a few centimetres to about half a
metre in diameter) of feldspar porphyrics, hornblende gr:~nitc.,trap, jasper and chert, quartzite, slate and limestone embedded in a matrix either of lava showing fluvion I ~ n r sor of tuff, thereby resulting in agglomeratic conglomerate bed exposed in the deeply cut southern side o f the Napai valley east of Minimarg. This agglomeratic
conglomerate bed (300 m thick) locally ex!~oscdin the are.) according to Wadia (1937) indicstes explosive volcanic
action which might have taken place at the end of the volcanic period.
Auden (1935) also reported the occurrence of rl~yolilei,turns and porphyritic hornblende andesite near the pass
south of Satpura (on way to the Deosai Plains) and cnmparcs this phase of the volcanicity with thc younger
explosive phase reported by Wadia from Burzil area. Audcn fur[lier observcd that this suite of volcanics is not
metamorphosed in spite of its proximity to hornblende granitc.
The description of the acidic volcanic phase rcporied h)' Wadia (1937) and Auden (1935) from Minimarg and the
pass soutll o f Satpura is similar to that of the Shyok Volcanics (Sharma and Gupta, 1981, this volume) \vhich
occurs as a relict of an cxtcnsive covcr o\.cr the Ladakh gr~nitoidnear Hamboting La and Chorabat La. The
presence of Ilornblende granite boulders in t l ~ e ~\,olcanics
c
s s observed by Wadia (1937) and the absence of
thermal mctamorpllism besides their proximity to hornblende granite (Audrn, 1935) clearly suggest post-hornblende granite age for these volcanics. These observations furtller s~lbstantintcthe present author's views (Sharrna
and Gupta, 1978, and Sharmaand Kumhr, 1978) that the explosive phase of the acid voleanism (Shyok Volcanics)
is younger
than a part of the Ladakh granitoids (Iior~iblende-bearingquartz diorite and granodiorite) \vhich consolidated during its early stage.

Dras-Karpil-Batalik Area
As mentioned earlier, a plutonic body of the granitoid rocks intrudes the Dras Volcanics and associated
ophiolitic melange near Tasgam on Dras-Kargil Road. The basic host rock, near its contact with the granite,
has changed t o amphibolite and hornrelds, and is intruded by a number of veins and tongues of granite resulting in a migmatitic rock. Relicts of basalts are occasionally seen. Towards the higher levels of the granite hornblende-feldspar pegniatite are common within the metaniorphosed basics and represent the volatile activity by
the granite. Tongues of granite intruding the volcanics are commonly seen southeast of Kharbu and are also
exposed in the Suru Valley near Trizpan. The ophiolitic melange exposed along the Dras nala north of the
Tasgam has also been cut across by the granite body and marginally altered.
A sequence of volcanics and associated flyschoid sedimelits is exposed once again between Shimsha and a point
5-km north of Kharbu on the Dras-Kargil road. The porphyritic basalt, amygdaloidal basalt and the fine-grained
massive basalt exposed near Kharbu gradually change to foliated schistose metavolcanics, chlorite schist. actinolite-tremolite schist and amphibolites within one kilometre of the granite contact. The metabasics show banding and stretching near the contact. The original mafic minerals of the volcanics have been flattened along the
foliation and changed t o chlorite. Within the foliated metavolcanics relicts of massive and less foliated volcanics
are occasionally seen near the contact with the granite. These metabasics are silicified, migmatised and veins of
quartz and granitic composition frequently traverse these rocks. The boudinage of quartz and granite within
the foliated metavolcanics and folding o r some these veins and the metabasics suggest post-emplacement deformations which caused granite body to thrust over these rocks. Due to thrusting the granite near the contact has
3150 been foliated and has developed gneissose structure.
Recently, Srikantia and Razdan (1980) grouped these metavolcanics, metasedimentaries, amphibolites and
migmatite intruded by granites, under the Kharbu Group. These authors believe that the granitoids and gabbroids in the Batambas area along with an unconformable cover of the Indus Group (Kargil Molasse) sediments,
extending westward to Tasgam and beyond, occur in a tectonic window framed by the Dras volcanics. They also
fix the upper age limit of the Ladakh Granitic Cornplcx as pre-Upper Cretaceous and consider that the Ladakh
Granitic Complex and Kharbu Group autochthon represent n major geanticline separating the Karakoram and
other Tibetan basins froni the Himalayan basins. The present author does not see any sound justification to
believe that the Ladakh granitoid intruded into an older metamorphics at least in this part, grouped as Kharbu
Group by Srikantia and Razdan (1980). On the contrary the rnetabasics, metasedimentaries, amphibolites, migmatitis and gneisses observed near the granite contact represent metamorphosed Dras volcanics and associated
flyschoid sediments, and this part of the Ladakh Granitoid Complex is most probably post-Upper Cretaceous in
age, as discussed later in this paper.
In thegranitoid body between Chhainigund and Kargil only a few xenolitlls of thc host rock are seen. Much of the
host rock appears
to have been digested by the granitic melt. Only a few xenoliths of the basic composition have
.
been noticed which are comparatively smaller in size towards the middle part and gradually increase in size and
frequency towards the marginal zone. The subparallel arrangement of these xenoliths indicates their free movenient in the melt. Such xenoliths are quite frequently secn near the Suru-Shingo confluence.
Auden (1935) and Desio (1978) report that the hornblende granites (quartz diorites) along thc Shingo River,
after Olthingthang, become richer and richer in basic inclusions and increase in sizc until they are several hundred metres in length. Auden (1935) considers thesc xenoliths to be original b a s ~ l tand dolcrites which have
been metamorphosed by granite to epidiorites and hornblende granulites. Snlaller inclusions have often lost their
igneous structure, except for occasional phenocrysts and consist of a granoblastic assemblage of hornblende,
biotite, oligoclas:-andesine and sphcne whereas in larger inclusions the igneous structure is slill discernible. Xenoliths of slates, quartzitcs and amphibolites with little nietamorphism marked by marginal formation of hornfels
havs b-en reported just south of Tarkuti by Auden (1935) and Dcsio (1978). The present author nhile working
near Silmo, northeast of Junkar also observed quartzitic and an~phiboliticxenolilhs measuring a few tens of
metres in length. Towards Batalik th- metabasic host rock profusely intruded by granite, aplite and pegmatite
veins has resulted in a zone of hornfelsic amphibolitc.
Upstream along the I~idusriver near Darchik, 111:: massive to weakly foliated biotite granite gradually changes
into migmatised quartzites, metabasics, llornblende granulitcs and amphibolites. This zone has a regional extent
and continues towards Hanu Yogma in the east. A narrow zone of mafic and ultramafic rocks has been observed
between Darchik and Garkong. Similar rocks hnvi also been reported by Auden (1935) and Desio (1978) from
Papaldo and Gidiaksdo. The observations of the present author on the Ladakh granile and its host-rocks bet-
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ween Kargil and Dah through Batalik suggest that this part is the eaatern extenrion of the rocks reported by
Auden (1935) and Desio (1978) between Olthingthang and Karrnang.
At Hamboting La and to its west towards Junkar a thick sequence of acid volcanics, ignirnbritic welded tuff.
volcanic breccia, chert and limestone representing the Shyok volcanics occurs as a relict cover of the Ladakh
granitoid. These volcanics and the underlying granites have been cut through by a number of felsic dykes and
veins of granite-porphyry near Sillno which possibly represent the feeders for the overlying acid volcanics. These
volcanics are also devoid of the thermal metamorphic effects near their contact with the granites. Similar acid
volcanics occur as a linear belt all along the northern limb of the Ladakh batholith (Sharma and Gupta, this
volume). The acid volcanics of the Hambotinp La area are lithologically similar to those described by Auden
(1935) from Satpura area of the Deosai Mountains.
Further upstream h the Indus Valley, a body of the hornblende-bearing pink porphyritic granite is exposed
around Hanu Thang. 'The presence of well-digested metabasic xenoliths in abundance in this granite is of interest. These xenoliths are a lew tens of contimentres across, well-rounded and marginally graoitised. Largenumber
of such rounded xenoliths embedded in coarse-grained pink porphyritic granite at places give appearance of a
conglomeratic rock. It is worthwhile to remark that the frequency, size, shape and the degree of alteration in
these xenoliths vary as we move towards the higher level of the granite body and possibly suggest nearness to
the basic cover rock which contributed these xenoliths. The down sinking xenoliths in magma underwent rounding, reduction in size and granitisation.
As the southern margin of the Ladakh batholith is coverzd unconformably by a narrow linear belt of molassic rocks, much of its intrusive relation with the prebatholithic rock is obscured. The lithology of this molassic
unit called Indus (Kargil) Molasse has been described in detail by Tewari (1964); Shah er al. (1976); Franks et
al. (1977) and Sharma and Kumar (1978).
The x:noliths of metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks are commonly distributed throughout the Ladakh
granitoid body extending upto Upshi; however, they are more abundant towards the margin and at the higher
levels of the granite body.
Leh-Khardung-Khalsar-Tirit Area
In this section the Ladakh batholith is observed to extend upto Khardung where it is covered by the Shyok
Volcanics represented by rhyolite, decite, andesite, ignimbrite, ash flows and volcanic breccia. Schistose, amphibolitic and quartzitic xenoliths of varying sizes have been observed within this granitoid body. The presence of
phyllites, schists, quartzites, and crystalline limestones near North Pullu, Khalsar and Tirit intruded by granitic rocks suggests the metamorphic character of host rocks. These rnetamorphites near Tirit in the Shyok valley
have yielded Upper Palaeozoic fossils (Bhandari er al.. 1979 and Thakur et al.. 1981). Similar metamorphic
rocks have also been observed at other places along the northern margin of the Ladakh batholith.

Liiche-Chuma Thang Area
Along the Upshi-Nyoma road West of Likche, a n outcrop of the migmatised rocks intruded by the granite is
exposed. The host-rock intricately folded and intruded by the granite has been greatly altered and rnigmatised,
however, it still reveals quartzitic, metagreywacke, metavolcanic and slaty character. The lithology of the marginal zone here is similar to what has been noticed near Batalik and further west. It appears that these host rocks
before their intrusion by granite were also subjected to low- to medium-grade metamorphism. Similar set-up is
revealed in the Nair Nis Nala and near Chuma Thang where hornfelsic development besides migrnatization has
also been observed, indicating thereby that the thermal netamorphism overprinted in the already metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic host-rocks which were subsequently migmatised due to granite intrusion.
AGE OF THE LADAKH-DEOSAI BATHOLITH
The age of the Ladakh-Dzosai batholith has been discussed by the earlier workers mostly on the basis of the
field r:la ion;. Sto!iczka (1874) considerzd the 'Ladakh gneiss' to be of Silurian age, whereas Lydekker (1880)
compared it with 'Central Gneiss' exposed elsewhere in the H~malayaand considered it to be probably of Precambrian age. Auden (1935) and Wadia (1937) on the basis of their observations in the Skardu-Satpura and
Astor-Burzil areas, respectively, considered the hornblende granite (quartz-diorite and granodiorite) to be Terti-

ary, as it intrudes into the volcanic$ and limestones containing Upper Cretaceous-Eonne fossils. Auden (1935)
also observed that the hornblende granite intrudes into the biotite-bearing granite near Shyok-Indus conflueoce
and the latter may be of a n earlier age, i.e., Hercynian, Caledonian, or even Precambrian.
Desio et al. (1964) gave, for the first time, a radiometric (Rb-Sr) age of 48 m.y. for the granodiorite from Satpura, South of Skardu, confirming the views of Auden (1935) and Wadia (1937) regarding the post-Cretaceous
age of their hornblende granite. Some of the subsequent workers (Shankar et al., 1976a, 1976b; Shah et al.,
1W6; Srikantia and Bhargava, 1978; Pal et al.. 1978 and Srikantia and Razdan, 1980) were somehow not convinced with the radiometric age given by Desio et al. (1961) and believed that the major part of the Ladakh
batholith, particularly the one exposed in the Ladakh Range, is pre-Upper Cretaceous in age. Most of these
workers based their vizws on their field observatio~ison a limited area and an occurrence of an unconformable
contact between the Indus Formation containing Upper Cretaceous fossils and the Ladakh Granite near Nyoma
reported by Shankar et d . (19766). The present author studied this section again and has observed that a thin
molassic unit containing palm impression lies in between the Indus Formation and the Ladakh Granite of
Shankar er U / . (19766) and the contact between the two is tectcnic. This section will be described in detail by
the author elsewhere. Some of the workers advocati~igthe pre-Upper Cretaceous age of the Ladakh granite
batholith also believe that in the late Tertiary times widespread acid igneous activity resulted into Kargil Granite
(Shah er al., 1976; Shankar et al., 1976; Vardarajan et al., 1980). Cbuma Thang and Kiari granite, pegmatites,
aplites, quartz and quartz-fluorite veins (Shankar et al., 19760, 19766).
The other group of workers who consider the Ladakh Granite to be post-Upper Cretaceous in age are Frank
e t al. (1977) and Rai and Pande (1978). Sharmn and Kumar (1978) on the basis of their inferencesand the
observations of Shankar e t al. (1976b) from Nyoma considered the age of the Ladakh Granite from Early Cretaceous to Lower Miocene. Sharma et al. (1978) reported K-Ar age of 28 f 1 m.y. for the pink porphyritic
granite from Hemiya in the Upshi-Kiari section. Recently, Sharma e t al. (1981) also reported the fission track
ages of sphene and apatite from different parts of the Ladakh batholith. The age of sphene varies from 25 t o 34
m.y. with a n average of 29 m.y. and that of the apatite from 12 t o 25 m.y.. with a n average of 18 m.y. Although
tlie fission track and K-Ar ages represent cooling ages, since the last thermal event, this age data supported by 38
m.y. (Rb-Sr) age of a granite boulder from Hemis conglomerate (Desio and Zanettine, 1970) and 48 m.y. age
o f - a granodiorite sample from Skardu, does suggest that the major part of the Ladakh batholith is post-Upper
Cretaceous in age.
13 m.y. for the Gaik Granite,
Recently, Trivedi e t al. (1981) reported the first Rb-Sr isochron age of 235
a part of Ladakh batholith exposed between Gaik and Kiari. The pink porphyritic granite here is intruded by
a leucogranite, aplite and pegmatite. Near Likche, this granite profusely intrudes into the weakly metarnorphased host rock, thereby resultant migmatisation. Besides thermal metamorphism and migmatisation, the host
rock still retains quartzitic, metagreywacke, metavolcanic and slaty character. Similar host rock is also observed
i n the Nair Nis Nala and near Chuma Thang and shows good development of hornfels. Along the northern rnargin of the L a d ~ k hbatholith similar host rock is seen near Tirit and Khalsar where it has yielded Upper Palaeozoic fossils (Norin, 1916; Bhandari et al., 1973; Thakur er al., 1981).
Trivedi et al. (1981) also reported isochron mineral age of 30 f 3 m.y. for the biotites of the Gaik Granite
indicating thereby that the Rb-Sr clock in biotite got reset during subsequent thermal increase sometimes in the
U p p x Oligoczne. The concordence of Rb-Sr biotite age, K-Ar whole rock age and fission track sphene age
from this part of !he Lndakh batholith suggests that the Hercynian basement, represented by Upper Palaeozoic
metamorphites and the Gaik Granite, of the Indus Suture Zone got sufficiently heated during the large-scale
emplacement of Ladakh Granite in the Early Cenozoic period. This region once again attained thermal stability towards the Upper Oligocene as indicateJ by the resetting of radiometric clocks in minerals.
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ABSTRACT
An early Djulfian brachiopod fauna is described from pale limestone of Upper Shyok Valley, south Karakorum
Range, and correlated with early Djulfian faunas o f the north Karakorum Range (Sinkiang), Salt Range (Pakistan),
central and north Iran. Armenia and elsewhere. The younger Permian sequence of Abadch, central Iran, is discussed
in detail, and it is shown that the Abadeh Formation and faunas a r e younger than the Hachik deposits of m e n i a ,
and probably equivalent to the Codonofusiella beds at the base of the Djulfian Stage. It appears that the come/jconio.
~anice~s-Phisonires
Zone, typical of the Vedian substage, is not present, or has not been collected in central Iran,
although it constitutes a very significant and easily recognised level elsewhere. It is suggested that the Abadehan
#Stage' is ofonly substage rank and that the type section o f the substage should be located where a host country is
willing to grant ready access. It is pointed out that fusulines, ammonoidr and conodonls are either too rare, or too
restricted in distribution to provide fossils o f prime value for world-wide correlation. The younger Permian beds
a n d faunas of thesalt Range, Pakistan. arealso re-examined, and three members erected w~thinthe Chhidru Formation, the Kufri Member (the lower and middle Chhidru Formation of former workers), the Ganjaroh Member (the
topmost o r bivalve bed of Waagen. 1891), and the Landa Sandstone Member, for the white sand at the top of the
ChhidruFormation. The Chhidruan Substag.: is represented by the Kufri Member, not the full Chhidru Formation,
a n d the Kufrian Substage may therefore be used as a substitute name for the Chhidruan Substage if accuracy be
desired. The two younger members Ganjaroh and Landa are o f Djulfian age, belonging to the Urushtenian (or
Abadehan) Substage and Baisalian Substage respectively.
11 is pointed out that theGuadalupian b~ostratigraphicunlt is not suitable for stage use, but has much to recommend
it as a series roughly equivalent to Middle Permian. It is suggexted that the world Early Permian stages be referred
t o the Cisuralian Series, and Late Permian slagei be referred to the Transcaucasian Series. 1f i t were desired to have
the best possible world stralotypes, the late Permian Longtanian (-Lunglanian) and Changsingian stagos of China
would s u b s ~ i ~ ufor
t c the ~rmenian-basedstages, and could be referred to the Yichangian or Loping~anSeries(name
ten~ativej.
Newly named laxa are Tropidelarma karakorumensir. Edriosfeges shyokmris. Liosorella n~ultiplicara, Araxarhyris
m b o ~ l i sand Labaia erecra for species lrom the Karakorum, and Enreleres grant;. D e r b y ~ aposrplicafella, and
Linoproductur periovalis from the Landa Sandslone Member and Spinomarginifera kafhwaiensis and M a r t i n i o acutomarginiformis from the Kathwai Member, Salt and Surghar Ranges; Linoproducrus cra~sicoslafinafrom the Senja
Formation. Nepal, and Acosarina I ~ a o ifrom tlie Changsing Formation of China. We consider that Aulostegacea
are closer to Productids (S. I.) than to Sfrophalosiids (S. I.) and arose from Produclellacea.

INTRODUCTION

BRACHIOPODS
DESCRIBED in the present work were found in the Saser Brangsa-Margo areas of the upper Shyok
Valley, in the Karakorum region of Ladakh. They probably come from the limestone reported in the upper Shyok
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valley by Gortani in Pascoe (1959, p. 804) where he listed several recognisably similar brachiopods. including
Orthoreres armenicus Arthaber, Slreprorhynchus aff. slranetuis Diener, Producru linearus Waagen, Marginifera
spinoso-cosrata Abich and Strophnlosia longa Necaev.
.
The limestones yielding Permian fossils described in the present paper have been classified as part of the Shyok
Group which overlies tectonically the Khardung Formation. The lower part of the Shyok Ciroup has yielded
fossils with Hirnalayan affinity. This is overlain by beds containing fusulinids which, in turn. a&followed by !he
pale fine limestone, etc. of upper Shyok Group containing Armenian fauna. For details of the stratigraphy of this
region reference may be made to the plper by Bhandari et al. (1982) published in this volume.

I. SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS : KARAK0RU.M R A N G E
Repository
The maierial described here is kept a t the Centre of Advanced Study in Geology, Panjab University,
Chandigarh.
Phylum Brachiopoda
Family Schizophoriidae Schuchert and Le Vene, 1929
Genus Acosarina Cooper and Grant, l i69
Acosarina sp.
PI. 1, figs. 1-3
Diagnosis. Small transverse shells with well-formed dorsal sulcus and narrow hinge.
PreJent material. One specimen with valves conjoined.
Dimensions (in mm) :
Width
16

Lengrh
13

Hernhf both
vt~11,cs
9.2

Hinjie 1vidt11
8

Unrbonal angle
t~entralvaive

110"

Cardinnl one/,
140'

Description. Shell small. transverse, inflated, with prominent ventral umbo. incurved over hinge; ventral interarea high. distinct; dorsal interarea low. Dorsal sulcus narrow and groove-like posteriorly, broad and shallow
anteriorly. Costellae fine, 3-4 per mm anteriorily, differentiated in two orders.
Resemblances. This specimen appears very close to the species Orrliorichia dorascl~amensisSokolskaya recorded
by Abich (1878, pl. 8, fig. 9; Sokolskaya in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva 1965, pl. 25, fig. 9) from the Oldhatnim~
fauna of the younger Djulfian (Baisalian) beds of Armenia. Sestini and Glaus (1966) also reported the species
from the Nesen Formation, north Iran, of Djulfian age. However, the Armenian-Iran species have a ventral
sulcus and no dorsal sulcus, and so is p~esumablynot congeneric. From the lower Changsing beds of south
China, Liao (1980b, pl. I, figs. 35-38) ascribed shells to Asosarina doraschamensis, but the Chinese specimens.
inspected at the Palaeontological Institute, h'anjing, have a narrow dorsal groove, widening anteriorly, somewhat
as in the present form. Unlike the Karakorum specimen, the Chinese veptral valve is little inflated, and the hinge
is narrow and the shape narrower. It is described as a new s,xcies Acosarihaliaoi later in the text.

Family Orthotetidae Waagen. 1884
Genus (,rtl~oterrs t lscher de Ll aldheirn, 1850
(?)Orrlroreres sp. or spp.
PI. I , figs. 4, 5
A ventral valve has branching fine costellae, with wide hinge and low inflation reminiscent of thepenusOrrlroleres. A more inflated dorsal valve with similarly fine ribs increasing by intercalation, and a shallow niedhn
sulcus might belong to the same species, or different species, or dilferent genus.
Family Streptorhynchidae Stehli, 1954
Genus Tropidelasma Cooper and Grant, 1969
Tropidelasma karakorumensis n. sp.
PI. I, figs. 6-9
Holo(~,pe.Specimen figured in PI. 1, figs. 6, 7.
Diagrotis. Small elongate shells with distorted ventral umbo and ventral interarea of moderate to low Iieiglit,
ornament differentiated.

Pkte 1. 13. A m s a r l ~ s p .I. 3, donal and ventral v i m of specimen with valva conjoined,

X 3.2. ventral valve X 3. 4. 5 (1)
dorsal valve X 2.6-9, TropldeIaFrnO karakorymewis n. sp. 6.7. d o m l and wnhsl
views of holotype, X 1.8.9, ventral and posterior views (ventrad valve on top) of Immature specimen with valves conjoined
X 3, X 2. 10, Orlhothelino Sp., ventral valve showing internal plals, X 2. 11-16,Eclriostegos shyokensis n. sp., X I. 11.
15, ventral and dorsal views of hdolype. 12.13.16, veniral valves. 14. dorsal inter~orwith part ol ventral valve.

tlrotcrcsap. or #pp. 4, ventral valve,

X 1,s.

Material. Four specimens with valves conjoined, three ventral valves and three dorsal valves.
*'

Dimmians (in mm) :
Width
14.5

Length

305

35

13

Description. Shell variable in shape, slightly elongate to slightly transverse, ventral umbo irregular, with
angle in differunt specimens varying between 90" and 14 1"; hinge wide, placed in some specimens at maximum
width; yentral interarea only moderately high, lying at right angles to commissure is small specimens, in plane
of commissure in large shells, with smooth, raised flat pseudodeltidium, bearing high convex monticulus.
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outer area marked by horizontal growth lines. Dorsal interarea low, lying in plane of commissure in larger specimens. Shell outline variable, subquadrate to subrectangular, m a ~ m u mwidth a t hinge or near ankrior third of
shell length, cardinal angles bluntly obtuse. Ventral valve gently convex in front of umbo, without eulcu, may
have low median swelling anteriorly. Dorsal valve well-infl:~tedjust in front of hinge, bearing ecantric median
sulcus extending from just in front of umbo to ankrior margin. Costae sturdy with rounded crests and low sides,
and interspaces of similar width, numbering about I I in 5 mm medianly and 9 in 5 mm laterally; wstae increase
by intercalation, starting as very fine threads, gradually becoming as strong as othcn. Dorsal costat slightly
narrower, with fewer intercalated fine costae. Both valves also crossed by growth steps; low plicae present a n t e
riorly; punctation of shell not known.
Internally, ventral teeth supported by short dental plates. Dorsal cardinal process with deep median cleft on
outer face, and moderately widely diverging crural support plates.
Resemblances. None of the species of Tropidelasma described by Cooper and Grant (1974) from the Permian
beds of Texas have such coarse costae and all have a higher ventral valve with higher interarea.
Schuchertello anonyma Merla (1934, text fig. 17, p. 280) possibly belongs to Tropidclasmo and has a low interarea like that of thc present form, but its ventral valve is higher, and the hinge wider. The strength of thecoatae
is not easy to assess from the figure. It 'comes from early Djulfian beds of the Karakorum Range.
Family Meekellidae Stehli. 1954
Genus Orrl~orhetinoSchellwicn, 1900
Orrhorherina sp. indet.
PI. 1, fig. 10

A fragment of a ventral valve with differentiated costae shows two long dental plates, diverging at a low angle,
a s seen in this genus.
Family Echinostegidae Muir-Wood and Cooper. 1960
Genus Edriosteges Muir-Wood and Cooper, 1960
Edriosteges shyokensis n. sp.
PI. 1, figs. 11-16.
Hofotjpe. Specimen figured in PI. 1, figs. 11, 15.
Diagnosis. Inflated shells with vaulted visceral disc, narrow well-formed sulcus and narrow ears bearinga number
o f spines.
Moleriol. Ten specimens with valves conjoined, and two ventral valves, possibly with the dorsal valve masked.
Dimensions (in mm) f
Width

Length

Height

Hinge width

L'mbonal anple

Cardinal angle

Siml angle

Description. Shells moderately large, elongate, and well-inflated, the visceral disc exceeding a height of 12 mm
in mature specimens. Ventral interarea well-formed, with delthyrium; umbonal cicatrix present. Narrow shallow
ventral sulcus commences close to umbo; dorsal fold very low. Posterior umbonal walls convex in profile, and
ears small, but well-defined, very gently convex, ventral profile subgeniculate at trail. Dorsal disc very gently concave, and curving abruptly into long trail. Spines close set, and numerous over ventral valve, about 3 mm apart
in quincunx, more numerous over ears, just over 1 mm apart, possibly forming row along hinge. Valve also
o r n k e n t e d by fine capillae, 3 in 1 mm, and anteriorly marked by low uneven impersistent rugae; growthlamellae and growth steps inconspicuous. Dorsal ornament of capillas, no spines.
Interior poorly preserved, but cardinal process, and anterior pustules visible in dorsal valve. Brachial ridges
in typical outline.
Resemblances. Edriostegespo~ongerisisKayser (1883), also figured and discussed by Huang (1932, p. 66). Zhan
(1979, p. 73, PI. 7, figs. 1-4), and Liao (19800, pl. 3, figs. 10-13) is close, but more geniculate, with less vaulted
ventral valve and larger ventral ears. The species comes from the Wuchiaping-Lungtan beds in the Djulfian Stage
of south China, and was also reported from the Yamamba Limestone o f the Sakawa Basin, Japan, by Yanagida
(1973). 'Guadalupian' (Punjabian) specimens ascribed to thc species in:Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965, pl. 32,
figs. 4-6) from Armenia have slightly broader visceral disc and more widely diverging umbonal shoulders. Edriosregesogbinerrsis Sarytcheva in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965, p. 21 1, PI. 32, figs. 7, 8) is fairly close but appears

t o have a less defined sulcus and less vaulted visceral disc, and more transverse outline. It comes from the oldlromina beds of the Baisalian substage, Djulfian Stage, in Armenia.
Edriosfeges multicosfatus Muir-Wood and Cooper, 1960 (and see Cooper and Grant, 1975, p. 840) from the
Cathedral Mountain and Road Canyon Formations of the Glass Mountains, Texas, of Baigendzinian and Kungurian age, is moderately close in many aspects, but has more ear spines and more emphasized concentric ornament. E. rlmitus Liao (198Ob, pl. 3, figs. 7-9) from the lower Changsing beds of west Guizhou is transverse with
a broad flattish disc. E. acuminnfus Liao (1980b, pl. 4, figs. 12-14) from the lower Lungtan Edriostegespoymge,~iss
Zone is perhaps the closest ally, in having similar spinose ears, but the shells, poorly perserved, appear t o be less
narrow. E. srtbplicafilis (Frech), revised by Liao (1980b, pl. 4, figs. 15-17) from the same zone also has a more
transverse outline and more pronounced growth lines.
Commmt on the Relationships of tbe Aulostegacea
The appearance of the brachial ridges on Edriosteges, as small compressed loops a t the end of a long almost
straight ridge extending from the adductor scars is very like the pattern seen on members of the Productidina,
and different from that seen in the Strophalosiidina. Muir-Wood and Cooper (1960) classed the Aulostegidae
with the Strophalosiidae in the Strophalosiacea, and distinguished them from the Productacea because the ventra
valves were cemented by an umbonal cicatrix on the ventral valve. and had a well developed ventral interareal.
On the other hand, several authors have pointed out that members of the Aulostegidae, now Aulostegacea, resemble genera classed in the Productacea by Muir-Wood and Cooper ( l 960), examples including Waagenoconcl~a
and Juresania, and allies. In discussing classification and relationships between thesegroups, Waterhouse(1978a),
noted similarities shown by Aulostegacea to Buxtoniidae, and considered that on the whole the Buxtoniidae were
allied to the Productacea. Undoubted differences d o exist between the Strophalosiacea and Aulostegacea. For
example, the absence of teeth, the strong tendency of the muscle scars to be non-dendritic until late in ontogeny,
and the presence of a dorsal interarea are features-typical of Strophalosiacea, and their counter features help
unite Aulostegacea with Productidina. On the other hand, the stress placed by Muir-Woodand Cooper (1960) on
scar of attachment and ventral interarea must not be discounted, and in addition, no member of the Aulostegacea,
as far as we areaware, shows any sign of the minute pedicle reported for juveniles of various members of the ~ r b ductidina. But the balance in favour of an association with the Productidina seems t o be greatly ztrengthened in
our view by the nature of the brachial ridges, which are productoid, not strophalosioid, in their sizeand outline.
(Even so, it must be admitted that the well-preserved material from Hydra, Greece, suggests that we cannot entirely
rely o n normal modes of preservation of the brachiophores.)
The two short septa which msy lie either side of the alveolus invarious Productidina, including Juresania, and
some Aulostegids may or may not be significant : perhaps they represent vestigial remains of the septa of chonetids, or modified dentar ridges of Strophalosiids, but might be new structures, and if so, may have arisen independently in various stocks.
We are inclined t o consider that the Aulostegacea belong t o the Productidina rather than Strophalosiidinawhilst pointing out that the Aulostegacea d o appear t o contain, under the Cooper and Grant (1975) classification,
some genera that should be relocated (see Waterhouse, 1978~).An origin ultimately from members of the Productellacea now seems likely to us, because some Productellacea share with Aulostegacea an interarea, procardinal
ridges, Productidin brachial loops, and, also of great importance, ornament dominated by spines, with inconspicuous or n o radial ornament (e.g. Orbinaria, Linoproductus). It may transpire that the Productellacea includes
primary members o f Strophalosiidina and various strands presently classed within the Productidina, and this is
certainly implied by different ornaments in different genera, though full study is hindered by inadequate knowledge
of dorsal interiors for some genera of Productellacea.
Subfamily Chonosteginae Muir-Wood and Cooper, 1960
Genus Cl~onostegoidesSarytcheva, 1965
Cl~onostegoidescf. baissalensis Sarytcheva, 1965
.
PI. 2. figs. 1-3.
(cf. 1965 Chonostegoides baissalensis Sarytcheva, in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva, p. 214, p1 33, fig. 7).
Holofype. Specimen PIN 2071147, figured in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965, pl. 33, fig. 7), kept at Palaomtological Institute, Moscow.
Diagnosis. Shells with highly convex ventral valve bearing median sulcus; costal bases broad.
Present material. Two ventral valves and specimen with valves conjoined.

Plate 2. 1-3, Chmostegoides cf, barisa:msis Sarytcheva. 1.3, dorsal andventral view

X 2.2, venlral va!\es X 3,4-6, fhfoviaiiaueu3. 4, S, dorsal and ventnl aspecks of sprinien with valves conjoined. 6, oblique bedtral aswt of
slightly distortedventral valve. 7-11, LIosotella multipfiopra a. sp. 7-9, 1 I, ventral valves, X 2. 10, 11, d o r ~ and
l
~ntfal
views of holotype, x 3. X 2. 12, Transeunatia bellus (Zhan). x 2.

si/tumlr Sarytckevn

X

Dimen~ions(in mm) :
Length
24

Height
10.5

Descriprion. Shells suboval in eutline, with one apparently transverse, bearing median flattening or shallow
ventral sulcus on different ventral valv<s; hinge moderately wide, with interarea, and rounded cardinal extremitic~
Spine bases 2 mm long and 0.7 mm wide over middle of v 2 n ~ a valve,
l
5 in 5 mm bases more extended anteriorb.
Dorsal spines numerous, 0.3 to 0.4 mm in diameter.
Resembbrces. In the width and length of the ventral spine baser and presence of a shrliow median ventral
su!cus, thesc specimens resemble Cltonas~eg~ides
babnfcnsIs Saryrqhevtr from the Hachik beds of Armenia, .by1 the
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sulcus is slightly deeper in the holotype. Of the two other spccies described by Sarytcheva, 0. ogbit~msisisa rounder
shell with finer spine bases and faint if any sulcus, and 0. arnrrnicus has a swollen venter and coarse elongated
spine bases. Both of these species come from the Gnishik level in Armenia.
Family Overtoniidae Muir-Wood and Cooper, 1960
Genus Krotovio Frederiks, 1928
Krotov o jisuensiformis Sarytcheva, 1965
PI. 2, figs. 4-6.
1965 Krorovia jisuerrsiforntis Sarytcheva, in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965, p. 216, pl. 34, ligs. 5-8).
Holorype. Specimen PIN 2071178, figured by Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965, pl. 34, fig. 5). kept at Palaeontological Institute, Moscow.
Diagnosis. Small elongate shells with highly vaulted ventral valve and minutc spines.
Present rnaferial. Four ventral valves, and specimen wit11 valves conjoined.
Dimensions (in mm) :
Hinge

~v:drlr

l0
95

Descriptiotr. Shells small, elongate, ventral vaivc highly arched, dorsal valve moderately concave, \~isceraldisc
r
or slightly flatthick. Ventral umho strongly incurved, posterior umbonal walls high, median sllell e i ~ h e convex,
tened, hinge moderately wide with tiny projecting ears. Ven!ral spines fine, 0.4 mm i l l diameter ianteriorly, spaced
s
Some
8-9 in 5 mm along concentric rows anteriorly, close-set, arranged in qulncunx, w ~ t h~ n c o n s ~ i c u o ubases.
bases prolonged anteriorly as low radial ruge. Concentric orn,lnient inconspicuous, dorsal ornament not preserved.
Resen~blances.These specimensare identical in shapeand ornament with the tlist~nctiveform KroIo~iujisucnsijorniis Sarytcheva. described from the Gnishik and Hachik bed.; o f Armen~a.Some o f the specimens figured as
ProtIuctus (Pusrula) curvirostris Schellwien by L~kliarev (1936, pl. 9. ligs. 15-21) appear to be similar in shape
r
and ornament, and may prove to be conspecifc. They come from the Urushten beds of the Caucasus. T a r a ~ eal.
(1981 : 121) listed the species froni the Surmaq Formation iind lower Abadeh Formation of Punjabian and Urushtenian age in central Iran.
Family Marginircridae Stehli, l954
Genus Liosor~lltrCooper. 1953
Discussion. Liosotellu is very close indeed in most attr~butesto the genus Margint'Jera Waagen. but may be
dis~inguishedby its persistent costae. Similarly, costate spccies from Asia that have previously been referred to
Murginifera may therefore be referred to Liosorella.
Lio.sorella rrrultiplicara n. sp.
PI. 2, figs. 7- 1 1.
Holofype. Specimen figured in PI. 2, figs. 10, l l .
Diagnosis. Small narrow shells with little if any ventral sulcus; costae strong and few. uneven in strength, number
10-15. usually about 12.
h4orerial. T s e n t y ventral valves. three specimens with vnlves conjoined.
Dirnen,ions (in mm) :
Width

L mr3th

Hcr,:,ht

Utnbonrrl af~,:,/r

Descriptiotr. Specimens variable in shape, some elongate, others subrounded, others transverse. Ventral umbo
incurved and extended over hinge, which is almost as wlde as shell at maximum width placed in rront o f mid-
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length, ears small, convex, acute, posterior walls steep; dorsal valve very gently colicave, gcniculate. Most specinieni have rounded venter but transverse specimens and one o f subequal width/length have shallow median sulcus.
Spines form single row along umbonal slopes, and scattered over ventral valve, with few on ears; none on dorsal
vcilve. Costae number 12-13 on shells q f equable dimen,ions, and 10-12 on narrow shells, 11-15 on transverse
specimens. Outer Ranks o f shell almost smooth. with discontinuous costae. Some cortae arise i n interspaces
a~iteriorly,and may remain tine especially i n narrow shells.
Ventral adductor scars elongate. smooth; diductori imnressed. striated, marginal ridge not large. Dorsal valve
with marginiferid cardinal procesh, septum extending just i n front ofpid-length; adductor scars smooth. small.
Marginal ridge curves around disc, strong across cars and wide anteriorly; brachial ridges low.
Resetni!artres. Although the shells vary in shape. they all Ii.~vean almost comparable number o f costae, and
spines are similar. Somewhat similar shells are rererred to iMur~itr(ferumugniplicarur Huang (1932, pl. I, tigs.
15-17) from Kueichow. Liao (19SOh, pl. 6. figs, 44, 45) ascribed the\pecies to L i o s o ~ e li ln~rccording shell; from
outlinc
the lower Lungtan beds (Ujulfan) ofsouth China (west Guizhou). The Ch~nesespecimens have a >ubr~>unded
w~th
no sulcus, and show only 7 costae from a ventral aspxt. fewer than on present specimens. S i m ~ l a rspecimens
were recorded from the Gnishik and Hachik horizons o f the Lcsser Caucasus i n Armenia by Rulcncev and Sarytchcva (1965, pl. 37, figs. 2-4). Liosofella ,t~ortlencisKing, 1931, as figured by Cooper and G r a m (1975, pl. 4 I I,fgs.
~ s Baigend1-7 1; pl. 4 12, figs. 19-42) from the Cathedral Mountain. Getaway, Road Canyon and Word F o r m a t i o ~ of
zinian t o Kazanian age i n Texas is close i n general appearance, but tends t o be consistently though slightly more
transverse. with more pointed ears. Producrrrs (Marginifira) Qtpicus elongatus Huang (1932) from mid-Permian
beds o f China has u p to 15 ribs that are liner and lower tl1;~n i n the new species. This species h;~s bcen reported
from early Djulfian beds o f the Karakorum Range by klerla (1934, pl. 25, figs. 16-23) and rihs In .Merla's specirnens are also fine, and o f even strength.
Genus Transennaritr Waterhouse, 1975
Transent~atiabtllu, (Zhan. 19791
PI. 2, fig 12.
1936 Pm~lucrus(Margitrfira) grutiosus Waagen vat. rrtnorcn.vii [not Hamlet] Likharev (1936, p. 118, pl. 4, figs.
11-19; pl. 9, fig. 37).
1979 Asioprotlitctus hellrrs Zhan (1979, p. 85, pl. 6, figs. 7-1:; pl. 9, figs. 8-10; text fig. 18). (See for synonymy.)
Holurype. Specimen figured by Zhan (1979, pl. 6. fig. XI. kept at Beijing Geology Museum.
Diagnosis. Shells small with gently convex ventral disc and geniculate trdil, costae tine over disc and trail.
I're,c,.t n~aterrul.One ventral valve.
Ditnrtuions (in mm) :
H'idrh

Lvnarh

Hrighr

Descriptioil. Shell transverse and little inflated, with low posterior walls diverging from inconspicuous umbo
at angle o f 8.'". hinge apparently at maximum width, ears largc, gently convex, visceral disc gently convex, low
and g e n i c ~ ~ l . ~sulcus
te
commences at umbo and widens forward at angle close to 2GC. Costellae fine. numbering
9 i n 5 m m at start o f trail, converging Inwards towards centre o f sulcus. crossed by finc concentric lirae, 3 i n
1 mm, branching into two or three laterally, h r r n i n g low beads across radial ribs. Spines form prominent row
acres, innc'r ears, and scattcrcd over anterior slopes beyond sulcus.
Rc.~~~,~r')la,~~.es.
The orn;lmcnt on this specimen is distinctly hner than that found in Trunsenriatia grafiosus
(Wa.~gcn)T~.omtheChh~drliFormation o f Pakistan and Himalayas. and widely reported from Asia. and the shell
:I flatter disc and shorter trail. I t appears identical with a suite o f specimens froni the Shuitsutang
a1.w
(WUL~II;I~IIIS) beds of Guangtc~ngand the Urushte~ibeds o f tlie Caucasus described by Likhnrcv (1936). Likharev had ~d-ntiliedhis specimens with a viirlety o f I'rod~rctuspratio.sirs named rin~orensisby H ~ m l e (1918)
t
from
tlie B i s l t o beds o f T ~ m o r .The Timor form has a larger shell with sturd!' costae, very likegrariosus Waagen. Zhan
(1979) ascr1bt.d other shells t o synonymy o f bellrrs. including Prorlucluv tDic~l).o~/os~us)
aff. grnriosus o f Huang
(1932. pl. 2, tip, 3) from the Lyttonia beds o f Ku-ichow.
Family Cost~piniferidaeMuir-Wood and Coop:r, 1960
Genus Spiiiornarginfiru Huang, 1932
Spinon~arginiferu~pinosorosruta(Abich, I878)

Pbte 9. l, SpfnomamUu'/sm ciliota (Anhabcr), venttal aspect, x 3.2. ? S p i n o ~ I n i J h sporiosus (Likharev), ventral valve, X 2.
3.7.5. rpi~somsrata(Abich).3, dossal view of specimen with valves con~oined,X 3. 4. 7, dorsal and ventral v i m of specimen &h valves conjoined, X 3.3, dorsal external oast, x 3.6, ventral valve X 3. 8-11,Ogbiniadzhgmllsis. SaryGheva.
8-10, -a1
valve6 X 3. 11, speciruw with both valves, ventral valve strippod back to show dorsal valw, X 3.

PI. 3, figs. 3-7.
lgJ8 MIIC~US
qplnoso-cosfatmAbich (1978, p. 41, pl. IQ, figs. 6* 7, 10).
1965 Spimmmginflila spinosocosrcua Sarytchevrr 1963 p. 223, pl. 37, figs. 6-8). (See for synonymy and t y p

hw-)

Jobtse. Specimen figured by Abich (1878, pl. 10, fig. 6), Kranityar Mueeum LOI 35/99.
D&mis. S m l l narrow shells with tumid venter and elongate swollen spine bases.
h m t material. Two specimens with valves conjoined, a ventral valve and dorsal valve.
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Descriptioq. Shells small with incurved narrow ventral umbo, umbonal angle close to 90'. ventral disc with
median flattening, dorsal disc gently concave. Ventral spines emerging from short wide ribs, may be also swollen
a t base; dorsal spines possibly but not definitely present on specimen with valves conjoined, numerous on separate dorsal valve.
Resemblances. These specimens appear to belong to Spinomnrginijera spinosocostata (Abich). The species is
recorded from the Araxilevis and Oldhamina beds of the Baisalian Substage, Djulfian Stage, Lesser Caucasus in
Armenia. A specimen assigned to this spccies from P2" beds in the Caucasus by Likharev (1936, pl. 10, fig. 37)
appears to differ in having finer costae anteriorly and less swollen bases posteriorly. Taraz et al. (1981: 121)
listed the species from the Surmaq, Abadeh, and Hambast Formations of central Iran, of Punjabian to Djulfina
age. A specimen from poorly dated, possibly Djulfian or younger beds of Malayasia, was compared to the species
by Yanapida and Aw (1979, p. 131, pl. 28, fig. 17).
Spinomarginifera ciliara (Arthaber, 1900)

PI. 3, fig. I.
1900 Marginyera spinosocostata Abich sp. var. ciliuta Arthaber (1900, p. 264, pl. 20, fig. 9).
1965 Spinomarginvera ciliata Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965, pl. 37, fig. 12).
1966 S. c i l i ~ r aSestini and Glaus (1966, p. 903, pl. 64, fig. 7).
Holotype. Sole specimen figured by Arthabcr (1900).
Diagnosis. Shells suboval in shape, with very fine spines lacking conspicuous bases o r rugae.
Prejent material. A ventral valve.
Description. Shell slightly transverse in outline, moderately inflated, with very shallow anterior sulcus. Spines
very fine, numbering 2-3 in 2 mm along rows only 0.6 mm apart anteriorly.
Resemblances. This species is distinguished by its fine spines, and has a shallow sulcus as in the specimen figured
in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1565). The species is reported from the Lesser Caucasus in the Oldhomina and Haydenella beds of the upper Djulfian Stage, and from the Nesen Formation of comparable age in Iran. The material
figured as this species from the Cauc;~susby Likharev (1936, pl. 10, figs. 35, 36) seems to have slightly fewer
spines. Taraz er al. 1981: 121) listed the species from the lower Abadeh Formation of early Djulfian age in central Iran. Somewhat similar fine spines are developed on a s.~ellfigured as Spinomarginijera helica from the upper
Barabash beds of Primoyr by Likharev and Kotlyar (1978, pl. 20, figs. 21, 22).
?Spinomarginifera spariosus (Likharev, 1936)
PI. 3, fig. 2.
1939 Productus (Marginfera) spariosu Likharev (1939, p. 121, pl. 11, figs. 13-19).
Holotype. Specimen figured by Likharev (1939, pl. 11, fig. 13).
Diagnosis. Small transvere shells with scattered spine<, lacking conspicuous bases, low costae, distinct sulcus.
Prisrnr materiol. A ventral valve.
Description. Shell transverse, with low umbo extended beyond hinge, and subrounded cardinal extremities.

Ventral spines narrow with small bases in quincunx, about 2 mm apart, and shallow sulcus over anterior disc
persisting on to trail. Low costae ante~lorly,5-6 in 5 mm.
Resemblances. The specimen agrees in shape with Marginijera spaliosus Likharev and has the same shallow
short anterior sulcus and low anterior costae. Spines and spine bases appear to be similar. The species has been
described from the Urushtrn beds of the Caucasus. The generic position may require further study as the row
of spines found along the ventral urnbonal slopes of Marginifera is not clearly indicated in Likharev's figures or
the present specimen, and dorsal spines are possibly illustrated in the figure by Likharev (1936, pl. 11, fig. 17).
Family Chonetellidae Likharev, 1960
Genus Ogbinia Sarytcheva, 1965
Ogbinia dzhagrensis Sarytcheva, 1965
PI. 3, figs. 8-1 1.
1965 Ogbinia dzhagretrsis Sarytcheva in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva, (1965, p. 230, pl. 38, figs. 12-14; text fig. 36).
Holorype. Specimen PIN 2071165, figured in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965, pl. 38, fig. 13), kept at Palaeontological Institute, Moscow.
Diagnosis. Small subpentagonal shells with arched venter, small pointed cardinal extremities, well developed
but low costae.
presenl ma.zria1. Six ventral valv-S.

l)sm$trfortShells
.
small, with arobd ventral valves, incurved broad umba, umbmd an& =urinpl
to 110°, hinge at maximum width with tiny pointed cardim1 extremities. Costellae h e , 3.4 in 2 mm -pi&?
npiacs masked by poor preservation.
~.c~cntbfanms.
These specimens appear to be identical with those described from the Gnishik and Hachik horj.
~ 0 1 af
1 ~t31C Lesser Caucasus. Armenia, in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965E.A species from the Um~hten
beds af
the Il=e#mus described by Likhatev (1936. pl. 9, figs. 22-26) as Fmdwtus tPro&cjm) chmtshkjem'sappwnr to
be close in shape and ornament, and although .figures of the two species suggest that some specime"s af the
Urmhten species hcve slightly coarser ribs, it appears very difficultto separate the two. Taraz et al. (1981; 121)
listed the species from the Surmaq Formation of Punjabian age in central Iran.
Superfamily Linoprnductacea Stellli. 1954
Family Linoproduetidae Stehti. 1954
Genus Limoproducrns Chao, 1927

4. 1 Lfnaprmiw1ustriongu/ari\ Likhare+, broken ventral valve, X 1. 2.4, Araxahyris cf. abichi (Arihabtr), ventral and dors;l vtews, x 2. 3,5,6. A. iunbonalis n. sp. X 2. 3, 5, dotsal atad venlral views of holot ps. 6, ventral lrspect of specimen
with valves conjoined. I. Crurtcella rrchernyschewi ( l i k h a m , , venlral v a h ~X 2.8. N W t h y r i ~sp.. dorqal and ventral
aspectsot spccrmen with val\er fonjolned, X 2, X 3. lu, 11, Labaiaerrctu n, sp. veniral and dorsal aspectaof holotypo, X 2.
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Linoproducrus triangularis (Likharev, 1936)

PI. 4, fig. I .
1936 Productus (Productus) corn d'orbigny var. trian~ularirLikharev (1936, p. 103, pl. 5, f i g . 1-3; pl. 6, fig.
4-5).
Holotype. Specimen figured by Likharev (1936, pl. 5, fig. l).
Diagnosis. Large elongate shells with flat or concave anterior venter and fine costae.
Present material. A single specimen with valves conjoined.
Description. Specimen more than 65 mm wide with posterior half destroyed, 9-11 costae in 5 mm antcriorly.
extensively flattened to slightly depreisd venter, and thick visceral disc, more than 15 mm thick.
Resemblances. The specimen approaches Linoproducrus triangularis (Likharev) from P2. beds (Kazanian) in the
Caucasus. The species has a flattened to weakly sulcate venter and fine costae. Shells from the same b d s that
were assigned to L. linearus (Waagen) by Likharev (1936, pl. 7, figs. 1-3) have similar fine costae, with flat to
gently convex venter and might be allied.
Family Athyrididae M'Coy, 1844
Genus Araxathjvis Grunt, 1965
Araxatlrj.ris n. umbom/is n. sp.
PI. 4, figs. 3, 5, 6. Text fig. IA.
Holotype. Specimen figured in pl. 4, figs. 3, 5.
Diagrrosis. Subpentagonal shells lacking posterior groove, with anterior broad-floored sulcus in ventral valve,

.well-formed flat-crested dorsal fold over anterior shell, short anterior costae on both valves over Banks.
Material. Three specimens with valves conjoined.
Dimensions (in mm).
Width

Length

Heitht

UnbomI angle

Single angle

Descriplion. Shell well-inflated with extended narrow ventral umbo, bearing terminal foramen. steep posterior
walls and rounded cardinal extremities. Posterior ventral valve convex. ventral sulcus commencing at mid-length,
with wide gently convex floor and steep sides; dorsal fold also commences well in front of umbo, with wide gently
convex crest, steep sides, and short median groove. Some four costae lie on each valve over lateral flanks o n
anterior half of ventral valve and anterior third of dorsal valve.
Ventral teeth supported by short vertical plates each side of foramen. Dorsal interior with short subhorizontal
hinge plate between dental sockets (Fig. IA).
Resetnblatrce.\. This species is almost identical with Ara.rarhyris protea (Abich, 1878) as discussed and revised
by Grunt in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965: 241) from Oldhamina beds in the super Djulfian Stage of south
Armenia, and Nesen beds of Iran (Sestini and Glaus, 1966) but has a smooth posterior shell, without the ventral
groove. The presence o f short rugae around the anterior may also be distinctive, though of uncertain significance. Less regularly spaced rugae are suggested in a figure of Araxarhjvis prolea multilobata (=protea) by
Arthaber (1900. pl. 21. fig. 8c) and the specimen has similar short groove over the dorsal fold.
Aruxathyris kandevatri Sestini and Glaus (1966, pl. 65, figs. 4-5) from the Nesen Formation of North Iran is
somewhat similar with narrow and inconspicuous posterior groove, but is distinctly more transverse, and the
Zone (lower Lungtan) of Guizhou by Liao (1980~).
species was also reported from the Edriosre~espo~~angen3is
Araxathyris slruizhurangensis Chan (in Hou er al., 1979, p l. 8, figs. 7-8, 10, 15- 16) from the Shuitsutang Formation of Guangtung (close to upper Lungtan in correlation) is moderately closc but has a narrower less lin-piform sulcus.
.4ra.rarl1!,riscf. nbichi (Arthaber, 1900)
PI. 4, tigs. 2, 4.

Cf. 1900 Spirigera abicl~iArthaber (1900, p. 280, pl. 22, figs. 10-12).
Cf. 1965 Ara.mthyris abichi Grunt, in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965, p. 244, pl. 43, fig, 3; text fig. 43). (See for
synonymy, typology, and diagnosis).
Present material. Two specimens with valves conjoined.

Dimnsionr (in mm) :
Widrh

Lcngrh

Heighr

Vmbonol angle

Description. Shell subpentagonal in outline with prominent narrow ventral umbo extended well beyond hinge
line, bearing high narrow foramen, dorsal umbo also well-developed with angle of 95". In front, shell outline
subrounded, and maximum width placed in front of mid-length. Ventral sulcus shallow and inconspicuous, groovelike posteriorly in front of smooth umbo, wider anteriorly. Dorsal valve very slightly swollen medianly near anterior margin, and anterior commissure slightly retracted.
Resemblances. These specimens compare with Araxathyris-abichi (Arthaber) from the Oldhamina beds of the
upper Djulfian Stage of south Armenia. as revised by Grunt in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965). but the ventral
umbo is less incurved and narrower, and the posterior walls less massive than in the present material. A dorsal
groove is lacking in Grunt's figured specimen, but is shown in figures of Arthaber (1900).
Family Ambocoeliidae George, 1931
Genus Cruricella Grant, 1976
Cruricella tschernyschewi (Likharev, 1939)
PI. 4. fig. 7.
1934 Ambocoelia planoconvexa Simic (1934, p. 100, pl. 4, figs. 2-4).
1939 Ambocoelia (?Crurithyris) tschernyschewi Likharev (1939, p. 114, pl. 25, figs. 11 a-d).
1963 Ambocoelia (Crurithyris) tschernyschewi Shreter (1963, p. 134, pl. 7, figs. 7-1 1).
19650 Crurithyris tschernyschewi Sestini (19650, p. 62, pl. 7, fig. 1).
1980a Crurithyris subspeciosa Liao (19800, p. 276, pl. 1, fig. 6, not 5,7-10).
Holotype. Specimen figured by Likharev (1939, pl. 25. fig. I lc).
Diagnosis. Small shells with swollen ventral valve and comparatively well-formed hinge.
Present material. A ventral valve.
Dimensions (in mm) :
Width

Lewh

Height

Width hinge

Description. Shell of moderately large size for genus, with swollen ventral valve and incurved ventral umbo.
angle miasuring 90"; hinge wide, cardinal extremities well rounded. No sulcus; surface of shell ornamented by
fine pustules, 10-12 in 1 mm along irregular concentric rows.
Resemblances. This specimen is identified with Cruricella tschernyschewi initially described from Urushten beds
of the Caucasus, and recorded also from Djulfian beds of Armenia by Arthaber (1900; 266), according to Sestini
(19650; 201), from the middle Ruteh fauna of early Djulfian age in north Iran (Sestini, 1965a), and from Djulfian deposits of the Bukk Mountains. Hungary (Shreter, 1963) and west Serbia (Simic, 1934). Early Permian
specimens have also been referred to the same species, but as discussed by Shreter 1963; 136), the early Permian
specimens have a shallow sulcus or groove on the ventral or dorsal valve. A shell figured as Crurithyris subspeciosa by Liao from the Edriosteges poyangerlsis Zone, lower Lungtan of west Guizhou, China, appears to be
similar. C. subspeciosa (Liao, 19800, pl. 8, figs. 5, 7-10) rrom the lower Changsing deposits of the same region
is more oval in shape, but clobe.
Family Notothyrididae Likharev, 1960
Genus Notolhyris Waagen, 1882
Notothj>rissp.
PI. 4. figs. 8, 9.
Material. A specimen with valves conjoined.
Dirnension~(in mm) :
Widrh

Height
6.5
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Description. Shell small, elongate, ventral umbo with large foramen, and moderately incurved, valve most inflated near hinge, without sulcus o r anterior plicae. Dorsal valve less inflated, bearing two anterior short plicae
separated by shallow sulcus; margin to each side undulose, anterior commissure paraplicate. Shell finely punctate.
Resemblances. This specimen approaches the shell referred to Notorhyris nucleolo (Kutorga) by Ruzencev and
Sarytcheva (1965, pl. 44, fig. 9) from the Gnishik fauna of south Armenia, but lacks ventral plicae. Allied specimens range from Punjabian to Djulfian according to a fossil list for beds in central Iran (Taraz et al.. 1981;
121). Rutorga's species, as figured by Chernyshev 11902) and others-see Branson (1948 : 434)-has ventral plicae
and is characteristic of early Permi:~nfaunas of Asia. It was reported from early Permian beds of the Karakorum by Merla (1934, pl. 23, figs. 20-32), with a range of plical development.

Family Labaiidae Likharev, 1960
Genus Laboio Likharev, 1956
Loboio crecfa n. sp.
PI. 4, figs. 10. 11. Text-fig. 1 B.
Holotype. Specimen figured in pl. 4, figs. 10. l l.
Diogtrosis. Elongate shells with broad extended umbo and widely diverging not massive posttrior walls.
Moreriol. Eight specimens with valves conjoined and one ventral valve.
Dimensions (in mm) :
Width

L.engrh

Height

Description. Shell elongate with prominent erect ventral umbo terminated by foramen over 1.5 mm wide in
holotype, posterior walls moderately steep, gently concave in outline and diverging at boo, persisting well forward; dorsal umbo broad and tucked under ventral drlthyrium, which is masked by matrix. Maximum inflation
lies just in front of mid-length, and both valves most inflated just behind. the ventral valve twice as high as the
dorsal; anterior outline smoothly oval. No sulcus or fold, and no median Battening in profile. Shell minutely
punctate, about 25 pores in 1 mm posteriorly, and surface crossed by faint growth lines, 5-6 in 1 mm.
Dental plates not developed. Dorsal socket ridges heavily thickened and sited close to lateral walls, no visible
median septum.
Resemblances. This species has more extended and less massive posterior walls than in Loboio muir~voodae
Likharev (1956) from the Urushten fauna of the Caucasus. L . dt~zitrieviGrunt in Grunt and Dmitriev (1973, pl.
13, fig. 13; text figs. 50, 51) from the Darvas Stage of the Pamirs (Kizildjilgin Suite) is closer in appearance, but
posterior walls are convex in outline and not as long.

Age of the Fauna
From consideration of the brachiopod species, and overall consideration of what little is known of Karakorum
Permian stratigraphy, a Djulfian, and probably early Djulfian, i.e., Umstenian or Abadehan age appears probable.
(Likharev), regarded by Waterhouse
This is most strongly indicated by the presence of Cruricello ~schern~~scl~ewi
(19760) as a key species for the Urushtenian or Abadehan Substage, occurring in faunas of this age in southern
Europe, north Iran, Caucasus, and south China, as well as the Karakorum. Further direct correlation with the
Urushten beds of the Caucasus is indicated by the species Krorovio jisuensiformis, Tronsetmorio bellus. (?) Spinomorginifero spofiosus and perhaps Oghirlio d.-l~agreruis.Other species indicate a possible or likely AbadehaoUrushtenian age, Tropidela.rmo kornkor~rrnerlsisapproaching another Karakorum species of Urushtenian age;
Edrosrege.7 shyokensis approaching E. poyongensis of early and late Djulfian age in south China. Krororia jisuensifortiris reported from the Abadeh Formation of central Iran, Liosorello rn~rlriplicoroapproaching L . magrriplicatus
Huang from lower Lungtan beds of south China, Spinomorginifera spinosocostoto and S. cilioro being listed from
the Abadeh Formation of central Iran, Nofot11,1-risperhaps resembling N. nucleolo listed from the Abadeh Formation of central Iran, and Lobaia erecto approaching L . muirwoodae from Urushten beds of the Caucasus. A
slightly younger Djulfian age, i.e.. Baisalian Substage, is indicated by some species though not as many as those
favouring an Urushtenian correlation. Edrosieges poyangensis which resembles E. sl~jokensisis found in Baisalian
faunas of south China (upper Lungtan), Transennario bellus is found in the Shuitsutang beds of Guangtung, China;

J. B.Wnterbouse nod V. J. Cuph

TABLE 1 : LIST OF SPECIES AND THEIR AFFINITIES FROM PERMIAN LIMESTONE OF SHYOK
VALLEY. SPECIES LISTED (AND SO UNCHECKABLE) INDICATED BY I.?"
Species
-K
-

A R elsewhere
~
in Arnienia. Iran, Karakorwn. C h i ~
Punjabian Stare
Djulfm Stare
Chhidruan
Urushtenian
Baisolian

Acosorina sp.
(?)Orrhorrfcssp.
Tropidelarmo karakorumensis a. sp.

aff.

Orrhomina sp.
Edriostepcs shyokensis n. sp.

aff.

Chonostepoides c l baissalensis Saryt.
Krotovia jisrrensiforrnis Saryt.

cf
X

X

aff.

aff.

Transennatia bellus (Zhnn)
Spinornorginifera spino.roco~taIa(Abich)
S. ciliara (Arthaber)
(?)Spinomarginifera.rpariosus (Likh.)

Linoproducrus friangularis (Likh.)

aff,

Araarhyris urnbo~lirn. sp.

A . cf. abichi (Arthabcr)

cf.

Cruricella tscherny.rchewi (Likh.)

X

aff.

Lobaia erecta n. sp.
Notothyris sp.

atT.

?

?

7

Total d.or uncertain

3

3

5

4

Total present

2

2

6

3

Total

5

5

II

8

-

Spinonrargirzi/era spinosocostata and S. ciliara occur in Baisalian beds of Armenia, the latter species also found in
the Nesen beds of north Iran. Araxath)~risrmhoriolis approaches Baisalian species from Armenia, Iran and south
China, and Korofh).ris sp. approaches N . nrrcleola listed from the Hambast Formation of central Iran.
These Djulfian resemblances far outweigh the Punjabian similarities. Edriosfeges shyokensis approaches specimens identified as E. poj,angensis from Gliishik beds of Armenia, and Chonostegoides is comparable to C . baissalensis from Hachik beds of Armenia. Krofovia jisuenisforn~is,though apparently ranging higher, was initially
described from Gnishik-Hachik raunas of Armenia, Liosorella mrrltiplicatus approaches L. magniplicalus from
Gnishik-Hachik faunas o i Armenia; and Spinomargi~rfcraspinosocostata has been listed from the Surmaq Forrnalion of central Iran; Ogbirria dzhagrerrsis was initially described from Gnishik and Hachik beds of Armenia, and
Notorhyris approaches N. nucleola from the G n ~ s h i kfauna of Armenia. Linoproductus triar~gularisof the Karakorum Range is identified with a species from the Punjabian o r slightly older beds (P2a) of Caucasus, and Acosarina sp. approaches a Dorashamian species from the lower Changsing Formation of China. Overall, the fauna
is clearly of Djulfian age, and shows a preponderance of affinities with the Urushten faunas of the Caucasus and
correlative faunas of I r a r ~and China (Table l), in spite of the fact that Urushtenian faunas and beds are very
poorly represented in the most intensely studied of sequences in the region in Armen~a.A number of species
range up from Punjabian faunas-especially Gnishik and Hachik faunas of Armenia, and some persist into
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the Baisalian faunas of the upper Djulfian Stage, in a pattern normal for species ranges. There are very few amnities with earlier (i.e., Kazanian) or younger (i.e., Dorashamian) specim. The Urushtenian age is strongly s u p
ported by the presence of Cruricella tschernyschewi, and abundance of Orlhoteiina, Edriosteges, Spinornorginifera
and Araxathyris, genera which are especially well-developed in Djulfian faunas of south Asia and south Europe.
11. CORRELATION TECHNIQUES. HAZARDS O F SIMPLISTIC ANALYSIS
Important Sequences of younger Permian Rocks and Marine Rocks and Faunas
There are few sequences in the world that display a fairly complete and fossiliferous marlne sequence of younger
Permain rocks, overlain by Early Triassic rocks. Areas of high degree 01' importanc: insofar as they are almost
complete and fossiliferous include outcrops in Armenia-Iran (e.g., Ruzencev and Surytchev;~,1965; Taraz et al.,
;
China (Zhao Jinke et al., 1978). and
1981); Kasmir-Nepal (Nakazawa et al.. 1975; Waterhouse. 1 9 7 8 ~ )south
New Zealand (Waterhouse, 1982). Regions of secondary but considerable importance include those of central
Asia-Pamirs and noth (perhaps with some gaps), south-east Europe (lacking pre-Djulfian marine rocks); Japan
(with tectonically complicated sequence? and many undescribed faunas), and north Thailand (with sequences of
high potential significance, yet to have faunas described). Areas that are still less complete, insofar as Djulfian
and early and middle Dorashamian marine faunas and rocks are very scarce or absent, include the otherwise
much studied regions of Texas-north Mexico, and north-east Siberia.
Poorly known sequences within the Karakorum and Afghanistan may also be significant when sequences are
better understood and faunas fully described or revised.
Any discussion of younger Permian correlations nzusr take irrto account ALL repeat ALL, of the fairly complete
marine sequences. And this is precisely what some authorities fail to do. As a result. t h e ~ rwork is incomplete,
and therefore unsatisfactory.
Grave Errors by Some Palaeontologists in Correlation Procedure
What some studies do is simply focus attention on a few of the preceding areas, and ignore the rest. The selected areas are generally those of Armenia-Iran, south China, and perhaps United States, though this is so incomplete that it also is occasionally ignored. Although the outcrops of south Europe are close to those of Armenia,
and far more fossiliferous, they are ignored, and certainly no account is taken at all of the Himalayas or New
Zealend in poorer studies. One of the chief reasons appears to be what almost amounts to a n obsession, or a t
least a deliberate concentration of attention on some fossil groups that are extremely limited in distribution, and,
therefore, because they are limited, are more readily amenable to study, without overwhelming students by t o o
much data that d o not suit some simplistic and even incorrect theory. The favourite fossils are the ammonoids,
fusulines, and conodonts, in that order. The order is perhaps the reverse of usefulness. Ammonoids do range
from tropical to temperate climatic zones, but are sporadic anywhere. Of the above sequences, they are found
principally in Armenia and south China and Japan, and the less complete United States sequences. Their rarity
in the other significant areas, and in many scqucnccs within the most fossiliferous parts of China and IranArmenia, means that they are too limited to allow world-wide correlation, or even correlation within the palaeotropics or even interbasinal correlation. Fusulinesand conodonts are more abundant in more sequence:, but fusulines disappear before the close of the Permian, and both rusulines and conodonts are concentrated or~lyin the
palaeotropics--and very patchily at that, making a mockery ofany attempt at trorldcorrelation. Primacy cannot
be granted to these fossils. Instead, brachiopods must be regarded as the most useful fc>siil for correlation and
for data on palaeoecology, climate, and evolution, becauic they are most numerous, and most bvidespread, and
only they allow world-wide correlation in marine rocks for all clin~aticzones, polar and temperate, as well a s
tropic;ll. Bivalves and gastropods have some use; bryozoa would probably be userul but have not been adequately
studied, and small foraminifera and other microfossils have high potential value, but are patchy in distribution.
and not studied widely. There is a much fostered myth that brachiopods range too long, and being sessile in
adulthood, were not widely distributed and so were of little use. In fact, brachiopod genera range for no more
than fusuline genera, and many species are short-lived. and widely distributed. N o ammonoid, fusuline, or w n o dent genus was as widely distributed geographically as brachiopod genera such as Neocl~onetes,Cancrinella. Linoproductus, Neospirijer, Dielasma-and we can add so many. Some species are wideseread and short-lived. For

example, Cruricella tschernyschewi (Likharev) was named as a key species for the Urushtenian (Abadehan) Substage by Waterhouse (1976~).It is found in south Europe, Caucasus, Iran, Karakorum and south China. Few
ammonoid, conodont or fusuline species range so widely, for a similarly brief interval. The Karakorum fauna
has been relatively easy to date as early Djulfian (Urushtenian), a precise correlation, solely on the basis of
brachiopods. Furthermore, these brachiopods enable correlation with sequences beyond the reach of any timecorrelation framework based on fusulines, conodonts or ammonoids, taking in very readily the sequences of south
Europe, Elburz Mountains (Iran), Karakorum, Salt Range of Pakistan, and Himalayas of Nepal, and extendable
a s far as New Zealand. Fusulinacea, anlmonoids, and conodonts, a t intervals where they are present-and that
is all too often seldom, to never-may help p / v i d e confirmatory evidence for some sections only.
111. TllE URUSHTENIAN OR ABADEHAN SUBSTAGE-NOT

STAGE

Nemenclature
Two rival names have been proposed for the same stratigraphic interval and fauna to which we refer the
Karakorum faunas from the Shyok valley. One is the Abadehan Stage (Taraz, 1971; Taraz et al., 1981). The
other is Urushtenian Substage of the Djulfian Stage (Waterhouse, 1972, 1976a, 19786). One of us, as author of
one of the two names, admits to being not particularly concerned about which name is adopted for general use.
T o Dr. H. Taraz, who independently conceived of the 'Abadeh' as 'Stage' goes considerable-credit for not only
correctly recognising the unit, but for defending it against criticism during the 1973 Calgary conference on the
permian/Triassic boundary, when one of us (J. B. W.) must have been one of his very few defenders-when
Urushtenian was already in press. The following facets should be considered in deciding which name should be
used.
( i ) Law of priority

Although the name Abadehan was proposed a little before Urushtenian, as pointed out by Waterhouse (1976,
19786). the history of geology is replete with various kinds of nomen nuda, in which proposals and names are not
substantiated. Stages and substages depend on rocks and faunas or floras. The faunas or floras must be described before they are usable. Lists mean nothing, virtually nothing. We are still waiting for the Abadehan 'Stage'
t o be validated by faunal descriptions. The faunas have not been described, other than in one work by Bando
(1979) on ammonoids. Excellent data has now been provided on occurrences of stratigraphic intervals and fossil
names (Taraz et al.. 1981), but that is not enough. By contrast, many elements of the type Urushtenian fauna,
a n d its correlates over the world, were published before proposal of the substage. Part of a huge brachiopod
fauna, the bivalves, fusulines, and other elements have been described, sufficing to impose faunal limits on the
substage, and allow correlation with other regions. and clearly discriminate between Urushtenian and older and
younger faunas. Presumably other essential elements of the Abadehan fauna, including fusulines, brachiopods
a n d molluscs will be soon described. The data of validification of the Abadehan 'Stage' will date from publication of those systematic studies, and will clearly post-date the date of validification of the Urushtenian Substages.
of faunas
(ii) Richr~esarrd app1icabilit.1~
~ o w e v e r we
, d o not consider the Inw of priority to be of prime importance. One important factor lies in the
richness of the faunas. In that regard, the Urushten Formation is probably very much richer than the Abadehan
fauna in brachiopods, bivalves and fusulines, but we are not aware if any search has been made for conodonts,
for example. We would consider the type Abadehan to be rich enough for correlation purposes. Of course,
richness or diversity of fauna/flora is only one aspect. It seems likely that even richer raunas may be found in
south China. There must be retained some degree of nomenclatural stability, and some faunally limited stages
(such as the Kazanian Stage) d o suffice for correlation, and have served long in the literature as a marker unit.
(iii) Kistorical consideration
We consider that the Permian Period has along been associated with the Soviet Union, so that where possible.
and if no violence is done to historical achievements, the Soviet Union should house staadard sections and type
sections for the Permian Period.
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(iv) Freedom of access
Overriding other considerations is freedom o f access, at least during part of the year, for geologist$ to inspea
type sections. A world stratot~pemust be available to geologists from the world. Although an allowance may be
made for intervals o f war or political strain between countries when freedom of access has to be restricted to at
least some citizens of some countries, we should normally be able to expect that the country hosting the world
type section of any stage and substage would allow geologists entry subject to normal regulations. Otherwise,
the country must yield curatorship o f the type section. or propose moving the type section to a more accessible
area free of military or political restriction. In view of this important reason, we deem it premature to decide in
favour of ultimately in favour of either Urushtenian or Abadehan-or any other name, and of course hope that
the difficulties of access may prove short-lived. In the meantime, we shall use Urushtenian Substage. because:
( a ) more of its faunas have been described; ( b ) its faunai are richer, especially for brachiopods, and therefore
more widely userul; (c) it enjoys prior date of validification at 1972 as opposed to post-1982; (d)it lies within the
Soviet Union.
Whatever nam: is used, we must stress that the term substage reflects better-very much better, the relationship
of Urushtenian-Abadehan faunas of the Djulfian Stage, and Baisalian Substage. No evidence supports Taraz er
a / . (1981 : 105) in thelr assessment that the Abadehan merits stage rank. Justification and explanation of the
Adadehan 'Stage' by Taraz et al. ( 1981) is sketchy. Their text also is confusing. and indeed misleading, over the
limits of the Djulfian Stage and usage by other authors. Taraz et al. (198 1 : 104) stated that they would redefine
the Djulfian t o be the same as the Baisalian of Waterhouse. This is not satisfactor)., and as Baisalian was defined
in the sense they want to use Djulfian, they should use Baisalian. This mistreatment of priorities and definitions
allows a very biased and muddled presentation of correlation and historical summary (see Taraz etal., 1981 : 104)
that would have been avoided had rules been followed.

Failure to define and delimit Abadehan Stage
The section entitled Abadehan by Taraz et al. (1981) provides no meaningful definition of the stage or its
fauna1 attributes. I t is stated that the Abadehan is pre-Djulfian (meaning pre-Baisalian) because it underlies
Djulfian (meaning Baisalian) faunas and rocks, but this, though correct, is simply stratigraphically meaningful,
not faunally significant, because we are not told how to distinguish Abadehan from 'Djulfian', i.e., Baisalian
faunas. Speculatively, Taraz et al. (1981) suggested that the Abadehan is younger than the Yabeim Zone-which
is acceptable, and is to be correlated with the Wuchiaping- which part not specified, through C~donofusiell~.
~t was considered that the Amarassi ammorloid fauna is equivalent to the La Colorada beds of Mexico, as first
established through Eonraxoceraz (see Spinosa er al.. 1970). and it was suggested that these beds are Atradehan.
Precisely that correlation was first proposed some years ago by Waterhouse (1976a), and is acceptable still in our
view, but Taraz er al. (1981) were unable to suggest any clear and direct relevance to the Abadehan faunas and
beds. Instead they further speculated on a vague and ill-defined alleged correlation with the Kalabagh-lower
Chhidru o f the Salt Range, Pakistan, stating that these latter faunas shared Xenodiscr~s carbonarilcs, a Codonofusje/la-Reichelina assemblage. and a few species of forarninifsrs and brachiopods. We give little value to the
long-lived species Xenodisus carbonarius, and discuss the CoJot~of~i~iella-Reichelinu
assemblage in the Kalaobaghian-lower Chhidru beds subsequently. Some useful data is provided for a few short-lived species of Abodehello, Djscospirella, and HernigorJius amongst small foraminirers, and Codonofusiella, and conodonts. Overall,
to summarize, we are not told how to basically distingui41 the 'Abadehan Stage' from the 'Djulfiiin Stage,' because Codonofusiella and allied small forarninifers and conodonts also occur in the 'Djulfian' ( - Baisalian). The
correlative faunas in south Europe, Pamirs, and Luntanp of south China were ignored by Taraz er al. (1981)
and n o data relevant to the faunas and sections of the Karakorum. Himalayas of Kashmir and Nepal or New
Zealand were provided at all. The discussion of sections in Mexico, United States and Timor are acceptable,
but o f little basic relevance. We thus have not been provided with any definition of the fauna1 content of the
'Abadehan Stage', even in its type region, and there is no world synthesis. It is difficult to see that Taraz er 01.
(1981) have in fact recognised and discriminated a stage. NO definition is provided, no key and restricted species
o r fauna1 abundances are firmly indicated, and no world-wide attributes-and stages must be world-wide-are
provided. From the data they summarize, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the Abadehan beds are
simply a fuller expression o f the Codotrofusiella beds thinly represented in the Armenian sections, like the Urush-
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ten beds of the Caucasus, and they have essentially the same fauna, with a few different species, as the Baisalian
(upper Djulfian) fauna of Armenia.
The nature of the Urushtenian Substnge (Abadehnn 'Stage')
The Urushtenian Substage may be characterized, following Waterhouse (1976~1,as a n interval of rock with
faunas closely allied to those of the overlying Baisalian Substage, both forming the Djulfian Stage. The Djulfian
Stage is characterized by various brachiopuds, as discussed previously, and below, by presence of species of
Cdonofusiella and absence of Neoschwagerina and Yabeina, and by the presence of the ammonoid family Araxoceratidae. The Urushtenian Substage is discriminated from the Baisalian Substage by members of primitive
Araxoceratidae, without advanced members, and species rather than genera of Codonof~rsiellaand Reichelim, and
various brachiopods, with some distinct species such as Cruricella tsclleri~~lschewi
(Likharev). A few new brachiopod genera appeared, including Ogbirria, and perhaps Araxathyr~s,and Orrhorerina and Spinomarginifera became particularly common in the realm of tropical-subtropical Eurasia. Although some further new -genera
appeared in the Baisalian, the overall generic composition in terms of brachiopods in Caucasus-Armenia-Iran
and south Europe is very much the same in both Urushtenian and Baisalian, with the Urushtenian showing a
i
greater diversity in the Caucasus than any known Baisalian fauna. In the Tachtabulakh Suite of the ~ a m i r a
two-fold division of faunas also readily suggests two Djulfian faunas, sharing a number of species, with older
equivalent to Urushtenian, and the younger matching Baisalian (Grunt and Dmitriev, 1973, Table 2; Waterhouse,
19760: 163).
Fanuas from palaeoternperate areas add particularly critical information to the fundamental nature of the
Urushtenian and Baisalian faunas. In south Europe, Caucasus, Iran, Armenia and Pamirs, the two are not easy
to discriminate, and share many species, and genera, and even abundances. The diversity and presencelabsence
varies somewhat, but in n o clear o r consistent direction, except that the Urushtenian is clearly extraordinarily
diverse, and might therefore indicate exceptionally favourable conditions for life, perhaps due to favourable warm
climate. compared with slightly older and slightly younger faunas. Fauna1 affinitiesdifferconsistently in the same
sense in temperate realms of the Karakorum-Himalayas and cool-cold water region of New Zealand. In the north
Karakorurn, and Shyok valley, the Urushtenian fauna has clearly stronger affinities with warm-water faunas than
the underlying Punjabian fauna. It ha5 several genera of tropical-subtropical affinity (Chonosregoides, Ogbinia.
Spinonrarginifera. Araxathyris, others) whereas the underlying Punjabian fauna has some cold-water links such
as Spirverella-Fusispirijer-Paroconularin-see Waterhouse (1980)-and other genera typical of temperate faunas.
w here fire, the climate changed from a cool one prevalent in Punjabian times to a warmer one in Urushtenian
times. In the Himalayas of Nepal, the cool-water Punjabian fauna is overlain by the Urushtenian bivalve fauna,
with links not only to the Salt Range, but to tropical-subtropical arcas of Japan and elsewhere, and is followed
in turn by a cool-water Baisalian fauna, with two genera Terrakca and Tomiopsis that were particularly common
.
indicates again that the Urushtenian fauna
in the cold-water realm of east Australia (Waterhouse, 1 9 7 8 ~ ) This
was a warm-water fauna, preceded and followed by cool-water f'lunas. In New Zealand the cool-water fauna of
the Piekonc/la inulricosrara zone, dominated by eott Au5tralian genera, and with links to the Punjabinn faunas of
the Salt Range and Hin~alaya,,is follo~vedby a n Uruchtenian fauna in the Spi~toinarriniarpinosa Zone with some
unusual genera not characteristic of Australian Permian faunas, and therefore indicative of warmer watercondition.;. (The Uru.htenian fauna is follo\ved in New Zenlnntl by ;In ~ . ~ n u < ufauna
al
ol' indeterminate climatic affinities, for it is a deep-water ammonoid faunule, with Episogicercs. D~rr~~illeocerns,
and a goniatite close to Pseudogaslrioceras.)
In culnmary. all data indicates that the Urushtenian fauna at t l ~ ebase of the Djulfian Stage commenced with a
change in cl~mateto warmer conditions, with the loss of N e o s c l ~ ~ v a ~ eand
r i ~ ~Yaheirra,
o
development of Araxocer a t ~ d a e ,as Eoaraxoceras (in La Colorada beds of Mexico, and Amamssi of Timor), flourishing ofCodonofusiella,
and several brachiopod genera, and introduction of a fcw new brachinpod gener:). Ternpzratul-e cooled somewhat
in cooler
a t the end o r the substage, and the climatic change introduced a new fi~unalregime, more rn~~rkedly
temperate parts o f t h e globe, such as the Himalayas, and New Zealand, and with rather less change in tropicalsubtropical regions, affecting world biota which changed'to become typical of the Raisalian Substage.
The Chinese faunas are s o vast that they require more space than is available here to analyse. However, the
faunas of south China. from the Luntang and Wuchiaping Formationz, appear to us to belong to the Djulfian
Stage sensu Waterhouse (19760). Two faunas are present (see Zhao er a l , 1978). The two are very similar, and
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are very probably Urushtenian and Baisalian in age. Moreover, the lower Lungtan fauna has 'Crurlthyris subspeciosa Liao,' which appears inseparable from Cruricella tschernyschewi (Likharev). The entire fusuline and
brachiopod composition ofthe two faunas, Urushtenian-Abadehan and Baisalian, strongly suggest a close alliaoce,
best aggregated in one stage, we call Djulfian. Direct inter-correlations are most strongly indicated by brachiopod
species, reinforced by local but valuable ammonoids.

IV.SEQUENCE AND CORRELATION OF YOUNGER PERMIAN FORMATIONS IN
CENTRAL IRAN
For closer understanding of the significane and correlation of the Kar:~korumfauna we turn'our attention to
nearby sequences in Asia. Sequences of the Lesser Caucasus and Pamirs are relatively well-known (Ruzencev and
Sarytcheva, 1965; Stepanov et al., 1969; Grunt and Dmitriev, 1973), and significant faunal sequences in the Elburz
Mountains have been described by Sestini (e.g., 1965), with overall assessment provided in Waterhouse (19760).
A valuable succession has been recently documented in central Iran in the Abadeh region north of Shiraz, and it
has beenclaimed that this sequence provides the stratotype for the 'Abadehan Stage,' with faunas we deem to be
correlative with the present fauna from the Karakorum. We therefore assess the sequence in terms of our Karakorum study, and offer somecorrection to the interpretation by Tarazef al. (1981) of the faunas from central Iran.
In their study Taraz et al. (1981) concentrated on younger Middle and Late Permian sequences and recognised
three Perrnian formations-the Surmaq, Abadeh, and Hambast. The lithostratigrdphy was analysed and fossils
listed fairly comprehensively. The formations were divided into several lithologic units, and we follow their
studies in analysing the succession of faunas, unit by unit.
Surmaq Formation
Taraz et al. (1981) correlated units 1-3 with the Gnishik beds of Armenia, as clearly indicated by the brachiopods they list, and supported, more indirectly. through Fusulinacea. The upper part of Unit 1 was correlated with
the Neoschwagerina simplex, N. crariculifera and N. margaritae Zones of Asia and Unit 2 correlated also with the
N. rnargaritae Zone; Unit 3, with Orienroschwagerirro abiclli and other species was correlated "most probably
with the Yabeina globosa Zone or Lepidolir~arnultiscptata Zone in Japan, and the Yabeina Zone in Pamir and
south China." This correlation, on which much weight was subsequently attached by Taraz et al. (1981). seems
very poorly documented, and yet it is in accord with the proposal by Waterhouse (1972, 19760) on the basis of
more wide-ranging analyses of brachiopods and ammonoid that the Gnishik faunas match in part the YabeinaLepidolina faunas of Asia and New Zealand. That there is full equivalencealso between Surmaq units 1,2 and the
Neoschwagerina margaritae and N. craticulifera Zones of east Asia, as claimed by Taraz er al. 1981) is not certain.
These named species d o range beyond their zonal limits, .V. rnargaritae for example being widely reported as
occurring with Lepidolina rnulrisepram, in west Japan, Cambodia and New Zealand (Waterhouhe, 1976a : 132).
But a sequence o f zones seems to be present, to suggest that the Gnishik faunas match both Kazanian and Punjabian faunas o f the world standard. Whether or not Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965) have unwittingly lumped condensed faunas of tliesc ages into one age remains to be determined.
Bando (1979) described Xenorlisc~~s
riz~rraraiRando from tlie top of Unit 1. Xerlodiscscus has only been found in
Punjabian (- Yaheim) and younger rocks. Tnraz er al. (1381 : 63) have argued that the species is primitive, and
that the range of the genus must be extended. Perhaps, but it does underline the need for more work.

Age and Correlation of the Abadeh Formation
The faunal elements of Unit 4 at tlie base of the Abadeh Formation are analysed, but not systematically described in Taraz et al. (1981 : 84-SG). It was noted that foraminifera from the basal subunit were like those of
the Gnishik beds, and were followed by a new assemblage, ipcluding AbotIeAella species. It was compared, without
any specific documentation, with small forarninifera Prom the Hachik beds, and vaguely with the Pamirian fauna
of the Kalabelsk beds, and was stated to be 01"intermediate cliaracter between the Kliachik and Dzhulfian faunas
of Transcaucasia" (Taraz et al., 1981 : 64). This statement seems somewhat in conflict with preceding comments,
but is acceptable to us-in other words, the small foraminifera are between Hachik and 'Djulfian' (Baisalian) in
age, and are therefore Urushtenian. It is claim:d that Abudehella has "a rather limited vertical but wide geographic
age distribution." Yet, Abadeltello ranges only through south Asia, a fraction of the earth's crust, and occurs in
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the lower Zewan faunas o f Kashmir, Palaeofusulino limestones of Malayasia, Lepidolina mullisepfata and L.
klnrmetuis faunas o f Japan, indicating a fairly lengthy time range, from at least Kalabaghian if not slightly older
t o perhaps Changsinghian-Dorashamian.
The only fusulinids are species o f Splraeruli~o,Schuberfella and Codonofusiella and amongst brachiopod species,
six were said to occur in older beds, six in younger beds and 9 were restricted, and included species of Orfhotetina
and Spinomarginifrra typical of the Baisalian faunas of Armenia, with Septospirigerella more typical ofGnishikHachik faunas, accordins to our analysis. Taraz et al. (1981 : 8 5 ) appear t o agree: "Consequently, the brachiopod
fauna shows a n intermediate nature between the underlying nnd the overlying units as in the case of foraminifers.
Five species have a range of the Gnishik to Khachik. six species occur in the Dzhulfa (= Baisalian) beds in Armenia,
five species in the Ruteh Formation in Central Alborz and seven in the Nesen Formation. The fauna has several
species shared with the Wujaping fauna in South China." These conclusions surely then indicate a n Urushtenian
age, that is, post Gnishik-Hachik, pre-Baisalian correlation. Astonishingly, Taraz eral. (1981 : 85) d o not accept
their own evidence. Instead, they assert, "Based on the common species of brachiopods, the Unit 4b can
reasonably bc compared to the Khachik beds in Transcaucasia and a part of the Nesen Forrl~ationin ElikahValley
of Alborz Mountains." They might just have logically correlated the Unit 4 fauna with the Gnishik beds, or
Baisalian beds. I t is quite clear that Taraz er al. (1981) were not swayed by the foraminiferal and brachiopod
evidence, but simply trying to fit them into a preconceived, and we believe partly erroneous, correlation framework. Their own evidence itself fits better with our proposal, as in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965) and Waterhouse (1976). that the thin Codonofusiella beds of Transcauscasia are of lower Djulfian age, just below the Baisalian faunas, and post-Hachik in age and nature. Elsewhere, the equivalent Codonofusiella beds are thicker and
more fossiliferous, and include the Urushten beds or the Caucasus, and the Abadeh faunas of central Iran.
Disappointingly, Taraz et al. (1981 : 103) made little attempt to counter the Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965)
claim that the Codonojlisiella-Reictlelina beds of south Armenia were Djulfian in age, not t o mention names of
authorities who had taken counter views that had been analysed and rejected by Waterhouse (19760). Instead
they discussed the Djulfian age of the faunas from the Ararilevis beds, a n age under little dispute, and therefore
not obviously relevant to the discussion. In our view. the Codonofusiella beds are Djulfian, because Codonojl~siella
is also common in the younger Djulhan, and is missing from?he underlying Hachik-Gnishik beds. Furthermore,
the Hitchik faunas are clearly closer to those of the Gnishik than t o Abadehan or Baisalian faunas whichmake up
the DjulfianStage. By including the Codonofusiella beds, which are a t separate level, with the Hachik, a misleading impression is given of the faunal content.
Conodonts of the Abadeh Formation Unit 4 belong to the S~veetognathodussweeti and overlying S . gnathodus
Zone of Kozur et al. (1978). or Gotidolella bitreri, SIeparlovietes inflatus, Merrililna divergens Assemblage Zone of
Kozur (1978 : 107), indicated as equivalent to the Codonofusiella beds of Armenia (Kozur, 1978 : 11 l ) , as we also
contend. Bryozoa add little of value because they have been so rarely studied that their ranges or geographic
distribution are poorly known. No significant bivalves or gastropods are known.
Unit 5 of the Abadeh Formation has fusulines and small foraminifers, many shared with Unit 4. Nodosariids
increase and are a dominant element in Unit 6, cl:~ssedas 'Djulfian' ( - Baisalian), and three conodont species.
Merrillirza divergens, Gondolella bitferi, and Arichignarhod~~s
r~~pica1i.s
persist into the Baisalian faunas of the overlying Unit 6. These underline our claim that the faunas from the Abadeh Formation are allicd to those of the
Baisalian Substage and that both are in one Djulfian Stage. The ammonoid C).clolohlis, discussed below, is also
shared between the Ab;ldeh and overlying Hambnst Formations.
Age of the Hachik Formation
We cannot agree with Taraz et al. (1981) that the Hachik faunas. minus the Codonofusiella beds, match those
o f the Abadeh Form;ition. As shown in the preceding analyses, the fossil evidence does favour a position for
Abadeh brtween the Gnishik-Hachik faunas on the one hand. and the Baisalian (upper 1)julfian) faunas on the
In our belief,
other. The faunal lists and several conclusions drawn by Taraz er al. (1981) confirm thls cllagl~os~s.
the Hachlk faunas are very close to those of the Gniahik faunas, assho\vnclearly and also cmphnsised by Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965). We append a faunal list of brachiopods to rsinrorce the similarity. Admittedly, one
of us (J. B. W.) learned in a visit to Armenia in 1967 that local geologists considered [hiit the Hachik faunas
were richer. and had more species than shown in the published analyses. But the weight of published evidence
firmly favours a close association between Gnishik-Hachik faunas on the one hand, and Urushtenian (= Abadeh)Baisalian faunas on the other. The sets of faunas should be assigned to only two stages, Punjabian and Djulfian.
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A three-stage classification ia misleading, because Urushtenian (Abadeh) faunas d o not differ substantially from
Baisalian faunas.
Hambast Formation
Careless use of faunal zones

Units 6 and 7 in the Hambast Formation are analysed by Taraz er al. (1981 : 87). Baisalian brachiopods are
acconlpanied by Aroxoceras and other genera establishing firm correlation w i ~ hthe type Baisalian of Armenia,
and an occurrence of Eoaraxoceras rl~znenceeiis noted, aspccies found also in the La Colorada bcds of Mexico.
t o show that Eoaraxoceras began in Urushtenian and extended to Baisalian. Cyclolobus Ii:~s also been recorded.
In Unit 7, Paratirolite.r, Iranifes and Shevyrevifes are present, the latter genus in the louer part, the three together
in the middle. and Pararirolites at the top. Taraz et al. (1981) discriminated three arnmonoid zones on the basis
of this sequence, but this sort of zonation is to be deplored, because the so-called zones are very thin, and very
restricted in distribution, and seem much more likely to represent succesrive fossil communities, rather than zones.
Much more work is needed to establish their zonal c h a r ~ c t e rthan has so far been accomplished, and thealmost
casual proposal of zones in such a fashion will simply overwhelm the literature with meaningless trivia. Several
conodont zones are also erectcd, narrowly based on incoming and disappearing species (Taraz et al., 1981 : 88),
of probably only severely local significance, and not all agreeing with the ammonoid 'zones'. Different zones
again are proposed for the foraminifcra!
In our understanding. a fossil zone ought to range through a faunal province and consist of fossil communities
which varied across the province under the control of various environmental parameters. The Surrnrlq ammonoid
and conodont 'zones' of Taraz et al. (1981) imply that s short-lived series of provinces followed one after the
other in rapid succession. The Taraz 'zones' should p r o b ~ b l yb.: designated communities and subzones, to imply
that the succession is not o r prime t e m p o r ~ lsignificance, but reflected local vic;ssitudes in communal development and environmental variatron. Cornmunities elsewhere we suggest may have contained the same species, in
different associations and of slightly different ayes. We d o not think that the ranges of these ammonoid and
conodont species in the Hambast Formation represent the full ranges, and we suspect that other sequences, even
nearby, will show different ranges and different associations. We suggest that it would be more objective to treat
the occurrences as communities. each representing a fossil subznne. It remains to be est~blishedwhether the
subzones each represent, very meagrely, a genuine fauna1 zone, which is possible, or ooly part of a zone together
with other subzones, which is more likely. The principles are enunciated more fully by Waterhouse (19766).
Indeed, as pointed out by Taraz et al. (1981 : 89) the ranges of the many of fossilsvary even in nearby Armenia.
I t seems unwise to designate bio-zones from just a few outcrops. Zones should cover an extensive area, and
certainly in this context will probably incorporate outcrops of central and north Iran, and Armenia, and possibly extend into other regions as well. Disturbingly, the conodont zones of Taraz er al. (1981) for the Abadeh
Formation do not even agree with those of Kozur er al. (1978) for the conodonts, or with Bando (1979) for the
ammonoids. They have so finely drawn that they are likely to be quickly overturned by new discoveries. Good
and enduring work is that which has a high degree. of predictiveness, and will be reinforced, rather than overturned or substantially amended, by new discoveries. There seems to be great trouble, amongst workers dealing
with foraminiferal conodont, and ammonoid faunas of the late Permian in arriving at any sort of stability in
zonation.
Taraz et al. (1981 : 90) correlated units 6 and 7 with the 'Djulfian' ( = Baisalian) and Dorashaman Stages,
respectively of Armenia. They noted that the conodont Gondolella orientalis appeared in the uppermost part of
the Vedioceras nakamiirai Subzone in the Surrnaq Formation, and in the middle part of the somewhat older Ara.roceras beds in Djulfa. Yet thc G. orientalis Zone supposedly fo;lowed the Vedioceras beds, according 10 other
workers. There are discrepancies, as is to be expected, when attention is focused on minutae of no great significance.
Kozur er al. (1978) correlated only the upper part of Unit 7 in the Hambast Formation with he Dorashamian
Stage, whereas Taraz er al. (1981) correlated all of Unit 7 with the Dorashamian, stating that they relied on
brachiopods and ammonoids, rather than conodonts. Neither set of correlations is completely satislactory. But
it is clear that Unit 6 in equivalent approximately to the Baisalian launas of Armenia. The faunas of Unit 7,
which occur i n distinctive red limestone o f what should be recognised as a diaerent formation, seem to indicate
a middle Dorashamian age, correlative with the Ogbinan Substage of Waterhouse (1972; 19764) based principally
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TABLE 2-FAUNAS

IN IRAN AND ARMENIA. SHOWING DISCREPANT FIRST APPBARANCES OF
GONDOLELLA ORIENTALIS

Abadeh. Iran
b n v r Hambasr Formarion

Dorarharn. Djul/o. Armenia
Baisalian Subs~age

Vediocera~nakamurai Subzone
C . orienralis

k'cdioeeras-Haydenella bcda

Araroceras r e r r m Subzonc

Oidl~arnimbeds
Arasocerar

Araxilevis bcds

Araxilevi,~beds
G. orientalir

o n Paratirolites, and including other ammonoids such as Sltevyrevites and conodonts of the Gondolella orientalis
'Zone'and Ancl~ignathodusjuvensis Zone as recognised by Taraz et al. (1981). Yet according to Kozur (1978 : log),
the G. orirntalis Zone is found in the upper Baisalian (i.e., with Araxoceras) and is typified substantially by the
absence of G. lelqetfi and G , subcarinata. This is a major discrepancy, for Taraz et al. (1981, Fig. 8) identified
Shcvyre~~ires
and Paratirolites from the same zone. and we agree with them in assigning more weight to the
arnmonoids.. These arnmonoids are characteristic of the Ogbinan Substage of Waterhouse (1972, 1 9 7 6 ~ ) .The
overlying beds with Paratirolites and also Shevyrevites a t the base, together with conodonts of the Anchignathodus
juyensis Zone. also belong in our view to the Ogbinan Substage.
Vedian Substage
Now we draw attention to a very critical difference from the interpretations of both Kozur (1978) and Taraz
al. (1981). According to available evidence, the fauna of Vedian Substage is mi~singfrom the Abadeh scquence. The key fossils, the ammonoid Phisonites and brachiopods Comelicania and Janiceps, and associated faunas,
are not found. Perhaps conodonts have been iound, and misinterpreted-we cannot tell, because Kozur (1978)
does not record conodonts from the Vedian Substage or Phisoniles-Comelicania Zone. Taraz et 01. (1981) dismissed the significance of the Vedian Substage, stating that Phisonites was of only local development. This may
well be true-many ammonoids in the late Permian are extremely local, and therefore of little use. But the same
cannot be said of the brachiopods Comelicania and Janiceps. These are found also with substantial faunas in the
Bellerophonkalk widely over south Europe, and range as far east as China.
Through careful correlation based o n assessment of benthonic faunas, documented and systematically described, it has been possible to trace the Vedian faunas exte~isivelythroughout the globe, including significant faunas
in the middle and upper Senja Formation of Nepal, the lower Changsing of south China, the Huai-Thak F'ormation of north Thailand, and Gujo fauna o r Japan, nud lower Stephens Formation of New Zealand (Waterhouse
19760, 1978a). Taraz et al. (1981) can hardly set such extensive and correlative faunas aside as insignificant, o r
'local'. The Vedian fiiunas are distinctive. But their significance has been minimised in the faunas of Iran, partly
because of incomplete collecting, and partly through failure to analyse accurately the fauna1 sequence of south
Armenia. At Kuh-e Ali Bashi, for example, the Comelicania-Jutriceps horizon was completely overlooked by
Teichert et al. (1973), yet Stepanov et al. (1969) found that fauna, in the very same sequence. Clearly the fauna
is meagerly developed in Iran, but that does not reduce its significance. An additional factor that should be taken
into consideration is that the Vedian Substage was a cool time (Waterhouse and Bonham-Carter, 1975), when
conodonts and ammonoids did not flourish. Thus, the risk of collection failure I S enhanced [or studies which fail
t o pay sufficient attention to benthonic fossils.
Thus we claim that the Vedian Substage is represented either by rcw faunas, perhaps misinterpreted or misinterpreted in the lists, or by hiatus in the A b a d ~ , harea of central Iran. A likely place for a hiatus is at the base
o f the distinctive red limestone (Unit 7), which is clearly a member o r formation that should be separated from
the Hambast Formation (Unit 6) under a different name.
et

Unit a (Lower Triassic)
The faunas in the lower Triaqsic are summarised in Table 3. Taraz et al. (1981 : 91) point out some differences
from the preliminary assessment by Kozur et al. (19781, finding that Isarcicella isarcica entered the succession
sooner, and that Dorashamian species Gondolella orientalis and G . ~ubcarinalaare found 3 m above the baseih
one section. They were possibly, but not definitely, reworked, according to Taraz et al. (!!&l), and in our opi-
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nion, add further evidence that the beds are really Dorashamian-late Permian. This i s reinforced by the presence
of Bellerophon gastropods, nowhere known in faunas of definite Triassic age. The isarcica Zone is very restricted
in Kashmir, and rangee further in central Iran, CO-extensivewith the range of Ophiceraf, according toTnraz er al.
(1981 : 94).
TABLE 3 : COMPARISON OF AMMONOID AND CONODONT ZONES BETWEEN KASHMIR AND ABADEH
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Summary of the Sequence in Central Iran
1. The Surmaq Formation appears to range from Kungurian (Kubergandian) to perhaps Punjabian age, and is
thus relatively condensed. Important fusulines include Eopolydiexodina, A'eoschn-agerina craticuli/er, A'. margaritae and Orientoschwagerina chen. The upper faunas are correlative with the Gnishik beds and perhaps the
Hachik beds of ~ r r n e n i a .The brachiopods and other fossils correlate with the Punjabian (Kalabagh, lower and
middle Chhidru Formation) of the Salt Range.
2. The Abadeh Formation is of Urushtenian or Abadehan age. Its uppermost faunas match those o f t h e Codonofusiella-Reichelina beds of Djulra and Dorasham. The faunas overall correlate with those of the Urushten beds
in the Caucasus, and distinctive iaunas of the lower Bellerophonkalk of south Europe, and in the Karakorum, Popa
Member of Nepal, bivalve bed or Ganjaroh Member near the top of the Chhidru Formation in Salt Range, Pakistan, and lower Lungtan Formation of Kiangsi and Yunnan etc.. south China. There is no evidence to suggert
correlation with the Hachik Formation below the Codonofusielb beds of Armenia.
3. The Abadeh faunas are essentially very close to those of the Baisalian (Djulfian) beds of Armenia, above the
Codonofusiella beds and below the Cornelicania beds, containing the Haj.denc,lla- Vedioceras, Oldhomina-Araxoceros
and Arawilevis faunas-that is, the Baisalian Substage. The Abadeh faunas belong with the Baisalian faunas to
the Djulfian Stage.
4. The lower Hambast Formation has faunas correlative with the Baisalian Substage of Armenia.
5. The Vedian Substage, typified by Janiceps, Comelicanh and Pl~isonitesin Armenia-Iran and south Europe.
is apparently absent from the sequence in central Iran, with a hiatus, or incompletely collected fauna between
units 6 and 7.
6. The upper Hambast Formation has Shevyrevifes-Paratirolites and other fauna1 elements indicating correlation
with the Ogbinan Substage of Armenia.
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V. YOUNGER PERMIAN ROCKS AND FAUNAS O F T H E SALT RANGE. PAKISTAN
Although the Salt Range sequence has few dirzct species links with the Karakorum fauna. several of its species
are found a t other Karakorum localities of the same age, with similar brachiopods, and elements of the same
fauna extend both into the Himalayas to the east, and into the Caucasus Mountains and Iran-Armenia to the
west. We therefore discuss the sequence further, in the light of recent discoveries of foraminifera, and the newly
realised Urushtenian fauna in thc Salt Range.
Strstigrnphy and Fauoal Subdivisions of the Chhidru Formation, Salt Range
Discussion of fauna1 correlations for younger Permian deposits in the Salt Range is now hampered by the
realization that the Chhidru Formation contains at least three discrete Faunal levels, which cannot be expressed
adequately because no formal rock unlts have been proposed for unlts within the Chhidru Formation. I n the
interests of communication, and to ensure stab~lityof nomenclature, we here formally divide the Chhidru Formation into three members.
Kufri Member
Name. Named from Kufri hamlet. east of Chhidru.
Type section. Area \vest of Chhidru Nala, north of dip slopes of upper Wargal Formation.
litho log^,. Mostly sandstones and lime\lones about 205 Ft thick. Base of section shown some 400 yards northwest, showing almost 70 ft of calcareous sandstone, underlain by 35 ft yellow brown shale. The section is measured and descr~bedin detail by Teichert I 1965 : 15, 18). The member extends widely through the Salt and Surghar
Ranges.
Fauna. The fauna is comprehensively described by Waagen (summary 1891) and Reed (1944), with a number
o f subsequent studies, including important discoveries of Codonofusiella and Reichelina by Tayyab et al. (1981).
Age. The faunas from this member typify the Kufrian Substage, proposed as a substitute name for thechhidruan Substage, used as stage in many papers, e.g. Furnish (1973). The attributes and extent of the substage are
discussed by Waterhouse (19760). and see below.
Ganjaroh Member
Name. From Ganjaroh, north of Chhidru.
Type secrion. Same as for Kufri Member, commencing immediately above.
Lifhologv. Calcareous sandstone, usually 1-2 fr thick, highly fossiliferous with brachiopods, bivalves and gastropods especially prominent. This corresponds with the 'topmost or bivalve bed' of Waagcn (1891), 'schicht 12'
o r 'topmost Bellerophon bed' of Schindewolf (1954), and the 'uppermost richly fossil~ferousunit' of Kummel
and Teichert (l970 : 31). The member extends widely through the Salt and Surghar Ranges, with sections provided by Kummel and Teichert (1970, Fig. 4).
Fauna. The fauna is characterized by a wealth of bivalves and gastropods, and was first evaluated by Waagen
(1891). Its significance as a discrete fauna was not appreciated until work in the Himalayas recognised that the
fauna extended into north-west Nepal (Waterhouse. 19780, b), and into the Karakorum Range (Waterhouse,
1981) and Arlnenid-Iran-Cauca\u~.
Age. The fauna is regarded as Urushtenian or Abadehan Substage, lower Djulfian Stage, after Waterhouse
(1978a) and discussed herein.
Landa Sandstone Member
Name. From Landa, western Salt Range.
Type Section. As above, west of Chhidru, continuing upsection from top of Ganjaroh Member t o base of
Kathwai Member.
Lithology. White-to-yellow grey fine-to-medium sandstone with some hard calcareous lenses in lower part,
top 6-9 inches shaly. Some 13 ft thick in this section. Extends throughout Salt Range and Surghar Range, with
sections measured by Kummel and Teichert (1970).
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Fautra andflora. Some conodonts are found (Sweet, 1970). and a number of palynomorphs are recorded by
Balme (1970). Brachiopods were described by Grant (1970) and re-evaluated herein.
Age. It is considered that the fauna and flora is probably of younger Djulfian age, i.e., Baisalian. Foster (1979)
has recognised strong links with the Prorolrnploxypinus microcorpus Zone In the upper Baralaba Coal Measures
and lower Rewan Formation of the southern Bowen Basin, Queensland.

Correlation for Part of Permian Sequence within Salt Range, Pakistan
According to our analyses, the faunas of the Salt Range represent a significant but not complete segment of
Permian time. Above the earliest Permian beds, the Amb Formation has faunas dated as Baigendzinian (Waterhouse, 1976a) with the uppermost beds, called the Katta beds by Waagen (1891 : 241) placed in the overlying
Wargal Formation by some authorities (e.g., Waagen, 1891) and formally named by Waterhouse (1981). According to analysis in Waterhouse (1976a, 1981) the Katta faunas are likr;ly to be of Kungurian age, and the overlying lower and middle beds of the Wargal Formation were considered to be of Kazanian age. The Kalabagh
Member at the top of the Wargal Formation, and the Chhidru Formation, or more preciselv, the lower and
middle Chhidru Formation which we call the Kufri Member, we consider to typify the Punjabian Stage, and to
match approximately the Word (above ihe Road Canyon Formation) and Capitan faunas of United States, as
in Waterhouse (19760). The Kalabaghian faunas are very rich, and quite close to the less diterse faunas of the
lower and middle Chhidru Formation. Allied faunas extend into the Himalayas of Kashmir, Nepal, Spiti and
Tibet and elsewhere, and eastwards into south-east Asia, especially Cambodia. and Japan, and Chandalaz Suite
of south Primoyr (Waterhouse 19760 : 148), into Timor, and with perceptible elements persisting as Tar east as
New Zealand. In Japan, China, south-east Asia and New Zealand the Punjabian faunas are accompanied by the
and there are rare occurrences of the ammonoid Tinrorifusulines Yabeina and Lepidolina, (and ~~eoschwagrrit~a)
res. T o the west, allied faunas extend into Iran and Armenia as rnoht of the Ruteh faunas (levels 1, 2 especially)
and the Gnishik-Hachik-faunas (Waterhouse, 1 9 7 6 ~ ) .
Above the middle Chhidruan faunas of the Salt Range comes the 'topmost bivalve bed' or Ganjaroh Member,
with an Urushtenian-Abadehan fauna, as discussed herein. followed by the white sand, or Landa Sandstone
Member with a Baisalian fauna. Faunas of the same age in the Himalayas are restricted to thin poorly fossiliferous deposits of Kashmir, and more fossiliferous deposits in north Nepal, whereas extensive and more fossiliferous deposits developed to the east in China, and to the west in Iran, Armenia, Caucasus and south Europe.

Significance of Fusulinacea
Some of these correlations find strong support from new assessments, and new discoveries of Permian Fusulinacea in the Salt Range by Tayyab er al. (1981). They assessed the age of the fusulines from the middle o f the
Amb Formation a5 indicating a probable correlation with the Cancellitra Zone, and suggested that the upper
Amb Formation (i.e., Katta beds) were at least as young as Neoschn~ageritro simple.^ (i.e., Kungurian). This is
in very close agreement with independent brachiopod-based assessments by Waterhouse (19760. 1981). Nakazawa
and Kapoor (1977) identified h'eosclrn~ageritraafT. margariafe rrom the basal part of the Wargal Formation. This
would indicate to us a younger Kazanian or upper Wordian age, with the beds and Taunas of the ~Veuschwagerina
craticulijera Zone apparently missing. But Nakazawa and Kapoor (1977), followed by Tayyab er al. (1981),
deduced that this species N. nrargariare implied a Cap~tanianor later age for the beds. This age seems to be too
young, and we shall shortly analyse the reason Tor it.
Codonofusiella and Reiclrelina range virtually throughout the Wargal Formation according to Tayyab er al.
(1981, Fig. 6) and 'primitive' Colatriella and then more advanced species appear in the Kalabagh Member. Much
the same species occur in the 'main part' (i.e., Kurri Member) or lower and middle part of the Chhidru Formation. The species have at the time of writing not been described or illustrated.
T o Tayyab er al. (1981) and Taraz er al. (1981) these foraminifera implied a firm correlation with the Codorrofusiella-Reiclrelina-Colaniellafaunules of the Wuchiaping beds of south China and Abadeh and Baisalian (Djulfian)
faunas of Iran-Armenia. The underlying philosophy supporting these correlations is the understanding that Fusulinacea exhibited a simple sequence dominated in turn by Neosch~vagerirra,then Yabeina, followed by Codonofusielia, followed by Palaeoju~ulina.This sequence is particularly well-exhibited in south China, in the Maokou,
Wuchiaping, and Changsing Formations. Simplistically therefore, according to the Fusulinacea, and Tayyab er al.
,(1981), the basal Wargal Formation with h'roschwagerina would appear to be correlative with the lower Maokou
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Formation, and the remainder of the Wargal Formation, and the lower-and middle Chhidru Formation, o r Kufri
Member withCodono/usiella, would be correlative with the Wuchiaping of China. The upper Maokou, with
Yaheina, and the Changsingian equivalents, appear to be missing from the Salt Range. Howeyer Tayyab etal.
(1981) nowhere mention this apparent Yabeina gap. In our opinion, there is n o significant gap between the beds.
with Nenschn~ageririaand the beds \vith Codonofusiella, and the brachiopod faunas d o not indicate any such
hiatus. This is a very vital point. If there is no hiatus, the Tayyab et al. modet is disproved, for it means that the
Codonofusiella csuld have commenced more or less at the same time as Yabeirra-in different faunal provinces.
In addition, Tantab et al. (1981: 14) suggested that the upper Djultian, and the entire Dorashamian, in terms
of the Armenian sequence, are missing. We licre prove that the lower and middle Dorasharnian only are missing.
Relying on Fusulinacea from a very few sequences does o r course over-simplify the problem of correlation,
because a scheme that supposedly reconciles a mere four sequences is less likely to be correct than one which
reconciles twice that number. For that reason, the sequences of south Europe, Nepal, Kashmir, New Zealand
and Thailand, set aside by the Japanese s,tudies (Tayyab et al.. 1981) must not be ignorcd, inconvenient though
they may be. All show a development of faunas that forms a pattern inconsistent with th:it interpreted for south
China, Armenia-Iran, United States and central Asia by Tayyab et al. (1981). Even within the few areas considered by the Japanese studies, inconsistencies abound. The world-wide range of Codor~ofusiellaand Palaeofusulino is much greater than their extent in Chinese beds equivalent to the Wuchiaping and Changsing, respectively.
The tvpe species of Codonofusiella comes from the Capitan of United States, and this is generally accepted as
pre-Djulfian in age, equivalent to Maokou rather than Wuchiaping in China. Palaeofusulina is particularly inconvenient for the simple Fusuline sequence, for it does not obey simplistic rules. It has a long time range and
flourished at intervals contemporaneously with Codonofusiella, or even earlier-with Colaneilla in Tachtabulak
beds (Djulfian) of Pamirs (Taraz et al., 1981 : 192), and in Greece (Nakazawa et al., 19756). and in Nikitin
(?Kazanian) and Urushten beds of the Caucasus (Likharev, 1966 : 396-397). Hou er al. (1979 : 38) showed that
Palaeofus~rlinaoccurred with Codonofusiella in the Shuitsutang Formation of Guangtung, China, in beds equivalent to upper Wuchiaping.
Colaniella also is not limited in range. Species of supposedly primitive morphology persisted, and the Colaniella
dou~*illeiZone is regarded as contemporaneous with the Neoschu~agerinamargrifae Zone (-Kazanian!) in Japan
(Ishii et al., 1975 : 114). Codonoftrsiella c~miculataoccurs wit11 Yabeina yasubaensis (- Lepidolina multiseprara
age) (Ishii et al., 1975 : 114) and several species occur with Lepidoliria kurnaensis in the Maizuru Group of Japan
(Ishii er al.. 1975 : 113, 114).
Thus Colaniella, Codonofusiella, and Palaeofirsulitra all overlap with Neoschwageriria. Neosch~uagerina,Colaniella
and Codonofusiella overlap with Yabeina and Lepidolina. Very roughly, Colarriclla and Neoschu~agerinaappeared
before Codonofusiella, Yabeina and Lepidolina, .and Colaniella, Codonofirsiellu and Palaeojusuliria outlasted the
others, with Palaeofiaulirra and Reichelirra the last to flourish.
This means that the reliance o n a simplistic model that envisages successive waves of species of Yabeina-Lepidolina, followed by Codonofusiellaand finally Palaeofousulina is ill-founded, andcontradicted even within China.
Zone was diachronous between
central Asia, and Japan. Taraz et al. (1981 : 102) suggested that the Palaeofir~~rlina
east and west Tethys. Yet, in ract, Palazo/risuliria was not diachronous and was established in some parts of both
east (China) and west (Greece) and central Tethys (Pamirs) during Djulfan times. The fossils in question certainly flourished at the given intervals, in restricted areas. Their full ranges were much longer, and it seems
likely that their ep~sodesof succrss occurred at dilferent times in ditrerent pl;ices. As a result, their correlation
n , other fauna1 elements must
value I S reduccd, and other factors, including general slratifraphic ~ u c c ~ s s i o and
be taken in10 account.
Thus. the occur]-ences of Codonqfiis;ella and Colaniella in the Salt Rangc must be treated with caution. Essentially, Nakazawa and his collengues (Tayyab er al., 1981) are reducing the significance of the Yubeirra-Lepidolina
faunal interval. referred to the Punjabian Slage in Waterhousc (1Y760), and the A'eosclr~vogcritranirrrgaritae-N.
crarirulifera interval, or Kazanian Stage (Waterhouse, 1 9 7 6 ~ ) .In fact, just what has happc~~ccl
to the YabeinaLepidolina 'Zone' equivalen~sin the Salt R a n ~ eis not made clear by Talyab er al. (1981 1. Is it supposed to be
represented by thin beds, or absent'? We are not told. We would have thought that a r;itlier important matter
to discuss, because Grant (1970) and Waterhouse ( 1 9 7 6 ~ )have asserted that the Yabeitrcr-Lepidolirro faunas of
south-east Asia were matched by Wargal-Chhidru faunas of southeast A s ~ a .giving well-documented reasons.
No explanation or counter-argument isgiven. We are left to deduce that there is a hiatus, or severe compression
of the Yabeina-Lepidolina equivalents. But fossils do not indicate any such compression o r hiatus, as far as we
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are aware. We therefore maintain that much of the Wargal-with Codono/usiella-and the Kufri Member of the
Chhidru Formation are likely to be correlative with the Yabelna-Lepidolina fauna6 and beds. The Wargal sad
Chhidru cannot be Djulfian, as maintained bv Tayyab er al. (1981) because as we shall show, Djulfian Faunrr
are found above Wargal-Kufri beds, not in them. The condensing of faunal zones by Tayyab et al. 1981 has led
to several zonal sequences becoming severely squeezed, with crowded faunal z o n a , and not enough either b a r n
intervals o r time and faunal gaps in sequences. We agree with the columns for China and Japan (see Nakazawa
and Kapoor, 1977. table opposite p. 2), which also agrees with the scheme in Waterhouse (19760). But the 'gap'
in the Chinese sequence above Yabeina in the upper Maokou Limestone is shown to he filled elsewhere by lower
Djulfian sediments and faunas, whereas we consider it was occupicd by allied Yaheina-Lepidolina faunas, of
younger Punjabian age. Other correlations show several anomalies. For example, the Puruhaurn of New Zealand
is shown inadequately as occupying a Yabeina (supposedly late Capitan to Abadehan interval). but in fact, with
four extensive zones in sediments over 3000 m thick, it extended into late Djulfian (Baisalian) and even were that
change made, is still over-crowded. We consider the Word to ranee as high as late Kazanian. But, as we have
demonstrated, the fossils most heavily relied upon by Tajyab et al. (19Sl) show too many inconsistencies internally, to be criticized point by point-let us rather summarize our view of correlations relevant to the fossils and
rocks under review.
We summarize the Salt Range sequence as follows.
1. In conformity with Tayyab et al. (1981). the Katta beds at the top o r the Amb Formation are correlative
with the Neoschwa,eerina sirnp1e.x Zone o f Asia, of approximately late Kungurian (Irenian) age (see Waterhouse,
1976a, 1981) and also share brachiopod affinities with the lower Rat Buri Limestone of south Thailand
younger
Rat Buri to the north), and braclliopod-ammonoid faunules of Tai Wei, Timor (Waterhouse. 1981).
2. The lower Wargal beds (Unit 2) wit11 fieoscliwa,~erinacf. rnar~oritaeof Nakazawa and Kapoor (1977) appears
t o be of upper Kazanian (Sosnovian) age, which \VC consider to be late Word-i.e.. Appel Ranch-rather thar:
Capitan. The loafer Kazanian (Kalinovian) and Ufimian faupas are presumably poorly represented, or absent.
Zone).
in the basal Wargal Formation ( - N . cratic~rl~era
3. Overlying Wargal beds require further study. They have hcen asssumcd to be Kazanian, that is essentially
t h e same as the Neoscliwagerir~amargarilae Zone by Waterhouse (1976a), but the presence of Codonofusiella and
other Fusulinacea as set out by Tayyab er al. (1981) may mean that the faunas are almost the same as those of
the overlying Kalabagh Member.
4. The Kalabagh Member at the top of the Wargal Formation has a particularly rich fauna, including many
species of formation, brachiopoda, bivalvia and gastropoda.
5. The overlying Chhidru Formation, in its lower and middle parts, o r what we call the Kufri Member, has a
rather similar fauna, significantly less diversified. and typified by a few new species o f brachiopoda and molluscs,
including several forms of cold-water genera. Nakazawa and Kapoor (1977) have stated that the boundarq. between the Wargal and Chhidru Formations may be time transgressive, but the interval would not be long, and no
fauna1 evidence h ; ~ sbeen provided of any major transgression.
The two faunas from the two units (Kalabagh and Chhidru-Kufri) are regarded as typifyins the Punjabian Stage,
subdivisible into two closely allied substages, Kalabaghian and Chhidruan, by Waterhouse (l976ar. Elements
o f these faunas appear to estend eastwards into south-eact Asia, especially Cnmbodi~a,Timor and even New
Zealand, and northwards into Japan. and to a very modest extent China, \\here however correlalion is not convincing, because Maokou faunas are few other than for Fusulinacea. In east Asia, inclt~dingNew Zealand, Yabeiw
and Lepidolina are present, and the ammonoid Tinlorifes is found r:lrely, as well as IVaagerloceras and other genera
(Kazanian) faunas.
persisting from the R'eoschn~a~erina
Elements of the same Punjabian fauna appear tlirough the Himalayas as long recognised by Diener (1915) in
the Lamninrargus himula~~ensis
Zone of Waterhouse and Gupta t 1981). The ammonoids Xerrodiscus and C!~clolobtrs reinforce brachiopod correlations in this respect, and the Tetraxid foraminifer Aborlehelln reinforces one
aspect of these correlations, occurrinf in the lower Zewan Formation of Kashmir, and in Cambodia, and Reichelina-Colaneillc. limestones of the Maizuru belt in Japan. (But we consider that the genus ranges further into
younger faunas as well.) T o the east similar fauna; appear. as senerally agreed, in the Gnishik beds of Armenia,
and lower Ruteh faunas of north Iran, but unlike Taraz er al. (1981). we consider that the Hachik faunas below the
Codonofuiella beds of Armenia are very like those of the Gnishik fauna, with the same relationship as between
Kalabagh and Chhidru faunas in the Salt Range, and also comparable in relative diversity. The same diversity
ratio occurs in New Zealand also, a rich f.~una,with Lepidolina, followed by a fauna with morc cast Australian( - 7
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cold-water links. Like Grant (1970), we consider that the Kalabagh-Kufri interval is matched by tlie Capitan
faunas of Texas-New Mexico, where Codonofusiella is also present, with the ammoniod Tinrorite~.
6. The upper part of the Chliidru Formation has two distinct faunas, the lower fauna in the 'topmost' o r 'bivalve'
bed of Waagen (1891), which we have named the Ganjaroh Member, and the overlying white sand, or Landa
Sandsone Member, each with a fauna of Djulfian age. The lower is regarded 3s Abadehan (=Urushtenian), and
can be traced as a n extensive fauna from the Salt Range into the Himalayas as the Popa Member (Pyramus silicius Zone) of Nepal; upper Zewan Formation, Member D, Faunal Division 11 1, of Kashmir (Nakazawa et al.
19750; Waterl~ouse, 19780; 147), the Shyok Iiniestonc with its launa described herein, some north Karakorum
localities (Merla, 1934), Ruteh level 3 and(') 3 of the Elburz Mountains, lran (Sestini, 1965a), and Abadeh
Formation of central lran (Taraz et al. 1981). This fauna appears to extend into tlie Caucasus as the Urushten
beds (Waterhouse, 1976a; Likharev 19661, itnd into the Pamirs as the lower Taktabulak fauna (Grunt and Dmitriev,
1973). Elements of the same fauna indeed extend into south Europe, and Lungtan beds of south China. Possibly
the La Colorada beds of Mexico occupy this interval, with the Meradoliolina lepida beds at the t o p of the Chandalaz Formation of Primoyr, and arguably, tlie Lam.~rhorizon in the Bell Canyon Formation of United States,
though Taraz et al. (1981) suggested this niight be slightly older. The Spirro~liarritzia.spinosa Zone of New Zealand
is considered to be correlative.
7. The Chhidru white sand, or Landa S;indstone Member, has a younger but rather closely allicd fauna, with
several species allied or identical to specics of upper Djulfian (Baisalian) age, from the Lungtan Formation and
correlatives of south China and Baisalian (upper Djulfian) faunas from Armenia, and Nesen Formation of north
Iran, and lower Hambast Formation of central Iran (Ruzencev and Sarytcheva, 1965; Sestini and Glaus, 1966;
Taraz er al. 1981). Allied faunas are present in Japan, and distinct fdunas with rather few direct links are developed in the Pija Member of Nepal (Krotovia arruara Zone) and Greville Formation of New Zealand (Durvilleoceras woodnrar~iZonel.
These two upper Chhidru faunas of the Salt Range are significant. The bivalves of thc lower fauna, and brachiopod species of the upper interval formed part of the two faunas that extended through central Asia as far as
Iran and Armenia, and help confirm that there are two closely allied faunas in sequence, distinguished as marking the Urushtenian (Abadehan) and Baisalian Subst:iges, associated by us as one Djulfian Stage, and distinguished
from tlie underlying Punjabian Stage. The Djulfi.~nfaunas are represented in central Iran by the Abadeh and
lower Hambast faunas, and in Armenia by the Arosile~,is,Oldliamirra-Arasoceras, and Vedioceras faunas (Baisalian Substage), and probably by the underlying Coiionofusielln beds (Abadehan or Urushtenian Substage). These
faunas lie definitely above the Punjabian faunas of the Chhidru-Kufri and Kalabagh beds in the Salt Range.
Punjabian faunas are represented also in the Sulmaq Formation of central Iran, and Gnishik and Hachik faunas
(below Codonofusiella) of Armenia. Therefore the correlations between the Hachik fauna, Abadeh fauna, and
Kalabagh fauna, preferred by Taraz et nl. (1981) and Tayyab er al. (1981) are not possible. Nor is the correlation between upper Djulfian (Baisalian), Hambast and Chhidru Formations preferred in the same studies. This
means in turn that Coloniella and Codo~ofrrsiella range from Punjabian to Djulfian. They are not restricted to a
Djulfian (or Urushtenian-Abadehan to Baisalian interval) as claimed by Taraz er al. (198 l). Similarly. the ammorioids Cyclolobus is not restricted either to one stage. Any argument to the contrary seems difficult to sustain
for the following reasons :
Tlic Djulfian faunas follow Kalabagh-Chhidru faunas in clcar and widely agrced succession in the Salt
Range, so they must be sequential, not correlative.
( h ) Fusuliries show variable and inconsistent ranges no mattcr how they are arranged, indicating t h ~ ranges
t
were lengthy, and that abundances varied.
( C ) It is in~possiblc to reconcile thc sequences to the Himalayas and New Zealand with faunas of Armenia.
lran and Salt Range unless the Punjabian sequences of the Siilt Range are older than Djulfian.
( d ) The Armenian sequence, and indeed the sequence in central Iran and north Iran strongly support a Punjablari followed by Djulfian Stage, on brach~opodevidences.

(a)

8. No early or middle Dorashamian fauna appears to be present in the Salt Range sequence. We consider that
Ophii,erar connectens, and the few Permian-type brachiopod species near the base of the Kathwai Member of the
Mianwali Formation indicate a Griesbachian age-Ellesmerian level.
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T h e Tethyan Stages of Leven er al. (1980)
T h e reductionist tendencies of Tayyab et al. (1981) stand in contrast t o the summary of Tethyan faunas by
Lcven et al. (1980), in which a rather full sequence of fusulinc faunns is enumerated and ust-d t o propose
'Tethyan' biostratigraphic units. Sequences from central Asia were deemed particularly valuable for middle Permian sequences (above the Sakmarian, for which reliance is still placed o n the Urals). However, the Leven (19x0)
scheme shows some depressing inadequacies. Although supposedly applicable to the 'Tethys', it shows vcry limited applicability indeed to what we would havc supposed was a huge segment of Tethyan rocks, o r rocks formed
near the ancient Tethys, through parts of southern Europe and Iran, Arghanis~an,and especially the Himalayas.
Like s o many schemes, it has placed prime reliance on fusulinacea, and, where thctebecome restricted in the late
Permian, o n Ammonoidea. As a result, most rocks cannot be correlated o r fitted into the sclleme, except on crude
l l Kazanian Stages
principles of sequences and juxtaposition. Even the long-established Kungurian. U l i n ~ ~ aand
cannot be accurately fitted in. The schcrne betrays a complete misunderstanding of the nature of Kungurian and
Kazanian faunas through severe miscorrelation. We also percelve a n inability t o relate the fusuline sequence in a n y
way t o significant geological o r climatic events. so that there is a lack of proportion in levels recognised, ranging
from puny ammonoid communities, to full zones, all classed as of equal importance. Moreover, tlie ranges of vario u s fossils, especially fusulin;~cea,are not properly given in all instances. A number of species that range for more
than one zone are listed only in one of the zones-and inconvenient ranges are omitted. Is is not time that specialists interests, and pretences were set aside? Fusulines will not suffice t o subdivide and classify the Permian
in any comprehensive o r profound manner. They are of local interest only, and scarcely reach the late Permian,
n o r Gondwana, o r other parts of the globe.
The severe limitations of the fossils may perhaps explain why Leven (1980) proposed 'Tethyan Stages.' Timerock subdivisions and age subdivisions are not local. Surely they must be world-wide. The proposal of local time
units is completely inappropriate nowadays. What is needed are local zones, not local times.
Substsge ~ e r m i n o l o Kufrian
~~:
Substage
T h e preceding review, based o n recent discoveries of fusulinacea, and a vital reassessment of the nature a n d
age of upper Chhidru faunas, demonstrates that early understanding of the Punjabian Stage, and its constituent
substages Kalabaghian and Chhidruan must be modified. In particular, the Chhidruan Substage, a s conceived
h
concepts, for the Chhidru Formaticn frcm which it \\as named
a n d refined, n o longer corresponds ~ i t earlier
i;lcludes meagre developments of the lower and upper Djulfian Stage. W e formally suggest that the Chhidruan
Substage be replaced by Kufrian Substage, based o n rocks and faunas of the Kufri Member, of the Chhidru
Formation. This is a nomenclatural change, not a change in concept, which dates back t o the early 1970's.
We encounter less difficulty with regard t o Punjabian, because the term has been tied t o a concept rather than
specific formation o r member. It is true that it may be preferred t o retain Chhidruan, amended t o exclude the
beds and faunas of the upper part of the formation, because we cannot go o n changing names every time we need
t o slightly change boundaries o r concepts. Time will tell.
Stage Terminology: Guadalpian Versus Punjabian Stage
A major consideration centres around the use of Punjabian o r Guadalupian as a stage unit: The Guadalupian
o f the west Texas encompasses splendid sections of well-exposed rock and comprehensively described faunas,
a n d certainly would offer a superb world standard. It would seem t o us to be better regarded a s a series name
rather than stage, for it encompasses a lengthy interval, as shown in Table 4.
Contact with older rocks and rich faunas is good; but overlying faunas are poorly developed. T h e nearby Bell
Canyon Formation displays a better sequence of faunas than seen in the Capitan Formation, and we consider
that the Lamar Member at the top might be of carly Djulfian age, though this is disputed by Taraz eral. (1981).
I t would appear necessary t o have several stages within the Guadalupian. Even the Word and Capitan encompass
more than a stage each. Historically, of course, the Kungurian and Kazanian enjoy long prior usage, and a r e
very applicable e5pecially t o the Arctic realm, and t o Gondwana, s o that we would personally prefer t o see the
historical Russian scheme preserved. subject t o the right of ready access t o type outcrops. But setting history
aside, there is n o denying the usefulness of the sequences and faunas in the Glass Mountains and nearby. What
particularly impresses us a r e the following three major facets: (i) rith faunas havc been systematically described.
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TABLE 4 : MARINE SUBDIVISIONS RELEVANT T O OUADALUPIAN 'STAGE' O R SERIES?
Ru~sia
Urals. Russian PlatJi~rm

Arn~enia

West Texas
Djulfian
Stage
=Punjabian
Stage

Kazanian
Stage

United States

Sosnov~an
Subsrage
.--Kalinovian
--Sul>stage
-Ufiniian
Subq~age
Irenian
Sub>~age
--- -.--Filippovian
Substage
. .pp----

Baisalian
Substage
Urushtenian
Substage
Hachik
Gnishik

Capitan

Q

Ea
Appel
Ranch
. -.
.
Willis Ranch

-

Kungurlan
Stage

K
'E.
J

China
Tank 7
?--

~

p
.

-

~

p
-

Road
Canyon

--

tThe Arpel Rancli, Willis Ranch and China Tank carbonates are separated by intervals with less studied faunas.
may he Ufimian or lrenian. and further study is required.

China Tank

(ii) the Guadalupian contains a sequence of stages and substage in reasonably close juxtaposition, whereas
under current schemes, other stratotypes are divided between the Urals-Russian Platform, and Salt Range-or
elsewhere; (iii) the Glass Mountains and Guadalupe Mountains are made accessible to ovcrseas experts. We would
note that we find some difficulty in deciding whe1.e the Ufimian faunas of the Soviet Union fit in the Guadalupian
succession-so there just might be a break in the sequence. But it Seems more likely that the sequence is complete, and requires more biostratigraphic analysis.
Three ideal series for the world Permian
There is thus much to be said for giving serious consideration to the use of Guadalupian as a series name,
rather than a stage name. Were this to be done, other names would also have t o be used to balance a geographic
term for series, and we propose that the Permian be subdivided as shown in Table 5.
TABLE 5
Series

Stage

Type nreas

-

U

Transcaucasian
Ser~es

Dorashamian
Djulfian

Principally Armenia, with prime sequences also in Himalayas (Kashmir. Nepal) and China

2

Guadalup~an
Series

~unjabian
Kazanian
Kungurian

At present in Pakislan and Urals-Russian Platform. or to be moved
will1 other names to Glass and Guadalupe Mountains with C a p ~ t a n .
Word and Roadian

Cisuralian
Series

Ba~gendzinian
Sakn~ar~an

Urals, as is becoming widely agreed.

.?

-a

-

A

,

We consider that these suggestions might have wide appeal, as they are straightrorward and aggregate type
regions in a more simplified manner than in the scheme elaborated in Waterhouse (l976a). The Guadalupian
differs flom that sc!~cmein two aspects: firstly, in substituting for Russian-Indian stages, it becomes more
difficult to apply directly to the extensive faunas and deposits of Gondwana and the Arctic, and secondly,
it closes below the Djulfian, whereas Waterhouse (19760, 1978) preferred to include Djulfian with Middle
Permian, to confornl with the rhythmic spacing o f climatic changes. We also note that the world ranging correlations of Roadian and Wordian have not yet been achieved-and perhaps little attempted.-if we set aside the
handful of ammonoid-based stations. So we d o not know if Roadian is Kungurian, or only Filippovian, and we
d o not know if Roadian is Kungurian, or only Filippovian, and we d o not know the exact Arctic-UralsGondwana counterparts o f the China Tank fauna. But the faunas are so rich in brachiopods and other less
widely ranging rauna that correlation should be possible.
We are also aware that sequelices in China offer some advantages over those of the Transcaucasus in their
,abundance and clarity of sequence. The sequences are widely exposed and very fossiliferous, as for example along
the Yangtze River west of Yichang, in Hupei Province. Were we to select world Permian stratotypes from
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amongst the very best of sequences, and disregard the historical background, and were we free to assume that
access would be granted to the international community of scholars, we would recommend the sequence and
terminology for the Permian System as given iu Table 6.
TABLE 6
Series

Type area.?

Stage
p
-

p

.

Y~changian
(Lopingian)
Series

Channcinrian
(chaining)
Longtanon (Lunglanian)

Huoci.. also S~chuan.Guizhou etc.. soulh China

Guedalup~an
Series

Capitan
Wordian
KoPd~an
Ba~gendunz
Sakrnarian
Assellan

Glass and Guadalupe Mounta~nsof T e ~ a s New
.
Mexico

Cisuralian
Series

Fore-Urals. Urals. Soviet Union

These amount to substantial nomenclatural changes from the more historically based interpretation of the
world Permian sequences unravelled by Waterhouse (1976a), with a shift away from Russian names and therefore type sections, but conceptually, there is very little change, for the overall world correlations in Waterhouse
(19760; 19780) have stood up well. Some uncertainty, as indicated, surrounds the exact fauna1 limits of the
Guadalupian stages, an important matter, because the Russian equivalents are very widely applicable in spite o f
their reduced faunas. We also need t o verify or discard Yichangian as a suitable name for the Chinese-based
series. The term Lopingian might be an appropriate alternative, with considerable use in the past. More recently
it appears to be applied especially to Lungtan-Wuchiaping equivalents.
It is to be hoped that the Permian Subcommission which was established in 1976 under the aegis of IGCP
might eventually come to consider actively these various proposals and begin to seek agreement on international
stage usage for the period. Perhaps it might be considered that a start has been made, through circulation of a
little newsletter, and the holding of a few meetings, generally in central Europe, and attended by a few people
with some interest in the matter.
VI. BRACHIOPOD SPECIES FROXl THE SALT RANGE
Grant (1970) has described small but important brachiopod faunules from the highest beds of the Chhidru Formationand basal beds of the Mianwali Formation in the Salt Range, and neighbouring areas. He wasable to demonstrate that the brachiopods had not been reworked, and named or identified specifically a few forms. The ensuing
decade of increased attention to faunas close to the Permian-Triassic boundary has not diminished the importance of Grant's work, and has served to underline the unusual nature of the brachiopods, proving that they d o
indeed differ from those of underlying Permian faunas, just as Grant (1970) established, and differ to lesser extent
from other late Permian faunas known from Iran-Armenia, and from south China. We therefore re-examine the
descriptionsand figures ofGrant (1970) to evaluate the age and relationships of the faunules. Several species we
show to be new, and several are related to Djulfian species described from clsewhere in south Asia.
The brachiopods come from two levels, thc white sand now named the Landa Sandstone Member at the top
of the ~ h b i d r uFormation, and dolomite a t the base o r the Kathwai Member, Mianwali Formation. The material is kept at the Smithsonian Institi~te,United States National Museum, Washington D.C., and details oflocalities, descriptions, discussions and figures are provided by Grant (1970).
S Y S T E M A T I C DESCRIPTIONS

Family Enteletide \Vaagen, 1SS4
Genus Entelercs Fisclier de Waldheim, 1825
Enreleles grarfri n. sp.
1970 Enreleres sp. l Grant (1970, p. 131, pl. 1, figs. 1-5).
H o l o f ~ p e .Specimen USNM 153694, figured by Grant (1970, pl. 1, fig. 4, 4a), from Landa Sandstone Member
('white sand'), Tapan Wallan, Salt Range.
Diagtlosis. Small suboval to slightly transverse shells with moderately narrow sulcus and about 3 pair of lateral
plicae.
Resernblances. This species is described by Grant (1970) and was compared with Enreleres socialis Reed, 1944

and E. conjurrctus Reed, 1944 from the Kalabagh beds a t the top of the Wargal Limestone, and a Himalayan
species described by Diener from the Chitichun no. 1 limestone in south Tibet. A species somewhat closer in size
and transverse outline and general appearance is E. lateroplicatus Sestini and Glaus (1966, pl. 63, figs. 1-2) from
the Nesen Formation, Elburz Mountains, of Baisalian (upper Djulfian) age. This species is slightly more inflated,
with narrower plicae that might be more numerous in the large holotype (pl. 63, fig. 5).
Genus Orthotichia Hall and Clarke, 1892
Orthorichia rninrrta (Abich, 1878)
1878 Streptorhyrrchus peregrinrrs var. minutus Abich (1878, p. 78, pl. 9, fig. 1).
1962 Ort/loficAia rninuta Sokolskaya in RuzencevIand Sarytcheva (1965, p. 200, pl. 19, figs. 4, 5). (See for typology
diagnosis, and description.)
1970 Ortlloticliia sp. I, Grant (1970, p. 132, pl. I , figs. 9-1 1, 13).
1980a Acosarirra mirilrta Liao (1980a, p. 272. pl. l . figs. 23-28).
R~scm/~lflnces.
Grant's specimens from the white sand (Landa Sandsione Member) at Tiipan Wahan, Salt Range,
come close in size and shape to the Armenian shell described from the Baisalian Substage, Djulfian Stage, of
Armenia. Liao (1980~)assigned the species to Acosarina, but his specimens from the Djulfian Lungtan Formation, and lower C h n n g s i ~ ~Formation
p
o f early Dorashamian age, d o not appear to have a dorsal sulcus. The
specimens from Armenia and Salt Range have a shsllow anterior ventral sulcus.
Family Derbyiidae Stehli, 1954
Genus Derbyia Waagen, 1884
Derb!,ia postplicatella n. sp.
1970 Derbyia cf. plicatella Waagen, Grant (1970, p. 134, pl. 1, figs. 14-19).
f i l o t ~ p e . Specimen USUM 153707, figured by Grant (1970, pl. I, fig. 17) from white sand (Landa Sandstone
Member) at Tapan Wahan, Salt Range.
Diagnosis. Smsll Derb1.i~with high ventral interarea and subdued anterior plications.
Description. These shells are small and subrlonrate with abruptly rounded cardinal extremities and relatively
high intrrarea below a twisted ventral urnbo. The ventral valve is flatly convex anteriorly, and the dorsal valve
slightly swollen medianly. Wrinkles are strongly developed anteriorly, and radial plicae are irregular and weak.
Grant (1970) did not accept Plicatoderb~JaThomas, proposed for Derbyia with radial plicae, as a meaningful
genus.
Rese~liblances. Derbj9iap/icaIel/a Waagen (1884, p]. 55, iig. 3) from the upper Chhidru Formation is close but
has a lower ventral interarea and more regular slightly more conspicuous radial plicae. Derbyia disalata Liao
(1980a, pl. 2, figs. 3-9) from the Djulfian Lungtan fauna of south China has a high interarea but a dorsal sulcus
is present. The interarea of D. acutarlgirla (Huang) from the Lungtan Formation of south China is also moderately high. The specimens from Guizhou that were figured by Huang (1933, pl. 3, figs. 12-18) areclose in ornament and shape except for the more alate cardinal extremities.
Family Costispiriferidae Muir-Wood and Cooper, 1960
Genus Spinornarginifera Huang, 1932
Spinornargirr~erakathwaiensis n. sp.
1970 Spir~orriarginijerasp. Grant (1970, p. 137, p]. 2, figs. 1-3).
Holotype. Specimen USUM 153712, figured by Grant (1970, pl. 2, fig. l), fromdolomite unit of Kathwai Member, Mianwali Formation, Chhidru Nala, Salt Range.
Diagriusis. Transverse shells without ventral sulcus o r dorsal fold.
Resernblunces. As Grant (1970) pointed out, this species is close to but larger than Spinomarginifera helica
(Abich) fro111 Djullian raunas or Iran and Armenia, and has a similar transverse non-sulcate visceral disc. But
ventral spine bases are longer and spines are more prolonged within the shell. The dorsal valve is ornamented
by diniples. without spines for certain, so that the generic identity is not completely established. S . jiaozislianensi.\ Liao (1980b, pl. 4, tigs. 18-20) from the lower Changsing Formation of south China is also close, but has a
slightly less s\vollen visceral disc. S. alphu Huang as figured by Liao (1980a, pl. 2, figs. 15-17, from the Changsing
Formation of south China is also close in the convexity of'the ventral valve, but is narrower with shorter spine
bases externally. The holotype of S. alplla as figured by Huang (1933, pl. 5, fig. 12) from "the Permian coal series
of Kucichow" has elongate spine bases within the shell, and is closely allied, though distinguished by its narrowe r shape.
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Family Linoproductidae Stehli, 19114
Genus Linoproduclris Chao, 1927
Linoproductus perioiya!is n. 6p.
1970 Linoproductus sp. Grant (1970, p. 138, pl. 2, figs. 7-9).
Holotype. Specimen USNM 153719, figured by Grant (1970, pl. 2, fig. 8) from Landa Sandstone Member,
Tapan Wahan, Salt Range.
Diagnosis. Small suhoval to subquadrate shells with gently convex o r weakly sulcate ventral valve and low
dorsal median swelling anteriorly, costae coarse, numbering 6-7 in 5 mm anteriorly.
Description. Sllells small, somewhat variable in shape. but subrounded or subquadrate, not elongate, some
shells with very wide anterior ventral flattening or sulcus, and dorsal fold. Coqtae unusually coarse.
Resemblances. This species is unusu;~lin outline and shape, and comes close in these respects to Linoproductw
crassicostina n. qp., described below from the Nisal and Luri Members of Vedian flower Dorashamian) age in
Nepal. L. crarsic,os~iia dilTers in having slightly coarser costae, and a slightly more swollen visceral disc, and
swollen spine babes arc more conspicuous on some specimerls. Nevertheless the two species are unusual. Other
species that may I~nvcformed with these two as evolving and related lineage are Linoproducru~lineatus (Waagen)
and L . sriperba Recd I'rom Icalabagh-Kufri beds of the Salt Range, as large shells with elongate disc and coarse
costae.
Family Martiniidae Waagen. 1883
Genus Mnr:inia M'Coy, 1844
Martinia acuton~argini/onnisn. sp.
1970 Mnrtinia sp. Grant (1970, p. 145, pl. 3, figs. 4-6).
Holotype. Specimen USUM 153734, figured by Grant (1970, pl. 3. figs. 4, 40, 46) from base of dolomite unit,
Kathwai Member, Mianwali Formation, Narrnia Spring, Surghar Range.
Diagnosis. Small Marrinia with narrow pointed ventral umbo. widely flaring sulcus with long anterior tongue,
and narrow angular cardinal extremities.
Description. Shells characterized by long straight posterior margins diverging to abruptly rounded extended
(but not alate) cardinal extremities, with anterior-lateral margins converging on sulcal long tongue-like extension
in ventral valve. Dorsal valve moderately inflated with low angular anterior fold and more widely diverging
posterior umbonal walls, of more usual outline.
Resemblances. As Grant (1970) pointed out, this species comes closest to Martinia rhoi?~boidalisGirty, 1909,
revised by Cooper and Grant (1976 : 2271) but has a much less angular outline and broader more incurved ventral umbo, with other differences. M. rhomboidalis comes from the Capitan Formation and Lamar Member, Bell
Canyon Formation, in Texas. Yanagida (1973) identified the species in the Yamamba Limestooe of the Sakawa
Basin in Japan.
Age Implications
(a) Landa SantLroife Mernher. These few species support a Djulfian age for the white sandstone or Landa Sandstone Member a t the top of the Chhidru Formation. Enreleresgranri appears to compare most closely with E.
Iateroplicarris Sestini and Glaus (1966) from the Nesen Formation, of Baisalian age in the Elburz Mountains.
Orthotichia from the same unit appears to belong to 0.n~inura(Abich) from Baisalian beds of Armenia, and perhaps from the Djulfian Lungtan Formation (and lower Changsing Forniation) of south China. Derbyiaposrp1i.atella comes close to D . plicarella from the upper Chhidru Formation ol' the Salt Range, and closer in its high
interarea to D . acrrtatiguln (Huang) from the Lungtan Formation of Djulfian nge in sourh China. Linoproducr~rs
periovalis n. sp. is close to L. crassicostatina n. sp. from the Senja Formation of Nepal, of Vedian age, and also
to L . lineatus Waagen and L . sliperha Reed from the Knlabagh and lower-middle Chhidru Formation beds of the

Salt Range, and is intermediate in morphology, and pcrhaps,in age between these two sets of species. Thus these
species are all consistent with a Djulfian age, and favour n Baisalian correlation.
( b ) Basal Kothwai Member. The new species of Spinomargini/era most closely approaches a Changsing species,.
S. alpha Huang, and to less extent S. jiaozishanensis Liao, also from the Changsing Formation. Marrinia acuro~narginalisn. sp. is an unusual species, conceivably derived from and therefore sl~ghtlyyounger than M. rhornboidalis Girty o f Capitan and Lamar deposits in United States. Kapoor and Nakazawa (1977) have suggested
that the dolomite grades up into and is the same as the underlying white sand, of the Landa Sandstone Member.
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but we doubt if it is possible to be sure of this just from outcrop, and consider that Ophicerus found in the basal
dolomite indicates a n Ellesmerian age-upper Griesbachian-with the Vedian and Ogbinan, i.e., ComelicaniaJaniceps, and Parafirolifes faunas, and Otocerus faunas (Gangetian) missing. Ambocoeliids appear to be common
in the Otocerm-Ophiceras beds, and Crrrrithyris (=Orbicoelia) extima Grant abounds in this horizon.

.

VII. NEW SPECIES FROM LATE PERMIAN O F NEPAL
Genus Linoproducrus Chao, 1927
Linoprodrlcr us crassicostitra n. sp.

1978 Linoproductus superba not Reed, Waterhouse (1978a, pp. 74, 119, pl. 11, figs. 6-8; pl. 23, figs. 2-4).
Holotype. Specimen UQF 68903. figured by Waterhouse (1978~.pl. l l, figs. 6, 8) from Nisal Member, Senja
Formation, northwest Nepal.
Diagnosis. Subrounded shells with gently convex to flattened venter and coarse costae, measuring 4-5 in 5 mm
a t anterior and lateral margins, spine bases somewhat swollen, few.
Disnrssion. Linoproducrus superba Reed from the Kalabagh and Kufri Members of the Salt Range, with other
specimens discussed in Waterhouse (1978~)and elsewhere in this text has finer costae, numbering 6-7 in 1 mm.
The costal count in Waterhouse (19780, p. 75) errs, perhaps a printing or typing error, with 4-5 costae in 5 mm,
not in 1 mm.

VIII. NEW SPECIES F R O M LATE PERMIAN O F CHINA
Genus Acosarina Cooper and Grant, 1969
Acosarirra liaoi n. sp.
1980b Acosarina doraschainetrsis (not Sokolskaya) Liao (19806, p. 272, pl. 1, figs. 35-38).
Holorjpe. Specimen 1143382 figured by Liao (1980b. pl. l , figs. 35-38) from lower Changsing deposits of west
Guizhou.
Diagnosis. Subrounded shells with more inflated dorsal valve, and narrow dorsal groove, widening at anterior
margin.
Description. Shell small with low ventral and more inflated dorsal valve, subrounded in outline with pointed
ventral urnbo and more massive dorsal umbo. Ventral valve gently rounded in section, dorsal valve with narrow
median posterior groove, widening a t anterior margin in short sulcus. Costellae number 3-4 per mm.
Resemblances. This species is less transverse than Orfhotichia doraschamensis Sokolskaya (1965), discussed previously, and has a narrow dorsal groove.
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APPENDIX
BRACHlOPOD LISTS FOR PUNJABIAN AND DJULFlAN STAGES I N SOIJTH ASIA
Armenia
The sequence in Armenia has been set forth in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965), also analyzed by Waterhouse
(19760). The Gnishik beds contain the following brachiopod species :

Parenteleres sp., Geyerella sp., Eflriosreges po)'angensis (Kayser), Choriosregoides ogbiriensis Sarytcheva, C . armenicus Sarytcheva, Vediproducrur vediensis Sarytcheva, Spinornorginifera labaetisis (Likharev), L.inoproducrus coru
(Orbigny), Keyserlingina caucasica (Likharev), Phricodorh!rris asiatica (Chao), Marfirtiopsis i n f i t a Waagen,
Recticulariina aff. nerschajewi Ivanova, Noroth~'risnucleolus (Kutorga), Dielastiia plica Kutorga, D. elongarum
(Schlothelm), and share other brachiopod species with the overlying Hachik beds:
Orrholichia, avushensis Sokolskaya, Orrhoretina vediencis Sokolskaya, 0. iljbrae Sokolskaya, Chonosregoides
baissalensis Sarytcheva, Riclirhofenia hwrerlciarra (Koninck), Riclifhofenia caucasica Likharev. Krotovia jisuensi/ortnis Sarytcheva. Marginijera magniplicafa (Huang), Spinomargirrifera lopingerrsis (Keyserling). Ogbinia
dzhagrensis Sarytcheva, Terebraruloidea minor Waagen, 'Terebraruloidea davidsoni Waagen, Sepfvspirrgerella
baissalensis Grunt, Composifa subrriangularis Reed, Diela~nraniorrgolicum (Grabau).
Note that n o species are restricted t o the Hachik beds
The Urushtenian Substage (Waterhouse, 19760) is poorly represented by beds with Codonofusiella in
Armenia. The overlying Baisalian (upper Djulfian) faunas are well-developed, and the following brachiopod
species have been listed in Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965 : 69).

( a ) Shared with Gnishik and Hachik beds belot\
Neoclroneres armetiicus Sokolskaya, Leprodus richth($eni Kayser, Spirijerellina ex gr. cristara (Schlotheim), Uncinunellina rimorensis (Beyrich), Wellerella arthaberi Chernyshev, (1)Permophrico~othyrisindica (Waagen), Rhipidomella (Rhipidomella) vediensis Sokolskaya. Septospirigerella tnegridagica Grunt, Orfhorerina arakeljani Sokolskaya, 0. dzhulfensis Sokolskaya.
( b ) Restricted in Armenian section to Baisalian faunas (Araxilevis, Oldlramina and Haydenella levels of Ruzencev and Sarytcheva (1965) :
Orrhorichia doraschemensis Sokolskaya, 0. mi~lura(Abich). Parenteleles ruzlienceri Sokolskaya. Orrhorerina perogbiriensis Sarytcheva, Tschernyssica Schellwien. Orthoretina eusarkos (Abich), 0.peregrina (Abich), Edrio~feges
chewia typica Stoyanow, T . jlakowlewi Stoyanow. Dorashamia abichi Sarytchcva, Araxileris inrermedius (Abich),
Tyloplecra yangrzeensis (Chao), Alexenia cf. gmriosa (Waagen), Spinomargini/era spinosocosrara (Abich). S .
ciliata (Abich), S. helica (Abich), Compressoproducfus djulfensis (Stoyanow), Hajdenella rumida (Waagen), Ogbinia productinaeformis Sarytcheva, Chonopectoides permicus Sarytcheva, Oldlramim transcaucasica (Stoyanow),
Leprodus nobilis (Waagen), Gubleria armenica Sarytcheva, Spinolyrronia arakeljoni Sarytcheva, Poikilosakos
dzhulfensis Sarytcheva, Uncinunellina jabiensis (Waagen). Wellrrella dorashamensis Sokolskaya, Pseudowellerella
araxensis Sokolskaya, Stenoscisma arnrenica Sokolskaya, Marfiniopsis subpentagonalis Waagen. Crenispirifer
dzhulfensis Ivanova, Araxarhyris araxensis Grunt, A. protea (Abich), A. felina (Arthaber), A. qrradrilobara
(Abich), A. Iota Grunt, A. emarginara (Girty), A. abichi (Anhaber), Notorliyris djoulfmsis (Abich).
(c) Shared with overlying Dorasharnian Stage :

Spinornorginifera pygmaea Sarytcheva, Haydenella kiangsienris (Kayser), H. rninura Sarytcheva, Araxarhyris
araxensis minor Grunt.
The overlying faunas are typified by the brachiopods Comelicania trimgularis Grunt and Janiceps janiceps
(Stache), two key species for the Vedian Substage of the lower Dorashamian Stage (see Waterhousc, 19760).
The Urusbteoian beds which are poorly represented in Armenia are well-developed in the Caucasus, and the
very large suite of Productida have been described by Likharev (1936). as well as other key species including Codo-
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nofisie/la and Crrtricella tschernyschewi (Likharev), but the complete fauna is yet to be described. urusbtenian
faunas are also discussed as belonging to an Abadehan Stage by Taraz (e.g. 1971).

From the Abadeh area of central Iran, a useful sequence of faunas has been listed in a study by Taraz et al.
(1981). Brachiopods from the Surmaq Formation are listed in Taraz et al. (1981, p. 121, fig. 21) as Orfl~otichi~
avushensis Sokolskaya, 0.peregrina (Abich),O. cf. l,edierrsis Sokolskaya, Meekella orakeljani (Sokolskaya), Neochoneres arnlenicus Sokolskaya, Edriosfeges poyarigmsis (Kayser), Edriosfeges sp., Clionostegoides armei~icusSarytcheva, Rickrhofenia lawrenciana (de Koninck), h'rotovia jisuensiforniis Sarytcheva, Avonia sp. A, Vediproducfus
vediemis Sarytcheva, Liosotella rnagniplicafa (Huang), Spinomarginifera spinosocosfata (Abich). S. lielica (Abich),
Gbginia clzhagrensis Sarytcheva, Lirioproductlrs lirle~fus(Waagen), Wellerella arthnberi (Chernyshe), Stenoscisma
d.
pinguis (Rothpletz). Spirigerella firnorensis (Rothpletz), S. subfriquefraChing and Liao, Araxarlyris j7unnanensis Yang, Composita subtriangularis (Reed). Crjpforpir<fern. sp., Trigonofrefasp., Pkricodoflrj~risasiafica (Chao),
P. indicus (Waagen), Phricodofl~yrissp. A, Crenispirifer sp. A, M a r f i ~ i corculunl
a
Kutorga, Marfinia warfhi Waagen,
Marfiniopsis Sp., Dielasma elongafa Schlotheim, Norofhyris nucleolus (Kutorga), N. pseurlojouljerzsis Likharev.
Bachiopods listed from the Abadeh Formation are :

Orthotherina sp. A, 0. djlrrrlferlsis Sokolskaya, 0. sp. B. 0. reglrlaris Huang, Krotovia jisueirrilorrnis Sarytcheva
T}~loplecmyangfzeenris(Chao), Tyloplecta n. sp.. Liosrella inagniplicata (Huang), Spir~onzarginiferaciliata (Arthaber), S . spinosocosfafa (Abich), S. helica (Abich), S. lopingensis (Kayser), Leptodus sp. A, L. nobilis (Waagen),
Uncinunella n. sp., Sepfospirigerella baissalemis Grunt, S. nzegridagina Grunt, Phricodothyris sp., P. asiatica
(Chao), Spiri/ercllirla liochironensis Liao, Crenispirifer sp. B, Marfir~iacorculum Kutorga.
Brachipods listed from the Hambast Formation are :

Orfhotichia peregrina (Abich), 0.dzlrulfensis Soklaskaja, 0.cf. persica (Schellwien), 0. eusarkos (Abich), Araxilevis interrnedius (Abich), Tjlloplecta yangtzeensis (Chao), T,vloplecta n. sp.. Spirlonlargirlifera spinosocostafa
(Abich), S . helica (Abich), Leprodus nobilis (Waagen), Leptodus sp. B, Araxathyris araxerzsis Grunt, A. minor
Grunt, Notofhyris aff. ri~rcleolus(Kutorga).
An important sequence of younger Permian rocks is found in the Elburz Mouiitains of Iran, with numerous
Brachiopoda, and other fauna1 elements, and as usual, scarcely any ammonoids. Foraminifera have not been described. The Ruteh Formation has been collected a t several intervals, with faunas belonging to the Punjabian
(Kalabaghian-Chhidruan restricted intervals) levels 1, 2, and 5 of Sestini (1965a), and Uruslitenian (level (?) 3,
probably 3) of Sestini (1965~).The bulk of the brachiopods as described by Sestini (19650) include the following
species :

Orfhoficl~ia
indica (Waagen), Derbyia alrestriafa Waagen, StreptorA~~nclius
cf Ier~ticulareWaagen. Strepforhynchus seniiplariur~l(Waagen), Sfrepforliyncli~issp. ind., Neocliorzetes asserefo Sestini, Marginifera fjpica crassicosfora Reed, Spir~omargin~era
spinosocosfata (Abich), Spirromargirlijera helica (Abich). Spinomarginifera sintanensis (Chao). Haydenella khasorensis (Reed), Echinoconchid, Costijerina cf. irldica (Waagen), Reficularia(?) sp.
cf. j,a~rgfzeensis(Chao), Linoproducrus sp., Lir~oproducritslirzearlts (Waagen), Cancrinella sp.,
ind., T~~lopecfa
Stepano~,iellasp., Compressoproducfus djrrlfensis (Stoyanow), Sfei~oscisnia~cvaageni(Nechaev), Phricodorhj,ris
usiafica (Chao), Spiriferellina crisfafa (Schlotheim), Cleiofhyridirla cf. capillata (Waagen), Cleiothyridina globul i n ~(Waagen), Cleiorhj~ridirlasubexpansa (Waagen), Cleiothj~ridinauralica (Grabau), Dielasma grabaui Sestini,
Dielmma irairuben5e (Derby), Dielasnla cf. plica arcirafurn Reed, Dielasma sp. ind., Wllitspakia acufangula
(Waagen).
T h e upper Ruteh faunas differ a little from level 3(?) (Sestini, 1965 : 24) and include the following species :

Orthofichia indica (Waagen), Ckfhofhefinacf. annmiaca (Arthaber), Spir~omarginiferasinfanensis (Chao), Linoproducfus cf. lineafus (Waagen), Crurithyris tschenryschewi Likharev, Whifspokia cf. biplex (Waagen).

Premumably 3 is of much the same age, withOrthothefina armeniaca (Arthaber), Orthothetina cf. eusarkos (Abicb), Orthotherlna Bp.. Meckella cf. uncitol&s
Chernyshev, Spinomargini$era spinosocosrala (Abich), S. pseudosintanemis Huang. S. sinlanensis (Cbao), Linoproducrus sp., Cancrinella sp., Dielasma itaitubense (Derby), described by Sestini (1965 : 23).

The younger Nesen Formation is clearly correlative with the Baisalian fauna of Armenia, and includes the
following brachiopod species (Sestini and Glaus, 1966 : 892) :
Enteleres cf. dzhagrerisis Sokolskaya, E. lateroplicarus Sestini and Glaus, Orthotichiadorashaniensis Sokolskaya,
Orrhorlierinaglausi Sestini and Glaus, 0.peregrina (Abich), Spinomarginifera ciliata (Arthaber), S. helim(Abich).
S. spinosocostata (Abich), T)~loplectapersicaSestini and Glaus, T. yangtzeensis (Chao)., OIdl~aminasp., Leprodus
richrhofenr Kayser, L. itohilis (Waagen), L. cf. renuis (Waagcn), Boikilosakos cf. peraloider, Araxarhjlris araxensis
Grunt, A. felina (Arrhaber), A. kandevani Sestini and Glaus, A. prorea (Abich). Permophricodothyris iranica
Sestini and Glaus, P. ovara Pavlova.

Taraz er al. (1981, Fig. 12) offered a comparable list for their collections from the Nesen Formation :
Orrhorichia cf. doraschamensis Sokolskaya, Enteleres lateroplicatus Sestini and Glaus, Orrhorhefina cf. dzuljensis Sokolskaya, 0 . glausi Sestini and Glaus, Orrhothetina spp. A, B, C.. 0. eusarkos (Abich). Tyloplecra a s p . ,
T. yangtzeensis (Chao), Haydenella cf. rninuta Sarytcheva. H . tumida Waagen, Hayder~ellasp., Spinomargint'Jera
helica (Abicb), S. cf. ciliata, (Arthaber), Leptodus nobilis (Waagen), .dra.uarhyris kondevani Sesl~niand Glaus,
A. cf. amxensis Grunt. A. felirla (Arthaber), Phricodorhyris asiatica Chao, P. iranica (= Pennophricodorhyris)
Sestini and Glaus, P. indicus (Waagen), Phricodolhj~risn. sp.

Brnchiopoda and R~lolluscafrom the North Karakorum Range, Sinkiang
Faunas collected by the Filippi expedition to the Rimu Glacier area of the Karakorum were described by
Merla (1934). A provisional fauna1 list from reassessed identifications is given in Table 1.
TABLE-I

Orrhorichia sp.
Schizophoria parenreleriformis Huang
Orthoterlm cf. armenica Arlhaber
0. convergens Merla
0.~7abellurnMerla
Q. flabellwn vat

prorracra Mer!a

Sicelia sp.
Ombonia girtyana Merla
Derbyia spp.
S~re~torhynchus
sp.
(?~Trup;delasma
anonytna Merla
'Chuneres' huangi Merla
Chonel~dcf. renuilirata Chao
Rugaria sub~rrophomenoides(Huang)
(?)Chunerinellaglabellipwrctatus (Merla)
Waagenoconrha spp.
*Krorovia sp.
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Table l (conrd. from p. 227)
1

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Cost1f e r i m "spiralis' (Waagen)

4 p r o ~ c r ww' d l n a l i s Merla
Productus' dorsigerus Mcrla
* T m n n a l i a sp.
J & m i w g u ~ hiina/ayrnsis (Dicncr;
Spinomarginifcra sPp.
*Margini/era sp.
Liorrella elongarus (H.uan8)
.Cancrinella sp.
*Compressoproductus sp.
Eiivina renuisrrlcatus (Mcrla)
(?)*Preroplecra sp.
(?) Puncrocyrrella sp.
Neospirifer sp.
Squmularia sp.

Spirifcrinid rp.
(?) Dielasrna sp.
Hemiprychina sp.
Bellerophon jonesianvr Koninck

B. squamafus rnongolicllr Grabau
B. rorularis Merla
Ewmphalus a K croralosrorni/orrnis Wanner
Naricopsrs khuren~isWaagen

N. gasrridia Mcrla
Holopello aff. trimorpha Waagen
Meracoceras rcediunum Mcrla
Ethrripecren hiernalis (Salter)

, Palaeolima rulyrora Mcrla
Pseudornonoris sp.
Atumodesma lconardii Merla (= Variabile?)
Cypricardella cf. oauvo.rsienris Wanner
Schizodus pinguis Waagcn
Pennophorus caudarus (Merla)
Permophorus sp.
Megmfesmus cyrros (Merla)
'Allorisma' pcrelegons Waagen
' A ' . euphofis Mcrla

A. simplrx Merla
m

A. rellinoides Mcrla
Sanpuinol~tessubundorus Mcrla

m

Localiries : I . Murgo; 2. Jarcand; 3. Dcpsang; 4. Rimu 4; 5. Rimu 5; 6. Left front; 7. Alto sciaiok; B . Vallcla 3; 9. Rimu base.

Astcr~skeds p c c ~ onot figured.
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Locality 4 (Rimu 4), might be of Punjabian age, if the identification of Lamnirnargur hitnobyensis is correct. The
remainder are likely t o be of early Djulfian age, especially 'left front' with its Bellerophon fauna, and Rimu
base with its bivalves, showing clear links with the topmost or bivalve bed-now Ganjaroh Member of the Salt
Range, and the other localities, especially at Depsang (= 3), and Rimu 5, with their Djulfun brachiopods.
Other faunas have been described from the Shaksgam valley, north Karakorum, as summarized by Sestini
(1965b), with an early Permian age likely.
Brachiopods and Bivalves from Nepal

A fine and significant sequence of younger Per~nianrocks and faunas is well-developed in northern Nepal, extending east from Dolpo for some 100 miles, with faunas described by Waterhouse (19780). As elsewhere,
ammonoids are virtually absent, conodonts scarcely represented and small foraminifera few. The fauna from the
Nangung Formation, of Punjabian age, in the Lati~nimargushima/aj3ensisZone is as follows :
Orthoticliia sp., Ortlrotetes bisulcatus Waterhouse, (?)Arctitreto sp., Detnonedvs sp. Sulcataria p e n r ~ o n a l i s
Waterhouse, Chonetiriella n. sp., Parmesolobus lissarensis (Diener). Chonetid gen. and sp. indet. (?)Strophalosia sp., Megasteges sp.. Waagenoconcha glu~gericus (Diener). (?)Chonetella sp., Marginifera tj.pica Waagen,
(?)Echinauris sp., Lornnimargus kimalayensis (Diener), Reticulatia sp. (7) Dictyoclostid gen. and sp. indet. A.,
Dictyoclostid gen. and sp. indet. B., Costiferir~aalatus Waterhouse, Retariid gen. and sp. indet. Cancrinella sp., (1)
Uncinunellina sp., ?Rhynchopora sp., (1)Srenoscisma sp., ?Cleiothyridino subexpansa (Waagen), Spiriferelia rajah
(Salter), Neospirifer arnbiensis (Waagen), Spiriferacean gen. and sp. indet., (?)Spiri/erellino sp.. Callicpirina sp.,
Elythid gen. and sp. indet., Martiniopsis sp.. Spiriferidin, gen. and sp. indet., (?)Dielasrnina or Flerclterithyris sp.
The overlying Popa Member at the base of the Senja Formation has a small fauna dominated by bivalves :
Waagenoconcha aff. pwdor~i semicircularis Reed, (?)F~rcispirifer sp.. (?)Modiolus sp., (?)Lithodomina sp.,
Schizodus pinguis Waagen, (1)Megadesrnus sp., Pj~mrnussilicius Waterhouse.
This is deemed to be of Urushtenian age, and the overlying Pija Member is assigned to theBaisalian Substage,
from the Krotovia arcitta Zone, containing the following brachiopod species :
Aulostegid gen. and sp. indet., Krotovia arcuata n. sp., Dictyoclosid gen. and sp. indet., (7) Cmcrinella sp..
Terrakea n. sp., Rhynchonellacea gen. and sp. indet., (?) Cleiorh.sridina sp., (?) Pteroplecta sp., Neospirifer cf.
rnoosakl~ailemis(Davidson), Tomiopsis cf. hirnalayanicus Waterhouse.
'Salt Range, Pakistan
Wargal Formation
More time is needed than we can afford to provide a completely satisfactory fauna1 list for younger Permian
deposits of the Salt Range, Pakistan. For the Wargal Formation, scrutiny of the individual fossil lists in Reed
(1944) suggests that the following brachiopod species are found. We provisionally divide the lists into three, L
-lower, M-middle part of the formation. and U-upper Wargal or Kalabagh Member, where Reed (1944)
orovides sufficient data. This information is not however given for all species.
There has been some controversy over the stratigraphic position of the Cephalopod beds near Jabbi (Jabi).
Although Waagen (1891) placed them high in the Chliidru Formation (in a position equivalent to between the
Kujri and Ganjaroh Members). as followed by Kummel and Teichert (1970). Grant (1968) argued for a position
equivalent to the Kalabagh Member. This seems to be supported by the fossil list provided by Waagen (1891),
which shows that many species do not otherwise occur in the Kufri Member. but are found in the Kalabagh
Member. We are therefore inclined to accept Grant's thesis. In endeavouring to complete lists, we indicate Jabbi
specimens with (J). Possibly some species left on the Chhidru Formation are also really Kalabagh, assuming
Grant (1963) is right, as indicated by (J).
A number of our generic determinations are very tentative, and we have followed Reed (1944) who probably
named too many species :

M Enreleres sublaevis Waagen, M E. penfarneroide~Waagen, U E. lafesinuatus Waagen, L E.fertugineus Waaeen
M E. kayseri Waagen. U E. subequivalvis Gemmell;lro, E. singularis Reed, U E. conjuncrus Reed, U E. socialis
Reed, U E. waagerri Gemmellaro, E. lamarcki Fischer d- Waldheim, M or base o f U-E. lae~~issimus
Waagen,
U E. Enfelelina acutiplicafus infrequerrr Reed, Enteleroides redus Heed, U E. tenuiplicafus Reed, L or base of
M-Orrhis (Perditocardinia) uralica subelongata Reed, Sclrizophoria luresatretrsis Chernyshev, U Orfhotichia
itrclica (Waagen), MU 0 . derbvi Waagen, M 0.jarriceps Waagen, LM 0.(?)nrarmorea Waagen, L Rhipidomella
incisiva Waagen, U Meeliella (?)p~tniabicaRced, U M. esin~iaeformisWaagen, U M. c f . bashkirica Chernyshev,
L Srrepforh!.nchus deltoideus Waagen. L U S. pelargonafus Schlotheirn, U S. nristlts Reed, L S. lenficular&
Waagen, M or U S. crutic~tlatusReed, U S. (li.\torlus Waagen. L S. capuloides Waagen, U S. menror Reed, hlU
S. pectini/ormis (Davidson) (J), U S. pecfitri'ornris pnuciplicata Reed, S . pectirr$ormis fasciculata Reed, S.
pectiniformis late-sinuafa Reed, S. compressa Reed T , top o f M cr base o f U Kiangsiellapectinifor~?risfissicosiafa
Reed, U Schuclreterllapurdoni Reed, U S. asperula Rced, M S . operculatus Waagen. S . seririplana Waagen (J),
M Derb~,iarerclrerei Waagen, U D. subsinriafa Reed, D. gratulis Waagen, L M U D. reg~rlarisWaagen. U D.
grandis Waagen ( J ) . L U D. slrbaurita Reed, U D. lrenrispheria~radifata Reed, U D. alrrita Reed, D. altistriata
Waagen (J), LMU D . plicutella Waagen ( J ) , U Derbj-in IP1icaroderb~:a)aenrula Reed, D . '(Plicofoderbya)'zemula
Reed, M or U Clrorrerina wl!vrnei Reed, LU C (laltrririensis Reed, M C. semio~~alis
(Waagen), Srtlcararia? morahemis (Waagen),?Lissocl~otlrtes'geinit~ianrrs'(Waagen). (?)L. compressa (Waagen). U Waagerrires dicliotorna
bilorensis Reed, M'. diclrotoma pluriplicnta Reed, U If,'. squarnulflera (Waagen), ( J ) . U W. aeq~iicosta(Waagen)
(J), L Rugaria strophon~enoides (Waagen), MU IV. ciiclrofonia (Waagenj, M LIT. tieplarrura (Waagen), U W.
grandicosfafa Waagen (J), MU Echittnlosia irldicd ( W n a ~ e n()J ) , U E. litiearis (Reed),E. rernora (Reed), (?) E.
rarispina (Waagen), 'Lepfalosia c f . o ~ ~ l Dunbar
is
and Condra,' Orrlrurliris e.ucuvara (Geinitz), LMU Riclrthtfenia lawrenciana Koninck ( J ) , top M or base U Richthofenia sitrauis Waagen, Cortliocruriirr indica Waagen,
L 'Aulosteges liorrescrr~r (Verneuil),' Aulos~egestrangenheirni Verneuil, A. n~angenheirniputrjnbicn Reed, U A.
dalhousei (Davidson),LM Tscherrrysche~rian~.vsiuchaklrerr~isReed, T. iratrsindicus Reed, T. parilis Reed, MU
T. m):sius Enderle. U T.fugax (Reed),(?) U T. putrjaberrsis Reed, M T. tjtpicus Stoyanow, MU T. typicus gemina
Reed, U IV. hhunloldfi dunrosa Reed, U CV. serria prolonga Reed, U W. obiclii Waagen ( J ) , U W . abiclri serialis
Waagen (J). U W. abichi consors Reed, IV. ahicki pseudotuberculato Reed, W. abiclri derrsipu.~tularaReed,
U W. abichipseudo-palliafa Reed, U W . irgitrae alierla Reed, U W. cylindriclts (Waagen) (J), 'Rutherlia' (=W.)
purdoni circularis Reed, top M or base U 'R'. pur~lonimirkalanensisReed, 'Rufhenia' pagans Reed, U (7) Juresania
coelebs Reed, U J. scalaris semituberculafa Reed, top o f M or base o f U Juresania sp., U Echitroconchid vicinalis
Reed, LMU Clronefella nnruta Waagen (J), C . (?) indica Waagen, MU Ha~derrellafumidus (Wangen) (J), U H.
vihianus salinaria Reed, H. quaesitus Reed, H. khnsorensis Reed, U Ogbitria sernicarinata Reed, MU Marginifera
typica Waagen (l), MU M. ornara Waagen, U M. oralis Waagen, U M.fer0.x Reed, MU Transennafia gratiosa
(Waagen), Echinauris (?) Spirroniarginifera oprrntia (Waagen), U Productid c f .jisuensis Chao, P. cf. morrisi
Chao, (?)Kutorginella sp., LU Costijeritra s~rhcosrafus(Waagen);LU C. indicus (Waagen),U C. tardarus (Reed),
MU C. vishnu (Waagen),U C . ararus Waagen (J),Cllaoiella sp., Tylopkcta yangtzeensis (Chao), Pr~boscidella
c f . kurorgae Chernpshev, Dictyoclostid celsus Reed, U 'Plicafijera cf.Jrtriculatus Mansuy', LMU (Lirro~~rorlrrcfus)
litreatus Waagen, U Asperlinus asperulus (Waagen) (J),U Stepanorielln cf. lahuserri Likharev, U S. c f . kulikii
Fredricks, U (?) Alridanthus inlplicata Reed, U 'Anidanthinid' c f . wejprerhti Toula, U Compressoproductus
rnoralrpressus Waterhouse and Piyasin, U Cornpressoprodrrcrur mongolic~rssu6circlilrrris Reed, C. nr.~,riloides
(Waagen) (J), C. cortriforttris Chao, U Leptodrrs ferluis Waagen, U L. trobilis (Wangen), Oldl~anrinadecipienr
Koninck ( J ) , LMU Terehratuloidea nrinor Waagen, T. ortrata Waagen, T. orrmtu utriplicafa Reed. MU T.
clollidsorri Waagen. T. frifjtin Reed, T . depressa rlaudensis Rced, T . pittgliis Waagen, Wrllerella sasatilis (Reed),
W . sax-afilis snlarit~ Keed, W . tralie~rrisReed, fheohaltli (Waagen) (J), U . jabiensis (Waagen) ( J ) , Utrcinuloides
drflssa Reed. U. itniratrir Reed, U . postercl (Waagen) ( J ) ,U Rhynclrofetra? d~rhiaReed, R. mansu),i Reed, L R.
runrillus Reed, MU (1) Pugnoides moraherrsis (Waagen),Rhyrrcltopora relegara Reed, R. relegata rariabilis Keed.
R. nikiriniChcrnyshev, R. trikifitri scorsa Reed, U R. (?~wynneiWaagen, U R. (?)conrplutrcttaKccd. R. variabiis
Stuckenberg. MU Slerroscisrnapurdoni Davidson, U S. r~~urabilis
Chernyshev, U S . sc/ilotlteitni rngattl Reed, U S.
biplicata Stuckenberg, U S. c f . netschajewi Chernyshcv, U S. cf. lrofmanrii (Krotow), M U S , lrurnblentonesis
(;-lowse),U S . supersfes (Verneuil) (J), U . S. irregularis Reed, M U S. humbletor~errsis(Howse), S . pingvis
(Waagen). U Sepfacamera c f . applanafa (Chernyshev), U . S. cf. ranankouensis (Ozaki), U S. cf. thesenini
(Kozlowski). Psilocarnara sellapreacuta (Reed), Uncinella indica Waagen, Hustedia grandicosfa (Davidson), H.
grandicosta subcircularis Reed, H. grandicosta elongafa Reed, U H. indica chirtidilensis Reed, U H. indica interplicata Reed, H. rhynchospiroides Reed, top o f M or base o f U-Husfedia indica lineara Reed, LM H. indica
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( ~ a a ~ e nU) , H. sirlcara Reed, Cleiorhyridina ambigueformis (Waagen), LU C. interposira Reed, MU C.
subexansa ( ~ a a ~ e (J),
n ) LMU (?)C. globulins (Waagen) (J), LMU C. capillafa Waagen ( J ) , U C. copil&ra
s u b c a r i ~ r a Reed, U C . capillata pinguis Reed, U C . capillara triporfa Reed, U C. capillara sacculus Reed, U
C. capillafa tenuis Reed, LU C . gerardi Waagen (Diencr), U C. xerri/ormis Recd, LMU C. pecrlnijcra
(Sowerby), C. pectinifera verlusfa Reed, U C. dalmiriensis Reed, LMU C . simulans Reed. MU C. acco!a Recd.
U C. saraiensi~Reed, C . c f . bajtuganensis Nechaev, U ' C . rojssiana (Kejscrlinp),' LU Composiragrossula Waagcn
(J). U C . (or AraxatIryri.~)'protea' complanala Reed. U C. 'protea' parilis Reed, U C. 'protea' subalata Reed.
M U C . 'protcu' injlrrra Reed, U C . 'protea' patula Reed, U C . irrdo.rirren.sis Mansuy, U C . globularis mi.srierr~ls
Reed, C. gIobrr!ari.~cras.ra Reed, L. C . glohrr!arir noruensis Reed. LMU Spirigerella derbjaiWaagcn ( J ) , U S.
derbyi subpenfagonalis Reed, S . paralierrsis Reed, LMU S. hjtbrida Waagcn, MU S. media Waagen. U S.
fus$ormis Waagen ( J ) ,LMU S. ovoidalis Waagen, MU S. proxima R.rcd, U S . timorensis (Rothplctz), S.
timore~isis sernisirr~ratuReed, LU S . grandis Waagen ( J ) , MU S . grnrrdis o b s a Grabau, U S. gigas Reed, U S.
oborata Reed. S. oborara sell~/ornri.~
Reed, U S. discorse Recd, U S. mbruta Waagen ( J ) ,U S. cf.perrumida Dlener,
U S. praeloil.:u W a a ~ e (J).
n U S praelonga carirrata Reed, U Spirijl.rella scopulosrrs Recd, U E/il,inablanfordi Reed.
U E. Olasii scnricl~,alisReed. E. iirterplic~rtushaslrkirica ~Chernyshev!,
LMU Nco.rpirijer rtroosokheylensis (Davidson), U N. rr~oo.~~iklre~~let~sis
hunrilis Reed, L'. n~archcnsisscabrosa Reed, U N. sodalis Recd. L U N . cameratus
externa Reed, M .'\I oldl~amianus(Waagen), U N . rrinruensis Reed, M U Clroristitella ir~tertrafusReed, MU C.
wynnei waagen, U Purdonella lunwalenris Reed, MU P. multiradiatu~Reed. U P. limitarrs Reed, U P. confirmis
Reed, MU Spirifercllina crisrata commixra Resd, U S . bilorerrsis Reed, S. biloterrris curta Reed, M U S. nasura
(Waagen), S . par~deriburiensis Reed, MU Calllspirina orrlara(Waagcn) ( J ) . Mamuyella c f . holzapfeli Chernyshev,
MU M. c f . margaritae Gemmelaro, U Reticulariina frmsindica Reed, U faraspirferina glrrrndic~nsisRe.-d, ,MU P.
pmjabensis Reed, U Mentzelia rraliensis Reed, Plrricodofh~risa.riarica (Chao), U (?) Pemtophricotbtlryris
waageni subquodrnra ( R e e d ) ,U (?)P. n~rr~rrnulirra
( R e e d ) ,U ( ? ) P . bilotcnsis (Reed), (?)P. attenuata (Reed). (?)P.
cf. pulcherriinu (Gemmellaro), U (?)P. c f . car011 (Gemmellaro), U [?)P.c f .frechi (Renz), M (?)P. eleganfula
(Waagen), U (?)P.indica (Waagen), U (?)P. inoeqrrilareralis ( R e e d ) , MU Martinia semiplana Waagen, U M.
warthi Waagen, MU M. elongato Waagen, U M . chidruensis Waagen, U M. rlromboidalis Reed, U M. acutomarginalis Diener, M. btrriensis Reed, U M. uralica longa Reed, M . (Ella) blarrjordi Reed, U Tomiopsisputfjabica
( ~ e e d )MU
,
(?)T.salaria (Reed), U Cryptacantliie indica Reed, U Dielasma bakhense Recd. L D. elongatum
Schlotheim. U D. redux Reed, L D. plica Kutorga, D. plica arcuata Reed, L D. uexile Reed, D. truncatum
misrikhanensis Reed, D. ncrttmgultnn subcuneata Reed, LU D. nummrrlrrs IVaagen, D. sultanense Reed, D. cf.
darvasicum Chernyshev, U D. (?)ocoidale Reed, D. ,oufrula Waagen, U IVhirspakia acutangulum (Waagcn). 1V.
biplex (Waagen), W. breriplicatum (Waagen)( J ) , 14'. acutangulrrm (Waagen)( J ) , U IV. problernaficunr (Davidson),
Hem@tJ.chiila truncara Reed. H. truncata barrsclrnrrgei~risReed, H. nlorrisi Grabau, H, parula Reed, U H. (?) cf.
sche//l~~ioli
Gortani, U H . crebriplicata Mraayen, U H. spursiplicafa Waagen, U H. hirnalayensis nrrdiosulcata
Reed, MU 11. hin~ala!~errsislata Reed, H. l~irrralayeruisobligata Reed, H. ~~arclrensis
p!riformis Reed, U H.
jnfira Waagcn, U H. arir,~gdalaReed, U Dielmmbia crassiplicnfa Reed, U D. gralidn Reed, U D . globoscl Reed,
U D.perqrirru Reed. U D. extensa Reed, M U D .plicata (Waaeen). D. pero1~a1i.vReed. J .Vototl~,~~ris
warthi
Waagen, LU N . simplex Waagen, U N. sub~esicrtlaris(Davidson),MU N. Lenticularis Waagen, top o f M or
base o f U N. dauderrsis Reed, U ,h'. minuta Waagen, U N. n~ultiplicrrtaWaagen, U iV.jssicosfata Reed. U iV.
reeocata Reed, LU N . sinrplex Reed, U N . ~.esicrrln\!'aagen ( J ) , MU N. drrplicnra Reed, U N . brrrierisis Reed, U
N. lucjda Reed, LMU N. ghundiensis Reed, LU N. praelecta Reed. N. praelecta ncrrfa Reed, U N. gojrnensis
Reed, N. warrhi crassa Reed, N. i n f i l a bisecta Reed, L N. lochardi ov~formisReed, N. inaequiplicata Reed. N.
sarinerlsiF Reed, MU W. rljou~eenris(Abich), N. (?)riparia Reed, U .hr. u w t h i Reed, U N . revocata Reed, U N.
duplicata Reed, Gefonia? ernerita (Reed),G. bifror~sReed, U Heterelasmaproble~naficum(Davidson).U H. biplex
protracfa Reed, H, biplex prtnrila Reed, U H. bre~~iblicaraReed, LU (?)Beeclreria pseudoelongafa Reed, U B.
hochstetreri discrepans Reed.
Brachiopods from the lower and middle Chhidru Formation, Kufri Member, include :
Enreleres vuageni Gemmellaro. Er~teletoidester~riplrca~us
Reed. Sc11i:oplroria juresar~ensisChernyshev, Orfhor;chia sulcata Reed, Meekella c f . exirnaefornris Toulo, Schucherfella asperulus Reed. Kiangsiella pecfiniformis
Davidson ( J ) , Derbva hemispherica scutalis Reed, D. s~~l~sirruata
Reed, D. grandis Waagen ( J ) . D. regularis
Waagen, D. ('Plicatoderbya') plicatella (Waagen) ( J ) , !Veoclronetes squanra (Waagen), Rugaria buriensis Reed,
Lissochoneres c f . a~rrbiensis(Waagen), Waagenifesl morahensrs (Waagen), (1) W. rrapezoirlalrs (Waagen), Sulca-

tariaasicula(Waagen),Sulcataria biparlifa Waagen, Echinulosia linearis (Reed). E. salmrrnensis (Reed),(?) Chonostegoides blanfordl (Reed), Tscl~ernysclrewiavicinalis Reed, Wmgenoconcha serialis (waagen) (J), W . abichi
(Waagen) (J), W. purdoni Davidson, l+'. paraliensis Reed, W. prolongata Reed, W. castrensis Reed, W. irginae
aliena Reed, W. 'humboldti' sih*ana (Stuckenberg) W . 'Arrmboldti' xenia Reed, W. 'hurnboldti' conjuncta Reed,
(1) W . cvlindricus (Waagen) ( J ) , IV. c)~lindrinrsdiscreto Reed, Cho~etella nasula Waagen (J), (?) Haydenella
rumida Waagen (J), Transenmtia gratiosa (Waapen) (J), Margin<fera ornala Waagen, Spinoinargin~era(?) ~Echinauris) opunria Waagen iJ). Costiferina indic~ts(Waagen) IJ), C . pa~rcicostata Reed. C . aratus (Waagen) (J), C.
subcostar us (Waagen), C . s u b ~ ~ e xReed.
a
(1) Penicrrlauris sp., Dictyoclost id. T)~loplecrayangfzeensis adumbrata
(Reed), ?'. yangtzeensis rumefacta (Reed), Dicryocloslid craficularus defossa Reed, ( l ) Kirtorginella geiiuinus
(Kutorga), Linoproductus linearus (Waagen), (.I) L. Iineatus sirrensis Reed, L. srrperba Reed, L. abrupta Reed,
Leptodus nobilis (Waagen), Oldhamina decipierrs de Koninck. TerebratrrloiJea ping~is Cllaagen, Rhynochonellid
wynnei Waagen, Uncinulinoidesimitatrix Reed, Rhynchopora relegata Reed, Stenoscisina schlorlremi ragata Reed,
S. waageni Nechaev, S. irreg~rlarisReed, S. prrrdoni Davidson,? Septacaiirera l~un~bletonensis
divisa Reed, S.
mutabilis Chernyshev, S. cuneifornris R e d , Hirsredia i t i d i c ~Waagen, CIeiorhj~ridi~rasrrbe.rpa~:sa
(Waagen), C.
onrbiguefornris (Waagen), C. capillata (Waagen), C . pectinijera (Sowerby), C . pectinijera reilusra Reed, C.
capillara daln~iriensisReed, C. gerardi r Diener). C. irrterposita Reed, C. warclrensis Recd. C . accola Reed, C.
grossula Waagen.(?) 'Ara.uai/ryris prorea' conlplurratn Reed, Spirigerella derbyi Waagen (J), S . a l a ~ aWaagen, S.
media Waagen, S . kybrida Waagcn, S . praelonga Waagen (J), S . pro.riina Recd, S . ovoitiulis Waagen, S.
rimorensis Rothpletz, S. graiidis Waagen (J), S . gmrrdis elongatu Reed, S. oborcrta Reed, S. derbpi Waagen (J),
S. Jerhyi compressa Reed, S . praelonga Waagen (J), S . praelonga canriala Reed, S . paralierisis Reed, S. hybrida
Waagen, S . fusifurmis Waagen (J). Spirifcrella scop~rlosruReed, Elisirra iilterplicafrrs (Rothpletz), E. blasii
semiovalis Reed, Neospirver nroosakhe~'lensis(Davids~n)(J), N . scabrosa Reed, N. ral~atr~~plicarifern
Reed, N.
cf. drrrihari King, N . nnibierlsis (Waagen), N . ~vnrc/rensisReed, Cl~oristitellainterizarrrs Recd. Purdorrella limitaris
Reed, P. conforrnis Reed. Spiriferinid ~ ~ e r c l ~ eMraagcn,
rei
SpirifereNitla parztleri hurierrsis Reed, Mansuj~ella cf.
nrargarirae (Gernmellaro), (?)Pcrm~pl~ricodotl~~ris
iirclica (Waagen), (?) P. spatulato Reed, (1) P inaequilateralise
Gennellaro, Aiurtirria warlhi Waagen. M . serniplni~aWangen. IM.cllidruervis Waagen (J), M. elongata Waagen,
Marlinia acuromarginalis crerrala Reed, M . ~~rbrhorilhoidalis
Reed, M . cf. k r a f f ~ Bittner,
i
Ellu sinlensissubstricta
Reed, Ell0 blarlfordi Reed, Fredericksin h-l~urer~sis
Reed, Marriniopsis infiala Waagen, Cryptacnnfhia indica Reed,
C. indicalara Reed, C. Whirspakia arutoilgul~rin (Wangen) (J), IV. breviplicatun~(Waagen) (J), Hen~iptychina
sparsiplicnra intermedia Reed, H. 11;inala~~eir.ris
Iota Reed. H. truncara elor~gataReed. L H. i n f i r a Waagen,
Die!asmiira plicata Waagen, Nolothjnrisbrrriensis Reed, N. praelecro Reed, N. warthi crassa Reed (J), N . revocata
Reed, N. mulriplicara Waagen.

Species from the topmost or Ganjaroh Member are listed by Waagen (1891). A Tew species are found in older
faunas. The following brachiopods are present : Streptorhynchus distortus Waagen, Marginijera ornata Waagen,
Cleiotl~yridittasubexpama (Waagen), 'Spirijerirra' subornoto Waagen, Neospirifer amhiensis (Waagen). Mollusca
are more common and secure correlation w ~ t hthe Popa Member of Nepal and the north Karakorum faunas of
Merla (1934), which also share brachiopod species with Iran and the Caucasus Mountains. Mollusca include :
'Nunrlirla' subacura Waagen, Nucula ~~entricosa
Hall, N. trivalis Eichwaldt, Dolobra corhirra Waagen, Lithodomina
typa Waagzn, L. ahbre~iataWaagen. Lirhodr~muvaravus Waagen, Myrilus parriarchalis Waagen, Avicula chidruensis Waagen, Lima foorei Waagen. Aviculopecleti subexoticus Waagen, Pecreil praecox Waagen, Euclrondria
~ubpusillaWaagen, Pleuropl~orirracon~planala(Waagen), P. acurc~plicarusWaagen, Clridoplrorus srriafulus Waagen,
AIlorisn~aperelegans Waagen, Lucina ( l )progenitrix Waagen, L . (?) bonrbijrons Waagen, Gouldia(?) priinaeva
Waagen, Astarre(?) ambiensis Waagen, M . praecox Waagen, Scl~izoduscanlissa (Waagen). S , pit~guisWaagen, S .
rorurrdatus Brown? (?=Schirodus einargiriarrrs Reed), Pscudomor~oris inversa Waagen, P. radialis Phillips,
Euomphalus pusillus Waagen, Bellerophon blanfordiarlus Waagen, B. jonesiat~usKoninck, B. orieirtalis Waagen,
Wartl~iapolita Waagen, Bucania angusrijasciara Waagen, B. integra Waagen, B. orna~issimaWaagen, Sphaeriola
arandaera Waagen, Eupl~emusindicus Wa:igen, E. laellis Waagen, E. nperrus Waagen, C . prrsillus Waagen,
Baylea(?) durga Waagen, B. sequens Waagen, Pleurotomariid punjabica Waagen. Murclrisonia (Goniosrna)
conjurrgens Waagen, Neritomopsis mirrura Waagen, Pl~asiunellahircnicola Waagen, Margaritu prisca Waagen,
Holpolella trirnorplla Waagen, Temnocheilus mulritubercularus (Waagen).

Reed (1944) does not provide sufficient detail to allow us to decipher if any of his Upper Productus Limestone
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lists come from the Ganjaroh Member. Clearly much needs to be done to ascertain the full list. Also close
scrutiny is needed of the Mollusca, t o establish modern generic determinations.
From the Landa Sandstone Member, the following species are found :
Enteleles grant; Waterhouse and Gupta, Enteleres sp., Orrhorichia rninura (Abich), Orfhotichia sp., Orrhorherina sp., Kiangsiella sp., Derb)~iapos$licafellaWaterhouse and Gupta, Chonetid gen. and sp. indet., Aulosteges
sp., (?)Megosieges sp., Chone~ellasp., Richrhofenia sp., Waagenoconcl~asp., Li~ioproduc~lc~periovaIi.~
Waterhouse
cf. capilbta (Waagen), Neospirijer sp..
and Gupta, Lyrronia sp., Husredia sp., Spirigerella sp., Cleio~hj~ridina
Spiriferella sp., Callispirina sp., Marrinia sp., Henlip~).chinasp., Wllitspakia spp, Dielasmatid gen. and sp. indet.

A Faun11l e fro~nthe Lamnimargus himalayensis Zone in the
Upper Shyok Valley, Southern Karrkorurn Range
J. B. WATENHOUSE
Department of Geology, University of Queensland, Brisbane-4067, Australia
and
V. J. GUPTA
Centre of Advanced Study in Geology, Panjab University, Chandigarh-160 014, India

ABSTRACT
A small brachiopod raunule, and a conulariid and bivalve are described from the Upper Shyok valley, south Karakorum Range. New species are described as Paraconularia elegans, Svalbardia quadrara, Strophalosia diadem, puntrocyrrella iagrans and Pachymyoniaprolongo. and Fusispirifer marcouiformis Jin. 1976 is referred to a new genus
Trmsversaria. Eight of the fourteen species are found in the Lmnimargus himalayensis Zone of the Himalayas, two

species in the Punjabian of the Salt Range, and one in correlative beds at Chitichun no. 1 in southern Tibet, and
the fauna is considered to be of Punjabian age. Provincial affinities are strongly with the Himalayan faunas, and
the affinities with correlative faunas o r Arnmenia and Iran are not very marked. However, a fauna1 list of brachiopods from nearby beds in the Shyok valley suggests closer links wilh the Chitichun no. I and Malla Sangcha faunas
of south Tibet.
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INTRODUCTION
THEPRESENT
paper describes part of a small faunule collected from the dark metamorphosed silty shales of the
Saser Brangsa-Margo areas in the upper Shyok valley in the Karakorum region of Ladakh. For details o f the
geology of the area reference may be made to the paper by Bhandari et al. (1982) published in this volume.
Repository and Note on Collection
The specimens are housed at the Centre of Advanced Study in Geology, Panjab University, Chandigarh. The
collection is not a large one, and consists of shelly material, with some natural moulds, mostly in black micaceous somewhat metamorphosed siltstone. A few specimens of Lamnimargus, Airidantlrus and Spirfirellaare found
in brown siltstone with a slight greenish hue, possibly from either a different matrix or more weathered material.
In addition to the material described, crinoid stems are prominent, and two pectinid bivalvcs are present.
Systematic Descriptions
Phylum Coelenterata
Genus Paraconuloria Sinclair, 1948
Paraconularia elega~isn. sp.
PI. 1, figs. 1, 3.
(?) 1899 Conularia tenuistriata not M'Coy, Diener (1899, p. 18, p l . 7, fig. 6).

Holotype. Specimen figured in pl. 1, fig. 3.
Diagno~is. Slender specimens with fine costae, numbering 7 in 5 mm.
Present material. Over 20 specimens.

PJIW l. 1.3, Par~d~nukaria
c l r n.~sp.~ x ~2, holotype is s~ecimcnto right on fig.3. 2 . 6 5 , SwIbonlia gna&~fu n. sp.. X Z X
internal mould, ventral valve. 4. Hololype, external mould, dm.1 valve rilb ~ostcriorof vcntml valve, 5, Rubber I ; l l ~
cast of dorsal inlcrior. 69. Stmphu/os;a diadem* n. sp. 6. Holotype. do&
arlmal mould. X 1. 7. 9, Ventral internal
mould, before and after leaching in acid, X 1, x 2.8, Ventral valve with dcarticnted shell x 1.10. LBnnirnargu h I a y QUO~ (Diener), ventral agoct, X 2 11.12, (?)Caneri#c/lnsp. rorroriar snd anredor fi agmcnrs ofinr~malrnouldr of venrral

valves, X .2
l]rm@lfon. Specimens up to SO mm in length, and face up to E nun across at apcrturc, faces of equal h,
aniX amanged in rhomb, 80' for n a r r o w angle and 100" for wider angle. Apical angle about 14'. Face =rim
from almost flat to gently concave, to moderately concave near aperture in larger specimens, with degree of dlrtortiod
~ r t a i n .Ribs even in spacing over faces, about 7 in 5 mm near base atid 6-7 in S mm near aperture,
arching 8paWrally over face, in wme specimens offset along middine, and may be disrupted by narrow groove.
Costae inflected apcturally across corner groove, without swelling and gsnerally continuous, not disrupted.,
corner groove8 moderately narrow. Small pustules appear to aver the exterior, 2-3 over each intcnpaca vertically; no intercostal ribs or tubercles visible.
Reaevblmces. These specimens appeiar to be very close to a species recorded by Diener (1899. pf, 7, flg. 6) fm
quartz sandstone of Iadakh, with identical shape and ribs. The cross-section in Diener (1899, pl. 7, fig. GIB)
umrately shows that faces are of subaqua1 widrh, but has esaggerated the concavity of each face, judgcd b i n
inspection of the material by J. B. W. in 1980. Diener also shows some ribs alternating acroa rho corner
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grooves, unlike the arrangement in present specimens, and J. B. W. also noted presence of weak tubercles. Unlike present specimens, possible interrib flutings were present, so that identity is not completely established.
Diener (1899) compared his material to Conu'aria terrrtislriata M'Coy (1847, p. 307, pl. 17, figs. 7, 8) from
sandstone at Muree. Hunter Valley, New South Wales. Unlike present specimens M'Coy stated that sides or
faces were of unequal width. and the ribs are very fine. A ridge passes along the corner groove, as in Notocotrularia Thomas. and M'Coy's species was referred to that genus by Thomas (1969).
Parnronularia ortiara Waterhouse (1980) from the Plekorrella multicoslard Zone of upper Punjabian age in New
Zealand is of c ~ m p a r a b l eage, but has a more f l a r i n ~outline and more fluted, ornamented faces. Conularia /asker;
Sahni and Srivastava (1956, pl. 36, figs. 9-1 1) from a Sakmarian fauna in Sikkim has costae numbering 8-9 in 5
mm acwrding t . Sahni
~
and Srivastava (1956). although their figure suggests there are only 4-5 in 5 mm. Faces
are of subequal length, and the specimens widen at a greater angle than in present material.
Discussioq. The present collection contains two examples of two specimens lying side by side in juxtaposition.
with pos\ibly opposite base, as if tllev had grown together in small clumps. Two specimens are of subequal si7e.
like the example f o ~ t r din the New Zealand Permian (Waterhouse. 1980), and in the other case one sp~cimenis
lerge ; nd thz other small.
,

Phylum Brachiopoda
Genus Sl,al;?ardia Barchatova, 1970
Type species. Clronetes capir olitrlrs Toula, 1 875.
Diugnosis. Shells with non-capillate spinose exterior, shallow vcntral sulcus and low or no dorsal fold, dorsal
valve very genlly concave, both talves thick. See Afanasjeva (1977).
Discussion. The genus Sralbardia has recently been discussed by Archbold (1981). He does contribute to our
its attributes over several vital features in suggesting that the genus
understanding or the genus, but misco~~strues
might be related to and perhaps a senior svnonym of Capillonia (Waterhouse. 1973). Capilloni~is comp'etely
diflerent. It shares a number of features in comlnon. including a smooth ventral exterior, and Archbold (1981)
argued that the dorsal valve is smooth, not finely caprllate as assessed by Waterhouse (1973) Whatever the ornament of Copillonia, the type species is readily distinguished lrom S~palbardia,because its dorsal valve is deeply
concave, and thin, not gently concave to flat, and somewhat thickened, as in Svalbardia. Furthermore, the exterior
lacks these spines
of S I alhardia is flecked by numerous fine close-set spines and bases. The exterior of Capillo~~ia
and bases. The two gencra are not identical. Capillo~ziais much more closely related to Lissochoneres, and Leurosina. Even the overall shape shows this,-like a half-moon, in contrast to the crudely rectangular or subquadrate outline of S~$albardia.
S~'a1bardiaquadrara n. sp.
PI. 1, figs. 2, 4. 5; pl. 3. fig. 1.
Holotype. Specimen figured in pl. 1, fig 4.
Diagnosis. Small shells with subquadrate outline.
Material. About 33 ventral valves, 7 dorsal valves and 7 specimens with valves conjoined.
Descriptiorr. Shells small, complete ventral valve measuring 16.5 mm w ~ d e ,12.5 mm long and 4.5 mm high;
hinge wide with small subalate ears at maximum width; area almost in plane of commissure, very shallow ventral
median sulcus with sinal angle close to 22"; dorsal valve very gently concave with scarcely any fold, shell surface
apparently smooth, apart from low concentric ornament o n both valves, shell chick. Hinge and body spines not
known.
Ventral median septum short, high, with two large t-eth, low broad ridges pass forward each side for most of
length of shell; adductor scars tiny, weakly raised, diductor scars faintly impressed; low marginal ridges enclrcle
valve, well-developed across ears, low pustules most prominent outside and just within ridge.
Dorsal cardinal prccess broad, bilobed; median septum low. raised for short distance near mid-length; dental
sockets deep, enclosed by low ridge that emerges laterally from cardinal process and passes along hinge, stopping
before ears.
Resemblances. Svalbardia capitolinrrs Toula (see Afasnasjeva, 1977) comes from early mid-Permian faunas of
the Arctic, in the Brachiopod Chert and Spirifer Limestone of Spitsbergen, Assistance Formation of Ellesmere
Island, Vorkut Suite of Pai Hoi, and Talatin Suite of Petchora Basin. It is close to the present species but has
a narrow ventral sulcus and slightly more rectangular outline.
i i ~ Dunbar ,1955) from Greenland as being related to
Afanasjeva (1977; p. 29) n.entioned I ' a e c . : ~ l m ~ n ttoul,;
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Svalbardia, but tottlai is a more transverse shell with more deeply concave dorsal valve, and dorsal capillae, and
Waterhouse (1973) referred it to Capillonia.
Paramesolobus lissarensis (Diener, I897b) from the Productus Shales of Himalayas, Zewan beds of Kashmir,
and Nangung Formation of Nepal is close in general appearance but has a more concave dorsal valve and less
thickened shell, with a narrow fold along the ventral sulcus (see Waterhouse, 1978: 25).
Sisalbarriia rlromasi Archbold (1981) from the Nalbia and Baker beds of the Carnarvon Basin, Western Australia,
is small with rounded cardinal extremilies and is rarely feebly sulcate. It is of early Kungurian and perhaps late
Baigendzian age.

Genus Stroplralosia King, 1846
Struphalusia diadenia n. sp.
PI. 1, figs. 6-9; pl. 3, figs. 2-4.
Holorype. Specimen figured in pl. 1. fig. 6; pl. 3 fig. 2.
Diagnosis. Moderately large and inflaled shells with low ventral interarea, ventral spines of fine and coarse
diameter.
Material. Four ventral valves and dorsal valve.
Description. Ventral valve of moderate size, one measuring 36 mm wide, 26 mm long and 13 mm high, moderately inflated, with low ventral interarea lying in plane of commissure, and shallow median sulcus or median flattening for much of shell length. Spines rather coarse and unevenly scattered, in concentric rows, erect spines up
t o 1.2 mm wide anteriorly, and narrower spines 0.5 to 0.6 mln in diameter over much of shell, a number inclined
a t about 30" from the surface.
Dorsal disc gently concave, with prominent growth lamellae, somewhat irregular and forming a few whorls,
but without spines. Trail probably geniculate.
Teeth narrow, widely diverging, ventral adductors elongate, smooth, divided by median groove, diductors
moderately impressed; 1015' marginal ridge passes around valve, spine bases open anteriorly into interior. Dorsal
interior not known.
Resen~blotrces. Sfrophalosia grrardi King, 1850 comrs from Ladnkh and is comparable in size and oulline.
The holotype of S. gc,ror(li has a steeper posterior wall, but this has becn deformed, and no sulcus is present.
Spines are as coarse as anterior spines on the present species, but less closely spaced, and posterior spines on S.
gerardi are coarser than those on prcsent material. The dorsal valve is more concave posteriorly in S. gerardi,
and less geniculate. Of other strophalosiid species found in the younger Permian or the Himalayas, Echinaiosia
indica (Waagen) or allied shells (see b'atcrhou~c,1978) is smaller, with arched disc lacking a sulcus, and differentiated ventral spines, and well-developed dorsal spines. hiarginalosia kalikorei (Waterhouse, 1975, 1978) is
comparable in size to present specimens and may be sulcate and shows other similarities, but the ventral spines
are fine. Dorsal spines are present in the genus Margitralosia. Wyndlramia circularis Zhang in Zhang and Ching
(1976) from the Jilong Group of Jilong country, Tibet, is a somewhat larger shell with faint sulcus, and more
densely spinose ventral valve.
Genus Lumnimargus Waterhouse, 1975
Lamrrimargu~himalasensis (Diener, 1899)
PI. l , fig. 10, pl. 3, fig. 5.
1899 Marginifera himala!~msisDiener (1899, p. 39, pl. 2, figs. 1-7; pl. 4, figs. 1, 2).
1 9 7 9 ~Laninitnargus liimala!~ensis Gupta and Waterhouse (1979a, pp. 8, 15; pl. 1, figs. 3-8; pl. 3, fig. 6). (See
for synonymy, typology and diagnosis).
Present rnarerial. Three ventral valves (two possibly with dorsal valve conjoined), and seven specimens with
valves conjoined.
Discussion. One specimen shows the ventral interior well, with smooth large adductor scars and deeply scored
diductor scars. Marginal ridge wide along posterior hinge, low in front.
The species has also been reported from Tibet by Jin (=Clling) in Zhang and Ching (1976). from Tidong Valley,
Kinnaur, by Gupta and Waterhouse (1981) and from Bhutan by Gupta and Waterhouse (1979b). We must refute
the very significant misidentification ol' the species from the upper Zewan Formation, Kashmir, in Fauna IV, member E, by Nakazawa er al. (1975). These Kashmir specimens, examined at the Geological Survey of India, Calcutta, by J. B. W., belong in fact to Transematia Waterhouse. 1975, and resemble T.pitakpaivani Waterhouse
from the Huai Tak fauna of north Thailand, and Transennaria sp. of Waterhouse (1978) from Luri Member,
Senja Formation, in northern Nepal. All are probably .of Vedian age, a substage meagrely represented in Kashmir.
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Genus Catlcrirrella Frederiks, 1928
(?)Caricrinella sp.
PI. l , figs. l l , 12.
Present material. At least 20 ventral valves and 1-2 dorsal valves.
Description. Shells small and well-arched, with low wrinkles and numerous fine costellae, numbering 12-15 in
5 mm, ventral spine bases 1.5 mm long, tapered. Not known if dorsal spines absent, and if ventral adductors
thus might be Terrakea.
were dendritic : the specit~~ens
Genus Anidantllus Waterhouse, 1928
Attidarrthus fusifornlis Waterhouse, 1966
1966 Anidatrthus fusiformis Waterhouse (1966, p. 21, pl. 4, figs. 1, 4, 5; pl. 8, fig. 3).
19790 A. fusiformis Gupta and Waterhouse (19790, p. 9, pl. l , fig. 9). (See for synonymy, typology and diagnosis.)
Present material. Four fragmentary ventral valves.
Description. The ventral valve is probably transverse, and well-inflated with umbonal angle ranging from 90"
to 110"; disc without a sulcus, and with costae numbering 9 in 5 mm anteriorly near the mid-line. A few spine
bases lie over the disc. Ventral muscle scars are visible.
Discussion. Anidanthus f u s f i r m i ~ is found in the Larnnin~argushirnalayerrsis and Marginalosia kalikotei Zones
of the Himalayas (see Gupta and Watcrhouse, 1979a; 9). The species has also been recorded from Bhutan and
from the Kinnaur district by Gupta and Waterhouse (1979b, 1981).
Genus Pur~ctocyrtellaPlodowski, 1968
Punctocyrtella vagrar~sn. sp.
PI. 2, figs. 3-5.
Holorype. Specimen figured in pl. 2, figs. 4, 5.
Diagnosis. Transverse shells with about 20 pairs of plicae. Broad ill-defined sulcus.
Present material. A ventral and dorsal valve.
Description. Ventral valve moderately large with 9 pairs of plicae and perhaps many more, and wide sulcus
with angle of 20"; inner pair of plicae lies within sulcus, striate, diductor scars also visible. Dorsal valve 47 mm
wide, 20 mm long and 4 mm high, subalate and transverse with some 20 pairs of plicae, and low broad smooth
fold, micro-ornament of fine spines with low grooves in front.
Resemblances. The specimens have more plicae than in (?)Punctocyrtelb plodowskii Waterhouse (1978) from
the late Permian Senja Formation of Nepal, and so come close to the early Permian forms P. spinosa Plodowski
(1968, 1970) from Afghanistan with 21-25 plicae, and more sharply defined sulcus. Spirifer iragmargensis Bion in
Bion and Middlemiss (1928) from Kashmir which was assigned to Punctocyrtella by Plodowski (1 970) comes closer
in its plicae, but has a median groove in the dorsal fold, and should be compared to Subansiria Sahni and Srivastava, 1956. Subonsiria has also been recorded from east Australia but the Australian species have ornament
of fine spines and grooves, whereas Subansiria appears to lack surface spines.
The species called S)-ringotlr)~risc~rspidataMartin by Diener (1899, pl. 4, figs. 9,10) from black crinoidal limestone of Kuling, Spiti, is somewhat similar in dorsal aspect, with a few more plicae, and ventral plicae are numerous and sulcus sharply bordered.
Genus Pteroplecta Waterhouse, 1978
Pteroplecta sp.
Fragments of two ventral \,alves are present, with characteristic paucicostate plicae and well-defined growth
lam:llde. The genus was first described from faunas of the Late Permian Senja Formation in Nepal, and includes
Spirifer joharemis Diener from the Productus Shales of the Himalayas, as well as possible species from the Amb
Formation of the Salt Range, Pakistan.
Genus Spirgerella Chernyshev, 1902
Spirgerella rajah (Salter, 1865)
PI. 2, figs. 1, 2.
1865 Spirijer rajah Salter (1865, p. 59 (with two figures), l l l.
1979a Spiri/erella rajah (Salter), Gupta and Waterhouse (19790, pp. 11, 16; pl. 1, figs. 10-14; pl. 2, figs. 1-10;
pl. 3, figs. 1, 9-10). !See for synonymy, typology and diagnosis).
Presenr rnarerial. Three ventral valves.
Discussiorr. The species has also been listed from Bhutan by Gupta and Waterhouse (1979 : 255) and Kinnaur
by Gupta and Waterhouse (1980 : 346).

Plair 1 1,2. Splri/nclla mjah tSJIerI, ventral valvw, X 2. 94, r~clocyrlel'avagnwu U. v. X 1. 3. ~ s n t n lin:amal mou'd, 4.5.
Holo yps. external mould and rubbar latex cart of dons1 valve. 6.8. Turrcio~slscf. ~ I A W ~ O ~ C YWatsrhom,
I
dorsal and
wntral aspocts, X 1. 7. Neo..rpiriferm b l e r l s (Waagen),dorsal val\o on top, X 1. 9, 1 1 Fusl.~pIrI/arnirlerul~(Dime;) X l.
9, Dorsal internal W-ould.12, Pcrily d#ortdrtod wotral valva 10, (1)Dlala.m blplcx Waam, ~sutrnlvl1.e. X 1.11.
P ~ e h ~ c n I a p r o l o n gn.oIP., holotypa, lcrt rspoct, X I.

&nun Neospirlfei Fraderike, 1919
Neoqirlfcr mbl& (Waagw, 1883)
PI. 2, fig. 7.
1883 aprrqer amhlemfs Waagen (1893, p. 515, pl. 48, figs. Id-e.
1978 Neosplrt/cr cf. ambiensis Waterhouse (1978, p. 4, pl. 4, W. 8-16; pL 26, fig.. 8, 9). (Sec for synonymy,
typology and diagnosis).
19790 N. cf. ambiemis Waterhouse and Gupta (19790, p. 31, pl, 5, figs. 8,9).
Pnsent materll. A specimen with valves conjoined, splayed apart.
D h s s i o ~ . Ribs are fine and numerous in this ~prcimon,with rounded oreats in front of slightly raised ridm
postcriorly. Watcrhouse (1978) suemeatadthat Himalayan specimens boloq, to N. ~ c ~ . b i e ~and
I s , &hough find

certainty is lacking we propose to accept full identification. The present specimen appears close to the holotype,
and to the specimen figured from Ihe Nangung Formation in Nepal figured in Waterhouse (1978, pl. 4, fig. 9, 10).
Genus Fusispirfir Waterhouse, 1966
Fusispiri/er iriliensis (Diener, 18976)
PI. 2, figs. 9, 12.
1897b Spiri/Pr niriensis Diener (1897b, p. 41, pl. 4. figs. 4, 50-c).
1897b Spirijer
moosakltailensis not Davidson; D ~ e n e r(18976, p. 35, pl. 5, fig. l-part, not pl. 3, figs. 3-4; not
.
pl. 4, figs. 1-2).
1899 Spirijer cf. nitiensis Diener (1899, p. 65, p. 5 , fig.9).
1903 Spirijer niriensis Diener (1903, p. 106, pl. 4, fig. ba, b; 70, b).
1966 Fusi.rpirijPr nitiensis Waterhouse (l966 : 44). (See synonymy, typology and diagnosis).
1973 Fusispirfir niriensis Mu el al. (1973, pl. 3, fig. 7).
Presenr marrriul. Four ventral valves, two dorsal valves and four specimens with valves conjoined.
Discussion. These specimens have the strong plicac typical of the species. As Jin (Ching), in Zhang and Ching
(1976) pointed out, other specimens from Nepal recorded by Waterhouse (1966) include forms with low plicae,
and they a r t referred by Jln (Ching) ibid., p. 209) to F . niliensis semiplicara Jin. The same is true of Senja specimens from Nepal figured by Waterhouse (1978). According to Jin (Ching) Fusispirijer niriensis serniplicara is
found in the Callitomargitra~iaassemblage of T ~ b e tand thought to be slightly younger than the T~eniothaerus
assemblage, which is clearly part 01 the Larnnin~urgushrmakujensis Zone of Waterhouse and Gupta (1977, 1981).
Unlike the sequences in Nepal and Kashmir, the succession In Tibet appears to be scattered and the assemblages
are not found in sequence. It would appear from the Nepalese succession that Fusispirifer semiplicata is of late
Permian age, as it occurs in tlre Senja Formation In Nepal.
Trunsversariu n. gen
Type
species. Furispirijer marcuurjornlis Ching (=-]in) in Zhang and Cbing (197b).
.
Diugnosis. Very transverse spirlt'erius, related to Jpirijer and possibly to Fusi~pirq'rrand Neospirfer t u t lacks
plicae, tinely costate.
Discussion. T h ~ sspecies has been described by Jin from the Taenioihaerus assemblage in the Shilong G r o ~ p ,
NaG Nielamu County, lvaxing area, T ~ b e t .It dill'ers Krom Fubispirijer in the lack ot plicae.
Transverrrrria rnarcouijlrrnis (Jin, 1976)
1976 Fusispirijer nlarcouiformis Jin, In Zhang and Chlng (1976, p. 209, pl. 12, figs. 9-1 1; pl. 13, figs. 1,2, 21-23).
l966 Ncospirijer sp. Yang Zun-YI(Repurr oj'Sciur119c Lxplurulion of Xi Xiu bang ma feng 1966, 3, p. 137, pl.
2, figs. 3, 4 (M 9).
Lecrocvpe. Spec~menfigured in Zhang and Ching (1976, pl. 13, figs. 1, 2, 21, 22), here designated.
Descriprion. We provide a translation trom the original text. "Shell large, very transversely elongate, width reaches 170 mm; ventral valve strongly convex; bulcus narrow with an apical angle of about 20"; dorsal valve flat, and
low.
Costae fine and uniform in size; flat and low, about 9 In 10 mm, interspaces narrow. When outer layer striped
fine strlae are seen; these are 4-5 in I mm; no pllcdt~on.
lnterior of ventral valvt. w ~ t hh g h , short dental plates which are thick at basic part; full of callosity inside the
visceral cavity; muscle scars Inserted Into the >hell laycrs w ~ t hfine long rned~anr~dge.
Comparison. Accord~ngto ~ t stransversely elongate outline, narrow sinus etc. this species is indicated to Fusispirijer; it resembles "Spirver" murcuui Waagen by rts fine and uniform costae, narrow intcrspaces and no plication and differs from Fusispirqer; therefore, ~t represents a new species.
Localiry and horizon. Din r. country Ke-JUXiang SU-re shan, Permian shlong group. Nielamu country TulongNienie Xiongla.
(The preceding text was kindly translated for us from the original by Mr. Liu Fa, Changchun College of Geology, China.)
Genus Torniopsis Benedictova, 1956
Torniopsis cl: himalayanicus Waterhouse, 1978
pl. 2, figs. 6, 8.
cf. 1903 Spirver disrefanii not Gemmellaro, D ~ e n e r(1903, p. 189, pl. 9, figs. 2-4).
cf. 1978 Torniopsis cf. himu/a~'anicusWaterhouse (1976, p. 58, pl. 6, fig. 22). (See for synonymy, typology, and
diagnosis.)
-
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Present materdal. Specimen with valves conjoined,
Descrlprion. Rpecimen small, 36 mm wide, P mm lmg and 18 mm higb (both valve#), tramvene, rnodmwdy
inflated, with iilcurved ventral umbo, angle meesvriug 110°, broad sulcus. daai an& measuring 39,with btwd
g d y concave floor, and low fold with gently rounded matcfour pir of low pli08e an cacb valve. Ventral adminicvla extend for about one third of the Iength of the valve, well-s&.
Resembfnnces.This specimen is close to Temiopsb hhdayanic~uWaterhouse, though not exactly identical, baving a different number of plicae from the type specitnen. So far only a few spffiimensof tbh speck are known,
from the two localities near the POValley in Spiti recorded in Diener (1903) and from the hi Mumber of tht
Senja Formation in Nepal (Waterhouse, 1978). All vary somewhat, so that it is dllcult to arontrtin if we have
several species, poorly represented, or one somewhat variable r p ~ i a .
Genuar D i e l m a King, 1859
(?)DieImma b@bx Waagen, 1882
pl. 2, fig. 10.
1882 Dielasma biplex Waagen (1882, p. 249, pl. 25, W. 3-5).
1897a D. biplex Diener ( 1 8 9 7 ~p.~74, pL 11, figs. 15.6-7).
1911 D. biple~Dioner (1911, p. 38, pl. S, Q. 25).
1915 D. bipkx Diener (1915, p. 98, pl. 10.
10-11).
1928 D. btplex Hamlet (1928, p. 69, pl. 10aftp. 15-16).
~ r & ~ p c 'Spirnen
.
figured by W(11882, pl. 25, figs. Sad), hen ibigtiared.
Diagm1Zs. Moderatsly be Bhsfhwith tsho1&&11
OU-,
and sbal10~~ I ~ ~ L WdW,
~ O C f#b@ de8ned. with low
median swelling, and very low bordering plicae.
Present tnotrrinl. A ventral valve.
Description. A large ventral valve 39 mm long, 31 mm wide and 15 mm high with a shallow snttrior rub, bordered by low anterior plicae and with a very low median plication. Dental plates high.
Resembl~nces.This specimen is close in general shape and size to (?)Diehma biplex Waagen,eppsoiatiy specimens from Chitichun no. 1, south Tibet, @red by Diener (1897a). The median fold in the very shallow and
poorly defined sulcus and lateral plicae are low and broad. The species is wide-ranging and short-livedapperentb,
having been reported from the Wargal Formation, Salt Range; Chitichun no. 1, and Productus S b k s et M=&b
pal, Kashmir, and Basleo beds of Timor (Hamlet, 1928). Specimens vary, but no more than the range ~ h j b j t &
by Dielasmatid spcoies analysed by Campbell (1965). However, individuals from the !&an !%am,d b b e d by
Diener (191l), though somewhat similar, are narrower than other specimens an8 SO a~stentativelyaxduded frpm
synonymy.
The generic position is not established. Campbell (1965) showed that shells of somewha! similar shape occurred
in three genera, Fletcheri~hyris,Hoskingia and Gilledia. ln shape, biplex is closest to Fletcherithyr&, and perhaps
it belongs to Dielasma, a closely related genus.

m.

3. 1. W b w d i a quodmt4 n. ap. docodscort urted dorsal interior, X 2. U ,Slrophalaria Wetmn. sp, X 1.2. R r b k latex -81 d
d o d exterior (sea also pl. l,%. 6), holutypc. 3, Rubbor latex u s t of veoWcxterior,showiogsome apinw. 4 Docorticalcd
mtd valve. 5. Lamimivgw Umloyrwis (Dicna), d o r d view of spcdwn with valvm conjoind.
in p]. I, fig. 10.
X

2.

Phylum MOHUSML
Class Bivalvia
Family Edmondiidae King, 1850
Genus Pachj,tn,vclnia Dun. 1932
Pachjn~yoniaprolongcc n, sp.
PI. 2, fig. 11.
Holotype. Specimen figured in pt. 2, fig. 11.
Diagnosis. Species characterized by elongate posterior part of shell.
Mderial. One specimen with valves conjoined.
Description. Spccimen small for genus, but probably mature, measuring S8

mm in length, 28 mm in height,
both valves 26 mm wide. Umbones orthogyrous, incurvcd, broad with angle of 130°, placed 14 mm from anterior
margin. Anter~ordorsal margin well-rounded in outl~ne,withaut lunule dorsally, ventral margin curved, and lateral flanks broad with low median broad ridge and shallow depression each side; umbonal ridge strongly defined,
concave dorsally in outline except at umbo, posterior dorsal face wide, narrow posterior gape. Ornament ofwelldefined ridges of uneven strength, with a few larger wrinkles, and fine growth lines; posterior dorsal face marked
only by growth lines.
Rrsernblarices. Species from Early and Middle Permian deposits of Australia and New Zealand, as reviewed by
Waterhouse (1969; 3211),are all higher less elongated snells, and so readily distinguished from the present species.
Correlation

The following species have been descr~bedfrom the micac ous dark beds of Shyok valley:
*Poraconularb elegarrs n. sp.
S~albardiaquadrata n. sp.
Sfropllolosia diodenla n. sp.
*Lamnhnorgu~/rim~la~~ensis
(Diencr)
?Cancrinella sp.
*Atriiiant/ius frrsfiormis Watcrhouse
Punctocj rtella vograns n. sp.
Preroplecta sp.
*Spirijerella rajah (Salter)
*A'eospiri/er onlbietrsis I Waagen)
*Fusispirifrr rtitiensis (Diener)
*Tomiopsis cf. himala.~~airicus
Waterhouse
*(?)Dielusn~abip1e.r Waagen
Pachjm).orria pmlonga n. sp.
Asterisked species are found also in the Lamriirnargus hirnalajrniis Zone of the Himalayas.

Of these fourteen species, eight are found also in the Lamnirnargus hintalayemis Zone in the Himalayas, in various formations, as reviewed by Waterhouse and Gupta (1977), and indeed eight of the twelve named species are
shared with Himalayan faunas. A'eospirijer ambiensis (Wa.~gen)is also found in the Chhidru Formation and (?)
Dielasma biplex Waagen in the Wargal Formation of the Salt Range. The Lamninlargus himalayensis fauna is believed to be of Punjabian age as defined by Waterhouse (1976) and elaborated in our accompanying article in t h ~ s
volume.

The fauna from the Shyok valley is not entirely the some as those found in the Lamnimargus hima/~yensisZone
of the Himalayas, in so far as one-third of the species cannot be identified exactly with species found in the latter
zone. Most other species that have not (as yet) been found in the latter zone belong to genera that occur, or might
be expected to occur, In the Himalayas- Svalbardia, which is found in Western Austral~aand the Arctic, in cornparable palaeolatitudes, and (?)Cancrirtella, Plirrctoc)~rtellaand Pteroplecra, which are found either in the zone, or
in slightly younger or older faunas of the Himalayas. The fauna does therefore appear to be much the same as
correlative faunas of t'-e Himalayas, and the additional species are of Himalayan affinities, and do not suggest a
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close approach to correlative faunas of Iran and Armcnia, Tor example, where the Gnishik and Hachik faunae
show some similarities, but contain a greater diversity of genera and species. including rpecics of Paenlrlefes,
Geyrella, Edrioste~es,Vediproductus. Keyserlingi~in the Gnishik beds, and R i c h ~ h o f d a ,Chonostegoides, Spinamarginijkra, Ogbinia and Sc~ptospirigerellashared with the Hachik beds. However, it secms likely that our p r m t
collection is not a complete sample of the Shyok faunas of this level, and this is confirmed by the much groater
diversity of species and gcncra reported from Gortani (1920, Atti. Acc. Limi ser. 29 : 53-55) by Pascoe (1975 :
803-804). The species shown in Table 1 were listed, and we follow that order.
TABLE l
---

-

-

Genus and vpecres listed

-

-

p

Posaibie fcnvs

Productus (Linopr~ductus)award; Toula.
Productus (Linnproductu.~)
renuisrriarus de Vcrn..
Productrrr

',

remir-ericrrlatur" Mart., ( Dictyoclosrur)

Productrrs I Echinoconcha)punctatus Mart ..
Producrus (Avonia) curvirostris Schcllw.,
Productus incisus Schcllw.,
Productus gruenewoldti Krot..
Marginifera himalaycnsis Dien. (predominant).
Splrifer (Elivina) riberanus Dicn. (common)
Spirifer (Elivina)inrerpiiwus Rothpl..
Spirifer (Pacckelmannellu) niger Waag..
Spirifer bisulcatur Sow..
Spirifer aff. lydekkeri Dien..
Spiriferina (Mansuyella) ornota Waag..
Spiriferina rnulriplicata Waag.,
Camarophoria mutabills Tschern..
Camarophorh mutabilis var. biplicara Stuck.,
Camarophoria superstes dc Vern..
Camarophoria crumena Mart.
Streptorplrynchus cf. pediniformis Waag..
Orthis (Schizophoria) aff. supracorbonica Tschern.,
Martinia applanara Waag..
Hustedia remota Eichw..
Waag..
Husredia i n d i ~
(7)Martiniopsir cnnvexa Tschern..
Hemiptychina prerrdo-elongala Schc!lw..
Hemiptyclrina sublaevis Waag.;
Nororhyri.~
nucleolus Kut.,
Notothyris exilis Gemm.,
Norothyris simplex Waag..
Norothyris cf. pulchra Gemm..
Afhyris subexpansa Waag..
Pulnax osagmsis Shum..

Krotovia

J. B. Waicrbouse end V. J. Guph
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Our list of possible genera-which must be of very uncertain reliability because the original list has never been
supported by descriptions or figures, strongly suggests a fauna very like those typical of the Lamnimargtrs himabyensis Zone, and thus largely confirms the affinities of our much smaller sample. I t will be noted that several of
our species d o not seem to have been present in the collection listed by Gortoni. It is difficult to assess the generic position of dictyoclostids such as 'sernireticlrlotus' and g~urrrewaldti,and to know if Elivina was accurately
identified. It would be particularly interesting to be able to examine the shells ident~fiedas Ecl~inoconchusput~ctatus. as this suggests an element rare or absent from the Iiimalayas, and approaching species of Armenia-Iran.
Pugnay also is difficult to interpret. Overall, the Gortani list, with its array of Productidina and possible Elivina
and Stenoscisma, A'otorl~~~ris
and Hemip?l.chirrn, suggests a greater degree of similarity to the fauna from Chitichun
no. 1 of southern Tibet, whilst retaining strong Himnlayan links. It would be of great interest to be able to verify
this, because in Perrnian times the Chitichun fauna lay a little north and nearer the Pern~ianpalaeoequator than
Himalayan faunas of the same age, and faunas of the Shyok valley also might be expected to also have lain a little
north of theHimalayan palaeolatitude, even discounting the influence of what the Indus Suture represents. However, our own fauna is more Himalayan in appearance, and we must place more reliance on what we have been
able t o examine at first hand.
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How MTide was the Tetl~ya~il
6LOcea~~M
J. B. WATenHousa
Department of Geology, University of Queensland, S1 Lucia, Brisbane, Austalia

ABSTRACT

Permian fauna1 evidence suggests that (lie Tethyan seaway north of (he Himalayan and Karakorum Ranges was
not a major ocean during the Late Palaeozoic era, and the Indus suture does not mark the closing cicatrix of a
major ocean that existed in Permian times. The Karakorum Range lay in the southern Permian hemisphere, longitudinally close 10the Himalayas.
INTRODUCTION
I N THE rapidly changing world of thought about past continental relationships and displacements, some hypotheses
ofeven a few years vintage soon become stale and lead nowhere, or serveonly a s a kind of Aunt Sally, to be attacked and set aside in the course of setting forth new observations and explanations. I t begins to look as though the
concept of a great wedge-shaped ocean alleged to have existed between the supposed southern supercontinent
Gondwana and a northern supercontinent Laurasia very much belongs to this category. I t was drawn by Dietz
and Holden (1970), and elaborated by Smith er al. (1973)--and numerous other references to the same effect, on
the basis of computer-assisted reassemblies of contours at the Atlantic continental shelves. Such a simple approach, combined with use of the 'new tool' of computers may have bedazzled geologists, but even so, it was
difficult, if not impossible, to apply such reconstructions to the heartland of continents, especially Asia, where
crustal convergence rather than divergence had occurred, and so left n o trace of marine contours to be assessed.
T o justify reconstructions of Asia, and a separation between north and south Asia, it was suggested, without
proof, that continents were 'rigid'. If they were rigid, then marine contours far away could be relevant, and it
may be possible to allow positional interpretations for crust some thousands of kilometres away from data points.
Provided that is, that no major faults and sutures have intervened. Currently the unproven rigidity concept is
still accepted in some circles, but the intervention of faults is allowed to give some semblance of flexibility in
coping with obvious inapplicabilities and irrelevance o r far-away data points.
But geologists more familiar with detailed regional geology of central Asia have found little support for a great
Tethyan ocean of Permian age (Stocklin, 1981; Crawford, 1979; Jin, 1981). It is true that many authors plot in
detail a northward movement of the Indian subcontinent (e.g., Powell, 1979), but it is noteworthy that such
studies generally allow themselves freedom by omitting assessments of what lay to the north-i.e., Powell's study
focusses on the Karakorum and neighbouring areas to the west-east and south; but is not concerned with the
Pamirs, Ferghana o r Kazakhstan. My own understanding from what I have seen and read of the alleged Tethys
Ocean relevant to Pakistan, India and Tibet is this: that any Tethyan ocean was of minor dimensions during the
late Palaeozoic era, and that much of the Tethys, during the Carboniferous and Permian periods, comprised
epicontinental seaways, with relatively minor development of volcanic arcs which appear to have been intracontinental to a t least some extent.
FAUNAL EVIDENCE
The late Palaeozoic Tethyan Ocean is supposed to have closed along the Indus or Tsang PO suture. This closura
should thus have brought together r o ~ k and
s faunas once separated by thousands of miles, from latitudes differing
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by as much as 30". Faunal and rock stratigraphic differences therefore should be extremely marked. But they are
not. Jin (1981) has already outlined the relevant geology and faunas in Tibet, whcre rocks and faunas north o f
the Tsang-PO approximate those of the soulh. In the Karakorum Range, several Permian brachiopod faunas are
now well known (see studies by Waterhouse and Gupta, this volume). They are close enough to those of the
Himalayas to suggest that in Middle and Late Permian times, the Karakorum and Himalayan faunas developed
in one faunal province. Yet the Karakorum Range lies north of the Indus, and the Himalayas lie south. The
faunas may be summarised from accounts by Waterhouse and Gupta in two accompanying papers in the
present volume. An older fauna, of Punjabian age, is very like that of the Himalayas, and belongs to the
same Lonrnimargus lzimalayerrsis Zone. This fauna is of limited geographic extent. It is pervasive through the
'Tethyan realm' of the Himalayas, including Kashmir, Nepal, Bhutan, Sikk~rn,south Tibet, Ladakh, and extends
into the northern Karakorurn of Sinkiang. Its eastward extent has probably been masked by subsequent tcctonic
destruction, but elemel~isof t l ~ cfauna appear in Cambodia (Chi-Thuan, 1961), and the fauna is well represented
in Timor. A separate province developed in Armenia-Iran and a dilTercnt one again in Guizl~ou-Sichuan-Guangtung Hubci etc., of south China, extending into Sikhote Alin and Japan, with diflicrent provinces again in central
United States-Mexico, north-cast Siberia, and New Zealand. Something of an amalgam hetaecn faunas of
Armenia-Iran and to less extent Himalayas developed in the Salt Range, Pakistan, and Madagascar. Less welldeveloped brachiopod faunas of Afghanistan, P ~ m i r s ,and Ferghana do not allow adequ.ttc allalysis. In cornparative terms, provinces were rairly sfroogly developed during this time interval, restrictcd in terms of both latitude and longitude, and the Karakorum faunas belong with the Himalayan faunas in one faunal province, and
one fairly close geographic entity. Separation by 30" latitude is most unlikely-and overall con\iderations suggest separation by no more than 5" latitude, if that. In longitudinal terms, the two regions must h:~vebeen close.
with a range of 1-10" likely.
The overlying Djulfian faunas of the Karakorum are different. Essentially they belong to one very widespread
faunal province, that extended from south Europe through Armenia, Caucasus, Iran, Pamirs, Karakorum, Himalaya, Salt Range, into south China, and perhaps Japan and perhaps Malaysia. The only other strongly differentiated province that existed then was in far-away New Zealand, and a different poorly known relict province
is known in Mexico. Within the Asian province developed several subprovinces, and a distinctive bivalve fauna
appeared in the Salt Range, Pakistan, and the Himalayas of Nepal, and in the Shaksgam Valley of the northern
Karakorum Range; Sinkiang.
The preceding comments are, of course, by way of a summary, based on reasonably intimate knowledge o f
Permian faunas, and more detailed analyses will be presented subsequently.
POSITION SOUTH O F PERMIAN EQUATOR
The conclusion that the Karakorum lay close of the Himalayas, in almost the same palaeolatitude, and therefore
south of the Permian equator, must conflict with the concept of a major Tethyan ocean that closed along the
Indus suture. Such a model would place the Karakorum in the northern hemisphere. But the Karakorum lay
south of the tropics, which passed, at least in faunal terms (Waterhouse and Bonham-Carter, 1975) through Ferghana and central Asia.
The Westward Continuation of the Indus Suture
There is some uncertainty about the westward continuation of the Indus Suture, but a position somewhere
between the upper Shyok-Hini-Drosh fault in the north and the Patan Fault in the south appears likely, with
Talent and Mawson (1979 : 97) favouring the southerly position. Wherever the position, the faunal implications
remain the same: the Indus Suture was not of oceanic magnitude. Even if the fault ran north of the Shyok Valley, it must be noted that the Shaksgam faunas of the north Karakorum Range are much the same as those of
the Shyok valley and are also like those of the Himalayas for these intervals of time. (Early Permian faunas from
the Shaksgam valley have differing provincial affinities. Provincial affinities keep changing through time. so that
whilst this places a high demand on temporal accuracy, the very plexus of shifting similarities enables closer resolution of past geographic proximities.)
Are the Sbyok Localities h FanIt Slivers and therefore Meaningless?
The geology of the upper Shyok valley is complicated, and highly faulted (Desio, 1979). I t is thus possible

that slivers have been displaced across a major suture. But this would only be significant (in terms of width of
the Tetliys in the event of northward displacement, and as stated previously, the Shyok faunas resemble both
Himalayan and northern Karakorum faunas. The faunas of the north Karakorum appear to lie too far north
t o have been tectonically displaced from south of the Indus Suture or its westerly continuation through extensive
nappc transport. It is perhaps more likely that extensive strike-slip faulting has deranged the original latitudinal arrangcnient of rocks and faunas, to repeat some sequences and elide others.

Gondwana
According to current practice, the demonstration that the rocks of the Karakorum Range were deposited not
far from the Himalayas means that they come to be considered 'part of Gondwana', a fate that appears to befall
country after country-one may mention Tibet, Afghanistan (with its tillite and Australian-type early Permian
faunas), and no doubt the Pamirs, f o they
~
also have early Permian tillite. In the same terms, parts of Burma,
Thailand and Malaysia with pebbly mudstone are 'Gondwana'. But the term does not have much meaning if a
southerly supercontinent Gondwana had never been separated from a northerly supercontinent Laurasia by a
vast ocean. I f one supercontinent Pangaea had existed, continent would have lain close to continent, and Gondwana will go on expanding its nomenclatural domain until it has incorporated Kolyma and Omolon massif of
north-east Siberia. The older model has been preserved however in a modified way by McElhinney et al. (1981),
in which several segments of Asia are shown from palaeomagnetic data to have been discrete land masses in an
ancient huge Tethyo-Pacific ocean. However very substantial faunal and geologic analyses d o not support an
equivalent latitudinal position claimed by McElhinney et al. (1981) for Kolyma and at least the western segment
of south-east Asia-both placed between 40" and 20" N, and even palaeomagnetic studies help establish that west
Thailand occupied a southerly station during the Permian Period (Bunopas et al., 1978; Bunopas, 1981). not
between 4OoN and 20°N. A southerly position of west Thailand, Burma, Malayasia is further buttressed by the
diamictites and faunas (Waterhouse, 1982).
Late palaeozoic faunas and rocks of Kolyma are well khown, and must have accumulated well to the North
by mid-Permian times, a t a latitude north of Razakhstan and allof south-east Asia, and not very different from
Verchoyan. We may wonder about the position of the rest of Siberia. PerhapsKolyma really lay in Permian temperate latitudes, as shown by Waterhouse and Bonham-Carter (1975), close to 40'-50' north, reasonably close to the
palaeomagnetic results. But we doubt if any other parts of Siberia lay much further north: these segments must be
brought southwards, to close up the Tethyan gap, and fall back into some degree of proximity with Kolyma.

CONCLUSIONS : WHERE WAS THE KARAKORUIM REGION IN THE PERMIAN?
Analysis of Permian faunal distributions adds yet more evidence to suggest that the Gondwana was separated
from Laurasia principally by epicontinental seas, with only minor development of ocean crust. This means that
those rocks and faunas which accumulated during middle and late Permian times to later form part of the Karakorum Range lay in the southern hemisphere, south ofthe Permian equator, probably in warm temperate latitudes
somewhat south of the Permian tropics. Latitudinally the faunss and rocks of the Karakorum Range lay a little
north of the Himalayas near 20" south and south of Armenia, and longitudinally close t o the Himalayas, during
the Permian Period.
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ABSTRACT
Biostratigraphical investigations of Sivalik sedimenrs exoosed around Ramnagar (3T049'N: 75'22'E) in Udhampur
District of Jammu and Kashmir (northwed India) reveal that the beds represent Chinji Formation (Lower Si\,alik
Subgroup) o r Upper Miocene (Upper Tortonian) age. The fossils are generally restricted to small disconnected
pockets. Certain pockets of the area are highly Iossiliferous and have yielded rich assemblage of vertebrates representing more than one fossil communities and a few molluscs, coprolites and charophyte remain in association
with poorly preserjed oslracods and fish scales.
The sedimenta~ionof these beds appears to have taken place under fluvial (floodplain) environment. Palaeontological and l~thologicalstudies of the area suggest that this Fart of Northwestern Himalaya was probably under tropical rain rorest conditions during Late Miocene period. In Jammu and Kashmir, lhe stratigraphic junction o f Chinjis
with the underlying Kamlials is gradational and conformable though these show a probable break in deposition
wirh the overlying Nagris o r Middle Sivalik Subgroup.

INTRODUCTION

THENEOGENEmolasse sediments exposed around Ramnagar (32"49'N; 7S022'E) in Jammu and Kashmir State
represent the Chinji Formation of Sivalik Group o f Indian stratigraphy. Intensive investigations bearing on the
biostratigraphy in this part of Northwestern Himalaya were undertaken by the authors. The beds are situated
about 275 kilometres east of Chinji village (whence Chinji Formation derives its name) of Pakistan. In general,
the Chinjis show a variable thickness of 400-1800 metres. Geologically, the formation has been assigned an
Upper Tortonian (Upper Miocene) age on the basis of vertebrate fauna, flora and its stratigraphic position. In
Jammu and Kashmir, the stratigraphic junction between Chinjis and underlying Kamlials of Middle Miocene
is gradational and conformable. A probable break in deposition between Chinjis and overlying Nagris was
suggested by Lewis (1937).
Earlier workers including Colbert (19351, Dutta et al. (1976), Chopra et al. (1977), Suneja and Kumar (1979).
Suneja et al. (1978, 19801, Suneja and Kaul (1980) and Vasishat et al. (1978, 1979) have published significant
reports on the palaeontology and/or palaeoecology of Ramnagar beds. The fossil fauna of the area is of special
interest for it contains primates including well-known hominid Ramapithecus and a few other hominoids (Dutta
et al., 1976; Chopra, 1980).
PRESENT OBSERVATIONS
The outcrops of the area often well-exposed along the streamlet and road cuttings, exhibit a significant uniformity in their lithological features. The formation shows a n alternate arrangement of arenaceous and argillaceous rock units--a characteristic of Stvalik Group in general, indicating their seasonal deposition. Dark pinkish
t o chocolate clays, shales and argillites comprise the argillaceous units, whereas arenaceous units are represented
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Plate L I. Alternate deposition of arenaccous and argillafcaus rock units in

the west of Kcrmon v i u . The outcrops show
dtfferenrial weathering. Conspicuous rills and g~tllierhave been out in the arytllacaous beds on aceo~~nt
of d t w t i n g
action of rain water. 2. Development o i two sets of jc~id~s
in the sandstone bed cxmd about two km. S5B of Ramnagw.
Handspecimen of graywacke with a reptlian(7) fossil bone. collcctcd fmma fossilifemus laeeliry &about
hundd
metas north of Thaplal village. 4. Photomicrograph of lo~giiudiialseclion of fmtlisod wood showing distribution or
xylumrays. S. Lateral aspsct of Teetoeham ncrlorri merhni X 60. 6. Apicnl aspect of Tedoehm m r M nnrimi X M).
7. Laterd aspect of T K l o h merimi hwm@. X 60.8. Potho'e (due to erusion) on the upper aurfw of a medium
grainad highly woathaed sandstone bed exposed about two km. SSEl of hrnaagar. 9. D a i i t i o n Bnruru developed on
the upper surfam of aandrtona stratum e x p d a b u t t o km. SSE of Ramnagat.

by greyish to dirty greenish sandstones. The argillaeeous rock units dominate over arenaceous ones and show
variegated colours. The sandstones are cross-bedded and contain i+high parccntage of feldspar of me amorphic
origin. The sandstones are subjected to weathering and assume various shapes. Nodules of differtot shape,
limonitised. are generally enclosed within this lithological unit.

-(c

2. Hdiwportr~rcf. R. prareox (Left mandibular M, or MS). IA. Buccal view. IB. Lingual view. IC. Crown view. (Scale :
Mar. antempost. diam. = 13.70 mm.). ? Garrllo Iydekkrri (Upper right P4) :ZA. Crown view, 28. Buccal view. (Scale:
Maa. mtero-post diam. :9.20 mm.) ? Gaze110 lydekkrri (Upper right M
') :3A. Buccal view, 3B. Lingual view. 3C. Crown
view. (Scale :Mm. antero-Post. diam. = 13.00 mm.) Dormtheriw, rnlnus (Upper right M*) :4A. Buccal view, 4B. Lingual
vim, 4C. Cmwn view. (Scale : Max. Antero-post. diam. 11.40 mm.) Dordherium minus (Upper right M
') : 5A. Buccal
view. 5B. Crown view. (Scale : Max. anteropost. diam. 9.40 mm). Dorwheriw, minus (Left maxillary M') : 6A. B U C C ~
view, 6B. Lingual viow. 6C. Crown view. (Scale :Max. antem-post. diam. = 9.00 mm.) Strcptiportax ( l )sp. (Left m a d b u m D&) 7A. Buccal view, 7B. Lingual view. 7C. Crown view. (Scale : Max. antero-post. diam. = 17.25 mm.) ? DicorYphoohoerur haydrni (Upper right M') : 8. Crown view.
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Both the arenaccous and argillaceous rock units of Chinjis exposed in this part of northwestern Himalayan
basin are highly fossiliferous at certain pockets. The foseil assemblage is represented by an admixture of vcrtcbrate and invertebrate fauna coupled with macro-and micro-floral remains and coprolitcs. The fragmenmry
nature of fossils indicates that they were subjected to intense weathering and local crustal disturbances during/
after their fossilization. The vertebrate fauna1 assemblage recovered from the area comprise mammalian dcntitions and postcranial skeletal material. The remains could be assigned to different groups including bovids, tram
gulids, suids, carnivores, proboscidcans, rhinocerotid and rodents suggesting that more than one terrestrial
communities existed at the time of sedimentation. The reptilian spikes, scutes and limb bones and also piscean
remains including pcctoral spines, supra-occipital part6 and vertebrae (stream community) occur in disconnected
pockets in this basin (Suneja and Kumar, 1979). The macrofloral remains from greenish sandstones and argillites consist of badly preserved leaf impressions and fossilized angiospermous woody tissues. Algal remains in
the form of fossilized charophytic gyrogonites represent the microflora.
The vertebrate fossils of the area (Plate 2) are by and large affined to the Chinji fauna of Pakistan (Pilbeam
et al., 1977) occurring about 275 km west o f Ramnagar basin. The forms are in part also comparable to the
Nagri remains of Haritalyangar (Prasad, 1970) in Himacha1 Pradesh. The palacontotogical disnepancies between Ramnagar (India) and Chinji (Pakistan) appear to have been due to the difference in the stratigraphic
levels within the same geological formation (Suncja and Kaul, 1980).
The algal remaius of the area comprising Tectochora spp. are quite comparable with the microfloral assem.
blage earlier reported from Chinjis of Kangra district in western Himachal Pradesh (Bhatia and Mathur, 1978).
be occurrence of rich assemblage o f mammalian remains and angiospermous flora (Plates I , 2) is suggestive
of fresh water cond~tionsduring the sedimentation of Chinji Formation. The variety of mammals in the fossil
collection indicatzi that during Upper Miocene mammalian fauna flourished in profusion near the basin of
deposition. The presnce of rich assemblage of mammalian fauna, plant remains and fossilized woody tissues
suggests that the area supported a luxuriant growth of angios~ermousflora. Probably, it constituted the chief
food for mammalian populations. The general forest conditions are indicated by the occurrence of dental remain#
of suids like Listrindorl, giraffids like Giraffoker~x
and proboscideans like Dit~otheriurn.The tropical rain forests
generally
. grow best upto an average altitude of 6000 feet (Kala~esi,1978).
The presence of jaw fragments of bovids like Helicoportox and other closely related forms reveals that the
area supported a rich grassland forest. The tragulids like Dorcatherium inhabited river banks. The abundance of
fossil scutes and limb-bones of crocodiles and turtles in the basin is suggestive of a valley covered by fresh water
streams with a climate sufficientlywarm to support mammalian and reptilian fauna. The piscean material belongs
to a group o f fishes, generally inhabiting fresh water muddy streams in a valley plain. The evidence of the exis-

Figure. 1. Map o f India showing Sivalik outcrops ( N . W. India). (Aller Prasad, 1975).
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tence of disconnected water sheets or inland lakes is forthcoming by the resovery of piscean and reptilian remains from this part of Sivalik basin (Suneja and Kaul, 1980). This is further supported by the recovery of
fossilized charophytic fructifications belonging to the genus T e c l o c h a r a in association with gastropod opercula.
The charophytes grow, as a rule. in soft mud and require shallow clean water (Pal er al., 1962).
The general occurrence of chocolate to reddish silicious argillaceous beds in this area indicates warm and
humid conditions at the time of sedimentation. According to Krynine (1949) the red colouration of the majority
o f red beds develops under acidic oxidizing conditions where annual rainfall is more than 40' (102 cm) and
temperature 60F (16C). The green-coloured material indicates a high degree of oxidization (Weller, 1960).
General warm and shallow water conditions are also indicated by the presence of calcareous cementing material
in most of the competent and incompetent rock units of the tract under consideration.
The heavy mineral suit consists o f angular to subangular grains of garnet, tourmaline. staurolitc and epidote.
The presence of garnet indicates the occurrence of metamorphic rocks irl the source area; tourmaline is suggestive
of acidic crystalline, pegmatitic injected metamorphic terrains and ::r:illaceous metasedimentaries; staurolite
suggests crystalline metamorphic rocks in the provenance.
The prevalence of subangular to subrounded quartz grains (average roundness 0.14 to 0.27) and angular to
subangular suit of heavy minerals together with the presence of undigested rock fragments in the arenaceous
rock units suggests that the material was not moved a great distance from its source area.
The presence of features like current bedding, assymetrical ripple marks, undigested rock fragmentsin the
competent beds and predominant red colour of incompeient beds also suggests their rapid accumulation undei
shallow-water conditions in warm humid oxidizing environment. In addition, the shrinkage cracks of different
orders present generally on the surface of arenaceous rock units are indicative of short dry spells prevailing at
the time of their sedimentation and also floodplain conditions of their deposition.
On studying the represcntative rock samples from different stratigraphis le\cls for environmental analysis it was
observed from the scatter plots of skewness versus standard deviation, simple skewness measure versus simple
sorting measure and mean size versus standard deviation (Friedman, 1967) that fluvial conditions existed during
the sedimentation of Ramnagar beds in northwestern India. Skewness versus standard deviation when plotted
following Moiola and Weiser (1968) corroborates this inference on environment during sedimentation of the
Chinji Formation. Publication of detailed petrological investigations of the formation is under way.
T o conclude, it can be said that during the sedimentation of Chinji Formation in the area investigated the ecological niche comprised angiospermic belt interspersed with open woodland country, grassy plains with disconnected water sheets. A temporary break in deposition, after the Chinjis were laid, may have occurred in thin
Northwest Himalayan basin.
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Trace Fossils from the lndus Suture Zone, Ladakll
SURBNDAR
KVMAR
Wadia Insrilute of Himalayan Geology, Dehra Dun (India)

The trace loss~lsGyrochrote and Helminrhoides recovered from the dark grey sk ales of the Indus Sulure Zone indicated that the sedirnents were deyosited on a Middle 10 U p ~ e rMesozoic shelf slope which supplemenl previous
m~c~ofossll
discoveries from other sections.

INTRODUCTION
HIS IS the first report of trace fossils from the Indus Suture Zone on the basis of which recognition of Upper
Cretaceous rocks in Indus Suture has been done. The Indus Suture Zone is a typical mixture of Ophiolite
melange, molasse and flyshoid rocks varying incolour from dark to light-yellow, red, brown, green, etc. The rocks
from which these trace fossils are being described are exposed between Lamayuru and Khalsi o n the SrinagarLeh national highway. The strata yielding these trace fossils is exactly at 5.5 km from Lamayuru towards Khalsi.
The strata is among the typical red and green alternating bands of Indus Flyschand these are below the redshale
which turns t o dark grey shale type giving a n appearance of siltstone immediately underlying which is fine sandstone band. Tewari et al. (1970) also reported some Upper Cretaceous benthonic and planktonic (oraminifera
near Gya (Ladakh) which have shown their affinity with that of Santoniali and Campanian rocks of Western
Australia and Eastern Europe. S o far there is n o other report from the Indus Flysch. The present collection
includes two tapes of trace fossils although other individuals may also be present. Most of the trace fossils are
fragmentary because of highly folded and crumpled zone of Indus Flysch near Lamayuru.

TRACE FOSSILS
Though the traces are very well-preserved to be identifiable a t the genetic level, firm specific determination has
not been possible in the instance. However, efforts have been made in specifying the Gyrocl~orre.The two main
forms which have been identified are Gyrocliorfe and Heb~rin~l~oides.

This trace (Fig. I) is well-preserved along the bedding planes in the form o r ridges which are biserially arranged. The pads numbering 36 are transverse obliquely placed to these ridges and both the series are separated by a
media11 furrow. Ridge at right angle t o the bedding is elliptical in shape with longer axes about a centimetre and
the shorter axis 0.6 cm and the pads having thickness of 0.1 to 0.2 cm. It ranpes in age from Cambrian t o 1
Tertiary. But the spccies G. comosa from Switztrland is reported from Middle Jurassic.
Repository of Type material : No. WIFIA 301, Museum, Wadia Institute of Himalayan Geology,Dehrn Dun.

mtmge @+$g.2) is also pfesent along the bedding-planes, shows winding in contact with

orre another, simple

wail, no ontam~nratlonis visible. It comprises 2 mm wide trails mostly curved and at places concentric aleo.
They range &pm CrEtaGeous to Tertiary, but H. labyrinlhiea is reported from theElysch in Austrrlia from Upper
Cra-W*

Figure. 2. Helminthoida

Them Both Oyrochorte and Heimirrthoida indicate Middle Jurassic and Upper Cretaceous ages respectively.
A f p o ~ g b i d e n t i f i ~ ~ teven
h s , at the generic h e ] , are in part necessarily tentative, the overall aspeer of the fauna
is flwiyindicative of Uppw Cretaceous age.
Repository of Type material : No. WIFIA 302, Museum, Wadia Institute crf Himalayan Geology, Dehra Dun.

DISCUSSION

Conridering the importawe of trm fossils in environmental stratfgraphy aad global tectonic4 an effort has
bQen to understand the commonf8oies and depth, d a t e d with these trace fossils, on the bads of studies done by

ernes and Crossley (1968) a d Tanaka (1971).
I t is o b w a d that on transition fmm deep to shallow water Rslmidfhoida disappenrs with radiating traces in
sbIdlower depodts. On the other haad, Gymhorte arc: preserved in shallow-water sediments if there are no
bioturbation by otber burrowers. However, both an confined to the batbyal to abyssal zones. In sucb zones tha
environmental conditions we ordinarily quiet for long periods and so in shallower part fine-grain4 sandstones,
SiIWnM or Limestones awmnlatc. Similar deposits are present in the flyscb of Indus Suture Zone.
lgased on these ob~ervation,stratigraphic relations and age considerations, it appeam that this prc-orogenic
pftG wuld have plausibly beeri deposited on a Menozoic shelf slope,
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INTRODUCTION

THF.
P R E S ~ N Tnote records the occurrence of oncolitic limestone and trace fossils from the stratigraphically unclassifiedsequence lying below the Gauran Beds in the section exposed south of Margan Pass (33O44'44" : 75"29'
14"). Anantnag District, Kashmir. Lithologically, the rocks lying below the Gauran Beds consist essentially of lightgrey to greenish-grey thinly foliated phyllites, dark grey slates and quartzites which at places are interbedded
with carbonaceous schists and light grey massive limestone. This sequence has not yielded any determinable foss ~ l sand is generally referred to Late Precambrian or Cambrian age. The occurrence of oncolitic limestone similar
t o that of Margan Pass has also been observed by the authors in the area southwest of Zajibal Gali (32"25'32' :
74"57'54") in the Baramula District, Kashmir. The oncolitic limestone in this area is represented by 12-15 metres
thick band associated with grey phyllites, silty shales and siltstones. This sequence is classified as part of the
Kangan Formation of Sind Group.
The authors during the stratigraphical investigations in the area south o r Margan Pass came across a 2-metres
thick band of oncolitic limestone interbedded within the grey to greenish-grey phyllites. Inaddition, the authors
recorded the presence of some structures (possibly trace fossils) at several stratigraphic levels within this sequence.
A brief description of the oncolitic limestone and these structures is given in the present note.

ONCOLlTlC LIMESTONE
Description
This structure consists of ovoids approximately 5 mm in diameter dispersed in a micritic matrix. The ovoids
have a fuzzy boundary, and are composed o f neomorphic spar with irregular and zig-zagged intercrystalline
boundaries. The crystal terminations reveal indistinct laminations which have been obscured by extensive recrystallization (Plate I , fig. 1). One of the o v o ~ d shas a distinct nucleus (Plate 1, fiy. 1) with a sharp margin. The
average crystal size within the nucleus is much smaller than that of the extra-nucleolar part. The oval shape, presence of laminations, albeit indistinct, together with the observation that recrystallization to an advanced stage is
restricted to the ovoids indicates that these are of probable algal origin.
Apart from the oncoli~icovoids, the specimen consists of microspar (up to 15 p), micritic calciteandneomorphic spar showing a comparat~velylesser degree of recrystallisation.

A Note oa t b occ~mnmof O W H DL

and Tmce Forik lathe Am! $oath of N h r g ~P~m

e 1. (B., b): Indistinct laminattons are obscme bccau~sof prystsllisstion. Noto thsdadnct nuolsus.
m ~ t t mardo.
d
Pllm 2. Mtmtic laminae with complex morphology surround~ngan clonntte Structure
3. ChFal-shaped body with chamber-like strwctum rompored of denlcm~cdle.
Flgsra 4. ReGe fossil. possibly fomtcd by trilobite.
Figllr~6. UaidentiI3e #organic*~[ructurein argillanous limm
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One elongate structure, about 2.5 mm in length, appears to have a serrated margin. It consists of dark-colourcd dense micrite. The micritic laminae surrounding this structure are of complex morphology-wavy and interlaced (Plate 1, fig. 2). Figure 3 in Plate I shows another oval-shaped algal body with dark chamber-like features
composed of dense micrite of a relatively darker hue. The inter-chamber area is composed of rnicrite and microspar of a lighter hue.
Figure 4 Plate 1 showscurvilinear sub-parallel series of ridges in hyporelief, dimensions of individual ridge
being : length 4-5 cm, height 0.3 cm and width of the order of 0.5 cm. Most ridges are uniform in width but
non-uniform and tapering ridges are also present. Other faint scratch marks are also present on a slightly undulatory surface. General structure is suggestive of formation by trilobites.
Figure 5 in Plate 1 represents parallel mini-ridge-like structure, straight, with intercrestal distdncc of the order
of 1 mm and closely spaced transverse annulations on the ridge surface.

The Study of Dyke Swarm i n the Kargil Igneous Coniplex Ladakb,
Jamrnu & Kasll~nir,Indin
HAKIMRAI
Wadia Instirute of Himlayan Geology, Dehra Dun

ABSTRAC l'

The Kargil Igneous Complex. between Shamsha and Manjigund, forms Ihe soulbern part of Ihe 'Ladakh Batholith'
and is characterized by a variety of igneous rocks. The oldest rocks encountered arcgoeisses, schists and limestones
which are associated with vo!caoicc. The volcanics have suffered low-grade meiamnrphism upto the greenschist
facles and are repeatedly inlruded by basic and acid~cpiuronc. The baric plutons consrituting pyroxeoire-hornblendite, morite and gabbro came first and were lollowed hy the intrusion or tonal~teand granite. All these rocks
of the complex are traversed by Q swarm of dykes racging form basic to acidic in their rnineralugical and chemical
composilion. These dykes have bzen clasdied into do'erites, larnprophyres, aplires and pegma~iles.The dykes
mark the close of the igneous aclivily in the area. The wide variation in the composition of dykes suggests the
existence of more lhan onemagma responsible for the fi?rmatlonof Kargil Igneous Complex.
INTRODUCTION
THEK A R G I L I ~Complex
~ ~ O Ubetween
S
Shamsha and Manjigund, a southern part of the Ladakh Batholith in t h e
Trans-Himalayan Zone has a very good record of igneous activity. The igneous rocks of the complex vary from
ultrabasic to acidic and from volcanics, plutonics to swarm of dykes. Dykes traverse all the earlier rocks. These
minor intrusions mark the close of igneous acivity in the area. Occurrence of dykes, having various dimensions
and contrasting composition, is o r great significance in establishing a genetic relationship of the rocks of the
complcx. Dykes are small messurinz from 5 cm to 60 cm in thickness and several metres in length. In order to
understand the magmatic history o f the area it is necessary t o know the behaviour and parentage of dyke
swarm.
The dyke swarm constitutes a group of NNE-SSW and NE-SW trending dolerites, lamprophyres, aplites,
pegmatites, quartz and calcite veins. Lamprophyric dykes cutting across Dras Volcanics have been reported by
Wadia (1937). However. no detailcd study has been done on these dykes. The present paper deals will] the detailed petrographic study followed by a petroche~nicrlldiscussion. On the basis of petrochemistry it has been
established that the dolerites and Iamprophyres belong to tholeiitic series of rocks whereas the acidic dykes are
of calc-alkalic parentage. Both basic and acidic dykes have traversed all the basic and acidic plutons. Thus, the
presence of dyke swarm indicates t h ~ tthere were both acidic and basic magmas even during the last phase o f
magmatic cycle.
GEOLOGICAL SE'ITING
Various lithological units of the Kargil Igneot~sCo~nplexhave been studied by Rai (1977) and Rai B Pande
(1978). The olJ~,strocks encvuntercd arc gnelsses, schists and limestone which are associated with volcanics a s
isolated bodies. The volca~licsare tile eastern extension of Dras Volcanics which have s d e r e d low grade of
metamorpliism upto the grecnschist facies and are repeatedly intruded by basic and acidic plutons. The basic
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plutons constituting pyroxenite-hornblendite, norite, and gabbro came first and were followed by the' intrusion
of tonalite and granite. These rocks of the Knrgil Igneous Complex are traversed by a number of dykes and sills
throughout the area. The dykes and sills are classified according to their mineralogical composition and textural
features as : (i) dolerites; (ii) lamprophyres; (iii) aplites; (iv) pegmatites; (v) quartz; (vi) calcite veins.
Among the dykes dolerites are the most common which cut across granite, tonalite, gabbro, norite and
metamorphites. It is noteworthy that the frequency of occurrence of dolerite dykes is very high in the tonalite.
The general trend of these dykes is NNE-SSW. Nevertheless, there also exists deviation from this general trend
(Fig. l).

Figure 1. Geological map of Kargil Igneous Complex. Ladakh district (modified Afier Rai, 1977).

Lamprophyric dykes in the area traverse tonalite in the southwest of Titichuming. These dykes are very
limited in number, vary in 'width from 5 cm to 20 cm and run for hundreds of metres in northeast-southwest
direction.
Aplites and pegmatites d o not form any particular trend. Aplites are most common in norite, tonalite
and granite. These form sills in the volcanics near Shamsha. Pegmatites are confined to the tonalite and gabbro of
.the area.
Quartz veins penetrate the volcanics at Chubuk and also a t Manjigund. These veins form zig-zag pattern
:and often branch into several small veins. Two calcite veins have been recorded within the tonalite near the confluence of Dras and Suru rivers where tonalite is in contact with gabbro.

PETROGRAPHY
Dolerites
On textural basis dolerites can be classified as : (a) porphyritic, and ( b ) non-porphyritic. Megascopically, the
melanocratic, mnssive and hard dolerites often show spheroidal weathering and the surface is marked with dull
reddish brown hue or tint. However, the rock when fresh shows dark to greenish-black colour. No contact or
chilling elTect has been observed near the rnarcin of the dykes. Porphyritic dolerites are characterized by large
whitish phenocrysts I 1 mm to 15 mm) of feldspars embedded in a dark fine-grained groundmass.
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of normal dolerites. Plagioclase have a tendency to form phenocrysts in the Bnegrained, dolerites. A few phenocrysts show schiller inclusions (Plate I). The phenocrysts show twinning, mostly a combination of more than one
twin laws and also penetration twinning (Plate I, b). Zoning and clouding is also present. I n contrast, the plagioclase
in the groundmass forms microlaths which are twinned after carlsrbad law and are fresh and free from inclusions
Hypersthene
Orthopyroxene (hypersthene) is rare in these dykes. However, it is a dominating pyroxene in a single dyke
that traverses gabbro (exposed a t about 1 km northeast of Chhainigund). Hypcrsthene is pleochroic from pink
to green, 2 v is 68" to 74'. It forms the core of a few augite crystals in the hypersthene dolerites (Plate 1 c).

Augite frequently forms larger crystals and is intergrown with laths of plagioclase, thus giving rise to ophitic
texture. Colourless, prismatic augite crystals (rarely greenish in colour with faint pleochroism) show a high angle
of extinction (38"-44") and 2v varies widely (56" to 63").
Hornblende
Hornblende is the only amphibole encountered in these rocks. It is brownish green in fresh dykes whereas
altered in dykes it is bluish green and forms large plates. It dominates pyroxenes in andesitic and quartz bearing
dykes. Extinction angle varies (CVZ) from 17"-22" and 2v from 66"-68".
Quartz
Quartz exist in quartz dolerites as a minor constituent. It forms anhedral grains with sutured borders.
Lampropbyres (Spessaratite)
Megascopically, the mesocratic rock is medium-to coarse-grained. Prismatic, greenish black phenocryst of
hornblende measuring about 2cm are easily identifiable in hand speciman. Under the microscope the rock shows
porphyritic texture where hornblende and plagioclase feldspar form euhedral crystals (Plate I, d) embedded in
a fine matrix mainly composed of plagioclase microlites with mafic minerals.
The rock is essentially composed of plagioclase and horblende with subordinate amount of pyroxenes,
biotite. muscovite, calcite and magnetite. The mafic minerals are commonly altered.
Plagioclase
Plagioclase (An,,-An,,) is the dominating mineral constitutenl of the rock. It shows euhedral t o subhedral
form with clouding and contains dark opaque inclusions. However, smaller crystals are more or less water
clear. Winning after albite or complex laws is common. Weak, normal and oscillatory zoning is quite significant in the plagioclase.
Pyroxenes
Pyroxenes, both clino- and ortho- are present as subordinate mineral constituent o f the rock. Hyperstliene is
pale green, pleochroic from pale green to green and contains schiller inclusions. Augite, theonly clino-pyroxene,
show6 faint pleochroism from pale yellowish green to light green and extinction angle varies from 39" to 4:'.
The colouration might have appeared in augite due to initiation of the alteration.
Hornblende
Reddish brown tabular laths or prisms of hornblende occur as large euhedral and subhedral crystals Besides
phenocrysts hornblende forms microlites in the groundmass. Some of the phenocrysts with well-developed six
sides have crystallized parallel to each other. It shows a characteristic pleochroism from pale brown to reddish
brown and oblique extinction (16" to 20"). There are some phenocrysts showing twinning. Inclus~onsof plagio
clase and magnetite are common. In a few cases, relict core of pyroxene in hornblende has bccn observed.
Muscovire, blotire and sericite are the flaky minerals pretent in this rock.
Magnetire occurs as inclusions in all the minerals but more frequently associated will1 rniific minerals.
Calcire Crystals are clear and twinned. Anhedral to subhedral grains are enclosing plagioclase laths. Calcite
mi&t have crystallized during the release ol Cao from the pyroxenes and plagioclahe.
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Aplites and Pegmatitea
Besides the basic dykes the area is charactrized by a medium- to course-grained lcucocratic aplitic and pegmatitic veins, dykes or sills. These quarlzo-felspathic rocks can be classified into the following types :
(i)

APLITES

(a) Tonalite aplites;
(b) Granite aplites.
(ii)

PEGMATITES

(a) Quartz-plagioclase pegmatites;
( b ) Tourmaline pegmatites;
(c) Muscovite pegmatites.
Tonalite aplites are more common and confined to the norites, metavolcanics and metamorphites. Granite
aplites are restricted to tonalite and granite. Quartz-plagioclase pegmatites traverse gabbro. Tourmaline
pegmatites cut across tonalite, and muscovite pegmatites form small dykes and sills in the metavolcanics near
Shamsha.
Medium- to coarse-grained tonalite aplite showing greyish white to cream white colour is mottled with brown
and brownish black biotite and hornblende. The rock is hard, compact and cquigranular. Under the microscope it shows hypidiomorphic and allotriomorphic texture. Quartz, plagioclase and orthoclase arc the dominating constituents.
Creamy white or pinkish-coloured granite aplites are medium-grained and compact. In thin sections the rock
shows aplitic texture (allotriomorphic) and is composed of quartz, potash feldspars and plagioclase decalcification of plagioclase is common. The irregular fractures in the phenocrysts are filled with calcic material.
Pegmatites showing frequently graphic and granophyric texture (Plate I, e ) are very coarse-grained. Quartzplagioclase pegmatites are characterized by the presence of milky-white plagioclase and at times, by pinkish quartz.
The rock exhibits hypidiomorphic granular texture. Quartz and plagioclase are the essential rock constituents.
Potash feldspars (orthoclase), biotite, magnetite, apatite and zircon form minor minerals. Mica pegmatites, a t
times show cataclastic as well as rudely foliated texture, foliation is defined by preferred orientiation of mica
flakes. Tourmaline often occurs as radiating crystal aggregates. Quartz, microcline, microcline-microperthite,
twinned and untwinned orthoclase, tourmalime, biotite and muscovite are the mineral constitutents of these pegmatites.

Quartz
Anhedral to xenomorphic water clear quartz, often showing wavy extinction and sutured border, is the dominating mineral constitutent of these quartzofelspathic dykes. It varies in proportion from dyke to dyke.

Plagioclase
Twinned and untwinned plagioclase (An,-An,J form large plates which show an intergrowth with quartz in
the pegmatites. Oligoclase is the dominating feldspar in tonalite aplites and also in quartz-plagioclase pegmatites
and becomes nearly equal or subordinate feldspar in granite aplites.

Potash Feldspar
Potash feldspar is represented by orthoclase, microcline, and microoline-microperthite. Euhedral to subhedral grains of orthoclase are twinned after carlsbad law, but untwinnedgrainsarc also common. These grains
are clouded and show alteration. In the pegmatites, microcline and microline microperthite are characterized by
patchy cross-hatched twinning corroded margin and are lobed in shape. Some of these microcline grains are
embayed by quartz and enclose small relics of twinned plagioclase.
Biotite with brown colour and marked pleochroism is present in all the dykes.
Muscovite is colourless and observed to occur in mica pegmatite, forming small flakes. Tourmaiine is: brown
in colour, diachroic and shows colour zoning. At times, the minerals form clusters of radiatingneedles. Tourmaline crystals are six-sided or prismatic with prominent and irregular cross fractures.
Diopsitle, the only pyroxene, is rare, and restricted to granite aplites only.

Hornblende is common in tonalite aplites. It has the same characters as observed earlier in dolerites and
lamprophyres.
Magnetite. apatite and zircon are the common accessory minerals whereas bluish green Chlorite, yellowish epidote and sphene are the common secondary minerals.
Quark Veina

Thin milky-white to dirty-white veins of quartz are free from any kind of alteration. Under themicroscope
quartz veins show a xenomorphic quartz with locally developed cataclastic texture, where quartz grains form fine
aggregate and mortar structure. Water clear quartz showing wavy extinction is characterized by trails of opaque
inclusions and sutured o r lobed outlines. Magnetite and zircon are scattered throughout the rock.
Calcite Veins
These veins are dull grey in colour and are often tint with reddish brown colour and hence easily distinguish.
able from the tonalite. The stained thin sections (stained with alizarin red's) indicate that the veins are entirely
composed of carbonate minerals, predominantly of calcite which becomes purplish in colour on staining. Colourless dolomite is also present but in small amount. Both calcite and dolomite form large crystals with rhombic
cleavage and polysynthetic twinning. Quartz, plagioclase and iron oxide are present in negligible amount.

Nine unaltered representative samples of dykes were analysed by the rapid methods of Shapiro and Branock
(1962). The analytical data along with CIPW norms are given in Table 1. Zavaritskii numbers have been calculated and are represented in Table 2. Various ratios calculated from the chemical analyses are also given separately in Table 2. The whole rock analyses indicate the dolerites and lamprophyre t o form a group of rocks
which are undersaturated to intermediate in terms of SiO,. The acidic dykes form a silica oversaturated group.
The basic dykes are enriched in TiOp, FeO, Fe,O,, CaO, MgO and P20, and depleted in K,O and total alkalies
as comoared to the acidic ones.
In terms of normative composition, dolerites vary from nephline and olivine-bearing to quartz-bearing rocks.
Except K252, hypersthene exist in the norm of all the basic rocks. Normative corundum also appears in two of
the acidic dykes which have comparatively less Na,O, though there is n o model corundum in these rocks. Appearance of corundum in the norm is considered to be due to the deficiency of alkalies in such rocks. The normative corundum is partially controlled by Na/(Na
K) ratio (Cawthorn and Brown, 1976).
Some important features of the chemistry of these.rocks are explained by different plots based o n different
parameters. In all the plots a single dolerite dyke does show a n alkaline affinity and hence its parentage can be
doubted since the rock is rich in plagioclase phenocrysts and is unlikely to represent a parent magma composition. The large amount of basic plagioclase caused a considerable decrease in SiO,.
Solidification index (SI) (Kuno, 1968) calculated for these rocks varies from 21 to 42 though the values for
aplites are very low (14 to 0.83). Another indcx (differentiation index, DI), which is the measure of rocks basicity, fluctuates between 20 to 45 in the basic dykss, 60-74 in quartz-plagioclase peg~natiteand above 90 in the
aplites. FeO/Fe,O, ratio is high 158) for one or the aplitic rock and shows unsystematic variation in other dykes.
Variation of various oxides with respect to dilTerentiation index in the dyke rocks of Kargil Igneous Complex is
shown in Figure 2. SiO, and K,O increase with the 'increase of D1 values. In contrast, FeO, Fe,O,, MgO and
CaO show an opposite trend. AI.0, shows higher valucs betiveen D1 values 30 to 65 and remains almost constant
in rest of the part. Na,O does not follow a system tic change. It has a progressive increase betneen D1 20 to 45
and decreases thereafter. Aplites givc abnormal distribution in the diagram.
Chemical and mineralogical characters of rocks have been discussed with the help of Zavaritskii diagram (Zavaritskii,.l961) which represents various characters of a rock in a very condensed form. All the chemical properties of a rock are represented by only two projections on either sides of SB axis. On the right-hand side of the
SB axis in the plot (Fig. 3.), the nearly uniform length of vectors (exccpt K181) is suggestive of iron enrichment.
Further the slope of vectors indicate n~ngfiesiumrather than lime enrichment, exccpt K 2 6 h . Steepness of vectors
on the left-hand hide of the diagram is inclicativc of impoverishrne~lt of potash in cornptlrison to soda. Vectors
are quite close to SB axis, hence the rocks are not poor in felsic conctitutents. The interspace between the vectors
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TABLE I :CHEMICAL ANALYSES O F DYKe

ROCKS

Sample No.

I

2

3

4

K252

K306

K1W

K231

5
K19

6
K244

K181

8
R266

9
K103

SiO,

45.77

50.56

50.51

48.61

55.65

49.51

75.30

70.60

69.37

TiO,

2.38

1.28

1.11

1.91

1.28

1.71

0.08

0.12

0.50

37.80

20.10

40.14

35.58

36.14

2.78

16.77

33.01

17.82

5.84

6.39

25.58

2.24

3.47

-

-

0.89

2.93

7.86

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.23

0.70

0.70

0.15

0.15

0.11

Traces

Traces

0.34

Sr. No.

7

AI,O,

14.19

Fe101

0.01

Fe0

0.58

MnO

Traces

MgO

0.02

CaO

1.15

Na10

2.00
0.01

p2oLl

Tram

Ha0

0.97

Total

100.31

CIPW Norms

K306-Norite
K 252. K108, K231, KI9-Dolerites,
K103-Quartz-plagioclase pegmatite.

dolerile. K 244-Lamprophyre,

KI8I-Granite

-

aplite, K266-Apllte,

TABLE 2 : ZAVARITSKII VALUES AND VARIOUS RATIOS FOR THE DYKES OF KARGIL IGNEOUS COMPLEX
l

2

3

4

5

Normative Plagioce
Composition

47.5

64.8

64.2

49.4

44.6

Normative colour Index

46.36

48.70

48.61

37.84

30.73

34.29

1.27

3.78

9.47

FeO+Fe,O,IPeO+Fe,O8+ MgO .62

.55

.S2

.67

.65

.70

.96

.49

.67

Zavaritskii

7

6

8

9

Values

Ratios

53.6

25.8

16.2

58.9

FeO/Fe,O,

0.35

0.10

0.21

0.41

0.49

0.31

0.02

0.64

0.13

Na,O +K,O

3.96

2.59

2.49

4.01

5.40

5.82

8.01

10.00

2.63

16.76

12.61

12.10

15.27

10.35

11.92

0.60

1.32

3.51

'S'

5.66

0.89

0.83

2.87

2.31

2.24

1.99

3.62

0.26

0

24.99

38.57

38.52

31.13

33.46

33.37

42.84

30.76

58.26

2

X

Fc,OS

+ F e 0 (as FeO)

'S' -Serial Lndex (Rittman, 1960)
'0'-4 Index (Sugimura. 1959)

o n the left and right hand sides of SB axis is less in acidic dykes as compared to basic ones. From this it is evident that basic dykes are richer in anorthite contents. Positions of the vectors of acidic dykes near the top of the
diagram depicts that these rocks are rich in SiO, and poor in mafic constitutents. On the contrary, vectors for the
basic rocks show moderate enrichment in mafic constitutents and improverishment of SiOa.
The dyke swarms show a discontinuous variation along tholeiitic and calcalikaline trends. The basic dykes fall
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Figure 2. Plot of oxide vs. differentiation index for the dyke rocks.
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Figure 3. Zavaritskii diagram for the dykes.

in a field of middle stage Karroo dolerites in the AFM diagram (Fig. 4). Among the quartzo-felspathic dykes
quartz-plagioclase pegmatite lies very close to this field whereas aplites fall in the 'A' corner.
In order-to decipher the parent magmas of these dykes, the weight percentage of elements and normative composition;have bcen-used. The alkali-silica diagram (Fig. 5 ) and N6-01'-Q' (normative) triangular diagram (Fig. 6)

Figure 4.

AFM triangular plot slrowing the distribution of
points for various dykes.

Figure 5. Alkalies-silica variation diagram with different
dividing lines between alkaline and subalkalino
fields superimposed.
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Figure 6.

Ni-01'-Q' triangular variation in ~ h dykes.
c
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Plgure 7. Total iron (FeOt) vs. iron-magnesium ratio
(FeOc/MgO) plot with tholriitic and calc-alkalic
field.

g ~ v ac subalkaline nature for these rocks. There are two major series demarcated within the subalkaline series.
F e 0 8 vs. F r 0 8 / M g 0 (Miyashiro, 1974) has been used t o further classify these rocks into tholeiitic and calcalkaline series. Except the porphyritic dolerite. the basic dykes occupy tholeiitic field and acidic dykes lie in the
calc-alkaline field (Fig. 7). Normative colour-index has been plotted against normative plagioclase composition
(Irvine and Baragar, 1971). Dolerities and lamprophyre fall in the basalt field, quartz-plagioclase pegmatite in
the andesitic field and aplitem in dacite and rhyolite field (Fig. 8).
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Plot of normative colour index vs. normative plagioclase composition for the dykes.

PETROCENESIS
Swarm of dykes in the Kargil area represents the end phase of magmatic activity in that part. The dykes follow
the joint patterns indicating that the host rocks were cooled and joints were developed before the emplacen~ent
of dykes. The igneous rocks in which the dykes traversed represents a quite shallow depth of crystallization
from which it is evident that the dykes came in nearly subsurface conditions. These rocks differ from each other
either in textural feature, mineralogical cornposition or in their chemical characlers. The general trend shown by
these rocks (in the oxides vs. DI) misleads one to give a single magmatic origin, yet their wide separation from
each other and field relationship do not support this one magma idea. As there is a wide variation in the types
of dykes, their origin has to be discussed separately.
Dolerites
Porphyritic to non-porphyritic dolerite dykes are fine- to medium-grained. Due to very small thickness there
is n o compositional or textural difference from margin to centre. Undersaturated minerals like olivine and nepheline are absent in the studied dykes. I n the porphyritic dyke the plagioclose phenocrysts are embedded in a fine
groundmass. I t is difficult to identify the minerals of the groundmass. Such dykes have been termed as basaltic
dykes. The plagioclase phenocrysts are partially corroded and embayed. These characters suggest that the plagioclase were crystallized at depth and during their journey to shallower depth corrosion took place due to release
of pressure.
The normal dolerites d o net show any significant character. Chemically, dolerites are comparable with the
tholeiitic composition. In the AFM diagram (Fig. 4), these rocks plot near the Skaergaard trend but there is a
-definite deviation from the main Skaergaard trend as established by Wager and Brown (1967) on the initial dry
magma. Howevrr, it is not possible in the nature to have such a dry melt. Presence of water, beside other volat~les,can cause oxidation of the magma to an appreciable extent. Therefore, the deviation fiom the main Skaergaard trend is due to the presence of volatilss in the magma responsible for the formation of these rocks. Moreover, these dykes fall well within the superimposed Karroo dolerite field (Fig. 4), a tholeiitic magma has been
established for the Karroo dolerites. Therefore, it is co~iclusivethat the dolerites are derived from the tholeiitic
magma.
Lampropbyres
Origin of lamprophyres is controversial and the trend of these dykes in the tonalite is more or less parallel t o
those of dolerites. Hornblende phenocrysts are the characteristic of these rocks. Chemically, the rock is poor i n

K,O and total alkalies. This points towards their affinity with the basic rocks of the area. Hatch et al. (1968)
considered a dioritic source for lamprophyres containing hornblende and intermediate plagioclase. In general
the origin of lamprophyres has been discussed by several workers as a product of alkaline olivine basalt magma
which underwent modifications due to assimilation and differentiation under different conditions (Beger, 1923;
Bowen, 1928; Bederke, 1947; Eskola, 1954; Kaitaro, 1976; Turner and Verhoogen, 1960; Upton, 1965; Jopline,
1966; Velde, 1967; Hyndman, 1972). According to Ncmec (1971) the tholeiitic magma can given rise to such
rocks after contamination of alkalies and volatiles at some depth.
In the Karigil area, houfever, there is no evidence supporting the existence of alkaline olivine basalt magma
for the formation of these rocks. At the same time the rocks arc poor in alkalies. It seems plausible that the
lamprophyres of this area have been derived from a tholeiitic magma, of course, of different phases under high
oxygen pressure and in water saturated environment (cf. Lewis, 1973). This would also explain the formation of
large phenocrysts of hornblende. Most probably, the temperature of crystallization was depressed by high water
content in the magma, thus crystallization of hornblende took place instead of pyroxenes (Barth, 1951, 1962).
Mineralogical and geochemical characters of lamprophyres also suggest that the lampropyres are the products
of tholeiitic magma.
Aplites and Pegmatites
Aplites and pegmatites are considered to be the last phase of either basic or acidic magma which have enriched
in potash and total alkalies after sufficient modification due to the removal of early crystallized material. Aplites
and pegmatites, except, quartz-plagioclase pegmatite, are derived from tonalitic and granitic magmas. Formation
o f quartz-plagioclase pegmatite is quite different from the above mentioned origin. The rock occurs well within
the gabbro pluton. Quartz and plagioclase are the chief mineral constituents. Potash feldspar, which should
have been dominating, occurs in a subordinate amount. This observation is further supported by a very low KLO
as well as total alkaline as compared to the aplites. Keeping in view these points, the genesis of this rock cannot
be correlated with other aplites and pegmatites of the area. On the other hand, it differs from basic dykes not
only in colour but also chemically and mineralogically.
Since these rocks have intruded the gabbro quite inside from the margin of the pluton, their origin can be
traced to the same magma that was responsible for the gabbro. Occurrence of such leucocratic rocks within the
rnelanocratic rocks has been described by various workers while investigating the ophiolites (Wilson, 1959; Bear,
1960; Brunn. 1960; Thayer and Himmzlberg, 1968; Bailey et al., 1970; Moores and Vine, 1971; Davies, 1971;
Coleman, 1971; Coleman and Peterman, 1975; Page, 1972). Moores and Vine (1971) concluded that a tholeiitic
magma in subcrustal environment can give rise to extensive development of gabbros and leucoratic differentiates.
Hence the pegmatite in the gabbro was formed from the residual tholeiitic magma (Rai, 1977) after the crystallization of gabbro pluton.
From the above discussion and various geochemical plottings it can be concluded that these dyke rocks are not
derived from a single magma. There were at least two magmas (tholeiitic and calc-alkaline) even at the last phase
of igneous activity. It is inferred from the study of these dykes that the evolution of igneous rocks in the Kargil
Igneous Complex is related to different magma sources.
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Petrology of DramsTolcrnics Around Shalnsha and Manjigund
South-West Lnda'lth
HAKIM
RAIand I. C. PANDB
Wadia Insrirure of Himala)ga~rGeology, Dehradicn, U . P.

ABS rRACT

D r a ~Volcnnics lepresent the earliest igneol~cact~vityin the Karg~larea, a western part of 'Indus Suture Zone.'
These volcanic rocks are exposed around Shamsha to the west and Manjigund to the south of Kargil town. Major
amount of andesites and tuffs. The volcanics show low-grade rnetapart of the volcanics is basalt with s~~bordinate
morphism. However, along the margins with [onal~teand granite intrusions hornrelses have developed due to [hermal effect. Petrography and major oxide geochemistry suggest a tholeiitic parent magma for the Dras Volcanics.
INTRODUCTION

A C O N T I N U O U ~belt of volcanics and ultrabasic rocks has been recorded from Gilgit to Hanle, Northwestern
Himalaya (Fig. l). A good geological account of volcanic rocks occurring along the Dras-Burzil section is given
by Wadia (1937). However, the rocks of eastern part remained almost unstudied. The volcanics constitute an
ophiolite belt (Gansser, 1959, 1964, 1977) that resulted from the subduction of Indian Plate under the Asian
Plate (Powell and Conaghan, 1973). Tt is essentially composed of basaltic and andesitic flows alongwith tuffs.
These volcanic rocks are intruded by ultrabasic, basic and acidic plutons. The exact primary nature of these
volcanics has been obliterated due to repeated intrusions of various plutons, causing thermal metamorphism
along the intrusive contacts. The most significant feature of these volcanics is the presence of limestone blocks
and lenses (rafts) of varying shapes and sizes. The linear alignment of the igneous rocks alongwith submarine
basic volcanics, along the Indus Suture Zone, and their close association with the Indus Flysch has recently led
many workers to postulate various mechanisms of emplacement in the light of the plate-tectonic hypothesis and
,to speculate on various possibilities regarding the geological conditions prevailing in this northwestern part of
Himalaya a t that time. This group of rocks has been considered as the only unique exarnplc suggesting the
Alpine type of eugeosynclinal conditions that exizted in Himalayan Orogenic Belt (Gansser, 1959). Later, Powell
and Conaghan (1973) postulated this Ladakh area to be a subduction zone between the Indian Plate in the south
and the Asian Plate in the north. The Indian Plate moved northward and collided with the Asian Plate, probably during the Upper Cretaceous-Lower Eocene period-the age of the Dras volcanics (Dewey and Bird, 1970;
Powell and Conaghan, 1973, 1975; Dewey and Burke, 1973; Graham et al., 1975; Warsi and Molnar, 1977; Frank
et al., 1977).
The basic volcanics forming an ophiolitic belt in the Trans-Himalayan Zone and extending from the south of
Nanga Parbat in the west to Hanle in the east, have been termed as 'Dras Volcaoics' (Wadia, 1937). Wadia (1937)
contended that the volcanics are 2000-m thick and are characterized by several lava flows with tuffs. purple and
green-coloured volcanic ash and agglomeratic beds containing fragments of shale, chert and jasper. Volcanic activity probably started either in Late Cretaceous or Early Tertiary times. Hegave a n Eocenc age to these volcanics
on the basis of fossil finds. The base of volcanics'is not exposed any where in the study area, hence their exact
thickness could not be calculated.
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Figure I. Distribulion or Dras Volcan~csalong the Indus Suture Zone (after Geological Survey of India).

The present paper deals with petrographic and geochemical studies of volcanics, exposed around Shamsha and
Manj~gund(Kargil area).
GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Dras volcanics rorm a thick, dark carapace partially surrounding the intrusiverocks of the Kargil Igneous
Complex (Rai and Pande, 1978). To the west of Kargil, volcanics are exposed around Shamsha village oneither
side of Dras river. The volcanics are again exposed at Manjigund and Chubuk to the south of Karpil town (Fig.
2). At both the localities the vblcanics are intruded hy ~onaliteand granite (Rai and Pande, 1978; Pande and

Figurc 2. Geological skclch map ol the Kargil igneous complex, Ladakh (After Rai, 1977).
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Rai, in p m ) . The intrusive contacts are sharp and nearly vertical. A crude foliation parallel to the inasive oon.
tact has developed within the volcanics. Nevertheless, foliation gradually decreases away from the ContaCf and
finally disappars rendering the rock perfectly massive. This suggests a forceful intrusion of the younger plutons.
Association dlimestone blocks or rafts with random orientation ISquitecommon. Doleritss, lamprophyres, aplites, pegmatites and quartz fich dykes cut across these volctlnics at several places

PETROGRAPHY
The volcanic rocks have suffered low-grade metamorphism and show chloritizationand epidotieation. Near the
emtact with tonalite and granite the rocks show development of relatively higher grade mineral aaasemblage

(hornblende-actinolite assemblage). The volcanic sequence is composed of basic lava flows with rare occurrence
of tuffs. Tuffs are characterized by fine flakes of chlorite and dusty cluster of iron oxide with microfolds (Plate
la). WeH-brfined foliation with phenocrysts of orthopyroxene and rarely of talc (Plate Ib) has developed in the
barnlts at some pleces. In general, basaltic rocks show blatophitic texture (Plate Ic). Andesiric bodies are cornpartttively fresh and characterized by a porphyritic texture (Plate Id).

P1.k l. a. Mir:rofoldr in tuffs associated with basic volcanics of Kargil area, X 50. b. Volcanics showing development of foliation
with orthopyroxene and talc phenocrysts. X 30. c. Basaltic texture in the volcanics. Labradori~elaths am randomly
oriented in a fine groundmass. X 50. d. Porphyritic texture in the andesite volcanics. X 30.

B e voleanics are constituted by a variety of mineral assemblages represented by plagioclase, pjyroxenes, amphikdw, quart& magnqtite, apatite and zircon with vsrigble scondary minerals like epidote, calcite, sphene, chlorite
andtalc.
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Colourless, but often clouded, laths of plagioclase (An,,_,,) range from microlites In the groundmass to wendeveloped phenocryst, (1 mm to 10 mm). Twinning after Carlsbad and Baveno laws is common while aimple
albite twins are rare. Saussuritization and epidotization of basic plagioclase is very common. Zoned oligoclase
phenocrysts of all shapes are full of iron oxide inclusions.
PYROXENES
H)'perstliene is pale green with marked pleochroism (X-pale pink, Y - - greenish brown and Z = green) and is
characterized by two scts of pyroxenic cleavage. It shows alteration t o amphibole.
Augire forms colourless to pnle green enhedral and xenomorphic cr!slalu. Pale grcsn variety ~ h o w sfeeble pleachroism. The mineral shows oblique extinction (Z A C (30' to 12"), in some grains extinction is as low as 2S0,
2V ranges from 56" to 5S0.
Rare diopside occurs as small anhedral grains with oblique extinction ( Z A C
JO") and its 2Vis 60". It
shows alteration to amphibole atid chlorite.

AMPHIBOLES
Hornblende is pale brown with distinct pleochroism from pale brown to grcen. The prismatic crystals give low
extinction angle ( Z A C = 12"-13"). however. 2V varies from 66" to 70". Bluish green hornblende is quite cornmon. It forms large tabular laths at times with schillcr structures. Pleochroism is: X = greenish yellow, y
green and Z = deep bluish green. Its extinction angle and 2V vary from 14" to 23" and 68" to 71°, respective
ly. Pale green acicular to prismatic laths or fibrous aggregates of actinolire show pleochroism from pale yellowish
grcen to bluish green or green. Prismatic laths are marked by a prominent set of cleavage and cross fractures.
Extinction angle is 15" to 18" and has high 2 V (SO0-83").
Pale yellow epidote, light green chlorite, clear calcite, anhedral quartz, brownish sphene, and tiny talc flakes are
the secondary minerals formed at the expense of plagioclase and mafic minerals.

-

GEOCHEMISTRY
The major elements representing the chemical composition of the volcanic rocks from Shamsha, Manjigund
and Chubuk are listed in Table 1 with CIPW norms. Various ratios calculated from the weight percentage of
oxides are given in Table 2. Dominant normative minerals are plagioclase, diopside and olivine. On the basis of
normative quartz these rocks fa11 in undersaturated group.
The chemical data plotted in AFM diagram (Fig. 3) shows iron enrichment which points to the tholeiiticnature
of the volcanics. Irvine and Baragar (1971) have used 'normative plagioclase composition' either with A1,0, ( ~ 1 % )
o r 'normative colour index' to demarcate various field in a sub-alkaline rock series. All the points fall well within the basalt field when the 'normative colour index' is plotted against the 'normative plagioclase composition'
(Fig. 4). Tholeiitic nature of these basalts has been established by plotting M,,0 vs. normative plagioclase composition (Fig. 5). Similarly, a tholeiitic parentage has been traced out with the help of Miyashiro's (1974) diagrams (Figs. 6, 7).
DISCUSSION
The controversy posed by the Dras Volcanics is due to their unique occurrence forming a linear belt from
Nanga Parbat to Hanle and close association with the Indus Flysch. Their aouthern border is a major tectonic
junction and as a result these volcanics are in juxtaposition with the Triassic limestone of Zanskar range. Due to
similarity, the Dras Volcanics were previously grouped with the Panjal Traps. Douville (1926) described Orbitoline from the limestone collected by Hayden within these volcanics. Later, Wadia (1937) also recorded the occurrence of similar fossils; with these discoveries the age of Dras Volcanics has been finally fixed as Upper Cretaceous to Lower Eocene, which coincides with the first phase of Himalayan Orogeny. Wadia (1937) and Gansser
(1964) were of the opinion that these volcanics mainly constitute basalts with lesr andesites.
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TABLE I--CHEMICAL ANALYSES O F VOLCANIC ROCKS

C.0

1213

Na,O

3.81

Km0

12.53

13.05

12.43

13.20

3.10

2.10

2.10

4.10

0.41

2.13

1.00

0.95

pm01

0.10

0.12

0.11

H80

0.94

1.16

1.64

100.05

100.05

II

1.37

Apt

0.34

Total

11.31

1 1.80

14.29

1.50

3.05

2.10

1.81

0.41

1.01

0.50

0.08

0.14

0.05

0.14

0.08

1.08

1.14

1.18

1.91

1.13

100.09

100.08

100.04

99.06

100.29

100.24

0.91

2.89

1.67

1.67

2.28

2.89

0.91

0.34

0.34

0.34

0.34

Traces

0.34

0.34

TABLE 2-VARIOUS RATIOS AND PARAMETERS FOR VOLCANIC ROCKS

Normative
plagioclaso
composition

46.1

47.7

63.4

64.8

40.1

71.00

50.9

62.3

Normalive
colour index

45.2

48.9

50.6

48.0

46.8

48.9

44.7

50.0

-

-

Dras Volcanics were considered to be emplaced along the subduction zone and are of andcsitic composition
(Powell and Conaghan, 1973). Recently, Frank et a/. (1917) have classified them as ranging from andesitic to
basaltic in composition. These workers have stressed on the presence of albite, although albite occurs only in a
few localities (as minor constitutent), but andesine and labradorite are the most common plagioclase reldspars in
these rocks. Most o f the volcanics studied by the authors from Shamsha, Maojigund and Chubuk contain hornblende and actinolitc as the main ferromagnesian minerals. Primary olivine has not been observed in any rock;.
however, talc as pseudomorphs after olivine is present a t places around Shamsha.
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Figure 6. V;irialion5 of tolal iron (FeO) vs FeO'.MgtO
r a ~ i ofur the volcanics of Kargil area.

Though the present study is confined to a small part of the whole volcanic belt, it is important to note that the
basaltic flows are associated with Dras Volcanics. Further, the basalt volcanics are the products of a tholeiitic
magma, yet the presence o f andesitic volcanics, which are characteristic of calc-alkalic rock series, with these
basaltic rocks presented an enigmatic situation. However, Cawthorn and O'Hara (1976) and Allen and Boettcher
(1978) held that the fractionation of hornblende from the tholeiite basalt can give rise to andesitic rnapnia. Hence,
basaltic and andesitie volcanics weregenerated from a single tholeiite magma. Volcanisrn took place more or less
with the first phase of Hirnalayan Orogeny along deep fractures. Therefore, orogenic environment for the basaltandesite volcanism in the Kargil area is obvious.

Figun! 7. Variations of SiO, vs FeOIlMgo ratio for the volcanics of Kargil area.
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Q~aterna~ry
Stratigraphy of the Himalalya with Remarks on tlhe
Neogene-Quaternary Boundary
V. J. GUPTA
Centre of Advanced Study in Geology, Panjab University, Chandigar11-160014,India

ABSTRACT

The paper discusses in detail the Quaternary stratigraphy of freshwater sediments of the Himalaya which exlends
from Kashmir in the northwest to Assan~in the southeast. The Ideal sections for the study of Quaternary deposlrs
of Himalaya include Pinjor and Boulder Conglomerate Formation 01the Siwal~kGroup of Lesser H~malaya;parls
of Karewa Formation of Kashmir; fluvio-glacialdeposits of the Kargil Dasin ol' Ladakh, Spiti, Kinoaur, Kumaun
and eastern Himalaya; fossiliferous and implentiferous deposits of Yangbajain, Nyalam and Yarleb in Tibet, etc.
The P~njorand Boulder Conglomerate Formations of the Siwalik Group and parts of Karewa Formation have
yielded rich assemblage of vertebrate and plant fossils which have helped in beller understanding of the stratigraphy and palaeoecology of the Quaternary rocks of the Himalaya. In addition theowurrence of human artilacts
has also been recorded lrom several parts of northwestern Himalaya which has thrown significant light on the
cultural evolution 01the Pre-historic man in this part of the Indian subcontinent.
The boundary between Plio-Pleistocencsediments exposed in different parts of the Himalaya is discussed in detail
on the basis of palaeontological, palyoological, stratigraphical,radiometric and palaeomagoetic data collected from
d:fferent parts of the Himalaya.

INTRODUCTION
THEROCKS belonging t o Quaternary age have very wide geographical distribution in the Himalaya and good
sections of these are met with in parts of Kashmir, Ladakh, Spiti, Kinnaur, Kumaun, Nepal, Tibet and foothills of the Himalaya. The Karewa Formation of Kashmir and upper units of the Siwalik Group of the foothills offer good sections for the study of Plio-Pleistocene boundary.

I. KASHMIR

A 2000-m thick succession of lacustrine, fluviatile, glacio-fluvial and loessic deposits which were deposited in
ancient Karewa lake and are a t places interstratified with glacial till of Plio-Pleistocene age is exposed in different
parts of the Kashmir valley and these sediments are classified a s part of 'Karewa Formation' (Table 1). These
scdiments lie unconrormably above the Panjal Traps, Palaeozoics or the Triassic limestone. Good sections of
these are exposed near Pampur. Latopura, Awantipur, Bijbihara, Srinagar Aerodrome. Hirpur, Nagum. Darind,
Mirgund. Pattan, Bove, etc.
Several papers have been published during the last few years on various aspects of palaeontology and stratigraphy of the Karewa Formation. Godwin Austen (1859, 1864) was the first t o study the Karewas systematically. Lydekker (1883) considered the Lower Karewas t o be of mainly fluviatile origin, and Upper Karewas of
lacustrine origin. He correlated the Lower Karewas in particular with the Upper Siwaliks, and on this basis assigned them a Lower Pleistoceneage. Oldham (1893) also correlated the Lower Karewas with the Upper Siwaliks.
Middlemiss (1911, 1924, assigned Pliocene age to the Lower Karewas. Dainelli (1922) recognized the presence
of four glacial advances in the Karewas of Kashmir whereas de Terra and Hutchinson (1936) established five
glacial advances within these deposits. De Terra and Paterson (1939) studied extensively the Karewa deposits
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all over the Kashmir valley and considered Lower Karewas to be of fluvia-glacial origin. Sahni (1936, b) emphasizing the lacustrine origin for the Karewa deposits discussed the presence of glacial and interglcial phases and
the corresponding climatic variations. According to Krishnan (1960), the Lowcr Karewas are of fluvioglacial and lacustrine origin and probably pre-glacial in age. Gansser (1964) remarked that the glacial e%ectr
arc more pronounced in the Upper Karewas and that the bed rock sometimes shows locally developed breccia or
conglomerate. The underlying moraines, according to him, are too small and insigniEcant to be related to 1st
glaciation.
TABLE I-CLASSIFICATION

O F THE KAREWA SEDIMENTS O F KASHMIR BASIN

Farooqi and Desai (1974)

Sinch (1971). Gupto (1976)

Moraines and terraces or
IV Glacial Sra e
llIrd Glacial $age
Well-bedded sands and buff
clays, silts w ~ t hboulders
and erratics, buff-varved
clays and silts

Bhatt (1976)

Ts-4 Member
'

Basal Boulder Bed
Ilnd Glacial Stage
,,VV.
,,-.,--- Unconformity
Fine buff and bluish grey clays.
silts, sands, gravels varved clays
and lignite

Ts-3

do
o<
C t l

Member

Ts-2Member

25 .,

,

,.
Ts-I

-,,Angular

Disconformily____
Member
Unconrormity _-,

Laminaled clays, minor
sand. conglomerate
and llgnite

2

1st Glacial Stage

Dark carbonaceous shales and
sandstones with thick conglomerares and lignite seams

ZL
~

.,,,,,

Unconformity~,.

A
,

Panial T ~ B Dand
S Triassic

Three sets (Loam Member
or river
(lolder loam)
terraces
(Laminated
(Sill Member
(Gravel Member

-,.,Angular

Unconfonnity

-

Hirpur Conglomerale
Member
Boulder
Conglomeratc-

Hirpur Formalion-Clays sandy
clay, conglomerale varved
sed~mcnts,lignite and sand

Hialus
Panjal Traps and Tr~absic
Limestones

Hiatus
~alaeozoicand Triassic

Bhatt (1965) is of the opinion that the Lower Karewas consist of deposits of pre-glacial, 1st Glacial and 1st Interglacial time whereas the Upper Karewas comprise 2nd G1:lcial and 2nd Interglacial deposits In a subsequent paper,
Bhatt (1976) has remarked that the Karewa sedimentation began near about Pontian Stage of the .Pliocene
Period. He considers that the upper limits of the Karewa sedimentation mark a time-transgressive event,
the top of Karcwa sequence in the southwestern part of the Kashmir basin signifies the 2nd Interglacial stage
o f Pleistocene period whereas Karewa sedimentation transgressed into holocene in the northeastern part of the
basin. Bhatt and Chatterjee (1979) have suggested that the Karewas sequence should include only those rock
strata which were deposited in the ancient Karewa Lake during Plio-Pleistocene times and followed subsequently
by loessic capping. They have stressed that the sediments deposited subsequent to locssic capping, i.e., the
present day fluvial and lacustrine deposits should not constitute part of the Karewa sequence. Roy (1975)
c a r r i d out a detailed study of fossil diatoms from Karewas and assigned Mio-Pliocene age to the Lower
Karewas, and Pleistocene age to the Upper Karewas, The details regarding the lithology, classification and
morphoclimatic aspects of the Karewa deposits have been discussed in detail by Fort and Gupta (1979).

TABLE 2--GENERALIZED STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION OF THE KAREWA FORMATION
-

(After Gupta, 197ri)

Age!Formnfion

Y
,\p
,,,,,,,,,,,,-

Lifhology and approximate
thickness

P r e h i n m t fauna and
flora

Moraincs and terraces ol
IV Glacial Stage
111 Glacial Stage

Locally abundant fragmentary plant fossils,
rich molluscan and
ostracode assemblage

Well-bedded sands and buff clays,
silts with boulder and erratics.
buff-varved clays and silts

Rare vertebrate
fossils, viz.,
Rhinoceros
polaeindicus and
Cervus sp.

Basal Boulder Bed
I1 Glacial Stage
Unconformity .. . , ,,. ..-.~,,
Finc buff and bluish grey
Well-preserved
rossil leaves, rruits
clays. silts. sands.,gravels
spore of the rose,
varved clays and l~yn~te
seams
cinnamon, oak, maple.
walnut. trapa; diatoms;
Elephas hysudricus.
I Glacial Srnge
Rhinoceros sp., Cervus sp.
and fi\h remains; locally
ahuodant molluscan and
ostracode laxa
Dark carbonaceous shales and
sandstones with thick conglomerates and lignite seams
Silts and clays
Pre-Glacjal
,_
.Unconrormily ~
,.*,.
,.
Panjal Traps and Triassic
Limestooc

.

,

Correlation with
Si~vallks

P3

Boulder Conglomerate
Pinjor

3'sj

Tatrot

The Karewa deposits have yielded a rich and diverse fauna and flora which among others include ostrocodes,
molluscs, vertebrate fossils, charophytes, plant leaves, fruits, diatoms, spores and pollens, etc. (Gupta, 1976).
The Karewa Formation has been the subjcct of discussion for a long time in view of the good sections
which it offers for the study of Neogene-Quaternary boundary. As discussed above, the opinions regarding the
lower and upper age limits of the Karewa Formation vary considerably and they range from Miocene to Pleistocene.
The Lower Karewas have generally bcrn correlated with the Upper Siwaliks. Lydekker (1883) assigned Pliocene age t o the Low,er Karewas wherc:~s DCTerra and Paterson (1939) considered them to be c ~ fPleistocene age
o n the basis of the End of Elc~phash~,.\~rdricus
in them and correlated them with the Pinjor Formation of the
Upper Siwaliks. Middlemiss (191 l , 1924) and Wadia (1941, 1951) assigned Plio-Pleistocene age to the Karewa
Formation.Pilgrim (1944) correlated the Lower Karewas with the Lower Boulder Conglomeratc Formation. According 10 Wadia (1957). it is impossible tn draw the Plio-Pleistocene boundary in the thick sequence of Lower
Karewas and he is o r the opinion that the hasal beds of the Lower Karewas may reach a horizon as old as the
Dhok Pathan Formation (Ponticln).
Agrawal ef al. (1981) on the basis of palazomagnetic measurements of the samples from the Kernwa Formation
have suggested that the Neogenz-Qusternnry boundary lies between conglomerates 111 and I1 of the zonal
classification of Hirpur Formation as proposed by Bhatt and Chatterjee (1979) and basing olduvai palaeomanetic
event (1.75-1.91 m.y.) a s the N / Q boundary. According to them "Palaeomagnetic measurements probably indicate that the Nagums are in the Brunhes Normal Epoch (< 720,000); a Matuyama Reversal Epoch was detected
in a 10 m thick deposit below conglon~erate111; most of the sand and mud deposits below and above conglomerate I1 indicate Gauss Normal Epoch (2.47-3.41 m.y.); the Gilbert Reversed Epoch (3.41 to 5.44 m.y.) is
witnessed above conglomerate I. This chronology is only preliminary and is subject to revision with our more
detailed measurements."
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TABLE 3- CORRELATlON OF SIWALIK OROUP

Pol war/Chandigarh/Nalagarh. etc.

2 Boulder Conglomerate

e

&i,

5; $

Formation

Tawi Valley (Jammu)

Poonch

Upper

Kangra

Bahu Conglomerate

Boulder Conglomerate
Formalion

Nagrota Formalion

upper

Bantalao Formation

Alternations
Lower

O?U

3
0

d

"

.,g.
-a

Pinjore Formation

-gu2

Dhok l'a~hanFormation

3 ~ 4
Nagri Formation

Helan Formation

Nandini Formation

Alternalions

Kamllal Formalion

Mang Formation
Palandri
Formalion

Jhajjar Forniation

Nabnn ~onndion
lnCra Naban
Formation

Upper M u n a Group

Upper Murree
Group

Khud Palkhei Formation

Uppcr Dharamsala
Group

P

4

p
v2

Formalion

Chinji Formation
CI

c.l

Sand Rock

W

M
A

Siwalik

Talrol Formation
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The author is of the opinion that considerable work with multidisciplinary approach still needs to be done on
the Karewa sediments to work out microstratigraphy before anything definite can be said about N/Q boundary.
Till such time thc widely accepted palaeontological criterion (vertebrate fossils, ostracodes, charophytes, etc.)
should be taken for consideration to demarcate the N/Q boundary within the Karewa Formation, i.e., the angular unconformity between the lower and upper Karewas or between Pokharapura and Shopian Formations of
Farooqi and Desai (1974) o r Hirpur and Nagum Formations of Bhatt (1976).
11. LADAKH

The Quaternary sediments in the Ladakh region of the Himalaya are fairly well-developed along the Indus
valley and these are generally represented by morainic, fluvioglacial, Slush-flowed and preglacial deposits. The
geomorphological aspects of these sediments have been discussed in detail by Fort (1982). According to her, the
Indus valley appears to represent a wide furrow running parallel to the main morpho-structural units of the
Himalayas (WNW-ESE) and located along the Indus Suture Line. On the basis of her investigations in the Leh
Basin, Indus valley and Z ~ n s k a rregion, she has correlated the gemorphological features of the three regions. For
details, reference may be made to the paper by Fort (1982) publi\hed in thisvolume.
~t Lamayuru the remnants of lacustrine deposits of Quaternary age lie at an altitude of 3600 m. The erosion of
these after the first glaciation has led to the formation of a deep gorge about 600 m deep tlirough which flows
the tributary of Indus.
Late to Postglacial terraces are also well developed in the Quaternary basin of Kargil. These were investigated
long time back by De Terra (1935) who mentions the presence of argillaceous, well-bedded lacustrine horizons
above the gravel beds which constitute bed rock in the deepest gorges. The sharp contact of these beds suggests
sudden damming due to landslide below Kargil. According to DCTerra (1935) these events happened after the
Second Glaciation and he believes that the 3rd Glaciation only partially covered the Kargil area. Burgisser et 01.
(1982) have suggested that this lake most probably was formed after the btrong erosion following the 3rd Glaciation.
The remnants of Quaternary lake deposits can also be seen in the large basin of Khapalu, along the Shyok
river but these sediments have mostly been eroded by strong fluvial acth ity. According to Burgisser er a/. (19$2),
"some floods might have been caused by the breakthrough of a lake danlmcd by landslide and moraine material
in the upper Hushe valley at the front of Masherbrum." Gansser (1980) observed the presence of well-bedded
salty to fine sandy lacustrine sediments at this locality. Thomson (1852) and Nieve (1913) recorded widespread
occurrence of such Qu;lternary deposits in the large basin further up the Shyok river at the confluence with the

-

Nubra. Quaternary lake deposits also occur near Chula in the middle Zanskar. Similar deposits have also been
recorded from west of Skardu which were formed due t o damming of the Skardu Lake.

nr. SPITI
The occurrence of Late Pleistocene to Subrecent (?) lacustrine deposits have been recorded by Jain et al. (1969)
from near Jete in the upper Spiti valley. These deposits have yielded ostracodes (Cypridopsis vidua, Herpetocypris sp; C U ~ ~ O
candida),
M
fruits of chara and dimunitive gastropods. The fluvioglacial depositsand glacial moraincs of Quaternary age have very wide geographical distribution throughout the Spiti valley.

TV. KUMAUN
The Quaternary lacustrine depositr are exposed near the village Garbyang. These deposits were formed due to
damming of Kali river by glacial rnoraines and landslides of Budhi (Heim and Gansser, 1939). The middle part
of lacustrine deposits at this locality is intermingled with lateral glacial moraines which might have come from
the Tinkar valley indicating the influence of side-valley glaciers of the last glaciation on the lake sediments.
V. KINNAUR
The Quaternary deposits similar to those of Ladakh as discussed earlier are exposed in the upper reaches of
Sangla valley and Sutlej valley of Kinnaur District, Himachal Pradesh (Gupta, 1976).
VI. NEPAL

VI.1 Katbmandu Valley
e Recent sediments of fluviatile
The Kathmandu valley is covered by a thick succession of ~ i i o - ~ l c i s t o c e nand
and lacustrine nature which are represented by clays, sand clays, silts, micaceous sand~toncs,carbonaceous
clays, peat and lignite. These sediments are well-exposed near the Tribhawan Air port, Pashupatinath temple,
opposite the Guneshwari Temple, Lovenkhel, Lokundol, Harishidhi, Khumbolkhola. Kokdukhola, Gulkhola etc.
The thickness of these sediments'varies considerably from one place to another and the thickest (500 meters)
sequence is developed near Harishidhi. The generalised sequence of the Kathmandu valley sediments as exposed
in the field is as follows :
KATHMANDU

VALLUY

4. Mountain wash and talus

3. Pebbles. coarse sand. fine

E

sand and sandy clay

r 2. Carbonaceour
clay
(Kalimati)
'3
L

0

SEDIMENTS

1

RL

I.

Boulder Bed

The occurrence of Plio-Pleistocene vertebrate fossils from the Kathmandu valley sediments has been recorded
by Sharma (1973) and Gupta (1975). Sharma (1973) figured a tooth of Stegodon whereas Gupta (1975) reported
specimens of Elephas plani/rons, Hexapropodon siralensis and Crocodylu~sp. from the hard clay bands overlying
the lignite beds exposed near Lokundol (adjoining Chapagaon at the head portion of Nakhukhola) in the Kathmandu valley. These fossils are identical to those known from the Upper Karewa Formation of Kashmir and
the Pinjaur Formation of the Siwalik Group. The fossils are indicative of Lower Pleistocene age for the beds
yielding them though the possibility of these representing in part Pliocene succession cannot be rulted out.
The upper part of the Kathmandu valley sedirnents has very wide geographical distribution throughout the
Kathmandu valley. For details of the geology and stratigraphic aspects of the Kathmandu valley sediments reference may be made to the paper by Fort and Gupta (1979).
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VI.2. Pokhara Bamio
The Pokhara basin (900 m) is located at the foot of the hills of the Annapurna range (8000 m). Four different
types of Quaternary deposits can be recognised in the Pokhara basin, i.e., calcareous breccias, weathered alluvial deposits, calcareous gravelled deposits and Recent alluvial dcposits.
Thecalcareous breccias which is essentially composed of dolomitic elements with a little amount of calc-schists
and crystallophyllian is o l two generations. The first generation breccia outcrop on the lower ridge around the
basin and represents a slope deposit reworked by torrential sheet of flows, probably a part of ancient aggraded
sediment. The breccias of second generation are found against the lower slopes of the Seti valley where they
fossilize the steep flanks of the former Seti valley and can be interpreted as slides or coarse slope deposits.
The weathered alluvial deposits are expobed at a few places only and are represented by boulders and gravels
of metamorphosed elements. These dcposits represent remnants of an older Seti Khola course.
The calcareous gravelly deposits constitute the main filling o r the Pokhara Basin. These deposits have been
variously intcrpreted as of lacustrine, fluviatile or fluvio-glacial origin by different workers. According to Fort
and Gupta (19S2) there must have existed small lakes which were laterally dammed by the huge deposits of sediments carried by Seti river. The relative low percentage of gneissic elements (Tibetan slab) supports reworking
of morainic deposits accumulated in the inner part of the High range. The high percentage of lime (element and
matrix) explains the local strong induration and development of karstic phenomena.
The Recent alluvial deposits occur as thin cover on the different-staged terraces of Seti river and are recognisable by their high percentage of gneissic and schistose elements.

VII. TIBET
The Late Glaciation lacustrine deposits are developed along the Tsangpo river and its tributaries lying between
the Himalayan and Trans-Himalaya zones. The lower sedinientation in this area has played an important role
and influenced the corresponding lakcs of the upper Indus. The lacustrine sediments of Quaternary age are very
widespread in the Southern Tibet. The occurrence of fossiliferous and implentiferous deposits of Quaternary age
has been recorded from Yangbajain, Nyalam and Yarleb in Tibet, etc. (Acadcmia Sinica, 1 9 8 0 ~b).
.

VIU. FOOT-HILL ZONE
The Quaternary deposits in the foot-hill zones are represented by the Pinjor and Boulder Conglomerate Formation constituting upper part of the Siwalik Group. These deposits are developed all along the foot-hill zone
of the Himalaya but good sections of these are developed in the Haritalyangar area of Bilaspur (i.e., Chakrana,
Bhapral, Lanjhata, Mianse, Mehrana and Gandharuin), Kangra valley, Hamirpur. Udhampur area of Jammu.
sections exposed near Chandigarh and Kalka, Naraingarh Tehsil,of Ambala and Mohnnd area near Dehradun.
Recently, presence of these deposits has been recorded from north of Gidhniya village in the Danp valley of
Western Nepal. For details of the lithology of the Upper Siwalik rocks and their classification relerence may b e
made to Gupta (1976).
The Upper Siwalik rocks (Tatrot, Pinjor and Boulder Conglomerate Formations) have yielded a rich and varied
fauna on the basis of which precise stratigraphic position of the various units has been defined. The vertebrate
fauna, charophytes and ostracodes from the Tatrot Formation indicate Upper Pliocene age for it. Of the vertebrate
fossils recorded from the Upper Siwaliks, Pet~ralophodonkhetpuralensis, Slegodon bombiforms. Hipparion anrelopinlrm and Hippophyus tarrori are essentially restricted to the Tatrot Formation.
The Pinjor Formation is characterized by the presence of Archidiskodon, Eqms and Leptobos and the fauna in
general is suggestive o f Villafranchian age for it. Varying opinions have been expressed from time to time t o
define the Neogene-Quaternary Boundary within these sediments and all these views have been synthesized i n
detail by Prasad (1975), Gupta (1976). and Agrawal et al. (1981). The palaeomagnetic studies in recent years
support the view that the fauna consisting of Eqms, Elephar and Bos appeared 2.47 m.y. at the babe of Gauss/
Matuyama boundary (Opdyke et al., 1979). This boundary coincides with the TatrotIPinjor boundary and t h e
Olduvian event falls within the Pinjor Formation (Agrawal et al., 1981).
It is now generally accepted that the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary can be recognised at the Olduvai normal
magnetic event which is approximately 1.8 m.y. before present (Nikiforova, 1978).

The occurrence of vertebrate fossils has recently been recorded from Western Nepal (Munthe and Gupta.
1982). This fauna was collected from badland exposures immediately north of Gidhniya village and includes
Stegodon insignis, Elephas planfrom, Equus siwalensis, Hexapropodon sivalemis, Cervus sp. and two taxa of bovids. The Gidhniya assemblage is correlatable with the Pinjor Formation and may be between 1.5 and 2.9 million
years. Gidhniya fauna can be related to the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary on the basis of concurrent ranges of
fossils and available palaeomagnetic data from Pakistan. The precise correlation of the fossiliferous beds is dificult in view of the fragmentary nature of the specimens. More search is needed for better collection of the material before anything finally can be said regarding its exact age. In addition to this, Sharma (1973) has also figured
a mandible of the hippopotamus Hexaprotodon from Janakpur in Eastern Nepal.
The well-developed river terraces along the major rivers in different parts of the northwestern Himalaya have
yielded human art~factswhich have thrown significant light on the cultural evolution of the Pre-historic man in
this part of the Indian sub-continent.

1X. CONCLUSION
The lacustrine, glacial, fluvio-glacial and fluviatile deposits of Quaternary age are very widely distributed
throughout the entire stretch of the Himalaya. In the higher Himalayas these deposits were essentially formed
due to blocking of river courses by glaciers, landslides, etc., and were short-lived. Detailed stratigraphical sedimentological, palynological and geochemical work is needed to establish the geological history of these deposits.
Systematic work on these deposits may lead to the proper understanding of the morphotectonic features and evolution of the Himalaya during the Quaternary Period.
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ABSTRACT
Tlic youngest maline Permian o f 1l.e world is well-deteloped in South China. The Upper Permian Changhsingian
in its Iype reglon is younrrr than he Dorashamian as indicated by tlie Upperr Changhsingian conodonts round

a b o ~ i!.e
e Dorashamian. Thc upprrmost part o f the Changhsingian a s d e h e d by Zhao er al. (1978) is contemporn~uod~vru.rliZone. Oloceros cf. woodwordi does not occur above the Changhsingian as
aneous with the Ofocc~~os
reported by Tozer (1979). Thls species i< not an Orocrrm and it derives in fact from a Koninckitrs-Pororirolires
fauna according to the new data published by the Chinese ammonoid workers and it occurs about 40 m above the
Changlls~ngian.
Real Otoceros has now been reported by Zhao er al. (1981) from the unnamed amrnonoid zone forming the topmort
p a n o l Changlis~ngianas defined by Zhao er 01. (1978). On the basis of the new findings o f Otoceros this typical
Upper Pernilan fauna (even w ~ t hthe latest P s ~ l d u x a ~ r r i o c e r ais
r ) considered by Zhao er al. (1981) to be part o l t h e
Triassic.
The present paper discusses in delail the Permian characler of this fauna.

INTRODUCTION AND DISCUSSION

THEOPINIONS regarding the age of Otoceras-bearing beds differ considerably. At the turn of the century the
Otoceros-bearing beds and the Oloceros woodwardi Zone were never equated. Thc Ofoceros-bearing beds were
placed entirely or at least to some extent in the Upper Permian. The Otocerus n~oodrn.ardiZone was included by
some authors into the Triassic (e.g., Mojsisovics et ol., 1895), and by others into the Upper Permian (e.g.,
Noetling. 1901). The Otoceras woodwordiZone sensu Mojsisovics er al. (1895) in addition to the Ofoceras n*oodwordi Zone sensu siricto comprises the Lower and Middle Scythian. With the exception of Ophiceros all ammonoid genera that according to Mojsisovics et al. (18951 support the Triassic age of this zone (in spite of the
Palaeozoic holdovers Otocerus and Episageceras) are not present in the Ofoceras njoodwardi Zone. These genera
come from the beds younger than the Oloceras ~ ~ ~ o o d n ~Zone
o r d i (Kozur. 1972, 1974, 1978). Noetling (1971)
classified the Ofoceros n-oodwardi Zone s.1. in the Otoceros woodwardi Zone s.srr. (in this sense i t is used also
today) and suggested the Ophiceras ribericurjr Zone and the Meekoceros noetlingi. Therefore according to him the
Otoceras is a representative of an Upper Permian arnrnonoid family (that was accepted at that time by all amrnonoid workers) and he considered the Otoceros woodwardi Zone to be of Upper Permian age. According to the
.priority the Otoceros woodwordi Zone (in its present day scope) belongs to the Upper Permian.
Subsequent to Noetling's (1901) publication, most of the amrnonoid workers placed the Oloceras woodwardi
Zone into the Triassic as the paper by Noetling (1901) was not well-known. In spite of this fact, the Ofoceros
woodwordi Zone was used in the sense o f Noetling (1901) by several workers. Mojsisovics e t 01. (1895) certainly
did not place the Otoceras woodwordi Zone s.sfr. into the Triassic, because they regarded Ofoceros and Episoge-
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ceras as Palaeowic genera and considered the Oioceru woodwardi Zone t o be of Triareic age o n the basis of
ammonoid genera that are not present in the Oioceras woodwardi Zone s.str., but are found only in the real Triassic ammonoid zones above it.
The Permian faunal elements were found by several workers in the Ofoceras woodwardi Zone and according to
some of them these faunal elements could be reworked. As a result several papers on the occurrence o f PermoTriassic 'mixed faunas' from the Otoceras woodwardi Zone were published. The 'Triassic' ammonoid genus 010ceras and 'Triassic' bivalves were found associated with Permian brachiopods, conodonts, forarninifers, etc. But
Oioceras is by n o means a Triassic ammonoid genus. On the contrary it is the last representative of a typical
Upper Permian superfamilv. The 'Triassic' bivalves (Claraia, Eumorphoris veneiiatm, Leptochondria minima, Pmmyalina sp.) are either known from a little deeper section of the undisputed uppermost Permian beds (Claraia)
o r the immediate forerunners of these species are quite unknown in the underlying undisputed uppermost Permian due to facial variations. So, the occurrence or these faunas in the Ofoceras woodwardi Zone is most probably a facies-controlled event. Certainly it is difficult to say s o is 'Triassic' bivalves, if the immediately forerunners of these are unknown from the underlying undisputed topmost Perrnian beds due to facial changes. Biostratigraphy has to he based on phylomorphogenetic lines and not on the facies-controlled occurrence of some species. So, in fact the Oioceras woodwardi Zone has in its lower part a Permian fauna without the presence of
Triassic elements. The first Triassic elements (e.g., Anchignarhodus p a r ~ u s tis at the conodonts) appears in the
younger horizons. Even these are in fact the last elements of Upper Palaeozoic groups that straddle the Permian-Triassic boundary. Anchignarhodus is frequently found in the Upper Carboniferous and Permian and is a
very conservative genus. Some new species and even genera evolved from the long-ranging A. ininrrtacs border the
permian-Triassic boundary and these conodonts disappear near the top of the Ophiceras commune Zone which
has been considered t o demarcate the Permian-Triassic boundary by Newell (in : Logan and H~lls,1973). N o
Triassic faunal elements were reported from thc Oroceras (Jtrl/ofoceras) coitcaipum Zone. Even the 'Triassic'
bivalves (with the exception of Claraia) are unknown from this zone that has yielded quite typical Upper Permian condont a i d brachiopod faunas.
During the last few years some authors have placed both the Otoceras-bearing beds as well as the Otoceras
(Ju!fotoceras) cotzcavum and Ofoceras woodwardi Zones into the Upper Permian (Bhatt, 1979; Gupta, 1982;
Bando er al., 1980; Foster, 1982; Kozur, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1977a, 6 , 1980; Newell, 1973, 1978; Waterhouse,
1973, 19760, b. 1979; Waterhouse and Gupta, 1975). Other workers continue to place the Ofocerasconcairmiand
Otoceras woodwardi Zones (and some authors even all Otoceras-bearing beds) into the Triassic (e.g., Nakazawa
et al., 1980; Tozer, 1979; Zhao et al., 1981). However, in those sections where Otoceras is not found, the time
equivalent of these beds has generally been considered equivalent of the beds corresponding to the Orocerus
lr,oodivardiZone. This is evident from the fact that the topmost zone of the Changhsingian (unnamed zone by
Zhao er al. (1978)) with Pseudogasfrioceras (the last goniatite genus), a lot of Permian brachiopods and other Permian elements was classified by all the workers into the topmost Permian until Zhao er al. (1981) reported the
occurrence of O~ocerasin these beds.
Two arguments generally used in support of the Triassic age of the Otoceras-bearing beds are :
(a) Zhao er al. (1981) wrote that the Oloceras fauna cannot be contemporaneous with the Paraiirolifes beds
of Transcaucasia, because no Ofoceras was found in the South Chinese Changhsingian. This opinion may
stem from different taxonomic views. In our opinion (see also Bando er al., 1980) Jul/oioceras Bando is a
subgenus of Oroceras Griesbach. But Oroceras (Juljoiocem~)tarazi (Bando) appears first in the topmost
Dzhulfian and disappears a little below the top of the Dorashamian. Therefore, the Oioceras-bearing beds
are time-equivalents of the Dorashamian, but reach a little higher than the topmost Dorashamian Pamtirolites Zone (see Kozur, 1980; Bando a al., 19SO). The question of the age of the Oloceras fauna is more
or less a taxonomic one-the problem of the taxonomic position of J~rlforoceras.If Juljoroceras is an independent genus, then also Oroceras (Julforoceras) concarurn must belong to the genus. In that case, the first
Otoceras would begin above the 0 . (J.) concol-urn Zone.
(b) Tozer (1979) restudied the two specimens of Ofoceras cf. woodwardi from the Lower Triassic of China
from the beds above the Changhslngian as defined by Zhao er al. (1978). According to Tozer (1979).
South China is the first place in the world, where a Changhsingian fauna is followed by an Ofocerm fauna
tIn the multielement taxonomy Hindrodus parvu.
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that must therefore be younger than the topmost Permian Changhsingian. We cannot follow this conclusion for two reasons : (i) in all sections of South China without or only with a minor gap at the PermianTriassic boundary the topmost Changhsingian is followed by Ophiceras faunas without Otocercls; (ii) the
two specimens of Otoeerus cf. woodwardi reported by Hsu (1937) are very imperfect questionable specimens and even the exact horizon from which they were collected is not known with certainty till today.
In the section with Otoceiascf. woodwardi the two topmost zones of the Changhsingian, i.e., the Rotodiscoceras usiaticurn Zone and the unnamed zone sensu Zhao et al. (1978) are missing. Theoretically, the two very
imperfact specimens of Otoceras (if at all they belong to Otoceras) could be reworked. According to a written
communication of Prof. K. Nakazawa. Kyoto (Japan) the ammonoid material published by Hsu (1937) was
reportrestudied by Chinese ammonoid specialists. They found that the two specimens of Otoceras cf. wood~~ardi
ed by Hsu (1937) belong to Koninckites and occur about 40m above the base of the Triassic. According to Chen
et al. (1982), the so-called 'Otocerns beds' in the suburbs of Nanjing are in reality beds with Koninckites and
Paranorites. As such it can be inferred that there is no Otoceras above the Changhsingian in South China as
postulated by Zhao et al. (1978).
Kozur (1980) predicted the occurrence of Otoceras woodwardi and Otoceras (JuIJotoceras) concavum in the
transitional beds and in the unnamed topmost Changhsingian ammonoid zone (sensu Zhao et al., 1978). The
Otoceras (Julfotoceras) conca1wrn fauna may be even present in deeper parts of the Upper Changhsingian. These
assumptions of Kozur were proved true when Zhao et al. (1981) recorded the find of Otoceras together with
Gl.vptophicercls, Xenodi~cus(= Hypophiceras) and Pseudogastrioceras (!) alongwith Claraia (?) sp. and a large
number of Permian brachiopods. This is in fact the first record of Otoceras in South China and this genus has
not been found in the Lower Triassic rocks but occurs in the topmost Changhsingian as propounded by Zhao
et al. (1478).
As predicted by Kozur (1972-80) all time-equivalents of Otoceras-bearing beds will be placed into the Upper
Permian if Otoceras were not present, because all the other fauna1 elements are clearly Permian. In that ever&Lity, when Otoceras-the last representative of the Upper Permian superfamily Otoceratacea-would be found,
this fauna will be placed into the Triassic. Exactly this happened now with the uppermost (unnamed) ammonoid
zone of the Changhsingian as defined by Zhao et al. (1978). After the finding of Otoceras this zone has been
replaced from the topmost Changhsingian and assigned to the basal Triassic age by Zhao et al. (1981), in spite of
the rich Upper Permian fauna and flora found associated with it.
Before discussing the Permian character of the Otoceras-bearing beds it may be appropriate to remark briefly
on the Dorashamian and Changhsingian Stages of China. This problem has been discussed in detail by Kozur (in
press).
Zhao et al. (1978) considered within the Changhsingian of South China all ammonoid zones above the Pseudostephnites-Tapashanites Zones as younger thanjthe Dorashamian. All other authors regarded the whole Changhsingian as time-equivalent of the Dorashamian.
The new conodont data published by Wang and Wang (1981) and Zhao et al. (1981) show that the reality lies
between these two opinions, but near to the view point ofZhao et al. (1978). According to Kozur (1980), the presence of Iranites-Phisonites Zone of South China was never proven there and this has been recently confirmed by
Zhao er al. (1981). These workers have placed the boundary between the Lower and Upper Changhsingian Stage
as lying between the Tapashanites-Pseudostephanites Zone (Lower Changhsingian) and the Pseudotirolites-Pleuronodoceras Zone. The upper part of the Lower Changhsingian is characterized by the Gonodella carinata Clark
(= Neogondolella subcarinato changxingensis Wang and Wang).? The last representatives of Gondolella subcarinata
elongata (Wang and Wang) occur there in association with this species. This conodont fauna is quite the same as
the one found in the topmost parts of the Upper Dorashamian Para~irolitesbeds.
The conodont fauna from the Upper Changhsingian is characterized by the presence of Gondolella carinata, G.
pbcarinata sdcarinata, Anchignathodus minutus, A. parvus, but without Gondolella subcarinata elongata. This
conodont assemblage is different from the conodont fauna known from the topmost Dorashamian. It is restricted
to the 2 m thick 'unfossiliferous' beds (without macrofauna) lying above the Paratirolifes beds and below the

tThis synonymy is o f little significance in slratigraphy, because Wang and Wang (1981) reported 'Neogondolella' subcarinata
chongxingensis In all seclions always occurring together with Gondokllo carinota that begins quite in the same level as aNeogandolella'
rubwinoto changxingensis.
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TABLE I-CONODONT RANGES IN THE TOPMOST PERMIAN AND LOWERMOST TRIASSIC OF S O W CHINA
AND TRANSCAUCASIA. ALSO THE RANGE OF THE HOLLINELLA TINGI FAUNA (OSTRACODA) IS INDICATED
(UPPER RANGE UNKNOWN UNTIL NOW)
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TABLE 2-RANGES OF CONODONTS AND HOLLINELLA TINGIIN THE 0. WOODWARDI AND 0 . (I.) CONCA VUM
ZONES I N THE HIMALAYA
I
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Triassic
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I

Ocroceras ~vood~vardi
Upper

Permian

Ocrocerar tJulfotoceras) concavum

II1

Triassic ammonoid-bearing beds with Ophiceras in the Tranrcaucasian dections (including the type section of the
Dorashamian). These beds were until now classified a s part of the Triassic exclusively on lithostratigraphical
grounds. According to the conodont faunas found within these beds they are undoubtedly time-equivalents of the
Upper Changhsingian.
Unlike the Changhsingian of South China, Gondolella orientalis is present (with few specimens) both in the
Dorashamian and in the post-Dorashamianlpre-Trinssicconodont fauna of Transcaucasia, NW Iran and Abadeh
(Central Iran).
These conodont finds show that the Dorashamian is older than the Upper Changhsingian and it should be
regarded as Lower substage of the Changhsingian. The post-Dorashamian strata classified here as part of the
U p p x Changhsingian are by no means Triassic in age. This is in fact the youngest rich marine Upper Permian
fauna of the world as pointed out by Zhao et al. (1978).
The conodont fauna of the Upper Changhsingian perfectly coincide with the conodont fauna of the O~oceras
wood~clardiZone. Isarcicella isarcica, the world-wide guide form for the lowermost Triassic makes its appzarance
immediately above the Changhsingian (as defined by Zhao et al. (1978)) and immediately above the Otoceras woodward; Zone (but not immediately above the Parafirolites fauna of the topmost Dorashamian). Above the topmost
Dorashamian is found in all the sections a conodont fauna with Anchignathodus minutus, A. parvus, Gondolella
carinata, G. slrbcarinata subcarinata and rare G. orierrtalis-the conodont fauna which is exactly similar to the
conodont fauna known from the Upper Chnnghcingian and the Otocerus woodwardi Zone. Isarcicella isarcica is
found occuring in b:ds yielding Ophiceras fauna. This conodont succession can be traced from Transcaucasia
through NW Iran until the Abadeh region of Central Iran.
On the basis of our data about the faunul succession in the Permian-Triassic boundary beds,of Transcaucasia,
N W Iran, Central Iran and in the Himllaya as well as on tbe basis of the recently published paleontological
results about the faunal and floral succession in S3uth China the following conclusions could be drawn :
- -

(i) Together with the last Otoceras the last goniatites ammonoids (Pseudogastrioceras) occur in the unnamed

ammonoid zone of the topmost Changhsingian in association with other Permian ammonoids (Episageceras, Xenodiscus). Even Oforeras is a Pzrmian-typ: ammonoid. The first m o s t primitive Triassic ammonoids (Oplriceras) makes its appearance in the Otoceras woodwardi Zone, but is still quite absent in the
Otoceras (Jltl/otoceras) concavum Zone. The occurrence of ophiceratids in the Upper Permian of New
Zealand (Waterhouse, 1973) shows that Ophiceras has to be assigned to the faunal elements that straddle
the Perrnian-Triassic boundary.
(ii) The conodont fauna of the Otoceras aood~vardiZone with Anchignathodus minutus, A. parvrrs, Gor~dolella
subcarinata subcaririata. G. carinata, G. orierttalis corresponds t o the conodont fauna of the IJpper
Changhsingian of South China or a t least to its upper part. Isarcicella isarcica makes its appearance immediately above the last occurrence of Otoceras and immediately above the top of the unnamed ammonoid
zone of the topmost Changhsingian. Between the conodont fauna of the topmost Dorashamian and the
first appearance of Isarcicella isarcica there is still the conodont fauna of the topmost Changhsingian even
in the type area of the Dorashamian.
(iii) Fusulinids are until now unknown in beds with Otoceras. But all these beds have an ostracode fauna that
is a little brachyhaline (not quite euhaline). In such facies fusulinids are never present. Because lusulinids
are still present in the higher parts of the Upper Changhsingian, where Archijinathodus parllus is already
~ardi
present they must be also present in the beds considered time-equivalents of the Otoceras ~ ~ ~ o o d , ~zone,
because A. parvus evolved from A. minutus not earlier than in the middle part of the Otoceras woodlvardi
Zone.
In this connection it may be interesting to remark that Brogio Loriga et al. (1981) reported fusulinids from
the lower part of the Tesero horizon (that is generally equated with Otoceras woodwardi Zone) of the
Southern Alps. Fusulinids like Staffella, Nankinella, Sichotenella and Reichebna as well as the Permian
calcarous algae Permocalculus, Mizzia and Epimastopora have been recorded by these writers. The algae
may be reworked from the underlying Bellerophon Limestone which is rich in calcarous algae. As fusulinids are rare in the Bellerophon Limestone reworking of these from the Bellerophon Limestone may be
excluded.
(iv) In the lowermost part of the Dolomite Unit of the Salt Range (Narmia section) time-equivalents of the
Otoceras woodwardi Zone and probably also of the Otoceras (Julfoo~oceras)concovum Zones are present.
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Tayyab et al. (1981) on the basis of boron content investigations have suggested that the facies of these
beds must have not been quite euhaline at this time. In spite of this fact, the presence of Reichelino has
been noticed within these beds. According to Tayyab et al. (1981) the redimentological data does not
support the idea that the fusulinids found within this unit were reworked.
The typical Upper Permian small foraminifera (Geinitzina, etc.) still m u r in the Otoceras wuodwardi
Zone and not in beds younger than these.
(v) The occurrence of trilobites has not been recorded from the Otocerm-bearing beds until now. The absence
of trilobite may be facies-controlled. Tribolites are found in the beds corresponding'to Rotodiscoceras asiaticum Zone with Anchignathodus partpus and other conodonts typical of the Otocerm woodwardi Zone.
Therefore it is possible that trilobites may still be present in beds which are time-equivalents of the 010ceras woodwardi Zone.
(vi) The large number of Permian brachiopods (13 species belonging to 8 genera) are known to occur in beds
near the top of the Otoceras woodwardi Zone, and these disappear in the beds younger than those belonging to Otoceras woodwardi Zone.
(vii) The Hollinella tingi ostracode fauna which is characteristic for the basal Triassic of South China. Hungary
and Yugoslavia appears exactly alongwith the first appearance of Isarciella isarcica in the beds immediately
above the top of the unnamed ammonoid zone of the topmost Changhsingian as defined by Zhao et al.
(1 978).
(viii) The typical Permian plants (association of the Cathaysia province with Gigantopteris, Lobatantiularia and
Annularia) occurs still in the Otoceras-bearing beds and these flora disappear immediately above the beds
marked with the first appearance of the Hollinella tingi and Isarcicella isarcica faunas.
(ix) The sporomorphs of the Otocerus-bearing beds in South China have still Upper Permian characters.
The sporomorphs from the beds with the HolIineNa tingi fauna lying immediately above the top of the
Oroceras-bearing beds have a typical Mcsozoic character. Foster (1979) has placed the sporomorph association o f the Otoceras woodwardi Zone (Prolohop/o.~ypinusmicrocorpus association) into the Upper Permian. Similar associations are also known to occur in Australia.
(X) The Lamellibrachiata found within the Otoceras woodwardi Zone have Triassic characters. With the exception o f Clara;a they are strongly facies-controlled and have no for~runnerin the immediately underlying euhaline marine undisputed Upper Permian beds. Claraia is known to occur in the topmost part of the
undisputed Upper Permian.
CONCLUSION
With the help of conodonts (first appearance of I~arcicellaisarcica) and ostracodes (first appearance of the
Hollinella tingi fauna) the top of the Oloceras woodwordi Zone can be traced in the whole Northern Hemisphere.
These conodont and ostracode faunas appear immediately above the last occurrence of the genus Otoceras, but
they can be found also in beds without any macrofossils. The brachiopods recorded from the Oloceras wooh~ardi
Zone support Permian affinities of this zone.
On the basis of the Permian character of the micro-and macrofaunas as well as floras from the Otocerasbearing beds we propose that the Permian-Triassic boundary lies at the top of the Otocerm woodwarrii Zone that
coincides with the top of the unnamed uppermost ammonoid zone of the Changhsingiansemu Zhao et al. (1978).
The Permian-Triassic boundary a t the base of the Otoceras woodwordi o r Otoceras (Jul$ooloceras) concavum
Zones would only be a n 'academic boundary' applicable only to those areas where Otoceras is present (fewer
than 5% of the Permian-Triassic boundary beds).

One of us (HK) is grateful to Prof. H. Mostler, Director of the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Innsbruck University, Innsbruck, Austria. H e gave us the microfossils from the NW Iranian, Central Iranian, and
other Iranian Permian-Triassic boundary sections. Prof. K. Nakazawa, Kyoto, Prof. Wang, Zhio-hao, and Prof.
Wang, Zhen-chuan sent the newest micro-palaeontological and ammonoid data from the Permian-Triassic
boundary beds of South China to one of us (HK) for which we are grateful to them.
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First Record of Fossil Oplliuroids from the ITpper 'l'riassic
Rocks of ICasllmi r Hi maltig a
S. UPPAL,
A. SAHNI
and V. J. GUPTA
Centre of Advanced Study in Geology, Punjab University, Clratrdigarlr-160014

THEPAPER deals with the taxonomy and biostratigraphic implications of two nearly complete ophiuroids along
with a number of fragmentary specimens. The present specimens are recorded from the Upper Trrassic limestone
exposed in northern Pir Panjal flank. near Munda (3j032'48" : 5'12'44"). The ophiuroids (one of which CAS
Cat. No. I 8 2 4 is complete and the other CAS Cat. No. 1826 is nearly complete) can be related to Geocoma
carinata which has been reported from the Lower Jurassic rocks of the famous Solenhofen quarries of Southern
Germany (Bavaria).
The find of nearly complete ophiuroids from the fine-grained lithographic limestone, gives additional information on the lithology, palaeoecology and environment of the deposition of rhrse beds. At present, the palaeontological data suggests a n Upper Triassic age for the sequence exposed in Pir Panjal Range. Although admittedly
the evidence at present is meagre but the specim-ns are sufficiently well-preserved to assign them to Geocoma.
Earlier Hazra and Prasad (1963) also reported the occurrence of Triassic rocks from this area. Accord~ngto
these workers, the Triassic limestone is mainly unfossil~ferousexcept for some corals and crinoid stems, which
are very difficult to extract. Upper Triassic rocks in the Pir Pdnjal Range, near Quazigund have been reported
by Kapoor and Bando (1974). According to them the flaggy shale containing Claraia spp. marks the beginning
of the Lower Triassic. These shales were earlier classified as part of the Zewan formation by Hazra and Prasad
(1962). Upper Triassic limestone is mostly barrcn o f mega-fossils but there are occasional layers o l 10-20 cm
thick, rich in Spirfirina stracheyi and Spiriferina h u e r i (Kapoor and Bando, 1974). Uppal et al. (1981) reported
the occurrence of fish remains from the Zewan Formation exposed in Pir Panjal Range near Jawahar Tunnel.

SIRATIGRAPHY OF T H E A R E A
The following stratigraphic sequence is exposed in the northern ridges of Pir Panjal near Munda :
Sub Recent-Recent

Sand, loam and blue clay interbedded with few bands o f
conglonerates

(1) Jurassic

Unfossiliferous limestone, quartzite and shale

Triassic

Massive, hard and compact, grey and pale-coloured limestone with few bands of coralline and crinoid-bearing limestone

Zewan Formation

Buff-coloured limestone associated with Eurydesmo cf. E.
cordaturn, with occasion31 bands of shale.
Reversed fault

Panjal Traps

-- ------- ---- ----- - ---
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Ventral Shield

Side Shield

'Buccal Shield

Disc

Figure I. Hand sketch of Ceocoma sp. showing different morphological features

X

3.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION
Phylum

Ecbinodermata

Subphylum

Asterozoa Zittel, 1895

Class

Stelleroidea Lamarck, 1816

Subclass

Ophiuroidea Gray, 1840

Order

Opbiurida Muller and Troschel, 1840

Suborder

Chilophiurina Matsumoto, 1915

Family

Ophiuridae Lyman, 1865

Subfamily

Opliiurinae Lyman, l865

Genus

Geocoma d' Orbigny, 1850
Geocoma sp.

The arms of the present specimen are well-differentiated from the central oral disc. They are long, tapering
and flexible, with terminal ends deaected in clockwr~edirection. The disc is pentagonal in shape and covered
with thick plates, buccal shields robust, large and reach almost to the centre oC the disc. Genital and dental
papillae are indistinct as calcitic plates have undergonc recrystallization. The arms show the presence of welldeveloped oscicles as in Geocotna carrnafa with all elements fully developed. A median groove is prominent o n
the lower side of all the arms. Figure 1 shows the hand sketch of the present specimen.

REMARKS
Complete fossil ophiuroids are poorly represented in the Indian record. There are few reports o f the occurrence

of isolated and assorted ophiuroid oscicles found during the micro-palaeontological investigations of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic beds exposed along the Peninsular coast of India. By the Lower Jurassic time ophiuroids had
become fairly common and are usually found in euxinic to lagoonal low energy environments. The present occu-

Fimt I k t W af Fordl Opbhwldr from Urs Upper TrlPrrte R W s d W 4 m l r HImohlrr
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a(51&8[09t.NaPlWOd.1wicwof~seo~raarp.-3.b. C A B 6 C a t . N o . P l 8 2 4 ~ r g u I vicwof*a'x 5.c.
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n
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of ophiuroids is also bam the same palaeoec~1ogidoo~ditionr.Tba ib!&116 km which the p m t
~pecimenchave been found appaar to be deposited in lagoonal, low energy conditimo. No o h diagnostic fossils are found mrociated wlth the aphiuroid remains exacpt for some d &@able to MontfSuJkirpsp.(Fig. 2f)
The ago of the Pir Panjal ophiuroid-bearing l i t o n e s can only be prccisdy d c t c when
~ the temporal dhtributions of Tethyan d m Mesomic ophiuroids is better known.
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Some of the Biostratignphical Aspects of the Indus Formation,
Ladak h Region
N. S. MATHUR,DLVBNDRA
PALand R. A. K. SRIVASTAVA
Wadia Institute of Himlaym Geology. Dehro Dun-248 001, India

Ten biostratigraphic zones, namely zones I-X(in ascending order). based on fauna1 and floral evidences have been
delineated for the Indus Formation (Lr. Cretaceous-Lr. Eocene) of the Ladakh region. Zone I has been ascribed
a Lower Cretaceous age, zone II a Middle to an Upper Crelaceous age, zone I11 a Palneocene age, and zones IV
to X a Lower Eocene age. The upper part of the Indus Formation (zones 111 to X)can be correlated witb the
Subathu Formation of the Jammu, Himachal and Garhwal regions and Lower Ccnozoic Forinations in Pakistan.

THEGEOLOOY of the Indus Formation of the Ladakh region has been studied amongst others by Lydekker (1880,
1883), Dainelli (1933-39, D e Tcrra (1935). and recently by Gansser (1964). Gupta and Kumar (1975), Shankar
et. al. (1976), Shah et al. (1976), Pal and Mathur (1977), Fuchs (1977). Frank et al. (1977), Pal et al. (1978),
Sharma and Kumar (1978), and Pal et al. (1980). Although some of the biostratigraphic aspects of the Indus
Formation have been touched upon by Gupta et al. (1970), Pande and Tewari (1969), Shankar er al. (1976),and
Srikantia and Bhargava (1978), no comprehensive biostratigraphic zonation has been attempted so far. The biostratigraphy of ihe Cretaceous-Eocenc succession in Pakistan and Afghanistan, on the other hand, is fairly wellestablished through the pioneering works of Blanford ( l 879), Vredenburg (1909), Davies (1930). Gee (1944), Eames
(1952 a , b ) , and Nagappa (1959). This can be attributed mainly because of the d~fficultterrain and is also due to
the failure on the part of different workers to recognise the correct stratigraphic relationship amongst different
rock units. I t is now realised by the presentworkers (Pal er al., 1978 and Pal et al., 1980) that an elongated orthogeosyncline was divided by a miogeosynclinal ridge into two furrows forming miogeosyncline in the northern part
and eugeosyncline in the southern one. The Indus Formation is a flysch-type deposit which was laid down in the
miogeosyncline. and the Dras Formation was deposited concomitantly in the eugeosyncline wl~ichabounds in volcanic activity. The Indus Formation shows cyclic sedimentation and consists of shales, conglomerates, sandstones,
and at places limestones. The aim of this paper is to attempt a zonation in the Indus Formation of the Ladakh
region.
UIOSTR.4TIGRAPHIC INVESTIGATIONS
(P)

Previous Investigations

The lndus Formation has been assigned an age ranging from Lower Cretaceous to Middle Eocene mainly on
the basis of foraminifera. Its lower age limit as Lower Cretaceous is fixed due to the occurrence of Orbitolim
pileus Fossa Mancini, 0. cf. parrno Fossa Mancini, 0.cf. discoidea Gras (Tewari etal., 1970). The upper age
limit of the Indus Formation as Middle Eocenc is based on the reported occurrence of A'urnmulires beammonti
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d'Archiac and Haime. Pande et al. (1969) gave the following stratigraphic sequence (in ascending order) to the
Indus Formation from Likir to Lamayuru : (l) Green and purple shales. (2) Dark grey limestone containing
Orbitolina kashrnirica, 0 . pileus, and 0 .pmma, (3) Green and purple shales. (4) Grey and purple siliceous bands
of cherts containing Globigerim spp. and planktonic forms. Ravi Shanker et al. (1976) recognised Samdo Formation of Cretaceous age in the southern part covering Dras, Kargil, and Samdo areas. In the northern part
covering Nyoma, Mahe, and Khalsi, they recognise two formations, namely Lower Indus Formation (=Samdo
Formation) and Upper Indus Formation of Palaeoene (Danian) to Middle Eocent (Lutetian) age. They demarcated four zones in these Formations (in ascending order) : (i) characterized by Orbitolina sp. (foraminifer);
Cytherella sp. and Protocyiherella sp. (ostracodes); Cenomanellia sp. and Damasia sp. (gastropods); and algae
(Albian-Cenomanian); (ii) characterized by Protocytherella sp. (ostracode); Gyrodes sp. (gastropod); Pinna sp.
(bivalve) (Coniacian to Santolian); (iii) Globotruncana sp. (foraminifer); Hoplitoplacenteceroas sp. (ammonite);
Belanophyllio sp. (anthozoan); Turritella sp. (gastropod); radiolarian, algae, and bivalave (Companian to Maestrichtian), and (iv) characterized by Nummulites beaumonti, Assilina sp., and Discocyclina sp. (foraminifers); Belanophyllia sp. (anthozoan); bivalve and algae (Danian-Lutetian).

(b) Present Iaveatigatio~s
During the course of biostratigraphic investigations in the four areas, namely (a) Miru, (b) Matho-Marchlange,
(c) Kunda La, and (d) Nimmu (Figs. 1-S), the authors encountered a rich assemblage comprising molluscs and
foraminifers besides the occurrence of algae and corals. Out of these areas, Kunda La area has been designatied
as the type area where a fairly complete and fossiliferous stratigraphic sequence is exposed. Biostratigraphcal
study indicates that the distribution of various taxa belonging to different groups of fossils has immense stratigraphic value. As a result of a detailed study, ten zones, namely I to X (in ascending order), were delineated on
the basis of fauna1 and floral evidences. Zone V11 has been subdivided into three subzones, namely VIIa, VIIb,
and VIIc (in ascending order)-Zone I is of Lower Cretaceous age, zone I1 of Middle to Upper Cretaceous age,
zone 111 of Palaeocene age, and zones IV to X of Lower Eocene age. Not all the zones and subzones are present
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F~gure1. Geological map of the Indus Formation, Central Ladakh show~ngareas studied (Rated on Pal er al.. 1978). I-PermoTriassic sediments; A to E-Members of the the Indus Formation; 2-Ladakh Batholi~h; 3- Karroo Formation;
&Fault; 5-Bedding; 6-Lithostratigraphir contact. certain, inferred; 7-Foliation.
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trigure 2. B~ostrarigraphicsuccession of the Indus Formation in the Miru area.

in all the areas mainly because of the fact that the lower contact of the Indus Formation has thrust contact with
the Ladakh Granite and the upper contact also abuts against Permo-Triassic sediments along a thrust. However.
these zones can be traced in all these areas which indicates their great utility in solving various stratigraphical
problems in this tectonically disturbed region. Table I summarises the characteristics of various zones and sub-
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Permo-Triassic sedirnents
Skyu-Lato Thrust
LR. EOCENE

(10) Assilinn granulosa Zone (zone X) : Bealdes the zonal fossil, the zone contains Assilina sp. ex gr. A. daviesi var. ~mmalenrls,and
Nummulires aracicur.

(9) Barren Zone (zone M) : This zone is characterized by its general unfossiliferous nature.
(8) Turrlrella (7) suborhooemisZone (zone WII) : In addition to the zonal fossil, the zone abounds in Pelecyora (Cordiopsls) sdarhooenris and oysters.
(7) Numulires sp, ex gr. N. obrusus Zone (zone VIII)

(iii) M~liolidsSubzone (subzone VIIc): Nu.mmrrl;res aracicrts. Discocyclina ramaraoi and algae occur in addition t o the zonal and subzonal taxa.

(ii) Venericardio murabilis Subzone (subzone VIIb) :
(i) Faciolires oblonga Subzone (subzone Vlla) : Besides containing the zonal and subzonal taxa. the subzone has yielded Discocycling ramarooi. Nummulires atacicus, N. tna~nilla,N. sp. I Malhur. A s s i t i ~sp. ex gr. A. doviesi var nammalensis, and A. laminosa.

(6) Ostred Zone (zone VI) : Besides the zonal fossil, the zone also contains 'nrritellids?',
(Cordiopsis) subarhooensir.

Venericardia mutabills and Peleeyora

( 5 ) Assilina sp. ex gr. A. Lviesi var. n ~ u ~ l e n sZone
i s (zone V) : In addition t o the zonal taxon, the zone also contains Assilina
gronulosa Form A, Nummulifes aracicur, and N. mamilla.

(4) Clio Zone (zone I V ) : Characterized by the occurrence of Clio sp. and Trachycardium hahense.
PALAEOCENE
(3) Pifar-Cosracallisra Zone (zone UI) : Characterized by the occurrence of Pifar (Callpirario) carter; and Cosracallista srmilunorls.

MID.TO UP. CRETACEOUS
(2) Plant fossils Zone (zone 11) : Contains abundantly plant fossils.
LR. CRETACEOUS
(I) Orbifolino Zone (zone I) : Character~zedby the occurrence of Orbirolina Parma, 0. discoidea. 'Rippurites' spp.. and oyaters
Bazgo-Upshi Thrust
Ladakh Batolith of Pre-Tertiary age with unconformably overlying continental Kargil and Karroo Formation of MioPliocene age.
NORTH

Some of tb Ilioltratlgnphlal m e t # of thc Indus Forratlm, bdakh Rglon

Flgme 3. B~os~ratigraphic
succession or the Induc Formation in the Kuoda La area.

It is to be noted that zonal boundaries d o not exactly coincide with the member boundaries of Pal and Mathur
(1977). T l e lowermost member, namely member A. consists of red and green shaly flysch with subordinate conglomerate/limestone; member B comprises arennceous flysch with subordinate shale; member C is composed of grey
shaly 0ysch with subordinate shale; member D is characterized by red shaly flysch with subordinate sandstone/
siltstone; and member E contains con~lomernteflysch with subordinate sandstone/shale. Broadly speaking, zone
I coincides with member A, zone 11 with mcmbrr B, zones 111 to VII with member C, and zones V111 to X with
members D and E. A brief description of various zones and subzones is given below.
(I) Orbirolina Zone (zone I )
This is the lowermost zone represented in this region. The base of this zone is nowhere exposed as the beds of
this zone are in tectonic contact with the Ladakh Granite in the north. Lithologically, the zonc is composed of
red and green slates, conglomerates, sandstones, and subordinate limestoner. There is a 40-m thick band of dark
massive fossilifcrous limestone exposed in the Khalsi area which has yielded Orbirolina panna Fossa Mancini. 0.
di.scoidea Gras. 0.
pileus Fossa Mancini, 'Hippurites' sp. I, and 'Hippurites' rp. I1 (Tewari et al.. 1970; Pal and
Mathur. 1977). All these texa are restricted to this zonc. The fossil assemblage indicates a Lower Cretaceous age

Figure4. Biostratigraphic succecsion of the Indus Formation in the Matllo-Marchlangc area.

for this zone. A few unidentifiable taxa of oysters, cephalopods, gastropods, and smaller foraminifers were also
recovered from this zone.

(2) Plonl/ossils Zone (zone I I )
This zone is fossil~ferousin all the four areas, namely Miru, Matho-Marchlange, Kunda La, and Nimmu. It is
thickest in the Matho-Marchlange area where it attains a thickness of 280 metres. The zone is composed of red,
green, grey, fine-to medium-grained sand;tones, and conglomerates with intercalated shales. The shales are pyritic and gypseous in the Nimmu section. Graded-bedding, cross-bedding, mud cracks, and ripple marks are the
most common sedimentary features which are observed in these rocks.
Rocks of this zone contain plants, trace fossils, and worm burrows. This zone has not yielded so far any characteristic fossil. However, on stratigraphic ground:, it has been assigned a Middle to an Upper Cretaceous age.

F i g . 5 BIOSTRATIGRAPH1C SUCCESSICfJ OF THE INDUS
FOR!i$GV'iOM I N T H E N I Y M U AREA

(3) Pitar-Constacollista Z o l ~ e(zone I l l )
This zone is exposed only in the Kunda La and Miru areas. In the former area, the zone is 25metres in thicknessand is composed of grey shales with a band o f conglomerate in the middle. In the Miru area, the zone is
comparatively thickcr and attains a thickness of 50 metres. Rocks in this area comprise grey &ales and sandstones which hav: yielded only tracz fossils. Pirar (Calipitaria) carreri (d'Archiac and Haime) and Costocallista
semilunaris (d'Archiac and Hiime) occur in the Kunda La. The bivalve genera Pirar and Costacallisla range from
Palaeocene to Recent. Although none of these is 3 guide taxon, the stratigraphic position suggests that this zone
may be of Palaeocene age.

(4) Clio Zone (zone IV)
This zone is fossiliferous io the Kunda La and Miru areas. I n the former area, the zone is composed o f a 55mztre thick bed of greenish grey shales which are calcareous at the bottom. In the latter area, the zone is represented by 141-mztre thick sequence of grey shaly limestone, greenish grey shales and sandstones. This zone has
yielded Clio sp. (pteropod); Pseudomiltha vredenburgi (Cossmann and Pissarro). Pelecyora (Cordiopsis) subaihoo-
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ensis (d'Archiac and Haime), Troclt).cordiurn holaense (d'Archiac and Haime), Venericordia mutobilk (dwArchiac
and Haime), Ostieo rnulticostota Deshayes, and unidentifiable oysters (bivalves); Turritello (?) subathooensis
dlArchiac and Haime (gastropod).

(5) Assilino sp. ex gr. A. daviesi rar. nammolensis Zone (zone V)
This zone is fossiliferous only in the Kunda La area where it attains a thickness o f 4 0 metres and is composed
of alternations of greenish grcy shales and sandstones, the latter being calcareous at the base. Conglomerates,
sandstones, and shales in the Miru arca have yielded only trace fossils and are probably homotaxial with the
richly fossiliferous beds in the Kunda La area.
The fauna of the Kunda La area is represented by the characteristic Lower Eocene larger foraminiferal taxon,
namely Assilina grarrulosa (d'Archiac) Form A. In addition to this, the zonal taxon, namely Assilina sp. ex gr.
A. daviesi var. nommalensisGill occurs in this zone besides containing Nummulites otocicus Leymerie and N.
momilla (Fichtel and Moll).

(6) O ~ ~ r Zone
e o (zone VI)
This zone is exposed in the Kunda La and Miru areas. It is fossiliferous in the Kunda La area where it is represented by a 15-metre thick bed of greenish grey shales. In the Miru arca, greenish grey conglomerates, sandstones, and shales containing only trace fossils may be equivalent to the highly fossiliferous beds of the Kunda
La arca.
Besides the zonal fossil, Pelecyora (Cordiopsis) subothooensis (d'Archiac and Haime), Venericordia mutabilis
(dlArchiac and Haime). and Turritella(7) subathoogensis d'Archiac and Haimc also occur in this zone.

(7) Nummuliles sp. ex. gr. N. obtusus Zone (zone VII)
This zone is exposed in the Kunda La and Miru areas. It is represented by red to green conglomerates, sandstones, and shales containing trace fossils in the Miru area. In Kunda La area, the zone is highly fossiliferous
and is divisible into three subzoncs, namely VIIa, and Vllb, and VIIc (in ascending order) which are outlined
below:
( i ) Fasciolires oblonga Subzonc (subzone Vlfa)

A 4-metre thick bed of grcy limestone represents this subzonc which has yielded Nummulites sp. ex gr. N. obtusus (Sowerby). N. otacicus Lcymcrie, N. mornillo (Fichtel and Moll), Nurnmulites sp. I Mathur, Assilina rp. ex
gr. A. doviesi var. narnmolensis Gill, Discocyclino ramoraoi Samanta, Fasciolites oblongo (d'orbigny), and corals.

A 40-metre thick bed of greenish grey shales
Haime) represents this wbzone.

contain in^ the zonal rossil Venericardio nlutohilis (d'Archiac and

(iii) Mil~olidsSubrorlc ( < ~ b z o nVe l l c )

This subzone is conlposed of grey limestone a t lhe base followed upwards by greenish-grey shales. The thickness of this subzone is 33 metres. It is highly ios~llit'erousand has yielded R'ummuli~esotacicusLeymerie, N. sp.
ex gr. N. obtusus (Sowerby), Discoc)clirra rarnarooi Samanta, rotalids, miliolids, and gobigerinids (iorarninifers);
Archoeolithamrniun~sp., Lirhophyllurn sp., and Arnplriroa sp. (algae).
(8) Turri~ello(7) subothooensis Zone (zorre VIII)

This zone is exposed in the Miru. Kunda La, and Matho-Marchlange areas. In the Miru area, the zone is represented by a 20-metre thick bed of greenish grey gritty bcd followed upwards by a 58-metre thick sequence
of conglomerates and shales. In the Kunda La area. the zone consists of red to green sandstones and shales and
attains a thickness of 174 metres. The zone is richly fossiliferous in the Kunda La area. The fauna of this zone

is represented by the zonal fossil T~nrirella(?)subathooensls d'firchiac and Haime. Besiden this, the zone contains
Mesalia (Sigmesalio) rakhiensis Eames, Chondrocerithium pseudocorragtum (d'Archiac and Haime), pscu&jltha
vredenburgi (Cossmann and Pissaro), Pekcyora (Cordiopsls) subafhooensic (d'Archiac and Haime), 'Pilm' subclongofa (d'Archiac and Haime), unidentifiable oysters and Diplodonla mbathooensis (d'Archiac and Haime). In
the Matho-Marchlange area, the zone is composed of alternate sequence of red to green rrandstones and shales
which have yielded fossil wood and plants.
(9) Barren Zone (zone IX)

This zone is exposed in the Miru and Kunda La areas where it is represented by unfossiliferous red to green
shales and conglomerates. Red facies is predominant in the Kunda La area while green facies dominate in the
Miru area.

(10) Assilina granulosa Zone (zone X )
This zone is exposed only in the Miru area where it is represented by an alternate sequence of red and green
shales and conglomerates. The zone is poorly fossiliferous and has yielded a few specimens of Assilinagranulosa
(d'Archiac) Form A, A. sp. ex gr. A. daviesi var. nammalmfis Gill Form A, and Nummulites afacicus Lcymeric
Form A. The conglomerates of this zone have yielded fossils derived from older rocks.

AGE OF THE INDUS FORMATION
The occurrence of Orbitolina pileus Fossa Mancini, 0.kashmirica Sahni and Sastry. and 0. discoidea Gras in
zone I suggests an Aptian t o a Lower Cenomanian (Lower Cretaceous) age. The beds of zone I pass conformably into zone 11 which has not yielded any guidc fossil. The beds of this zone have tentatively been assigned a
Middle to an Upper Cretaceous age. Zone 111 has yieldcd Pifar (Calipilaria) carteri (d'Archiac and Haimc) and
Cosfacallisla semilunaris (d'Archiac and Haime). Although none of these can be used as a guide fossil, no form
renders inconsistent a Palaeocenc age assignment to this zone. The fauna of this zone shows a close affinitywith the
Lower Cenozoic rocks of Pakistan and Kumaun Himalaya. Costacallisra semilunaris has been reported from the
Subathu Formation (Upper Palaeocene to Middle Eocene) of the Simla region, Kumaun Himalaya. Pitar (Cali.
pitaria) carleri has been reported from Eocene rocks of Pakistan. The overlying zones, namely zones IV to
have yielded a large number of molluscan taxa. But only two species, namely Trachycordium habeme and Pelecyora (Cordiopsis) subalhooensis seem to be characteristic of Lower Eocene. On the other hand, beds of zones V
to X have yielded characteristic Lower Eocene larger foraminiferal species. namely Assilinagronulosa and A.
lamjnosa which have been recorded from the-Subathu Formation of the Kumaun Himalaya (Mathur, 1978)
Rajasthan, and Kutch in India and from several areas in Pakistan.
I t is inferred that there existed two longitudinal basins running almost on northern and southern peripheries
of the main Himalayan Ranges. A detailed paper on the correlation of the Indus Formation of the Ladakh re.
gion falling in the northern belt with the various Cretaceous-Eocene horizons in the southern belt will be published later while papers dealing with systematics, and age and affinity of the molluscan and foraminiferal fauna
of the Indus Formation have been worked out (Mathur et al., 19580; Mathur et al.. 1978b). Some of the taxa
which are common to the two basins include Assilina granuloso, A. laminosa, A. sp. ex gr. A. dariesi var. nammalemis, Nurnn~ulifesatacicus, E. mamilla, N . sp. ex gr. N. obtusus, Fasciolites oblonga (foraminifers); O ~ f r e a
multicostafa, Venerlcardia murabilis, Diplodonra subalhooensis, Trachycardium halaense. 'Pifar' st~belongata,Costacallisto semilunaris, Pelecyora (Cordiopsis) subarhooensis, and Turrifella(?)subathooensis (molluscs).
It is, therefore, concluded that the Indus Formation of the Ladakh region ranges in age from Lower Cretaceous to Lower Eocenc and shows affinity of its fauna with the Subathu Formation of the Himalaya and various
Cretaceous-Eocene horizons in Pakistan.
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